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rovernment plans 
ig rise in 
lister’s part-time 
jcurity forces 
Government is to announce plans early 

week for a big increase in the strength of the 
al Ulster Constabulary reserve, the regular 
£ in the province and the pan-time Ulster 
ice Regiment. The reservists' force may be 
led to 6,000 and many members would act cu- c * T * 
- local police force operating in areas near * P Lake Timsah 1D the mternational operation to clear the Suez Canal. Article, page 12. 

■ own homes and from more than a hundred T # ~ ~ ~ I 

21!ri“rSs„ Defence Re^n, i, ^ Of SOCISlI COlltraCt 

temporary , Mr Murray says 
-e the present 7,500. ’ SS.. JE? °E »JS5?*«S»*1!pk= 
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UC reserve may be 
>bled to 6,000 

From Paul Routledge 
Labour Correspondent 
Brighton 

what may follow a year of 

Leftists blamed for 
Tokyo death blast 

How Lord Rochester 
married his lady, 

by Graham Greene, p.8 

Cruel sea 
upsets 
Thorpe tour 
of beaches 
From Martin Huckerby 
Sidmouth 

Mr Jeremy Thorpe’s hover¬ 
craft tour ended m disaster 
yesrerday at Sidmouth, south 
Devon, just after he had left 
the craft on the last stop of 
his three-day tour. The £180,000 
SRN6 was disabled by a wave 
which bit the propeller. Before 

. ;■' anything could be done it was 
smashed^ by waves on ro the 
steep shingle beach. 

jLn ~* '! The first_ wave struck just 
- ~ as the craft was turning off 

the beach to head away to the 
Isle of Wight. Mr Thorpe 

--- plunged down to help on a line 
_ from the hovercraft to try to 

■J Pull it in, but despite help from 
;H If IT journalists, holidaymakers and 
**■ local people, they could not stop 
■ rim craft being badly battered 

P5 mo.re four-foot waves, smash- 
l/f I mg windows and breaking open 

the sides. 
way from the scene, . ? .w®s pulling on one rope just 

police ratlc to* halt. oeh,nd “e Liberal leader and 
o trace him had failed he T**5 oearIy swept into the 

sea by some breakers, eventu- 
said the explosion was a*ty more helpers hauled the 
by telephoned bomb ™t sideways on to the beach, 

a the Mitsubishi nffirp As the hovercraft filled with 

Robert Fisk anxious to ensure that taunts taCy’ SHJd in Br,£hton- and ^ 
■ about the return of the “ B ” -In a strong rebuttal of criti- a conti 

r weeks of lobbying by Specials should not be levelled a??ls ,of soaal contract” Britain 
it” polmdaos who have at them, although, of course if wth the Government from the mance. 
lemanding a third force Protestants fill 80 per cent’or National Institute of Economic “i ; 

guard” for Northern 90 per cent of the jobs the posi- and Social Research fNIESR), conrimi 

way iur nigner living sranaarns — ;—; J “r ” 
from the end of next vear Mr Tnon“1s .opcode in tiie eco- ever, be drawn on this point, 
Len Murray TUC general secre- norn,c hfe of the nation. We preferring to reiterate that the 
tarv sdd fn Brighton sea lh,s “ -a fontin,ui*S thing, umon leaders will watch devel- 

V’ nrignion. and in particular, of course, as opments and mould the policy 
In a strong rebuttal of criti- a continuing way of improving as time goes by. 

asms of the social contract Britain's economic p erf or- wan, . *« i*r— ....  

jured about 300. Embassy * in Tokyo and" a PaLdoe- Liberal MP for Coro- 
They said they were hunting domestic airline. The Osaka W¥L North, helped the crew to 
young man in a bloodstained warning of a blast tomorrow charts, luggage and 
lirt seen fleeing by car from was taken seriously and the other equipment 
ie scene of the explosion. building cordoned off. But tbe When Mr Thorpe left the 
The time bomb was planted other calls were dismissed as beach, the craft lay forlornly on 
•side flowers in one of two hoaxes. the shingle, its sides broken in 

be Mitsubishi office AS tne novercrait tilled with 
the South Korean 3ya“r* Mr Thorpe and Mr John 
n Tokvo and a Pardoe. Liberal MP for Com- 

1) 3hd at a time when tion will be embarrassing 
every political party in Northern Ireland’s Police 

ounce is demanding in- Federation mav also be urv 
t*security measures, the happy about the Government’s 

Government will an- decision. It has been derided, 
plans next week for a for example, that some change 

rease in the strength of in the educational qualifications 
>yal Ulster Contabulary of the RUC will be necessary 
r-the regular police, and if the force is to be increased, 
iri-dme Ulster Defence In some cases that may mean 
nt that older men who never had 
most ambitious part of the opportunity to gain qualtfi- 
eme, which will be an- cations may be accepted into 
1 by Mr Rees, the the police ranks without the 
e’s Secretar 

asms or me social contract Britain’s economic n erf or- He went nn> “Wan rutnint wwuea un. dh 
with the Government from the mance. P hafl neioratiCe u T*je b°™b was Planted 9 th er calls were dismisse 
National Institute of Economic “i am not saying it is a nSde umon TOcriDirl^ We bes,de flowers 111 ■ *one*of*. trM? hoa£es*c c v 
and Social Research iNIESR), continuous svstem of restrain- und^sSd thrSSoSPfor that concretB pots outside tfae head- The South Korean .End 
Mr Murray argued that the ing wages. That part of the and we share diTdStite foJ of- Mlutsub*fhl HeaTC d]SCO,unted speculation 
unions were better placed to soriaI contraa which relates to “at Tort S approS^ Marunouchi attack vras connectod with 
estimate rhe value of their con- wages is seen as a iransitional «When we askttadeumonists bu“ness distnct- .. between 

was “more dubious about the a situation in which we can'get straint you can because~there wnicn sounded mce tne 1caif®f'L 1v\f a 
effectiveness and value” than significant improvements in are elements of wage restraint {£“[{*?.v«lw-°fhaw»°l^ia^i lira Mi 
the TUC. but he added: “They living standards” in it. He 5“dL ■ P™611 - In J970 aod 19/I V11 the TUC. but he added: “They 
are taking a more detached and init* 
are taking a more detached and In its present form, the social “ But do not confuse the sort ,r „ 
academic view of the coiJec- contract to be endorsed at next of restraint we are asking JJjJJjjL ?^}‘ si?nm^SK Smm 
tive bargaining process and we week’s trades union congress unions to accept, temporarily, 
are in a bener position than allows unions to do no more now, with the sort of wage ViaS States-Japan Secunty 
the national institute < for whnw than maintain tKn Kltinn etiiviW- MeHutiMfe nniFAcnmante eAualit tn 1 iJlHSt UCAFQ UlOTG tll3Jl _ _ TllC bCBu^U&TtCrS 

He said: “ We have planted In 1970 and 1971 Mitsubishi 
two bombs. This is not a joke, factories were petrol bombed 
Watch out.” Two or three three times by a Left-wing 

tbe police ranks without the the national institute (for whose than maintain the living stand- restraints governments sought to 
:retary of State on present statutory requirement of technical competence I have ards of their members at pre- impose on unions in previous 
Tuesday, will in- GCE 1 O” levels or the RUC very high regard) to judge in- sent levels. This is permitted periods. The purpose is differ- 
imsts whose num- exam. That is not necessarily a dustrial relations and develop- through a combination of ent and the policy context is 
sibly be trebled to radical idea: after all, ments over the next 12 measures including threshold different.” 

- ie reservists whose num- exam. That is not necessarily a 
11 possibly be trebled to radical idea : after ail, 
They will be turned, in thousands of drivers In Britain 
ases, into a local police are too old to have taken 
jperaring around their driving tests. The RUC, bow- 
nes, and from more than ever, has always prided itself 
i reserve police posts. on its educational standards. 
Rees will make his It is not know how Mr Rees 
:ement after months of intends to encourage Catholics 
ons with politicians in to join the UDR which now has 
which have led him to just under 7,500 members. The 

. that some form of com Government intends to raise 
police force is the only that figure by several hundred 

: bringing back some and perhaps by as many as 3,000 
ty,.10 *?.ard. republican i the regiment’s establishment is 

■yahst districts of the 10,000), but at present less than 
... . 3 per cenr of its members are 

years of violence have Catholics. 
“e regular police The age limit for membership 

U-arable to regain any 0f ,j,e regiment is to be raised 
3Tirt the Roman Catholic from 50 t0 60. 
(Uty may previously have Some method will have to be 

months ”. 

re- impose on unions in previous 
ed periods. The purpose is differ- 
of ent and the.policy context is 

increases and straight improve- 
Giving the first hint about ments to basic wage rates. Tbe dead were'badly murila- wing group burst into a com- 

Umon leaders meet, page 3 te{^ some foodies being torn to pany shareholders’ meeting to 

Poll shows I Mr Healey’s faith in 
TI!TUC pay guidelines 

concrete pots outside the head- The South Korean Embassy and its passenger accommoda- 
quarters of Mitsubishi Heavjf discounted speculation the don filled with water. 
Industries _ in _ the Marunoucni attack was connected with cur- Despite his exertion and 
business district. rent bad feeling between the although soaked, Mr Tborpe was 

A company spokesman said two countries. undaunted. “We are going to 
the building’s switchboard Osaka police said the Mit$u- get another hovercraft on Mon- 
received a telephone call, bishi office there was told by a day for our tour of the south 
which sounded like the telephone caller: “We are wag- coast”, he said. “This is a great 
recorded voice of a youn man. ing a class struggle.” British machine. If the British 
He said: “ We have planted In 1970 and 1971 Mitsubishi hovercraft has any future, then 
two bombs. This is not a joke, factories were petrol bombed we must continue to use it-” 
Watch out.” Two or three three times by a Left-wing a crew member explained 
minutes later, at 12.46 pm, the group campaigning against the that a wave had struck one of 
bomb exploded with a deafen- United States-Japan Security the blades of the propeller at 
ing blast heard more than Treaty. The headquarters the rear of the craft. One blade 
three miles away. . building hit today was the tar- was bent by the water and thus 

It wrecked the lobby of the get of a petrol bomb attack the craft lost power. Captain 
building, cutting down scores three years ago but then jhere Antony Brindle, who was in 
of people, many of them office were no serious casualties. charge of tbe tour, thought the 
workers returning from lunch. In 1971 members of a left- craft was not a total loss. 
The dead were badly murila- wing group burst into a com- only the crew and Captain 
ted, some bodies being torn to pany shareholders’ meeting to g^idle and hjs familv were on 
piecers. The injured were protest against its arms ^je hovercraft when* the acri- 
showered with fragments of production. They were dnven dent happened. They all scram- 
glass from shattered windows out by kicks and blows from bjed off safelv although Mrs 
up to nine floors above the right-wing supporters of the jjoreen Brindle was rather 
scene, over a 100 yard radius. company. . shocked. Mr Michael Beer of 

piecers. ine injured 1 
showered with fragments 

injured were protest against 
production. They were driven 

glass from shattered windows out by kicks and blows from 
up to nine floors above the right-wing supporters of the 
scene, over a 100 yard radius. company. 

More than a score of ambu- A total of 198 bomb inci- 
lances took the wounded to 22 dents have occurred in Japan 
hospitals and fire engines since 1969, the National Police 
moved in to clean up as nearly Agency said, but until ntrw efatp control * 

StiUC tUflillUl By Michael Hatfield 
Most people are opposed to Political Staff 

any widespread extension of Mr Healey, the 1 
nationalization, a survey com- soeakinc on the eve * 
missioned by the Confede¬ 
ration of British Industry, 
states. 

The survey, conducted by 

ilitical Staff believing that one key 
Mr Healey, the Chancellor; be • tbe keeping of 

“They are quite right in 2,000 police cordoned off the 
issue will 
wage in- 

speakiug on the eve of tbe TUC creases within the guidelines 

area and found a second bomb. Kiueu.—oveuier «Ar. watched bv hundreds of holiday- 
Police said the young man Photograph, page S S3S? aftw a day of 

— - campaigning in a dovmpovr. 

Chinese return to major 
athletics and swimming SsSStt 

nb“- . \ “taI o£ 198 j»mb inci- hms Raleigh, at Torpoint, Fly* 
j 22 dents have occurred in Japan mouth who^s helping on the 
ines since 1969, tiie National Police was sli&ht]y hurt when 
arly Agency said, but unol now hit by a cable. 

,hhc Sd.^e„,?rrrAPtad bee“ n* 

annua] conference, said yester¬ 
day that “ an incomes policy of 

laid down by the TUC”, he said. 
“Tf working people do accept 

a statutory nature cannot work those guidelines, then we have 
in the long run and we need a the problem of inflation pract- 

thera the Government foumTto^ncouraSe Catholics m National Opinon Poll Market long-run solution ”. cally licked. 
-. hopes that hundreds in a retiment Sch Research, showed a 62 per cent His comments noticeably,left “instead of 
olics will annlv to inin enIlst 10 ,a remment wnicn rejection of the view that “it him elbow room to bring in a M cover evei 
xpanded force. The JJSSJIlir! heUeJe fatimo!? the 15 in 1country’s interest that pay policy in the coming must oy to rai ■win ...oar mrr community believe is simply the b]E industries should be months, if economic circum- 

Instead of printing money 
to cover every problem, we 

Ertsrff^.ss “Fir msk Sk- 
"’some'll peV cent .re said .0 demonsuJbly Zg i’ey^ SSJgtfS y^d’th” i.wS iiAtetall”'rtu' Sr. £d “Xls “chhi ”b-' th^th? Co^s/^dv" 
support the view, eud 12 per throwing *e - Government^ ^ fa country our rate of in Teheran that wfll aUow Sfwdislcontrols hand out Arfi?s £240m S 
cent have no opinion. counter-inflation policy into inflation is just beginning to Chinese athletes and swimmers For South Africa yesterday’s shore up the building societies 

■'tCK Mr HpsIpv made his mm f?^’ ^bereas *" France 11 38 to compete against those of IAAF congress did not bring wasa“callausandfoolishpro- 
L t nn IndSle« {ffi riSmg” ' othff iouitiS Ihe Asian any change in attitude. Co^ posal He had earlier wel- 

eStorar reaister iS 100 con?ti- risions Fh'sfIRepSr?programme He added: “ It is essential to Games, which start on Sunday gress voted 183-152 ^unK a corned Mrs Thatcher’s conver- 
nienries1 re* when he was oEStione?SJ!it 6et international cooperation to in Teheran, will therefore see recommendaaon by the IAAF sum to Liberal views on the 
S? number the The Stoom^TeDort on Se ecoio- Prevent, a world slump. The the first appearance of Chinese nmriiAich would have par- subject of rates, but vesterday 

30.—China’s the track and field athletes. 

campaigning in a downpour. 
A damp but undejected Mr 

Tborpe bad visited several south 
Devon resorts with his wife, 
Marion, both wearing yellow oil¬ 
skins. Wet and bedraggled—as 
Mr Thorpe was to become later 
—people turned out in hun¬ 

ts >rill wear. RUC o( the “ B- 

behasp^f^manv^rMs' sPecials io Army uniform. In 
I nnlirp^’nnw^f rh^ir some areas, in co Fermanagh, for 
hoPuS"l^™ under th,r instance, the UDR does indeed 
control of the regular cont^n hundreds of former 

members of the Ulster Special 
tld be foolish to imagine Constabulary, 
plan will be welcomed The Government’s plans hinge 
of the province’s poll- Mr Re“’s determination to 

involve more Northern Ireland 
sts may try to impiv I33e!1 and women in defending 
e Governmenr's plans j|je,r country_ from terrorists, 
their own ideas for a Women especially will be en- 

tLrn,-nj rho - r.nvDmmant’c ~ —. ■ — J-*- -.-.- ,, lUCUIUlilS, SUOl BS VwUlUB, SUO- LUUL V-UUStri vauve \31AU IU 

rmu^er-fnflation ooliw kLM ™r. r«e of in Teheran that wfll allow ject to close controls. hand out perhaps £240m to 
c0- 1 P cy mflation is just begmmng to Chinese athletes and swimmers For South Africa yesterday’s shore up the building societies 

Mr Healev made his com- JShen?as 111 France 11 1S to compete against those of IAAF congress did not bring was a “ callous and foolish pro- 
A rising. cither countries. The Asian any change in attitude. Con- posal . He had earlier wel- 

sts may try to impiv I3)eP and women in defending 
e Government's plans j[je,r country_ from terrorists, 
their own ideas for a Women especially will be en- 
ependent home guard, «iuraged to join the reservists, 
ar authorities insist is rhe police, and the UDR in the 
case, bur the predomin- recruiting drive, 
tholic Social Democratic British ministers have be- 
iout Party will be un- Cf>me increasingly impatient in 
ith the creation of what recent months with local politi- 
ee as a new force, com- ^,lan* and , businessmen in 
incipaUy of Protestarns. Northern Ireland who complain 
Government will make ceaselessly about the lack of 
(fforts to recruit Cacho- security in their towns and vil- 
it is bard to see how lages but are unwilling to play 

1 women in republican any part in changing the situa- 
ch as Bailymurphy and 
as town can feel safe if 
l the reserve, 
egular police and the 

exKn%ionn“onfbnr.tionS.i!»donT. S'c'’SSU.”%' SiKSSS .'nd .wimmur, .t 
rising. “The total percentage Institute of Economic and Social raaj°F ^ternauonal spe 
opposing it—62 per cent—is Research. The Chancellor said ™lauon by creaong imemploy- meeting since 1956. 

lib »mo UMWdUWMVU. UUVUL ’ . ( J 1   ffftf _ 

the gloomy report on the econo- Prevent a world slump The 

opposing it—bi per cent—is 
higher than at any time since 
rhe pollsters started putting 
the question in this form in 
1969 ”, the CBI said. 

the report had emphasized the ment lrL would be a criminal jt ^ the congress of the a2°Jbar A?!^anyefJhiet« 
need for the. present “social Jo£Jj1Vf?.an resources to International Amateur^^Athle- cjS^eS 

to prove itself. 
be given a year ^ do 3t* Federation (IAAF) 

Continued on page 2, col 6 Rome that opened the door for internationally. Reuter. 

at a dally lifted the ban imposed in he termed her ideas about more- 
sports 1970 against South Africa gages “vote-gathering nnn- 

because of apartheid. Now nonsense 
if the f°r another two years at The housing situation was ex- 
Athle- least South African athletes tremely grave, but he believed 
\ in still cannot compete that indiscriminate subsidies 

- were not the answer. 

New York harbour pilot 
‘stranded’ on the QE-2 

ch as Bailymurphy and uon. r From Our Correspondent 
as town can feel safe if fa^ more im porta nt f or gouthampton 
i the reserve. Britain, however, is the effect Mr John Cahi|l, a New York 
egular police and the tbat the success of the new harbour pilot, was only meant 
serve have always been scheme w°ul° "av® UP01] -to ta^e die superliner QE-2 out 
t for the Provisional Army.. Mr Rees has always sea gu[ yesterday—five 
ill over fifty policemen made it clear that he wants to' da and 3 000 miles later—he 
en killed in Northern reduce further the number ot stapped from the liner in Sout- 
Jince 1969. and the IRA troops in Ulster (at present jjammon. 
almost certainly turn 1.5,000), provided that a reduc- ^he p^lot curter that was to 
ention to new’ recruits, tion does not endanger security. - h;_ UTJ rrora the ciam 

harbour pilot, was only meant 
to take the superliner QE-2 out 
to sea. But yesterday—five 

Accused United 
supporters 
to stay in jail 

The rest of 
the news 

Public order : Tory MPs sug¬ 
gest civilian volunteer force 

From David Cross to belp tbe police 2 
Brussels, Aug 30 Pop festival: Police and 

Six young Manchester Unit- a^ in dispute over use of 
ed supporters, who have been fo^-arkc at Windsor 2 
in a Belgian jail since the ^arracKS at winasor * 
beginning of the month, were Railway pay ■. New deal will 
again remanded in custody at Slv® UP to £80 a week to 
Bruges today. The six, whose some men 3 
ages range from 18 to 23, were Football: Mr Howell asks 

ention to new recruits, 
ers obviously will be 

hampton. 
The p-ilot cuner that was to 

pick him up from the giani 

Rough Day 
beginning of the rnonthTwera Railway pay* New deal will 
again remanded in custody at S1V® tip to £80 a week to 
Bruges today. The six, whose some men 3 

arrested in Ostend on August 3 supporters to behave well 

/ Have a 'Nv 
little smoothness 

ir firm’s licence stopped 
- Hil] The company, with headquar- 
ivil Aviation Authority ters at Beckenham, is a medium- 
ed last night that ir had size concern opewms tours 
id the air travel organ- U«V?C5 *1 
ence held by Caribbean Caribbean. Under the terms of 
Dual Travel. It said in its licence it could carry 3.000 
lent that it was not people a year.on advance bookr 

that the company’s *ng charters, together with 300 
arrangements were more on an inclusive tour basis. 

: for discharging its Its aircraft were chartered from 
ns under the terms of a number of airhnes. 
ice it held. Court L,ne moves- PaBe “ 

Mr Powell, page - Cunarder at the Ambrose light 
---- ’ was diverted to help a Greek 
~4-.rv«] tanker. The QE-2 sailed on. 
^TOnUCQ The 40-year-old Amen can 
3I,U^VU travelled first class, and since 
ny, with headquar- the liner was full, he slept in 
ah am. is a medium- the Master’s sea-room. The 

size concern operating tours only belongings he had with 
from the United Kingdom to the him was a.toothbrush. . 
Caribbean. Under the terras of When Mr Cahill arrived at 
its licence it could carry 3,000 Southampton, lie was permit- 
people a year on advance book- ted to land without a passport, 
ing charters, together with 300 and Cunard took him by car to 
more on an inclusive tour basis. London Airport where ne 
Its aircraft were chartered from caught a New lork bound jet 
a number of airlines. after, only four hours in 

rnnrt T.ine moves. oas*e 2 Britain. 

during incidents shortly before 
United defeated the local foot¬ 
ball team in a friendly match. 

Oil funds in City: Warning 
that Arab states may. seek 
control of key companies 3 

damage totalling about £2,000 
to cars and other property 

Today's decision by an exam¬ 
ining magistrate officially 
remands them in custody for a 

Queen to 
Mexico 
?bruary 

gunmen poured a hail of bullets scattered in the streets oE the was provided. 

>ueen and the Duke of 
gh will make a state 

IVICAILU From Our Correspondent tor’s car drove past them, tne ana nearing n 
Nicosia. Aue 30 gunmen poured a hail of bullets scattered in ti ?bruarv fSowr gunmen today tried into the small Japanese car. in capital from s 
to murder Dr Vassos Lyssarides, which Dr Lvssandes was being denounced the 

>ueen and the Duke of jl- Grcek Cypriot leader of the driven. was w 
'gh will make a state United Democratic Union of the Talking to reporters in a JBenw.. - -wat 

Pphmarv rpntre lEDEK), and a militant bloodstained shirt soon after, a cm war 
Mexico from February Centre^J’^^’rchbishnp Mak- Dr Lyssarides said the gunmen Cypnots”. . 

ibruary _S next 1 ear, it ■_ p? ating frcsh fears that were members of the right-wing p.r Lyssari 
nouneed from Bucking- tue Greck Cypriot communitj-of Eoka B underground, who hiding m a 
lace yesterday. rhe already" war-ravaged island Together with pro-junta Greek immediately;ai 
II be the Queen’s first might be plunged into fratricidal Army officers in Cyprus. ***** *»e 

.They are accusednf causing W^Gefmany:Cbief whip 

?oTaS suspended over secret fee 
Today's decision by an exam- allegations 

ining magistrate offiriafly France : Poll shows drop in 
remands them in custody for a M Giscard’s popularity 4 
further month. But a court South Africa: Mr Vorster 
official said after the. hearing discounts danger of clash 
that they will probably stand wiflj Mozambique 4 
trial next week. Space . Soyuz 15 nigfot land- 

He told an earlier coort ■ * b f m ht 
hearing that the six could be ’ K & e 
released on bail if the British T 

ifter only tour nours in consul in Ostend paid for the Sporting violence. Ion 
Sriin. Mr Cahill: Just a toothbrush, damage. Trewin on the making of a 
_______new film in Munich 9 

^ -m g». 11 George Hutchinson: Bad 

lot civil war feared after ambush sfas bP^manasement n 
- Sportsview : Fun and games 

tor’s car drove past them, the and bearing no signature, was more than a week ago, but none -on a slow boat to Australia 12 
. . ‘. r L I 1     I .1   _c .U. ...» nmmiliid _ TT I TI 

GSSiBx&f+yjmi 

trial next week. 
He told an 

bearing tiiat the six could be 
released on bail if the British 
consul in Ostend paid for the 

Mr Cahill: Just a toothbrush, damage. 

Greek Cypriot civil war feared after ambush 
into the small Japanese car in capital from a passing car.. It 
which Dr Lyssarides was being denounced the attack, claiming 

Motors: Vauxhall 

nouneed from Bucking- 
lace yesterday. 
II be the Queen’s fits1 

it was the work of “ foreign visited Dr Lyssarides during 
agents . . . wanting to spark off brief stay in hospiraL 
a cjvil u war among Greek Mr Clerides issued a strong 
CypriDts . . denunciation of the crime. He 
, .,£r Lyssarides . went into branded the perpetrators as 
hiding m a foreign embassy “despicable murderers” and 
immediately afrer the coup. He “ fascists ”, vowing that the 

Acting President Clerides and ioss of £10m for first half of 
the. Minister of the Interior also year 15 

only slightly wounded by flying Dr Lyssarides appealed to ms 
"lass from the rear window’ of supporters not to seek revenge 

3 fine for Nixon 
aign payments 

Clmnnrrpr nr ArcnillMH'L' L-l muauun WIU U,, -i , . , . —US 
‘ nv creating fresh fears that were members of Lhe right-wing Lyssarides went into branded the perpetrators as 
the Greek Cypriot community of Eoka B underground, who hiding tn a Foreign embassy “despicable murderers” and 
rh^ alreadv" war-ravaged island together with pro-junta Greek immediately afrer the coup. He “fascists”, vowing that the 
micht be plunged into fratricidal Army officers in Cyprus, ha.d. long been an outspoken Government would “ use all its 

{ deposed Archbishop Makarios cr.lt?c and opponent of the power to crush any conspiracy 
nr Lyssarides. who is 53. was in the bloody coup oF July 15. military junta ruling Greece and illegality 

nnlv sliohtlv wounded by firing Dr Lyssarides appealed to his and its Eoka B supporters In addition to blaming Eoka 
from the rear window of supporters not to seek revenge . .Pr Lyssarides came out of B, Dr Lvssandes said: “I have 

ThJ car in which he was travel- or resort to reprisals, but many hiding two weeks ago to lead a no doubt the American CIA 
line but Mr Doros Loizou, sec- Greek Cypriots feared the inci- campaign for the return of the (Central Intelligence Agency) 
r*tarv of the socialist youth dent misht start a second round Archbishop to Cyprus and “ tbe is also involved. The attempt to 
movement, who was driving, of fighting between Eoka B and restoration of the constitutional kill me is part of the continuing 

killed instantly. Mrs Loizou, Dr Lvssarides’s armed suppor- order” conspiracy responsible for the 
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Lyssarides was rushed to hospi- Still pale and shocked by his 
tal. Mr Michael Doumas, the narrow escape, he added: “We 
Greek Ambassador, later person* shall continue the struggle no 

Vlr I J__ « TT,r n.m. ally escorted Dr Lyssarides to matter what.” His party 
the Greek Embassy, where the accepted Mr derides as the 
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HOME NEWS, 

Tory MPs propose 
volunteer civilian 

Army turns ‘pop prisoners’ out of barracks in dispute 

fores to help police 
By Christopher Walker 

Proposals for the establish¬ 
ment of a new civilian volunteer 
force to assist the police co cope 
with vandalism and the “main¬ 
tenance of public order1' have 
been put to Mr Heath and Sir 
Keith Joseph, shadow Home 
Secretary, by a group of seven 
Conservative MPs. 

The proposals were made 
after a private meeting at West¬ 
minster earlier this summer and 
are now under consideration. I 
understand that among the 
Conservative MPs involved in 
drawing up the plans were Mr 
Carol Mather, Mr Airey Neave, 
Mr Angus Maude, Mr Harold 
Gurden and Mrs Jill Knight. 

Speaking at his home in 
Swindon yesterday, Mr Neave 
said: “ These ideas have noth¬ 
ing at all to do with the recent 
talk about the setting up of 
private armies in Brirain. None 
of us ever envisaged the 
volunteers involving themselves 
with industrial disputes or 
strike-breaking.” 

Members of the group are 
unhappy that news of their 
proposals, first disclosed in the 
Birmingham Mail, should have 
been leaked at the present 
time. Yesterday, Sir Keith 
Joseph confirmed that the pro¬ 
posals had first been put to him 
more than a month ago. 

“I have seen the proposals 
and we shall certainly be con¬ 
sidering with the police whether 
there is any form of civilian 
help which they would appre¬ 
ciate in this area ”, he told me. 

He added that the suggested 
new civilian force was one of 
a number of plans put forward 
by various Tory groups about 
future Home Office policy. “ It 
is one of the areas of study 
which has been completed, and 
which would be taken out of 
the file for discussion when we 
took office”, he added 

In their proposals, the MPs 
envisage a nationwide group of 

volunteers who would be 
recruited by and .work along- 
side the existing police forces. 

Outlining the plan yesterday, 
Mr Neave said: “ I mink there 
is widespread anxiety in the 
country about the question of 
public order. What we are sug¬ 
gesting is a new volunteer force 
which would work hand in hand 
with the police. What its exact 
powers and role would be on any 
occasion would be left up to 
individual chief constables”. 

He maintained that it had not 
been suggested that the civilians 
should be armed, or that they 
should necessarily wear uxu- 
form. The basis of the planned 
new force would be the existing 
system of special constables. 

The disclosure that plans for 
a civilian force have been made 
officially by a group of influett- ! 
tial Tory backbenchers i$ cer¬ 
tain to increase the political con- I 
troversy surrounding the estab- , 
iishmenr of self-styled patriotic 
groups throughout Britain. Al¬ 
ready more than 40 are known 
to be in existence. 

Mr Neave was anxious to point 
out that the Conservative pro¬ 
posals had been formulated be¬ 
fore the present controversy 
surrounding the setting up of 
groups under the control of re- 
area Army officers began at the 
end of July. 

" Our plans are at an Indeter¬ 
minate stage ”, he aded. “ But 
we want to make clear that the 
volunteer force we are suggest¬ 
ing would not be involved with 
the military in any way; and 
there is no question of it involv¬ 
ing itself in strikebreaking 

Among instances when the 
MPs envisage the volunteers be¬ 
ing used are to counter football 
violence and civil disorder in 
various forms. 

" As you know,” Mr Neave 
added, “ I have spent some tune 
in Colditz. I can assure you 
that we are not advocating the 
setting up of any kind of SS in 
Britain.” 

■By Michael Horsnell 
A dash involving the police 

and the Army over the use of 
Combermere barracks, Wind¬ 
sor, for the detention of people 

.arrested on Thursday when the 
police broke up a pop music 
festival in Windsor Great Park 
was disdosed yesterday. 

The Army withdrew facili¬ 
ties it had granted to the 
police and die. young people 
were moved to police stations 
at Slough, Oxford .and Maiden¬ 
head. 

Concern about tile use of the 
barracks is thought to have 

i spread to the Ministry of 
Defence, ' bat neither the 
ministry nor the police would 
cpaunent yesterday 

The police at first had been 
given permission to use a gym¬ 
nasium -and other, rooms at the 
barracks for holding prisoners 
and for use as offices. 

Polka, who say their closing 
of the festival was not affected 
by the Army’s withdrawal of 
its facilities, have been crit¬ 
icized for not allowing ade¬ 

quate legal representation to to find ways of preventing pop Yesterday, Windsor was pea_ missioners said: uWe are hop- 
. their prisoners. Release, Che festivals in the park. “I want ceful and the extra poll** mg for a lot of ram” 
social welfare agency for to get the Borne Secretary to drafted in to keep waten our- Although the police deny 

' iM.nl. .1,. on Innm'nr n< to how inc the meat were not a_is- u_:« rho young people which also gives institute an inquiry as to how jpg the night were not dis- ajjegarjons of brutality in the 

SE M." iR yoim/ people I jad beeu^ t, 

d« “Mice continued yes»rd*y wM hnd a g^reMon” 
It is believed that the am- through the -park- I refuse ro say whv the deci- ship with people since the fes- 

rude of the police led to fears this activity is illegal. If,one tore sa> wny ryr brouehr in SrS>d in about the deucacy of the fire be would, be _ rapidUy was taken at the nmekw^^ still iQ hospital 
Ws ^sitkn m ilowSi moved on, but because 8 000 A report from Mr Holds- those SUU ftEEX 
military involvement in a sirua- people choose to break the law worth is expected to be on Mr .. , ^ ® oolice sergeant 
tion involving young nennle thev Bet away with it. Jenkins s- desk on Monday and 5Tj 1 *.?? . __i tion involving young people tney get away wiui «u Jenkins’v «“ **““ ~eA aq who ha< a suspected 
who ware said to have fought “This is a magnet for drug that may explain the timing of *S“ « ™ f vounfi pS 
with tiie oolice. nushers and drug addicts and the police move, although it coronary ana a young poiice- 

Tir Alan r.ivn r.fm^ervativi, 5 derives many8 decent fam- will probably never bec-ime woman wth a back injury. Dr Alan Glyn, Conservative it deprives many decent fam- will Probably nei 
MP for Windsor and Maiden- ilies who use that stretch of public knowledge. The National Council for 

h«d, ias seeH^ S S ST road for picnics and the At Windsor magistrates were Civil Liberties said in a state- 
tion yesterday of what hap- enjoyment of die park. . sell handling the cases yester- ment yesterday: It is essen- 
penedy from Mr David HoldJ “By allowing this-festival to day of the young people tial chat the complaints about 
worth chief constable of start we have been faced with arrested—mainly on drugs and yesterday's use of force by the 
Thames Valley police area. Mr a head-on clash between police obstruction charges. police should be independently 
Holds worth directed the dear- and demonstrators. The police The Crown Estate Commis- investigated. We are writing to 
ing of the park which led to have shown considerable res- sioners, who manage the festi- Rojr Jenkins to caH for such 
220 arrests and injuries to 51 train t but if the law is to val site, began clearing up in an investigation . 
people. move in any way we should the area, a task expected to The acnon, it said, empha- 

Dr Glyn has also urged Mr stop it right from the begin- cost about £2,000. Mr Anthony sized the need for the Govera- 
inidus the Home Secretary, rung.” Barker, an official of the com- ment to * provide a place where 

mg or 

220 an 
people. 

Jenkins 

festivals could »e peac&,« fU. 
and legally held” ;# K 

The . Home Office *• 
requests by the Coujicjl ^ujj 
Release for an indepei* 
inquiry would be consider* 

Emergency care for baby-' 
newly-born baby of a ^ 
injured in Thursday^ m* 
rival violence was in’aaTtt 
geocy care unit at Hamm 
mith Hospital, London, ▼<* 
day. 

The boy was bom a - 
hours after his mother » 
21, was taken to Heather* 
Hospital, Ascot, to be trea 
for shock and bruises reed 
during the fighting • 

She developed compllcati 
and was transferred free 
general ward to the hosph 
maternity unit where she* 
birth. The baby was then -ti 
to Hammersmith Hospital. • 

Heatherwood .Hospital ^ 
yesterday that the 
condition was satkfacu 
* She is under hflapy •« 
tion ", 

Court Line liquidators kill plan 
to return holidaymakers’ cash 
By Diana Geddes and 
Maurice Corina 

«■»V. J'. 

W Jl 

Hospital intruders may 
catch smallpox 

Hopes that the liquidators of 
the Court Line travel compan¬ 
ies and the travel trade could 
work out a scheme to return 
advance payments to dis¬ 
appointed holidaymakers 
appear to have been dashed. 
Last night, the Association of 
British Travel Agents admitted 
that its confidential scheme of 
arrangement had not proved 
acceptable. 

Travel agents who have 
anticipated a successful nego¬ 
tiation by paying back advance 
money for holiday bookings 
lost by the Court Line crash 
may have to hand over similar 
sums to Clarksons Holidays 
and Halycon Holidays, the Hor¬ 
izon and 45 company. 

Mr George Skelton, presi¬ 
dent of ABTA, said after a 
meeting with the main Court 
Line special manager, Mr 
Rupert Nicholson, and the 

liquidators that Mr Nicholson 
had told them that further in¬ 
vestigations into the financial 
affairs of Court line “made 
the scheme for which we had 
high hopes impossible u. 

It had been thought that the 
travel trade could release 80 
per cent of the money held by 
agents to their customers, 
keeping 20 per cent in case or 
claims by other creditors. But 
Mr Nicholson had to rule that 
out “owing to the very serious 
financial situation of Court 
Line 

Another proposal had been 
made for dealing with the 
money, based on the same 
principle but involving “much 
Jess favourable figures ”. An 
emergency meeting of ABTA 
will be held, probably next 
Wednesday. 

It is understood that Mr 
Nicholson and his colleagues 
have been forced to reject the 
ABTA scheme because they 
could not find any permutation 

which did not conflict with 
interests of some of the ot 
principal creditors. 

The ill-fated negotiati 
centred on achieving a vol 
raxy waiver against fiirt 
claims from' creditors at 
than holidaymakers with 
entitlement to 80 per cent 
the blocked funds. The tra 
agents would then be free 
pay back a sum representing 
per cent of all creditors’ tnpc 

Since last week’s scatem 
by Mr Nicholson' that' urg 
consideration was being gi- 
to ABTA's plan, serious c 
plications have -arisen^ co’ncv 
iiig such matters as Inter-o 
pany debts and the lack 
reasonable accounting reco 
ro assist a speedy deal. It 
felt unwise to make calci 
dons with insufficient infor. 
tion on the precise sums 
volved, perhaps £3m or mi 
or what money has been p 
back. 

ontroi 
firni'. 

Intruders who broke into 
Long Reach Isolation Hospital, 
Dartford, Kent, on Friday of 
last week, should see a doctor 
immediately for vaccination 
against smallpox, the South- 
East Thames Regional Health 
Authority said yesterday. 

Several hospital buildings, 
including the mortuary, were 
entered, and traces of blood 
were found. Doctors in the 
area have been alerted, the 
authority said. 

The hospital, which is not in 

v ■ • ■ . 
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use, was used at times for the 
isolation and treatment of peo¬ 
ple suspected of suffering from 
smallpox. An authority state¬ 
ment said: “Each time the 
hospital is closed it is carefully 
disinfected, but even so traces 
of tiie smallpox virus could 
remain.” 

The intruders were also 
advised to get in touch with 

£rd M^^Gravwham, Dr d^a' The crew of Shamrock (Captain Brian Thomas), winners of the annual Thames 
Smythe. if smallpox did deve- Oyster Smack Race from Gravesend yesterday, celebrating with oysters after 
i°a?)ynarea would appear tWramvalatBillingsgate. 

Mr Healey’s inflation confidence 

Belfast career. 

Mr Powell’s ‘candidacy’ remains a mystery Four[?rlP^ 
From Robert Fisk silent about his future political There was, however, one sour All applications for the Down, l x L 
Belfast career, although Mr William note for Mr; Powell yesterday South, seat have to be placed DlOt CilHrSG 

After an unpublirized meeting Craig, the Vanguard Party and it came from the Protestant in the hands of the local con- JEV. _ rn__® 
with local unionists in an hotel leader, yesterday added his own paramilitary • Ulster Defence stituency association by noon fJ°™vur \Lorre.sponoem 
in co Down, Mr Enoch Powell name to those politicians who Association. Always distrustful today and if Mr Powell has not t . 
returned to England from hoped that Mr Powell would join of their own politicians, but already privately handed in his f *ae..°°I7 aI Maucnes’ 
Northern Ireland last night the “ loyalists" at Westminster, especially English ones, the signature, he probably arranged jer Magistrates' Lourt was 
apparently having made his Mr Craig's own comment was UDA said that it really was not to do so at ms meeting with y . J sisters were 
decision over whether to stand rather barbed since he clearly keen for Mr Powell to stand the local association yesterday.- Manchester 
for the Down, South, constitu- does not want to see Mr Powell at aU. Mr Thomas Littie the For at least an hour he talked auused Sn* 
ency in the next general as leader of the United UDA’s spokesman in Belfast, to Mr Herbert Heshp, one of !f!|nt5nf 
election. 6 Uniomen in the House of Com- said sharply that Mr Powell the Unipnist ^semblymen and pn« « . cause^ etylos'om. 

Many Unionist politicians in mons. The former .Tory MP, he could serve Northern Irelmid s the ^airman oftbelc hospital receptionist her sister 
Ulster believe that he may said, would be “a welcome interests equally weU as MP for whJ^sid Eileen Med21an u rse,both 
already bave submitted bis member of tbe West team ” John o Groats or Land s End m Banbndge- Wtaat ws said * . ^ 1 ^ 
application L a$Safe Mr Htuny°W«t isJeacler*of the as he could from Ulster. USES ^'“"eSSSJ 
that it will be considered next official Unionist Party—and There was,, of course, some *[ f**5J*.^j which Mr Byrue aged 29 aa unemployed 
Tl^s.d®y when some kind ,of an there was no suggestion that Mr more entiazm fro® d»e PP . j ^een thinking, painter, &ot Woodpecker ^alk, 
official announcement will be Powell should- assume a more moderate parties which formed ‘ ° ell as 6 Cbelmslev Wood. Birmineham 
njade by the parry. Until then important role than that of an g-dguort Northern Ireland — « 13 wer^makin^their™^^ 
Mr Powell is likely to remain ordinary constituency member. Executive. i^eaaing aracie, page appearancc before the court. 

Continued from page 1 

The “social contract” is to 
be debated at the TUC the day 
before Mr Wilson addresses the 
conference, and although little 
dissension is expected the atti¬ 
tude of the Amalgamated Union 
of Engineering Workers is 
crucial, and a wai ted wi tb 
interest. 

Mr Healey’s comments on in¬ 
comes policy did not go beyond 
the carefully-worded campaign 
document produced by the 
Labour Party national executive 
earlier this year. In that, it was 
stated: “ But as it is proved 
that the Government is ready 
to act—against high prices, 
rents and other impositions fall¬ 
ing most heavily on the low 
paid and on pensioners—so we 
believe that the trade unions 
voluntarily (which is the only 
way it can be done for any 
period in a free society), will 
cooperate to make the whole 
policy successful.” The unions 
gave it their support. 

Mr Healey, who was later to 
be challenged by Mr Terence 
Higgins, opposition front bench 
spokesman for Treasury and 
economic affairs, said that wage 

increases had covered the cost- 
of-living increase during the 
past 12 months. Living costs had 
gone up by 163 per cent and 
earnings before tax had risen 
by 18 per cent. 

The chancellor added: “The 
really important thing about the 
report is that it dismisses some 
of the wilder statements made 
by the press about two million 
unemployed next year, or a 20 
per cent rate of inflation.” 

Warnings about wage in¬ 
creases are expected to be given 
by Mr Crosland, Secretary of 
State for the Environment, 
when he addresses a Fabian 
meeting at the TUC next week. 
He is expected to tell the trade 
unions that they should not 
hope for real increases in wages 
during the next two or three 
years. The trade union move¬ 
ment, however, could expect 
from a Labour Government a 
recognizable increase in die 
standard of living in terms of 
housing, education, health and 
pensions. Mr Crosland believes 
that, faced with an economic 
crisis, a Labour Government’s 
endeavours should be to im¬ 

prove the .quality of life, 
only at home but at work. 

Mr Higgins, Conservative 
for Worthing, said the Nil- 
report showed dearly the exi 
to which the economic situat 
had deteriorated since Lab 
came to power. AU the n. 
economic indicators—out) 
employment, inflation and 
balance of payments—v 
significantly worse. This • 
scarcely surprising, given __ 
Healey’s indecision and the ; 
rude of Mr Foot. 

The March Budget was 
signed -to put up- prices, \\ ] \ 

..u -ru 
signed to put up> prices, \\ . 
Higgins said. This had resu 
in the pay threshold, being l ■ 
gered faster-and more often t-fj 
it would otherwise have beer 4 
July, the Budget adjustzn 
were designed to have the o-K 
site effect, but the impact1 
rising prices had been in: • 
ceptible and the pay thresl 
had been triggered again. - 

Mr Higgins said that the 
tical tactics of the Govern] 
were clear. “As in 1970, 
hope that letting wage cl 
rip will buy electoral popnl - 
before the impact on prio 
fdt. 

Weather forecast and recordings 

Drink offence penalties of 
little value, report says 

appearance before tne court. 
With Patrick GuiJfoyie, aged 

24, of Chesterton Road, Spark- 
brook, Birmingham, they are 
charged with conspiring to 
cause explosions at a council 
house in Dennison Avenue, 
Withington, Manchester, last 
April. They are further 
accused of conspiring to 
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Penalties imposed by magis- offences were committed by T^fy arfL: :?I 
trates for alcohol-related people below the age of 25. L«*rS! hSL in 
offences have little or no deter- Thirty offenders who were in- vJSeste/an?%lsewherf by 
rent value, a report based on teryiewed by the authors Manchester and elsewhere by 
London suburban court cases claimed to have been first drunk . ® jLoaaou suouiuan court cases naiiuvu iu ua*c i . - j 

dealt with over one year, states under the age of 17, one of them 1 & • 
today. at the age of 30. Mr Michael Blatjbum, tor 

The authors of the report. The report also emphasizes h^n 
Rosemary Morris, and Elinor to try to check the gofng^S 

workers’ say’SttS'?051 meople graduri1 Progression to problem hunger striUe ai Risley 
who appeared at Ealing Ma£^ drinking before it got out of Ron and Cenrre He was now 
trates1 Court on alcohol control contributed to the crime talcing food and drink in tne 
offences, 95 came up a second rare and the overloading of the normal way. ^ 
time for similar offences, 34 of penal system. Eighty of the men He added: The reason for 
them more than twice, four and two of the women who his action is that he n as been 
more than 10 times, and one 22 appeared on drink charges were in custody 18 Greeks and has 
times during the same year. homeless vagrants. not had enough contact with 

They say: 11 This represents a The report calls For a counsel’ bis wife and children. .He 
very heavy burden of work ling service, a night centre for wants to be moved to a 
carried by the courts and the rescue work and a day centre nearer his home, and will he 
police, the cost-effectiveness of for rehabilitation to prevent making application tor ttus 
which is called into question in clogged courts, public nuisance through the J10I£n‘\1 channels, 
many cases by the reconviction and private tragedy. Mr ®yrne, who had never been 
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Mr Byrne, who had never been 
As a result of these recom- in trouble before, would he 

F'>.* ", 

In souHi-east Asia, 
the most spectacular 

hotel is the 
Kuala Lujujnir Hilton. 

Only 3 per cent of all offen- meadarions a counselling service denying the charges, 
ders were women. The most has already been started in Reporting restnetons . were 
common age group for offenders Ealing by the Helping Hand lifted at an earlier hearing at 
was 25 to 39 but 17 per cent of Organisation. Mr Byrne s request 

Why spectacular? Because of its dramatic hilltop setting and 
panoramic views Because of thesweep and grondeurofhs 
architecture that brings aesthetic perfection to every inch of the 
hoieMrom the lobby to the guest roams.Because the variety of 
service is so extensive.so personal, rt simplifies your !ife.Messages 
are delivered promptly.Laundry and valet services are reliable and 
quick, seven days a week* And there are interpeters in 16 languages. 

For relaxation,there's the health dub-Or the swimming pool. 
They both stay open till late at night.Then,there'syourserene and 
quiet room that has luxurious little extras like a self-service 
refrigerator/bar. 

All ihis happens in an atmosphere that’s uniquely Molaysion- 
from batik-covered walls to tropical gardens and waterfalls. 

For reservations, ca/l your travel agent, cny H3ton hotel or 
Hifton Reservation S^-vice. In London, caS 493 8888. 

Woman hurt in Three animal lovers admit 
phfnt^pypindnn arson, police allege 

2% itunsm 
wnen a release oi gas caused ^ three men. all animal colnshire 
an explosion. yesterday at a “bad admitted causing .Reporting restrictions were 
p ant producing polyethylene ,,m• n□ ar»fi at-enn to ceveral lifted at the request of the 

□ Sun rises : Sun sets : 
6.11 am 7.50 pm 
Moon sets : Moon rises : 
4.50 am 6.53 pm 

Full Moon : Tomorrow. 
Lighting up : 8.20 pm to 5.42 am. 
High water: London Bridge, 1.58 
am, 6.6m (22.2ft) ; 2.11 pm, 6.6m 
(22.2ft). A von mou til, 7.25 am, 
11.7m (38.5ft) ; 7.45 pm. 12.3m 
(40.3ft). Dover, 11.25 am. 6.1m 
(20.1ft) ; 11.42 pm. 6.1m f20.1flj. 
Hull, 6.4 am. 6.7m /21.9ft> ; 6.39 
pm. 6.8m (22.2ft). Liverpool, 
11.33 am, 7.9m (26.0ft) ; 11.44 pm. 
8.3m (27.3ft). 

RPESndrlCM damage and arson to several 

A statement fri S Mon- 
nianr ar ments to Britain since Novem- 

damage and arson to several lifted at the request of the 
animal vivisection establish- accused. _ 

A statement frtmi the Mon- ^ Britain since Novem- Supt Davies said all three 
Mnto plant at Hytfae, near ]ast year The men were accused had admitted several 
Southampton, said a local explo- ma^de/in custody until Mon- other cases of committing arson 
sion had occwred after die remanded in custody unni mo and causing damage M a totaI 

release of gas from the reac- oa£ . value of £57,000 to similar pro- 
uonsystem.lt added .-“Damage Vet Supi David Davies, perry since November, 3973. 
was minimal and appears to he of Thames Valley ponw. Mr Terence Maher, for the 
superficial.” said the papers in the defence of Mr L said his 

The woman, the manageress would be sent to the Director of client was n0l aQ ordinarv 
of a canteen at die factory, was Public Prosecuuons. criminal, but a man morivateci 
slighuy cut by flying glass. Clifford Goodman, a tool- by important ideals and a duty 

A company official said the maker, ot East Park Parade, t0 protect animals. When attack- 
incident would be investigated. Northampton, and Ronald Lee, jng property, which was used for 
■ - —   an articled clerk, of Ashburn- harming animals, he had taken 

. ham Road Luton, were charged great care that no one was 
New DUS lane signs with intending to use petrol and hurt. 

New bus lane signs, showing tools to damage the property of Mr Richard Catlow, for the 
a white bus on a blue back- Olac Southern Ltd, at Black- defence of Mr Goodman, said 
ground, are to be introduced thorn, near Bicester. his client was motivated bv con- 

High pressure over the Baltic 
will maintain an E airflow over 
much of die British Isles. A trough 
of low pressure In the English 
Channel will fill slowly. 
Area forecasts : 

London, SE, SW, Central S 
England. Chauncl Islands : Rather 
cloudy, occasional rain In places, 
bright periods ; wind E. light nr 
moderate ; max temp 19‘C I.66T). 

East Anglia, Midlands, Wales, 
NW, Central N England. Lake 
District: Fog patches early, dry. 
bright periods; wind E, light or 
moderate ; max temp 19"C (6S'F). 

E, NE England : Rather cloudy, 
dry with bright intervals. chicQv 
inland, fog patches near the coast": 
wind E. moderate ; max temp 1S*C 
(64‘F). 

Isle of Man, $w, nw Scotland, 
Glasgow. Central Highlands, 
Argyll. N Ireland : Fog patches 
early, dry, sunny periods ; wind 

□ Sun rises : Sun sets : 
6.12 am 7.48 pm 
Moon sets : Moon rises : 
5.36 am 7.11 pm 

Full Moon : 8.25 pm. 
Lighting up : 8.18 pm to 5.44 am. 
High water: London Bridge, 2.25 
am. 6.9m (22.3ft) ; 2.43 pm, 6.9m 
(22.6ft). Avonmnuth, 8.1 am, 
12.2m (40.1ft) ; 8.18 pm, 12.6m 
(41.4ft). Dover, 11.59 am, 6.4m 
121,0ft). Hull, 6.39 am, 7.0m 
(22.9ft); 7.13 pm, 7.0m (22.9ft). 
Liverpool, 12.5 pm, 8.2m (26.8ft). 

second hair of the month is. - .. 
to be cooler relative to s ' 
than the first half, With a sj.- 
disturbed weather bringing 1V 
times to most districts. - 
mean temperatures are expel . 
be near average in Wales i_. s . * 
England but below «verag«. -i:-r.... 
where. Total rainfall is ex -.- ' 
to be near average general > • " • 
below average in N and W> . 
land. More sunshine than ir . 
expected In central and SE '-v 
land and East Anglia, bu.- ... 
average totals are likely els* 

Yesterday 

E, light; max temp 18‘C f64"JF). 
Borders, Edinburgh, E Scotland. 

Aberdeen. Moray Firth: Rather 
cloudy, some drizzle, fog patches 
on coasts and high ground ; wind 
E. ^moderate ; max temp 17'C 
(63*F). 

Caithness, Orkney, Shetland: 
Rather cloudy, mainly drv. bright 
Intervals ; wind E, light or 
moderate ; max temp 15'C f59’F). 

Outlook for tomorrow add Man- 
day : Rather cloudy, some rain In 
the S and W, temperatures near 
normal. 

London : Temp : max, T.j^ ! 
7 pm. 20’C t68“F) ; min, t •, r' 
7 am, 14*C (SZ-f). Hu : 
7 pm. 79 per cent. Rain, 
7 pm. trace. 5un, 24hr rb ; 
l.lhr. Bar. mean sea levei, • 
1.009 millibars, rising. 
1,000 millibjrs —29.52ia. 

At the resorts 

E COAST 

30-day forecast 
The Meteorological Office last 
night issued the following 30-dav 
forecast for the British Isles: The 
month is expected to start rather 
unsettled with rain at times in 
some places, bur dry settled spells 
are likely later in most areas. The 
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on Britain's roads, the Depart Mr Lee and Robin Howard, science and the principle to save 
ment of the Environment said of Ditchfield Road, Brighton, animals 
yesterday. were charged with damaging by suffering. 
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OME NEWS 

Mailmen could earn up 
o £80 a week 
n new pay settlement 
Raymond Perm an E76m in a full year, bringing 
jour Staff the_ total increase in British 
lome rail wav men will be ^ajJ’.s salary bill to £155m. in¬ 
ning up to £80 a week as a eluding the new pay structure 
uit of a big pay serdement payments, the Phase Three in- 
eed with British Rail yester- crease and threshold payments. 

With the additions, the 
YoposaJ.s for a new pay salary bill will be £610m. 

fS.t.’S SI™.1,®?00 The “"‘y P™Ple "«■ bene. 
\ T«!!IS I -fSr f,r from the responsibility and 
3 *'esp°nsi^,^lties a,jd skills skill payments will be 20.000 

3?ccen?L KTL 'ech"oJoS-V. 5tation staff and unskilled 
Hnfnn f » w by the track and workshop men. Their 

mnal Union °f Raiiwaymen increase this year will be £6.65 
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Prices for 
cattle 
are near to 
collapse 

x i * * 
?! S k':; 

iety of Locomotive 
jneers and Firemen 
lef), which represents 
■ere, accepted the deal on 
inesday. 

he settlement gives the 
' jest paid signalman and tele- 

jn unications technicians a 
>! basic rate of £50.80 for a 

j if our week. With shift allow- 

* f. ■» 

'Ui V: 

I i? 

.l. c I ■ , Linn jtvai win ue lo.oj 

a ^cciatir Tbe r^Vd '°P °f ^ 
union, the Associated .. <... ... . , „ 

Mr Sidney Weighell, general 
secretary-elect of the NUR, 
said yesterday: “This is a rail- 
waymen's charter and it gets 
rid of a rotten system of 
milage and bonus 'payments 
which created anomalies and 
divided raiiwaymen one from 
another. 

__ _ _ “It is a hefty deal and we 
f'S,. rest day working. Lon- are conscious of the burden it 

weighting and other pay- has placed on British Rail, but 
1 ■ •Vjts they could earn up to they have told us that it will 
;*£)'more than this. help in attracting new men to 

rivers will get a new basic l^e i|ldustry.” 
;44.45, an increase of more Mr Weighell added : “This 
i 17 per cent on their old gives us a fair pay structure in 
. and guards will get the interests of all raiiwaymen. 

it gives no extra to any partic¬ 
ular group because of special 
pleading.-’ He said his union 
was now ready to sit down 
with British Rail to carry out a 

:e in 1972. It comes on top continuing pay reForm pro- 
phase Three increase paid gramme that ‘would be fair 

ier in tbe year and is back- both to the industry and to Lhe 
•d to April 29. It will cost workers. 

55, an increase of more 
118 per cent. 
ie settlement is the final 
It of negotiations which 

initiated after tbe rail 

jab control of key 
ritish firms feared 
warning that the Arab 

*, which have hundreds of 
nos of pounds in the City of 
Ion because of Britain’s oil 
at, may seek control of 
■ key Brirish companies, was 
; in Glasgow yesterday by 
‘.obert Robertson, industrial 
er and vice-chairman of the 
ish Liberal Party. 

' said at a news conference : 
; L: present oil funds to the 

s are receiving special 

Mr Robertson has expressed 
his fears to Liberal leaders in 
London. He believes that some 
Arab states may have already 
started seeking control of Brirish 
companies whose market value 
has been depressed by recent 
collapses on the Stock Ex¬ 
change. 

He said : “ It would be very 
dangerous if a company such as 
Vickers, which builds nuclear 

„ . submarines, were to fail under 
rwriting on parity with the the control of the Arabs 
r and are subject to the He said that market capitali¬ 
st interest rates in the zarion of the top 1,000 British 
L If this money is moved companies was at August 
the United Kingdom then £22,011.2m—a 61.9 percent drop 
ound would collapse mak- over May, 1972. The oil deficit 
British industry an even revenue in sterling for a month, 
r buy. he added, was £340m and the 
he Government must set up US official forecast of oil 
rritoring system, similar to revenue to the Middle East over 
inti-trust laws in America, the next 12-monrh period was 
isure that British industry $ 100,000m of which 60 per cent 
tins in British hands. will be available for investment. 

By Our Agricultural 
Correspondent 

Derisory prices for new-born 
calves, one of which sold for 
2p in Yorkshire earlier this 
week, are symptomatic of what 
looks like a near-collapse of rhe 
market. The Farmers* Weekly 
average for all breeds, based on 
three West Country markets, 
was only just above £11, having 
fallen £3 in a fortnight. 

The bulk of the pure-bred 
Friesians, which a year ago 
might be expected to make 140 
or more a head, were going for 
under £10. Even Charollsis 
crosses could be had for that 
money. 

Numbers coming into the 
market always increase at this 
reason of the year as dairy cows 
calve down for winter produc¬ 
tion. The trend also shows up in 
the slaughtering figures issued 
weekly by the Ministry of 
Agriculture. 

In the week ending August 17 
the number slaughtered was 
more than ten thousand. Last 
year, with beef still booming, 
fewer than three thousand were 
slaughtered in rhe correspond¬ 
ing week and even in 1971, 
before the boom began, the 
number slaughtered was just 
over four thousand. 

The livestock situation gen¬ 
erally, which has been under 
discussion again this week 
between the Ministry of Agri¬ 
culture and representatives of 
farmers’ unions as part of a 
special review which began with 
dairy products, is producing 
angry reactions in more than 
one quarter. 

The Farmers’ Union of Wales 
is considering a suggestion that 
in an election farmers should 
vote against the two main par¬ 
ties as a protest or just nor 
vote at all. Yesterday it sent 
an urgent appeal to Mr Morris, 
Secretary- of State for Wales, 
and Mr Peart, Secretary of 
State for Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Food, for help without 
which, it said, hundreds of 
Welsh farmers would soon be 
forced into bankruptcy. 

Mr R. Mungall, of Kilmar¬ 
nock. secretary of the Ayrshire 
branch of the National Farmers’ 
Union of Scotland, said he was 
making inquiries to discover 
where imported food was being 
landed in Scotland 

Farmers, butchers and cattle 
auctioneers in seven Midland 
counties have sent an appeal to 
Mr Peart for urgent government 
action, including the reintre¬ 
duction of the fatstocl: guaran¬ 
tee scheme. Mr J. Duffy, chair¬ 
man of Nottinghamshire NFU, 
who organized the appeal, said 
that only a return to the old 
system offered any hope to pro¬ 
ducers and consumers. 

One of Landseers lions in Trafalgar Square, London, showing royal disdain yesterday for the mere 
humans from the Department of the Environment who are using oily rags to clean him. 

Mr Howell appeals to football 
supporters to behave calmly 
By Clive BorreIl_ _ vides for six-month prison sen- from both the pitch and the 

Mr Howell, Minister of State tences and fines of up to £100. terraces. He has set up a work- 
for Sport and Recreation, Many magistrates are also in a ing party to investigate the 
appealed to football supporters mood to impose severe penal- behaviour of players and specta- 
yesterday to act responsibly in ries. tors and has called'for an early 
an attempt to reduce violence Many provincial police forces report. He also plans to meet 
on the terraces and outside were cautious yesterday when officials of British Rail next 
grounds. asked about their plans for con- week to discuss wavs of ridding 

Although he has no plans to trolling football crowds. Most “ football specials * of the un¬ 
watch a match today, he_ said : were content to deal with any ruly element. Coach operators 
“ My hope for tomorrow is that situation as it arose, but in and travel firms, especially 
everyone should enjoy them- London a new scheme devised those who offer cheap package 
selves, that football is positive, • by a group of senior officers trips to international matches, 
the fans take a delight in con- comes into force. It will be are also to meet Mr Howell at 
structive play, the players given its severest test at Mill- his office next Wednesday, 
enjoy themselves and take the wall’s ground, where the home 
referee’s decision*” side meets Fulham, leaders in M««° ™ JSi! 

Two words he might have Division II. ]V\ mghl *j poss,ble 
added, but did not, were “ Or Scores of police officers from °al 
else ”. The behaviour of football the Fujham area will travel fLuln 
supporters this weekend will be with the supporters and follow l h tn«ciriuB^«ai^,pAf 
a positive guide to his attitude them on to die terraces. The 
at a meeting planned early next police “shadows” will stay sports and provided opporrum 
week with Mr Jenkins, Home with the local supporters until 
Secretary. Police chiefs have they leave the Cold Blow Lane 
made it clear to Mr Howell that ground and return to Fulham, 
unless supporters improve their Troublemakers will be weeded 
conduct both inside and outside out before their behaviour welcomed the setting up of 
the grounds they will press for causes reaction from other recreational leisure departments 
staffer penalties' in the courts, spectators. by local authorities and would 

Many of them are consider- Mr Howell, a former football ask them to survey the sports 
ing bringing charges under the referee and a keen sportsman, facilities, or the lack of th 
Public Order Act, which pro- is anxious to eliminate violence in their towns. 

ties for young people to play 
them (the Press Association 
reports). 

He said at Rochdale that he 

tern, 

atient was 
limped ’ 
i streets, 
*s told 
Our Correspondent 

^rsfield 

ir Evans, aged 37, who 
ischarged from a mental 
al after 15 years as a 
t, vras “ dumped on the 

* like an abandoned 
’, Huddersfield magis- 

West Yorkshire, were 
esterday. 

• Robin Irvine, a solicitor, 
; made the accusation, 

: It is a national scandal 
lisordered people can _ be 
ed from institutions with- 
iy proper provision being 
for their future health, 

ice and treatment”. 
Evans, who was dis- 

■d from Storthes Hall 
i Hospital, at Kirkbur- 
ear Huddersfield, on May 
eaded guilty to breaking 
• plate glass window at a 
ury car show room and 
rible glazed window a 
rsfield police head- 
rs. 
Irvine said: “He is not a 

.: criminal but a pathetic 
unate whose action was 
for help. After 15 years 

spital this was bis first 
out and he was fright- 
No help was available to 
nd although he knew he 
3 treatment be was 
1 away every time he 
to a hospital, a police 

i or a welfare agency.” 
Christopher Johnson, a 

ion officer, told the 
that Mr Evans was 

;d from hospital after a 
tribunal decided he 

no longer be kept there 
Isorily. No arrangements 
made for his after-care 
then the date for his 
; arrived be was asked if 
uld stay- on as a volun- 
patient while arrange- 
were made. He refused 

as released. 
Graham Whiteley, a soc- 
rker, said that one of his 
;ues had been told about 
rans and had intended to 
m but Mr Evans moved 
his address. He added: 
try to help a discharged 
t to get a job and accom- 
ion but if he does not 
aur help there is nothing 
l do about ir ”, 
Evans told the court he 
illing to have psychiatric 
lent again provided it 
ot at Stnrthes Hall. The 
:rare deiirred sentence 
i for 12 weeks. 

Company told to pay rates for service it does not get 
From Arthur Osman 
Solihull 

A distress warrant was issued 
by magistrates at Solihull. West 
Midlands, yesterday in a rating 
case which in one aspect was 
the first to be heard since the 
national rates controversy 
started ejrlier this year. It is 
of wide interest to thousands of 
property owners. 

A company called Fusion 
(Bickenhill'i Ltd, of Ravenshaw 
Lane, Solihull, through Mr 
Michael Fisher, aged 29, its 
managing director, had chal¬ 
lenged its halt yenrlv sewerage 
charge of £110 included with its 
general rate of £1,100. The com¬ 
pany is not connected to the 
mains water supply nor to the 
main sewerage system. It has 
sunk its own well and has its 
own septic tank. 

A month ago Mr Fisher pre¬ 

sented the court with a written 11 Our reasons are as follows: general rate, he is also liable to certificate, I am retained by Mr 
argument and said that if the The Water Authority (Collec- pay the general services charge Fisher’s company. We have 
company was found liable it tion of Charges) Order, 1974, for the services provided in the already lodged an appeal against 
would have to pay £220 a year distinguishes between a water area and not necessarily to today’s decision, which must be 
in perpetuity for no services, supply charge and a general particular premises. We order tested in a higher court. 
He argued that ir should pay services charge. Paragraph 4. that a distress warrant be “Tbe very vital issue, if the 
only fnr services provided and of the order entitles a rating issued.” local authority’s construction of 
said: “ By section 31 (1) of the authority to collect on behalf Mr John Trentham, a solicitor the law is correct, is that for tbe 
Water Act, 1973, the water of the water authority amounts who had been retired for 15 First time in three hundred years 
authority is only authorized to payable for the supply of water years, took out a practising cer- or so the whole trend of legjsla- 
collect a charge for any services to premises in a specified area, tificare from the Law Society to tion has been reversed. It has 
performed, facilities provided ■* Paragraph 7 of the Order defend a summons he had always been * no taxation with- 
or rights made available by the relating to the general services received. He lives next to the out representation’. Under the 
authority. There is no power charge refers to services (other Fusion plant and had paid his Water Act, if Solihull is correct, 
given by this section to collect than the supply of water) pro- general rate but not the sewer- a non-elected body, in this case 
where no services are pro- vided by the water authority in age rate. the Severn Trent Water Autbo- 
vided.” a specified area ; in other words The local authority, however, rity, has been given power to 

Yesterday, however, Mr Colin it refers to an area and not to withdrew the summons, saying rax. 
reeling, chairman of the Bench, premises. rhey were going to take rhesus “Unless it is challenged we 
said: “While we have some 

Universities 
face 
unrest over 
rent rises 
By Tim Devlin 
Education Correspondent 

Large rent increases for 
students in halls of residence 
are likely to cause trouble in 
universities and colleges when 
term begins in October. Already 
students and college authorities 
are consulting their lawyers. 

Self-catering accommodation 
at Keele University will be 
increased from £155 a year to 
£206, 33 per cent up" from 
October. At Sheffield Univer¬ 
sity rents have risen by more 
than 35 per cent. At Westfield 
College, London, hall fees have 
risen from £316.50 to £382.50. 
But students claim that the new 
Fees do not include meals and 
they will have to pay £421 a 
year. 

Keele students have sought 
legal advice because they 
believe the increase is illegal 
under the Rent Act, 1968. The 
National Union of Students 
(NUS). regards this as a test 
case. 

Rent strikes at the univer¬ 
sities of Sussex and Kent have 
continued since January and 
the authorities are beginning 
to act severely. Kent University 
has instructed its solicitors to 
write to 57 students who are 
protesting against the univer¬ 
sity’s decision to raise rents by 
24 per cent. 

Mr Francis Beckett, of the 
NUS, said a great many col¬ 
leges had increased their fees 
for halls of residence by 
between 20 per cent and 30 
per cent 

Unions meet 
to ensure 
united front 

From Our Labour Correspondent 
Brighton 

Union leaders meet this 
morning to work out acceptable 
compromises on three policy 
issues that threaten the politi¬ 
cally crucial unity of next 
week’s annual Trades Union 
Congress at Brighton. 

A meeting of all unions with 
resolutions on economic policy 
and the social contract, indus¬ 
trial democracy and the Euro¬ 
pean Economic Community, has 
been called in an effort to 
secure agreed policies and thus 
avoid any public disagreements, 
which the unions fear could 
damage Labour’s electoral 
chances. 

Behind-the-scenes consulta¬ 
tions are going on to find an 
accommodation on these issues. 
There is a great deal of com¬ 
mon ground among the 13 reso¬ 
lutions on economic policy and 
the social contract, but there 
are also some sharply coniestcd 
points. The left-wing technical 
and supervisory section of the 
Amalgamated Union of Engi¬ 
neering Workers wants to 
attach radical political condi¬ 
tions to acceptance of the 
social contract and normally 
moderate unions in local gov¬ 
ernment argue that they must 
be specially treated under its 
terms. 

On EEC affairs, rhe meeting 
has to cry to get together five 
resolutions which range from 
a simple proposal from the 
transport workers that the TUG 
should reiterate irs continued 
opposition to Britisb member¬ 
ship of the EEC, to a demand 
from the cinetechnicians that 
the TUC general council should 
demand government withdrawal 
from the Community 

A resolution "from the 
moderate electricians’ union 
calling on congress to drop its 
boycott of EEC institutions will 
be opposed 

There is further argument 
about how industrial democracy 
should be achieved, either by 
statutory' provision for worker 
directors on supervisory boards 
of management in both public 
and private firms, or through 
an extension of trade uninn 
power using the normal chan¬ 
nels of collective bargaining. 
Both left-wing and right-wing 
unions raise objections to the 
idea of European-style worker 
directors on supervisory boards, 
which is a main plank in the 
TUC general council’s policy 
document on the issue. 

Apart from these disagree¬ 
ments. which are. however, 
fundamental to the trade union 
movement outlook, the congress 
will present a united front on 
subjects as diverse as nationaliz¬ 
ation. energy, the National 
Health Service, education, pen¬ 
sions, industrial accidents and 
planning agreements ‘ for 
industry. 

Leading article, page 13 

Kidney flown in 
A charter plane carried a 

kidney for a transplant opera¬ 
tion from Heidelberg in Ger¬ 
many to Liverpool yesterday. 
The kidney was taken to the 

_ __ _ ... Royal Infirmary and the opera- _ .... _„._, 
Paragraph 10 clearly entitles charge out of the rebate recently - ij fjnd other non-elected tion was performed on a Mr Ian Stewart wirh a majority 

__ •   ... Kx- TUTr rmcianfl SiafTA. _ . .1 h'itaJ 1C 1 .< nio 

Prospective 
candidates 

Mr Robert Beaumont, secre¬ 
tary' of the Maria Colwell 
memorial fund, is to stand as 
an independent parliamentary 
candidate for Brighton Kemp- 
town now held for the Conserva¬ 
tives by Mr Andrew Bowden 
with a majority of 4.020. 

Other prospective candidates 
adopted: Mr Douglas Ford 
(National Frontl for Hudders¬ 
field West, now held for Labour 
by Mr Kenneth Lomas with a 
majority of 630 ; and Mr Eric 
Dix (Liberall for Hitchin, now 
held for the Conservatives by 

sympathy with Mr Fisher, the raring authority to collect promisedI by Mr Cropland. Secre- aothorities Hke gas and elecrri-1 mother “Bed 26. 
nevertheless ve do not accept the general services charge from tary of Stare for the Environ- lpvvine a rax whether the 
his argument that he is not every person liable to pay the ment, and send him the balance. .l,.;. services or 

pay the sewerage general rate. Therefore, as Mr Mr Trentham saidNow, as people use their services or 
Fisher is liable to pay the I have taken out a practising not. 

of 4,018. 

liable to 
charge. 

Navy’s museum 
ship hit by 
minesweeper 

The minesweeper, HMS Brin- 
ton, and the “ museum ” ship, 
HMS Belfast, were slightly 
damaged in a mishap on the 
Thames near Tower Bridge yes- 
rerdav. 

A Ministry of Defence spokes¬ 
man said the minesweeper 
“ bumped ” into the Eelfasc 
when mooring alongside during 
a courtesy visit to London. “ It 
was caused by the tide he 
said. 

Visitors to the Belfast : now 
moored as a permanent tourist 
attraction, were hardly aware of 
the collision. The ship received 
a dent and scraped paint on her 
starboard side. 

The barrows and bustle of London’s fruit and flower 
market are coming to a close after 300 years 

Farewell festival for Co vent Garden 
By Diana Geddes Everything where possible iniated, attached to one’s place 

'From tomorrow a week-long would be mechanized, fork-lift, in the market. 
s.reer carnival in Coven ^ drn „,*•-= hPave 

& .TAZ av£?aWb." wourrbend for JJjgd 
anrf flnwpr marker will be add- lorries to come and go. Mr Markt t porters win taxe 
ingd to the chaos and rhe local has been in the business prob^My for £ 
colour of the heavily congested far 3_5 ye» ‘^1 right, we 11 ***£ Seal Basket^Race man 

ian posts found 
haeologists working at St 
el’s Field, • Cirencester, 
jncovered evidence of the 
it period of Roman occu- 
. They have found timber 
from a military fort built 
e middle of the first 
*y. 

Wife poured 
boiling oil 
over husband 

A wife poured boiling oil 
over her husband as he slept in 
front of the television set and 
scarred him for life, it was 
stated.at the Central Criminal 
Court yesterday. 

The court was told that Mrs 
Claudette Williams, aged 29, of 
Prince Regent's Lane. PJaistow. 
Loudon, had been arguing with 
her husband. Coleman, on May 
28 and had refused to cook his 
meal. 

Mr Williams was watching 
television but had become 
bored and fallen asleep. His wife 
went into the kitchen, boiled -a 
pan of cooking oil and threw 
it over him. burning his face, 
neck, chest and legs. Then, as 
he screamed in pain, she rail 
into the street to' call for help. 
Mr Williams was in hospiral for 
two months. 

Mrs Williams pleaded guilty 
yesterday to causing him grie¬ 
vous bodily harm. Sentence was 
deferred bv Judge Clarke. QC, 
for six months. 

and tradition-encrusted area. 
After more than three 

hundred years, the Covent 
Garden market, with all _its 
barrows and bustle, its rotting 
garbage-strewn floors and 
crates of sweet-smelting peaches 
and oranges, its shouting and 

attempt to break the record for 
the number of baskets cauried 
on their heads. There will be 
stalls and sideshows, street 
theatre and buskers, Morris 
dancers and clowns. All events 
are free. 

The pubs and restaurants in 
the area will be serving Festival 

lose a bit of atmosphere,” he 
said. “ but we’ve got lo be 
efficent to survive.” 

Al present the market is 
crammed on to an eight-acre 
site wirh perhaps an additional 
17 acres of street space. About 
4,000 tons of produce is handled 

cursing and laughing ^he‘00- every day by morethan 3 500 drinks'a^d ‘ 'f oTd.^Co 
earlj- hours of the corning, is men. About 1,000 lorries come ar s;t Martin-in-the- 
moving on October 14 to its new in and 3,000 smaller vans and pjejds amj qt“ Paul’s Church, 
streamlined £37m home m lorries go out daily. The new Exhibjt}ons „> paintings, sculp- 
Vauxhall. site covers 68 acres and has [ure^ crafts and photographs 

Although a few of the older Pa^,nf_^Pace *or 2.000 lorries be he]d at the Greater 
traders are shedding a quiet tear and 1,000 cars. London Council offices and the 
or two over the loss of rhe A couple of porters I spoke Africa Centre in King Street, 
traditional character and atmos- to, who have been in the busr the Photographers Gallery in 
phere of the Covent Garden ness for 30 years, were looking Great Newport Street and the 
site, most of the market porters forward to the move as much as new Art Meeting Place in 

Mr Rapley. “We’ve got to keep 
up with the times. It’s terribly 
antiquated here, isn’t it,” said 
one, and T gor a detailed run¬ 
down on the almost total lack 
of sanitation. The new building 
is to be well-equipped with 
showers and lavatories, which, 
after all. is an important con¬ 
sideration if you are working 
through the night wben most 

and traders seem to welcome 
the move. As one said to 
me yesterday: “We handle 

hot sentimental produce, 
memories." 

Mr G. Rapley, managing 
director of a fruit and vegetable 
company, said he could nor wait 
to geL out- On a recent evening 
one of his lorries had moved 10 
vards in four hours. There was 
a solid traffic jam around the other places are closed, 
market from midnight until gut a senior salesman in the 
I pm the following afternoon, grand row of the " dedicated 
“Over the past three years, market” area was visibly upset 
we've lost a lot of customers by the prospect of the move, 
because of the congestion . he “‘You’ve got to be sad about 
said. “ It’s utter chaos. Its cost- ajj will be totally different." 
ing us thousands of pounds in he said, 
wasted hours." 

At the new building be esri- 26 years. Now we’ll all have to 

Earlham Street. Late-night 
poetry readings will he held at 
rhe First Night Bookshop in 
Henrietta Street. 

Earlham Street will be closed 
to traffic and devoted to 
children’s events with inflatable 
toys, games, a zoo and stalls 
run by Street Aid- There will 
also be a special children’s 
street theatre and Punch and 
Judy shows. 

Contests include the best 
dressed Nell Gwynne of either 
sex, a pram race rniind the 
market pubs, a slow bicycle race, 
a tug-of-war championship, an 
open dam tournament and _ , a 

It’s the changing hat competition. 
runs from to¬ 

morrow to next Sunday- Details 
world we live in. I’ve been liere The festival 

mated that his expenses would start from scratch and every- of festival performances can be 
be just about doubled. But he one will be equal over there’” obtained from the Festival 
believed he could easily make There was evidently some Committee, 1 Shelton Street, 
that up in increased efficiency, cachet, invisible to the un- WC2; 240 0301. 

Man in‘lump’ 
case freed on 
baU of £23,000 

Timothy Slattery, aged 29, 
one of four Irishmen in 
“lump” case, was released on 
bail of £23,000 at Bow Street 
Magistrates’ Court yesterday. 

Mr Norman Collins, prosecut¬ 
ing on behalf of the Inland Rev¬ 
enue, said that Mr Slattery had 
applied on Thursday to a High 
Court judge in chambers who 
had granted the bail. The bail 
was made up of Mr Slattery’s 
own recognizance of £2,000 with 
two sureties of £10,000 and one 
of £1,000. 

Conditions are that he live 
with rbe man responsible for the 
£1,000 surety, Mr Michael John 
Hislop, of Neptune Drive, Heme! 
Hempstead, and report each 
Wednesday to Islington police 
station. He was remanded until 
September 30. 

With him in the dock yester¬ 
day were Thomas Clancy, aged 
32, a company director, of Hay 
I ane, Kingsbury, London, and 
James Alphonsus Chute, aged 
31, a company director, of tbe 
Tara Hotel, Wrights Lane, Ken¬ 
sington. Both were remanded in 
custody until September 6. 

The fourth man. Florence 
Felix McCarthy, aged 36, a com¬ 
pany secretary, of Leicester 
Road, New Barnet, Hertford¬ 
shire, is already on bail of 
£110,000. He is also remanded 
until September 30. 

The four men are accused of 
conspiring to defraud tbe Inland 
Revenue by uttering forged 
documents. 

Reporting restrictions have 
been lifted. 

City centre traffic ban 
Durham rity centre is to be¬ 

come a pedestrian precinct when 
a_ new bridge over rhe Wear 
river is completed this winter. 
After an inquiry, an insoector 
of the Department of the 
Environment ha* agreed with 
proposals to prohibit traffic 
from using the Market Place and 
narrow streets leading Into it 

-"v> __ 

frorn Gaflohei: 

r.VhRY RAl KtT C ARRIES A 
GOVERNMENT HEALTH WARNING 
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Chief whip suspended 
in Bonn over 
secret fee allegations 
From Dan van der Vat 
Bonn, Aug 30 

Herr Karl Wienand, parlia¬ 
mentary chief whip of West 
Germany’s ruling Social Dem¬ 
ocratic Parry was today sus¬ 
pended from his duties as 
whip until a series of allega¬ 
tions of misconduct against 
him are cleared up. 

The move was proposed by 
Herr Wienand himself m a let¬ 
ter to the Party’s executive 
from bis holiday home in Italy, 
where he is being treated for a 
general deterioration in his 
health. He is expected back in 
Bonn in the middle of Sep¬ 
tember. 

Herr Wienand has been the 
storm centre of a complicated 
personal and political contro¬ 
versy almost continuously over 
the past three years. He is 
alleged to have concealed a 
business interest from a parlia¬ 
mentary inquiry and to have 
evaded tax on a lucrative con¬ 
sultancy contract. 

The story goes back to 1971, 
when a special Bundestag com¬ 
mittee was set up to investi¬ 
gate the affairs of Pan-Inter¬ 
national, a Munich charter air¬ 
line which went bankrupt after 
one of its aircrafr crashed with 
the loss of 22 lives. 

Herr Wienard denied before 
the committee that he had any 
financial connexion with the 
firm. The committee itself fell 
into limbo, with the premature 
dissolution of Parliament in 
1972 before it had completed 
its work. 

Now, it is alleged, new evi¬ 
dence has come to light to 
Show that Herr Wienand had a 
consultancy contract with the 
charter firm worth £27,000 
and that he never paid tax on 
it. Statements have been made 
by former executives of the 
firm to the state attorney with¬ 
drawing declarations, support- 
I n rr H... _ ing Herr Wienand’s version, 
which they made before the 
committee. 

A tape, recording an alleged 
conversation of a compromis¬ 
ing nature between Herr 
Wienand and a company offi¬ 
cial, has come into the hands 
of a Hamburg newspaper and 
other papers have been making 

apparently damaging disclo¬ 
sures about the affair. 

The new disclosures revived 
the scandal and blew up into a 
big political row. The Opposi¬ 
tion pressed for Herr 
Wienand's resignation, and 
there is growing support in 
Government ranks for recourse 
to the courts to clear up the 
whole business one way or the 
other once and for all. 

In addition to the Pan-Inter¬ 
national affair, Herr Wienand 
has been snacked by the Oppo¬ 
sition on two other matters in 
the past three years. 

Early in 19721, he admitted 
that he had not conducted him¬ 
self correctly in that he_ had 
used his influence to assist a 
businessman in his consti¬ 
tuency to resolve a tax dispute 
involving millions of marks. 

This year he was a principal 
figure in another parliamen¬ 
tary investigation. He was 
accused of having bribed an 
Opposition deputy to abstain in 
a crucial parliamentary vote in 
1972 for DM50,000 (£8,300). 
The special inquiry committee 
failed to reach any conclusion. 

Herr 'Wienand, who is 43? is 
a man of considerable political 
gifts and a living embodiment 
of the will to survive. He was 
terribly wounded during the 
Second World War, losing a 
leg, being shot through the 
head and having one artn 
smashed. He is classified offi¬ 
cially as 70 per cent disabled, 
though people would hardly 
know it to look at him. 

In spite of these handicaps, 
he worked his way through un¬ 
iversity before getting a job 
with the West German trade 
union federation. He joined 
the Social Democrats and was 
elected to the Bundestag in 
1953. He became chief whip in 
1967. 

One of his main services to 
the party was to win the confi¬ 
dence of an important sector 
of big business. By 1971 he 
was recognized as one of the 
most influential “ backroom 
boys ” in bis party. Now he 
faces the most serious crisis in 
his political career, which even 
his renowned capacity for sur¬ 
vival may not be able to over- 

Talks on 
ailing EEC 
economies 
open in Italy 

Mr Vorster discounts 
danger of clash 
with Mozambique 

fears' . i 

oflositt^Sa5.^’ . 

« twir., ' . Jj 
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M Rene Saint Paul, a photographer on the staff of “Combat , 
looks at the newspapers last issue, in front of Its building in 
Paris, yesterday. 

Rush to buy 
last issue 
of‘Combat’ 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Paris, Aug 30 
There was a great onrush of 

sympathy and regret as the 
Final number of Combat, tbe 
last Paris daily newspaper to 
survive from the liberation, 
appeared in the kiosks this 
morning. 

The 40,000 printed copies— 
last Mo nday the newspaper 

sold only 2,437 copies—were 
immediately sold out and a 
second edition of 30,000 copies 
had to be printed. 

It was certainly for tbe 
principle that purchasers each 
paid willingly 1 franc (lOpl 
because there was no news at 
all. 

Combat, winding up for 
economic reasons, carried only 
a signing off leading article by 
tbe proprietor, M Jean-Marc 
Smadja, a full list of tbe staff, 
statements by the Socialist and 
Communist trade unions, and 
blank' pages to manifest 
eloquently the gap the brave 
independent left-wing news¬ 
paper leaves. 

Brandt office was warned 
before spy’s appointment 

Dutch newspaper forced to 
close after 129 years 

Bonn, Aug 30.—General Ger¬ 
hard Wessel, head of West 
Germany’s intelligence service, 
said in evidence today that he 
had suggested that special pre¬ 
cautions should be taken by 
the Government before 
employing Herr Gunter Guil¬ 
laume in the office of Herr 
Willy Brandt, when he was 
Chancellor. 

General Wessel, in a rare 
public appearance, told a spe¬ 
cial parliamentary iuvesdga- 
ibg committee that bis agency 
had been informed by an East 
German source as long ago as 
1954 chat Herr Guillaume was 
a security risk. As a result be 
proposed a thorough investiga¬ 
tion of Herr Guillaume’s back¬ 
ground, intensive cross-exa¬ 
mination and reconsideration 
of plans to place him in the 
Chancellery as a junior liaison 
officer with trade unions and 
employers' federations. 

The Bundestag committee, 
which met for the fourth day 
in public, is trying to establish 
bow Herr Guillaume gained 
top secret security clearance in 
1970, and was able to work his 
way up to become one of Herr 
Brandt's three personal aides. 

Herr Guillaume was arrested 
as an East German spy in 

April and Herr Brandt 
resigned the Chancellorship 
two weeks later 

General Wessel said that, in 
December, 1970, when Herr 
Guillaume was being consi¬ 
dered for the Chancellery job, 
the intelligence service noti¬ 
fied Herr Brandt’s office that 
it had in its files a report From 
1954 which said thar Herr 
Guillaume made trips to West 
Germany for an East Berlin 
publishing house with the mis¬ 
sion of infiltrating Western 
publishers and establishing 
contacts. 

The one 15-year-old report 
alone was not sufficient 
ground for possible disqualifi¬ 
cation, but it did require thor¬ 
ough investigation. He sug¬ 
gested Herr Guillaume should 
be considered for a less sensi- 
live government post than one 
in the Chancellery. He was not 
informed of Herr Guillaume’s 
employment or whether his 
advice was followed. 

According to tbe Chancel¬ 
lery, Herr Guillaume denied 
being an agent, but admitted 
being compelled by his super¬ 
iors to attend communist ral¬ 
lies in West Berlin and to dis¬ 
tribute communist propaganda 
leaflets there.—AP. 

From Oui Correspondent 
The Hague, Aug 30 

Failure has met the first 
attempt in Holland to preserve 
the diversity of the national 
daily press by giving Govern¬ 
ment subsidies to finance re¬ 
organization of newspapers 
threatened by closure. 

The national daily evening 
paper De Tijd, which last 
January was - the first to be 
offered a reorganization grant, 
will appear for the last time to¬ 
morrow. 

Its publishers, the multi¬ 
national Verenigde Nederlandse 
Uitgeversbedrijf (VNU), have 
closed tbe paper because, they 
say, it was unable to meet the 
two conditions set by the gov¬ 
ernment. that the circulation 
should remain above 55,000 a 
day, and that the annual loss 
should not exceed three million 
guilders (£450,000). 

De Tijd, a quality newspaper 
founded 129 years ago by a 
Roman Catholic priest, tradi¬ 
tionally catered for a group 
within the third of Holland’s 
population with a Roman Catho¬ 
lic cultural background. 

In spite of promises by the 
VNU, which employs more than 
7,000 people in its newspaper, 
book, magazine and information 
divisions, including various joint 

ventures in Britain, that alter¬ 
native jobs would be found for 
the scarf, about half the redun¬ 
dant editorial staff received 1 
notice this week. The Dutch 
National Union of Journalists 
(NVJ) is deeply disappointed by 
what it describes as the VNITs 
failure to meet its much publi¬ 
cized social commitments. 

" This paper seed sot have 
died ”, said Mr Max de Bok, 
acting chairman of the NVJ. As 
part of such a powerful concern 
it should have been given the 
chance to reorganize, and not 
have been bled to death. The 
paper is also partially a victim 
of the dynamic changes in 
Dutch Roman Catholicism. 

“ While the editorial staff 
moved with the times, the 
owners of die concern, many of 
them extremely orthodox 
Roman Catholics, said as far 
back as three years ago ‘We 
must get rid of that paper*. It 
also lost the support of the 
right wing of the Roman Catho¬ 
lic party in Parliament. I have 
seen a party memorandum 
which says that the paper’s car¬ 
dinal fault was to take a 
radical course.” 

Next week the VNU will 
launch a weekly newspaper > 
under the same name as the I 
departing daily. * 

From Peter Nichols 
Bellagio. Aug 30 

Lake Como provided the back¬ 
ground tonight to the talks be¬ 

tween Dr Helmut Schmidt, the 

West German Chancellor, and 
Signor Mariano Rumor, the 

Italian Prime Minister. They 

retired Together to the Villa 

Melzi—famous for its exotic 
gardens, water lilies and altar 
bronzes—to discuss the hard 
facts of financing the ailing 
economies of members of the 
European Community. 

Tbe talks will cover a wide 
field. The Italians are well 
briefed, besides being well 
placed, to talk about the Cyprus 
crisis and its effects elsewhere 
in the Mediterranean and on the 
southern flank of the Atlantic 
alliance. The Germans are 
understood to have said that 
they are particularly interested 
in hearing about the subject 
from the member of the alli¬ 
ance most directly affected. 

Both sides also are intent on 
reviewing the state of tbe Euro¬ 
pean security conference now 
that its third phase is about to 
begin. But Europe is the heart 
of the matter and regarded as 
urgent for two reasons. 

There is a feeling that the 
Community may be able to turn 
adversity to good use if the 
correct touch is found in associ¬ 
ating economic expenditure with 
the development of political 
union. It is no secret that the 
Germans were until recently 
quite sceptical about the wis¬ 
dom of making heavy financial 
contributions, even if through 
the Community, to help the 
Italians. 

This attitude ,has now 
changed. According to some 
reports, American pressure has 
had some effect on Bonn. At the 
same time, the Germans are 
understood to have felt that they 
will be able to argue much more 
strongly for progress in the 
European policies which they— 
and most other members— 
favour if they can be seen to 
be providing generous aid to 
those in trouble. 

Italy happens to be the first 
to be in severe economic diffi¬ 
culties ; but the Italians take for 
granted that the British will be 
the next In line and France also 
will be in need of Community 
assistance shortly. With luck, 
the sense of community will 
grow and, with discreet pres¬ 
sure. the preliminary work for 
moving ahead with plans for 
political unity by 1980 could be 
given a more resolute stimulus 
as a minimum result of the talks 
here. 

The second reason is the need 
for immediate assurances that 
help will be forthcoming to 
carry the Italians over their 
present difficulties; for the 
promised autumn of severe 
economic embarrassment has 
started on the expected lines, 
with riots by unemployed 
workers and protests by house¬ 
wives against steeply rising 
prices. 
- Both sides are anxious that 
the aid which Italy will in fact 
receive from the Germans 
should be granted a Community 
identity. They are equally 
anxious that the questions of 
cadi should be given less pro¬ 
minence than the implications 
of the prospective loan for 
European policy as a whole. 

The talks are informal and 
it is not expected that full offi¬ 
cial statements will be issued. 
The Chancellor and the Prime 
Minister meet again tomorrow 
at the Villa Sertielloni, the hotel 
at which they are both guests. 

United States warning on 
loan, page 15 

From Michael Knipe 
Cape Town, Aug 30 

Mr Vorster. the South Afri¬ 
can Prime Minister, today dis¬ 
counted the prospect of a 
confrontation between South 
Africa and an independent 
Mozambique. 

Mozambique could not sur¬ 
vive economically without 
cooperating with the republic^ 
he said in the House of 
Assembly, and once an indigen¬ 
ous government had been estab¬ 
lished in the territory, tile South 
African Government would take 
the earliest opportunity to 
establish contact and reach an 
understanding. 

Mr Vorster said it was obvi¬ 
ously in the interests of Mozam¬ 
bique to keep its harbours, 
railway lines and tourist indus¬ 
try open to South Africa. The 
neighbouring territory was 
unable to provide employment 
for all its people and was bene¬ 
fiting from the emplovmenr of 
Mozambicans in South Africa. 
Unless Mozambique wanted to 
have “ the biggest white ele¬ 
phant in Africa ” it was essential 
that the power generated at 
Cabora Bassa should be sold to 
South Africa. 

If Mozambique chose, in 
spite of these considerations, to 
cut its contacts with the repub¬ 
lic, said Mr Vorster, then there 
was nothing he could do. But 
he continued: 

“ If a Government were to be 
established in Mozambique 
which wants to use Mozambique 
as a springboard for attacks 
against South Africa—and I 
personally do not think that 
this will happen—then obviously 
we shall have to defend our¬ 
selves with all the consequences 
this will entail for Africa.” 

South Africa had no plans to 
invade Mozambique, he said. 
All it would ever do would be 

to defend itself * with full f.trik- 
ing power” if ever it was 
attacked. 

Mr Vorster also said during 
the debate that the policy fol¬ 
lowed by Portugal is its Afri¬ 
can territories had been one of 
assimilation, a magic'word all 
over the world to solve all 
problems, including those of 
South Africa, but it had never¬ 
theless failed to save Portugal 
from terrorism. 
Our Lusaka Correspondent 
writes: Mr Daniel Qnpeoda has 
been elected as President of the 
Popular Movement for tbe Lib¬ 
eration of Angola (MPLA) the 
first election since the organi¬ 
zation was first formed 13 years 
ago by Dr Angustinho Nero. 

In a press conference today, 
Mr Chjpenda said that immedi¬ 
ately the conference began, the 
inflexibility of the factions 
became apparent. He said that 
the active revolt group led by 
Mr Afrique Viaana " showed 
themselves amenable to reason, 
and sharply aware of the politi¬ 
cal situation obtaining in 
Angola and Portugal as a result 
of the April coup, and yielded 
to compromise on many diffi¬ 
cult points”. 

Of the Dr Neto group, Mr 
Chipenda said: ** It became dear 
that the Neto group's objective 
was to frustrate any attempts to 
democratize the MPLA, and 
re-structure it in a spirit of 
rededication to tbe struggle of 
the Angolan people.” Mr Chip¬ 
enda said that for the greater 
part of the congress there was 
very little achievement while 
the Neto group remained. 

Lisbon, Aug 30.—The small 
village of Madina do Boe, set In 
the almost deserted hinterland, 
will be tbe capital of the 
Republic of Guinea-Bissau which 
Portugal will recognize on 
September 10, the newspaper 
Diario de Noticias said today. 

’ ^T ... 5? 

identity;^ * - 
From Michael Hornsby' j > *v’’ * - 
Delhi, Aug 30 . ■ , • 

The Constitution : Amend ^ 
mem Bill wMch - ptwidesTa 
tbe political and ecoBen* 
“association” of Sikkka^tir 
the Indian Union* wiU“b£i£a 
nutted to Parliamehtr 
tentber 2 and vat «r:4ha,‘S3 
the next day, Vr JEagj 
huramiafc, 
Affairs Minister, said feofay.v? 

Some opposition parties late 
complained ■ that die Govern 
meat had not allowed enougj eS 
time for. discussion of the ’ 
which provides for 
representation in: both Housd 
of the Indian Parliament &>; 
participation in India’s five, 
year economic ' devdopmen 
plans. 

Indian spokesmen insuti&i 
the Bill will not “ dilute “ tin 
small Himalayan kingdoms. 
separate identity, rad- jay- tfcr 
it has been drawn op ^ 
response to repeated request* 
by tiie popularly elected Sik' , X 
Idm Assembly for doe* poKr ,, v i J J ] 
gal. and economic hides wid. | ^ jllLi** 

Not everyone- jn. BeBr 
accepts that explanation. In ar £ r*i * fj 9 
admittedly minority -yiew, ThtS AT ILL' 
Hindustan Times said in ID J ” Hindustan Times said in . e- 
leading article this; morninf ‘ 
that tt die Bill did not ambtnr 
to “ outright annexation ”, ther 

Mr Ford urges closer link 
between college and work 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, Aug 30 

President Ford said this mom- 
ning that be wanted “ to bring 
the world of work and the insti¬ 
tutions of education closer to¬ 
gether”. He said that the only 
real cure for inflation was an 
increase in productivity. 

“ We must make extraordinary 
efforts to apply our know-how, 
our capital, our technology and 
our human resources to increase 
productivity at a faster pace.” 
Mr Ford proposed “ a great new 
partnership of labour and aca¬ 
demia. Why can’t the universi¬ 
ties of America open their doors 
to working men and -women, not 
only as students but also as 
teachers ? 

“ Practical problem-solvers 
can contribute much to educa¬ 

tion, whether or not they hold 
degrees. The fact of the matter 
is that education is being 
strangled by degrees.” 

Mr Ford was malting a speech 
at Ohio State University where 
he addressed graduates attend¬ 
ing a summer school and accep¬ 
ted an honorary degree. 

Graduates were often accused 
of being over-qualified when 
they looked for jobs in indus¬ 
try. This was a sort of Catch-22 
situation, which should be 
remedied. “ I want to see a two- 
way street speeding the traffic 
of scientific development, 
speeding the creation of new 
jobs, speeding the day of self- 
sufficiency in energy, and speed¬ 
ing an era of increased produc¬ 
tion for America and the 
world. 

it came “ dose to it Sikkim 
the paper said, was .to he 
reduced from a protectorate, k 
a colony. 

There are good grounds for 
doubting whether a desire fa* 
integration with India j? 
widely field among Sikkim*! 
200,000 people. Certainly, nt 
such desire was uppermost ir 
the Nepali-led agitation ir 
April, 1973, nor did it play z 
part in the first popular elec 
tions held earlier this year. 

The reference to a desire foi 
closer political links with Indie ■ 
was'belatedly written into the 
Government of Sikkim - Aa 
which gave Sikkim a new con 
sti ration last July after-its ear 
lier adoption by -the Sikkfar - 
Assembly. Indian inflnenct 
was very evident in the draft 
ing.. 

The Rikkwwi Assembly ha 
been controlled since the elec 
non* by the Nepali-dominatet 
Sikkim . Congress, some o 
whose . leaders have somewha 
dubious democratic credentials. 

No one knows bow genuine 
desire there is for integratioi 
with India among the Nepal 
community, which constitute ’ 
75 per cent of the population. 

It is certainly not shared b? • 
the great majority of the Bhu. 
tia-Lepcba community, ti 
which the Chogyal (ruler) o 
Sikkim and his family belong- 
and which accounts for 25 pe 
cent of the population. Tb 
Cbogyal has been reduced to 
purelyceremonial ruler unde 
the Government of Sikkim Ac , ■liiiU Sh 

rep 

- /€'■ 

.'Wil 

. 
Narrow escape: Dr Vassos Lyssarides, a Greek Cypriot political leader, is congratulated 1 
supporters after escaping alive from a gunmen’s ambush. The driver of his car was killed. 

TheTre. oka legacy 
The appalling scenes at the 
Nazis’ Treblinka extermina¬ 
tion camp left long legacies. 
Tomorrow, The Sundap 
Times concludes the seriali¬ 
zation of Gitta Sereny’s 
account of the “ final solu¬ 
tion ” by publishing her 
candid interviews _ with 
Theresa Stangl, the wife of 
the former commandant, 
Richard Glazar, a survivor to 
whom keeping alive became 
a fine art, and Horst Munz- 
berger, the son of a notorious 
gas chamber guard who now 
has to live both with his 
family and with the memory. 

President’s wish to meet Chaos as Italians fight 
allies pleases London new pasta prices 

Britons cut off by Turkish advanci 

Jelayin EEC 
iroceedings 
tgainst Belgium 
russels. Aug 30 
The opening of legal proceed- 

igs by the European Commis- 
oa against the Belgian 
overmnent for an alleged 
reach of Community rules is 
ring held up by Mr Henri 
imonet, the Commissioner for 
□ergy and former Belgian 
conainics Minister. He has 
sked for more rime to consider 
le Commission’s case against 
ie the Belgian authorities, 
hich involves the purchase of 
jme 3.500 train coaches for the 
auntry’s rail network. 
The Commission’s legal 

Kperts suspect the Brussels 
Pvermnenf of having granted 
serial subsidies totalling about 
7m to its coach-building com- 
anies in order to win a large 
jo tract for Belgian industry, 
ther European companies in 
ranee and West Germany could 
ave built the coaches for _ a 
tuch lower price, the Comrois- 
ion believes. . 
The Community’s strict com- 

etition rules ban state aids 
rhich favour certain companies 
nd hamper free trade between 
s members. Before legal pro- 
eedings can open all 13 mem- 
ers of the Commission have to 
pprove the move. 

By Our Diplomatic Staff 
President Ford’s statement on 

Thursday night that he intends 
to meet allied leaders as soon 
as it was mutually convenient, 
-was welcomed in London yes¬ 
terday. 

Unless the general election 
changes his plans, Mr Callaghan, 
the Foreign Secretary, will be 
in the United States for the 
opening of the United Nations 
General Assembly in New York 

Given Mr Callaghan’s friendly 
relations wieh Dr Kissinger, 
United States Secretary of State, 
it would not be surprising if 
the opportunity was taken for 
Mr Callaghan to meet President 
Ford in Washington. But tbe 
Foreign Office said yesterday 
that the President’s comments 
were general and that there 
were no plans for meetings. 

Mr Wilson spoke to President 
Ford by telephone recently 
when he broke his holiday to 
confer on the Cyprus crisis. 
Although their conversation did 
not go into such matters, it 
would be expected that an invi¬ 

tation to the Prime Minister to 
visit Washington would be made 
io the normal course of events 
Our Washington Correspondent 
writes: President Ford’s press 
office issued a statement on 
Thursday night reaffirming 
American dedication to the 
principles of the Atlantic Alli¬ 
ance and stating that “ the 
President looks forward to a 
productive and cooperative rela¬ 
tionship with France and our 
other friends in Europe, as well 
as with tbe existing and emerg¬ 
ing institutions of the European 
community 

The statement was a reply to 
President Giscard d’Estaing’s 
remark on Wednesday that 
Europe was so disunited that 
the Americans paid no attention 
to it. 

He made a number of pledges 
to various nations and among 
them said: “To our allies of 
a generation, in the Atlantic 

From Patricia Clough 
Rome, Aug 30 

Chaos reigned in many Italian 
supermarkets and grocery shops 
today after confusing and con- 

of hiding their stocks In the 
hopes of selling them later for 
more money or of Increasing 
prices without authorization. 

The confusion broke out after 
tradictory announcements about a number of provinces, which 
increases in tbe price of pasta. 

Shouting “ close the shops or 
we will destroy them ”, some 60 
housewives surrounded by a 
swarm of children blocked 

since the beginning of August 
have been controlling the prices 
of essential foodstuffs, allowed 
price increases of around 50 
per cent. This brought tbe cost 

traffic for half an hour in of 21b of pasta to about 500 
Naples today to protest at 
unauthorized price rises. 

Ar Caltanissetta a grocer’s 
shop was set on fire ; in Catania 

lire (33p) and produced a 
nationwide protest. 

An attempt by Sagnor Ciriaco 
de Mita, the Industry Minister, 

a mob stormed two small pasta to freeze the increases in pro¬ 
factories in search of supplies. 
Angry fights brake out in one 
Rome Supermarket where shop 
assistants tried to stamp new 
prices on to packets of spaghetti 

In many parts of the country 
pasta has become impossible to 

Vinces, where they had not yet 
gone into force only added to 
the confusion. In some pro¬ 
vinces they were already in 
effect. Thus pasta manu¬ 
factured in, say, Parma costs 
about 50 per cent more than 

Nicosia, Aug 30.—Turkish 
troops today pushed their lines 
forward about 100 yards on the 
green line dividing the two 
communities in Nicosia until 
they came within shouting 
distance of the British High 
Commission building. 

Greek Cypriot National 
Guards responded by erecting 
a road block with oil barrels and 
sandbags. Canadian United 
Nations troops took up positions 
between the two sides with 
armoured personnel carriers. 

Cut off by rbe Turkish 
advance were four British 
families who have been living 
on the front, line during the 
five weeks since the Turkish 
invasion. One of them. Brigadier 
M. Cameron, who is 84, and his 

wife had no electricity for the 
past three weeks. 

Two bank managers and an 
oil company manager and their 
wives are the other Britons; be¬ 
hind the new front line of the 
Turkish advance. 

Tonight Turkish troops were 
carrying ammunition boxes be¬ 
hind their houses under cover 
of new. earthworks pushed up 
by bulldozers today. 

Mr Stephen Oliver, tbe 
British High Commissioner, was 
reported to have protested to 
the Turks over their latest 
move. 

The Greek Cypriot adminis¬ 
tration is working round the 
clock to extend an unused air¬ 
strip near Yeroskipos in the 
south-west of the island to re¬ 

store links with the outsi -— . 
world. 

According to infonrp'UU 
sources, the strip is about'l^fL, 
yards long with a 500-yard 
tension. This should make=L 
capable of taking medium.-5fr4|m)r|rir3 
passenger and transport i,, ■MlwU 
crafL It was hoped to have- * '■(> _■ _ 
ready in two weeks. .1-. :* r.=-. -."J: 

Athens, Aug 30.—The coiro;. ■••2:;-. n V 
Cyprus, which put Mr 
Sampson in power for a snr 
rime, had been arranged^. 
Brigadier Dimitrios Ioannlo 
who was then head of tbe’GreV ;’ ’ r - 
military police, ArchWsh': --‘" 
Makanos said in an interview 
Athens today. He did not belii' r. 
that a return to the sitnao's^-. ■* '.... 
before the coup was possible^ i:>". 
Agence Prance-Presse. ^:-V •- 

find. As soon as news of the that from Perugia. 

Community and Japan, I pledge 
continuity in the loyal collabo¬ 
ration of our many mutual 
endeavours.” 

increases got round, housewives 
bought all they could. 

Although police checked 
many shops and warehouses and 
arrested several culprits, many 
shopkeepers have been accused 

With the prices of other food¬ 
stuffs rising rapidly, pasta— 
filling and once cheap—is vir¬ 
tually the only means by which 
many poor and unemployed 
people can feed their families. 

Turkey appeals 
to Greece to 
avoid bloodshed 

Poll shows drop in M Giscard’s popularity 
From Richard Wigg 
Paris, Aug 30 

President Giscard d'Estaing's 
first 100 days are viewed as a 
success by 46 per cent of the 
French people, according to a 
Sofres public opinion poll pub¬ 
lished in Le Figaro today. 

Of those questioned, 31 per 
cent—the bulk of them evi¬ 
dently supporters of the Oppo¬ 
sition—'pronounced the period 
a failure for tbe President but. 
more significantly perhaps, a 
large 23 per cent refused to 
pronounce either way. 

Tbe poll, taken after the 
President’s television broadcast 
on Tuesday night, a perform¬ 
ance approved, by 69 per cent 
of those questioned, underlines 

j M Giscard d’Estaing’s key prob- 
I Jem of winning middle ground 
I support. In that broadcast he 

indicated his own awareness 
that the doubters would believe 
in progress only after it had 

been accomplished. 
But 'with the “honemoon 

period” of the first 100 days 
over, the President suffers a 
decline in popular approval. 
The poll by Sofres published 
on June 27 showed 53 per cent 
pronouncing that M Giscard 
d’Estaing had well begun his 
presidency. 

Today’s poll shows above all 
that the two main preoccupa¬ 
tions of tbe French people, as 
12 million holidaymakers 
return this weekend to take up 
work on Monday, remain Infla¬ 
tion and fear of unemploy¬ 
ment. These heavily coloured 
their judgment of M Giscard 
d’Estaing's performance. 

The French people remain 
highly sceptical—51 per cent 
had no confidence in tbe effi¬ 
cacy of the anti-inflationary 

programme of M Jean Pierre 
Fourcade, the Economics 
Minister, and 72 per cent 
feared “ serious risks of unem¬ 
ployment” in the coming 
months. 

M Francois Mitterrand, the 
left’s candidate in the presi¬ 
dential elections, appeared last 
night on television for the first 
time in three months to add 
his own judgment on his vic¬ 
torious rival's performance. 

The Socialist leader asserted 
that the reforms M Giscard 
d’Estaing had already intro¬ 
duced—the vote at 18, divorce 
by mutual consent, and the 
end of telephone tapping— 

were changes imposed on a 
President who had to take 
heed of the 13 million voters 
who opposed him. “ This press¬ 
ure must continue and the 
Government will cede more 
ground ”, M Mitterrand said- 

There remained the “ struc¬ 
tural economic reforms * of 
French society on which M 
Mitterrand said : “ I do not con¬ 
demn M Giscard d’Estaing’s in¬ 
tentions but I adopt a wait and 
see attitude. 

“ For five years M Giscard 
d’Estaing bas spoken of his 
wish to fight against rising 
prices but the results have 
hardly been brilliant.” ■ 

There had been the same 
declarations in favour of 
greater justice over taxation 
but “ it is still the same people 
who pay ”, 

From Our Correspondent 
Ankara. Aug 30 

President Koruturk, of 
Turkey, today called on Greece 
“ not to allow the bloody tragedy 
being prepared by the outside 
world to be performed on 
Turkish and Greek territory.'’ 

In a message published on the 
occasion of Turkey’s August 30 
“victory day”, Mr Knruturk 
complained nf the interference 
of uninvolvcd countries 

Referring to the Turco-Greek 
war of die early 1920s, he said : 
“Hundreds of Ihousands of 
Greeks and Turks killed each 
other and tens of thousands of 
Creeks lost their lives both in 
the ‘invasion’ and ’liberation’ 
of Anatolia,” Then too, he said, 1 
foreign powers which had 
caused the Grek invasion of I 
Anatolia had remained “ aloof”. ' 

** Turkey knew to stop at 
Izmir on September 9, 1922,” 
he said. “ Now too, Turkey has 
stopped on Cyprus at a line 
recognized by justice and 
legality in order to negotiate the Ereservation oF the security of 
er Turkish brothers on the 

island 

UN calls on all Cypriots 
to help the refugees 

New York, Aug 30.—The 
United Nations Security Coun¬ 
cil today approved a resolution 
on relief for refugees in Cyprus 

The council’s vote on the reso¬ 
lution. jointly sponsored by 
Britain, France and Ausrria, 
was unanimous. The following 
is its text: 
The Security Council . . . 

1— Expresses Its appreciation to 
die Secretary-General for the part 
he has played in bringing about 
talks between the leaders of the 
two communl dries in Cyprus. 

2— Warmly welcomes this deve¬ 
lopment and calls on those con¬ 
cerned in them to pursue the talks 
actively with the help of the 
Secretary-General. and in tbe 
Interests of the Cypriot people as a 
whole. 

3— -Calls upon all parties to do 
everything i n their power to 
alleviate human suffering, to en¬ 
sure the respect of fundamental 
human rights for every person 
and to refrain from all action 
likely to aggravate the situation. 

4. Expresses Its grave concert! at 
the plight of the refugees and 
other persons displaced as a result 
of the situation In Cyprus and 
urges rite parties concerned, fn 
conjunction with die Secretary- 

General, to search .for peace 
solutions of the problems 
refugees, and take appropri 
measures to provide for their.re-i 
and welfare and to permit perd "“Sac*,, 
who wish to do so to rerurtr? 

urdi 
their homes In safety. ~iv 

5. Requests -the Sccreth' 
General. to submit at tbe eatL’^ 
possible opportunity a full ref? .r 
on the situation of the refill 
and other persons referred taw L .> - ; 

A -F Mil. iwnlifHAn "V "b ■ " K "- paragraph 4 of this resolution "vj. 
decides to keep that ritarV ,> 
under constant review. ' 

6. Further requests the SeV'ijj^'^Ti;-. 
tary-General to continue ID pro* ° 
emergency United Natkm9 hum/5; r,- 
tartan assistance go all parts of p ■ 
population of the island inneei-ir;. . ;• 
such assistance. , . 11 f.-i* r" : t 

7. Cans upon all- parties. kr '-Q 
demonstration of good 

and successful negotiations- ^ ‘-s 
8. Reiterates its caB torfl 

to cooperate fully with thg Jn jr__; 
Nations. peace .keeping fW^i \ : ; 
Cyprus in Carrying oat J" l-jq V- 

9. Expresses the conviction v . q t v 
the speedy implementation nr , 
provisions of thlsj „ 
assist the achievement 
satisfactory settlement in a in e 

• - - *."1 .yies**’’. 
*on .H** 

i 
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body lies in a Tokyo street after an explosion yesterday outside the Mitsubishi headquarters. 

oyuz 15 night landing said to 
e part of regular flight plan 
oscow, Aug 30.—The head 

: Soviet cosmonaut training 
:ated today that the night 
ing of Soyuz 15 was part of 
-egular flight plan and not 
abrupt end to a shot that 
d in its primary mission, as 
■ Western space experts 
2T& 
ajor-General Vladimir Shat- 

was quoted in Pravda as 
ig: “There is no doubt that 
more convenient to land in 
daytime, but flights _ are 
□ting more regular. This is 

- work and we must do it in 
conditions, including the 

ing .. - 
besides that, by tying the 
ing to a definite time of 
Jay, we set in advance rigid 
idons for the starting crew, 
task was to prove that it is 
ble to work at night as 
iendy as in day. 1 think the 
' of the Soyuz spaceship has 
sd that.” 
.e main Soviet newspapers 
lasized that the return of 
Soyuz 15 was a normal, 
ne landing although under 
conditions; but there was 
tendon of any attempt to 
up with the orbiting Salyut 
ace station, considered by 

experts to be the main 
n for the launch and there 

none of the usual 
ences to a " successful 
tM. Western specialists 
;ve that the Soyuz may have 
i damaged during attempts 

to dock with the Salyut, forcing 
Lieutenant-Colonel Gennady 
Sarafanov and Colonel Lev 
Demin to return to earth after 
only about 50 hours in space. 

The Soviet press did not 
report on the results of the 
flight. It said only that the two 
cosmonauts were preparing for 
meetings at Star City, the space 
complex near Moscow. 

On the night landing, the 
newspaper Trud commented: 
“ If a spaceship makes landings 
only during the day, then this 
fact will lead to severe limita¬ 
tions on the schedule of space 
flights.” Previously, the length 
and programmes of space 
flights had to be adjusted to 
make sure the craft landed on 
the Kazakhstan Steppe during 
the day. 

“With the increasing number 
of space flights, such limita¬ 
tions are becoming a serious 
brake to their development", 
Trud said. It noted that Soyuz 
10 landed at dawn, “ the verge 
of day and night”, and added 
that the crew of Soyuz 14 tested 
the orientation of the spaceship 
for a return at night. 

"This is a continuation of 
those experiments ”, Trud 
declared. It reported that the 
cosmonauts started returning 
to Earth at about 2224 (Moscow 
time) on Wednesday and landed 
in the rain at 2310 some 30 
miles south-west of Tselinograd, 
in the Kazakhstan Steppe in the 
south-central Soviet Union. 

Soviet ground control 
immediately established com¬ 
munication with the crew, Trud 
said, and 10 minutes later a 
helicopter had landed next to 
the capsule to pick up the 
cosmonauts. 

Trud reported that during 
rhe cosmonauts' descent, “ tve 
heard their clear and calm 
reports. They performed confi¬ 
dently and without mistakes.” 

Even so, the cosmonauts 
baffled Western observers by 
repeatedly nosing up to and in¬ 
specting the Salyut 3 space 
station, but not docking, as 
had been generally predicted. 

Observers were struck by the 
fact that whereas Monday's 
blast-off was accompanied by 
elaborate publicity in the press 
and on television, media cover¬ 
age has appeared terse since 
the ending of the flight was 
announced on Wednesday 
morning. 

Lri't'sria printed tv.-o Tass an¬ 
nouncements and u short report 
by its own correspondent, but 
none of the usual photographs 
and lengthy accounts of adven¬ 
tures in space. Moscow tele¬ 
vision last night confined itself 
to the latest Tass bulletin. 

This covered the reception at 
Tselinograd airport and a short 
statement by Colonel Sarafanov, 
who said: “We are glad that 
we have made our contribution 
to the programme of space con¬ 
quest.”—AP and Reuter. 
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'^Baluchistan 
jsjjyj Our Correspondent 

■jgfdpindi. Aug 30 
^jrteen policemen were 

ted to have been killed 
j^'^rday by rebel tribesmen 
rjj exchange of fire 90 miles 

.. of Kharan, in Baluchistan. 
-W* i authorities have ordered 
* -s to encircle the area and 

•r the rebels. Ironically, the 
took place on the day of a 
evel meeting in Quetta 
• the chairmanship of 
l Qayyum Khan, the Fed- 
nterlor Minister, aimed at 

■ning measures against 
creating disorder in the 

& 
ace. 
y a few days ago the 
bistan Chief Minister de- 
1 that the rebels were res- 
□g to a call by Mr Bhutto, 
rinje Minister, to lay down 

..arms by October 15. 

Zealand 
losition 
der cautioned 
llington, Aug 30.—Mr 
t Muldoon, the new Zea- 
Opposirion Leader, has 
warned against malting 

: statements about “ clout- 
sople 
ording to the transcript of 
ting with Sir Angus Sharp, 
lew Zealand Police Com- 
iner, he was warned that 
people were only too will- 
take court action. 
Muldoon, aged 52, is 

d as telling the cornmis- 
' that, during an incident 
ie an Auckland cabaret 
“I clouted one fellow a 
harder than perhaps I 
have ”.—Reuter. 

Sharp exchanges over the destination of homes 
replaced by a network of expressways 

New York criticism of the car invasion 
From Peter Strafford 
New York, Sept 1 

New Yorkers have found a 
new controversy for the 
autumn, and one that contains 
the ingredients that fascinate 
them most—power, money and 
a forceful personality. It 
cenrres on Mr Robert Moses, a 
man who for many years had 
a decisive influence on rhe 
physical development of New 
York and, ultimately, many 
other American cities. 

Mr Moses held an assortment 
of public offices, both state and 
city, for more than 40 years. 
He was largely responsible for 
the building of bridges, express¬ 
ways and parkways which link 
up New York and its suburbs. 
His power was immense. 

All this is set out in a new, 
critical biography entitled The 
Power Broker: Robert Moses 
and the fall of New York, which 
is to be published this month. 

The controversy was initiated 
by a sharp exchange recently 
between Mr Moses himself, now 
85, and Mr Robert Caro, the 
author of the book, excerpts 
from which appeared in the 
New Yorker. 

In a 23-page statement, Mr 
Moses described the book as 
“full of mistakes, unsupported 
charges, nasty, baseless per¬ 
sonalities and random hay¬ 
makers thrown at just about 
everybody in public life. 

** The little weasels who 
charge conflict of interest 
think a Christmas present of a 
bottle of old brandy from a con¬ 
tractor calls for returning it 
publicly with a big flourish as 
an attempted bribe ”, be said. 

" Caro denounces just about 
everybody. Like Jeremiah, he 
finds no balm in Gilead and, 
like John the Baptist, questions 
whether any good thing came 
out of Nazareth.” 

Mr Caro bad an immediate 
reply. “ One aspect of Robert 
Moses, which my book attempts 
‘to portray, is that of the 
swearer of reputations, the 
purveyor of baseless innuendo 
and outright falsehood, the 
wholesaler of defamation ”, he 
retorted. 

Mr Caro's book is more, how¬ 
ever, than a personal attack on 
Mr Moses. Based on seven 
years’ research, it is an analy¬ 
sis of Mr Moses’s policies and 
methods during his days of 
power, and a criticism of the 
priority he gave to the motor 
car. 

He attacks Mr Moses for 
evicting hundreds of thousands 
of people, mainly poor, from 
their homes in order to make 
way for the new roads. He 
criticizes him for preventing 
money from going to mass 
transit. 

Mr Moses, he writes, was 
“America's — perhaps the 
world’s—greatest builder. Yet 
his policies encouraged the 
growth of New York slums, and 
they damaged its public trans¬ 
port. When Robert Moses came 
to power in New York, the city’s 
mass transit system was pro- 
bablv the best in the world. 
When he left power, it was 
quire possibly Dne of the 
worst.” 

He also makes it clear that, 
in his view, Mr Moses's power 
went to his head. “ It was a 
power”, he writes, “so substan¬ 

tial that in the fields in which 
he chose to exercise it, no 
mayor of New York city or 
Governor of New York state 
seriously _ challenged it. Moses 
dealt with the city not as one 
of its commissioners but as a 
sovereign state.” 

Mr Moses’s rise to power 
began in rhe 1920s when he 
became a protege of A1 Smith, 
the Governor of New York State. 
In 1924 he was made chairman 
of the State Council of Parks, 
and he used this position to 
press for the creation of parks, 
usually in the face of deter¬ 
mined opposition from vested 
interests. 

From there, he moved into 
roads, bridges and bousing, and 
at one time held 12 state and 
city offices simultaneously. Mr 
Caro described how, with one 
exception, Mr Moses built all 
the major expressways that now 
sweep across the five boroughs 
of New York, as well as the 
seven major bridges built since 
1931. 

In his reply, Mr Moses says : 
“We live in a motorized civiliza¬ 
tion ”, and he denies behaving 
ruthlessly towards the people he 
evicted. “ Ninety-eight per cent 
of the_ ghetto folks we moved 
were given immeasurably better 
living places at unprecedented 
cost ”, he claims. 

“ The critics and second 
guessers say we're sometimes 
rude, arbitrary and high-handed. 
Maybe so, but suppose we had 
waited. Critics are ex post facto 
prophets who can tcil how 
everything should have been 
done at a time when they were 
in diapers, in rompers or 
invisible.” 

% 

1,000 Kurdish refugees shelter in Iran 

SPORT. 

Athletics 

Puttemans out of Belgian team 
From Neil Allen 
Athletics Correspondent 
Rome, Aug 30 

Emiel Puttemans, potentially the 
chief rival of Britain's Brendan 
Foster for the European 5,000 
metres title here on September 8, 
will not be with the Belgian team 
when they arrive here tomorrow 
and and has no chance of com¬ 
peting in these championships. In 
a special test over 3,000 metres at 
Alost in Belgium on Thursday 
Puttemans stopped running after 
2,200 metres suffering from what 
has been described as “ a psycho¬ 
logical crisis 

The Belgians sav that Putte- 
mans, holder of the world 5,000- 
metre record at 13min 13secs, or 
l.Ssccs faster than Foster’s British 
record, had been handicapped for 
several weeks by injury. But 

above all they believe that this 
marvellous front runner, whose 
remarkable times have never 
brought him a major outdoor title, 
was unable to cope mentally with 
the increasing pressure of his 

'nation’s hopes as the time of the 
European championships, which 
open on Sunday, drew nearer. 

Another one of the chief S.OOO- 
metre rivals of Foster, who was 
able to get a reasonable night's 
sleep here thanks to the offer of 
the bed of the British team mana¬ 
ger Jim Biddle, could be Lasse 
Viren of Finland who won the 
Olympic 5,000 and 10,000 metres 
tides-in Munich. But Viren said 
today that he wonld run first in 
the 10,000 metres on Monday and 
only '* probably " in the 5,000 
metres six days later. Viren re¬ 
gards himself as steadily approach¬ 

ing good form, but declares he has 
certainly not recovered the 
mastery he demonstrated in gain¬ 
ing his gold medals in 1972. 

At die sun-soaked training 
ground near the Olympic stadium 
today Geoffrey Capes, rightly con¬ 
sidered one of the favourites for 
the shot putt title, was favouring 
a strained elbow which he feels 
could be the result of all the com¬ 
petition he has had this summer 
as he built up to 70ft. He said : 
“ It’s agony every time I throw ”, 
bur he remains reasonably confi¬ 
dent even though he will be up 
against a new European record 
holder in Alexsandr Barashnikov, 
of the Soviet Union, 

At the headquarters of the Rus¬ 
sian team, Barashmkov’s coach. 
Viktor Alexeyev, discussed the 
** whirl ", the discus type turn 
which his athlete has now incor¬ 

porated into the usual shot tech¬ 
nique. Alexeyev said be believed 
any strong thrower about two 
metres tali (6ft 6Jln> might im¬ 
prove SO centimetres (2ft 7}in) 
with the whirl technique and 
pointed out that Barashnikov in 
four years had improved to over 
71ft from Just 55ft 3in. I feel 
that, though we could possibly be 
on the verge of the kind of tech¬ 
nical breakthrough achieved by 
the American Dick Fosbury in the 
high jump. Capes is right when 
he says : “ It’s still a hit or miss 
style. 

Apart from the Chinese and 
South African issues, the IAAF 
congress here yesterday also 
decided that after the 1976 fifth 
and final event in the womens 
pentathlon would be changed. The 
last event will be an 800 metres 
race instead of a 200 metres. 

Tennis 

Rain and Red Indian 
blood save the day 

Urgent aid 
promised to 
Ethiopia 
drought area 

Addis Ababa, Aug 30.—The 
WolJo province of Ethiopia 
where more than 100,000 people 
have starved to death, has been 
declared a disaster area and is 
to be placed under martial law, 
it was announced here today. 

The announcement came from 
Colonel Tesseman, the deputy 
commissioner of the anti¬ 
drought committee, who ex¬ 
plained that drastic measures 
were now needed. These in¬ 
volved increasing the commit¬ 
tee’s headquarters staff and 
field workers. 

The tone of the press here is 
meanwhile becoming more and 
more bitter. It accuses the 
former government of genocide 
in Wn.'lo. The French-language 
newspaper Addis Soir said to¬ 
day: “The authorities of the 
time (when famine set in) did 
their level best to stifle die 
Wollo scandal. But crime does 
not pay and this affair is now 
known to ail Ethiopians. 

In ihe troubled northern pro¬ 
vince of Eritrea, General 
Michael Andom, continuing his 
" peace mission ” at the behest 
of Mr Michael Imru’s Govern¬ 
ment and the military coordina¬ 
tion committee, has promised 
dial aid to drought areas will be 
increased. — Age nee France 
Presse. 

From Rex Bellamy 

Tennis Correspondent 
New York, Aug 30 

Thanks to rain and the tenacity 
of a huge young man with Red 
Indian blood, the Wimbledon 
champion’s prospects of winning 
the united States title seemed to 
take a turn for the better at Forest 
Hills last evening. James Connors 
was stricken with gastro-enteritis 
last Sunday and was not asked 
to play on the first day here. He 
should have been in action yester¬ 
day. But the programme was inter¬ 
rupted by rain and the main 
stadium was occupied for a long 
time by a match in which Bjorn 
Borg, champion of Italy and 
France, heat Victor Amaya 6—4, 
4—6, 6—3, 6—3. So Connors had 
an extra day in which to regain 
his strength and, with it, the confi¬ 
dence that is an essential feature 
of his game. 

Amava hails from Michigan and 
has Arapaho blood that makes his 
bandeau Inok particularly appro¬ 
priate. He is 20 years old, 6ft 7in 
tail, weighs 16st 61b, and packs a 
Jot of punch into his left-handed 
service. In the preceding match 
on the stadium court, another seed. 
Tom Okker, also lost a set, to Erik 
van Dillen, of California. Bat all 
the singles seeds, of both sexes, 
survived the first two days. 
Yesterday's surprises, such as they 
were, occurred on a more modest 
level during a hot afternoon that 
attracted a record second day 
crowd of 13,128. Karen Krantzcke, 
Kristien Kemmer and Virginia 
Rurici were beaten by Tine Zwann, 
Mima Jausovec and Patricia Faulk¬ 
ner respectively. 

Mrs Faulkner is remembered in 
Britain for squash rackets as well 
as her tenuis. She played for the 
Australian team who beat Britain 
in the first official women’s inter¬ 
national squash match between the 
two countries. That was before 
settling in Michigan and having 
two children. But it seems that in 
both sports she has begun a second 
innings. Last March she won the 
North American women’s open 

Yachting 

Intrepid beats 
Courageous in 
eighth race 

Newport, Rhode Island, Aug 29. 
—Intrepid defeated Courageous 
for the third successive time today 
in final trials to pick the United 
States defender of the America’s 
Cup. But the New York Yacht 
Club deferred making a final de¬ 
cision on which it will chouse. 

Intrepid made up an early defi¬ 
cit and won the race by 54scc 
over the 24.3-mile course in a 
breeze ranging from six to 12 
miles per hour. 

Intrepid beat Courageous in 
beavier winds on Tuesday and 
Wednesday and the skipper. Gerry 
Driscoll, of Intrepid, said tonight 
be thought his yacht bad proven 
its superiority. But he added: 
“ It's not wbat wc think. It’s what 
the selection committee thinks that 
matters. Courageous woo three suc¬ 
cessive races last week.” 

The two yachts are scheduled to 
race again tomorrow but it was 
thought likely bad weather would 
cause a postponement. 

Results of the series so far: 
Aug 15: Intrepid won tv *J •Ilsi'C. 

Aug 17: Courageous Q.fXlMC. 

Aug Hi: Courageous l.Slsoc. 

Aug :13. Courageous J Sispc. 
Aug 251 Courageous O.lOftoc 

Aug 27: Inn-poid 1.12m. 
Aug 2R: InlrcutU u.52scc. 

Aug SI*: Intrepid Cl.S-ISCC. 

The crew of Australia’s 
Somhera Cross, which earned the 
right to challenge for the cup by 
beating the French yacht, France, 
in a besr-of-seven scries, is taking 
three days’ rest before starting 
serious practice for rhe America's 
Cup match, which begins on Sep¬ 
tember 10.—Reuter. 

squash championship and she hopes 
to compete in Britain during the 
coming season. As for her tennis, 
she played for detroit in the 
American city league, and then, re¬ 
suming the more traditional form 
of tennis after a year’s absence, 
won three matches in a prelimin¬ 
ary competition u> qualify for 
these championships, which began 
cn her birthday. Her present form 
is all the more remarkable as she 
recently spent two weeks in hos¬ 
pital, where a blood clot was 
removed from ber right calf- 

Connors was not the only player 
scheduled for the stadium court 
today who was grateful for a late 
summons to active service. Olga 
Morozova, runner-up for rhe 
French and Wimbledon champion¬ 
ships, twisted an ankle while 
practising last Sunday and was in 
some doubt about competing here. 
She was lucky to be listed for the 
last match oa the third day of the 
tournament. This was clearly 
going to be an uncomfortable day 
for everyone because of the 
humid hear and the congested 
crowds. Forest Hills can reason¬ 
ably absorb little more than a 
third of the attendance on a good 
day at Wimbledon. Any more than 
that and the premises are so 
tightly filled that any attempt to 
tour from match to match becomes 
pointless : because it is difficult to 
move and frustrating to arrive at 
the back of an impenetrable 
crowd. 

MEN’S SINGLES: First round: V. 
/odnlk i Czechoslovakia' bcai W. Mar¬ 
lin i US i, 6—-3. b 2, I—6. i it; B. 
Taroczy i Hungary i bear K. Mellnr «W 
Germanyi. 6—7. 6—3. 6—6—2: 
O. Davidson <Au-uralla. heal p. K'ronlt 
■ Australia.. 6—2. b—-3. 3—6. 6—3: 
G. ScoM I US I beat S. Slewart lUSi. 
——6. 7—5. A—5. 6—0, 6—3; A. 
Roche* i Australia ■ beat J. James 
i Australia i. 6—3. 6—3. ’6—1: T. 
Okker < Nerhertnnd*i boat_E. Van Dillon 

McMillan i s'Africa i bcai j. McManus 
•J-g*. fr 6—2. b-J: R. Barth 
‘US i bMl J. Cart let! t Australia i. 
6—1. 6—y. 7—•»: I. LI Shofnl i Egypt i 
bcai N. Sucam i Yugoslavia j. 6—3. 
&—6—2: it. Luts i US i boat R. 
C litre Is I Australia!. 6—7. 6—4, 6—4. 
6 ■ A. R. Retd lUSi. bent J. Kukl 
(Japan i. ft-—4, 7—6. o—5: M. Rlcssrn 
■ U«T beat S. KnilevluluSi. 
•V-b. 6—2. 6—2. 6—0: T. KaLulla 
lUSi heal L. Tavares >BrazUi, 6—2. 

m 

A turn for the better. Connors has an extra day in which to pick 
up—not least, his confidence—after his sickness. 

6—3. 6--- 4: B. Borg <Sweden i bcai 
6—A: A. Neely lUSi bcai J. 
V. Am.iva iUS>. 6-1. 4—6. 6—3. 
k'nrnlwa'inl i Japan i, 6—1. 6—7. 
6 2. 4-—6. 7—5. 

WOMEN’S SINGLES: Flral round: 
Mias C. Even i USi bcai Mrs J, Chan- 
(r*.'uu iFrancei. 6—i. 6—i: miss S. 
Walsh i US i bcai Miss L. Teiurev 1US1. 
6—3. 6—->: Miss C. Moyer iUS» bcai 
Miss J. Anthony iUSi. 6—4. 6—2: 
Miss P. Teeguarden iUSi beat Mias W. 
riven on • USi. 6—3. 6—1: Miss P. 
Pclsachoy (Israeli bcai Miss L. Charles 
■ GBi. 6—2. 7—3: Miss S. Mapoln 
MiBi beat Miss L. Anlonopolla i US >. 
3—b. o—3. 6—Miss B. Nagelsen 
i US i bcai Miss Neuman nova (Czecho¬ 
slovakia i. c»—7. 6—2. 6—3; Miss L- 
B caver. iC.Bi Deal Miss H. Sparre. 
6—4. 4—o, 6—O: Miss J. Young 
iAustralia* heat Miss J. Fovter iCBi, 
ft—2. *:■—1: Mrs P. Faulkner (Aus¬ 
tral la ■ bear MISS V. Rurici ■ Romania i. 
2—6. 6—>■ 6—3; Mrs n. Ebblnq- 
hause iM German v i bcai Miss L. 
Fleming <US>. h—l, 6—0: Mlv C. 
Maninc; it.'S) be.u Miss K Kuykendall 
i UR*. 6—7. 6—2. 

Miss E. Goo'aeong (Australia! beat 
Miss J. Ev»ri iUSi. A—3. 6—0: Miss 
F. Durr (France! bcai Miss J. Haas 
(USi. 6—j. 6—4: Miss M. Slmoncscu 
I Romania I boat Miss D. Ganz iUSi. 

7—5. 7—5; Miss B. Slave (Nether¬ 
lands i beat Miss N. Fuchs ■ Francei. 
6—4, 6—2: Ml&s P. Hagan < US i beat 
Miss S. Greer iUSi. o—2. 6—0; Miss 
H. G our lay i Australia.! bcai Miss R. 
Giscafre < ArgenUna i. l—6. 6—3. 
6—2: Miss J. Hcldman il'St best 
Miss M. Louie (USi. 6—0. 6—1: Mrs 
L. King i US,i beat Miss I. I omanctez 
i Colombia ■, 6—2. 6—2: Miss □. 
Fromhollz iAustraliai beat Miss L. Du 
Pant iUSi. 6—1. 6—3: Miss A. Kiyo- 
mun (US), bcai Miss M. Michel iUSi. 
6—3. 6—0: Mjss N. Gunicr iUSi beat 
Miss G. O’Nell ■ Australia!. 6—1. 2—6. 
6—2; Mias T. Zwann ■ Nc!norlands ■ 
boat Miss. K. Krantzcke i Australia i, 
1—6, b—2. 6—v»; Miss M. Jnazovoc 
> Yugoslavia! beat Miss K. Kemmer 
lUSi. 6—2. 6—2. 

Miss S. A. Hogan iUSi beat Miss 
S. Greer (USi. b—2. b—O: Miss H. F. 
UourUty (Australia i beat Miss R. S. 
I. ilscalre i Argentina *. 1—6. 6—2. 
b—£: Miss B. Njgelsen iUS> beat Miss 
M. Neuman nova Czechoslovakia!. 
6—7. 6—2. 6—3: Miss I. S. Kloss 
i South Africa ■ beat r.liss J. 5. New¬ 
berry iUSi. 6—2. J—6. 7—5: 
k. Latham (US* beat Miss S Slap 
iUSI. 6-1. 6—2: Miss K. A. Melville 
iAustraliai beat Mrs J. R. Pimo Bravo 
I Argentina 1. 4—0. (Mrs Pinto Bravo 
defaulted!. 

Superiority of French 505 
competitors confirmed 

Harlequins sevens 
The draw for Harlequins’ serea- 

a-side rugby tournament next 
Satiirdav is : 

Harleciutns v Publir Behonl Wander¬ 
ers Gala v GlmicrMw. Bridgend v 
firrell. North of Ireland '' Lough borough 
Colleges. Harlequins V C.ail. Puhl:* 
School Wanderers v njoure^ier. Rridg. 
end v North or Ireland. Orrctl v Lough¬ 
borough Colleges. Hnrleqinns v f.lou- 
cf-sinr. Pubhr School Wan1»rcr* v G.il, 
Bridgend v Loinlitw,rr»jgti Collvges 
nrrell v notiIi i>.‘ Ireland. 

Our Correspondent 

■an, Aug 30 
bough good organization 
irder are apparent in the 
ish refugee camps set up 
ie Iranian Red Lion and 
•ociety in western Iran, the 
s story is not very different 
the usual accounts coming 
of such camps—children 
■ut parents, young brides 
ut husbands and old men 
3 sons have stayed behind 
'.hi .for Kurdish freedom, 

/e walked for nine days 
e reaching the Iranian bor- 
nd Lhe sight of the Iranian 
was the happiest moment 
iy life ”, Mrs Halimeb 
fl said. She fled to Iran 
her four children after her 
tnd had been killed by 
soldiers. 

5 Samad was sitting in 
of her tent at Ziveh, one 

e four camps set up near 
eh in West Azarbaijan. 
comes from the village of 
an-Nazanin in the Iraqi 
istan. Her son, who is 16, 

said that a Sukhoi aircraft had 
been dropping napalm on their 
village. 

These children have seen <o 
much war and bombing that 
they have acquired a consider¬ 
able knowledge of what went 
on round them. 

The Kurds fleeing from the 
Iraqis began entering Iran late 
in March and there has been 
no sign of any subsiding of the 
inflow. Already there are more 
than 72,000 Kurdish refugees to 
Iran. It is estimated that before 
long the number will be close 
to 500,000. 

They have to be looked after 
by the authorities as most of 
them lost all their belongings 

Mr Ahmad Ghadar, who now 
Jives in Agh-Bolagh camp, said 
that the Raathist regime was 
wasting its energy in vain 
because “the Kurds in Iraq are 
Fighting for tbe freedom of their 
homeland and against the fas¬ 
cist regime in Baghdad - What 
rhe Kurds really wanted, he 
added, was to be self-reliant 
with full control of their inter¬ 

nal affairs and with no one 
imposing his will upon them. 

“ The recent amnestv offered 
to the Kurdish freedom fighters 
by Baghdad is a sure sign that 
the Baarhist regime is weak. 
The whole idea of the amnesty 
is ridiculous to us because we 
do not believe we have corn- 
mined any crime or mistake to 
deserve amnesty. The Kurds 
simply demand their basic 
human rights.” 

Mr Ghadar has been elected 
hv his fellow refugees to coor¬ 
dinate the running of the camp 
with the local officials. He said 
that he had been at university 
with Mr Saddam Hussain Tak- 
rid. now one of the Baathist 
Party leaders. 

“ Even in those days Saddam 
Hussain was an abnormally 
nervous man who would blow 
his top for the slightest reasons. 
His most obvious shortcoming 
was that he was extremely rash 
in making decisions and_ history 
has shown that anyone like that 
is bound to fail badly in poli¬ 
tics.” 

Praising Mullah Mustafa Bar- 
zani, tbe Kurdish leader, Mr 
Ghadar said that tbe mullah 
had tried to solve the dif¬ 
ferences through peaceful 
means. “ But when thar failed 
the order went out for war.” 

The Kurdish refugees are 
living in 12 camps in the pro¬ 
vinces of West Azarbaijan. 
Kurdistan and Kermanshah. All 
the camps have schools and 
pl3.ving grounds for children. 

Moreover there are workshops 
where _ the refugees could en¬ 
gage in carpet weaving and 
other crafts. Each camp has its 
own clinic surgery, dental r.ur- 
gery and maternity, unit. The. 
intern-'l administration of the 
camp is carried out by the 
Kurds themselves in collabora¬ 
tion with ;bc Iranian local 
authorities’ 
Our Ankara Correspondent 
writes: The Iraq Government 
executed 20 Kurdish nationalists 
in Baghdad on Wednesday, 
according to a Voice of Kurdis¬ 
tan broadcast monitored in 
Eastern Anatolia last night. 

Canadian competes 
at Crystal Palace 

Joe Sax, the Canadian 3.000 
metres steeplechase record bolder, 
has accepted an invitation to com¬ 
pete in the international athletics 
match sponsored by Coca Cola 
at Crystal Palace, on September 
13. 

Kitchen wants to quit 
The Somerset opening batsman. 

Mervyn Kitchen, has asked the 
county to terminate his contract 
so that he can take a post out¬ 
side the game. He joined the staff 
in 1957 and has scored more than 
12.000 runs. His contract has 
another year to run. 

First appearance 
Peter The Great, twn-year-old 

half-hrotber to the St Leger 
favourite, Bustino, makes his First 
racecourse appearance in Kemp- 
ton's Chertsev Lock Malden Shakes 
(Div 2). The colt cost 13,500gns 
as s yearling. 

Bustino backed 
Corals repon further heavy 

backing for Bustino in tho St 
Leger and have cut his odds from 
evens to 4-5. Other prices: 3-1 
Giacometti, 10-1 Straight as a Die. 

By John Nicholls 

There were no changes in the 
leading overall places as a result of 
the final nice in the 505 class 
national yachting championship at 

Felixstowe yesterdav. Marcel 
Bufrer and Thierry Moreau- 
Defarges confirmed their superio¬ 
rity over the entire British fleet by 
easily winning the race and increas¬ 
ing their lead on points. 

To these Frenchmen went the 
satisfaction of winning one of 
Britain's premier dinghy series, 
although they will not take the 
title of British national champion. 
This went to John Loveday and 
Lewis Dann, who finished second 
overall and fourth in yesterday's 
race. Derek Farrant was second 
yesterday and ninth overall, with 
Peter White finishing third in the 
race and third overall. After 
Buffet, the next best helmsman 
from overseas was the American. 
William Patterson, who finished 
eleventh. He bad an impressive 
win in Thursday’s race but tbe 
average of his other results was 
about sixteenth. 

The week was organized by 
Felixstoke Ferry Sidling Club and 
sponsored by Dunhills. The club 
arc a small one with few natural 
facilities but with the priceless 
asset of an enthusiastic and compe¬ 
tent organizing committee. They 
worked as a team and nothing was 

Recreation is 
firmly ahead 
on last stage 

La Rochelle, France, Aug 30.— 
The last stage in the Half Ton Cup, 
the world championship of off- 
shnre racing for medium-si red 
yachts, began here today with the 
French boat Recreation firmly in 

the lead. 
Recreation, with Laurent Cor- 

delle at the helm, leads the field 
overall with 202 points and the 
second-placed French boat Gregai 
IV, steered by Jean Paul Peche, 
would hare to finish four places 
ahead to beat it. 

The championship’s final stage, 
a 240-nautical mile ocean race, 
started in a Force three wind with 
choppy seas. The competitors will 
sail northward across the Bay of 
Biscay to the river Loire estuary 
and are expected back here on 
Sunday morning. 

Italy’s Comet I lost all chance 
oF holding to its third place over¬ 
all when it sailed back into port 
shortly after the start to repair a 
broken mast- 

Most British yachts took a course 
running against the currents and 
were soon left behind apart from 
Super Nova, steered by D. G. 
Buxton, which kept up with the 
leaders.—Reuter. 

left to chance. The race officer 
established a good relationship 
with the competitors and never suf 
fered the barrage of complaints 
that is sometimes the lot of men 
who choose to remain remote. He 
was lucky in having a satiable wind 
every day (it must have been the 
best week’s wind of tbe season) 
and he made rhe most of the con 
ditions. The starting lines and 
courses were excellent, so rhe rac 
ing could hardly fail to be inter 
esting for the spectator and uncom 
plicated for the competitor. 

The sixth and last race was 
sailed in a moderate easterly 
breeze, with the sun not qnite 
breaking through a haze over the 
sea. Buffet repeated his perform 
ance of the first two races by 
leading from start to finish and 
winning by nearly two minutes. 
Loveday was initially second and 
Farrant fourth, with James Thom¬ 
son between them. Thomson pulled 
up to second on the third beat but 
it was Farrant in secund place at 
the end of the fourth round and 
still there at the finish. 

SIXTH POINTS RACE: 1. Ya-7-a 1M. 
Burr Cl. T. M-if'-du-Dr-rargra. Trance t J. 
Miss x (D. Farrant. B. Moss. Hasilnou 
and Si Leonards!: 3. Jims Bln iJ 
Thomson. C. Lobbnit. Hastings and St 
Leandrrl&i: 4. Driven Wild iJ. Loveday. 
I. . Dann. Opsloli i : 5. Parasol iP. While. 
J. Davies. VellxMowc F,1 rry i: o. Para¬ 
noid tD. White. N. Bayes. FcUuiowe 

F°fIVaL OVERALL PLACINGS 
In conflrmallon i • 1, Buffet- Mdrrau- 
Di-fai-gue. 7.23 pis- 3. Loveday■ Dann. 
1-5 S: 3. P while Davies. 26; a. 
Thomson.-La hljrtt, .11; 5. Milan-'*/ 

KINGSTON, ONTARIO. Soling: 1. R 
Mllgrs il’Si. QS.7pls: 2. f;. 
i Italy i. 34. Tmnpesl: 1. *’•„ M’,1!1* 
tW. Germany ■ ■ £>: 3. A. Campbell <USi. 

« J i:" TbLHio' IP ’ -Dncc. 

man- 1. J. Vollnbrcglu iNetherlands!. 

End of lean 
spell 
for Heath 

Mr Heath's Morning Cloud was 
successful in A Class yesterday at 
Burnham, and after a lean spell 
this augurs wel for his prospeers 
for the Town Cup tomorrow. A 
Class provided the finest finish of 
the week when three boats went 
over the finish line almost together. 
Ron Amey's Nonrcma and More 
Opposition (A. Morgan and G. 
Walker) with Synergy (W. 
McCnwan). On handicap only More 
Opposition and Synergv reached a 
place. This week's prolific winner. 
Cassr Tete IV (D. Johnson), went 
on the puny at the start and 
failed to reach a place. 

In B Class. Pala (D. Lands more) 
and Morning Glory (A. WestJ also 
went aground and there was some 
difficulty dislodging Morning 
Glory. But a fine sail was experi¬ 
enced bv all the crews in good 
breezes. 

A r.lnu: 1. Morning Cloud i Ri Hon 
E. Hnath>: 2. More Opposition iA. 
Mnrgan nr»rt G. WalSon: 3. Svnerav 
■ W. McGowan i. B Glass: 1. UFO iB. 
Manhour-1 • 2. nnannvi're Tl i E. 
Tllmu?!- 3. Borsorkar in. Joavrsi. 
i-. cine* • 1. Runaway Rnbbcr iW. 
nicharHsnn >: 2. Thi» Mlrlnlohl Spptfal 
i A. H —do and R. Humi.hr»>vai : 
rrnffiiii.iinp ill Wiiglnv■ D Class: 1. 
Ganew-ton IV"Cell -A. Elkin ■ : 2. Larijv 
Ash iR Hart-, a A1.T.V <R. Fulkcri 
«|p!(ii<- 1, Palnrl« or Burnham if. 

i - 2 Si«rd'-tl »R. GhadnmM : .3. 
n;.i?k Munir '-T nnldlni. K. Cinqs' 1. 
Tnnia iA A Mr* .r. Hill■ r 2. Pnnrfta 
.*• finijn: 3. Scam!*' i P. Nnvr-.i. 
tnllnn*- Sn'f-mnr >F. Karri ball "l. 
n-ao""*- i. Bmang iK. Rushaiii: 
War Lord -p * W. Tnlh-irnl i ■ 1. 
<*dvs«"u« iO. EanMqg and H. SMnftirti. 
Fast Goa--* 1. W|wtr-« (A Thninlo"- 
(r,n,;i • j; S-tndra iG. Parrem; X. 

nr _p Rnylc and. narinersi. 

Rowing 

French girls 
soon show their 
best form 

Lucerne, Switzerland, Aug 30.— 
Francoise Whittington and 
Cathrine Choliet, of France, dom¬ 
inated their repechage to reach the 
semi-finals of the douhie sculls on 
the second day of the first women’s 
world rowing championships here 
today. 

In perfect sunny weather the 
French girls, the national French 
champions, went straight into a 
half length lead over the Belgians, 
Marie-Claire Detraigne and Chris- 
tiane Lecreruer. 

At the 500 metre mark they 
raised their rate of striking and 
stretched their lead to over a 
length, while the Bc-lgiars hold off 
the American girls Gail Pierson 
and Heidi Hartman. 

Both these teams also qualified 
for the semi-final--,. But the Cana¬ 
dian girls Johanne Lepage and 
Elaine Bourbeau were eliminated. 

Miss Bourheau. a 24-ycar-old 
teacher, and M3ss Lepage, who is 
20 and a student, have been Cana¬ 
dian national champions for the 
past two years and finished 10th in 
the European championships last 
year. 

Today they fought hack in the 
last 200 metres to cut their deficit 
un the American pair to haJF a 

„.. . , length. But the Americans put on 
i ^ pressure to pull away again in 

the last 100 metres. Results : 
, DOUBLE SCULLS -flral ihrpp qualify 
ror lire soml-finals, olhare eliminated-: 
\ Franca i F. Whttllnglnn-C. Ctinllcl .. 

■mm -TO.ftOaac: 2. RaJglum i M -G 
neJralgne-C. Lccreirteri 3 .jr. 60: 3. Lis 
•r*. P1arsnn-H Hartman i 3'~4.42- 4. 
L-(truida (J. Lepaqr-E. Bourbeau- 

66: 5, Swll.-arlard -M.-C. Ciirislin- 
Y. Uinroua. 3-42.62. 

SCULLS i rirsl three qualify- for semi¬ 
finals. mliecR cllmln<nnd > 1. USSR iG. 
Ramosehken i 3 42.15 - 2. US i J LhM. 

J6.1 - : o. N-thee land, i A. Grave-i. 
5 J’T. .61: 4. Australis iS. 

3:58.54: jj. Britain - A. Gorki 
Boellrhcrj 

Grahnm i 

f'SJ-A1' i Canada 4 02. Oy—R nuier. 

22,7; 2, j'. Dle^ch iW Germanyi. 24. 
Tornado’ 1. P- Allen.(US■. 11; 2. A. 
Waiieihglen tUS,. 21. 470 class: 1. 
D. Ulimaii i US 
i France i. 16,7. 

11.7; M. Boyet 

Thomas out of squad 
Rod Thomas l Derby County j 

withdrew’ yesterday because of a 
groin injury from the Welsh squad 
to play Austria in Vienna on Wed¬ 
nesday. His place has been taken 
by Phil Roberta (Portsmouth). 

.lam.-innrr it Boyrni’ 3. Tinoha f.f. 
T,ir»— ■. T Ota**- 1. ("rnurh Cheetah 
-n‘ wane, - 2. C® VA man (R- Virog<: 
3, Oon»a id, niah"i. onni-c 
r*r,"., iV Millari, PHOn'l' Whlaihral 
iff. Gal!n-/av> Munrer •,°0’ Tl’| Vnn*w 
in r miavi (iwwi: Gr»nn'' 
|P Eh9„, I F'rtn’j- T*>raa In l’’" Ra" 
iff. CnM. —■ ji»J nsa'a-rsi Tflrt'*' 
r,-,aii-,n • I M-dl-w’hh* » Tw-n **an 
M.nKv ifnl»!‘ Tan iU fall"- Cm,.,. 
I'naiwiln (P rn,-il~vii r " 
e.,n,,Al ff--lar" a"" Mae r, 
G'laloa-- 'Ip'- > n ,-.-,'!iiw i, r- 
p„— (- iTt nnira-i 

MOUNT BAV, CORNWALL am* 
rallnnal 1. SaitUa iD, 
Parkin':. Oiwan Mary. Slalnaj, Mlddle- 
spxi’ 2 DPSP-radn it. Corf lain. Rova) 
Lwtnlli'itoni: 5. Sana* <*[ Silence (A. 
Robert*. ParkBion. Dorse! i. 

Swimming 

Smith gains 
third title on 
fifth day 

A fine swim liy Dean Smith, of 
Coventry, in the boys’ 16-17 years 
800 metres free-style, on the fifth 
day of the national age gmup 
championships sponsored by Green 
Shield at Leeds, gave him his third 
title of the champfonhhip. 

Smith, who had broken from the 
rest of the field by tbe 200 mark, 
never looked as though he was 
going to be beaten, and was 20 
metres ahead of his nearest oppo¬ 
nent when he finished in a time 
of 8min 55.14o-ec. 

This rounded off a successful 
session for Coventry. In the girls’ 
11 and under age group Diane 
Cox comfortably won the 100 
metres backstroke event In lmin 
17.28sec. 

This was her third championship 
title of the week and second of rhe 
day. Winners : 

HOYS' 16;17 800 metres free stria - 
Py I Coventry' Rmin bs.xjS?; 
It .and iunder freoatyle ream' Elm 
Bridge. 3min II.SImc. h and under 
nvMircr learn: Eimbrtdge, 2mln SSJt? 

- ^ 9® iHutrns but irrf|v ■ 

17.2Rsec. 11 yoara and 'lOO 

aaSBE C‘ Rob6rl5nn ipawwi. ‘gSK 

Baseball 
ggfssu vr«'io* sraujg 
“H’jMsjpiLfgBsn.S v« 72 - Houa'.on A-aros o- 

Giants $. Plltsburnh Pi rare? nFrln,r'BPn 
Braves 7. Monmrai ExSi,™'. ? -,AV’ln,.a 

Anoolos Dodger* 3. Chlcag^Cubg 

.1 
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WEST EUROP OVERSEAS. 

Chief whip suspended 
in Bonn oyer 
secret fee allegations 
From Dan van der Vat 
Boon, Aug 30 

Herr Karl Wienand, parlia¬ 
mentary chief whip of West 
Germany's ruling Social Dem¬ 
ocratic Party was today sus¬ 
pended from his duties as 
whip until a series of allega¬ 
tions of misconduct against 
him are cleared up. 

The mo Ye was proposed by 
1 Herr Wienand himself in a let¬ 

ter to the Party's executive 
from his holiday home in Italy, 
where he is being treated for a fenerai deterioration in his 

ealth. He is expected back in 
Bonn in the middle of Sep¬ 
tember. 

Herr Wienand has been the 
srorm centre of a complicated 
personal and political contro¬ 
versy almost continuously over 
the past three years. He is 
alleged ro have concealed a 
business interest from a parlia¬ 
mentary inquiry and to have 
evaded tax on a lucrative con¬ 
sultancy contract. 

The story goes back to 1971, 
when a special Bundestag com¬ 
mittee was set up to investi¬ 
gate the affairs of Pan-Inter- 
nationaj, a Munich charter air¬ 
line which went bankrupt after 
one of its aircraft crashed with 
the loss of 22 lives. 

Herr Wienard denied before 
the committee that he had any 
financial connexion with the 
firm. The committee itself fell 
into limbo, witb tbe premature 
dissolution of Parliament in 
1972 before it had completed 
its work. 

Now, it is alleged, new evi¬ 
dence has come to light to 
Show that Herr Wienand had a 
consultancy contract with the 
charter firm worth £27,000 
and that he never paid tax on 
it. Statements have been made 
by former executives of the 
firm to the state attorney with¬ 
drawing declarations, support¬ 
ing Herr Wienand's version, 
which they made before the 
committee. 

A tape, recording an alleged 
conversation of -a compromis¬ 
ing nature between Herr 
Wienand and a company offi¬ 
cial, has come into tbe hands 
of a Hamburg newspaper and 
otber papers bave been making 

apparently damaging disclo¬ 
sures about the affair. 

The new disclosures revived 
tbe scandal and blew up into a 
big political row. . The Opposi¬ 
tion pressed for Herr 
Wienand's resignation, and 
there is growing support in 
Government ranks for recourse 
to the courts to dear up the 
whole business one way or the 
other once and for all. 

In addition to the Pan-Inter¬ 
national affair, Herr Wienand 
has been a tracked by the Oppo¬ 
sition on two other matters in 
the past three years. 

Early in 1972, he admitted 
that he had not conducted him¬ 
self correctly in that he had 
used his influence to assist a 
businessman in his consti¬ 
tuency to resolve a tax dispute 
involving millions of marks. 

This year he was a principal 
figure in another parliamen¬ 
tary investigation. He was 
accused of having bribed an 
Opposition deputy to abstain in 
a crucial parliamentary vote in 
1972 for DM50,000 (£8,300). 
The special inquiry committee 
failed to reach any conclusion. 

Herr Wienand, who is 43, is 
a man of considerable political 
gifts and a living embodiment 
of the will to survive. He was 
terribly wounded during the 
Second World War, losing a 
leg, being shot through the 
head and having one arm 
smashed. He is classified offi¬ 
cially as 70 per cent disabled, 
though people would hardly 
know it to look at him. 

In spite of these handicaps, 
he worked bis way through un¬ 
iversity before getting a job 
wirb the West German trade 
union federation. He joined 
the Social Democrats and was 
elected to the Bundestag in 
1953. He became chief whip in 
1967. 

One of his main services to 
the party was to win the confi¬ 
dence of an important sector 
of big business. By 1971 he 
was recognized as one of the 
most influential “ backroom 
boys ” in his party. Now he 
faces the most serious crisis in 
his political career, which even 
his renowned capacity for sur¬ 
vival may not be able to over¬ 
come. 

Talks on 
ailing EEC 
economies 
open in Italy 

Mr Vorster discounts 
danger of clash 
with Mozambique 

Sikkimese 
fears 
of losing;®;^ 

M Rene Saint Paul, a photographer on the staff of “Combat”, 
looks at the newspaper’s last issue, in front of its building in 
Paris, yesterday. 

Rush to buy 
last issue 
of4 Combat’ 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Aug 30 

There was a great onrush of 
sympathy and regret as the 
final number of Combat, the 
last Paris daily newspaper to 
survive from the liberation, 
appeared in the kiosks this 
morning. 

The 40,000 printed copies— 
last Monday the newspaper 

sold only 2,437 copies—were 
immediately sold out and a 
second edition of 30,000 copies 
had to be printed. 

It was certainly for the 
principle that purchasers each 
paid willingly 1 franc (lOp) 
because there was no news at 
all. 

Combat, winding up for 
economic reasons, carried only 
a signing off leading article by 
the proprietor, M Jean-Marc 
Smadja, a full list of the staff, 
statements by the Socialist and 
Communist trade unions, and 
blank' pages to manifest 
eloquently the gap the brave 
independent left-wing news¬ 
paper leaves. 

Brandt office was warned 
before spy’s appointment 

Dutch newspaper forced to 
close after 129 years 

Boon, Aug 30.—General Ger¬ 
hard Wessel, head of West 
Germany's intelligence service, 
said in evidence today that he 
had suggested that special pre¬ 
cautions should be taken by 
the Government before 
employing Herr Gunter Guil¬ 
laume in the office of Herr 
Willy Brandt; when he was 
Chancellor. 

General Wessel, in a rare 
public appearance, told a spe¬ 
cial parliamentary investi go¬ 
ing committee that his agency 
had been informed by an East 
German source as long ago as 
1954 that Herr Guillaume was 
a security risk. As a result he 
proposed a thorough investiga¬ 
tion of Herr Guillaume's back¬ 
ground, intensive cross-exa¬ 
mination and reconsideration 
oF plans to place him in the 
Chancellery as a junior liaison 
officer with trade unions and 
employers’ federations. 

The Bundestag committee, 
which met for the fourth day 
in public, is trying to establish 
how Herr Guillaume gained 
top secret security clearance in 
1970, and was able to work his 
way up to become one of Herr 
Brandt's three personal aides. 

Herr Guillaume was arrested 
as an East German spy in 

April and Herr Brandt 
resigned the Chancellorship 
two weeks later 

General Wessel said that, in 
December, 1970, when Herr 
Guillaume was being consi¬ 
dered for the Chancellery job, 
the intelligence service noti¬ 
fied Herr Brandt’s office that 
it had in its files a report from 
1954 which said that Herr 
Guillaume made trips to West 
Germany for an East Berlin 
publishing house with the mis¬ 
sion of infiltrating Western 
publishers and establishing 
contacts. 

The one 15-year-old report 
alone was not sufficient 
ground for possible disqualifi¬ 
cation, but it did require thor¬ 
ough investigation. He sug¬ 
gested Herr Guillaume should 
be considered for a less sensi¬ 
tive government post than one 
in the Chancellery. He was not 
informed of Herr Guillaume’s 
employment or whether his 
advice was followed. 

According to the Chancel¬ 
lery, Herr Guillaume denied 
being an agent, but admitted 
being compelled by his super¬ 
iors to attend communist ral¬ 
lies in West Berlin and to dis¬ 
tribute communist propaganda 
leaflets there.—AP. 

From Oui Correspondent 
The Hague, Aug 30 

Failure has met the first 
attempt in Holland to preserve 
the diversity of the national 
daily press by giving Govern¬ 
ment subsidies to finance re¬ 
organization of newspapers 
threatened by closure. 

The national daily evening 
paper De Tijd, which last 
January was ■■ the first to be 
offered a reorganization grant, 
will appear for the last time to¬ 
morrow. 

Its publishers, the multi¬ 
national Verenigde Nederlandse 
Uitgeversbedrijf (VNU), have 
closed the paper because, they 
say, it was unable to meet the 
two conditions set by the gov¬ 
ernment, that the circulation 
should remain above 55,000 a 
day, and that the annual loss 
should not exceed three million 
guilders (£450,000). 

De Tijd, a quality newspaper 
founded 129 years ago by a 
Roman Catholic priest, tradi¬ 
tionally -catered for a group 
within the third of Holland’s 
population with a Roman Catho¬ 
lic cultural background. 

In spite of promises by the 
VNU, which employs more than 
7,000 people in its newspaper, 
book, magazine and information 
divisions, including various joint 

ventures in Britain, that alter¬ 
native jobs would be found for 
the staff, about half the redun¬ 
dant editorial staff received 
notice this week. The Dutch 
National Union of Journalists 
(NVJ) is deeply disappointed by 
what it describes as the VNU's 
failure to meet its much .publi¬ 
cized social commitments. 

“This paper need not have 
died”, said Mr Max de Bok, 
acting chairman of the NVJ. As 
part of such a powerful concern 
it should have been given the 
chance to reorganize, and not 
have been bled to death. The 
paper is also partially a victim 
of the dynamic changes in 
Dutch Roman Catholicism. 

“ While the editorial staff 
moved with the times, the 
owners of the concern, many of 
them extremely orthodox 
Roman Catholics, said as far 
back as three years ago ‘ We 
must get rid of that paper *. It 1 
also lost tbe support of the 
right wing of the Roman Catho¬ 
lic party in Parliament. I have 
seen a party memorandum 
which says chat the paper’s car- , 
dinal fault was to take a , 
radical course.” 

Next week the VNU will 
launch a weekly newspaper 
under the same name as the 
departing daily. 

From Peter Nichols 
Bellagio, Aug 30 

Lake Como provided the back¬ 

ground tonight to the talks be¬ 
tween Dr Helmut Schmidt, the 

West German Chancellor, and 
Signor Mariano Rumor, the 

Italian Prime Minister. They 

retired together to the Villa 

Melzi—famous for its exotic 
gardens, water lilies and altar 
bronzes—to discuss the hard 
facts of financing the ailing 
economies of members of the 
European Community. 

The calks will cover a wide 
field. The Italians are well 
briefed, besides being well 
placed, to talk about the Cyprus 
crisis and its effects elsewhere 
in the Mediterranean and on the 
southern flank of the Atlantic 
alliance. The Germans are 
understood to have said that 
they are particularly interested 
in hearing about the subject 
from the member of tbe alli¬ 
ance most directly affected. 

Both sides also are intent on 
reviewing the state of the Euro¬ 
pean security conference now 
chat its third phase is about to 
begin. But Europe is the heart 
of the matter and regarded as 
urgent for two reasons. 

There is a feeling that the 
Community may be able to turn 
adversity to good use if the 
correct touch is found in associ¬ 
ating economic expenditure with 
the development of political 
union. It is no secret that the 
Germans were until recently 
quite sceptical about the wis¬ 
dom of making heavy financial 
contributions, even if through 
the Community, to help the 
Italians. 

This attitude has now 
changed. According to some 
reports, American pressure has 
had some effect on Bonn. At the 
same time, the Germans are 
understood to have felt that they 
will be able to argue much more 
strongly for progress in the 
European policies which they— 
and most other members— 
favour if they can be seen to 
be providing generous aid to 
those in trouble. 

Italy happens to be the first 
to be in severe economic diffi¬ 
culties ; but the Italians take for 
granted that the British will be 
the next in line and France also 
will be in need of Community 
assistance shortly. With luck, 
the sense of community will 
grow and, with discreet pres¬ 
sure. the preliminary work for 
moving ahead with plans for 
political unity by 1980 could be 
given a more resolute stimulus 
as a minimum result of the talks 
here. 

The second reason is the need 
for immediate assurances that 
help will be forthcoming to 
carry the Italians over their 
present difficulties; for the 
promised autumn of severe 
economic embarrassment _ has 
started on die expected lines, 
with riots by unemployed 
workers and protests by house¬ 
wives against steeply rising 
prices. 

Both sides are anxious that 
the aid which Italy will in fact 
receive from the Germans 
should be granted a Community 
identity. They are equally 
anxious chat the questions of 
cash should be given less pro¬ 
minence than the implications 

European policy as a whole. 
The talks are informal and 

it is not expected that full offi¬ 
cial statements will be issued. 
The Chancellor and the Prime 
Minister meet again tomorrow 
at the Villa SenbeJIoni, the hotel 
at which they are both guests. 

United States warning on 
loan, page 15 

TheTre. nka legacy 
The appalling scenes at the 
Nazis’ Treblinka extermina¬ 
tion camp left long legacies. 
Tomorrow, The Sunday 
Times concludes the seriali¬ 
zation of Gitta Sereny's 
account of the “final solu¬ 
tion ” by publishing her 
candid interviews with 
Theresa Stangl, the wife of 
the former commandant, 
Richard Glazar, a survivor to 
whom keeping alive became 
a fine art, and Horst Munz- 
berger, the son of a notorious 
gas chamber guard who now 
has to live both with his 
family and with the memory. 

President’s wish to meet Chaos as Italians fight 
allies pleases London new pasta prices 

Delay in EEC 
proceedings 
against Belgium 
Brussels, Aug 30 

The opening of legal proceed¬ 
ings by the European Commis¬ 
sion against the Belgian 
Government for an alleged 
breach of Community rules is 
being held up by Mr Henri 
Simonet, the Commissioner for 
Energy and former Belgian 
Economics Minister. He has 
asked for more time to consider 
the Commission’s case against 
the the Belgian authorities, 
which involves the purchase of 
some 3.500 train coaches for the 
country’s rail network. 

The Commission’s legal 
experts suspect the Brussels 
Government of having granted 
special subsidies totalling about 
£7m to its coach-building com¬ 
panies in order to win a large 
contract for Belgian industry- 
Other European companies in 
France and West Germany could 
have built the coaches far .a 
much lower price, the Commis¬ 
sion believes. 

The Community’s strict com¬ 
petition rules ban state aids 
which favour certain companies 
and hamper free trade between 
its members. Before legal pro¬ 
ceedings can open all 13 mem¬ 
bers of the Commission have to 
approve the move. 

By Our Diplomatic Staff 
President Ford’s statement on 

Thursday night that he intends 
to meet allied leaders as soon 
as it was mutually convenient, 
was welcomed in London yes¬ 
terday. 

Unless the general election 
changes his plans, Mr Callaghan, 
the Foreign Secretary, will be 
in the United States for the 
opening of the United Nations 
General Assembly in New York 

Given Mr Callaghan’s friendly 
relations with Dr Kissinger, 
United States Secretary of State, 
it would not be surprising if 
the opportunity was taken for 
Mr Callaghan to meet President 
Ford in Washington. But the 
Foreign Office said yesterday 
that the President’s comments 
were general and that there 
were no plans for meetings. 

Mr Wilson spoke to President 
Ford by telephone recently 
when he broke his holiday to 
confer on the Cyprus crisis. 
Although their conversation did 
not go into such matters, it 
would be expected that an invi¬ 

tation to the Prime Minister to 
visit Washington would be made 
in the normal course of events 
Our Washington Correspondent 
writes: President Ford's press 
office issued a statement on 
Thursday night reaffirming 
American dedication to the 
principles of the Atlantic Alli¬ 
ance and stating that “ the 
President looks forward to a 
productive and cooperative rela¬ 
tionship with France and our 
other friends in Europe, as well 
as with the existing and emerg¬ 
ing institutions of the European 
community **- 

The statement was a reply to 
President Giscard d’Estaing’s 
remark on Wednesday that 
Europe was so disunited that 
the Americans paid no attention 
to it. 

He made a number of pledges 
to various nations and among 
them said: “ To our allies of 
a generation, in the Atlantic 
Community and Japan, I pledge 
continuity in the loyal collabo¬ 
ration of nur many mutual 
endeavours.” 

(From Patricia Clough of biding their stocks In the 
Rome, Aug 30 hopes of selling thetn later for 

Chaos reigned in many Italian more money or of increasing 
oennarkets and grocery shops prices without authorization. supermarkets and grocery shops 

today after confusing and con¬ 
tradictory announcements about 
increases in the price of pasta. 

Shouting “ close the shops or 

Tbe confusion broke out after 
a number of provinces, which 
since the beginning of August 
have been controlling the prices 

we will destroy them ”, some 60 of^ essential foodstuffs, allowed 
housewives surrounded by a price increases of around 50 
swarm of children blocked per cent. This brought the cost swarm ot children Diocxea 
traffic for half an hour in 
Naples today ro protest at 
unauthorized price rises. 

At Caltanissetta a grocer's 
shop was set on fire ; in Catania 

■ a mob stormed rwo small pasta 
factories in search oF supplies. 

of 21b of pasta to about 500 
lire (33p) and produced a 
nationwide protest. 

An attempt by Signor Ciriaco 
de Mita, the Industry Minister, 
to freeze the increases in pro¬ 
vinces where they had not yet 

Angry fights broke out in one gone into force only added to 
Rome Supermarket where shop 
assistants tried ro stamp new 
prices on to packets nf spaghetti 

In many parts of the country 
pasta has become impossible to 
find. As soon as news of the 
increases got round, housewives 
bought all they could. 

Although police checked 
many shops and warehouses and 
arrested several culprits, many 
shopkeepers have been accused 

the confusion. In some pro¬ 
vinces they were already in 
effect. Thus pasta manu¬ 
factured in, say, Parma costs 
about 50 per cent more than 
that from Perugia. 

With the prices of other food¬ 
stuffs rising rapidly, pasta— 
filling and once cheap—is vir¬ 
tually the only means by which 
many poor and unemployed 
people can feed their families. 

PoH shows drop in M Giscard’s popularity 
From Richard Wigg 
Paris, Aug 30 

President Giscard d’Esfaing’s 
first 100 days are viewed as a 
success by 46 per cent of the 
French people, according to a 
Sofres public opinion poll pub¬ 
lished in Le Figaro today. 

Of tbose questioned, 31 per 
cent—the bulk of them evi¬ 
dently supporters of the Oppo¬ 
sition—pronounced the period 
a failure for the President but, 
more significantly perhaps, a 
large 23 per cent refused to 
pronounce either way. 

The poll, taken after the 
President’s television broadcast 
on Tuesday night, a perform¬ 
ance approved by 69 per cent 
of those questioned, underlines 
M Giscard d’Estaing’s key prob¬ 
lem of winning middle ground 
support- In that broadcast be 

indicated his own awareness 
that the doubters would believe 
in progress only after it had 

been accomplished. 
But with the “honemoon 

period” of the first 100 days 
over, the President suffers a 
decline in popular approval. 
The poll by Sofres published 
on June 27 showed 53 per cent 
pronouncing that M Giscard 
d’Estaing had well begun his 
presidency. 

Today’s poll shows above all 
that the two main preoccupa¬ 
tions of the French people, as 
12 million holidaymakers 
return this weekend to .take up 
work on Monday, remain infla¬ 
tion and fear of unemploy¬ 
ment. These heavily coloured 
their judgment of M Giscard 
d’Estaing’s performance. 

The French people remain 
highly sceptical—51 per cent 
had no confidence in the effi¬ 

cacy of the anti-inflationary 

programme of M Jean Pierre 

Fourcade, the Economics 
Minister, and 72 per cent 
feared “ serious risks of unem¬ 
ployment ” in the coming 
months. 

M Francois Mitterrand, the 
left’s candidate in tbe presi¬ 
dential elections, appeared last 
night on television for the first 
time in three months to add 
his# own judgment on his vic¬ 
torious rival’s performance. 

The Socialist leader asserted 
that the reforms M Giscard 
d’Estaing had already intro¬ 
duced—the vote at 18, divorce 
by mutual consent, and the 
end of telephone tapping— 

were changes imposed on a 
President who had to take 
heed of the 13 million voters 
who opposed him. "This press¬ 
ure must continue and the 
Government will cede more 
ground”, M Mitterrand said. 

There remained the “ struc¬ 
tural economic reforms ” of 
French society on which M 
Mitterrand said : “ I do not con¬ 
demn M Giscard d'Estaing’s in¬ 
tentions but I adopt a wait and 
see attitude. 

“ For five years M Giscard 
d’Estaing has spoken of his 
wish to fight against rising 
prices but the results have 
hardly been brilliant.” 

There had been tbe same 
declarations in favour of 
greater justice over taxation 
but “it is still the same people 
who pay” 

From Michael Knipe 
Cape Town, Aug 30 

Mr Vorster, the South Afri¬ 
can Prime Minister, today dis¬ 
counted the prospect of a 
confrontation, between South 
Africa and an independent 
Mozambique- 

Mozambique could not sur¬ 
vive economicallv without 
cooperating with the republic, 
he said in the House of 
Assembly, and once an indigen¬ 
ous government had been estab¬ 
lished in the territory, the South 
African Government would take 
the earliest opportunity to 
establish contact and reach an 
understanding. 

Mr Vorster said it was obvi¬ 
ously in the interests of Mozam¬ 
bique to keep its harbours, 
railway lines and tourist indus¬ 
try open to South Africa. The 
neighbouring territory was 
unable to provide employment 
for all its people and was bene¬ 
fiting from the employment of 
Mozambicans in South Africa. 
Unless Mozambique wanted ro 
have “ the biggest white ele¬ 
phant in Africa ” it was essential 
that the power generated at 
Cabora Bassa should be sold to 
South Africa. 

If Mozambique chose, in 
spite of these considerations, to 
cut its contacts witb the repub¬ 
lic, said Mr Vorster, then there 
was nothing he could do. But 
he continued: 

“ If a Government were to be 
established in Mozambique 
which Hants to use Mozambique 
as a springboard for attacks 
against South Africa—and I 
personally do not think that 
this will happen—then obviously 
we shall have to defend our¬ 
selves with all the consequences 
this will entail for Africa.” 

South Africa bad no plans to 
invade Mozambique, he said. 
All it would ever do would be 

to defend itself “ with full strik¬ 
ing power" if ever it wa# 
attacked. . 

Mr Vorster also said during 
the debate that the policy fol- 

ollosmg|;? 
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lowed by Portugal in its Afri¬ 
can territories had been one of 
assimilation, a magic word all 
over die world to solve all 
problems, including those of 
South Africa, but it had never¬ 
theless failed to save Portugal 
from terrorism. 
Our Lusaka Correspondent 
writes: Mr Daniel’Chapemia has 
been elected as President of the 
Popular Movement for the Lib¬ 
eration of Angola (MPLA) the 
first election since the organi¬ 
zation was first formed 13 years 
ago by Dr Augustinho Neto. 

In a press conference today, 
Mr Chipenda said that immedi¬ 
ately tbe conference began, the 
inflexibility of the factions 
became apparent. He said that 
the active revolt group led by 
Mr Af rique Viaana “ showed 
themselves amenable to reason, 
and sharply aware of the politi¬ 
cal situation obtaining in 
Angola and Portugal as a result 
of the April coup, and yielded 
to compromise on many diffi¬ 
cult points u. 

Of the Dr Nero group, Mr 
Cbipenda said: “ It became dear 
that the Neto group’s objective 
was to frustrate any attempts to 
democratize the MPLA, and 
re-structure it in a spirit of 
rededication to tbe struggle of 
the Angolan people.” Ma: Chip- 
enda said that for the greater 
part of the congress there was 
veiy little achievement while 
the Neto group remained. 

Lisbon, Aug 30.—The small 
village of Madina do Boe, set in 
the almost deserted hinterland, 
will be tbe capital of the 
Republic of Guinea-Bissau which 
Portugal will recognize on 
September 10, the newspaper 
Diorio de Noticias said today, i 

From Michael Hornsby " , 
Delhi, Aug- 30 . , 

The Constitution. Amen 
meat Bill which provides ! 
the political and '■ ecown, 
" associason ” of SOddm^ft, 
the Indian Union,- will 
mitted to Parliament 
tember 2 and put to 
the next day, Mr TCotfcft .Rgi 
huramiah, Parhamem^ 
Affairs Minister, $aH today/^ 

Some opposition parties’^ 
complained that the Gores 
meat had not allowed envoi 
time for discussion of the Sf 
which provides for 
representation in; both' Hood 
of the Indian Parliament 
participation in India’s m 
year economic develop*®! 
plans. 

Indian spokesmen insist tin 
the Bill will not * dilute 
small Himalayan kumtab* 
separate identity, and jay-ft. 
it has been drawn up ± 
response to repeated teqde« 
by the popularly -ejected SB 
kam Assembly for closer poll 
ical and economic Tinfo wit 
India. 

Not everyone- in Deft- 
accepts that explanation. In a 
admittedly minority view, Ttu 
Hindustan Times said in 

I? mi ich 
CI54JV1K an JJeif 

accepts that explanation. In a jl |- A Cf 1 
admittedly minority view, tv AI t *«*1 
Hindustan Times said in^ IF* * *-■ 
leading article this 'manfe/ 
that if the Bill duftiot ainban 

Mr Ford urges closer link 
between college and work 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, Aug 30 

President Ford said this morn- 
ning that he wanted “ to bring 
the world of work and the insti¬ 
tutions of education closer to¬ 
gether*'. He said that the only 
real cure for inflation was an 
increase in productivity. 

" We must make extraordinary 
efforts to apply our know-how, 
our capital, our technology and 
our human resources to increase 
productivity at a faster pace.” 
Mr Ford proposed “a great new 
partnership of labour and aca¬ 
demia. Why can't tbe universi¬ 
ties of America open their doors 
to working men and women, not 
only as students but also as 
teachers ? 

“ Practical problem-solvers 
can contribute much to educa¬ 

tion, whether or not they hold 
degrees. The fact ot the matter 
is that education is being 
strangled by degrees.” 

Mr Ford was making a speech 
at Ohio State University where 
he addressed graduates attend¬ 
ing a summer school and accep¬ 
ted an honorary degree. 

Graduates were often accused 
of being over-qualified when 
they looked for jobs in indus¬ 
try. This was a sort of Catch-22 
situation, which should be 
remedied. “ I want to see a two- 
way street speeding the traffic 
of scientific development, 
speeding the creation of new 
jobs, speeding tile day of self- 
sufficiency in energy, and speed¬ 
ing an era of increased produc¬ 
tion for America and the 
world. 

to “outright annexation” the: 
it came “close ro it”. Sikkur 
the paper said, was to b 
reduced from a protectorate * 
a colony. 

There are good grounds fo 
doubting whether a desire fo 
integration with India i 
widely held among Sikkim’ 
200,000 people. Certainly, a 
such desire was uppermost i 
the NepaE-led agitation i 
April, 1973, nor did it .play : 
port in the first popular elec 
nous held earlier this year. 

The reference to a desire fo 
closer political Hnks with Indk 
was belatedly written into tin 
Government of Blkkfan Ac 
which gave Sikkim a new con 
stitution last July after its ear 
lier adoption by the Sikldn 
Assembly. Indian influence 
was very evident in the draft 
ing. 

The Sikkim Assembly ' ha 
been controlled since the elec 
dons by the Nepali-dominate 
Sikkim . Congress, some o 
Whose leaders have somewfaa 
dubious democratic credentials. 

No one knows how genuine i 
desire there is for integral!oi 
with India among the Nepal 
community, which constitute:' 
75 per cent of the population. 

It is certainly not shared bj 
the great majority of the Bhu : 
tia-Lepcha community, ti 
which the Chqgyal (ruler) oi 
Sikkim and Ms family belong - 
and which accounts for 25 pe 
cent of the population. Tb.- 
Chogyal has been reduced to i_ 
purely ceremonial ruler-unde 
ihe Government of Sikkim Act , 

'-8JL 

m 

i\V 

iTi ■- 

■-a ‘ 

Narrow escape: Dr Vassos Lyssarides, a Greek Cypriot political leader, is congratulated b 
supporters after escaping alive from a gunmen's ambush. The driver of hu car was killed. 

Britons cut off by Turkish advance 
Nicosia, Aug 30.—Turkish 

troops today pushed their lines 
forward about 100 yards on the 
green line dividing the two 
communities in Nicosia until 
they came within shouting 
distance of the British High 
Commission building, 

Greek Cypriot National 
Guards responded by erecting 
a road block with oil barrels and 
sandbags. Canadian United 
Nations troops took up positions 
between the two sides with 
armoured personnel carriers. 

Cut off by the Turkish 
advance were four British 
families who have been living 
on the front line during the 
five weeks since the Turkish 
invasion. One of them, Brigadier 
M. Cameron, who is 84, and his 

wife had no electricity for the 
past three weeks. 

Two bank managers and an. 
oil company manager and their 
wives are the other Britons be¬ 
hind the new front line of the 
Turkish advance. 

Tonight Turkish troops were 
carrying ammunition boxes be¬ 
hind their houses under cover 
of new earthworks pushed up 
by bulldozers today. 

Mr Stephen Oliver, the 
British High Commissioner, was 
reported to have protested to 
the Turks over their latest 
move. 

The Greek Cypriot adminis¬ 
tration is working round the 
clock to extend an unused air¬ 
strip near Yeroskipos in the 
south-west of the island to re¬ 

store links with the outsiK^~-- 
world. jhnfl 

According to infonni^UU 
sources, the strip is about 
yards long with a 500-yard 
tension. This should make^}_. 
capable of taking mediiun-sizflH{] f) n p A 
passenger and transport- a]. passenger and transport- aj Si V|au 
craft It was hoped to have;.-;1 Vi—\»r 
ready in two weeks. ;: ’•?* 

Athens, Aug 30.—The coup} ■ -. ... 
Cyprus, which put Mr /Niti,’/.:-: 
Sampson in power for a shra 
time, had Men arranged^*.. 
Brigadier Dimi trios Ibannmf r 
who Was then head of theGm./.1.-; '. ^ ‘ ■ 
military police, Archbitiu: : ? ;f.c 
Makanos said in an interview]/: 
Athens today. He did not belie / 
that a return to the situati}'. :,r- 
before the" coup was possible#’' ?T.r‘ 
Agence France-Presse. ' ‘;V/ 

Turkey appeals 
to Greece to 
avoid bloodshed 
From Our Correspondent 
Ankara. Aug 30 

President Koruturk, of 
Turkey, today called on Greece 
“ not to allow the bloody tragedy 
being prepared by the outside 
world ro be performed on 
Turkish and Greek, territory.” 

In a message published on the 
occasion oF Turkey’s August 30 
“ victory day Mr Koruturk 
complained of the interference 
of uninvolved countries 

Referring to the Turco-Greek 
war of the early 1920s. he said : 
"Hundreds of thousands of 
Greeks and Turks killed each 
other and tens of thousands of 
Greeks lost their lives both in 
the ‘ invasion ’ and * liberation * 
oF Anatolia,” Then too, he said, 
foreign powers which had 
caused the Grek invasion of 
Anatolia had remained “ alooF”. 

“ Turkey knew to stop at 
Izmir on September 9, 1922.“ 
he said. “ Now too. Turkey has 
stopped on Cyprus at a line 
recognized by justice and 
legality in order to negotiate the 
preservation of the security of 
her Turkish brothers on the 
island 

UN calls on all Cypriots 
to help the refugees 

>0 

New York. Aug 30.—The 
United Nations Security Coun¬ 
cil today approved a resolution 
on relief for refugees in Cyprus 

The council's vote on the reso¬ 
lution, jointly sponsored by 
Britain. France and Austria, 
was unanimous. The following 
is its text: 
The Security Council . . . 

1— Expresses its appreciation to 
the Secretary-General for the part 
he has played in bringing about 
talks between the leaders of the 
two com muni titles In Cyprus. 

2— Warmly welcomes this deve¬ 
lopment and calls on those con¬ 
cerned la them to pursue the talks 
actively with the help of the 
Secretary-General and in the 
interests of the Cypriot people as a 
whole. 

3— Calls upon all parties to do 
everything in their power to 
alleviate human suffering, to en¬ 
sure the respect of fundamental 
human rights for every person 
and to refrain from ail action 
likely to aggravate the situation. 

4. Expresses Its grave concern at 
the plight of the refugees and 
other persons displaced as a result 
of the situation in Cyprus and 
urges the parties concerned. In 
conjunction with the Secretary- 

General. to search .fbr peace! II 
solutions of tiie problems Vfy 14 v ^ 1 
refugees, and take approprh II | |1' 
measures to provide for '*** VI 
and welfare and to permit 
who wish ro do 90 to return >4 
their homes In safety. :<> 

5. Requests the Secretaii/ 
General to submit at the ;-v 
possible opportunity a full rejM-^ ; 
on the situation, of the refugtN ,■ ‘ 
and other persons referred to •’«*..v L ;■ 
paragraph 4 of this resolution a fe , c\* 
decides to keep that sftuadslj(> ^ ^ 
under constant review. ; P.-V.- ■ ! -rr ~- 

6. Further requests the 7? 
tary*General to continue to provr^ w 
emergency United Nations humai^h -a-.j'-* 
tarian assistance » all parts oftft .‘:lq r,;^ ^ 
population of the Island in need.i'Stii-,?'f-ti ^^ 
such assistance.- • - ‘n 

7. Calls upon all parties, as- Wr ^ ‘ 
demonstration of good ?», demonstration of good 
take, both Individually aad„i^5^' n ,L'lr' J.n V 
operation with each other, a\U atg< h. « "*r. 
which may promote compreb*™. , 
and successful negotiations; ■ t,1 

8. Reiterates itseatt.*>■ 
to cooperate fully wiSr tin? ity. *0 

a successful negotiations; • 
1. Reiterates its eaB to 
cooperate fully wdtir ‘!/}r *0 j.. ^ 
riAM AM,, i.-oMiivttfJ force , '.. Nations peace keepta 

Cyprus id carrying put 

the speedy 
provisions 
assist the 
satisfactory 

^ -Jr‘ ih 1 •tm 1 ■If; J 

v" is ^ 

US iuS^c 
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Pry of Truth can cope 
i^ith Panomark 
md longer distance 
r Michael Phillips 

adng Correspondent 
Two year olds dominate the 
tge at all of the three meetings 

England today. After Cry of 
nth had won the Lowther stakes 
York, her trainer, Bruce Hobbs, 
nounced that this particularly 
:e Town Crier filly would run 
jin this afternoon in the Ch a ra¬ 
in Two-Year-Old Trophy at 
jon. Hobbs has stuck to his 
■a and this will be Cry of Truth’s 
i race before the Cheveiey Park 
ikes. 
r promises to be enlightening, 
a use it will be ber first race 
x six furlongs and her first 
edng with Panomark, a fast 

pattern of racing in this country, 
and thus accorded ofFicial status.' 

Although these arc soli earlv 
days, this is 1 think nothing leu 
than it deserves. When 1 had the 
good fortune to have a share in a 
good Iwo-year old filly two years 
ago, I became only too well a'ware 
of the fact, looking through die 
programme book that die re was a 
crying need for a race of this 
nature that trainers could use as 
a springboard for the Chevelev 
Park Stakes. After the Princess 
Margaret Stakes, run ar Ascot at 
the end of July, there was no 
nee. confined to two-year-old 
fillies only, run over six furlongs 
that fined the bill. 

George Boon, the clerk of the 
t when he is in file mood, as course ar Kempton was the first 

t-nhalghv 
'<•' sefetji 

showed at Goodwood on August 
when he was wearing blinkers 
Llbe first time. Cry of Truth 
~ already beaten Kingshott and 
ich of Gold this season. They 
[ be meeting ber on 12 lb and 
lb better terms, respectively. 
it when sbe brushed them aside 
the Wills Embassy Stakes at 
xlwood In July. But I doubt 
itber even this considerable 
eredce will affect the issue 
ay. Saturday Night is improving 
i every race, but I stfll expect 
closing stages to be dominated 

\Cry of Truth and Panomark, 
they are preferred in that 

er. 
he Wild Boar Inn and Abbots 
j Inn Nursery is the centre- 
;e of die programme ar Chester, 

•' here again it is two-year-olds 
'o are the stars of the show, 
ritsa, my choice, has only run 

, £. She won her first race, at 
‘down Park, stylishly, bat then 

■od Cry of Truth too ranch of a 
dful at York. Although beaten 

" lengths, Tza ritsa still managed 
finish second, beating Lady 
dey, herself a smart filly. At 
jown, Tza ritsa finished two 

and a half in front of 
eddied. She will be meeting 
filly on 101b worse terms this 

*,• bat I think that she will still 
capable of asserting her 

rrionty. 
hope that before long the Race 
filng Com mi tree, which keeps 
•ye on the framework around 
h our racing is built, will agree 
(corporate the Burraah Castrol 
es (3.0), run at Kempton Park 
afternoon, into what we have 

> to regard as the accepted 

to agree, and, encouraged by him. 
Lex Garages sponsored it last 
year. Red Berry and Celestial 
Dawn, the fillies who had the 
finish to themselves 12 months ago 
went on to finish second and 
fourth in the Cheveiey Park Stakes. 

Today, the Burznah Castrol 
Company have taken the seat 
vacated by Lex Garages and their 
sponsorship has been rewarded not 
only by the presence of Roussalka. 
already hailed as one of the most 
gifted of her age, but also by the 
arrival of Funny Peculiar, a chal¬ 
lenger from Ireland. Honevpot, a 
filly with three victories under her 
belt already, Welsh Pearl, un¬ 
beaten after one attempt, and 
Melody Rose, make up the field 
for what promises to be an en¬ 
thralling contest. 

The ride on Roussalka has been 
given to Brian Taylor, because Joe 
Mercer has been claimed at the 
eleventh hour to ride Welsh Pearl 
by Henry Candy, who has the first 
claim on his services this year 
after Dick Hem. A year ago, rid¬ 
ing Celestial Dawn, Taylor was 
beaten a short head by Eddery 
on Red Berry. This time the boot 
may well be on the other foot 
Honevpot is a good filly 

Pat Eddery steers Flaming Peace (right) to victory in the Euclid Nursery Stakes at Kempton 
Park yesterday. 

last two months of the 1974 season 
promises to have us all on our 
toes. Eddery first won the Euclid 
Nursery on Flaming Peace yester¬ 
day—much to my relief and that 
of my fellow partners in this 
courageous filly—in spite of the 
fact that he dropped his whip at 
what might have been a crucial 
moment a furlong from home, 
when harassed by Gerpoora. 

Tins was the first time, as 
Eddery told me later, that he had 

btedly, but I still doubt committed this crime, but happily 
s^e ,, caP*We of coping it made no difference on this occa- 

who ran away si on. Flaming Peace ran on 
with the Cherry Hinton Stakes at strongly, even though her margin 
Newmarket, and then crushed her of victory did cause her band of 

Princess Mar- supporters a few anxious moments. 
.. Stakes at Ascot_ ui July. When he won the Sirenia Plate. 

Eddery hit the bull’s eye at the next race, riding Grundv. 
Kempton again yesterday, and Eddery bad no cause whatsoever 
closed the gap that now separates to even pick up his whip. Grundv 
him and Lester Piggott at the top had this race in safe keeping so 
of the table to only four. Their far from home that it was surpris- 
struggle for supremacy during the ing that those sporting Individuals, 

the bookmakers who operate on Walwyn’s sixty-fourth winner in 
the course, did not actually choose this country this season. We wOl 
to start betting on the distance by know more after this weekend 
which be beat his opposition. about whether or not English 

Probably It was as well that they Prince, his winner of the Irish 
did not. A furlong from home Sweeps Derby, will run In the 
Grundy was perhaps five or six St Leger. 
lengths in front of Prospect Rain- - 
bow, but the judge announced that At Kempton Park today Is 
his superiority in the end was only Britain’s only all-white racehorse, 
two lengths and a half. The reason a two-year-old colt called White 
was simple. Eddery spent the last Wonder, who makes his debut in 
few seconds of the race giving the second race on tbe card, the 
Grundy the easiest race imaginable, Chertsey Lock Maiden Stakes, 
easing him almost to a walk as it White Wonder, bred by his 
ended. This was a deeply impres- owner Sir Charles Clore, from the 
sive performance, one that cer- white sire Mont Blanc out of a 
tainly established Grundy in the black dam, is an equine rarity. All¬ 
top rank, and in the circumstances white horses normally belong to 
it is hardly surprising that his cowboy pictures, not the race 
owner. Dr. Carlo Vittadinf, is now course. 

The fastest 
century 
of Hide’s 
career 

Edward Hide scored the sixth 
and fastest century of his career 
with a treble on Blue Echoes, 
Strovill and Vice Squad at Chester 
yesterday. “ The earliest I have 
previous topped 100 was at the 
Doncaster Leger meeting ”, said 
the 37-year-old Malton'Jockey, who 
is third in the table to Lester 
Piggott and Patrick Eddery. 

Hide's best season was while 
he was stin an apprentice to his 
father when be finished second 
to Scobie Breasiev In the 1957 
jockey’s championship with 131 
winners. The following year he 
bad 116, the next 118. and in 1972 
be bad 105 winners and last year 
107. 

Hide nude all the running on 
the 1 to 3 favourite. Bine Echoes, 
who shook off the attention of the 
locally-trained Bnrriana In the 
straight, to win the Combennere 
Stakes by a length and a half. Then 
be was Involved in the closest finish 
of tbe day when landing the 6 to 
5 favourite Strovili, winner by a 
bead from Hafod Wen, in the last 
strides of the'Grey Friars Stakes. 

Hide completed his treble on the 
4 to 1 shot Vice Squad, who got the 

: better of the favourite, Tartar Ash, 
over a furlong from home and 
scored easily In the Black Friars 
Handicap. Vice Squad, whom the 
former American Ambassador. 
John H. Whitney, bought at the 
Saratoga yearling sales, is entered 
for the Cesarewitch, but might 
forgo tbe Newmarket marathon. 

“ I think it is a tough race for a 
three-year-old if you are expecting 
Him to develop into a good horse 
next year ", said Jeremy Tree, the 
trainer, who added : ** He could 
be back here next spring for the 
Chester Cup." 

Blue Echoes and Strovili are 
trained by Robert Armstrong, tbe 
former bei ng badly hit by the 
virus. " She only stopped cough¬ 
ing three weeks ago", said the 
Newmarket trainer, who thought 

French racing 

Paulista preferred to 
English challengers 
From Pierre Guillot At Deauville she finished strongly 
French Racing Correspondent and felled to catch Twig by only 
Panic A up a short head. Tropical Cream whom 
Faros, Aug dU ^ she meets again on the same 

Two leading English-trained terms ms third, beaten one length 
fillies challenge for Sunday’s Pri* and a half. Douglas Smith’s filly 
de la Nonette at Longcbamp, but bad previously put up a fine per- 
both have to concede weight to formance in the Eugene Adam, 
their French rivals. Gaily is giving weight to all but two at 
penalized the maximum of 7 lb for ber 11 male rivals. Northern Gem 
her Irish 1,000_ Guineas victory, certainly deserves to win another 
and Northern Gem 4J lb for her important race, but may again 
success In the Group II Pretty 
Polly Stakes at tbe Curragh. None 
of the 11 home-trained fillies has 
won a race of greater importance 
than Group III. 

Tbe Improving Paulista took the 
Prix de Psyche at Deauville on 
August 11 and the Group III Prix 
de Minerve at Evry on July 27. 

In the Minerve t>bc gave 3 lb to 
Jeanne de Retbei and beat her a 
neck. In the Psyche the concession 
was increased to 7 lb and Jeanne 
de Rethel finished third, half a 
length and a neck behind. Thev 
were divided by Cheryl who was 

have to settle for second. 
Gaily has not run since Stash¬ 

ing five lengths second to Dibidale 
in the Irish Guinness Oaks. Sbe 
had previously been seventh 
behind her stable companion, 
Highclere, in the Prlx de Diane, 
in which Odisea finished third. In 
ber only subsequent race. Odisea 
failed when favourite for the Prlx 
de Mulieret, won hy AzureUa from 
Cheryl and Paulista on June 30. 
AzureOa has not run since, and 
Paulista, who was having her first 
outing of the season, should, on a 
line through Cheryl, be too good 

also receiving 7 lb. In Sunday's for her tins time. 
race Cheryl can have little chance, 
as she will be in receipt of only 
2 lb. Paulista who has run only 
three dmes this year should prove 
more than a match for her English 
rivals on such favourable terms. 

Northern Gem is making her 
third visit to France, having 
finished second to Mannsfeld in the 
Prix Eugene Adam and to Twig 
in the Prix de la CGie Normande 
in her two most recent outings. 

Odisea, who bad not recovered 
from her bard race in the Prix de 
Diane. Is reported back to her best 
and should reach a place. The 
Prlx de la Nonette is a preparatory 
race for the Prix Vermeille on 
September 22. Like Odisea and 
AzureJla, several others are return¬ 
ing after long absences. Curtain 
Bow, La TuJipe. Matuta and Pale 
Ale can all be expected to be much 
fitter in three weeks’ time. 

PRIX DE LA NONETTE (Group HI: 3-y-o fillies : £10,900 : Urn 
110yd) 

33-1100 Gaily. W. Hem. 0-2 . J. Mercer 
020122 Northern Cera. Doun Smith. 0-0 . E. Eldln 
100103 Tropical Cream. P. Lallle. 8-11 . J. P. Lef&vr® 

1-100 Pale Ale, B. Socly. 8-11 . E. LcUouche 
04111 Azuniu, a. Head. 8-11 . F. Head 

iqoooo Paddy's Prlncoss. E. Bartholomew. B-ll . G. Thlboeiir 
004-311 FouHVta. A- P«mn». 8-11 . Y. Sam t-Marlin 
41-2130 Odisea, J. cunning ion. I nr. 8-9 . m. PhUlnperoti 

*,130 Curtain Bow. G. Delloye. B-9 .L. Plgiioll 

9h“9r,-„ F- P*lTVr- 8-9 .J. C. Dcsatm 

Horse trials 
Newmarket trainer, who thought a • w w -m-m 

ssuss v .pe American leads overall 
after dressage phase 

it is hardly surprising that his cowboy pictures, not the race 
owner. Dr. Carlo Virtadinf. is now course. 
planning to visit this country again_ 

^nAThr°Prhamn«Ilhil^.PrUnd''l STATE OF GOING < Official' : Kemp- Win the Champagne Stakes at ton Part: good. Chester: good. Ripon: 
Doncaster. 

Incidentally, Grundy was Peter 
good to firm. Stratford-on-Avon: good 
to firm. Monday: Pontefract: hard. 
Warwick: good. Windsor: good to firm. 

Doncaster St Leger meeting. 
The victory of Strovili—bred by 

his owner. Captain Marcos Lemos— 
was all the more praiseworthy, as 
the filly was struck into during 
the race. 

The Armstrong-trained three- 
year-old, The Old Pretender, was 
the 4 to 1 joint favourite for the 
Mostyn Handicap, but finished 
down tbe field to the 14 to 1 chance 
Atrek. 

By Pamela Macgregor Morris 
Bruce Davidson, of the United 

States, is the overall leader after 
the dressage phase of the Midland 
Bank’s Bramham Park horse trials 

shortlist, and so also just missed 
the trip. 

On medical advice. Captain Mark 
Phillips has relinquished the ride 
on Matthew Straker's George, who 
fell at Osberton last weekend, and 

near Wetherby. Riding his wife's ^ confining himself to riding the 

tester programme 
'evistun (IRA): 1.30,2.0 and 2.30 races] 

CROWN PLUS TWO CHAMPIONSHIP (£803 : IJm 85yds) 

5f) 
423344 Great Echo. D. Sags?. 4-9-5 . j. Manillas 7 
320.1.* Hunt ng Cjwcr. C. Crosnlt-y. 0-9-5.D. Rowland 7 I 
.>02020 SI Barnabas. S. Hall. 4-9-5 ... . f>. «" rav R 

■J*™? Oa»bln9U>w B. Hina 5-94) .. . G. Snook 7 5 
34t>02J Fair Georgina. R. HoiUnahcad. 4-8-11 . P. Stead 7 A 

ijodscaper. A w Jones. 4-8-7 . £ Arnold 7 2 
„ 030- Mary Jump. R. Peacock. 4-8-4 ... S. Hives 5 4 
.°S2Si Wealher. A. Johnson. 3-B-2.J. Thom pirns 5 
1-01000 Trickle Charge. A. Johnson. .1-8-2 . J. Johnson 9 

O^'eslew 5-2 Merry Weather. 9-2 Great Echo. S-l Si Barnabas. 8-1 
,eorgina. 12-1 Hunting Tower. 14-1 others. 

lELGRAVE HANDICAP (3-y-o ■ £927 : IJm 65yds) 

004000 Es palled. Doug Smith. 8-5 . E. Eldln 5 
3Q3Jr£ £ip Fastener. P Rohan, a-3 .......... P. Cook ’ 

£“*’"*■5* A- Budgell. 8-2 . — -3 
323310 freeiy. H. Wraog "i-lJ.    . W. Carson 7 

3100 Lords (C). E. Cousins. 7-12 . s Salmon 5 6 
•*£1“ Caleb B£d. E. uolilngwood. 7-10 ..i!.1 

J- Fairhursl. 7-10 . E. Johnson 8 
003231 Jomy Prince. C. Crosslev. 7-8 . C. Mullln 7 9 
1-03310 Via En Rose. F. Carr. 7-7 . C. Eccleslon 2 

J Bagoln T|n»n 4-1 2|P Fjsi^nor. 9-2 Jomy Prince. 5-1 Caspar dale, 6-1 , 
y. 1Q-I Expelled. 12-1 Lords. 16-1 others. 

WILD BOAR AND ABBOTS WELL HANDICAP (2-y-o : £2,088 

5f) 
B!y,n* K,n*. fD>* R- Hannon. 9-0 ..F. Durr 2 

*32114 Hlllandaln <D). D. Keith. 8-13 . P. Tulk 7 
Tmrlisa s,ouwi.- .. E. Johnson 8 

*132 intrenched (D), B. van r.uUein. 8-4 . W. Carson 1 
StrlMlj private «6|. J. Winter. 8-0 . E. Eldln 5 

022110 Onubia Seven (Ol, K. Payne. 7-2. . 6 
Oh«12 Dn-'a Bnw, B. UniiingheaH. 7-2 . K. Lewis 5 9 

nm? JWwWfe". T; Darting. T-l . C. Rodrigues 7 4 
0007 Cafioloo, M. W. Easterbv. 7-0 . 8. Salmon 5 3 

Kempton Park programme Ripon programme 
[Television (BBC 1): 2.0,2.30,3.0 and 3 JO races] [Television (IBA); 1.45.2.15 and 2.45 racesJ 

1.30 CHERTSEY LOCK STAKES ( Div 1: 2-y-o maidens : £794 : 1.45 RIPLEY HANDICAP (3-y-o : £714 : lm) 

0033 Ancon, U. Harwood. 8-11 .j. Ltndloy 7 
O Blagosiav. c. Br.Haiti. 8-11 . — 8 

Christmas Candle. Doua Smith. 8-11 .T. McKeown 1 
Faculty. H. Candi. 8-11 .J. Mercer 6 
Fratlcottl. J iMndley. 8-11 .A. Kimberley 14 
Friendly Sieve. C M.lcheil. R-U . G. Ramahaw 18 
Libre*s Rib. R. Houghton, fi ll . P. Eddei^ 4 
Magic Summer. K. Byrne, 8-11 . —. (j. 
Merchant Prince. B. Swift, 8-11 .. J. Wilson 12 

010234 Starlit Nlpht (D). G. P-Gordon. 9 
200321 Royal Match (Dl. R. Jarvis. 8-9 

0-23000 Poldhullle, M. W. Eastcrby. 8-6 . . 
143233 Bold and Easy (D). P. Davey. 8-3 

10-0000 Silver Teal. M. W. Eaalerby. 8-0 
302202 KlUietrue, K. Payne, a-0 . 

... . E. Hide 1 

. M. Thomas R 
B. Connorton 2 
C. Wloham S 7 
. J. SkllUnB 5 

J. Cmsi 5 
T. O'Ryan 5 6 

_ Mirduirt Prince. B. swni. n-ii .j. wuson 12 
° N. Vigors. 8-11.G. Baxter 5 

140 OO Rlosllng, R. Armstrong. 8-11   — n 
141 O So They Sey. C. Benslead. P-11 . B. Rouse 2 

Twenty-Two Carat. H. Price. 8-11 .A. Murray 13 

7-2 Ubm'8 Rib. 9-2 Ancon. .1-1 Twenly-Twti Caral. 7-1 So Thev Say. 8-1 Magic 
Summer. 10-1 FilcMIr.g. rrailcr-m. 12-1 Biagoxiav. 14-1 Faculty. Christmas Candle. 
20-1 others. 

2jT~CHERTSEY LOCK STAKES (Div n: 2-y-o maidens: £792: 
7f.) 

205 OOOO Blustery. A. Kerr. 8-11 . — S 
212 consol, P. Water’-n. 8-11 . P. Eddery 4 
214 04004 Fleeting Glance. W. 'tarahaJI. 8-11 .R- Marshall 3 
218 ,00 Gtcncralg. U. Keith- 8-11 . — 2 
22.T- Invargayle, J. HlnJlw. 8-11 ...A. Kimberley l 
228 O Ma lor cry. A. Brcasley. R-ll . — 8 
2.30 0 Mr PPaM, II. Cecil. 8-11 . J. Mercer 11 
2.36 Peter The Great, .1. Houghton. 8-11 . G. Lewis 7 
•217 0032 Racoon. C. Harwood. 8-11 .J. Llndloy 10 
3-W 3d4 Red Arnbion. Mlu Sinclair. 8-11.R. P. EIUqm 13 
242 OO sior Machine. T. Gosling, a-ll .J. Lynch 9 
246 30 Taracross. A. Slovens. B-ll .■■■■-.— 12 
250 White Wonder. P. Cole. 8-11.R. Edmondeon 6 

J. Wilson IS 

Jomy Prince. 
Via En Rose. 

.F. Durr 

.. P. Tulk 
... E. Johnson 
i. ... W. Careon 
. £. Eldln 

. . . . K. Lewis 6 
C. Rodrigues 7 

. . S. Salmon S 

R.^Marshnh I 
. — 2 
. A. Kimberley 1 

jV Mercer 11 
. ... G. Lewis 7 
... J. Llndloy 10 

, . R. P. Elliott 13 
-J. Lynch 9 

27 OOOOOO Bello gen (Dl. F. Wlkw. 7-7 . T. O'Ryan 5 6 
28 033102 Tudor Chsel (D). B. Richmond. 7-7 . — J 

2-1 Hoyat Match. 3-1 Bold and Easy. 9-2 Starlit Night. 6-1 KlUiairon. 8-1 
Poldhnllle. 10-1 Tudor Cheat. 16-1 othars. 

2.15 CHAMPION TWO-YEAR-OLD TROPHY (£2,148 : «) 
2 2111 Cry Of Truth. B Hobbs. 9-4 . J Canon 5 
J 11331 Panomark <D). . P. .Nelson, 9-4 .. S 
5 1120 Touch of Gold. W. Marshall. 9-4 . M. Thomas - 
8 121044 KhtgahoH, N. Callaghan. 9-0 .. — \ 

11 Olll Saturday Night. W. Wharton. 8-11   — 4 

4-6 Cry of Truth. 11-4 Panomarti. B-l Saturday Night. 10-1 THilh ot Gold. 

14-1 Klngihoit. 

2.45 LADBROKE HANDICAP (2-y-o : £1,127 : 5f) 
T 310033 FamWatMrfOI. J Oxley. 8^3 -  °ES“mde B 

unn'f Mnug, (D>. 1. Jordon. B-7 .. ft-,Hide 
, .310033 Fats Waltar fD), J. Oxley. B-ll • 
2 01431 Oueeo's Meuwra* <p>. 1- Jordon. B-7 .. E. Hide 8 
3 no Can On Geordle IDJ. Denva Smith. 8-5.P. KeJIeher in 
4 Ol Annomary, C. P-Gorton. B-3 -.O MatUand 4 

8 04010 Peggy Je» (.CD), E. Carr. 7-10 .p' 2 
IT 043013 Cllntwood fD1. W. A. Stepnrnion. 7-6 .A 7 * 
12 3410 Clemnalln (Di.h. Payne. T\0 . .. S. Ercles7 - 
11 000024 Two Ronnies |D>. T. Falrhnrsl, 7-0 .S. Hetraler 7 l 
15 314 Bister To Ben ID). K. Payne. 7-n.E. s arshaii v 
16 423301 Astronomlsl (D). K. Payne. 7-0 .. - . -. -- H- SriU 3 

11-4 Oueen's Mejs-ign. T-2 Fats Waller 4-1 Annemara. S-l Gan On Geordle. 
7-1 Cllntwood. 8-1 Peggy Jet. 10-1 Glrnmalln. 12-1 others. 

3.15 CROSSGATES STAKES (3-y-o: £484: lm) 
1 000441 Bans Galore. (CDI.H. Jones. 9-4 .oP' o 5 Irtirenched. i-2 Divine King. 7-1 Sirlcily Rrtvale. 10-1 

dale, 14-1 Tribulation. Calioloo. 16-1 others. 

INENHAL STAICES (2-y-o: £596: 6F) 

OOOIO Janas Joker (D>. R. HOUInshead. 9-3 . 7. Ives 2 
i Deep Company. F. CarT. B-JJ . G. Cadwatadr 1 

01 Lush Gold. M. H. Eaalerby. 8-11 . M. Birch 4 
4042 Mister Chicken. C. Croisley. h-11 . G. MUlUn 7 3 

Deep Company. ll-8 Luah Gold. 10-1 Janes Joker. 14-1 Mister Chicken. 

VUTUMN HANDICAP l £968: 7f) 
-OdlJ? Happy Victorious fCDJ. D Smith. 7-*<-3.E. Eldln 1 
U9S19 Mon Loglonnalre (CD), N. Vigors. 3-8-9 . P. Cook 1 
104304 Red Dawn. C. Crossley. 4-7-7 . G. Mullln 7 2 

Happy Victorious. 6-4 Mon Legionnaire. 1V2 Red Dawn. 

4RADISE STAKES (3-y-o: £568: 7f 122yd) 
104000 BuckfastMIflh. T. Fjlrhursl. n-o . A. Cousins 10 
'33302 campus. M. Stouie. 9-0 . W. Carson 9 
S2299 Onecnsway. D. Williams. 9-0 . S. Charlton 7 5 
142044 Robert DO Holland. R. Barnes. 9-0   E. Abler 4 

0 Yorks Pride, E. Cousins. 9-0 . G. Cadwaladr 1 
OO Jocaata, P. Wahvyn 8-11 . F. Morbv 7 
. Miss Chirk. A. W. Jones B-ll . B. aynold 7 6 

M0300 Penny Come Tk-ue. W. Elsej. H-11 . S. Salmon .5 11 
.3003fl Royal Nectar. Denvs Smith 8-11 . M. Gnreham 2 

2** Angel. T. Come. B-ll . I. Johnson 5 B 
10-000 Stand-By. R. Mason. 8-11   E. Eldln 1 

-4 Campos. 4-1 Roval Nectar. r'-~ Roheri de Holland. 15-2 .locasia. B-l 

5-2 Racoon. 9-2 Peter The Great. 6-1 Mr Pilate. 7-: 
Glance. B-l Consol. 12-1 Taracross. 14-1 liwergsvle. Mi 

2.30 TEDDINGTON HANDICAP (£2,116 : lm) 
101 310-441 Red Power <D), J. E. Sutcliffe. 5-9-7 . 
503 00-1202 Sea Life. H. Candy. 5-8-9 .. 
504 010200 My Hero (CD), A. Slovens. O-8-o. 

11.R. Edmondeon 6 

Mr Pilate. 7-1 Rod Amblon. Fleeting 
liwcrgavle. Malaroy. 20-1 others. 

. . G. Starkev 
. -. . E. Hide 
.. P. Kelleher 
. D. Maitland 
P. Harman 7 
.. D. McKav 
S. Erclcs 7 

S. Webster 7 
,. E. Marshall 
.... R. SrtlJ 

12-year-old. Paddy, be has scored 9ueen’s horae- Columbus, in the 
46 S uenairv nninra rn rat* »h« ®bow jump competitions which are 

1 s ‘"S1 i£r«I 
Nottingb?mshi“ rid2?^ Susa^l V1endng; Cal?t,aio tpwulI» injured ; fegias 
lari?1ihowU“SSlligT.°Ste rode°her ^eni;e o^^e world 
eight-year-old Shlrborne ^amptonsbip next month that he 

Watertight, to S1.S penalties. do“.no1 nsk further injury- 
finishing half a point ahead of T1^ ,s ^ first i&ree-day evenl 
Jane Starkey on Acrobat. to be 114:111 north of the river Trent 

Princess Anne is leading in the l°r 15 ye?rs/- Tbe be 
Standard Rank- section u-ith 64 3,1 aDn,ual future, but in fnture 

penally points on the bay seven- jgJJ? tnb? ?d irSf 
year-old, Arthur of Troy, by 10 ScfHember, to avoid diffi- 

Raisiu a horse she acquired from 1,1 **e event of a late 
Trevor Banks, who had bought 
him from Douglas Bonn, the a«?r dJ^a^p “Sid" JfwSoukttyl" 
owner of Hickstead. Jane Starkey >• Mis* J. Davies's SunshlneGirl 131.9 
is lying second at this stage on 
Topper Too, a half point ahead Merman i«. 9.a equal* 49.21: s. 
of Nicholas Straker on Ruan. ^»i So :DSar£Sd fc 

In the junior section, Diana U I: 
Winter, daughter of the trainer, miss s. Lamb's waicrugtu i5i.5>: 3. 

Fred Winter, lost her overnight fSSX 
aressage lean on Merman to Julie Arthur of Troy ■ 64■; g. miss j. 

Davies, who did a faster round 8tarkcy's Topper Too t6?.5.r 3. Ueu- 

across country on Sunshine Girl. tcnam N- D- B■ siraker s Ruan i70i. 

hfiss Winter fell at Cirencester trauenfeud. Switzerland: world 

when in the lead in the final trial f^u^,,njV^£;lnna'?^nd. for* rfiA r-4HcT, i—n i .i f _. lonshlpj. Dressage. i. |. Abonyl tHun- 
ror Die snusn team to defend gary, and S. Fudora iHungarvi. oath 
tne tumor Euro Dean r.hamninnchln 16 penalty nit; 3. Sir J. Miner iGb< 

lOJOOo Buckfastiolnh. T. Fairhursl. *>-o . A. Cousins 10 
'33302 campus. M. stouie. 9-0 . w. Carson g 
S2299 Onecnsway. D. Williams. 9-0 . S. Charlton 7 5 
142044 Robert Do Holland. R. Barnes. 9-0 . E. Anter 4 

0 Yorks Pride, E. Cousins. 9-0 . G. Cadwaladr 1 
00 Jocaata, P- Wahvyn 8-11 . F. Morbv 7 

. MIm Chirk. A. W. Jones B-ll . B. Arnold 7 6 
M0300 Penny Come Tk-ua. W. Elwy. H-11 . S. Salmon 5 11 
.30030 Royal Nectar. Denvs Smith 8-11 . M. Gnreham 2 

2®* Anpol. T. Con-11>. H-11 . I. Johnson 5 R 
10-000 Stand-By. R. Mason. 8-11 . E. Eldln 1 

-4 Campos. 4-1 Roval Nectar. rj-~ Rohen de Holland. lf.-Z .locasla. B-T 
igel. Penny Come True. 12-1 Quwnsway. 14-1 Yorks Pnde. 16-1 others. 

ster selections 
' Bartng Correa non dent 
joublegiow. 2.0 jomj- Price. 2.30 TZA RITSA U specially recommended. 
Sh Gold. 3.30 Mon Legionnaire. 4.0 Campus. 

■ Newmart-el Correspondent 
W- 2.30 Trarttia. 3.30 Happy Victorious. 4.0 Campus. 

atford-on-Avon programme 
HYLOCK JUVENILE HL'RDLE ^£204: 2m) 
>0033- Onegin. M. Tale. 0-11-9 .R. R. Eva.ns 

Op-O Press On, H. Morris. 5-11-9 . P. Morris 
HWpp- Carrie Tllson. R. Edwards. 4-H-6 . B. Hughes 7 

Exclamation. L. Bridge. 4-11-5. Mr J. Shakespeare 7 
Coldan end, K. Briilgwater. 1-10-0 . B. Charley 5 

OO King of Kings, P. Hastam. ->-10-0 . A. Branford 
_ Myddle lanto. E. Morgan. 1-10-0 . G. Murray 5 
O Short Sale. G. Bach 3-10-0 . B. MtNallv 7 
O Strudel. D. Ancll. 3-10-0 . D. Sunderland 

Tkackor Belle. J. Peacock. 3-10-0 . A. Mawson 
Weepers Laura. J. Thome. 3-10-0 . R Manqan i 

101 310-441 Red Power <D). J. E. Sutcliffe. 5-9-7.A- Bond 5 4 
503 00-1202 Sea Life. H. Gandy. 5-8-9 .. J. Mercer 7 
504 010200 My Hero JCD», A. Slcveni. 5-8-b„ ..A- Murray 5 
506 310330 Whistling Shaft. G. P-Gordon. 3-8-5 .. . B. Tavlor H 
3-1B 031131 Frisky Ruler ID], J. Hlndlec. 1-8-1.A. Kimberley 3 
310 002211 Pava the Way. J. UTn:er. -T-H-il.- M. Kellie 6 
111 030131 Tho Nadi Royalo fD). J. Sutcliffe, lun .1-7-12-B. Rouse 1 
312 021203 Sergeant Rom IQ). P. RoWnsnn. S-*-«.  R. Fox 7 2 

7-2 Pave- the way. 4-1 Red Power. 5-1 Frisky Huter. 6-1 The Nadi Royalr. 
Sea UTc. 10-1 Scrg'Uhl Rose. WhlsUlnjj Shaft. 12-1 My Hero. 

3.0 BL1RMAH CASTROL STAKES (2-y-o fillies: £2,410: 6f> 
401 1211 Roussalka fD». H. Cecil. 9-0 -. B. Tavlor 3 
402 421311 Honey Pot (DJ. p. Walwyn. «-10 . P- Eddery 5 
4C>4 01334 Funny Pecuiior. H. 'lurines. 8-6.A- Murrav 4 
4Cifl 1 Welsh Pearl ID1. H. Candy, fl-6 . J- Mfrcer l 
415 O Melody Rose. J. Sutcliffe |un. 8-3 ..B. Rouse 3 

Evens Roussalka. 13-8 Honey Pot. B-l Welsh Pearl. 10-1 Funny Peculiar. 
20-1 Mnloiiy Rose. 

, P. Kelleher 
D. Lelherbv 1 IOO-OuO Beltane Walk. W. Hxlgh._ 9-1 .. . . D. t^merbv ^ 

4 0-00411 Breomflone < D >, M. W. Easicrby.  .. E. «toe ^ 
r, 020240 Mdt. D'Oovres. R. L. Ward. 9-1 . G- 
H 003234 Arbitrage, J. Hlndley. B-ll  . D. McKav f 

JO noonno Avncet Tracy. S. Nesbltl. B-8 . A- GrtH»k 7 lO 
So rwvign riierrv Wall, K- Pavne. B-8 . T. Lappln 6 
17 OOOOOO Happy God. A. Jarvis. B-B .. — ^ 
19 0-0 l ow Fhb, B. Richmond. B-B .. - 
20 u-03300 Lucy Waiter. G. Toll. B-8 .. B. Connorton 11 
24 0-000 Whiffling Gmii. F. Wiles. 8-8   J. .Curant S 
25 0-0004 wolds Way. p. Mclcalfe. 8-B .. J- ,5 
26 OOOOOO Young Crosby. J. Calvert. 8-8 . S. Freeman 7 14 

5-2 Bans Galore. 100-30 Broomsmne. 4-1 Arbitrage. 5-1 Hors D'Oevrea. 6-1 
Cherrv Wall. 10-1 Wolds Way. 16-1 others. 

across country on Sunshine Girl. 
Miss Winter fell at Cirencester 
when in the lead in tbe final trial 
for the British team to defend 
the junior European championship, 
and went to hospital instead of 
Rome, where her twin sister, 
Joanna, won the bronze medal on 
Stainless Steel, Julie Davies was 
seventh on the junior European 

Asian Games 

36 penalty ois; 3. Sir J. mimct iGtj. 
39: 4. Z. Saymonlal: i Poland i. 40: 5. 
G. Baur »w C»rman)M and F. D 
Nicholson >GBi- each 41: 7. A. Dubov 
iSwitzerland i and F. Lano tW Ger- 
niany i. each 44: 9 n. riDudln tSwlU- 
orlandi and G. Bard os i Hungary i. each 
45. 11. F. Wcyormann iSwitzerlandi. 

3.45 RIPON AUTUMN HANDICAP (£936: l*m 132yd) 

3.30 EGHAM HANDICAP (£1,337 : 6f> 
.. A. Murray 
, . P. Eddery 
. . - J. Mercer 
, - A. Bond 5 

T. McKeown 
B. Mars hail 

503 321224 Habitation <□). R Houghton o-B-13 .A. Murray 8 
504 344100 Whoomph. G. Hunter. .^8-12 . • ■  . P; ^a^ry l 
508 101023 Penumbra tD». J. Sutcliffe lun. 1-8-8.J. Mercer 4 
5QH 021002 Mart's Tan I iDJ. M. M^ison -*-»£8 .- A. Bond 5 - 
510 UI-OOIO Doodln Bug (Ol. Doug Smith. 3-F;6 - ..T. 7 
511 310044 Sailor's Frolic (D). V». Marshall. o-8-4 . B. Mars flail 5 
512 20-0000 Dosocratc Dan ID}. B. Swtf.. 3-8-1 -.  ■ - •• • f 
515 002032 Relative Ease (Dl. G. Harwood. 5-7-9.R. \ternhain 5 9 
517 100-040 Bountiful Lady (Ol. J. Holt. J-7-7 .D Cullen 3 

5-2 Penumbra. 7-2 Maxi's Taxi. 9.^ nablialion. 7-1 Doodle Bug. Relative 
Ease. 8-1 Whooinph. 12-1 Desperate Dan. 16-1 others. 

4.0 SUNBURY CROSS HANDICAP f£S92 : lm 3f) 
603 0-10130 Taehlbana. R. Hoanhlon. i-9-5 . A. ^ 
605 200200 Kina Midas. T. Darling 4-9-1 .. O. Oldrovd 9 
607 0030-00 Assembly Bell. T. Gosling 4-B-10 . J y^noi 8 
608 222212 Carton Halt. B. H abbs ..-B-7 . G. U^aW 3 
60-j 000300 outrage, b. Harwood. 4-B-L . G- Baxter o 
613 000211 Chnrv/lle. K '-ur.ilell. 3-7-15 -.. —? 
614 0-00040 Oaring Leap. C. -Miller. 4-*-12 .. M. helMe 7 
615 000220 Timocrate. A. Breasiev. 3- ■ -9 .. T. carter - 
619 0-30030 Spaad Cop. P. Robinson. 3-,-7 . R- Fn-i 7 J 

1 2-24231 B Major. G Smyth 7-9-12 •••■ 
2 O-Oooil Whispering Grace, N. Crump. 11-8-B 
6 141403 Duvatt. T. Craig. 5-8-2 . 
6 0-04131 Dm, S. Hall. 4-8-2 .. 
7 0-01314 Solid Silver, F, Carr. 5-8-0 . 
9 112140 Asset. Miss S. Hall. 3-7-7 . 

10 000004 Flying Hare. T. Craig. 5-7-7 . 

. G. Starkey 
-E. Hide 
N. MClMr>»b 
... B. Pertts 
M. Penppr 7 

. M. Thomas 
,. K. Lesson 

China could stretch the 
experienced Japanese 

9-4 Whispering Grace. 7-3 B Major. 9-2 Davett. 6-1 Asset. Dux. 10-1 Solid 
Silver. 16-1 Flying H^ro. 

4.15 MARKINGTON HANDICAP (3-y-o: £730: 6f) 
040013 My Bornta (CD1. P. Davey. B-12 

110-043 Brie (D>, E. Weymes. 8-11 . 
004320 Yonge St Clare (Cl.. — 
403014 Fast Diplomat (Dl. H. 

uujw-vu __.. .. .... ...... J. Lynch 

608 '222212 carton*'HaTO"B H>bb*.. ^-8-7 .r*'6 
(.n-j 000300 Outrage, b. Harwood 4-U-t. . m. tsaxier o 
615 000211 Chnrv/lle. h '-ur.rtell. 3-7-15 ..•• —? 
614 0-00040 Oaring Leap. C. Miller. 4-.-12    M. heille 7 
615 000220 Timoerate. A. Breasiev. 3- ■ -9 .. T. carter - 
619 0-30030 Spaad Cop. P. Robinson. 3-,-7 . R- Fn-i 7 J 

9-J Carton Hall. 3-1 Charvllle. J-l Taehlbana. 13-2 Outrage. 10-1 Timoerate. 
12-1 Speed Cop. King Midas. 1-1-1 others. 

4.30 TWICKENHAM MAIDEN STAKES (£653: 11m; 
1 000300 High Jump. W. Wlghtman., VB-5 . J- Mercer 6 
2 o-ooo Hurrtbcurno. c. B_ewltto. 3-8-S . -L 1 
J 0344 Jar, N Murless. jp-H-6 .. C. L«Wla - 
5 0-3224 Major Crarn. J. \\ Inier. v-8-5 ...B. Taylor v 
H OO Clairord Oown. I-. Cundetl. 3-8-2 .- - - TZL T 
9 432303 Drum Mator. .1. Tree .>-R-2   A. Mumv A 

12 0002 Market Report. R. Mbcrt. 3-8-2 . G. Barter 8 
15 220020 octopus. A Breasley. 3-8-2 ... _ 4 
18 004 Spirtlah Tango. M. Masson. .VR-2 . A. Bond 5 S 

9-4 Malor Green. 3-1 Drum Malor. 4-1 Jer. 7-1 Spanish Tango. 10-1 Market 
Report. 12-1 Octopus. 14-1 High Jump. -0-1 others. 

Kempton Park selections 
?\o ULibrd9'nfilb':,,2J0PL:onsSl. 2.30 Pave the Way. 3,00 ROUSSALKA is specially 
reconi m end ed ” 3.130 Pen uni bra. 4.0 Canon Hall. 4.30 Major Green. 

?V^,^»?qnosS^k2.0:Wr%“rv1?n,2.30 Frisky Ruler. 3.0 Roussalka. 3.30 Doodle 
Rug j o”™?on Hall. 4.30 Malor Grt-en. 

OOI Wlmpola ID), Chapman. 3-10-5 K. MtCaulev 

»s vnmpole, n-4 Onegin. 11-2 King of Kings. 8-1 Strudel. 12-J Tracker 
4n-i others. 

OTHELLO STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £374: 2Jm) 
Carlo Royal. Mrs Gare. 9-11-11 . H. Pitman 

IAS' 5l Swllhln. F. Winter. 8-11-9 . J. Francome 
1Hlfky Brown (CD). S. Mc»or. 10-11-3 .. J. Glover 

Bybrook. G. Balding. 6-10-12 . Lord Oakscv 
11H- Doughty Collage. Miss Sinclair. 11-10-5 .. R. Rowell 

Marslon Venture. J. WeUbw. 8-10-1 . A. Webber 
?j.|7P*b Nom de Currra (Dt. D. Nicholson. 12-10-0.J. Hughes 7 
•2220- Why Linger. T. Forster. 7-l>>2 . G. Thorncr 
*?34-2 Ross Royal. J. Peacock. 6-lO-Q ... A. Mav:5.on 
BytoooK 7-2 si Swllhln. 5-1 Nicky Brown. It-2 Cartb Royal. 6-1 Mantion 
e. B-l Rosa Royal. 12-1 Nom de i:u*-rrn. 16-1 olhers. 

15 0-01411 
16 000400 
22 024104 
24 00-0100 
26 014100 
27 000103 
2R 003- 
51 0000-04 

111 Ba.iour fD). M- Sloute. 7-9 .. 
100 El Rondo (Cl, J. Calvert. 7-8 . 
104 Happy Goddess (D>. Denys Smith. 7-7 . 
OO Dernier Rtro (Ol. R. Jarvis. 7-7 . 
I0O Emmordalo Farm (D). S. Nesbitt. 7-7 . 
03 Jayje. E. Colllngwoed. 7-7 . 

ire (C). W. Wharton. 8-10 
t (D). H. Williams. 8-2- 
M. Sloute. 7-9 .. 
), J. Calvert. 7-8 . 

... G. Starkey 1” 

.S. Porks in 
. W. Wharton 7 3 
.E. Hide 8 
. .. - D. McKav 6 
. . J. McKeown 4 

, ... M. Thomas 1 
H. BaltanUno 5 9 
. S. Webstar 7 7 
. - A. HorrockS 3 
.... J. Hioglna 11 
.. T. Davies 7 5 

27 000103 Jayjo. E. Colling wood. 7-7 . A. Horroclcs S 
2R 003- Miss Coldox, P. Metcalfe. 7-7 . J. Hlugln* 11 
51 0000-04 S tan wick Sovereign, W. A. Stephenson. 7-7 .. T. Davies 7 5 

9-4 Mv Bernie. 3-1 Fast Diplomat. 9-2 paloor. 6-1 Brie. Yonge St Clare. 
10-1 Happy Goddess. 16-1 others. 

4.45 BED ALE MAIDEN STAKES (£630: IJm) 
1 40000-2 Hlllrol. C. Richard*. 4-9-0 ... D. Oolrui 7 20 1 40000-2 Hlllrol. G. Richard*. 4-9-0 . 
3 _ Brawny Scot. u\ Elsev, 4-8-11 . 

042000 Kaicblrd, K. Whllohead. 4-8-11. 
- _O Blua Ridge. G. Vergelte. 3-8-5. 
7 00-2024 Fanatlco, M. Sloute. 3-8-5 . 

D Move Up. G. Richards, 3-8-S. 
o Auto-Spaed, W. Murray. 3-8-2 .. 

-99° Reachwood Girl. F. tolim, 5-8-2 . 
0204 Bahoidan. S. Hall. 3-8-2 . 

000003 Blnney. B. Hobbs. 5-8-2 . 
0002 Blue Comedian, W. A. Stephenson. 3-8-2 . ., 

, n ?00-D Can Donna, T. Craig. 5-8-3 . 
19 00-00 Cash and Sava, T. Craig, 3-8-2 . 
20 000-000 certain Smile. V. A. Sfepheiwn. 3-8-2 . . . 

r, Coffee Bob. G. Voroslte. 3-8-2 . 
0.. 0-00200 Double Pearl. E, Cousins. 3-8-2.... 
24 o Fllcxarmoro. G. Vcrgottc. 5-8-2 .. 
26 00-0200 Hanris Christoff.. W. Halgh. 3-8-2 . 

3.00 ROUSSALKA Is specially 
1.30 Major Green. 

. 3.0 Roussalka. 3.30 Doodle 

L5£;!£00 Hfiins Christoff. U'. Halgh. 3-8-2. 
So Highland Jig. Vt. Wharton. 5-8-2 .. 
?? if” * S. Nosbltt. 3-8-2 . 
5} 9S9«m Ml»» Goldie. R. Jarvis. 5-8-2 . 

22552° Crowns. W. Grav. 5-8-3 . 
36 000320 Viewpoint, R. D. Peacock. 5-8-3. 

,.. D. Oolrui 7 20 
.... J. Hloalns 4 
..... D. McKay lO 
. . B. Coinonon 12 
. E. Hide 18 
- P. Rancher 15 
. S. Webster 7 S 
..... J. Curant 23 
. L. G. Brown 16 
. S. Parks 22 
..G. Welsh 11 
. .. N. McIntosh 7 
__ K. Lesson 17 
. W. Blackett 7 3 

■V.7.V. “ t 
...... D. Ryan 1 

. . - .. C. Dwyer 2 
. .. . M. Thomas 31 
.. . D. Lelhorbv 13 
H. Ballanttne 5 14 
P. Robinson 7 8 
... A- Ho crocks 19 

6*1 ««>"*«• 7‘1 J)°- 

’ Doubtful runner. 

GARRICK JUBILEE HURDLE (Handicap: £510: 2m) 
S’ra- Persian Majesty fD). S. Manhews. 7-12-7.P. K. 
S9"U Klonk |D). r. Walwyn. 7-11-11 . W. 
KM-02 Hot Swell (Dl. S Mnlthews. 7-11-3 . 1. fie 

SIR?" Persian Majesty fD). S Manhrws. 7-12-7 
S9"U Klonk |D). r. Walwyn. 7-11-11 . 
KM-02 Hot Swell (Dl. S Matthews. 7-11-3 .. 
.. . „ Slxflvosevon ID). A Slovens. 7-11-0 .... 
•02-22 Harsh Nolo fD). G BaliUng. R-10-1) ... 
WJOO- Tor be I lino R. Hnlllgahfad 7-10-11 .... 

cannelloni, n Wilson. 5-10-7 . 

K071 Bov <D>- p- Johnson. 5-10-6 ... 
Hanaon. F. Rlmell. 4-in-l . 

100-13 Eastern Trust ICD>. H. Pjvnn. R-IC-O_ 
340.0- Carder La Pnsie. R. Arniviage. 7-10-0 . . . 

P. Kellewav 
. . W. Smith 
I. Gobble 7 
J. Francome 
_J. Haine 

C. Aslburv 
A. Tumetl 

P. Barton 7 

.....-.—.N. Flanagan 5 
340.0- Carder La Rosie. R. Arniviage. 7-10-0. Mr S. Parkvn 5 
Klnnfc. 1.1-J Harsh Note. 9-2 Hot Swell. iT-2 Persian Malesiv. 8-1 Eastern 
10-1 SbcJIveaeven. 20-1 others. 

XATREFONTAINE STEEPLECHASE (£435 : 2m) 
(144-4 Eaelie fD). V. Bishop. 7-11-12 .... 
21 tun- Stpacvra-nblo. Mr*. CKnibtl. 8-11-6 - 
Wl-21 Trail* Da PH*. A. Jarvis. 6-11-6 .. 
*0231- Calzsdo. K. W'lnler. 6-10-13. 

Dragon Fields. R. Edwards. 7-10-15 
2O0O-f My Mate. K. Ivory. 6-10-13. 

. Mr S. Parkin 5 
Mr P. r.undalt 7 
... S. A. Taylor 
...... R. Pitman 
... T? Ft. Evans 
. .. . C. Mellerlck 

niton 

Kempton Park results 
2.0 <2.4. TANGIERS STAKES iC613 

ewav l',m i 
lljjfti! Hamlsh. gr c. by Sav'^r—Constance 
*JC ’ .Mr U. A. I "n tr h.ird -1 ■ ordo n ■. 
<J°me s.ii-0 Mr A. J. H llson . 10-1 . l 
■fame p*armlaBn> b f, bi Hill Clown— 
Imell Snow tall It »Mr R- Oat b Vi. 
jrnetl a-10-6 Mr P. DJilbv ii-i fail 2 
on ' Riga- b c- by Rtbcro-—Game All 

- iMrs R. .s-l, 3 

v.n ® aiSD R,\N: fi-2 Grc.il Scol, ^-1 
stem pipiinchrts ■ lllni 8-1 N' 9 h IT .1 tie - 

Maciunc. Stout Cone/. 25-1 Chaliorboi. 
•3-V1 Peter Saint. Plndusl. D.irk Gre.. 
Paneado. Purple Emperor Set Hill 

._ Chorabor. Kutuzov. Speedy Shot. Caidi 
% Light. Saucy Gwynn. 20 ran. 

ay I Dr TOTE.: Win. 98 o: place?. i;p, 16r> 
iman I9p. G. Gordon, at Newmarket. _l. 1 =1. 

Caizado. 7-4 Traltc De PaL*. 4-1 Eselle. 8-1 Spaccrsmble. 20-1 olhera. 

VIRGINIA STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £466: 2m) 
11201- Tingle crook ID), Thomson Jones. 8-12-7.D. Mould 
20220- Oshaldecfon (D). F. winter. 10-10-°.J. Francome 
12212- French Society tO), Thomson Jones. 8-1 CL 1 

31-211 The Snook (CD). W. Charles. 8-10-0 
Tingle Creek. 3-2 Frrn.-u Society. 7-2 The Spoi 

Mr r.. Thomson Jones 7 
ies. 8-10-0 . R. R. Elms 
2 The Spook. 4-1 Oshaldeslon. 

TEMPEST NONCES’ HURDLE (Novices 
u-3311 Archeuo. J. Hard'-. 4-11-13 . 

03*4 Gayai, Mrs Grcrnall 

£205 : 23m> 
1-13 . S. Hollnnil 

....... iO-i^. Mr P. Greonall 7 
04 Cay viking. T Tavlor. 7-lf>12 ■ .. 

UOO-O Irish Scholar. J Thorne. 7-10-13. R Mangan 7 
rooff-o Kalamllout, R. MorrlJ. 5-10-12 .. R' 
-CUH-42 Manor House. F Rlmell. 5-10-12 ...i'-r^ R^.lVVe 
0034p- Mllwyn. R. Clav. 7-10-12 ..J- 
0342-4 Okaford Common. A. Jam IL 7-10-12.S. A. Thylor 

302-0 Pcnrmson. M. Morrli. 7-10-13-. A. hnWh*7 

OOOO- Rally wood. C*. C-anrfdlfn. . 
0000-3 Round The Moon. O. Chaoman. 5-lO-lS.fc. McC-iulev 

Toola Bar. P. Tcl-iate. .p- 
OOpO-O Dun UladoanH. Morris.. 4-10-i - - ■ • ■ • ■ ■ • ■ • ■' J.'■' r.X'Hlo-l 
11 Archeuo. .1-1 Manor llnu*e n-1 Round The Moon. 8-1 Gavel. l>t 

U Common. 14-1 Cay viking. 20-1 other*. 

atford-on-Avon selections 
Ting" n^K Iffn^ 2.45 By brook. 3-15 Klonh. 3.45 Calzadv. **.15 Tingle Creels, 

•fanpr House. 

on selections 

iare. 3. is Hroomsnne. 3.45 B Major. 4.15 Bajaur. r*,“ulu' 

^STs^^of Truth. 2.45 Atmem-nr. 3.15 Wold'- Way. 

Bajour. 4.45 Fanatlco. 

7 Til ili.Vli EUCLID iHamllcap. 
■ 12-V-O: C844. 7f. 

Flaming Paacc. ch f. by Queens 
Hussar—Chang ra J- , 
\1 right.. 8-4 P. Eddcrv 1 

Carpoor*. ch c. by Lazer Light 
.—Sky Green > Ml? E Loiter -. 
7.8 . 11. liombam ■->-!• 3 

Bailvcr. ch f. by Cuuri .roo!— 
Pyrola ■ Mr K. L_i*eri «-13 

T. Cain .7-2 Tai l 3 

ALSO RAN 6-1 Silier Coin i Jllt'. 
T-l Hidden Talent. IP-1 Phoenl*: House. 
Reflfl. 12-1 Nn Kasha, ln-1 1VOI No 
Slopping. 3T-1 Guide Master Malor 
MoneV. 11 ran. Penrt Dran did not 

run. 
TOTFWin. ->8p-. Diases, l'lp. Gtjp 

15p. P. WjIwvji. at Lam bourn. Hd. 
41. lmln £6.9tMec. 

Z.O 1.1.9. SIRENIA PLATE 1.2-JT-OT 

E621: 6f. 

Grundy, ch c. by Great Nephew 
-Word From Lundy ■ Dr C. 
VllUdlnli. 9-5 . . 

P. Eddery 1-5-6 favl 1 
Prospect Rainbow, ch c. by Tudor 

M uslc—King's Vic yens iMrs D. 
MrN.ih'. 9-1 B. Taylor il4-H 2 

Glseld. b r. by Qurena Hussar— 
Mjiiicrhorn iMrs O. Foy-P.m. 
8-12 . E. Eldln 114-1 • 3 

ALSO RAN: 6-1 Swed Reclaim. 10-1 
Rama dour <4thi. 12-1 Sportsly. 20-1 
Bum Barn, i’-l Vronill. Anothrj- Pinto 
Sky Soverelqn. Swallow. 11 ran. 

IOTE: wm. lnp: niaccs. lip. .“^p. 
21p. P. Walwyn. at LapibOUTTi H*;l. 
hd. lmln 12.5Jsoc. 
3.30 <3..V>' THAMES HANDICAP 

t£715. lm i 

Gorjota. b g. by t'umshaw— 
Daempna 'Col Sir D. Clsguci. 
>7-7 . D. Cullen >8-li 1 

Cyclamila. b g. by Runnymcde— 
Zuqela "ady Nlcholj Boyle i. _ 
6- 8-6 .... M. L. Thomas iH-li 2 

Trolln. b 9. by Ltnacrc-Cherry 
froe Mrs A.-M. Banks 1. 3-7-9 _ 

\V. Carson i14-1i 3 

ALSO RAN 4-1 rav Huddox 1UII. 9-2 
Whispering Grass. 8-1 Mlnlgold ipi. 
Wot Ay I Mist 14th i. 14-1 Rene's 
Prince. Setra. 16-1' Club Talk. 20-1 
Haany God. Neptune. Conscience 
Money, Rolus. Malor Saver. Royal 
Sherry. Miss Bamic. Oul of Reach. IB 
rji. 

TOTE: Win. 48p: places. 15p. 25n. 
47p. 19p. C. BeDStcad, at Epsom. 3‘«l. 
21. Time nol talon. 

4.0 <4.5 ■ ARION HANDICAP <5-y-o: 
L621: l'.mi 

Blighty, ch c. by Pall Mall—China 
Maid iMr D. Robinson >. 8-0 

W. Carton i5-l i 1 
Open Fire, b g. by Aggressor— 

Death Ray iMr R. Rudgelli. 9-4 
P. Eddery t>3 favi 2 

Chlng Dynasty, b C. bv Busied- 
Victorian Era -Mr J Sunni. 
7- 11   .... T. Carter 112-1 ■ 3 
ALSO RAN: 6-1 T.iy Bridge. 8-1 

Rock ' N Roll. 10-1 Lin lam. Ralmatal. 
14-1 Oberon Girl ■ 4th ■. 19-1 Rapid 
Pass. Sir cal land. 20-1 Uncle Ivor. Deta. 
12 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 38p: places. 18p. 17p. 
alio. M. Jarvis, at Newmarket. Nk. 
th hd. 3mIn 34.»7icc. 

4.30 14.371 ATHFORD PLATE tfl-y-O 
mat dons. . 61 > 

Lasarsy. ch c. hy Laser Light-Wild 
Bee ■ Mr A. Kennedy* • 9-0 

G. Lewis 19-4 fav« 1 
Bally dawa. ch (, hy BaJlymoss— 

Redowa ■ Col Sir D. Claguei, 
8- 11 .R. P. Elliott llO>li 2 

Sounding Star, ch f. by BIcrap Bleep 
—Aura Lumlnls iMr C. Drewi. 
8-11 .D. Butler *20-1 • 3 
ALSO RAN: 5-2 Le Vardon. 10-1 

Centime lAHti. 11-1 Bptnllre. 12-1 
Kirn Tudor Charm. 16-1 Sam Cade. 
2u-l FjirrnM. 25-1 Swiss Collage. 
T-s-1 Cloud Game. Polyswift (p). Ell/a- 
oelh Rose. On Wings of Song. Welsh 
Drcurr. 16 ran. 

TOTE. Win. 25p: places. 18p. 55p. 
115.30. A. Brnasley. at Epeom. 21. 2'il. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Grundv. Blighty. 
E5.6S. TREBLE: FlBmljiO PSBTB, CM- 
leia. Laseroy. C59.60. JACKPOT; Not 
won. L617 carried forward to today. 
Consolation dividend, £54.80. 

Chester 
2-15 12.191 CHESHIRE TOMS AND 

CATS HANDICAP i£454 : 7f 122yd i 

FlrS4i1, or c. by Blrdbrook—Dicky 
Bird i Mi) D. Russel) i. 5-9-13 

Mr S. Stanhope i3-li 1 
Loch Nall, br f. bv Reliance If—— 

ErUca iMrs P. Hastingsi. 4-9-7 
Anne Gilbert i6-l» 2 

Pm Mai, b h. by Fabcrge D—Good 
View tMr . C. Barber-Lomaxi. 
5-11-7 Linda Goodwill <9-4 favi 3 
ALSO RAN: 9-1 Burning image. 11-1 

L Ellia <4ih>. 18-1 Windy Bank. Land¬ 
scaper. 20-1 Lady Acs. fide Line. Fly 
Byrd. lO ran. 

TOTE: Win. 29p place*. I3p. 17p. 
12p: dual forecast <3Sp. G. Hunter, at 
East llslcy. 2»«l. 51. Lmln 66.24sec. 

2.45 >2.471 COMBERMERE STAKES 
12-y-o: £583: 6f» 

Blue Echoes, b f. by Mountain Call 
—Red Favourite iMrs J. Mil¬ 
lion». B-ll .. E. Hide >1-3 rav i 1 

Burrlana. ch I, by Kalydon—Island 
I Woman (Mr R. West). B-ll 

G. Cadwaladr >9-1) 2 
Daughter or Song, b I, by Song— 

. Pamagtlan t Mrs r. Perclvali. 
8-11.P. Cook (16-1) 3 

ALSO RAN: 9-1 Silver Camp. 25-1 
Saracor. Five Kings. Willow Warbler. 

I Spanish Device c4th>. 
TOTE: Win. 12p: places. I0’,p. 14p. 

15n; dual farecaat 28n. R. Armatronc. 
at Newmarket. l’*L 21. lmln 3.91sec. 

5.15 13.201 MOSTYN HANDICAP 
i £811: Sfj 

Atrek. b g, hy Crocket—Caspian 
Sea iMr fc. Mayesii. 7-7-2 

S. Salmon il4-l) 1 

Super Red, b c. hy HUI Clown- 
High Acres tMr J. Maxwell). 
3-9-11.F. Marin i9-li 2 

Mink Mini, b m. by Martial— 
Mathllde > Mr R Sturdy). 6-8-0 

J. Rcld >4-1 H favf 3 

.1150 RAN: 4-1 il fav The Old Pre- 
iendar. 6-1 Will's Star. 7-1 Rlotit Star. 
9-1 Poter Carl f Jlht. 12-1 Moor Lone, 
20-1 Jura bug. 33-1 Slarmrr.' lO ran. 

TOTT: Win. y2p: places. 26o. ,4ap. 
IBp: dual forocasl. £4.52. E. Calllne- 
wood. at hUddleham. 51. II. lmli> 
16.03UC. 

3.46 15.49) GREY FRIARS STAKES 

ia-v-o: £632. 71» . 
StrovlU, ch f. by Reform—Goldinq 

Light (Capi M. Lemon. B-ll 
E. Hide 16-5 fov) 1 

Hafad Wan. b f. hy Precipice Wood 

—Julie Mary tMr R. McAlpIne). 
. 8-11 .A. Kimberley > 9-2 > 2 
Jolly Smooth, b f. by Jolty Jet—So 

Smooth t Mica D. Ivmav >. a-1 ] 
P. Cook 113-11 3 

ALSO RAN: 10-1 Meil 1,'lnp. Ptu. 
13-1 Royal Bally >4thi. 16-1 Donelera. 
Middle Road, £5-1 Dnoneasa. .“-S-l 
Random Light. Miss KUo. Paionla. 
Ruedo Girl. 13 ran. 

„ TOTE: Win. 3-Ip: places. 13p. 15p. 
a lo. R. Armstrong, at Newmarket. 
Hd. 41. lmln V-.STscc. 

4.15 (4.191 BLACK FRIARS HANDI¬ 
CAP >£747; lm 7f lEnyrt> 

Vleo Squad, ch e. bv Herfeoger— 
vicerullah IMr J. Whitney*. 
3-8-2.b. Hide t4-li 1 

Tartar Ash. ch f. by Celtic A sh— 
Royal Chcm «:.lr J. Parker i. 
3-8-2 .... c. Johnson 15-2 lav > 2 

Mina a Mllltoa. b C. by Hopelul 
Veniura—Hem of Gems iMn J. 
Hlndley >. 3-8-5 . 

A. Kimberley tl1.u> _3 

ALSO RAN: *»i viking Spirit 141177". 
8-1 Boll's C’rl, 12-1 OUu. 14-1 Follow 
Through. 20-1 Pameo. 8 ran. 

TOTEl Win. 4Bp: places. 13p. 12p. 
26p: duel forecast. 62u. J. Tree, at 
Marlborough. I'j. L21. .T.n»ln 2>).54aec. 

4.40 ■ 4.481 ROUGE ROSE STAKES 
>3-y-o fillies: £514; l'«m B5ydi 

Sea Daisy, ch f. by Mossburough— 
Sailing iMIss P. Vaughan >. 8-11 

. P. Waldron )85-4u favi 1 
Woo. di f. by Stage Door Johnnv— 

Covey (Mr J. Whlinevi. R-ll 
A. Kimberley 19-1 i 2 

Royal Escapade, t f. by Gull van tar 
—Right Hayal Time. 'Mr J. 
Row Ies l. 8-11 . V. MOIDy |4-1> 3 
ALSO HAN: 4-1 PrcnBitira. 11-2 

Bigg? Jane. 16-1 WrO.*J>am (4th i. ID-1 
iDanish Star 7 ran. 

TOTE: Win. J6p: places. 17p, S6p: 
dual forecast. tii.yR. I. ,“*'■'>"0. a< 
Kinsgclers. 3*,i. ‘i amin 15.2sec. 

TOTE DQiiBIf: Atr-k. Vice Sifuad. 
G38.35. TREBLE; Blue Echoes. BtrovJU. 

■ea Daisy. El.65. 

OFFICIAL SCRATCHING^: Cham¬ 
pagne Stakes, Doncaster: Bouievardier. 
Xabagllone. Roy Lope?. Big Venture. 
Bohemian. Legal Freese. Enrycn Mleo. 
Nlafn. Doable Seven. Le Poet. Faculty. 
Crimson Glove and Gen vase. Observer 
Gold Cup. Doncaster! L* Peel. Sold 
Spy. Cunning Trick. Enryro Mieo. 

WUUam Hill Dewhurat Stakes. New¬ 
market: Le Poet. Cunning Trick. 
Rhondda Prince. Enrycn Mien. Niatn 
and Big Banana. 

Teheran, Aug 30.—China 
emerges from tbe shadows on 
September 2, challenging Japan’s 
perennial domination as action 
gets under way in the seventh 
Asian Games here. 

After Sunday’s opening cere¬ 
mony at tbe Aryamehc Main 
Stadium, about 3,000 athletes from 
25 competing countries wifi spread 
out on Monday over the 11 new 
sites of tbe Aryamehr sports com¬ 
plex, seeking 1,292 medals in 16 
events. 

The Japanese have tbe superior¬ 
ity in number and international 
experience, but the 227-mao 
Chinese contingent, the third big¬ 
gest after tbe hosts, Iran, and 
Japan, should make the Japanese 
fight. 

The Chinese are of world cham¬ 
pion calibre in tabie tennis and 
Badminton, and beat the Asian 
Games shooting champions, Japan, 
in a shooting event recently. 

Whatever medals the Japanese 
and Chinese cannot win will prob¬ 
ably be shared largely by South 
Korea, Israel and Iran. North 
Korea, also competing for the first 
time remains an enigma, except 
for Its redoubtable football team. 

Japan wifi compete in all 16 
events, namely : Track and field, 
swimming, football, tennis, table- 
tennis, basketball, volleyball, bad¬ 
minton, shooting, fencing, cycling, 
weightlifting, wrestling, gymnas¬ 
tics. boxing and hockey. 

The Burmese team has lost quite 
a number of its top veterans. 
Again, the unknown quantity is 
China whose vast nursery of 800 
million Chinese might have pro¬ 
duced a football party thar could 
pull surprises in Teheran. 

In field hockey, although quality contenders 

September 14—the last dav of tbe 
hockey tournament. Japan and 
Malaysia will be right behind, and 
Ceylon and Iran are in fierce 
contention. 

China’s female badminton cham¬ 
pion, Cben Yu-Niang, should 
easily be the outstanding con¬ 
testant. She has beaten Japan’s 
Hiroe Yukin, the All-England 
champion and winner of the sixth 
Asian Games Gold Medal, three 
times. 

In athletics, however, Japan 
should lead the rest, as usual. 
China's best athlete is Ni Chib 
Chin, whose 2.29 metres high jump 
performance in 1970 is just sligbtiv 
under the world record—2.30 
metres held by America’s Dwight 
Stones. Other Chinese medal 
hopes lie with their sprinter. 
Wu Wei-Lin, pole vaulter Tsai 
Chang-Shi, javelin thrower Chang 
Pao, and decathlon entry Tung 
HsuehChib. 

In volleyball, China Is good but 
Japan is already being conceded 
the gold medals. With more inter¬ 
national exposure, however, China 
could produce world beaters in 
this sport. 

In swimming. Japan’s Nobutaka 
Noguchi, the Munich 100 metres 
breaststroke gold medalist, remains 
in top form ; and Yoshimi 
Nishigawa. who collected five 
gold medals in the last Games in 
Bangkok, should have everybody 
else trailing her. But swimming 
honours can also be expected for 
South Korea’s swimmers, particu¬ 
larly Cho Ob Yuni. who amazed 
everybody in Bangkok. 

In basketbal, China should' 
land among the top three. Other 

has somewhat suffered, Pakistan 
and India remain the top teams. 
The defending champions arc Paki¬ 
stan and India were runners-up. 
So confident have the Asian 
organizers been of a Pakistan-India 
final that they have already 
arranged for them to meet on 

-? Modem pentathlon 

Israel and Japan. In football, the 
defending joint champions Burma 
and South Korea, who drew 1—1 
In the Bangkok final, face stiff 
opposition this time in North 
Korea and possibly China. Japan 
are in only for the exerdse.— 
Agence France Presse. 

s Soviet Union are favourites 
Moscow, Aug 30.—The Soviet 

Union arc expected to dominate 
this year’s world modern pentath¬ 
lon championships, which open in 
the Lenin Stadium here tomorrow. 

At last year's championships in 
London the Soviet Union swept the 
board, taking tbe ream title and 
the first three individual places 
calculated from points totals from 
file five sports—horse riding, fenc¬ 
ing, pistol shooting, swimming and 
cross-country running. The three 
1973 Soviet medal winners—Pavel 
Lednyov, Vladimir Shmelyov and 
Boris Onishchenko—are all return¬ 
ing ro the fray for this year’s 
event, which, with competitors 
from 21 nations, is the biggest so 
far. 

Since the mid-1950s the modern 
pentathlon championships, begun 
on an annual basis in 1949, have 

resolved themselves mainly into 2. 
battle between the Soviet Union 
and Hungary, with honours about 
even. But with the retirement of- 
the former world champion, 
Andras Balczn. Hungary have not 
been among the medals since the 
1972 Olympic Games. 

Observers will be watching to see 
whether Hungary, led by the 1971 
silver medal winner, Sigmond VII- 
lanyi, will provide the strongest 
challenge to the Russians this year, 
or whether West Germany, the 
United States, Sweden, Finland and ' 
Britain will assert themselves. 

This event was last held in Mos- ■ 
cow in 1961. But this voar the 
Soviet organizers are mailing a 
special effort with the arrange-' 
meats in order to support Mos¬ 
cow^ candidature for the 19B0 
Olympics.—Reuter. 

j 
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Graham 
Greene’s 
biography of 
John Wilmot, 
Second Earl 
of Rochester, 
has had to wait 
forty years to 
be published. 
He says:cr It is 
difficult to 
think back 
now to the 
almost 
Victorian 
atmosphere of 
the early 
thirties when I 
wrote this 
book. Lady 
Chatterley's 
Lover and 
Ulysses were 
still banned, 
and John 
Hayward’s 
collection of 
Rochester’s 
poems, which 
appeared in 
1926, escaped 
prosecution 
only because 
the edition 
was limited to 
1,051 copies.” 
A copy of the 
typescript of 
Lord 
Rochester’s 
Monkey has 
been obtained 
from the 
Library of 
Texas Univer¬ 
sity, and the 
book will be 
published by 
The Bodley 
Head on 
September 12 
at £5. 
Lord 
Rochester’s 
life as a lecher 
and drunkard, 
satirical poet ' 
and wit, 
ended, at the 
age of 33, with 
a deathbed 
repentance. 
Portrayed on 
the stage as 
Dorimant, in 
Sir Fopling 
Flutter, or the 
Man of Mode, 
by his friend 
Sir George 
Etherege, it 
was said of 
him “ I know 
he is a Devil, 
but he has 
something of 
the Angel yet 
undefac’d in 
him ”. His 
marriage to 
the heiress 
Elizabeth 
Mallet, which 
lasted until his 
death, shows 
something of 
both sides of 
his nature. 

by Graham Greene 
An heiress was on offer for 
sale in Somerset by her two 
guardians, her stepfather. Sir 
John Warre and her grand¬ 
father, Lord Hawley, and Sir 
John Warre replied to a pro¬ 
posal by the Earl of Sandwich 
oo behalf of his son Hinching- 
brooke. The letter was dated 
17 December, 1664. 

I Had the honour bp Mr Moore to 
receive a letter from your Lord¬ 
ship, by whom my Lord Hawley 
receiv'd another, and at to the 
proposals inclosed in them we are 
at present able to make no return 
without disobliging my Lord Duke 
of Ormond, for my Lord being 
in our county this summer, made 
some proposals himself on the 
behalf of his son my Lord John, 
which have been ever since, and 
are still in treaty, and what con¬ 
clusion they will have will be 
speedily known, but until then we 
are not in a capacity of giving 
your Lordship any answer; but 
believe me, my Lord, you shall, 
ever find that the honour and 
respects I have for your Lordsfdp 
and your family are very great, 
when your Lordship commands 
any thing in the power of. 
Your lordship’s most obedient 

servant, 
J. 0. Warre. 

With this letter is preserved 
a letter from Lord Hawley, 
tremulous with age and, from 
what one knows of the man, 
with suppressed cupidity: 

By Mr More I had yoitr Lordship 
letter, and proposals in a paper 
from your Lordship, which myself 
and Sir John Warre read, but the 
reasons why we have not returned 
our opinions of them, Sir John 
Warre has given your Lordship an 
account of, therefore l shall not 
trouble your Lordship with the 
repetition of it. I shall be in 
Oxford if the weather be fit to 
ride by Christmas, and shall wait 
of your Lordship to receive the 
honour of your Lordship’s com¬ 
mands atid to assure your Lord- 
ship that no man Is more devoted 
to your Lordship’s service than, 
my Lord, your Lordship’s most 
obedient humble servant. 

There is no mention in either 
Jerter of the girl concerned, 
Elizabeth Mallet, of Enmore, in 
Somerset, referred to by 
Anthony Hamilton as “ la triste 
heritiere ”. She had beauty 
according to die fashion of the 
time (her hands would have 
been counted beautiful in any 
age), wealth (more than £2,000 
a year), numerous suitors, of 
whom Lord Sandwich's son. 
Viscount Hinchingbrooke, was 
one, and the Duke of Ormond's 
son. Lord John Butler, another ; 
freedom and wit, and, as the 
future years were to prove, no 
little patience and no little 
charity. But neither Lord 
Hinchingbrooke nor Lord John 
Buder were to win her. In the 
last days of 1664 a new contest¬ 
ant appeared in the field from 
his grand tour, and Henry 
Bennett, later Earl of Arling¬ 
ton, wrote to Lord Sandwich: 

My Lord John Butler ’ was first 
named for her, but his father gave 
way to my Lord of Desmond’s 
son’s pretention to her which is 
supported by all the recommenda¬ 
tions of Somerset House. Not¬ 
withstanding which my Lady 
Ca&tlemalne hath rigged the King, 
who is also seconded in it by my 
Lord Chancellor, to recommend 
my Lord of Rochester. Now these 
personages being with so much 
advantage and preference upon 
the stage, I fear now no other can 
with any probability of succeeding 
enter: what I further hear of the 
Lady is that she declares she will 
choose for herself. If she hold 
to it, the game is upon equal terms 
at least. 

The event was to confirm her 

freedom of choice, but the 
terms were not so equal as 
Henry Bennett represented. 
“ St Evremond ” described 
Rochester as he appeared at 
Court at the age of seventeen: 
His person was graceful, tho’ tall 
and slender, his mien and shape 
having something extremely 
engaging *, and for his mind, it 
discover'd charms not to be with¬ 
stood. His wit was strong, subtle, 
sublime, and sprightly; he was 
perfectly well-bred, and adorned 
with a natural modesty which 
extremely became him. He was 
master both of the ancient and 
modern authors, as well as of all 
those in the modern French and 
Indian, to say nothing of the 
English, which were worthy of 
the perusal of a man of fine sense. 
From all which he drew a conver¬ 
sation so engaging, that none 
could enjoy without admiration 
and delight, and few without love. 

It was a hard, dry winter, that 
of Rochester’s return from 
Europe, people broke their 
limbs in the frosty streets, and 
it was followed in 1665 by a 
dry spring and a torrid, thun¬ 
derous summer. Man’s memory 
did not go back to a worse 
drought. Meadowlands were 
burnt like the highways, and 
fields which usually bore 40 
loads of hay carried a bare 
four. Men remembered the 
comet with uneasiness. 

It was during the brooding 
soring of 1665 that Rochester 
thrust himself first into public 
notice. His action is the first 
mystery in a complex and con¬ 
tradictory life. For his court¬ 
ship of Elizabeth Mallet every¬ 
thing seemed to be in his 
favour except his poverty : Lady 
Castlemaine had “ rigged ” the 
King, and Henry Savile wrote 
to his brother that Charles was 
encouraging Rochester to make 
his addresses. It was true 
Elizabeth had stated she would 
please herself, but there was the 
less reason to suppose that she 
would yield to farce. Failure 
would leave the game in his 
rivals’ hands. Perhaps his age 
and the season and the girl’s 
character are sufficient answer. 
He was iusr 18, it was late 
spring, Elizabeth, as she was 

Above: The heiress_ 

of the West. Elizabeth Mallet, 

Countess of Rochester 

Right:: Portrait of John Wilmot, 

Second Earl_ 
of Rochester, attributed to 

Jacob Huysmans 

to show with Lord Hinching- 
brooke, cherished moods. 

On tbe evening of 26 May she 
supped in. her grandfathers 
company with one of the Maids 
of Honour, Frances Stewart, at 
Whitehall, who was engaged in 
the almost unique occupation of 
warding off the King. After 
supper Elizabeth left Whitehall 
with old Loi-d Hawley. At 
Charing Cross the horses were 
stopped by armed men under 
the direction of Rochester, and 
she was transferred by force to 
another coach with six horses, 
which was driven out of Lon¬ 
don. Two women were waiting 
in it to receive her. One knows 
nothing of what Lord Hawley 
did, if he did anything at all, 
on seeing the goose whom he 
had intended to lay many 
golden eggs raped away. The 
hue and cry was raised. Lord 
Rochester was Followed and 
captured at Uxbridge without 
Elizabeth ; and the King, who, 
according to Pepys, “ had spoke 
to the lady often, but with no 
success ” on his behalf, was 
“ mighty angry ”, On 27 May a 
warrant ivas sene to Sir John 
Robinson, tbe Governor of the 
Tower, to receive the Earl 
prisoner. 

On the same day a warrant 
was issued requiring assistance 
in the search for the armed men 
wbo had aided the EarL and aid 
for Sir John Warre in search¬ 
ing for Elizabeth and restoring 
her to her friends. How that 
restoration was effected is un¬ 
known. Presumably, with the 
Earl captured and in die Tower, 
his men found it the wisest 
course to surrender her. There 
must have been an interval of 
anxiety for her guardians, for 
she had not been found on the 
28th, a Sunday, when Pepys 
visited Lady Sandwich. 

Hcreupoti, my Lady did confess to 
me, as a great secret, her being 
concerned in this story fnr if this 
match brocks between my Lard 
Rochester and her, then, by the 
consent of all her friends, my 
Lord Hinchingbrooke stands fair, 
and is invited for her. She if 
worth, and (trill he at her mother’s 
death [who keeps but a lit tie from 
her), £2.300 per annum. Prop God 
give a good success to it. Bui rrty 
poor Lady, u>ho is afeured of the 
sickness, and resolved to be gone 
into the country, is forced to stuy 
in town a day or two. or three 
about it. to sec the event of it. 

On 6 June Lady Sandwich’s 
hopes were still high. “ She 
tells me my Lord Rochester is 
now declaredly out of hopes of 
Mrs MaDer, and now she is to 
receive notice in a day or two 
how the King stands inclined to 
tbe giving leave for my Lord 
Hinchingbrooke to look after 
her; and that being done to 
bring it to an end shortly.” 

That mention of the sickness 
in Pepys’s diary on 28 May is 

his first reference to tbe plague. 
The first week of June in Lon¬ 
don saw 112 deaths, which were 
to increase rapidly to a climax 
of 6,544 in the third week of 
September. 

For three of those June 
weeks Rochester lay in the 
Tower. That, in ordinary cir¬ 
cumstances, might have been 
no great hardship, but to be 
tied to one spot in the com¬ 
pany of the Lieutenant of the 
Tower gave him little oppor¬ 
tunity to forget the spread of 
the plague and the sense of 
failure, even though the Lieu¬ 
tenant entertained him with his 
singing, having “ a very good 
ear and strong voice, bur no 
manner of skill Rochester 
was to grow accustomed to dis¬ 
grace ; this was the first aod 
most bitter taste of it. Pepys 
described Robinson as “ a talk¬ 
ing, bragging bufflehead ... as 
very a coxcomb as I would have 
thought had been in the city, 
nor hath he brains to outwit any 
tradesman”. Colonel Hutchin¬ 
son, who had viewed him from 
the same close quarters as 
Rochester, had harsher epithets 
for a man who took every 
opportunity- to rob his prison¬ 
ers and the Government. The 
plague was eventually to enter 
the Tower and strike down 
soldiers of the garrison, but not 
before Rochester had Jcfr ic. 

Some time in June he peti¬ 
tioned the King for restoration 
to favour. Inadvertence, ignor¬ 
ance of the law and passion, he 
wrote, were the occasions of 
his offence. He would rather 
have chosen ten thousand 
deaths than incurred His 
Majesty’s displeasure. It was the 
customary language in which to 
address a sovereign, but at the 
age of eighteen Rochester was 
likely enough to have felt both 
admiration and affection for the 
witty and easy King. He was to 
become the King’s worst critic, 
after he had taken to sharing 
the same vices, but the brutality 
of his later satire perhaps 
sprang from a love disappointed 
and a generous mind" disillu¬ 
sioned. On 19 June his peririon 
was answered, and Lord Arling¬ 
ton sent a warrant to the 
Lieutenant to discharge the Ear! 
on sufficient security to sur¬ 
render to a Secretary of State, 
the first day of Michaelmas 
Term. Before that date 
Rochester passed through many 
dangers and returned, his 
escapade’ forgotten, with a 
reputation for courage and 
resource. 

Rochester as a suitor had to 
commend him only personal 
qualities, and Elizabeth Mallet’s 
guardians demanded hard cash, 
as claimant after claimant dis¬ 
covered. The two elderly men 
had a valuable girl to sell, and 
they were determined to get a 

good price. They chaffered and 
they delayed. They held Lord 
Sandwich at arm’s length, while 
they bargained with the Duke 
of Ormond. Ormond's agent 
Nicholls, after the failure of 
Rochester’s rape, made a stren¬ 
uous effort to bring matters to 
a head. While Lord Hawley was 
away, he went down to the west 
to interview Elizabeth herself. 
He showed Sir John Warre a 
letter from Ormond’s son. Lord 
John Butler, and then offered 
to show it to Elizabeth. 

Sir John Warre. when he sow the 
young lady so concerned to sec my 
Lord’s letter, begun to be very 
angry and told me he would not 
be circumvented by anyone, which 
t resented with as much anger and 
told him these expressions of his 
(were} not deserved from him for 
my plain and. fair dealings. The 
young lady stood by alt the while, 
and I believe she would have been 
concerned for me if she durst. 
She presently after drunk my Lord 
Duke of Ormond’s health, and mu 
Lord John's, in u pretty big glass 
half foil of claret, which I believe 
was mare than ever she did in her 
life. Sir John and l became very 
good friends and he told me that 
they irould oil be fnr my Lord 
John, but if he had said they 
would be for themselves I would 
sooner hat>e believed them. 

Thai big glass of claret was 
not ilie only indication that 
Elizabeth was unsatisfied at 
being thus put to market by her 
guardians. 

The young lady this morning came 
undressed into the parlour to take 
her leave of me: her mother 
would have her begone presently, 
but she would not. but stayed with 
me on hour al least, which lime I 
improved to the utmost dial l 
could, assuring her of his lLord 
John’s} great affection and good 
disposition. ... I told the young 
lady this morning that however 
the business were managed at 
Salisburv Lord John would come 
to see 'her. It was before her 
mother, /or she watched me so 
close that l had not an opportunity 
otherwise. The mother said she 
would nnt see him. I asked her. 
Madam, I hope you will see him. 
She blushed and made no reply. 
Why. Betty, says her mnihcr. i»ou 
have premised your grandfather : 
al which she answered that with¬ 
out hi-'r grandfather’s leave she 
would ntu, but spoke it in the 
manner nf trouble and disconsol- 
uncy which I never saw. . . . Then 
here cunningly inveigled her to 
promise her grandfather Usat she 
will not marru without his adviec. 

Nicholls added that “she has 
a great deal of wit, and affec¬ 
tion, for my Lord John 

Tbe latter seems true enough. 
In spite of her wit and her youth 
and her money she found her¬ 
self in the power of her mother 
and her two guardians. She was 
ready to feel affection for any¬ 
one who tried tn break through 
the malevolent circle and court 
her in person. Lord John Buder 

wished to make the attempt, 
Rochester had unsuccessfully 
done so, she was herself to 
appeal to Lord Hinchingbrooke 
to marry her out of hand. 

The interview with Nicholls 
had taken place three days be¬ 
fore Bergen, and by die time 
that Rochester went to sea for 
the second time one rival had 
left the field. Lord Hawley’s 
demands had proved too much 
for the Duke of Ormond and 
were like to prove tco much for 
Lord Sandwich. On 30 May, 1666 
Sir George Carteret wrote to 
Sandwich, who had gone on an 
embassy to Spain: 

Mp Lord Licutcinint having 
quitted all his pretentions to the 
lady of the west Mr Moore and l 
had divers meetings with her grand¬ 
father, who we found more 
addicted to his own interest than 
to vny thing else, and so unreason¬ 
able in all his demands that we 
gave him over. The father-in-law 
was at all our meetings who agreed 
in everything with the grandfather. 

Tbe girl before this had tried 
to break away from her guard- 
iaos, sending a servant to Lord 
Hinchingbrooke to suggest that 
the marriage should be arranged 
without the consent of friends, 
but that young nobleman, “a 
mighty sober gentleman ” as 
Pepys described him. refused to 
listen to tbe proposal “but in 
a way of honour ”. fn August 
1666 the affair came to an end 
with an interview between Cord 
Hinchingbrooke and Elizabeth 
at Tonbridge, where she was 
staying with her mother. This 
interview, probably qualified by 
the tnaterual presence, was as 
far as Lord Hinchingbrooke was 
prepared to go towards a per¬ 
sonal arrangement, and be was 
not pleased, according to Pepys. 
with “ die vanity and liberty of 
her carriage She declared that 
she had an affection for 
another; negotiations were a! 
last at an end, and Mr Moore 
was able to rejoice, in a letter 
to Sandwich, that the match was 
off. Strangely enough indigna¬ 
tion against the guardians’ 
demands seemed to turn, in the 
filial months, against thy girl 
who had so boldly tried lo ignore 
the customs oF the day. and 
there is a touch of vindictive¬ 
ness in Carteret’s letter on 10 
September to Sundivich: “The 
lady of the West is at Court 
without any suitors, nor is like 
to have any.” 

It would be natural but prob¬ 
ably incorrect to believe that the 
person for whom Elizabeth 
Mallet declared her aEfecrion at 
Tonbridge was Rochester. His 
behaviour as a lover had been 
ns bold as she could desire and 
contrasted well with ihe 
scruples of Lord HJnching- 
brooke. His courage at Bergen 
was well known and now, with 

the fleet in the Channel, he had 
proved his valour again. 

If a Gadbury in those days 
had been called on to foretell 
his future, one doubts if the 
stars would have predicted the 
narrow round of Court vice and 
the charges of cowardice. His 
marriage with the heiress of the 
west could have been more 
easily foreseen. Surely he was 
bound to appeal to a romantic 
and inexperienced girl, but it 
may be that his light heart 
found its match in hers, for it 
seems not to have been Roches¬ 
ter on whom, as she told Lord 
Hinchingbrooke in August, her 
affections were settled. It was 
more likely to have been a cer- 
ta i n Popham referred to by 
Pepys on 25 November : “ Mr 
Ash burn ham today at dinner 
told how the rich fortune Mrs 
Mallet reports of her servants: 
that my Lord Herbert would 
have had her my Lord Hinch¬ 
ingbrooke was indifferent to 
have her my Lord John Butler 
might not have her my Lord of 
Rochester would have forced 
her and Sir—Popham (who 
nevertheless is like to have her) 
would kiss her breech to have 
her." 

Both were young, both were 
handsome, high spirited, both, 
perhaps, had the light-hearted 
philosophy of love, expressed 
once perfectly by Rochester: 

.4.’l my post life is mine no more. 
The flying hours are gone: 
Like transitory dreams gir'n o'er. 
Whose images are kept in store. 
By memory alone. 

The times that is to come is not ; 
How can it then be mine ? 
The present moment’s nil my lot; 
And that, as fast as it is got, 
Phyllis, is only thine. 

Then talk not of inconstancy. 
False hearts and broken vows ; 
If I, by miracle, am be 
This live-long minute true to thee, 
’TLs all that Heaifn allows. 

The live-long minute was to be 
seized in some sort of second 
elopement without “consent of 
friends ” and was to extend, in 
a fashion, to the end of life. 
They were never to part. She 
in the country would wait his 
coming when the bouts of vice 
were over, sometimes with im¬ 
patience. sometimes with anger, 
but always tvirh forgiveness: he 
in rhe town, whether in the arms 
of a whore from the stews round 
Drury Lane or in those of the 
loved mistress, Elizabeth Barry, 
was always aware of lier con¬ 
stancy. It vexed his conscience, 
so that he would write in a 
mood «f blind anger or sullen 
confession, bur it tied him to 
her, and through the rifts of 
lust and drink, love broke, in 
« clear, beautiful, but no longer 
carefree, expression: 

* ’will front thee ) languish /till. 
Then ask me not, when 1 return ? 

The straying fool ’twill plainly ■) p I 
To wish all day, all night to mot* *•-■ k I\ *. 

Dear, from thine arms then let i - ( j v 
me 1 

That my fantastic mini may pr- • 
The torments it deserves to try 
That tears my fixt heart from ■ 

my li ’ 

When wearied with a world of u m 
To thy safe bosom / retire. 
Where love and peace and trut 

. does ji 
May f contented there iixpi/tL _* 

Lest once more- wandrihg fronepiv C_ 
that HetS-.f ‘V 

I fall on some base heart ithblef • -\ 
Faithless to thee, false, unfbr&k-. 
And lose my everlasting restMk -J£ 

In September 1666 ' 
Mallet bad, according to'^KHriag^ 
George Carteret, no suitorsrMLUajj 
29 January 1667 she mar:.''-.-. - 
Rochester; it was presum: -i- 
tbat sudden marriage vvitf-, ~ 
consent of friends which j. . . . , 
had desired, for it is diffiT'ri^s r. 
to believe that old Lord , 
ley, or his echo Sir J-/ ' " _ 
Warre. would have consai eh , . 
to her marriage with an " 
poverished Earl, who had hif’^ 1 
in vain to find gold and 
shirts in the harbour of Ber^.JT'uw;:-; 'riir.'. 
Th«tt the King was a_ parii r,“ ,. ',\' 
the elopement is known fro-**^--— _ 
letter addressed by Roches*:— 
mother on 15 February to: "'-•■■■ 
former guardian. Sir Ralph 
ney, summoning him to net __ 
on the occasion of ... 

my son Rochester’s sudden Itei, ’ Sc Cn i u. 
riage with Miss Mallet contrail}" .\ren,, ' 1 ■ 
all her friends’ expectation..!«) - • 
King l thank God is very .( 
satisfied with it, and they luti .. 
consent when they did it—but ^ 
we are in some care how a . 
2/ie estate. They arc com> "* '* ‘ j • 
desire taw parties with friir J 
hut / want a knowing frien 
business, such a man as Sir f 
Vremey--^Mejier Coolc cite lA^’-- . 
and Cary 1 have here, but r \ 
one more of quality to help \ _ ^— ■ __ 

In- February Pepys saw b 
at the theatre, six days afrerl{ > . 
wedding. It was at a perf l H p 
ance nf Heraclius. a traW. 1 ^ 
tion from Corneille, at 
Duke’s Theatre: 5ii\i 

the house being very full and "i*’1 
company; among■ others "■ " >. 
Stetaart, very fine, with her ■ 4 «— 
done up with puffs, as my v, • 
calls them: and several other 
ladies had their hair so, Ihoty v* . 
do not like it: but my wi/. £».-.'■ ; ; 
mightily—but it is only ber.g? ;• . . • 
she sees it is the fashion. He 
saw my Lord Rochester 
lady. Mrs Mallet, who. hath v ;• 
all Hits ado married him: oir\ • 
I hear some say in the pit. it i , \ 
great ccr of charity, for he 
no estate. But it was plca^W. ' i ; 
see how every body rore ua 
mp Lord Johii Butler, the Dw . 
Ormond’s son. ettnic into im. '^ ' ' 
tauhirds the end of the ' 
KWf a servant to Mr* . j 
and note smiled upon her. ‘ij;- ; 
on him. - - '*'•> r'L , 

J, 1974 by Graham Grccflc- ' 
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red wine from the 
simply called Vin de 

and Andre Simon, 
, have wisely omitted 
labelling. Made eti¬ 

lt the Canguan grape, 
supple and agreeable 
ittle from branches of 

in). The third leader 
n is a non-vintage 

one of the out- 

Drink 

Cheap and cheerful 
wines /or everyday and "slippery** feel. In general, 

j] drinking should, in my they are only gently assertive 
Ion, be immediately agree- but full-bodied enough to part- 
and leave the palate fresh ner spiced dishes and strong 

■efresbed. The dozen 1 have cheeses. The Castillo de lus 
•n are simply so enjoyable Infantes, Spanish-bottled, an- 
I would recommend their other bargain, will surprise 
lase by tbe case Jot. those who may have thought 
e top three are beaded by inexpensive Spanish wines are 
ni di Sardegna, shipped by coarse. (CastlJJo de los Infantes 
& Mosca, tbe largest wine 82p from Norton & Lanpridce’ 
in Sardinia. This, like all Mitre Court, Wood St, London' 
thers mentioned, is at its EC2.) 
hen slightly cool, and its A new Banded wine is the 

,_us fruxtiness and light, 1970 Chateau dcs Baunielles. 
irfillrng character make it chateau-bottled by the proprit^ 
re of which one does not tor, J. H. Grand. This is light, 
(I piani di Sardegna, 97p delicate but with the 40ft 
branches of Finch’s wine grapiness of a southern wine, 

and the owner stresses that it 
should be served slightly 
chilled (Ch des Baumelles 1970 
is abour £3 a bottle from Canon- 
bury Wine Co. 51 Whitehall 
Park, N19). 

Bearn wines I admit to having 
often found unattractive. How¬ 
ever, a Cote du Marmandais 
Rouge, bottled where it is 

_ made, is well constructed. 
wine makers of the lightish and with a crisp finish, 
?aul ..Jaboulet Aine. making it a good novelty. (98p 
Table dn Roi, bottled from Adnams of Sou th wold, 

. imarkecUy fragrant, who also have the white ver- 
. full and- slightly sionl. Bergerac reds, too. can 

_than the other two be disappointing but the 1972 
ilVgame casserples. (La Domaine de Graoge-Neuve, 

~ domaine-bortled. is a charming 
wine, mou tii-filling and with 
the attractive lightness that 
comes from the chalky soil of 
the vineyard (£12.79" a case 

__ _ from Greencoat Vintners. 24 
'is'the Cbteaux de Greencoat Place, London, SWJ.) 

shipped, by K. F. A fascinating comparison 
from: Wine & Beer could be made between the 

the London area). Gamay de Tourainc. shipped by 
BWch-bettied Rhone rhar Rigby & Evens, a first-rate 
please" people who like flowery, crisply delicious wine, 
hcation of a hot vine- that, ic is whispered, was the 

1973 Co.teaux du sort of Gamay often sent down 
Trifles, and which, to the BeaujoJais in past dreary 
will be even better years, and the 1973 Gamay 

j5fejjy months bottle age. Rouge, French - bottled, of 
- wold T»e -a good long- Georges Duboeuf, whose Beau- 

- styifor Christmas. (£10.70 jolais J have praised before. 
Seeley & Fletcher, The Loire wine has a flowery 

Qeprge’a Square, SW1.) smell and is slightly higher in 
have a Moroccan, acidity: the more southerly 
which is certainly wine, from Les Caves du 

raw in firmness and Champcios. is fruitier and 
rounder and far easier drink¬ 
ing than many a pricey Beau- 
jolais. (Gamay dc Touraine, 
£1.05 from Bow Wine Vaults, 10 
Bow Churchyard, EC4, and 
Gamay Rouge, of Georges 

_ Duboeuf, 7Sp from Genevieve 
^.ispenas wines do not at Wine Cellars, 167 Caledonian 
' " wnble the better-known Road, Ni.) 

; they have a slight soft- 
nd what I note as a 

The ultimate depths in sporting violence 
Munich _j._i ___j. _ - —- -- - ___ 

Ion Trcv.ii) 

daJSpi, 99p from O. W. 
'Jerinyn Street, SW1. j 
these wines are fairly 
tain, sales are already 

^tajsiau .red that has 

d style, but which 
assesses a most delicious 
freshness. For £8.42 a 

- ducting delivery, it seems 
. urkable bargain. (From 

ros, 313 Cambridge Heath 
-<~E2.) 

Pamela Vandyke Price 
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^ ah rat Cash Prlcw. paid Tor 
- - Btan. Victorian and 

5n stiver such as randie- 
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S-W- «y and wiihgtu delay. Vr 

°tS^°0NND ^ET- - 
01-49.3 t39to 

or collecuon of 
manuscript.*. llicrarv. 

etc., wanted to our- 
Caslt by return.— 
A. Myers lAutoomnnsi 

. „ Dover Street. London. 
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and it'ania. 

STAMPS AND COINS 

BALDWIN & SONS LTD. 
tatted 1872. Numl8ir.atl.sf. 
and Medals. Collections or 

. specimens bought for cash. 
. ^AtfclpW. Terraco. London 

_^g2NlSEU, 01-950 687**. 

JADE AND IVORY CARVINGS.— 
UiitnUI work* of art at Men** 
Kitchen Ltd. i In aisociatlt.n wlili 
Davit. Sons Ltd.-. 20** lottrnhain 
t-nuri itoad. London. WJ. ni- 
o3t- 2528. RrMorailnn tarried uui 
by ekoert craftsmen. 

1,0005 ANTIQUE MAPS. prill IF. t-ls.1 
2Ap «.:ievodon fine Ari 1.. 
Cinema BlriM-- devedon. Avon. 

PICTURE RESTORATION- James 
e o urlet £. Sons Lid.. Cl MR. r<~ 
aiar.-. and varnish Dlctur** on 
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(ine-uoanty iram«-* for nainllng!, 
Ura wings and enoraVinns .—■?'» 
Do-.'.r Street, London VtlX *R8 
Ol-JvS B»3ft o. 

WE OFFER the mo*t totnnr-.hPnuU r 
personal service for buying 

tV-. Silver anti Plale. You mar 
a»k rnr a reon-aeniauve to call. 
•You may write or visit our on- 
mlsvs where valuation* .ire 
tv j -irtncliu] who will offer lh» 
hlohesC once.—Viclor , Grit-hum 
Lin. m 125*. I** Kenslnninn 
High St.. W.H. 

19TH CENTURY oil M.B I 
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Si. _ Peter’s Si reel 

PEACOCK PAINTING by 
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BEST OFFERS. A wartime British 1« 
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Form by.—Box. 1925 D. The 
Times. 

rjnrerhurv 
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OR PLEASURE & PROFIT- 
COLLECT STAMPS 
THE GRENADINE ISLANDS OF ST. VINCENT 

UJK& the release on 30th September, of their first etor 
JANENT Definitive series of postage stamps—:1S values. 
: stamps replace the PROVISIONAL series of bird design* 
: will be withdrawn from sale on that date. Denominations 
1 new series will be :— , jr. 
2 3c, 4c. 5c. 6c, Sc. 10c. 12c. 15c, 2Uc, 25c, 3ac. 45t. 50l, 

SI.00, S2.50 and S5.00.__ 

The stamp designs depict 
marine life i shells cfc.i 
which abound in Grenadine 

waters. Beautifully designed 
and superbly printed in 
uaiurul colours. 

□celihood of changes in postal rates makes it pmbaWe that 
of these new stamps will be withdrawn from sale ana 

:ed within a few months. 
PRICES (BASED ON FACE VALUE PLUS 20°i) 

(IS stamps in superb mint conditioo .£?•?]? 
flS stamps used on special first day cover . £3-40 

STILL AVAILABLE BUT NOW IN SHORT SIT»PLT 
original * Provisional ’ series of 13 stamps depienng 

tls area.’ This set has bad a * life of only a few 
thsand should soon rise in value substantially :— i_ 
of 15 stamps in superb mint condition . 
of 15 stamps used on special first day co*cr- £2.50 

ipEcants will be sent details of our new issue service through 
we supply whatever issue may he required «»n the basis of 

alue plus 20%. _ 

ORDER COUPON 
URCH, HARRIS & CO. LTD., 
ichmond Hill Avenue, 

■ find^emclosed remittance £.Please supply 
ith the following stamps of thie Grenadinps Yj*""1/ 

Mint sets and/or.F.D.Cs of New Marine Life set. 
! iflS SaX ..F.D.Cs or original 
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Munich, Friday 

There's a crack and a hiss. From 
a deceptively slimline cannon 
snarls a burnished steel ball the 
size of a shotput to circle the 
perimeter of the bowl-shaped 
track at up ro 120 mpb as if it 
were a giant roulette wheel. In 
the bowl the purring motorbikes 
are on the prowl and tbe skaters 
are racing. Up in the balcony 
the flaps wave and the crowds 
roar with the cry “JON-AH- 
THAN. JON-AH-THAN » upper¬ 
most. Here is the mass spec¬ 
tator sport 40 years on. 

The players, crash-helmcted 
and lavishly padded, are after 
that ball. Their target—two 
tunnel-shaped magnetic goals. 
No bolds barred, anything goes 
—the stock phrases take on new 
emphases in this astonishing 
combination of sports from 
roller derby to American foot¬ 
ball, speedway to boxing, 
hockey to judo. Watching two 

players with mailed fisut slug¬ 
ging each other as they roll 
over and over down the slope to 
tiie base of the bowl, being 
viciously kicked and clubbed by 
passing riders and skaters, one 
is relieved to report that even in 
1974 violence in sport lias yet 
to plunge to such consistent and 
unremitting depths. We are in 
Munich's circular Olympic 
basketball stadium where Nor¬ 
man .Jewison, director of Fiddler 
on the Roof and In the Heat of 
the Nijiht, is making his new 
film. Rollerhall, which is also 
the title of the sport itself. 

In these barest essentials the 
game may sound as crude as if 
one were overhearing a descrip¬ 
tion of die rules of cricket to a 
Martian, and. as a result, there 
is a danger that die uninitiated 
will conclude that this is just 
another American -sporting 
movie. But on the evidence of 
some of this week’s filming ir 
is far more likely to be brack¬ 
eted with that otber nightmare 
glimpse into the near future 
.4 Clockwork Orange. 

Rollerhall has its origins in 
a short story which appeared in 
Esquire less than a year ago. 
William Harrison, despite his 
Enderbyish title of Professor of 
Creative Writing at the Uni- 

ordered society, yet needs a 
vicarious outiet for the violence 
that is only dormant. Roller- 
bail is this outiet. That vio¬ 
lence already rests uneasily near 
the surface Jewison will testify : 
at an ice hockey match in Madi- 
soo Square Gardens, New York 
early this year blood splashed 
copiously on rn.tlic ice and the 
expectant audience of some 
17,000-28,000 people seemed 
suddenly sated ; be sensed that 
they had, however uncon¬ 
sciously. got what they came 
for. 

Audience reaction has much 
ro do with the action on the 
field. Jewison, despite his trans¬ 
atlantic upbringing, lives in Put¬ 
ney these days and is a regular 
at Stamford Bridge. He does 
not feel that soccer -violence 
will deteriorate further (des¬ 
pite the recent mtirdar at Black¬ 
pool) unless tbe players lead 
the way. The instinct of self- 
preservation is important; but 
if players were to follow Ameri¬ 
can practice and pad thoir vul¬ 
nerable spots to the hilt, all 
reserves of physical conract 
would disappear. 

He backs this thought with 
evidence of a frightening 
moment in Munich. Earlier on 
in the actual filming of 
Rollerhall he was amazed to 
find a group of extras getting 
out of control and climbing the 
perimeter fence after one 
emotionally charged scene. 

But it is nothing like as rough 
as in Harrison’s original 
Two runners do hand-to-hand 
combat and one gets his helmet 
knocked off in a blow which tears 
away half Iris face; the victor 
stands there too long admiring 
his work, and gets wiped out by a 
biker who swoops down and 
flattens him. The crowd screams 
and I know the cameramen hare 
it on an isolated shot and that 
iriewers in Melbourne. Berlin. Rio 
and LA are heaving with excite¬ 
ment in their easy chairs. 

Rollerball in action on the specially constructed set in Munich's Olympic basketball stadium. 

has vanished as countries have 
followed each other into bank¬ 
ruptcy ; we are in the age 
of tile conglomerates. Individual 
freedom is rweiKieth-ccnrury 
history, bur the joker in die 
pack is Jonathan E (played by 
James Caan: Sonny in The 

To my mind the most remark- hursts for film purposes, but film (“women are exploited as 
able part of Rollcrlmll is in its it was possible to nlav com- always”, says Harrison; are 
realization of tbe game itself, plete matches, with techniques rich," Fong and classical. The 

Jewison insists there is going Godfather) who confounds the 

lf.rf2SlL“£..l,0JIL.^L.B pop’ularinn'kfor’no'e ma'ich^c 
World • Cup audience seems 
puny by comparison). The face- 

There were no rules in William 
Harrison’s original story, but 
there is a complete code now. 
Jewison and his ream used the 
basis of a circular ball game 
and roller skating and set to 
work. Peter Hicks, the skating 
co-ordinator, whose home base 
is the Alexandra Palace skating 
rink in north London, recalls 
experimenting on the Olympic 
cycling track, then testing dif- 

and styles rapidly emerging. 
There have been casualties too. 
one stunt man went into a wall 
at 50 mph to emerge with frac¬ 
tures and enough damage to 
keep him away from the set for 
the rest of the shooting sche¬ 
dule. 

corporation chiefs, who include 
Ralph Richardson and John 
Houseman, are in suher." hut 
relaxed lounge suits i"I want 
audiences in identify a little. 
This could be us”, says 
Jewison.) Houseman, who al 'll 
is revelling in his new career 
as an actor, will shortly be in¬ 
volved as.a producer in an 
intriguing project with Sit- 
Lew Grade, a film ot‘ Goic 

doing it will go away. How could 
you make a film about violence 

KHZsorheaditnfdeJ.,Ifi),r?hL 'SST&t'P' 
rigiual story at a college heroe, io the"? «de" iSod die 

KfWi IIS? iSi-ES! order goes out rtar^e l 

The film may be set 40 years 
in the future, but the designs 
are not futurist stabs in the _ _ 

ferenr degrees of tilt, types of dark. Jewison, and John Box. vldarsTsiirr 
bikes and halls. the production designer, firmly When Rollerhall is released 

The players are skaters from ?eJ,eve w* won’t he wear- next year ii seems likely that 
Britain aud the United States >.«g metallic costumes or brand- demonstration matches will be 
exuert in a varietv nf snorts L$h,J8 r?>* ^uns. “I hale staged. Who knows, if the sport 
expert in a variety of sports hardware’, says Jewison, catches on United Artists migltr 
such as roller derby, roller “that’s f~- -- e:_j -i.-. . ** -vT . TT ?ueV as „r9,,.er perb>’- ro,,cr “that’s for science fiction.'' find themselves with a vast 

vers j tv of Arkansas postulates Iui° a fisr Afterwards he srar*'m^usT be^* crushed1^^n^the ,*ei4eue ,eul,“ Ex|sdng buildings are being franchise operation. The ironv 
versit> or Arkansas, postulates debated ^ just how {£Jf must be .c™*hed the such as Wolverhampton and used, notably Munich’s exciting is not lost on Jewison—United 
a world not far hence where violence in sports might de- H Folkestone are well represen- BMW budding with its two Artists, his Mickers. 
man has achieved all the 
material comforts of a well- 

velop. In Harrison’s world—the 
film is set in 2018—nationalism 

suspended. The scoreline is 
lengthened to include the num¬ 
ber of players dead. 

Leading from strength 
Elektra 

King's. Edinburgh 

in the orchestra, to play as if 
malting contact with Berelgeuse, 
she might advantageously have 
persuaded her colleagues to 
convey tension at a less lung- 
busting level. In her own per- 
formance I admired chiefly tbe 
soft singing when invoking her 

,, , . , , father, and pleading with ber 
suffer regularly, whoever he is. sister, and (most beautiful of 

William Mann 
The artistic director of the 
Edinburgh Festival is said to 

from a recurring nightmare 
about which foreign opera com¬ 
pany can be persuaded to give 
a festival season here. No com¬ 
pany, he knows, will happily 
return a second time to the lov¬ 
able tiny and ill-equipped King's 
Theatre, and the City’ Fathers 
have still got no further with 
the promised new opera bouse 
(unless you count the censor¬ 
ship by the Fine Art Commis¬ 
sion of the aU-important fly- 
tower, reported earlier this 
week). 

This year the nightmare has 
been resolved by the extraordi¬ 
nary benevolence of the Royal 
Opera from Stockholm which 
has indeed consented to return 
a second time. They have 
brought a nicely festal reper¬ 
tory of Strauss’s Elektra, Jana- 
cek’s Jertufa. Handel’s II pnstor 
fido. and a fairly recent Swedish 
work, Werle’s ITstozi of Teresa. 

The company led from 
strength on Thursday with Bir¬ 
git Nilsson in the name part of 
Richard Strauss's Elefctrn. one 
of the outstanding operatic por¬ 
trayals of nur time, though few 
of "us had seen it in the context 
of her home company’s pro¬ 
duction. Miss Nilsson's voice 
was in tiptop condition, she did 
nor miss a musical point, and 
she conveyed completely the 
downtrodden royal princess 
with a vile but pious inner mis¬ 
sion to carry out. 

My only reservations were 
that perhaps sbe too much 
internalized Elektra's mania, so 
that the poor lady's troubles 
appeared perfectly reasonable, 
ber conduct quite sensible ; and 
that, in the King's Theatre 
where nobody needs to yell or. 

all) welcoming her brother 
home. 

‘‘ Play it like Mendelssohn’s 
fairy music ”, Strauss instructed 
the Saxon State Orchestra. 
Berislav Klobucar drove his 
Swedish players for all the deci 
bels they could muster-^-exciting 
but unnecessary in this theatre 
where we might have relished 
the nuances and detail in this 
epoch-making score. 

A less hectic orchestra, for 
instance, would have enhanced 
the gentle qualities of Berit 
Lindholm’s Chrysothemis and 
perhaps have allowed Erik 
Saeden to bring extra vocal 
richness to the music of Orestes. 
Earbrn Ericson’s Clytemuestra 
did not suffer at all: this was a 
vulgar, haunted, deeply human 
impersonation, splendidly sung 
and projected. She made us 
suffer a little, as we should, 
with ClyTemnesrra.’• 

Jan Brazda's setting is 
uncommonly ugly and rather 
impractical. Tbe palace door 
has no window so that Aegis- 
theus. at the point of death, has 
to open the huge doors in order 
to bewail his fate and backstage 
and frontstage are separated by 
huge concrete stepping-stones. 

Rudolf Hartmann's produc¬ 
tion is now credited to 
Ann-Margret Pettersson though 
it has lost what virtues it may 
have had and now merely pro¬ 
ceeds on its way. The perform¬ 
ance showed that Elektra does 
not need a huge opera house ; 
might indeed gain from more 
subtle treatment, though in any 
case Birgit Nilsson's interpre¬ 
tation of rbe title-role is still 
unforgettably vivid. 

Over-simplification 
Let My People Come 
Regent 

Charles Lewsen 
Tbis show is billed as “ a sexual 
musical and it celebrates in 
song and sketch, tbe mechanics 
of sex. At the start, tbe cast 
heartily but perfunctorily chai 
us up; then they return tn the 
stage, strip aud loudly declare 
tbat we all like sex—a fact that 
we might be expected to have 
noticed. 

However, the author. Earl 
Wilson Jr, is probably right in 
thinking that a lot of people 
in our society are ashamed and 
afraid of their sexuality, and for 
rbc inhibited who can afford tbe 
ticket (mine cost £330) there 
mav be value in tbis wholesale 
exposure to wholesale exposure, 
even if the choreography is 
banal and, for the most part, 
lit so dimly that l can only call 
it suggestive 

Though the most vibrant 
presence in the show is that 
of Helen Chapelle, whose nas- 
sionaie voice springs from a 
body tbat remains clothed 
throughout the evening, Mr 
Wilson has not troubled to ex¬ 
plore the distinction between 
inhibition and decorum. And in 
suggesting that all would be 

well if politicians made love, 
he displays an over simple view 
of human society, as well as a 
measure of ignorance, for. ro 
my knowledge, politics has 
never been exclusively the pro¬ 
vince of chastity any more than 
of honesty or wisdom. 

I see that I have used the 
word “ love ”, a word that is not 
often said or sung in the present 
show : it is even less often repre¬ 
sented. and one number ex¬ 
rolling the virtue of emotional 
freedom, rather suggests that 
the spiritual is the poor relation 
of the athletic. 

While Mr Wilson’s music 
draws on rock and soul, his 
sketches are more antediluvian 
in their inspiration, the fellatio 
lesson being nothing more than 
our old friend the pantomime 
Awkward Squad. And the song 
“ Dirty Words ” makes precisely 
the point made, with infinitely 
more variety and euphony, some 
30 years back in a poem by 
A. P. Herbert. 

The songs “I'm Gay" and 
** Take me home With you ” 
investigate loneliness, it not 
love; and Gil Beresford makes 
something touching and delight¬ 
ful of a fat girl's aspiration tn 
be star of a blue movie. 

In sum: an over defiant 
show: nor very shocking, not 
very important. 

!*n<* skating. It was layers of four vertically linked one of the United States largest 
yt d,d cyJ,nders- ,Julie Harris's cos- conglomerates, the Transitmo'rica 

tbe game woik in short sharp tumes for the few women in the Corporation. 
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NEW PHILHARMON.A ORCHESTRA 
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ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
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FIOLIN DAVIS 
Janet Baker V\nnnr \:*rmn 
Anim H mvclls ito'M-ri L'nyd 
Tereta CahUI Alexander Young 
Royal Opera Cham* 

ORCHESTRA OF THE ROYAL OPERA 
HOUSE. COVENT CARDEN 

La Clement ut rno MOZART 

I ICKEIS . Hup np|v 
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ZUBIN MEHTA 

ALL SEATS SOLD 
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ORCHESTRA 
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HAROLD HOLT LIMITED 
presents 

YEHUDI MENUHIN 
MENDELSSOHN and ELGAR CONCERTOS 

ROSSINI OVERTURE Italian Girl In Algiers 

with the NEW PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA 
Conductor: DAVID ATHERTON 
SUNDAY 6th OCTOBER at 730 

llckel*: LVUO. 13.NO. C2.Q«. LJ.50. LI .2i. Hup. ,V>p 
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CHICAGO SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 

SIR GEORG SOLTI 
BEETHOVBN^nolan« Overture^ ^Ernlc^ Symphony 

MONDAY. 23 SEPTEMBER al 8 p.m. 

C.».|*|. CI.nu. ar, j*>. c2. ‘.j. li '-i. *n.',n from Hall .••i- »2:i i. *ni Aa-m* 

Man.igcnienl. lngpc-n ' ll'lnin» l i.l 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY 
Prflrpn: HER MAJESTY THE ljUt'LN 

)63rd SEASON 1974-75 

WEDNESDAY. 25 SEPTEMBER al R 

HOLST CENTENARY CONCERT 
Concerto for Two Violins: Op. 49 

Hymn of Jesus The Planets 

NEW PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA 
Sir Charles Groves Hugh Bean. Manoug Parakian 

Niw Phllharmonla Chorut 

WEDNESDAY. 6 NOVEMBER nl St 

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Pierre Boulez Zvi Zcitlin 

WEDNESDAY, n DECEMBER .11 ft 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
Bernhard Klee Clifford Curron 

John Pritchard 

WEDNESDAY. IS JANUARY al R 

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Gina Kachauer 

VICTOR HOCKHAUSER pr*t*nta SUNDAY 15 SEPTEMBER Ml 7.30 p.m. 

TCHAIKOVSKY 
Swan Lake 

Nutcracker Suite 
Piano Concerto No. t 
Sleeping Beauty Waltz 

OVERTURE *1812" 2 MILITARY BANDS 
Cannon and Mortar Effects ROYAL ALBERT HALL ORGAN 

BIRMINGHAM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
BANDS OF THE BLUES & ROYALS and COLDSTREAM GUARDS 
VI LEM TAUSKY CARMEN OR 

TJrfcels: anp. SOp. sun. Cl.du. L1.2A. Ll.:«o. 1:2.00 >iii..1rv H212■ A Aueitix 

WEDNESDAY. 13 FEBRUARY al ft 

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Claudio Abbado •viiirnv Perahia 

WEDNESDAY. 12 MARCH al 8 

ISRAEL PHTLHiVRMONIC ORCHESTRA 
Zubin Mthta Ariur Rubin.sti‘in 

WEDNESDAV. 9 APRIL at S 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
Geza Anda (Conductor and Soloist) 

WEDNESDAY. 14 MAY al 8 

LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
Carlo Maria Giulini lanct Baker 

l lrk»lr on uli> tin- talcnil.ir niuiil'.i prlnr l» t-.n ii , oni-rl 
Mar. 12- C7.VJ. 2b.00. S.=-.0O. 'M.OO. C3 Oil. '2!.ihi. ‘II .ill 

Mai 14. £S.Ol*. .2 1 OU. J.V2.V 121.011. ill 7 Ul 2'. 
Dec. II. Ftrh 12 lllpi '.2.-11,. XI.BO. 'll .2.'-. '.I »*0 

S-I'l 2'-. NOV I.m. 10. April X2.7R. C2.20. '.1.7.'. 21. If.. L’l In. T'iP 
rroni Royal ful'val Hall <->2H31bI i. Ibb- A Tlli-n ■ ‘K.r. hjik. a AnenL*. 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER pra&onl* SUNDAY. 22 SEPTEMBER at 7.30 

ROSTROPOVICH 
playing the 

DVORAK CELLO CONCERTO 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

Conductor : SIR CHARLES GROVES 

Tickets can be obtained bv Members of tbe Society for the Series 
at'considerably reduced rates saving from £535 to £10.00 according 
to the seats required. For details of Membentbip and other privi¬ 
leges apply to Hon. Secretary. R.P.S., 29 Exhibition Road, London 

SW7 2AS (01-584 5751). 

Programin* ilia IncIndM: 

Overture: The Marriage of Figaro. 
Symphony NO. 8 (Pactoral>.. 

n;tots: £1.00. £1.50. £2.:TO. £T,.ihi. S.4.0U 101- 

. MOZARl 
. . . BEETHOVEN 
M2l3i * .Inenls 

VICTOR. HOCHHAUSER PAMMI SUNDAY, 29 SEPTEMBER at 7.30 

VIENNESE NIGHT 
Overture: Die 1 Irdermaus 

Johann Siwum 
A TTiuusand and Ono Nlghm 

Joliann SlrnUaA 
SYMPHONY NO. JO . M09MTI 
RidcUti' Mnrch.Johann Strauss 

lalei. front Ute Vienna ixonil* 
Johann Slruuvi 

Wall/: Onid A SIHe.* .... Lcliar 
Cbie Klainn Nathhnusik . . • • Mearl 
p tenet to Polka . Johann Strauss 
Hlne Danube Waite . . Johann Strauss 

NEW' PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA 
Conductor VELEM TAUSKY 

rifliols: Jtlp. SUP. KOp. £1 no. Ll.i'i. Cl.-'aO. £2.00 I01-.*W** R2L21 t A pen is. 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

TUESDAY 17 SEPTEMBER at 7.45 

RICHARD LEWIS BACH ENSEMBLE 
Richard Ltwlt tenor. FliubrUi Muir mem soprano, William Bonnotl flint', 

Nell Black oboe, Raymond Cohan violin. Rots Poplc coiio. 
Harold Lester harpsichord 

Trio Sonatas by LOEILLET and BACH. Qullilol by J. C. BACH 
Sola Cantatas by TELEMANN and HANFF 
Arlat and Duals from the Ctnuin of BACH 
Kl -lft. L 1.211. U .IX*. 8110. 9Sp irom Bot Olflcr >UI -*«8 An-hit inn 
IRBS ft T1LLETT t.Mon.-l-n.-. 122-124 Hiqmore Sl WIH UAX inj.nvi Kiiti. 

SUNDAY 22 SEPTEMBER at 3 p.m. 

TAMAS VASARY piano 
CHOPIN RECITAL 

Polonaise xh.ro'Noc^urneiTTwfVnafiirko*, 3a/l?j'e<Na>>d £££"?■ ^ 3*i 
Scharel: Mo. 1. Op. 90; No. d. Op. 54; Na. 3, Op. 39- Ho. a On „ 

Ei 40. £1.1 Q0p. "On. 4.=jp from Btts Offlrp iOI-wjh .•_PP: 3l, 
Htntftimm: Ingpen A William* Lid. "n’1 
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When li-tephonlng use prortx 01 onto' outside London Metropolitan Arna 

■“ THEATRES 

OPERA AfGD BALLET 

COLISEUM 01-8A6 ol61 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
lanight & tups, nevi at b.ao: Son 
CARLOS. Hed. ft Frl. luuct at 7.^0: 
MA3AM BUTTERFLY. TtlUrs. next at 
7.30: Lft TRftVIATA- Scats IfOW 50p-. 

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery 
. Avo. 1837 167H i. Until Soot- 8. 

-*EV5. 7.50. Sun. 4 A 7.SG. wo Frl. 
Boris. 

BAT DOR 
DANCE COMPANY OF ISRAEL 

SHAPE MALTINGS 
.j'j Aug A 1 Sent. Seoiilsh Oqjfo dUJJt 
from Edinburgh i-eatjval. ALCtSTE. 
Gluck. 31 Aug. SCOTTISH NATIONAL 
ORCHESTRA, cond.. Gibson. BooKUraa. 
Aldohuroh Festival. Aideburflh. Suffolk. 

lnl.: 073-835 3935._ 

THEATRES 

ALBERY. 838 3873. Evening *• 
Sal. a.ia. Mai». Thun*. 5 

DIANA RICO, ALEC MCCOWEN 
In Bernard Shaw's 

PYGMALION 
_Director John Pouter 

AU3WYCH 838 6404 
HoC in British Premier prod or 

SUMMEKFOLK 
by Maxim Corky iToday al 2.0. 7.30. 
Sept. 9. ici. hi: Marlowe'S .oh 
FAUSTUS i Red. price prov. Wed. 
7.50. Opens Thur. 7.0. uien Scot o. 
7 m & ei. Recorded booking Inf. 
856 5032. __ 

AMBASSADORS. THE MOUSETRAP 
Transferred rast door to St Martin 3. 

APOLLO. 437 11603. EvonUlg* 8-0 
Mdb. Thur. 5.0. Sals. 6.0 & 8.50 

DEREK NIMMO 
*■ SUPCRCLOWN-"—D. Express 

KATY MANNING 
*■ Nature! Comic."— E. Standard 

Why Not Stay for Breakfast? 
»■ Derek Nlrruno Is gentle, lender, very 
very lunny and extremely loudilna. 
Both play and performance are to be 
warmly recommcndod."—S. Times. 

CAMBRIDGE. 8-56 6056. Mon. to 
Thurs. 8. Frl. & Sat. 5.45 » 8.jO. 

3nd year of Patrick Cargill 
Ursula Howells. Richard Bocuuisale 

TWO AND TWO MAKE SEX 
•• A Hli-AMIOUS ROMP " People. 
_LAST Sfc-VEN DAYS_ 

CAMBRIDGE. 856 6056. Rodcd. price 
prove. Sept. 10 A 11 at 8. First 
right Sept. 12 at 7. night Sept. 12 at 7. 

BRIAN REK JEMMY LOGAN 
A BIT BETWEEN THE TEETH 
with PETER BLAND. New comedy 
CASINO. Old Common Siri-vt. v-1 

i43T 6.W77I. LIVE ON STflUE 
TWIGGY STEPTOE & SOM 

i HARRY H. CORBETT 
WILT RIO URAMBLLLl 

in Super Panto CINDERELLA 
Postal bookings only pending Box Oflicg 

open big Septum bei V. 

“VSiWY WWii 

COCKPIT. 01-402 5081. Evgs. 7.5a 
National Youth ihcaue In 

THE CHILDREN’S CRUSADE 
comedy. 730 257R. Rod. price orovs. 

todiy jf 3.-10. H-iO. 

WHAT IF YOU 
DIED TOMORROW ? 
Uy DAVID WILLIAMSON _ 

Comedy success direct from Opera 
Home. Sydney. Opens Mon. 7,0. 

CRITERION. W30 3216. Man. to Frt. 8 
'.latinos Wed 3. Sals. 5.50 and 8.40. 

f-ENELLA FIELD IN CL PETER BLYTHE 
in ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 

ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR 
Beal Comedy or Uio year.” 

—■£. Standard Award. 

DRURY LANE. B56 8108 
Evenings 7.30. Mat. Wed.. Bat. a.oQ 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD in 
BILLY 

A NEW MUSICAL, 
•' ClIAH'FORU S ASTlUNJSHlNG IAL- 
ENTb MUST BE ONE OF THE S1UHTS 
OF LONDON NO RESIDENT OR 
VtarrOR SHOULD MISS."—S. Exp. 

duchess! ~ ,836 KIA3 
Evening H.O. Fn.. Ski. o 16. 9.0 

ALIVE ON STAGE 

OH ! CALCUTTTA ! 
OVLH l.SOi.1 PERFORMANCES | 

?^Al^^fsLVB^AN^ULD?-Tr.?l i 

THEATRES 

DUKE OP YORK'S. B36 512S 
Evenings 8.0. Sat. a.O A S.oO. 

ALAN BATES 
in DAVID STOREY'S 

LIFE CLASS 
Directed uy UNDSAY ANDEMON 

■ • a bl-uln^l^leg/^-S Timid. 

DUKE OP YORK'S , 8^5 61^ 
GALA PERFORMANCE for the benefit 

or Miss SwphaiUo Bldmasd 
-PROSPECT'S. 

THE GRAND TOUR 
Sunday, Sept, i, at.B. Tlcfceta <E2. 

FORTUNE. 856 2058. Evenings 01 8.0. 

5a'. 5.50 * 8-50 (Thura. 3.46 red or.! 

SLEUTH 
• SCSI THRILLbR EVER." N. Y. tona 

Now In Ho 5th Great VW_ 

BIRDS OF PARADISE 
•• Convincingly tunny."—City Prcaa 

GLOBE THEATRE. _ 437 1593 
TOM COURTENAY in 

THE NORMAN CONQUESTS 
bv ALAN AYCKBOURN 

LIVING TOGETHER Today 5.30. TOcs. 
Thur. 8.1S: R'ND A R'ND THE 
CARDEN. Tnt. 8.50. Wed. o.O, Frt. 
8.15: TABLE MANNERS. Mon., Wed. 

8.15._ 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE CLUB 722 W01 
Fb«l Peris: To nig hi at 5 ft 8 Law 
Moan Spectacular's 

BULLSHOT CRUMMOND 
•* Marvellous satirical fun " S. Tele. 

^aymarket.^i^. e-0- 

STRATFORD JOHNS. LEE MONTMiUB 

WHO SAW HIM DIE? 
■■ SUPER I Enlhrallinu THRILLER. 
Makes the audience naan out loud.* Mir 

HER MAJESTY’S. 950 6606. 
Ev-«. 7^07 Mil. Wctt. A SbL 3.0- 

I " JOHN MUXS absolutely showuooolno 
jUpi DENCH ravtanlna." S nm«. 

•■i J. B Priestley's 

THE GOOD COMPANIONS 
GargeousLv nostalgic musical." NofW 

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 352 74«H 
Mon to Thurs 9 O. Frl. Sac 7.o0. 9.30 

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
'• BfcST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR." 
Evening Standard DRAMA AWARDS. 

KINGS HEAD THEATRE CLUB. 226 
1016. PEOPLE SHOW fi.O. Dinner 
iOpH.i 7.00. _ 

LITTLE ANGEL MARIONETTE 
THEATRE. 14 DamuAr Passage. N.l. 
01-226 17B7. unity at o p.m. 19th- 
24 th August "MAGICAL 
THEATRE *» Saturday, 11 a.m. ft 
3 p.m. 

LYRIC. «37 5686. Eves. 8.0 
Mai. Wed. 3.0. Sal- 5.00 ft 8.50 

JOHN. PAUL, GEORGE, KIN GO 
... & BERT—The Hit Musical 

•'BRILLIANT1' Exp. "MAGICAL" E3. 
" HUCfcLY ENJOYABLE” S. rimes. 

•■WONDERFUL SONGS" S. Tel. 

MAYFAIR. 620 3036 
Last uerfs. today 6.0 ft 8.40 

THB GOLDEN 
PATHWAY ANNUAL 

■• Hilarious, clever, trail-blazing " 
lime Out. " Recommended " F Tunes. 

MERMAID. 248 7656. Real. 248 2836 
F.V06. H.15. Wed.. Sal. 5.0. 8.15 

COLE 
«uidt ano music of COLE PORTER 
•• Best musical entertainment Bi lawn." 
—Dally Mall. *' Dcllghtlul. delirious, 
d'loveiy."—Daily Telegraph. *' a gay 
EXUBERANT REVUE."—Guardian. 

NEW LONDON. 406 0072. Part or St. 
Drury Lane. W.C.2. SAMMY 
CAHN-S SONG BOOK wttn SAMMY 
CAHN. Prevs. Sept. 9 ft 10 at 8.50 
O Linns Sept, II at 7.30. Limited 
Season. | 

NEW THEATRE OXFORD 0866 44544 , 
OXFORD THEATRE FESTIVAL ^ 1 

Evas. 7.30. Thurs. ft Sats. 2.50. 7.30. 
Julia Faster. John Standing, 
James Vinters. Noel wuiman 

SAINT JOAN 
" Acting matches Shaw's wit and 
eloquence " D. Telegraph. 

OLD VIC. THE*NATtONAL THEATRE 
itOS 76161. Today 2.15 ft 7.30. 

Mon. ft Tub. 7.30: 
Peter Shifter's 

EQUUS 
Wod. 7.30. Thur. 3.15 ft 7.30: 

THE MARRIAGE OP FIGARO 
Frl. next 7.30: 

SPRING AWAKENING 
SEATS ALWAYS AVAILABLE DAY 
OF PERFORMANCE FROM 16 a.m. 

OPEN SPACE. . 380, 4970. _ Twin, 
in'shlp, SHBRLOaC’S LIST CASE 
Last phrt. ionium 8 p m. w 
Tottenham Court Rond without do- 
lay ". E. News. 

OXFORD PLAYHOUSE. 0B65 47153 
OXFORD THEATRE FESTIVAL 

Evgs. at 8. Fn. ft Sat. nt 5 ft 8X5 
Twn NJaol Aubrey 

Bolter Stock w oodn 

TRIALS OF OSCAR WILDE 
world premiere dovtwed by Peter Coe. 

Ja? 

8,°- 
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 

PALLADIUM. 4OT 7375. 1 „ 
Twice Nightly 6.15 ft 8.45 

.For two week* only 

VIC DAMONE 
ARTHUR AStCEV . MILUCAN * 

NESBITT. BO^BV CRUSH. 

- ROGER KITTER A CO 
Host annctlon^seot. 9-21: 

Broadway s ETHEL MERMAN ■. 

I PALLADIUM. 437 7375^ 6.15. 8.45. 

FORTHCOMING ATTRACTIONS 
: ■ September ab-October 12 
MK DODD LAUGHTER SHOW - 

Tun.. October 15 far a season 
LARRY GRAYSON In 

■ GRAYSON'S SCANDALS 

PALLADIUM AT CHRISTMAS 
Onentrg Doe. 17-—Book now tor 

TOMMY STIBU U _ 
MANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN 

A la with New M os ■cal. 

PHOBMtX. 836 _S611- Mon. a TltUTi 
a.U. FrL. Sal. 5.50 ft 8.50 

PLAY MAS by MnstaMia Mawru 
All Stalls ft Dress dlrcle U-50 

Upper Circle £1.00 ft SOp. 
■■ Rudolph Walker prolecta power, and 

passion 1 ’ Dolly Express*_ 

PICCADILLY. 457 4506. t»Vg». at 7.50 
sharp. Mats.. Wad and Sau. at 3 

CLAIRE BLOOM MARTIN SHAW 
JOSS ACLAND MORAG HOOD 

A STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE 
" Tennessee Williams maaterpteco.”-— 
D. TeL " Conuwrud with this, fttsi 
about every play currently to be seen 
l-i London appears puny MdruW Into i 

InaigiuRcance."—S, Tel.__ 

PRINCE OP WALES. 950 BfaBl. Mon. 
to Thur. 8.0. FrL. Sat. 5.50 * 8.46. 

THE DANNV LA RUE SHOW 
•• Splendiferous re cue."-—F. TTmee. 

QUdCKS. QI 734 1166 
Evas b.O. Thur. ft Sal. 6.0 ft 8.40 

“ HAIR " 
OVER 0.OOP PERFORMANCES . 

RAYMOND REVEUBAR THEATRE 
734 1593. 7.30 nnd lO p.m. ] 

PAUL RAYMOND presents 

THE FESTIVAL 
_OF EROTICA 

RECENT 580 1744 Man. Ta. Thu 8.50. 
Wed. Fri. Sat. 7.0 ft 9.15 

LET MY PEOPLE COME 
•* London's newest ft nudeat sex 

revue ” Exp. " A cut above anything 
of Its bpt previously on the London I 

stage " Mir. ' 

ROUND House. 267 3564. ' 
Last 2 porfs. Today 6 ft '■ 

THE CAPOEIRAS OF BAHIA I 
Brazilian voodoo ft traditional dancers. 

*• Dangerous ft Escltlng."—D. Tel. 
Now booking: 

PROSPECT*S HENRY IV. Pans 1 ft 2, 

ROYAL COURT. 730 17-15 i 
Eves, at 8. Sals, a ft a.30 

JOHN GIELGUD In 

BINGO 1 
by EDWARD BOND I 

WJlh ARTHUR LOWE 
•Mjgnillccnl ' Gd, ' L'leclrlfylng * i) Ma 

ROYALTY. 405 8004. Red. or. prey 
Mon. al 8- Opens Toes, at 7. Subs: 
Ev» 8. Sat. 6 and 8.30. 

ROLAND JON LYNDA 
CULVER PCRTWEG BARON 

m a new comedy 

_THE BEDWINNER_ 
ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1443 Evas. 8 

rues. 2.45. sats. 5 & 8. 
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S I 

THE MOUSETRAP 
22nd Year, world's Longest-over Run. 
THEATRE FULLY AIR CONDITIONED 

SAVOY. 836 BBSS 
NO PERFORMANCES THIS WEEK 

A GHOST ON TIPTOE 
ROBERT MORLEY returns Sept. 2 returns Sept. 2 

SHAW 01-388 1394 Evenings 7.30: 
National Youth Theatre In 

Skelton’s MAGNYFICENCE 

No Sex Please—We’re Britisli 
Directed by Allan Davis 

" Hysterically funny-"—b. Times 

THEATRE UPSTAIRS ' I 730 2564 
Evenings ar 8.15 

Joint Black presents 
•■ X ” by Barry Reckord 

lomporary membership available 

THEATRES 

THEATRE WORKSHOP 654 0510 
Theatre Royal, Stretford, K.1S 

THE COUNT OF 
MONTE CRISTO SHOW 

Bve: 8. Sets. 5 ft 8 
" Spontaneous Exuberance I 

I —Dally Exproaa 

VAUDEVILLE 856 9988 
Eva. 8- Sat. 6 ft 8.30. Til S.45 
Adrienne CORRI Geoffrey PALMER 

Tony BECK LEY EISpoUi MARCH 

in SNAP 

FLm.yi^MR<C^^m6NED 

VICTORIA PALACE „ 834 152 7 

Twice nightly at 6.15 ft 8.45 

CARRY ON LONDON 
SIDNEY JAMES. BARBARA UTNDSOR, 
Konnnth CONNOR. Bernard BRESSLAW■ 
Jack DOUGLAS. Polar SU1TERWORTH. 

Definitely must end Oct. IS 

VICTORIA PALACE. _ 854 1517 
CtSm. 0«. 24 AN ENTIRELY NEW 

MAX BYGRAVES SHOW 

<‘0H KAY 1 ” 
•■ Delicious cntcramment. "—P. Tei. 

WHITEHALL. 930 6692/^65- 6tb Year 
Eva? 8.30, Wod, Sat 6-,lS- 8.46 

PAUL RAYMOND’S 

PYJAMA TOPS 

jBaWW2W,ao 
FIONA RICHMOND says 

LET'S GET LAID 
PREVIEWS TONIGHT 7.0 ft 9.0 

GODS PELL 
: IS MAGNIFICENT. S. TWea. 

WYNDHAM’S ^6r3ra8-^EvOTy Tue*. 
al 3. THEATRE TEACH-IN. EnlOV 
practical demo, badwtage vtatL SI. 

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-754 6051. 

ess? && 
end ar 11 p.m. 

GENE BARRY 

CINEMAS 

ABC 1 A a. Shaftoabury *«•- 836 8861. 

®CY'rP^R^ltx,. Wk. 
a: Sun. 3.UO 6.20 8-3U. Late ahow 

Tonight m|,-NG SADDLES (AA». 

wl & SunTa.uti. 5-20. 8.35. Late 
show Tonight 11.SO. La»t 5 daya. 

ABC BLOOMSBURY. 837 ii77. 
Brunswick Se. Nr. Ruasnu Bg. Tuba 
JONATHAN LIVINGSTON SEAGULL 
iLii. Comp. Progs, wiettes. 2.4U. 
5.20. R.OU. Sun. o.l5. 7.55. 

ACADEMY ONE 1437 2*181 ■ Buster 
Keacon seven' CHANCES IV<. 
l-iVBJ. l.lo. 5.45. t>. 15. 8.45. 

ACADEMY TWO. 437 6129. Claude 
Faraldo's BOF iX> ft Robot Gor¬ 
man's GAS lAAl. 2.00. 5.IK). 8.00. 

ACADEMY THREE. 437 8819. Lula 
Banners TRJSTAWA IA> ft LOS 
OLVIDADOS (XI. 5.00. 0.00. . 

CARLTON. 930 3711. The Cheefcjm 
Bobbery Ever! 17 HARROWHOUSE 
(A'. F6t)QS. 1.45. 5.50. 6.06, 8.26. 
Laic Saturday Show 11.15 p.m. 

CASINO. ENTeR THE DRAGON 1X1. 
At 1.40. B.25. 9.10. Son.. 4.40. 
H. 26. KING BOXER (X«. At 3.25 
and 7.10. Sun. at 6.25 only. Last 5 
days. 

COLUMBIA. 754 5414. 
CONFESSION5 OF A WINDOW 
CLEANER IXI. Com. progs, niy. 
I. 30. 0.55. 6.10. 8.25. Laie Show 
Frl. and Sals. 11.00, 

CURZON, Cumin SI., tt.l. 499 3737 
Repertory Season. Now ahovrlng: 
40 CARATS (Ai Llv Uliman. Gene 
Kelly at 2.05. 5.25. 8.4ft. Sim. 5.05. 
8.25 and SUMMER WISHES, WINTER 
DREAMS i AA i Joanne Woodward at 
3.56. 7.15. Sira. 3.35 6.55. Lata 
show Sat. 10.45. BOTH FILMS. _ 
From Sept. 5: TURKISH DELIGHT 
1X1. Tho story of the aansoaUsx. 

DOMINION. Tati. Crt. Rd. 080 9662. 

CEVEIHAS j 

MINEMA. 4S Knlghlsbridge- '335 423o. 
Garbo Season 

CAMILLE (A) 

& a5SkMi?LTAL-iniL*ft 
fiLSS^otabh;.. _ 

CDS ON MAY MARKET- 
Anna tleywood THE NUN AJNO *HE 
drvil 'SI. cani Prona- 'Vb. 4.4*. 
4.30. 6.30. 8.50. Fojlure 2-50. 4.jO, 

SS: 
,Msnf*I“,£arJ!'m "■fflsuiss 

CARAVAN TO VACCAR68 i AAI. 
Com. Progs, tyfc.. i.jO. 3■ i *L 6f« 
o on Aun.: 5.4A. H.20. LuW 

show Frl. and SjC 11.15. 
Circle Seats Bookable. 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH- '725 3071 ■’21 
FOR PETE'S SAKE ' Ai 

Sen. Prog* Wkdys. 1.45. 500. 8J-J- 
Spns- 4.00. 8-00. Late Show SaL 

ODEON ST. MARTIN'S LANE. 1856 

¥¥S: ||: 
1&.F*!S5S,.s'ifi' IS 

Bookable. 

PARAMOUNT. Lower Regem_at. 
THE GREAT GATSBY fA». Progs 
U?lfy 2/13. 5.U). 8.10. Late Shw 
r rl ft Sat. 11-10 p.m. Sep. Pfrfl. 
All eeala boohable. Kp phone booV- 
inga Advance Bos Office It a.m. 
to 7. p-m. 

Paris PULLMAN. Sth. am. 6".y SS98. 
Shcngeuya's PIROSMANI jllj.. also 
katutura—-Face of Apartlicrd lUi. 

Progs.. 4.10. 5.40. B.16. 

PRINCE CHARLES, LelC SQ- «3’ 
2nd Yean—tan Few weeks. LAST 
TANGO IN PARIS <50. Sen. Perft. 
Oly. ibic. Sun-1 3.45. 6-15. 9.00. 
Late Show Frl. ft SaL 11.45. Sea*» 

Bookable. 
RIALTO fl37 3480. 

We THREE MUSKETTEBRS iTTle 
Oueen'a Diamonds' >U» Proas.. 

12.45. 2.30. 5.10. 8.00. Late Satur¬ 
day show 11.00 p.m- 

RITZ Leicester S9- 437 1234- THE 
CONVERSATION I AAI- Progs. Oallv 
Soo. a.LO. 6.All. a.45. Late show 
Fn. * Sat. 11.yo p.m. 

SCENE 4. LEIC. SQ. t'Wardour St.>. 
4311 4470 William Peter B la Tty's 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

Julie Andrews. Chrlsiopher Plmnmar 
THE SOUND OF MUSIC <U1. Sap. 
Ports WK. San. 2.50. 7.30. No 
Adronce Soaking. 

EMPIRE LftlrtHKct Sanara. 
CHINATOWN (X). Progs. Dally, 
2.50. 5.50. 8.50. Late show Fn. ft 
Sat. 11.30 D.m. Sep. Ports. All 
seats bookable. No phone booklnqs. 

ICA MALL 930 659-3 
5.0 Borow czyk's BLANCHE IAA>. 
7.0 Farraldo's THEMROC 1X1. 
9.0 Rocha's ANTONIO DAS MORTES 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. 950 
5262. Julio Andravm. Omar Sharif: 
THE TAMARIND SEED fA>- Cent, 
progs. Wk. 2.00. 4.50. 7.50. Sun 
2.357 4.50. 7.50. Late Show. Frl. 
and Sat. 11.15. Circle seats bookable. 

Office* owm" dally.’ 10-8: Sun. 13-8. 
Seats bookable.—All Paris. 

STUDIO ONE. Oxford Clrcii*. 437 3300 
Robert Radford. George 5o9«U In 
HOW TO STEAL A DIAMOND In 
Four Uneasy Lessons fU). Proga: 
I. 38 (Nnl Ion. r. 3.46. 6.00. H.Sn 

STUDIO TWO. Oxford Circus. 437 
3300. THE THREE MUSKETEERS. 
(The Queen's Diamonds! tU>. 
Progs. 1.40 foot San. >. -*.56. 6.05. 
8. 2o7 

UNIVERSAL. Lower Regenl St. THE 
STING lA). Progs. Dally. 3.30. 
5.30. 8.30. Lalo show Frl. ft Sat. 
II. 30 p.m. Sen. Peris. All seats 
bookable. No phone baoUngl. Ad¬ 
vance Box Office 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. LelC. Sq. 
439 0791. The First Kong Fu Horvur 
Spectacular ! THH LEGEND OF THE 
7 GOLDEN VAMPIRES 1X1. Cant. 
progs. Wkdvs. 2.10. J.10. 6-20. 
8.237 Sun. 3.30. 5.40. 7.55. Late 
Show Frl. ft Sat. 11 p.m. 

WARNER WEST END, LelC. Sq. 459 
0791. Urnllam Peter Btatty's THE 
EXORCIST 1 Xi. Directed by wnMaxn 
Frtedkfn. Sep. Peris. Sts. Bkble. 
1 No Phono Booklnasi. Diy.. 2.45. 
5.45. 8.45. Lai* thaw Pri. ft Sat. 
11.45. 

EXHIBITIONS 

DO IT YOURSELF EXHIBITION 
Olympia. London. Mon.-Sal.. 10-8.30 

CHURCHILL. CENTENARY EXHIBI- 
710 N. Someraal House. Weekdays 
10 a.m.-7 p.m. Sunday*. 2.50 o.ra.- 
7 p.m. Adults SOp. 

art exhibitions 

AGNFW GALLERY 
45 Old Bond St-. W.l. 01-629 6176. 

A SUMMER SELECTION OF 19tb ft 
20th CENTURY PICTURES AND 
DRAWINGS until 20 September. Mon.- 

Fn. 9.50-5.30._ 

AMTHROPOS GALLERY. 67 Monmouth 
St.. W.C.2. 01-836 HI32. The only 
European Gallery tpicblldna in 
Eskimo Art presents a new nhlbluon 
or Eskimo Sculoiurea and sione-cuts. 
Otr-n now. 7 days a week. Thurs- 
Sai. IO a.m.-midnight. Mens.-Weds.. 
10 a.m.-B p.m. Suns. 1-7. 

CONTEMPORARY TAPESTRIES 
at 

HELLER GALLERY 
11 Henrietta Place. W.l. 636 B1HJ. 

Mon. to Frl. IO a.m.-o.3D p.m. 

JHXmiSW. TSf 
Inca.__ —-— 

FIELUDUKNs GALLERgS. 

6&SS£SSwwgftR5ilA'’ Landscapes^ 

- PlaCHEK bUSb. ART 
3u kinas i-. Si. James's, S.H 1. JOHN 
ridcEWELL—.Recent PJirtrinfls afld 

SrSS5ri.ff »5sr«a! 
5M2._ — 

GERALD SI- NORMAN GALLERY 
Fine Early English, watcrraitaure 

3 Duke Sircc:. 5L James s. 

GIMPCL FH-Siij|Ut^yi'» at- 

JEAN CROFT ItaTB-T958- 

RcirowccU^c 1 ciov>d Saturdayai 

hayward gallBRY (Arts Council). 

Sal. J“3^1 
mflp 1 all day Man aofl 6-8 Tues Fni. 

" “ LCX 7 
me Mall. S.U.L 01-930 0493 

JOSEPH BEUYS 
• THE anCKcl UVUCK FOR A, 

SECRET PERSON IN IRELAND 
A uAirua DDPortunlLv to see 250 

brewings by Crnmany's mosi 
controversial a rust 

J11K lO-Seotembtr 1 
ADMISSION 4Up 

fu«s.-Frf. TO-6. Sat. 12-8. Sun. 2-6. 
__closed Mon. 

KAPLAN GALLERY. 6 Du>:e Street. St. 
Jamrs'S. SUT. SUMMER EXHIBI¬ 
TION XlXrti and XX th Canturji 
French Paintings. Mou lo Frl. IQ-6. 

KENWOOD. THE IV EACH BEQUEST 
1 G.L.C.). Hampstead Lotte. NWS. 
British Artists In Roma 1700-7800. 
8 June-27 August. Open every day. 

Including Sundays- 10-7. 

LEFEVRE CALU5RY.—ConlBmporary 
Paintings nnd Drawings on view, 
tt'cetdars 10-5. Saturdays _ZO-i. JO 
Bruton Street. London tVTX RJD. 

Tel.: Ql-JW- 1573'3, " _ 

MALL ART GALLERIES 
Mall. SV1 .... 

PASTEL SOCIETY 8 UNITED SOCIETY 
OF ARTIS IS Annual Exhibition. 

10-5. Sal. 10-1. Arim. 20p. 
_Until Sept. 12._ 

MARBLE HILL HOUSE tC-L-C. I. 
Richmond Road. Twickenham. THE 
MAN AT HYDE PARK CORNER. 
Sculpture by John Chew, 1709-87. 
Julv 20-September 3. Open dally 
16-3 • including Sunday*): closed on 
Friday*.__ 

MARJORIE PARR GALLERY, 285 
King's Road. Chelsea. 5\%o. Works 
or. Paper bv MOORE. NICHOLSON. 
NOLAS. PIPER. SLTHERLAND. and 
C»n temporaries. also GRAPHICS. 
C:»-n all day Saturday, closord Mon¬ 
days. 

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS Ltd 
17-18 Old Bond St- w.l. 

VICTOR PASMORE 
RECENT GRAPHIC WORKS 

Daily 10.00-5.3Q. Sals. 10.00-12.30 

MARLBOROUGH, 6 Albemarle SL. 
W.l.. Summer E^lUUaa: Masters of 
the 19th and 26th Centuries. Im- 
portarr' irarid tty: Boudlo-Dlaban- 
korn - Felnlnggr • Da Kooning - 
Matisse - Moore - Nolda - Pissarro- 
Sutherland, etc. Man.-Frl. 10-5.30. 
Sat. 30-12.30. A dm. free. 

Wigmore Hal! 

Manager: 

Tickets £1 

Tuesday 
Soot- 3 
7.30 #m 

William Lyne 36 Wigmore Street W1 Box Office Ol-fcu • 
. 75p, 40p unless otherwise stated Mailing list 35p a-,1 

wss^skSsssssl 
A?«U=?Bi0auARTFr Moznrt: Plana Cone ana Jn.G. 

W31' imcmaUona] rxcjkKa. £2.00, E1.50. SI ,00. 

Wad. 
Sant. 4 
7.30 am 

Thurs. 
Seat. 5 
7.30 pm 

Tuesday 
Sant, in 
7.30 pm 

Thura. 
Sept. 12 
7.30 fan 

Cancans Ltd. 

SUZANNB KUSSON 

tiSPmw Era LntenJatlonal 

conceru Ltd. 

ALESSANDRO CONSORT 
recorder, oboe and 

KURGUBR1TE OOLMETSCH 

viola da flMwbk 

THE RALPH KOLMtt 
RIAMO TRIO 

Angela UMaUfaarr clarinet 

JOHN YORK 
piano 

Mgt. ibbs ft -nncit_ 

SIVA ELIA 
nlano 
M«. Halna jaininua 
Coitcan Agon tv 

Ecorietfl: TTirw Sonatas 
BMttiowmi: 53 Variaaona in c 
Glnasura: Sonata 11952' 
Chaalnr24 Studios. Op. to.ft 

Handel: Sonata No. 2 
Tglmmun; Trta Sonata. C min- 
C. P. E. Bach: Sonata In G ml 
Britten: Metamorphoses after < 
Vivaldi: concerto, g minor, yt 

Beothoven : Trio Mowraoni t ' 
Schubert : Plano Trio m B rial 
Mania no : Quart el for iho Prr 
Tickets : £1.25. £1,00: TSpTg. 

Haydn; Sonata in A flat. Hob.: a busty: Imases f pnnnlere Mr 
bmiy: ThTBD Etudm- --■ . 

HnddlngHs Sonata No. 3. On. s 
Mucsorgaky: Pictures at an.EsS 

™13 a« eL,A fS8S5ti£p3&&®p. 63 fWi 

7.30 Mqt°Hama JonnineB m 
Cancan Agtuitv Chopin, Sonata tn H. minor. Qq. 

EnAaray seri« ST- JOHN'S. SmHP9.W.T: : 

WEDNESDAY 18 SEPTEMBER at 6 JO pw " 

ORCHESTRA. & CHOIR OF ST. JOHN’S, Sinitfe. $qua 
Norma Burrow.*, Peter PW«. RWianl Ogafcln, Sttaari-Bedford 

Conductors: IMOGEN HOLST & JOHN LOBBQCK 

HOLST CENTENARY CQNCE 
Tickets: £2 50. E1.75, £1.00. SOp from Van Witon Coiicm Manajjanwii < 

6355i oral the door on concert night ■ ... 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

NEW ART CENTRE. 41 Sloano Street. 
Laid in SWJX 9T.IJ. 01^35 5844. 
Dally 10-6. Sal*. 10-1. MIXED EXHI-. 
BlTION BY GALLERY ARTISTS. 

REDFBRN GALLERY SUHHiR EXHI¬ 
BITION 20th Century Pklnrinsa, 
Drawings. Scvipton. Graphics, 
Dally 10-6. Sats- 10-1. 20 Cork 
Street. London. W.l. 

THE HANDEL OPERA SOCIETY 
has nandn for an «£. 
1P74.-75 JuasM. PlMfSS , 

Haiti. • . . . ._ 

MUSIC a i UDIO with grand plai 
teaching, vfac 

MUSIC STUD IDS with grand < 
available tor practice or tat 
from 9.50 ajn. to 8.30 p.m. 

P-m. wigmore Smuos 

RESTAURANTS T 

LEE YUAN CHINESE RESTAUR 
40 Baida Court Rd.. w.fl. . C 

gpVodT^«W D«»- UM 

Tcday 2 7.30 
and Mon .'t Tue^ 7 30 

Find a buyer 
in The Times 

Ring 01-837 3311 
Personal Column advertisement J\ JmL wT 
rates. £1.40 per line. MinimumA 
two lines. Book four insertions 
get the fourth one 

The return oi 

Peter Shaffer's 

'Sensationally good 

Gu:rdian 

The National 
Theatre 
at the Old Vic 

01-928-7616 . . 

Broadcasting Saturday 
Anna Massey in a Somerset Maugham story is your best bet tonight (ITV 8.45). 

Otherwise there is a toy collection to be seen again (BBC2 7.30) and Holland 

re-stages her arts (BBC2 9.30). A bent cop cops it from Kojak (BBC1 9.0). 

There is sport galore (BBC1 10.40 am, BBC24.30 and ITV 12.0 onwards).—L.B. 

Radio 

London’s music Sunday 

EEC 1 
9.00 am, Camberwell Green. 9.JS, 
You Are There. 9.35, Vision On. 
30.00, Laurel and Hardy; Beau 
Chumps.* 10.35, Weather. 10.40, 
Cricket: England v Pakistan. 12 JO 
pm, Grandstand : 12.35, Football 
Focus. 1.00, Irternadooal Arble- 
tics. preview. 1.15, 2.05, 2.35, 3.05, 
Cricket- 1.50, 2.25, 2.50, 3.25, Rac¬ 
ing from Kemp ton Park. 3.50, 
Rugby League. 4.35. Final Score. 
5.10. Star Trek. 

5.35 News. 
5.50 Wonderful World uf Dis¬ 

ney : laside Donald Duck. 

6.35 Film : Hannibal Brooks 
ll%9). with Oliver Reed. 
Michael J. Pollard. 

8.15 It’s Cliff Richard. 
9.00 Kojak. 

9.50 News. 

10.00 Match of the Day. 
11.00 Parkinson. 
12.00 Weather. 
* Black and white. 

Rgglonal variation, (BBC1): 

BBC WALES.—5.10-5.30 am. l^im 

Tiu’r Haul. 13.02 am. weather. SCOT- 

LAND.-—10.00-10.30 pm. SportsrcrJ. 

10.30-11.10, The Spinners. 12.02 am. 

SculUih News Headline*. NORTHERN 

IRELAND-5.00-5.10 pm. Scoreboard. 
S, oo-5.45 Northern Ireland Newt. 

12.02 am. Northern Irehind News Head¬ 
lines. 

SOUTHERN 

9.15 am. ATV. 10.10. Snooker. 10-35. 
SJJmua 11.00. W oath or. 11.05, Lon¬ 
don. 5.20. Woody WoadpocUcr. S.aO. 
Tarzart. Mon Klllor. 6.35. Bale or iha 
t^enrury. 7.06. Film. The Naked Spur, 
with Janies Stewart. 8-45, Don't Drink 
IH*. Water. 9.15, London. 10.30. Fllni, 
i aang Diiiinger. wuh Nick Adams. 
Jjjrj' - Ann Mobley, victor Buono. * 
12JSO njn. Southern News. 12.25, 
V/i-alhcr. T^uideUne. 

GRANADA V-.. 

0-15 *m. ATV. 1Q.05. Seaaror Slrcei. 
11.10. The Jackson Hvq. 11.30, Fire. 
hall XL5.» 12-00. London. 6.20. Film, 
Tho Delphi Bureau. 7 ns. Don't DrinK 
the Water. 7.35. TJie Sbr-MUImn Dollai 
Man. IL30.ATV. 8.15. London. 10.30. 
I luii. The Angra Silence, with Richard 
A hod boro ugh. Pier Angell.' Michael 
Craig.* 12.15 am-i.ia. The Solni. 

9.20 am. Advehlures in Words. 9.35. 
London. 10.00, Sesame Strc.'l 11.00. 
Orbit. 11.30. Table Tennis. 12.00, Lon¬ 
don. 5.20, Bonanza. 6.15. Don't Drink 
ihe Water. 8.45, Film: Virgin Island. 
With John Ca swivel os. Virginia Monkell. 
Sidney PolUcr. 8.30. ATV. 9.15. Lon¬ 
don. 10.30. The Great Western Musical 
Thundcrbgx. 11-00, Film: CM on 
Approval, wtlh Rdcnel Roberts. Jom-a 
Maxwell.* 13.30 am, weather. MTV 
CYMRU WALES.—Av HTV except: 
ll.lS-6.45 pm, Sion -i Sian. 

WESTWARD 

8.45 am. Sesame Sirc'-I 10.45, bkipnv. 
11.10. Tamn: Jungle Dragnet. 11.SS. 
r.us Honeybun. 12.00. London. 5.20. 
ATV. S.45. Sale of the Century. 6.1s. 
Don't Dnnl; lhe Water. 6.45, Film The 
Seven Faces or Dr Lao. with Tony 
UniidaU. Barbara Eden. 8-30, ATV. 
8.15. London. 10.20. Film: Dlplonuiilc 
t'.onrler. wlih Trrone Power. Patricia 
N'-al. • 18.10 dm. Faith Tor Life. 

YORKSHIRE 

9.05 am. London. 10.00. Plpcl. 10.05. 
Arthur or lhe Billons. 10.30. Wall Till 
Vour F.iihn.- nms Homr, 10.55, Film' 
Space Flight 1C-1, wirh Hill WUIUms. 
Nuriaa Ur si John Cairnn. ■ 12.00. 
London. S.15 pm. Tnrwn: Eyes of the 
I n>i 6.15. Don'1 Drink me _W*il»:r. 
G.45. McCloud. 8.30. ATI". 9-15, Lon¬ 
don. 10-30-12-30 jit,, rum1 Cni on a 
Hoi nn Poor, wlih Paul Newman, 
hi ire both T.iytor. Burl Ives. Judith 
Anderson. Jacn Canon. 

10.35 am. Mil ion U»i: Moniier. 11-OS. 
Tnrftin Hnd 01 th- River 12.00. Iznt 
don. 5.15 pm. The 1 imr Tunnel. 0.15 
Don't DrlnJ: Ihi: Water. 6.45. Film: The 
L..«f of the Secret Agents r with Sieve 
no:,sl. Mariv AHrn. .Nancy SWaO'a. 
s 30. ATV. 9-15, London. 10.30-12.15 
am- Filin- Lusi Tor Gold, with Clonn 

Tord." 

BSC 2 
7.40 am, Open Universiiy-' Beet¬ 
hoven. 8.05, Pure Mathematics. 
8.30, Urban Education. 8-55, Elec¬ 
tronic Music. 9.20, Heart and 
Lungs. 9.45, Mathematics—Anal¬ 
ysis. 10.10. The Tiv. 10.35, War 
and Society. 11.00. Psychology. 
11.25, Open Fomin. 11.50, Educa¬ 
tional Psychology. 12.15 pm. Earth 
History. 12 40-1.05, Geophysics— 
Cyprus. 235, Film : The Prince and 
die Pauper (1937), with Errol 
Flynn, Claude Rains.* 4.30, 
Cricket: England v Pakistan. 

7.30 What Do You Do. Bon 
McCrindeU’s Toys. 

S.05 News. 
8.15 Pot Black : John Ptilman v 

John Spencer. 
8.40 The Haggard Falcon : Pari 

3, The Hare. 

9.30 Them and Us: The Nether¬ 
lands. 

11.00 News. 
11.05-12.35 am Film : Studs Loni- 

gan 11960), with Christo¬ 
pher Knight.* 

9 10 am. Talking H.mds. 9 25. 
Masterpieces. 9.36, Play Guitar. 10.00. 
Around lhe World In 80 Days. 10.25. 
Wall Till Your Father Gels Home. 
10.50. Film1 The Case of the Mukklnese 
SalUehom. with Pcier Sellars. Spike 
Milligan. Dick Em err. 12-00. London. 
5.15 on, Tarotn: Eyes al uie Lion. 
6.15, Don't Drink lhe Untor. 6.45, 
McCloud. 8.30. ATV. 9.15, London. 
10-30. Film: Lady L. with Paul New- 
man. 12.30 am. Lectern. 

10.10 am. Ancient Games. 10.35. Wind 
In lhe Wires. 11.00. Seven Seal. 12.00, 
London. 5.20 pm. ATV. 6-15. Film: 
Tootapf. with Melina Mercouri. Murbul- 
ILn Schell. Peter Ustinov. Robert Mor- 
lev, 3.30. ATV. 9.16, London. 10.30, 
Late Call. 10.35. Orson Welirs Great 
nurseries. 11.05-12.30 am. Film- The 
Stnnglvn of Bambay. with Cay Rair«. 
Allan CuUiberison. Andrew Cruick- 
shanlc, Jan Holden. • 

10.15 am. Talking Hands. 10.30. V oo- 
blnda. 11.00. So seme Sireni. 19.00. 
London. 5.15, Tarun. 6.15. Dun'i 
Drink the Water. 6.45. Film: Last or 
the Renegades, with Leu Bark or. Plane 
Brice. Anthony Steal, Kerin Dor. 8.2S. 
Summer Results. 8.30, ATV. 9.T5. Lon¬ 
don. 10.30. Griff. 11.30-12.00. The 

Odd Coupia. 

Radio 
5.00 ora. News RnlCc Wyndham. f 
iRacine bulletin), s.oa, Ed smiri t 
10.00. SlUan Henry. 12.00. Hnsho. 
2.00 pm. The Osmonds Slory. • 3.C0. 
Alan Freeman * S.OO, David Sim¬ 
mons. ; 6.30. In Concert.' 7.32. Top 
Tunci.» 8.30. Radio ureluwira ■ 
10.02. Alan Black., 12.00. News. 
12.05 am, Ray Moore. 2.00, NfW». 
* stereo 

5.00 am. Radio i. 10-02- Chari"- Che*, 
ter. ■ 12.02 pm. l-'lasli. Bans. Wallon 5 
1.02. Mosily MankhoiuK. 1.30-5.55, 
Snort. l.uOOm only. Including Cricket- 
England v Pakistan; Fomball League 
Special: Rnclnp ai K cm plan Pnrk : Golf. 
Vlyelia PGA cihambionsMo. and 4.42. 
Sports RCDor 0.03, Band. 6.30, L-t s 
Go Latin. 7.02- Lea DdWMn. 7.32, 
Radio 1. 10.02, Pop onir Europe. 

10.45, Ray Moore. i2.00-3.02 am. 
Radio 1. 

8.00 am. News. 8,05. ROlfctni. Sli'm- 
Saens. Dnllu* Wallon. i 9.00. News 
9.OS. Stereo Domonlco sear- 
Igtu. Mozart. Dvorak. *- 10.35. Brighion 
restival Concert Haydn. Fndre, Barber. 
Janaceh. • 12-00. Edinburgh Fosilvai- 
Concnrt. Part 1. Holst, Vv'eb*-r. 
Perras:,l. . 

1.00 pm. News. 1.05. Th* Positive 
World. 1.20, Concert: Part H, Franck 
2.10. Choral Music frnm Cambrldne- 
Hoiit. Hadlee. Stanford- 2.40. Res- Sil. Lain, Wagner, prokofir^; 4.10. 

ns; PurcoJJ. Elaine -HupIfJones. 
Vauahan Williams, i 4.40. Verdi. Holst. 
BmterworUi, SI be lias. Elgar. OrtM.» 
5.40. Jazz Record Rminesis. 6^5. TTic 
Positive World. 6-45, CrtUcs- Forum. 

LONDON WEEKEND 
9.00 am, Angling. 930, Play Gui¬ 
tar. 9.50; Saturday Scene. 9.55, 
Primus. 10^5, The Amazing Chan. 
10.45, Junior Police Five. 11.00, 
UFO. 12.00, World of Sport 12.05 
pm. Golf, Viyella PGA Champion¬ 
ship. 12.45, On the Ball. 1.10, 
News. 1.20, The ITV Six ; 1.30. 
Chester ; 1.45, Ripon ; 2.00, Chester 
2.15, Ripon ; 2.30, Chester; 2.45. 
Ripon. 2.55, Golf- 3^0, Results, 
Scores, News. 4.00, Wrestling. 
4.50, Results Service. 
5.10 News. 
5.20 The Partridge Family. 
5 JO Taman ; Trek to Terror. 

6.45 Sale of the Cetmiry. 
7.15 Don't Drink the Water. 
7.45 Hawaii Five-0. 
8.45 Orson Welles Great Mys¬ 

teries : A Point of Law, with 
Alec McCowen, Anna Mas¬ 
sey, Roland Culver. 

9.15 Good Girl. 

10.15 News. 
10.30 Film, Sex and the Single 

Girl (1964), with Tony 
Curtis, Natalie Wood. Henry 
Fonda,- Lauren Bacall, Mel 
Ferrer. 

1230 am. Nervous Disorders. 

ATV 

9.JS am. Angling. 9.4s. PUivCvlUr. 
10.10, CLipfiCrboard. 10.35. Joe r>0. 
11.00. Mcrrlo Melodies. 11-10, Tairnn: 
Mask or Poiu. 12.00. London. 5.20. 
The Covrboys. 5.50, Don't Drink tho 
Water. 6.15, Sale of lhe Ceniury. 8.45, 
McMillan and Wife. 8.30. lFbeeiianpera 
and Shunters Social Club. 0.15. Lon¬ 
don. 10.30-12.00. Name of lhe Came. 

ANGLIA 

9.00 am. London 9.55. Cartoons. 
10.05. rdm: Thunder In Hie Vallpy. 
with Peqgy Ann Gamer. 12.00, Lon¬ 
don. 5.20. Tartan: Gap'd Jal. 6.15. 
Don'i Drtr.v the Wa:cr. C.45. Film: The 
i:elum of the Seven. wl:l, Yul Rrj'nner. 
8.30, ATV. 9.15. London. 10-30, Pll!»:• 
The Loaiher Boys, with Riia Tiuhlna- 
hani. * 12.25 am. A( lhe End or the 
Day. 

GRAMPIAN 

10.30 am. Tbrlllsi-'k-Ts. 11.00. Zoom 1 
12.00, London. 5.20 pm, Th i- Per¬ 
suaders. 6.15. Don’i Dnnl: lhe Waier. 
6.45. Film: Hell and High Waler. wilh 
Richard wirimark 8.30. ATV. S.iS. 
London. 10.30, film: Tho Pncst Killer, 
with Raymond Burr. George Kennedy. 
12.15 am. Prayers. 

7.30, Proms: Part 1. Berlioz, Sibelius. * 
8.10, persona] Vim*, bv Profrnvor Joel 
flursUlcld. 8.30. Proms; Part 2. Becl- 
hoven. 9.35. The Birth of ah Oucra. 
La Ciamenza di Tito, hv Mozart, t 
10.40. Bach. • 11.15. Madrigals: PJlk- 
Ingtan. Tomkins. rarnahy Ueolkes. 
Ward. Gibbons. Vjufor. U'Uftye. Mop 
ley.; 11.55-12.00. N-»«. - 

6.30 am. Neivk. C.32. 1 .irmlnq. G.50. 
nuilook. 8.55. Weather 7.00, Ni-ws. 
7.10, On Your Farm. 7.da. Today's 
Paoer».. 7.45, Ouilooh. 7.50, Travel 
Ncv'i. 7.3b Weather. 8.00, Nvu'5. 
8.30, Sporlsd.*5fc. S.4Q. ToHay's Papera. 
9.00. News. 9.OS. From Our Own 
Correspondent. 0.30, Talking Politics. 
10.00. Kp-ws. 10.02. The Weekly 
Horic*. 10.15. Service. io-30. Pick ol 

ihi- Wcqk- 11.30. Sci'-nce Now 12.60. 
News 12.02 pm. You end Ynurs. 
12-27, Forces' Chance. 12.55. Weather. 
I. 00. Newj. 1.15. Pgirt Seller*- port 
mill. 2.00. Wecknnd Woman a Hour. 
3-00, News 3.05. Play Milk and 
Honoy. 4.00. ath Dimension. 5.00 
News. 5.02. Kaloldnscone. 5.55. 
Weather. 
f'S9- NT"’; .8 15. Letter from America. 
6.30, Tiie Words o. Daphne Du Manr- 
lert part A: Frustrailon. 7.00. News. 
7.02. Devn TilanH Discs. 7.30, 
Richard Bakir. 8.30. Play: Operation 
Pedestal. 9.58 Weather. 10.00. News. 
10.15, Echoes of an Anc, pari l* 
Siegfried Siuioon 11.00, Prayers 
II. 15-11.36. News. 11.45-11.48, In- 
shorn waters faree.nl. 

BBC Radio London, 94.n VHf. 200 M. 
London Broadcasting. 24-honr nev.s and 
Inronnailor siaiion. or..! VHF. 417 M. 
Capital Radio, 24-hour music, nows and 
foatores siatlon, ‘VLB VHP. 532 M. 

There is increasing talk of in¬ 
cipient breakdown of British 
democracy. Idealistic extre- 
toists might ponder the revolu¬ 
tions elsewhere and their own 
likely fate. Idealism is usually 
short on staying power and 
executive ability. Violence 
throws up not only exciting 
leaders but scores of func¬ 
tionaries like Eichmann, and 
Hoss of Auschwitz, cosy hus¬ 
bands and fathers, sentimenta¬ 
lists, but secretly desperate for 
self-assurance, preferring to be 
criminal than nothing. With 
clerkish, nerveless obedience 
they assiduously hunt down 
fellow humans, exhilarated not 
by life or revolutions but by 
the mounting pattern of death. 
“A hundred dead is a catas¬ 
trophe, five million dead is a 
statistic.” (Eichmann) Mao 
himself told Malrautx that, for 
party profit, he would accept 
the destruction of half the 
world. “I an completely nor¬ 
mal ”, stated Hoss, “ even 
while I was carrying out the 
job of extermination I led 'a 
normal life and so oo 
Another such was Fouquier- 
Tinville, Jacobin Public Pros¬ 
ecutor, framing one revolution¬ 
ary after another, boasting that 
he was making heads fall tike 
slates off a roof, indifferent to 
all but the momentary holders 
of power. The revival of Frita 
Hochwalder’s The Public Pros¬ 
ecutor (4), with the reliable 
Joss Adtiand as Fouquier, 
seemed unpleasantly real. 
Robespierre is dead, but Fou¬ 
quier, as always switching 
allegiance, prepares- to serve 
rite new usurpers and continue 
as before. Others think differ¬ 
ently. Extremists and func¬ 
tionaries alike often forget the 
dynamics of revenge. Like 
Eichmann, like Beria, politi¬ 
cally and morally neutral, Fou¬ 
quier feels protected by formal 
legality. “ I have always 
obeyed the law. Can you exec¬ 
utive an axe ? ” As a play, 
here was nothing remarkable, 
a stagey, old-fashioned piece 
labouring towards the obvious, 
providing a facile slot For each 
character to have his say, but, 
as a political fable, very tell¬ 
ing. inappropriately relevant. 

London has iis own music, 
even in its name, of which V. 
S. Pritchett has written, ‘“the 
nvo syllables are two thumps 
of the steam hammer, the slow 
damp-clump of a policemen’s 
feet, the cannoning of shunting 
engines, or the sound of coal 
thundering down the holes in 
the pavements of Victorian ter¬ 
races”. The capital has distinc¬ 
tive dimes and speech. Charles 
Chiltcrn must know every 
song, save one, in the land, 
arid has already traced, 
through popular music, the 
fortunes of the Music Hall, the 
British Empire, the .American 

| West. In The Cockney (4), he 
I showed the quintessential Lon¬ 
doner, throwing off much cur¬ 
ious information in displaying 

I his speech and song. Slang, 
dialect, and a certain philoso¬ 
phy unite in cockney, itself 
pure Essex, deriving from 
“ cock’s egs ”, a spoilt child, as 
used by Chaucer, later denot¬ 
ing an ignoramus, from thence 
a typical Londoner. “ Arse " is 
the oldest known cockney 
slang, “ boozing ” - the second- 
“Shark” (swindler), “lifting” 

(stealing), go back centuries. 
Immigrants have contributed: 
the Jewish “clobber", the 
Gypsy HPal”. “Costard” was 
bom “ sheep’s head ” and 
“apple", • thus “coster¬ 
monger **. “ Men of Straw ” 
were those hanging around 
mediaeval Westminster Hall 
wearing a wisp of straw to 
show they were prepared to 
supply false witness. One can 
see tiie huge word-board that 
Shakespeare, Dickens, Joyce, 
those great city poets, could 
draw u poo. 

Despite the fog—which 
Monet found so beautiful— 
London was visually and audib¬ 
ly vivid, throbbing with street 
cries and ballads, mobs bawl¬ 
ing for “Wilkes and Liberty”, 
itinerant musicians, thrusting 
beggars, with body-snatchers, 
gallows-mongers, rag and 
boners, mountebanks, vile land¬ 
lords and horrible tenants, 
royal processions, dandies, the 
chatter of slap-bang supper 
rooms, the uproar of taverns, 
the flutes and violins of Vaux- 
hall, and the songs of Mr Ch.il- 
tern’s collections. “ Oranges 
and Lemons ”, “ Sally io our 
Alley ”, and “ It's a Great Big 
Shame ”, with six _ feet three 
Jim marrying a girl of four 
feet nvo and being under her 
thumb within a month. “ Tell 
them chat my rrue love is far, 
far away . . - Here’s your nice 
heads of celery”, the tragic 
and commonplace in a breath. 

From 1850, the Music Hall 
embalmed cockney as an histori¬ 
cal curiosity, noted with atten¬ 
tion by GBS. In its songs are 
echoes of Langland, Chaucer, 
Shakespeare, Jonsun, Dickens, 
oE Tyburn, Bartholomew Fair 
and Covent Garden Market, 
together with a discernible 
cockney character: coarse, 
humorous, stoical, sentimen¬ 
tal, sharp. *■ Hey, my man, 
would you like to drive me to 
Piccadilly ? " “1 wouldn’t mind, 
but I don’ think the ’arness 
would fit yer.” 

Sadly, ' all Mr ChiJrem’s 
songs were of the past. Mass 
education can drill away at the 
imagination, plaster it up with 
cliche, slogan, and what Chil- 
tern calls thin gruel He 
reported a 1909 educational 
report castigating ccckneyism 
as without any redeeming fea¬ 
tures. only stultifying the 
children’s minds. The cockney 
of Sam Weller, Marie Lloyd, 
the George. Southwark ! “ He's 
so mean he wouldn’t pay a 
tanner even to see Sl Paul piss 
on a duck ! ” 

The rude poetry of wayward, 
untrained speech also invaded 
Richard Wesley's shore play 
Eight Ball 13). Two voices are 
matched above a pool table in 
the lower reaches of Haarlem. 
Naked against each other, of 
different generations, they 
meet, recognize, probe, accuse, 
spar, threaten, defend, par¬ 
tially understand, then subside. 
Authentic language from pri¬ 
vate .people, sharply at odds 
with that of any public docu¬ 
ment onwards from Magna 
Carta, itself pretty fraudulent. 
Listeners to official explana¬ 
tions of the Court Line matter, 
oo The World at One and else¬ 
where, will understand. 

Peter Vansittart 

Transports of delight—the lorry load of drama comprising The Brothers is 
back (BBC1 7.25). Later there is Italian working class drama (ITV 10.15). I 
natural grandeur choose the Headless Valley (BBC2 7.25) and for music 
Julian Bream (BBC2 9.0). At midday teenagers in Belfast discuss the life there 

(ITV 12.0).—L.B. 

BBC 1 
9.00-9.30 am, Mai Ziadagi Naya 
Jeevan. 10.30-11.30, Parish Com¬ 
munion from St Peter and St 
Paul's, Bromley, Kent. 12.50 pm. 
Farm Forum. 1,15, Bellamy's 
Britain. 1.40, News Headlines. 1.45, 
Bagpuss. 2.00, Film: King and 
Four Queens (1956), with Clark 
Gable, Eleanor Parker, Jo Van 
Fleet. 3-20, The Great War." 4.00, 
Worldwide Song and Dance. 4.50, 
Alias Smith and Jones. 5.40, The 
Long Chase. 
6.05 News. 
6.15 Clifton Cathedral : trim. 
6.45 Songs uf Praise. 
7JS The Brothers. 
8.15 Film: The Nun's Story 

(1959}, with Audrey Hep¬ 
burn, Peier Finch, Edith 
Evans, Peggy Ashcroft. 

10.40 News. 
1050 Omnibus Jt the Proms, in¬ 

cluding Stephen Bishop 
playing Bariok’s Piano Con¬ 
cerns No 3. 

11.35 It Takes a Stranger : Fart 1, 
Jacques Champagne, a 
Frenciiman in London. 

12.05 am Weather. 
* Black and white. 
RlgMral variations (BBC It: 

BBC WALES.—3.20-4.00 pm. Marl- 
umi- AlosUc. illm ivuuri [ram carwrt.i. 
12.07 sm. News at Wales. 
SCOTLAND.—12.07 am. Scoiilsh News 
Headlines. NORTHERN IRELAND.— 
1Z.SO-1.13 pm. h'annlng 12.01 am. 
Norlh.-rn Ireland News Headlines. 

SOUTHERN 

10.00 am. London. 11.00, Weather. 
ii.oa. i arm MroereM. 11.30. Dusty's 
Trsll. 12.00. London. 1.00. Randall and 
HaoLirt ■ D'.-o-asod i. 1-55. umdon. 
2.55. Film. Convoy, with CUvf Brook, 
r.iiuioi-l Wilding. - 4.33. SuuJicrn 
News 4.40. London 7.SS. Jllm. The 
Wnis|iervra. with Ldltn Kvans. hue 

Mori man. Nanchc Newman. - 10.00. 
London. 11.45. Tnn Pinlcclnrn. 
12.15 am. tv'ijdlh.-r. Cuiilrltn? 

CRANADA 

9.30 am, Judu. 10.00. Londun. it.00. 
Donutmrni S 12.00, London. 1.00. 
CliippnrbuJrd. 1.3U, I'ric bmilli. - i.iO. 
Nnrliiwi-sl Passage. 2-10, F oolbiili. 
3.05. Cartoon. 3.15, Hir Champions. 
5.-.O. A Hj« in UlC Country. Sluur- 
ho.nl. 4.40. London. 7.SS. Him. TUB 
i,l.iu HoHoni Uo.il. wiUi Oorts Duv. 
Hod l.ivlur. 10.00, London. 11-45- 
12.15 a.n, llinv lo Remeinb«-r.- 

D.30 am. Preludes. 10.00. London. 
11,00, Funning. 11.30, ITiu Addama 
Family 12.00. London. 1-00 pm. Tho 
bust of Pligu, 1.30, University CFuii- 
Icnge. 2.00. Soccer Special. 3.00,_Flira. 
Papa's Dollcjlr Cunoitlon. wtlh Glynia 
Juhna and Jackie uioa&on. 4.40, Lon¬ 
don. 7.55 Illm- Modesty HLilin, with 
Monica Vim. TCNire St.nnp. Dirt 
Bogarde. 10.00. London. 11-45. 
Weather. HTV CYMRU/WALES: As 
HTV O.CODI. 6.15-0.40 pm, Uig 
llons. 6.40-0.55, 'tdlr YP El Lc- 

WESTWARD 

9.30 am. Pidv li'iH.ir 10.00, London. 
11.00. aurvltut. 11.30. A Place in ilm 
Cuunlry. 3l»croh Cnslln. 12.00. Lon- 
dji. 1.00 pm. The Uaren 1.55. lam- 
don. 2.55. film. Living It Un. with 
It“.,n Marlin. Jerry Lewis. 4.40. Lon¬ 
don. 5.3B. Cartoon. 5.45, Vm,irW;>y 
today. G.OS, London 7.25, Illm' 1m.- 
HcMmnri'irs. with Joseph Colten. 
Nnrma Orngnll. 9.00, A TV. 10.00. Lon¬ 
don . 11.45, Faith for Life 

9.OS am. Vatu (or Hnalth. 9.30. Tahir 
Tennis. 13.00, London. 11.00. I enema 
11.30. Sklppy. 12.00. l-ondon. 1.00 
pm, The t'ralcclora. 1-25, Wivjtiirr. 
1.30, Tanning. 2.00, Match of Lhu 
Hi'ft. 2-SO. Mira- Hot Enough Tor 
June, ialll> Dirt Hoparde. SylvU JCa-i- 
Cln.i. 4.40. I.oni'.nn. T.55. film. Fire 
Dawn Brlnti-. with Rita Hayworth, 
Hubert Mlichum 10.00. London. 11.45. 
The Bible ror Today. 

ULSTER 
10.40 am. GUOert and Sullivan 11,30. 
6un.nal. 12.00. LonHon. 1.00 dm. 
i.'FQ. 1.53. LjnUon a.55. Film: Jump- 
inn Jaelsa. wlih Jerry U,w,s. Ornn 
Martin." 4.40. London. 7.53. Sporu 
RdmiIU.. T.SSi Film; Gaudhyn Mr Otlpp, 
wlih Robert Dona I, r.roor Carson. * 
10.CO-11.45. London. 

BBC 2 
7.40 am. Open University :* Socio¬ 
logy. 8.05-8.30, Philosophy; 8.55, 
Faster Trains ? 9.20, Biochemistry. 
9.45, Ecology ; 10.10, Mathematics 
in Music; 1035, Regional Develop¬ 
ment ; 11.00, Car Body Materials ; 
11.25, Anns to South Africa ; 11.50, 
Linear Equations ; 12.15. Mathema¬ 
tics for Science and Technology ; 
12.40, Music—the Right Instru¬ 
ment ? 1.50 pm, Cricket: John 
Player League, Leicestershire v 
Somerset. 
6.45 News Review. 735 The 

World About Us: Into the 
Headless Valley. 

8.15 Gilbert Becaud Show. 
9.00 Five Faces of the Guitar, 

with Julian Bream, Jeff 
Beck, Paco Pena, John Ren- 
bourn, Barney Kessel. 

10.00 A Pin ro See the Peep- 
show, by F. Tennyson 
Jesse, pare 2. 

20.50 .Alan Ayckbourn talks about 
bis work. 

1130-11.25. News. 

YORK5HIRE 
9.30 am, Judu. 10.00. London. 11-00. 
Hie Sami.- 12.00, London. 1.00 pm. 
farming. 1.20, Whicker'* South Siw». 
2.0q. IFon Hull Special. 3.00. Mims 
IHchard Todd. Bcxnaro Lee. Michael 
U tiding and Rlcrurd Alton borough in 
Danger Within.* 4.40, London. 7.55. 
1 :lm. Sophia Loren. George Prppard. 
Trevor Howard. John Mills. Richard 
John-on. Tom Conrtonay. AnUiqny 
Quaylc and Wchard Todd In Oper?Hop 
t.roMbow. 10.00. London. 11.45- 
12-35 am. Ballot for Seep Oca. 

BORDER 

10-Q0 am. Londun n.oo. Sounding 
Braij. 11.30. Angling. 12.00, London, 
1.00 pm, Border Daw. 1.05, 
Cartoon. 1.10. SklnPlv 1.40. Farming. 
2.10, 1-ootlMll. 3.05. Film. The Advrn- 
lurei cl Slierlocl. Holmea, wlih Basil 
Rjthbon<-, Nigel Bruce. Ida Lupina. ■ 
4.40. London. 5 36. I^ok Who's Talk¬ 
ing. 6.05. London 7.65, Him. Ope¬ 
ration C. roa.be ve. wllli Soohla Loren, 
Ciiorsc Peoi'ard. i0.do-li.45. London. 

10.00 am. London. 11.00, ATV. 12.00, 
London. 12.30 pm. Farming. 1.05, 
lMnoall and HooVirk iDoCBascd/. 2.00, 
Match Report. 2.30. Man in a SuUca.sc. 
3.25. hlacL Beauty. 3.55. Survival. 
4.15, The Rod Kite. 4.40, London. 
G.1G. Thai'* the Spirit. C.S5. Appeal. 
Phoenix Youth Club. 7.00, London. 
7-25, ATV. 10.00, London. 11.45, XAle 

Call. 11.50-12.20 am, FosUvsi Clnerna. 

Radio 
6.55 am First Day of ll"* Week. T.DO. 
Ncm. 7.03. Reginald Dixon. 3.03, 

Uo^ncl Road 8.32, Ed Stewart, i 
10-00, Paul UumotC. 1.00 pm, Jimmy 
5a vile. 3.00, Dove Lee Travis. 5.00 
iVIrt: .Jaqg>T'i i'op 14. w.OO, Toni 
Browne. ■ 7.00, Sunday Sport with Ed 
Blcwart. 7.30, SPRinrinl. • 8.30. Sun¬ 
day Half-hour. ■ 9.02, Your 1U0 Best 
I'uni-S. , IQ-02, Sviunrti. nr Ja*z. : 
12.00. News 12.OS am. Alan Dc!t. 
2.00. Npws. 

• Slereo. 

C.S5 am. Radio 1. 10.02, S-itn Cosla., 
11.30. Mi-ople i Son Icn 12.02 pm, 
rarniiy I'auourllos. 2.02. Roy Ca^llC. 
2.30, Ra'iiuin'- W RocF 'n‘ Roll. 3.30. 
Omen Band Days. 4.02. Charlie Chcal- 
nr ' 6.00. Radio 1. 7.02 Mostly Mont- 
hiiliac 7.30, Radio 1. 10.02, RraAs and 
Slrtnu>>. 11-02. Alan DfU. . 12.00-2.02 
am. Radio 1. 

8.00 am, Nws _ 8-05. Haydn and 
bach. ■ 8.55. Thr Shephard's Calendar. 
9-00, News. S.05. 1'our Concert 
I'.ligice. win, Aaron Copland.* 11.00, 
Berlin Philharmonic Omtratra: Part l, 
M<-nd>>1sashn. 11.30. Words: Anthnny 
Quin urn. 11.35. Concert: Part .Si 
bru-rknor. 12.36 pm. Let ihc PnqiK'i 
Sing. , 

1,05. Schoenberg Quartet*, illustrated 
licturv bv Hans Koiior with Darlington 
Sltlna Qunrifi. 2,05, Radogonda's 

LONDON WEEKEND 
9-35 an, Coliectiog oa a Sbo 
ing. 10.00, Service from Dunt 
Cathedral. 11.00, On ReQea 
John Nash. 1130, The Jac 
Five. 12.00, Rap. 1230 pm, - 
Speech. 1.00, Tbunderbirds. ' 
The Big Match. 235, Family F 
Kaleidoscope (19G6), with Wa 
Beatty, Susannah York, 
Porter. 4.40, The Golden i 
535, The Intruder. 

6.05 News. 
6.35 The Mysteries. 
635 Appeal, Queen EUzab 

Foundation for 'the 
Wed. 

7.00 Songs for Sunday. 
735 My Good Woman. ' „ 
735 McCloud. 
930 Who Do You Do ? 

10.00 News. 
10.15 Play: Occupations, 

Donald Pleasance. Nr 
Parry, Jack Sbep 
Georgina Hale. 

11.45 Police Surgeon. ' 
12.15 am G. K. Chesterton- 

9.30 am. Clllmnl' HlnhU. Id.OO. 
don- 11.00. Judo. 11.30, rho Fog 
L's AH. 12.00, (ondun. f:«T 
DeparTTnont S. 2.00, '5Ur 1 
3-00. Film. Mm in Lie 
London. 7.25. snafl. 8.50, 04 
8.00. Benny Hill. 10.00. U 
11.45-12.15 ant. I rue Speech, j • 

TYNE TEES ' 7‘‘r 

9.35 am, Yoga for HealUt. 
don. 11.00. The Adda-ns FatnOTjJ'. 
Angling. 12.00. r^indon. : 
Farming. 1.30, Sounding -Br***-'- 
Ivliere the Jotta Are. 2.03. anagft: 
rum: Funnv r.ive. wlih All®*? '• 
bum. Fred Astalrn. 4^*0. lxu«WJa 
Film. Rattin and tho Set on lloov 
Hunk Sinatra, uing Cro-liy-" . 
London. 11.45, Thr MuflnlffcrtU, ' 
Nomad. 12.15 am. LxVlern. 

GRAMPIAN 

11.00-11.30 am. AIV. 12.00. A-"' 
i.M pm, Fanning 1.30, izra; 
Kitchen. 1.55, Maicli Report.. 
Film. Thr Mini tor Slory. *18*, 
r.arson. Walter Pidgcon. John I\ 
Leo rjgnn.* 4.10. Catwcoalg' 
Ijjndon. 6.35, Anwar. Ph0«uv-’ 
Club. 7.00, London. 7.55. Him... 
to Peyton Place, with Jolt Oil - 
Carol Lynioy., Eleanor Parker-. *-4 
London. 11.46, t^nty-rs. 

. 

pertn. Lmwox Beriuday.1 6.ids 
and Plano: Schubert, Proucriev ^ 

7.05, Play: Trlae by Lex if MIhJ* 
Tho Word l»—Flttah ! with US. 
Sprtons, Aubrey woods,-i T.SSaln- 
burgh reiui-ai: Eiektra by |gt\' 
StraUM , 10.00. Folly lo -1 
meaning .of the Awn«nmr.--’*t 
MenaeUsohn’s Plano Music. ■ k 
Ncwb. 11.35-12.15 am. S4»u"d»^^ 
csilng. . 

7.15 am, Apno Ht r.har. Sam, 
7.4S. Bells. 7.SO, Ri-adma. .Jh 
Vt'faUirr. S.OO, Nows. 6.30. 3 ■■]---■ 
8.50. prngranime News. 6,55, 
9.00. News, s.05, Sunday I-ib 
9.15, Letter tram America., ?■? T ill 
Arehors. 10.30. Sunn .EiKhart*-, ^ 
Ramsey ,1bbo/. HamuWure. 

Appeal. Land in Adventure PUy -. .- 
Aisocuuign. ii.ifi. Motoring « 
MolDTisi. n.45. From the CiW ,<'i 
12.15 pm, You and . Yours. . ► 
U'eathor. . . t .'..V:', 
1.00, The World this weekan*--,^.- •-• 
Gardeners' OooaUnn Time. .•'c.-.'H 
H W die Wakes. 4.00. The 
Paul. 4.30. Ttc Living world. , t -- 
Ncws. 5.02, In much. 5.16. 'v, .V 

Your wav. S.55. Wnathcf. 
6.00. hTm-a. 8,15/ U'OMn 9 
7.00. Niws. 7.02. RoundsBrt“ir .rf. 

licture bv H.tns Koiior with Darlington 
Slilno Uunrlft. 2.05, Radngonda'a 
Dinar, story by. Schniuier. 2.25. Ouar. 
inis Part 2. Schocnbvrg'i Oltartel Nu 1 
In i> minor. 3.30, RHC Symphony 
Orchi^ilra. Tlppatt. Brulims. ■ 4.25, 
Daimciscli-^hocnfeld Ensemble: Part 1. 
I.uotaili, Ellis Kohs. Martin Dalta'. 
5-IS. Rnailing. S.25, Ensemble: Part 3. 
nuanir. | ranrts Chagrin. Fraitentt Con- 

nclfw: account or aocta 
Zhlcago. wiUi Nlg5L riJSS, Zhivago, with =2gE; 
Compline. 11.15-11-3?-i.w 
11.48. inahoro waWff.WSHt "fi-'i -it. 
BBC Radio traidoPA”'*£Siu"r ,i • 7 .. 

antf informaitDO 

CapHal Radio, aa-hollf -MUI!";. >VTt 

and Features Station 
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Gardening 

Looking to winter 
about this time of year we conducive to flower bud forma- 
| to think about jJie plants Don. Let us hope this year’s 

• we have seen and which y-'Gather pattern will be equally 
■ been paricularly success- 
and no doubt resolve to Of course, In any season there 
* _r ._._ r, are some examples of peculiar 

t some of them later ou. But p]ant behaviour. On the whole 
juld be wise to checl: on the our runner beans, which were 
ee of hardiness of any sown rather late, are setting an 
b or other plant that has excellent crop. Some neigh- 

• icularly appealed to you as ™urs: however complain that 
c . that their beans did not set well 
may not be the best autumn some weeks ago. Perhaps at 
lanr any borderline plants, that time the weather was a bit 
r all, it is' now 12 years too chilly for the bees to ven- 

•' \* the disastrous winter of cure fortli, for runner beans, 
; .63; we have now had three unL1\e.French beans, are polli- 

_ - winters in a row, and it is "Tttend^'ad two or three 
,-over-sanguine to expect a beans Ieft over aE 3 ml 

■ h. sn he pushed these into the base 
V'. .■ any case it would be of his compost heap and let 

' if you are intending to do fhem ramble up over some tree 
^permanent planting later Pruning* he shoved in behind 

■<.*3-3.3* 
itaves.jn 'tJJaXgX'r SSJTO jS 

^ .tetter, rf you have access happens he |a, a large 

. ’ lay 111 a Quannty bed of mint next to the beans 
, , bv the compost heap. Of course. 

... »n if we do have severe a|i the while the mint has been 
r weather a good thick in flower the bees have worked 

. of one of these insulating the flowers assiduously and pre- 
- nals might well spell the sumably visited the runner 

ence between the life and beans as well 
. ' of a newly planted shrub. Less easv to understand is the c „ „ . u 

... . is always to me sad that, behaviour of my friend's fuchsia Swans Hellenic cruises began 
few exceptions, the genus plants. As usual he kept them fo5! me ,n Venice and in 
thus is rather on the ten- practically dormant all winter Athens-flying out from 

.. de, and even in milder dis- indoors, and planted them out Gatwick (one of my least 
- it is wise to plant them again at the end of Mav. They favourite airports) to a golden 
1 st a wall. In the new have steadfastly refused to evening, walking along the 

of Bean's Trees and flower. Some of my Gustave Quay t0 find the Ankara dec- 
-ts Hardy in the British Emich geraniums have also orated with little lights—a 

speaks the true plant refused to flower. They were romantic sight, giving a lift to 
—. After pointing out that last year’s plants put in tubs in !he spirits after a flight spent 

^are somewhat tender, he full sun They have made tre- Jn the usual way, earing plastic 
in to say that they grow mendous growth, but no flowers, meals, taking unrefreshing 
d flower well when young, whereas young plants from naps, and wondering if it 
e loss of a mature plant cuttings taken from these old would ,hflye been better, and 
an irreparable tragedy”, plants arc flowering well. certainly less trouble, to stay 

root easily over some Still, I suppose, if we knew arJ?°_me- 
a few all the answers to our garden 

problems, life would be very 

Travel 

Perspective on the past 

heat, and with 
5-to fall back on, the 

■joyj can afford to be more dull, 
prous and make better 
-the spells of mild or 

£^;e winters ”. Jobs for September 

There was always a great 
welcome from the Ankara, a 
Turkish ship with a Turkish 
crew. They were used to Hel¬ 
lenic travellers, having done 
the past 16 seasons with them. 
Beside your plate at dinner is 
a duplicated sheet of tomor¬ 
row's programme. If, like me, 
the words "Disembark 8 am 

, f re are quite a few of these ©Spare time ior lawns this 
K" that should be regarded month. Some weeds. like 
fc Rtaerable, and you need a clover, medick, daisies and 

* e plant or two just in case dandelions have been growing ... .. , , 
gobble. lustily and should be treated are greeted with the disbelief 
^charming Cytisus ballon- with a selective weedkiller. Do <>* one who doesn’t usually 
^abroom from tto raidX this before cite nights turn cold open an eye until rather later, 
^%ountains "n Morocco" « these chemicals work best in «t ». « discover tow 
^ihardy enough, but it is "*rm gather. ^en 

> yery long-lived, tree © Finish trimming or pruning mornillg ht0 gaze *t Istanj£i 
.. afl I know have dwindled hedges—broad leaved hedges - : mist as 

T -finH ”1 Tiplipf rhir t t uiith carntani*C be Pruned ^mEwe°m up'S^ZiSStS. 
a beIjrfK Ih« .‘t Wlth secateurs. with Stewart Perowne drawing 

Ptuned, bur this pick any seej pods of lilies our attenrion to Florence 
ijlso. It responds to shaping when they turn brown but Nightingale’s hospital at Scu- 

. u j ®fItt2ny 1 saw before they open and shed the tari, and the splendour of the 
fe* ■1 ffJ1 D j n, R autetl seed. Dry them in a tray in an mosques and principal mono- 

P- ® j J? , *en airy spot, and sow them as soon ments. Breakfast at 630 ? Un- 
ssly trimmed back .or as they are ripe, and stand the believable, but we do it. 
It was obviously enjoying box or pot in a cold frame for it is an extremely precise 
2at™?‘,}t# the winter. and well worked out pro- 
' si wSL1?. • Take cuttings of hydrangeas, gramme which will enable the 

ir 15 f5Sy l® raise fr*.m fucbbjas, pelargoniums, flower- travellers to cover the max- 
Ihe golden flowers are jnf, shrubs and rock garden imum amount of ground, bear- 

d tn short fat racemes up- ing in mind that quite a high 
along the branches which *1 ‘ .. . . . proportion of us are no longer 
ivered with silvery leaves. © T‘e climbing plants and wall vouu* Departure rimes, lec- 

.•ourse. most of the hr nr. ms shrubs as necessary before the tore schedules, meal times are 
■jus and genista, tend to autumn gales arrive. Check adhered l0 with Brirish, rather 
le leggy with age unless ™ than Greek or Turkish preci¬ 

sion. Sunse# at Beirut is at led 
“ing, 

assiduously after creeper, or other climbers, are 
not pushing up under tiles, or 

iseiv 

catalogues C delinianus) 
ven rise to various small 

which are reasonably 

19.25 hours, twilight lasts 28 
minutes. It better had. or the 
management would complain. 
Museums and churches open 
specially for us, local guides 
appear on national holidays, 
miracles are achieved. 

Sailing through the Greek 
islands for the first, or the 
umpteenth, time one never 

king back to the courto- SfS2 r0U"d ^ 
be hybrid C delilmnus (in p,Des froxn sutters’ r 

© Any lopping of overgrown 
branches on trees or shrubs that 
3re crowding each other, or 

and which make charm- shutting out light from win> 
ee-s tan ding hushes The dows, is best done now. Paint 
nown is C Gloirc de Ver- any wounds over an inch in 
. with large heads of deep diameter with a bituminous .^ 
r blue flowers. There are p«rint or a special wound sealing tires of the blue sides and 
■ and deeper coloured compound such as Arbrex. seas, the golden coasts the 

© Lift onions and dry them off white villages glimpsed from 
yellow and white scented in an airy place. on board, the dolphins, and the 
iuckle, Lonicerahalliar.il, Q Lasr chance now t0 dry some literary associations from my th¬ 
en flowenng sohdlv since herbs for winter ology. childhood memories of 
•n the west facing waU of [ V ^ r -c , Kingsley’s Heroes, Berlioz’s 

our outbuilduigs. It is ® Dunud dahlias it large Trojans, or a much later 
trd of garden merit plant, ‘lowers and long dean stems acquaintance with Mary 
means it will grow in any are required. Renault, and the sterner stuff 
f the country. Jt is not & Watch for signs of virus of classical history and arebae- 
about soil. We just clip diseases in chrysanthemums, ology. 
k to make it look tidy dahlias, gladioli and other 
spring. plants. Symptoms indude pale 
the acid soils encryphias blotches nr mottling of leaves, 
bloomed splendidly this distortion of foliage and 

Presumably they and flowers. Tf in doubt burn sus- 
other flowering "shrubs peered plants, 

ees found the balance of p y 
ne and rain last summer AOj nay 

Knossos with Sir Mortimer 
Wheeler giving the introduc¬ 
tory lecture was io itself some¬ 
thing of a legendary occasion. 
He was a protege of Sir 
Arthur Evans, who not only 
discovered and excavated the 
siie. but even owned it at one 

point. Something of a religious 
awe can be felt in the Hail n£ 
the Axes, that dark chamber 
dedicated lo nobody knows 
quite what kind of sacrifice. 
On the whole, Koossos would 
be.a nice place to live—attrac¬ 
tive, luxurious houses, bath¬ 
rooms, frescoes, the women all 
dressed and painted up to the 
eyelashes and all having a 
wonderful time. By contrast 
there is Delos, an island which 
is the centre of the group chat 
form the Cyclades, now unin¬ 
habited, and dedicated to the 
god Apollo. Apollo’s light beats 
mercilessly down on a shade- 
less, almost waterless island. 
There is a large slave market, 
as well as some pleasant 
houses with beautiful mosaic 
floors, and an avenue of lion 
statues looking, with the ero¬ 
sions of time, more like polar 
bears. Inexplicably, 1 am not 
fond of Delos. 

•Ephesus, Tyre, Sid on and 
Beirut are on the itinerary. 
Beirut I see littie of, apart 
from a very chic and sophisti¬ 
cated museum, where every¬ 
thing is beautifully displayed 
on a background of carpet. 
There seem to be a large 
number of modern hotels, and 
a stockbroker on the cruise 
finds the inhabitants happily 
jumping on the Deutschmark 
the day Chancellor Brandt 
resigns, two hours ahead of the 
European money markets. A 
casual wander round the town 
reveals four more of his 
friends doing the same thing. 
At every step it seems that 
someone is trying to sell you a 
carpet. 

Further down the coast, 
Sidon was the old Phoenician 
town, with blue water lapping 
the filthy, rubbish-strewn 
beaches and the edge of a thir¬ 
teen th-ceutury crusader castle. 
We walk through the narrow 
lanes to a great caravanserai, 
where once the traders and 
their camels rested for the 
nighi. now filled with cheerful 
overalled children and nuns. 
Tyre has Roman, Greek. 
Phoenician and crusader ruins 
and a splendid avenue of 
columns, down to the_ sea. A 
fortnight later. Israeli bombs 
were falling. 

We have our guides with 
us—our guest lecturers, 
experts in tbeir own fields, 
from museums and academic 
life who accompany us to the 
sites and give lectures on 
board. Also with us are the 
Greek guides, women of such 
charm and erudition that the 
cruise divides into grops of 
devotees—to Cleo, Pat, Zoe or 
whoever else is with us that 
year. Everyone is very well in¬ 
formed. No question, however 
silly, goes unanswered. 

At the National Museum in 
Athens, where we have the 

place to ourselves, we may 
gaze at the jewelry and gold, 
which includes the mask which 
Schliemann believed to be the 
face of Agamemnon, or at the 
ideal masculine beauty of 
Poseidon, or the enchanringly 
pretty wall frescoes from 
Thera (Santorini) which have 
recently been revealed. 
Museum-happy one may 
become, but this is quickly 
cured by a.day at sea and even 

■then, someone will surely 
appear on the boat deck and 
point out that we are now 
passing over the sire of the 
Battle of Lepanto, or Navarinu, 
or. a more recent memory, 
remind us that the Hellespont 
is also the Dardanelles. 

Together with the tremen¬ 
dous grandeur of the scenery 
in Turkey go the Biblical and 
literary associations which add 
so much. Visiting Sardis, the 
wealthy city which invented 
coinage, and whose last king 
was Croesus, in the middle of 
almost melodramatically beau¬ 
tiful surroundings, it was an 
added pleasure to observe the 
author of J'-nnporary Kings lis¬ 
tening to the story of Gyges 
and CandauJes, as related bv 
the guest lecturer of the day. 
Widmerpoot might well have 
been one of our group. 

In the theatre at Ephesus it is 
the custom to read from Acts 
XIX the account of the riot over 
the activities of St Paul in that 
great and beautiful city. It is 
St Paul’s own country, and 
there is the legend, myth, what 
you will, which has gone down 
through the centuries that St 
John and the Virgin Mary 
lived and died in the area. St 
John is beJieved to have been 
buried in the church at Seljuk, 
above the plain, and there is a 
Jirtle shrine on the sice of 
what is called the House oF the 
Virgin P/Iary. It seems, on rite 
face of it. improbable, but they 
must have lived somewhere. 

The legends are made to live 
for us again as we go through 
ihe gate to Mycenae, looking 
across the plain of Argos, back 
towards the fortress of -Tiryns, 
its huge stones moved, so riiey 
say. by giants. We visit the 
beehive tombs and speculate 
nn how they built them, 
remembering the exquisite jew¬ 
elry and the dagger we saw 
from Mycenae in the museum 
in Athens. 

Equally marvellous, but 
totally different, is Krak- 
des Chevaliers in Syria, 
perched on a mountain in the 
middle of nowhere, a huge cru¬ 
sader castle so strong that it 
was never taken by force. It 
finally fell by treachery and 
forged orders, with fewer than 
300 knights in occupation, 
whereas at the height of its 
glory ir had a garrison of 
2,000. The besiegers today are 

The ruins of Ephesus. 

the children, in native dress of 
thick trousers, several woollen 
sweaters and gum boots. Girls 
wear a dress as welL “ Do go 
away ” said one exasperated 
traveller, adding the maternal 
admonition “ and don’t whine 
Syrian lavatories attract at least 
five stars in the frightfulness 
rating. 

Every day is memorable, and 
different. Last year we flew 
back from Naples, after visit¬ 
ing Sicily—a slightly dispirit¬ 
ing experience as almost every¬ 
thing (including Pompeii) was 
on strike. “ Show me every¬ 
thing ”, muttered one of my 
companions, ~ because I’m 
never coming back.” Istanbul, 
last port of call this year, is 
the home port of the Ankara, 
and we found enchanting, 
dark-eyed children coming to 
visit the crew. I can never find 
enough time to spend in Top- 
kapi—the jewelry, the cos¬ 
tumes, embroideries, treasures 
in calligraphy, the riches and 
pleasure of the palace seem 
inexhaustible. In the other dir¬ 
ection, Santa Sophia, the 
Church of Holy Wisdom, the 
great church of Byzantine 
Christendom still, after so 
many vicissitudes, says to the 
believer that this is the House 
of God. Equally impressive 
were the two mosques we 
visited, the classically severe 
and beautiful Sulimaniye Mos¬ 
que, masterpiece of the six¬ 
teenth century architect Sinan, 
and the Blue Mosque, where 
our Turkish guide, a lovely 
woman with a beautiful con¬ 
tralto voice, who an nou need 
that her name meant "Fairy 
Queen ” by sheer force of per¬ 
sonality got us all kneeling, 
because this gave us tbe right 
perspective. 

An Hellenic cruise can, in¬ 
deed, give one another pers¬ 
pective,-on the past as on the 
present. There is congenial 
company, people who have 
come to learn, to enjoy, and to 
relax. There is a very efficient 
and unobtrusive organization 
which makes for the comfort 
and ease of the trip. There is a 
doctor on board. As with all 
tour operators, the oil shortage 
and rise in price, the Middle 
East conflicts (the travellers 
visiting Damascus had the 
chance of greeting Mr Brezhnev, 
also sightseeing), and finally 
the disturbances in Cyprus 
have created problems. Next 
season will see a new boat, the 
Greek Orpheus, and while it 
will undoubtedly be more com 
forrabie, it will also he more 
expensive. The minimum price 
this year was £180, and next 
year will be £250. Details of 
next season will he available in 
October from W. F. and R. K. 
Swan (Hellenic) Ltd. 

Philippa Toomey 

Food 

Ringing seasonal changes 
n now work all the year 

with the consistently 
neat and poultry. But to 
dull repetition it is ini- 
t to vary the end results 
ce seasonal change;. 
• chicken n summery 
by using parsley ljuTer. 
ties and new potato?*, and 
pork in a spicy barbecue 

These are* the kind of 
s that have a tempting 
r when the weather is 

chicken with courcettes 
I chicken joints liberally 
jarsley boner and oven 
them with courgettes 
to the pan. Small new 

es scrubbed and left in 

ARDENING 

NCENTRATED MANURE 

s Best lor all Seasons ! 

HUMUS-makJnn orn.mlsni- 
ihf «eil. .is w«ll .is fvrriina 

>. r.nort for All crop*, -ill 
compoatod And «- ■■■. >1 

Is many llmt-s rlrhi.-r 
M. Dry and p.isv to «•«£■■■ 
CONOCNTTJATt'D MANURE 
quick IV.UII5 and lono Irnn 

Imprnwmi-RI. '’ou only n<-en 
In !<andfuI->—noi borrow fuis. 
r lOU'r ORGANIC »>* 'oday 

from 

IANIC CONCENTRATES 
D.. Mail Order, Dept K 

Chalfnnt Sr. Giles 
Bucks. 

■? sack for no lo 
jnd>;r lp wr y. —*!*■ 
sacks at 'll .85 J’ 

their skins are very nice in¬ 
stead of. or in additiun to, the 
courgettes. 

Serves 4 _ 

4 chicken joints ; 

Salt and freshly milted pepper ; 

2-HQ7. butter; 

enon 
and 

ov-r ai £1.70 each. Pw*. in- 
V A.T. Carr. Ir.' 
with unlyr. 

in U.K. 

OSH ION ED .mil Khpib >or 
m and fragrance. Th« , ?un'rv 1 
■i callwibn. '■ A Handluiok or 
•S ■*. Fw. DAVID M.STIN 
LS oil. AlbriglUon. woistrtiainu- 

1 tablespoon finely chopped 
parsley ;_ _ 

Juice of ! lemon ;_ 

lib courgettes.__ 

Place the chicken pieces in a 
buttered roasting tin big 

,h to take both chicken 
vegetables. Season the 

chicken with salr and freshly 
milled pepper. Cream the but¬ 
ter until soft, then beat in the 
chopped parsley and the lemon 
juice. Spread the parsley 
butter generously over the 
chicken joints. Place in the 
centre of a moderate oven 
(350 deg F or Gas No 41 and 
bake for 1 hour. 

Meanwh'le trim the ends 
from the courgettes. Wash the 
courgettes and slice them 
thickly. Add to a pan of boiling 
salted water, reboil and simmer 
for 2-3 minutes to blanch tbe 
slices, then drain well. If new 
poratoes are to be used, selecr 
small ones that will cook 
quickly. Add the courgettes and 
any potatoes to the chicken 
after 15 minutes cooking time. 
Turn the vegetables in the pars¬ 
ley butter which will have 
begun to melt around the 
chicken pieces. 

Baste the chicken joints and 
replace in the oven to complete 
cooking time. Baste occasion¬ 
ally, Serve the chicken with 
the vegciables, butter and 
juices from the pan- 

barbecue or outdoor eating for 
many years. Salisbury's now sell 
fresh pork ribs, just the right 
“ bony ” cut for this kind of 
recipe. _ Because of the high 
proportion of hone you need a 
lot to sen e a crowd, but it cpuld 
be fun to rry out for a few. 
Serve them as a first course or 
as something to nibble at along 
with other barbecued foods. 
They are rather messy and 
should be eaten in the fingers 
but are delicious with salad and 
crusty bread on a bot summer 
evening. 

Sen'cs 2-3 

11 lb pork ribs :_ 

Salt: 

1 tablespoon oil ; 

1 small onion, finely chopped : 

4 tablesooons tomato ketchup : 

2 tablespoons vinegar ;_ 

1 tablespoon soft brown sugar ; 

1 teaspoon made muscard ; 

1 tablespoon 
sauce. 

Worcestershire 

Barbecued pork spareribs 
Spa reribs of pork have been a 
popular feature of American 

Cut between the flesh of each 
pork rib bone so that individual 
pieces of meat are obtained and 
can be held in the fingers to 
eat after cooking. Sprinkle the 
meat with salt and place in a 
roasting tin. Set in the centre of 
a hot oven (400 deg F or Gas 
No 6) and roast for 30 minutes. 

Meanwhile prepare the 
barbecue sauce. Heat the oil in 
a saucepan and add the onion. 
Fry gently until the onion is soft 
bur not brown. Mix together the 
tomato ketchup, vinegar, sugar, 
mustard and Worcestershire 
sauce in a basin. Add this io the 
onion in the saucepan and bring 
to the boil stirring well. Take 
off the heat. 

Pour away any fat from the 
tin of partly roasted pork ribs 

and pour the barbecue sauce 
over the meat. Lower the oven 
heat to moderate (.350 deg F or 
Gas No 4), replace the meat in 
tl.e oven and continue to roast 
for a further hour. Baste often 
with the sauce ; towards the end 
of the cookiug rime the rib 
bones will become crispy and 
brown at the edges. 

Serve the rib bones well 
coated with the barbecue sauce, 
provide napkins and when cool 
enough to handle nibble the 
spicy flavoured meat off the 
bones. 

A little seasonal advice too, 
for cooks facing the task of 
freezing garden runner beans. 
Remember that it is important 
to blanch vegetables that are 
going into the freezer. 

Prepared vegetables must be 
plunged into boiling water and 
left there long enough for the 
heat to penetrate the vegetable. 
Then they are cooled quickly so 
that the vegetable does not con¬ 
tinue to cook. 

Runner beans should be cut 
in chunks for freezing, sn'don’t 
use a bean slicer. Beans go very 
soft if they are sliced thinly. 
Bring 4 pirns of water to the 
boil and add 1 level rea&poon 
of salt for flavour. 

Boil runuer beans for 2 
minute.*?, then lift out—a blanch¬ 
ing basket is advisable, you get 
all the beans out at the same 
time. Cool the beans under run¬ 
ning cold water or in well iced 
water. They should take no 
longer than the blanching time 
to cool. Drain well in a colander. 

An excellent little book 
called Food FreeTinp at Home 
by Gwen Conacher will give you 
any more information you wish 
to know. A million copies have 
been sold, it costs 2Sp and 
should be obtainable From vour 
electricity board. 

Katie Stewart 
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The winners of The 
Times Jumbo Crossword 

Competition published 

last Saturday are:— • 
Mr M. Graham, 39 
Leigh am Vale, Streatham, 

London S.W. 16; Mrs 

C. A. Wells, i Sycamore 

Drive, Tring, 

Hertfordshire; Mr G. C. 

Veysey, S Stokes House, 

Sutherland Avenue, 

Bexhill-on-Sea, Sussex. 

Bridge and Chess have been 
unavoidably held over.. 

SWANS ART 
TREASURES 

TOURS 
E^rh Tour Is accompanlml bv jn e\o?rl 
Guest Lecturer with snectalbcd personal 
knowledge of the countries vUlied- 

MEXJCO & GUATEMALA 

Including Mexico Cltv. Acqlman. Teo- 
Uhiucan. XocMcalca. Cuernavaca. 
Oaxaca. Monte Alban. Miila. Ctitchen 
lisa. Uxniei. Kabah. Sam. Lablia. 
Merida, Vlllahemiosa. Palnnoue. 
Tenayuca. Teiwlzotlaxi. Tula. Puebla. 
Cholul.t. Guatemala Cltv. TlkJl. 
Anilaiu, lame Altllan. U4 da vs 2683. 
DEPARTURES: Oct. SI. 1974: Jan. 7: 
Fob. 24: OCI. 30. 197ft. 

THE LEVANT 

Including Beirut. Krak des Chevaliers. 
Tortosa. Res Slunira. Aleppo. Oalaal 
Seman, Hama. Palmvre. Paniaerii!.. 
Baalbek. By hi os. Slddon. TVre. 10. da vs 
fauott. DEPARTURES: Oct. 5. IV74; 
Anri] 17: Ori. 2. 1976. 
We have .Vi Art Trnasurra Tours. Also 
Hellenic Cruises: Safaris to £bs! Africa: 
6DO-mile NUo Cruises. Brochures front: 

W. F. ft ft. K. SWAN iBellenlci Lid. 
3-17 l N.2 < Tottenham Court Road. 

London V.1P OAL. Tnl. 01-6A6 8070. 
C.A.A. Licence ATOL 1B9B. 

places 
exotic, exdting 
extraordinary 
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FloirwoHd-a fascinating new 
programme of air tours and 
Fly-Cruises to the Far East, 
Australia, the Caribbean, 

^ East Africa and the 
_r ft Seychelles. All flving is by 

3 scheduled airlines,” 
' ^ accommodation is in first 

class and luxury hotels,ond prices are from 
only £206. Holidays you've only dreamed about 
before.... Now your dreams come true by 
asking your A.B.T.A. Travel Agent or sending 
the coupon io Hair, Milbanke Tours Limited, 
KM New Bond Street, London W1V OAE. 
Telephone.- 0M°3 8^94. 

NAME_ 
BlCOaFTTct-SPlcASE 

ADDRESS. 

450passengers 
300hand-picked crew 

24,000tons of ship 
18 day Christmas/New Year cruise Dec.l9-Jan. 6 *75 

Southum pton, Tuigiec, Gish blanca, Dakar, Teneriffe, Fundtul 
Amsterdam, South am pton. ^534-^1336. 
45 day South African cruise Jan. 6-Feb.20*75 

Southampton, Las Palmas. Freetown, lomc, Libreville, Walvis 
Bay, Durban, Port Elizabeth, Cape Town, Luanda, Dakar, Funchal, 
Amsterdam, Sou tham pton.^1370^34'30. 
45 day South American cruise Feb. 20-Apnl 6 *75 

Southam ptonJFunchal, Sl Vi ncen t Salvador Santas, 
Montevideo, Buenos Aires, Rio dejjneiro, Victoria, Recife. 
Lanzarote. Lisbon, Amsterdam, Southam pton.37(>-^34'30. 
37 day Caribbean cruise April 6-May 13 *75 

Southampton, Las Palm .is, San Juan, Sr. Thomas. Sc. John's, 
Fort de France, St George's, Bridgetown. LiGuainu VC'iUemstad, 
Montego Bay, Nassau, Hamilton, Ponta Ddgada, Amsterdam, 
Southam pton.fLL2(h£2805. 

Staterooms still available tbn- 

30 day Mediterranean cruise Sept. 19-Oct. 19 *^4 
31 day Caribbean cruise Oct. 22-Nov. 22 *74 
Rir)x>ur colour hroebure •. fv. 
of'these odosiveanises rirra ' ! ' | 
Southampton pleaseconnct " 
Norwegian America Line, Rem. itm, 
11 Quadrant Arcade. Regent St, 
WjJTuEf. (Tel: 01-734-H04). 
OryourABTAagenL 

NORWEGIAN AMERICA LINE 
Fossii% the nKistogpenshc cruises, certainly the best. 

Loam the German language in Germany 
Bailda Uw largest lake in Europ*. 

L*k* of Konstanz, in tho most beautiful 
part of Ganna ny, 

r* tfm SPENGLER LANGUAGE CENTRE. 
Why not combine a study at German 
with a holiday? 
COURSES PROGRAMME: 
Grammar, commercial Gorman, literature, 
rhetoric. 
LENGTH OF COURSES: 2 to 12 weeks. 
FREE TIME PROGRAMME: .... 
Horse-riding, water-skiing, swimming, tennis, 
■ailing, karate, gymnastics. 
PRICES: 
2 weeks £ 99. 4 weeks £ 180, S weeks £ 265, 8 weeks £ 354, 
10 weeks £ 435,12 weeks £ 520. 
THE PRICE INCLUDES: Full accommodation, 
Excursion to Switzerland end Austria. 

We will fetch yon from Zurich airport or RadolluU 
railway-station. 
For application forms and prospectuses, write to: 
spRACHtNsrrruT spengler 
7761 Schionon/Bodensee/Goimany 

.Telephone: (07735) 28 78 

Date of birth: Nationality: 

Address: 

ONE OF THE WORLD’S 
GREATEST VOYAGES 
P & O's 5 week holiday to Australia 

Oriana (42,000 tons, stabilised, air conditioned) sails 
Southampton November 12th for New Zealand and Australia, 
via the Caribbean, li.SA. and the Pacific Islands. 
Travel in P&O style for 5 long relaxing weeks and see all 
tbose exotic places you thought you’d never get to in a 
lifetime. 

Oriana calls at Bermuda, Pnrt Everglades (Miami), Nassau 
(Bahamas), Cristobal, Balboa, Acapulco, Los Angeles, San 
Francisco, Honolulu, Suva, Auckland (17th December), 
Sydney (20th December). 

Fares to Sydney, 2 berth cabin from £608 per person, 4 berth 
cabin from £S49 per person. 

If November’s too early. P&O's flagship Canberra (45,000 
tons) sails January 8th, 1975. for Australia, on the first lee 
of her epic World Voyage- 

For full details get the P&O World Voyage and Fly 
Cruises” brochure. ’ J 

Write or call 

P&O, Beaufort House, 
St. Eotolph Street, London EC3A 7DX 

Tel : 01-247 4757. 



Royal Navy divers hunt for the debris left by Arab-Israeli conflict since 196 7 

Clearing the ammunition dump that used to be the Suez Canal 

Divers at work ona half-submerged Egyptian ship. 

Che senior RoyaJ Navy officer 
bad do illusions of brotherly 
love or international coopera¬ 
tion : “ The name of this game \ 
he said, ‘ is oil.” The game * 
he was referring to is that ot 
clearing the 100-mile length of 
the Suez Canal of some of the 
nastiest unexploded devices that 
modern, armaments, manufac¬ 
turers can provide. 

Anti-personnel mines that 
bounce shoulder-high before ex¬ 
ploding, booby-trapped grenades 
and sticks of deteriorating gelig¬ 
nite form only part of the mur¬ 
derous, unexploded hardware 
which has been exchanged by 
the Egyptian and Israeli armies 
since 1967. 

Now, with the help of Britan, 
America and France, President 
Sadat’s dream of reopening his 
country’s most valuable money 
spinner may be realized early 
next year if the political sabres 
which were rattled recently re¬ 
main firmly in their scabbards. 

When the Arab countries 
demonstrated their oil power 
following the June war the West 
was reminded in no uncertain 
terms that, like it or not the 
Middle East producers bold all 
the aces against the West and 
Europe in particular. And al¬ 
though Egypt is not herself a 
major oil-producing country she 
is part of the Arab brotherhood 
and cannot therefore be scorned. 

The RoyaJ Navy Task Group 
arrived first at Port Said on 
April 7, and they were followed 
two weeks later by the USS Iwo 
Tima and her force of tmne- 
□ unting helicopters. They were 
late, reportedly, because the 
Pentagon questioned the sense 
in clearing a canal which will be 
of greater advantage to the 
Russians than to Nato. 

Certainly, Admiral Gorshkov, 
commander-in-chief of the 
Soviet fleet, will appreciate the 
Nato-cleared short cut into the 
Indian Ocean for his powerful 
Black Sea flotilla and his Krem¬ 
lin colleagues may not miss the 
significance of being 'able to 
ring the oil-producing countries 
should the need ever arise. 

While Soviet and Middle East 
watchers have been speculating 
on the political and military con¬ 
sequences of a reopened Suez 
Canal, the dangerous work of 
clearing the watery ammunition 
dump has been progressing 
slowly but efficiently in tem¬ 
peratures which have reached 
well over 100 deg F. 

The Navy admits that the task 
for the 260 officers and ratings 
of HMS Abdiel (mother ship) 
and the minebunrers Wilron, 
Bossing ton and Maxton is “ a 
very tedious and lengthy opera¬ 
tion 

If the divers discover a 
large amount of ordnance then 
the area may be left for the 
Fleet clearance diving team, a 
group of 14 highly trained 
divers, to deal with. The FCDTs 
main task is to search the banks 
of the canal between the depths 
of three and eight metres. This 
specialized team live on board a 
small Suez Canal Authority 
launch. 

Although the divers work a 
nine-hour day, the complexity 
of the operation, hampered by 
false “ bounces ” from the sonar 
which cannot differentiate be¬ 
tween a pile of stones and a 
bomb means that on some days 
less than a mile of the canal is 
cleared. The divers have no 
idea what they will find- Some 
of the devices are magnetic, 
others can be detonated by Just 

one half-pound of pressure. To 
cut down the risk they wear 
non-maguetic diving suits- with 
rubber zips. 

One diver, Lieutenant Chris¬ 
topher Massie-Taylar, said: 
“ Visibility at the bottom is 
practically nil and you literally 
have co grope in order to 
identify the object.” To a re¬ 
porter, Lieutenant Massie- 
Taylor is.a disappointment for 
he is one of that infuriating 

Some of the 15 vessels, four of them British, which were trapped in the Great Bitter Lake in 1967. 

band who refuse to dramatize a 
dangerous job. Reporters almost 
cried when he dismissed being 
encircled by sharks as “ slightly 
worrying ”. 

One major problem that, the 
divers have encountered is a 
shallow layer of incredibly 
saline water at the bottom of 
the Great Bitter Lakes. The 
consequences are serious for 
the divers literally cannot sink 
beneath it to identify objects. 

In addition, the mass bends 
the sonar waves, making accur¬ 
ate location impossible. 

This means that a thorough 
survey of the Lakes will be left 
to the'Americans who operate 
a natty device which can pin¬ 
point metal without distortion 
by measuring minute differ¬ 
ences in the curvature of the 
earth. 

The Americans have been 
active along £be canal banks 

where they have assisted the 
Egyptians in clearing an in¬ 
credible 600,000 mines of 
various descriptions. Although 
figures are not available, it is 
believed that the Egyptians 
have lost more engineers in 
clearing the minerfields than 
were lost when they rolled the 
pontoon bridges across a* the 
start of the Yom Kippur war. 
Most observers believe that 
about SO have died. 

In their counter-thrust, the 
Israeli’s retaliated by ‘bulldoz¬ 
ing tiie huge Deversoir Cause¬ 
way across the canal near the 
northern end of tfie Barter 
Lakes and Egyptian engineers 
have now almost completed 
its removal. 

The causeway, incidentally, is 
the high one of the reasons for the 

salinity layer in the Bitter Lakes 
as it prevented water movement 
by impeding the flow of the 
tides through the canal. Another 
reason is that no ships have 
sailed through for seven years 
to disturb tiie settlement of the 
saline. 

to defend. _ 
any. 

Commander jfc&T t_. 
who is ih charge d 
Navy operation** saidy 
though he was- 
after the operation^ 
be .able to sail 
through the canal, ■ #£ 
never again be des^fead^T1 
absolutely safe, as.'some/anno, 
piercing shells may (be embef - - . ' ~ , 
ded 30 feet or more into-th V *3 ill ll 
bottom and could explode in ^ (I I » 1 
hundred years or more. 

Setting off to- scour the Great Bitter Lake for sunken weaponry. 

From the air, the ships 
trapped in the Bitter -Lakes 
since the 1967 war are a sorry 
sight; rusting and a dirty yellow 
from the sun, salt and desert 
sand, their cargoes of perish¬ 
able foodstuffs long since 
rotted. 

Beyond the lakes the Sinai 
Desert stretches out towards 
Israel It is so desolate and in¬ 
hospitable that it is difficult to 
imagine one man could have 
perished for its possession, let 
alone armies. The Egyptians 
virtually demolished the Bar 
Lev Line and the aftermath of 
the war still litters the sandy 
waste. Trucks, tanks and SAM 
missiles lie horribly twisted as 
metal epitaphs to the conflict. 

The military presence is 
obvious enough but it is only 
from the air that the extent of 
Egyptian fortifications can be 
appreciated. Dozens of camou¬ 
flaged bunkers and tents show 
the Egyptian resolve to remain 
masters of the Suez. For their 
part, the soldiers, with the suc¬ 
cesses of October behind them 
seem confident of their ability 

The following is a summary 
of items found by the Roys 
Navy in the canal between Apri 
7 and August 13 :— 

45 
20 

6 
51 
12 
14 

SC 

Gelignite (sticks) 
Tri Nitro Tolucus (tons) 
Missiles 
Anti Personnel Mines 
Anti Tank Mines 
Anti Tank Rockets 
Cluster bombs & cases 
Bomblets 
Bomb 2501b 
Bomb 5001b 
Bomb 7501b 
Bomb 1,0001b 
Aircraft Drop Tanks 
Rockets various 
Shells various 
Mortars various 
Grenades 
Small Arms Ammunition 

6,400 roufl< 
Miscellaneous Items t 

2 

1! 

Egyptian Scare Charges four 
in large. numbers in Shari . 
Basin, Port Said. Left in st ¬ 
and reported to GOE Auth. 
rities. . . .7 

Tint lone! 
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George Hutchinson Sam Smith: An artist with a talent to amuse 
S 

Bad luck and bad management 
Troubles seldom come singly, 
as most of us learn in life. More 
often chan not, one blow is fol¬ 
lowed by another. True of in¬ 
dividuals and institutions alike, 
this is one of the laws of proba¬ 
bility. Today we see it confirmed 
in the affairs of the Conserva¬ 
tive Party. The Tories, at a low 
ebb since February, have fallen 
victim to a wretched series of 
misfortunes. Two are adventi¬ 
tious, another self-inflicted. Let 
us take stock of them and try to 
see bow they may affect the 
election.' 

First the City of London. The 
City is usually identified with 
the Conservative Party, and the 
ascription is _ broadly correct, 
though not universally so. Much 
of the City is at present de¬ 
moralized and despairing, mis¬ 
trusting both the Government 
and—with less justification—the 
resourcefulness of British in¬ 
dustry. 

This is scarcely calculated to 
benefit the Conservatives. By 
encouraging old prejudices on 
the left, and creating new ones, 
it must surely have the opposite 
effect of uniting the Labour 
movement and helping to maxi¬ 
mize the anti-Conservative voce. 
The Liberals may also profit. 
If the mass of the British people 
have not lost faith in them¬ 
selves they are unlikely to wel¬ 
come either those who cry ruin 
or their supposed political allies. 

Paradoxically, an overwhelm¬ 
ingly Tory community is be¬ 
coming an embarrassment to 
party’s immediate electoral 
prospects. A strange twist. 

That is one misfortune. An¬ 
other is the appearance of all 
these bands Gf vigilantes with 
their far-fetched promises of 
vital public service in the event 
of national extremity. Again, 
the public mind associates them 
with the right, the Conserva¬ 
tives, however much the party’s 
parliamentary leaders honestly 
disavow any link, or even sym¬ 
pathy. Professing no politics at 
all in one breath, they go on in 
the hext to hammer^ the left 
wing of the trade_ unions—and 
not only the left wing bur some¬ 
times the entire movement. 

As I have suggested previ¬ 
ously in these columns, not all 
of them.need be taken seriously. 
The better elements among 
them do nevertheless represent 
and reflect a genuine anxiety 
for the future of our free insti¬ 
tutions. 

We may be sure that General 
Sir Walter Walker is moved by 
nothing but good intentions. 
Likewise Colonel Stirling. As 
one of his friends was telling 

the other day, however. me 
David Stirling is still a school¬ 
boy. The same may be true of 
General Walker, whose political 
capacity—or apparent lack of it 
—suggests that he has never 
really grown up. 

Since General Walker seems 
so inclined lo evaluate every¬ 

thing in terms of military ex¬ 
perience, he should perhaps be 
reminded that the leader of the 
party most affected by his pre¬ 
sent activities had a very good 
—an admirable—war record and 
ended up, after further service 
in the Territorial Army, as 
Master Gunner of the Tower of 
London. Neither Mr Heath nor 
his chairman, Mr White law 
(Brigade of Guards, MC), re¬ 
quires any instruction in the 
military virtues from General 
Walker. They too were soldiers. 
Unlike the General, they have 
since become something else of 
consequence. 

As for the lesser tights who 
have popped up at the head of 
other phantom bands, they are 
simply buffoons. But even 
accepting that they all see them¬ 
selves as saviours of our demo¬ 
cratic system, they are not the 
allies that any established poli¬ 
tical party would choose. 

Alas, the Conservative Party 
is stuck with them. Whatever 
their protestations to the con¬ 
trary, the public at large will 
continue to associate them with 
the Conservatives—not with 
Labour or the Liberals. Again, 
the Tory Party cannot be 
blamed : it is just another piece 
of ill-luck. 

For a further mishap the 
Tories are themselves respon¬ 
sible, however. This one is the 
product of extravagance in their 
reactions to the Government's 
handling of the Court Line col¬ 
lapse. 

It was not Mr Michael Hesel- 
tine but his assiduous under¬ 
study or lieutenant, Mr Eldon 
Griffiths, who likened the un¬ 
folding story of ministerial in¬ 
volvement to Watergate. Mr 
Heseltine and Mr Griffiths, it 
should be said, are an energetic 
pair: there is nothing lethargic 
about them, and they have been 
exceptionally busy this summer. 
But Mr Griffiths has been 
carried away by bis enthusiasm 
for Be no-bashing, to the point 
of antagonizing moderate 
opinion. 

Watergate? You may well 
ask what he means—and people 
are asking. If this is another 
Watergate* who is Mr Griffiths 
casting iu the role of principal 
character? Whar thuggish in¬ 
trusion and treachery’ has that 
charac er been contriving and 
then covering up ? 

No good can come to the 
Tories out of the Court Line 
affair. No good can come to 
anyone. The Conservatives 
would be better advised to pipe 
down until the results of the in¬ 
quiry are known. After that, 
they will probably wish to pipe 
down—for what we are most 
likely to hear is a sad tale of 
commercial fallibitity. 

But some Conservatives have 
become so obsessed with 
Anthony Wedgwood Benn that 
they are in danger of losing all 

sense of proportion. Part of the 
explanation, l suspect, is. that 
they see him as a trakor or 
renegade: they cannot accept 
that anyone from the well-to-do 
upper class, let alone the aristo¬ 
cracy, should belong to the 
Labour Party. Mr Benn is the 
second Viscount Staosgate, and 
though he himself has re¬ 
nounced the peerage for life 
one of his sons will succeed to 
the .title. 

This is too much for some 
Tories, who sknply cannot un¬ 
derstand Mr Benn and his poli¬ 
tical allegiance, any more than 
they understood Stafford 
Cripps, Hugh Dalton, Hugh 
GaitskeH Richard Crossman or 
Philip Noel-Baker. That he 
should be a member of the' 
Labour Party at all is bad 
enough in their eyes; that he 
should alien himself with the 
left unthinkable. 

Yet Mr Benn has greatly 
influenced Conservative affairs. 
It is virtually certain that but 
for him Sir Alec would not have 
become Prime Minister in 3963 
or Mr Heath leader of the 
party in 1965. 

Mr Bonn’s father, the first 
Lord Stansgate (one of the most 
charming men in public life), 
died in 1960. Anthony Wedg¬ 
wood Benn, then—as now—MP 
for Bristol South East, was at 
once elevated (though he might 
use a different word) to the 
House of Lords. But he did not 
wish to be a peer and was deter¬ 
mined to bold on to his seat in 
the Commons. A most diverting 
personal campaign ensued, and 
at first nobody thought -thar 
young Mr Benn (or Lord Stans¬ 
gate, as he really was) could 
prevail. But he did so, upsetting 
the existing law. The Prime 
Minister, Mr Harold Macmillan, 
was persuaded that the law 
should be changed, so that peers 
could relinquish their peerages 
for their own lifetime. The up¬ 
shot was the Peerage Acr of 
1963. As a result, Anthony 
Wedgwood Benn was duly 
restored to his old seat. 

That was not the only result. 
But for this timely change, 
□either Lord Hailsham nor Lord 
Home would have been eligible 
as a successor when Mr 
Macmillan gave up the Premier¬ 
ship some 10 weeks later. As 
things turned out, both were in 
the running. 

Had it been otherwise, had 
Mr Macmillan refrained from 
introducing the Wedgwood 
Benn reform (for that is what 
It was), R. A- Butler would 
undoubtedly have become Prime 
Minister. In that event, the 
Tories would in all probability 
have won the election _ a year 
later, which they only just lost 
under Sir Alec, and RAB could 
have been expected to remain 
leader of the party for a long, 
long time. 

ig) Times Newspapers Ltd, 1974. 

Wander into the preview at any 
London art gallery and the 
atmosphere may be convivial 
it is likely to be studied, even 
precious, but almost certainly 
serious. Nearly everyone leav¬ 
ing Sam Smith’s last exhibition, 
at Bristol’s City Art Gallery 
two years ago, was smiling 
broadly or convulsed with 
laughter. A deputation from the 
attendants thanked him on the 
last day for giving them such 
an easy time: for a change no 
one ha*d complained about wast¬ 
ing the ratepayers’ money. 

But then Sam Smith does not 
claim to be an artist, or even a 
craftsman. He is even baffled 
wby people want to keep bis 
work. ‘‘.Artists and craftsmen 
take themselves too seriously”, 
he says. When he first made bis 
brightly painted wooden ob¬ 
jects, be regarded them as 
throwaway jokes. When l asked 
him how then he regarded him¬ 
self, be thought for a Jong 
while and said: “I suppose I 
look on myself as a kind of 
entertainer.” 

Craftsman or not. his work 
was given pride of place in the 
British entry for the recent 

world crafts exhibition in 
Toronto. 

When we refer to Sam 
Smith’s work, we are really 
talking about his wooden figures 
and models. Beyond that it 
defies definition. A variety of 
associations spring to mind— 
surrealism, patriotism, A. A. 
Milne, Jerome K_ Jerome, 
Victorian fairings—but none 
quite fit. His figures are child¬ 
like but not childish—expedi¬ 
tions _ among bis earliest 
memories. He would have been 
marvellous at ships’ figureheads. 

He harks back to the seaside 
and watching ships in South¬ 
ampton docks. His fondest 
recollections include seeing 
props being carried into the 
local theatre—painted scenery 
and papier mache animals—the 
excitement of the pantomime, 
the ribaldry of the music hall 
and the glitter and gaudiness of 
the fairground. 

Bad Ems sticks out in his 
mind as a spa for the aristoc¬ 
racy, but somehow it had over¬ 
tones of badness and became 
transmuted into a Victorian 
demi mondetine. with feathered 
hat, square jawed face, vast 

breasts made from Cassell ed 
beads bursting out of a corset, 
and articulated arms and legs. 

Mr Smith lampoons people 
trying to be something thev are 
not. They are not famous or 
distinguished. Many are jaunty, 
but a whole series were sad. 

Many figures are inscribed 
with instructions about operat¬ 
ing the articulated parts or with 
the stories of their origins. As 
a child Sam Smith watched a 
young serviceman rowing badly 
on a river. He was catching 
crabs, roclting the boat and 
making the girls with him 
scream and laugh. By contrast 
along came a man rowing a 
skiff with long impeccable 
strokes. 

Someone said : “ That must 
be, Lord Swaythling.” 

“Why is he splashing water 
like that”, sand little Sam. 

“ Because he’s feathering ”, 
was the reply. 

Lord Swaythling has now 
become a jumping jack to hang 
on the wail. He is a composite 
construction, half man, half 
boat. A plunger at one end 
makes him row jerkily. A bird’s 
feather on one oar and a glass 

bead (far the splash) on- the 
other recall the story, which is 
written on the back. . 

Although Sam Smith’s talents 
have only been appreciated In 
this country in recent years, he 
is no newcomer. Born in 1908, 
he left art school “ as soon as 
possible” during the slump. 
Times were hard. 

The tunning point in bis 
career came only 20 years ago, 
when a visiting American 
spotted some, of Mr Snath’s 
objects in a display case at the 
Festival Hall. He immediately 
telephoned their maker and 
asked for a supply to sell in 
his gallery, which has sold 
nearly everything made by Mr 
Smith ever since. 

When the developers working 
on Lewisham’s new shopping 
centre in South London were 
searching for some form of 
centrepiece, they _ wanted a 
piece of entertainment for 
housewives and children, not 
a chunk of uplifting sculpture 
that nobody would look at. 
Their choice fell on Sam Smith. 

He has devised a frieze of 
figures round a lift shaft. Each 
figure wall be hidden behind 

a half column which wfll sum - 
• open at certain times controlL.. • 
by a'digital dock beneath. . 
door at one end will then op- -- 
and a burglar wadi then r. • 
round the frieze with his sw 
stolen from a wedding rect 
tioa. He is pursued by tile b* 
man, the groom carrying 1 
bride, the bride’s fat fath-.'. 
a boy furiously peddling 
bicycle and a host of others 

One of Sam Srrriitfa’s p 
occupations is with the w . 
people see themselves ci 
trasted with what they rea - 
are. The cover to the catalog 
of his Bristol exhibition wat 
pushout reversible mask 
girl in a jaunty helmet- C 
race was smiling, the 
crying. “ By holding it in fr< 
of you, you had no further m 
w indicate your mood.” C 
curl sprouts the label “S 
Smith. Genuine. England1 

“ Genuine ” has been part, 
his signature ever sined 
found copies of bis work on 
market—a reasonable yards! 
for success. 

Geoffrey Westi 
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Fun and games on a slow boat to Australia 

Fred Trueman: Did not take 
kindly to physical jerks. 

** Lucky you ! ” they say, when 
they bear that one is going to 
Australia ; ” how lucky to be 
heading for the sunshine while 
we stay at home to shiver and 
grapple with inflation.” Thev 
are right too. In 1861 the first 
England cricket team went to 
Australia, and they can never 
have sailed or flown away since 
then without being envied by 
lovers of cricket who are left 
behind. 

After almost three months at 
sea that first side landed in 
Melbourne on Christmas Eve, 
where they were met by more 
than 10,000 people and driven 
in a coach and four to an official 
reception. So great was the 
enthusiasm over their visit that 
for their firsr day’s practice 
they were taken off some miles 
to a secret destination in the 
bush, to escape from the atten¬ 
tions of their admirers. 

The opening match at Mel¬ 
bourne saw a crowd of more 
than IS.OiTO on the ground. To 
the strains of the National 

.Anthem, the Englishmen took 
the field. Each wore a light, 
helmet-shaped hat and a sash or 
hat ribbon of a distinctive hue, 
corresponding to a colour set 
down on the scorecard against 
each man’s name. 

From then until 1962-63 the 
journey to Australia was always 
made by sea. I did it first in 
1950-51, sailing from Tilbury to 
FreemantJe and living for three 
weeks in luxury and sunshine. 
For as long as the voyage lasted 
the distractions and responsi¬ 
bilities of the world came to an 
end. By the second day out the 
players were merging into the 
rest of the passengers; by the 
end oE the first week only those 

Sportsview 

who knew them knew wbich 
they were—with one or two 
exceptions, of course. 

Godfrey Evans was recogniz¬ 
able to everyone by bis aston¬ 
ishing dexterity at deck tennis. 
Neither on that trip nor on 
others, whether to Australia or 
South Africa, did I see him 
beaten. He had the speed of a 
cat and a juggler's eye. Len 
Hutton played a gender game of 
deck quoits, surfacing in the 
evening, just before the sun 
wont down, and wondering 
what the Stock Exchange was 
doing to the West, and Lindwall 
and Miller to the East. Brian 
Close, at the tender age of 19, 
studied books on physics or 
made the passengers gasp by 
diving, as likely as not. from a 
lifeboat into a swimming pool 
that was empty. 

George Duckworth, die pre¬ 
centor of die party, took Jane's 
Book of Ships to the rail and 
lectured on the passing traffic. 
Neville Card us held court 
amongst the deckchairs, Fred 
die Brown, the captain, smoked 
his pipe and danced with the 
same gusto that he batted. 

As we passed through the 
Suez Canal, soldiers emerged 
from their encampments, lining 
up and cheering any players 
they could see. At Suez the 
pipes and drums of the 1st 
Battalion Scots Guards saluted 
the team. After Aden came a 
welcome breeze. For the 
players these would be exer¬ 
cises after tea, supervised on 

one trip, I remember, by 
Gordon Pirie, the Olympic run¬ 
ner, whose idea of what was 
good for Fred Trueman in the 
way of physical jerks was not 
Trueman’s idea of what was 
good for himself; nor after 
bowling L200 avers in an Eng¬ 
lish summer. 

Came a one-day game in 
Colombo, which made a wel¬ 
come break from the ship, and 
then, through one’s porthole 
eight days’ later, there was Fre¬ 
mantle. There were great bene¬ 
fits from sailing to Australia. 
It was a fine way for the players 
to get to know each other, and 
there were fewer tours in those 
days in which they would al¬ 
ready have had the chance to 
do so. It was a rime for laying 
plans, a time for recharging 
the batteries after a long season 
at home. Relations on a tour, l 
think, were happier between the 
players and the press in the 
days when they crossed the seas 
together. 

It is all very different now. 
Mike Denness and his team will 
assemble at Lord’s on the even¬ 
ing of October 20 for a farewell 
dinner. They will leave Heath 
row on October 21 and arrive 
in Adelaide on October 22. 
There will be no gradual accli¬ 
matization at the rate of 500 
nautical miles a day. The first 
match will be on October 30, 
after a week of nets. Tours 
arc no better for being more 
intensive than they were, or for 
starting later. 

Denness, For example; 
hardly a free day before! 
goes. For one thing 
benefit, year, with a fun?i 
most nights of the week, 
year it is Dennis Amiss’s 
and Derek Underwo* 
to have a benefit, 
coming weeks they will be l 
organizing them, Geoff Boyt 
like Denness, has got one af^Sflp 
moment; though you msyW 
sure that if anvnne keens i *U n 

7%ar 
ifyou’v 
|*thou 

sure that if anyone keeps 
ting in rite' indoor new be 
be leaves it will be Bov* 
Greig and Knott are bi 
Flown to South Africa, to ; 
some not very serious crit 
Rpirb ^lercher, if he gets 
cnance, will probably shoot 4 
partridges and one or rwo 
pheasants. He and several o 
will complete arranpeinenrs 
their wives to join rhem bri 
on rhe tour. 

••"nicili, 

In 1965-66, before MCC'sjj 
craft landed in Australia^ 
were the usual forms ro. be fiL, 
in. One of the Questions adl J 
was “ Purpose of risit 
manager of the party, was'1 
Griffith. Maki«® sure thatV 
immlorarion officers 
satisfied hv what they foun^i i..‘ERru .., 
noticed that in answer *o *5?;. r‘j^N 
particular Question Bob > ^ 
who h'-v m moke one of-.'-sj 1 r" - - 
mns* hriWar* hundred* ew',V-’rr1ir ~ = 
in a To«;r march a* \ 
riflf nrtf <B Prtlifl! '-*j 

Pnvcofr, whnsff fo’"Trt 
Rs>rbnr h-r* ins* *’*■ •hon'd’* 

trnr nut “ 

i-h-sll h» inrlio«(J 

sur* -v’t » 
recta tin'' 

John Wooded1C 



a Special Report on investment and development 

Malaysia 
Si-/' * 

Nation is confident in its good fortune and prefers peace at cost of some liberty 
igb Mabbett ance that last week’s general 

, • - ■ ■ , election was as bland as the 
™hr^ last one in 1969 was nerve- 
.“j® Malaysian condi- wracking. This was not just 
today is confidence. a matter Df a prohibition on 
r conventional uncer- discussion of “sensitive 
about the future of issues» sucb as Malav 

S£LASM-£!isJ,1Sg'IV' ri8hts* ** use °f Malay 
^*9.4!. Malaysia s in- language, the sultanates and 

difficulties impinge citizenship. There is wide¬ 
ly .on.,I.ts opumwm. Spread awareness of the 
la is riding high, and dangers of further racial dis- 
mner of projections pme ^ong 1969 finMi 

! lts S°od fortune wUl which led to serious rioting, 
,e* Vi u o i and there seems to be a 
iveller through South- general preference for peace 
sia notices the differ- at the cost of some liberty. 
Apart from the city- _ 

f Singapore, Malaysia To*1 _£bdld ***.? 
• highest living stand- Prime(Munster, had devel- 
e best fed and best oped his National From coali- 

1 people, the most °°,a » ovf om 
it services, the best °ld ^ll?ncerl?f ^ee par- 
.ed infrastructure, the g«. Malay. Chinese and In¬ 
st nrosoects in the d,anh and the key battles 

- OvPe3d£ing]y Ira internal, for tie right 
1 and economic prob- t0 . contest the elections, 
. thnsp ftf chanee and rather than public, for votes. 
»m?nt ForSor m Even rhe National Front 

nShans Te most should Prove less *i"Wt 
ol/couSLr in Jw than TuD Razak h«Pes it will 
either reJStfui '"pirlif 
nor yet simmering controJ of Pariia' 

-mu."-"SsIsTmeasure of the ®lecti1on® ^ BiDe' 
of constitutional and Natlonal Front was 

hanges made after the handsomely returned to 
• j HVU-ioting in 1969. Malay Power, winning three-quar- 
iiil.v * was rightly per- «« o£ Parliament’s 154seats 

to be Malaysia’s and a11 peninsular Malaysian 
• danger, and politics s.tate assemblies. State elec- 
ben have been pre- “ons ,n Sabah «« n°r due 
J with attempts to |or rwo more years and in 
this while persuad- Sarawak, where polling is 
Chinese, the ethnic spread oyer three weeks be- 

ext to the Malays in cause of poor communica- 
. to accept a reduced nans, results are coming in 
c role. As a result slowly. 
s programme the Two opposition parties, the 
in general feel they mainly Chinese Social Justice 
ing a break at last. Party and the mainly Malay 
ie Chinese, disunited and rural People’s Socialist 
iny case not given to Party, were virtually obliter¬ 
ation, are so far con- ated. Only the Democratic 
wait and see. Action Party (a descendant 
yading is this accept- of Singapore’s ruling Peo¬ 

ple’s Action Parry from the 
days of Singapore’s brief 
tenure in Malaysia) made any 
kind of opposition showing. 
It won nine seats in Parlia¬ 
ment, as many as it had be¬ 
fore, and took about 20 per 
cent of the total vote. 

This represents a limited 
Chinese backlash against 
government policies which 
bring Malays more strongly 
into Malaysia's economic life, 
but_local factors and person¬ 
alities were also involved. In 
genera] the election results 
indicate approval for the 
Government’s programme of 
economic development and 
racial integration. 

This does not mean that 
politics will languish. On the 
contrary, rapid social change 
is forcing the Malay parties 
in particular, since the 
Malays are more caught up 
in change, into a process of 
perpetual adjustment. 

Some strain results, both 
within Tun Resale's - United 
Malays National Organiza¬ 
tion and in its relations with 
the Islamic Party, its prin¬ 
cipal National Front partner. 
Election euphoria will ease 
this for a time, and the 
Socialist Party’s debacle 
sbows that few strong resent¬ 
ments exist among the rural 
Malays but complacency 
could be dangerous. 

The rural Malays, benefit¬ 
ing only slowly from develop¬ 
ment, are beginning to real¬ 
ize how prosperous many of 
their urban brothers are be¬ 
coming as they are lured into 
commerce and industry. Poy- 

ring of boundaries, as what 
is called the New Economic 
Policy continues to work its 
disorderly magic. Initially 
this means jobs for Malays. 
All industrial employers are 
required Co hire four of them 
in every 10 workers, over¬ 
coming as best they can the 
Malays’ inexperience and 
lack of skills, and to bring 
Malays into management, 
which has created enormous 
mobility among graduates as 
they climb the salary scales 
from job to job. In this the 
overall policy is more import¬ 
ant than the inevitable ano¬ 
malies- 

With employment norms 
established, the Government 
is moving now to get Malays 
into distribution (most distri¬ 
butors, dealers and retailers 
are Chinese) and into 
ownership. These are 
patently rougher projects, 
and the target for ownership 
may indeed have to be 
thought about again—there 
seems to be not enough 
Malay money in sight. But 
the immediate effect has 
been to lower political 
temperatures and usher in a 
political stability remarkable 
for this region and astonish¬ 
ing in an underdeveloped 
and multi-racial democracy. 

Largely this is Tun Razak’s 
achievement (with Chinese 
acquiescence lending a 
hand), but a high rubber 
price and a couple of other 
developments have also 
helped. Malaysia, the world’s 
largest exporter of rubber. 

tin, palm oil, tropical hard¬ 
woods and pepper, and a net 
exporter of oil as well, has 
done splendidly in the com¬ 
modities market. This alone 
would go far to account for 
all the young people in 
fashionable clothes who 
crowd the new shopping com¬ 
plexes, the cars, the spread¬ 
ing suburbs of new houses, 
and M[alaysia’s other signs of 
promise. 

In addition Malaysia has 
contrived to sort out its for¬ 
eign investment procedures, 
formerly cumbersome, just 
in time to profit from a wave 
of interest in countries offer¬ 
ing cheaper land, labour and 
services than Europe, 
America and Japan. The 
result Is a tide of new fac¬ 
tories absorbing unemploy¬ 
ment in such formerly 
depressed towns as Penang, 
Malacca, Batu Pahat, Taiping 
and Kuan can, all of which 
have lately come to life 
again. 

The rising importance ofi 
manufacturing is starting 
domestic investment as well, 
and the planners talk of Mal¬ 
aysia being semi-industrial 
by 1980 and industrialized, 
with manufacturing account¬ 
ing for more than a third 
of gross domestic product, by 
1990. 

Other elements of useful 
change involve other coun¬ 
tries. By contrast with the 
Indochinese states, Thailand, 
Malaysia, Singapore, Indo¬ 
nesia and the Philippines 
<the five members of 

ASEAN, the Association of 
South-East Asian Nations) 
are largely at peace and able 
to concentrate on economic 
growth. They thus can con¬ 
sider turning their associa¬ 
tion from a political and 
social one into a primitive 
kind of economic grouping. 
The first steps are being 
taken and the regional 
scene is hopeful. 

Simultaneously, Malaysia’s 
agreement on diplomatic 
relations with China could 
lead to reduced fear of 
China’s covert influence in 
the region and to a kind 
of great power balance; the 
neutralization of South- 
East Asia begins to approach 
the realm of practical poli¬ 
tics. 

Calculations on China 
could go astray if Pelting 
decides to try to harness 
dissident forces among this 
region’s millions of overseas 
Chinese. But Malaysia at 

least is confident it can deal 
with internal insurgency, 
even if guerrilla activity 
should increase. 

It is difficult to estimate 
the extent of this activity. 
The Malayan Communist 
Party (which claims that 
Malaysia is a colonial crea¬ 
tion and thus can neither use 
the name nor claim influence 
in Sabah and Sarawak) prob¬ 
ably has between 1,000 and 
2,000 armed men along the 
Thai border and can mount 
an occasional foray south, 
recently as far as Pahang. 

The murder of officers in 
the police special branch is 
worrying, but the recent kill¬ 
ing of the Inspector-General 
of Police, Tan Sri Abdul 
Rahman Hashim, in Kuala 
Lumpur, was probably not 
a communist coup. 

A recent commentator’s 
conclusion that the commun¬ 
ists posed a critical threat 
seemed to result from a 

study of a minister's 
demeanour, but it is a 
minister’s job to be serious. 
Certainly the Malayan Com¬ 
munist Party rarely figures 
in business calculations- In 
Sarawak the communist 
guerrillas are a beaten 
force. 

More important than tbe 
communists in Malaysia’s fu¬ 
ture, unless Indochina and 
Thailand produce sensational 
changes, are the huge num¬ 
bers of young people com¬ 
ing from the schools and 
the tens of thousands of 
women beginning to shed the 
homely shackles of childbear¬ 
ing and housekeeping. 

These are going to bring 
new Forces into political life, 
and these forces will be 
sbaped also by the growing 
importance of industry, by a 
fairly rapid movement of 
population from the rural 
areas into the towns, and by 
the blurring of racial bound¬ 
aries which is resulting. 

There is not much doutx 
that continued economic 
growth can be secured, with 
oil and manufacturing added 
to the plantation industries 
and with natural rubber, as 
a result of high oil prices, at 
last confident in its competi¬ 
tion with the synthetic pro¬ 
duct. Nor is there any doubr 
that Malaysian administra¬ 
tors and managers are gain¬ 
ing in confidence every day ; 
future historians may find 
that Malaysians overcame a 
major psychological barrier 
when they found their 
country could run its own 
airline without any help from 
Singapore. 

Doubts do exist, however, 
whether political institutions 
and political leaderships can 
adjust rapidly enough to the 
pressures and opportunities 
that all these movements will 
produce. But this is a com¬ 
ment which could be made of 
any country so caught up in 
rapid change as is Malaysia. lalaysia. 

a south east asia, 
/e’ve solved 
.lore financial problems 
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Basic statistics 

Area ($q miles) 

Peninsular Malaysia 50.670 
Sabah and Sarawak 77.638 

Population 

il973 estimates 
| Peninsular Malaysia 9.900,000 

[1 Sabah and Sarawak 1,800.000 
11970 census (main towns and industrial centres) 

Kuala Lumpur 707,000 
Penang 332.000 
Ipoh 248,000 
Johor Baharu 136,000 
Kuching 200,000 
Kota Kinabalu 50.000 

i| Number of persons per sq mile 91 
I Peninsular Malaysia 195 
1 Sabah and Sarawak 23 
I Annual average rate of increase in population per cent 2.8 
I Composition of population, percent 

Malays 44 
Chinese 36 
Indians and Pakistanis 9 

1 indigenous in Sabah and Sarawak 8 
1 Other 3 

(Employment (1970 estimates) 

Labour force 
Peninsular Malaysia 3,026,000 
Sabah and Sarawak 

Employment by occupation 
571,000 

Agriculture, forestry, fishing 1,749.000 
Commerce 567.000 
Manufacturing 318.000 
Services 321.000 
Other 

Unemployment 
373.000 

Peninsular Malaysia 243,000 
Sabah and Sarawak 26.000 

| Production j 

1 Gross national oroduct <1973 Sm) 
Peninsular Malaysia 13,200 
Sabah and Sarawak 2,688 

(Exports 1973 | 

percentage change j 
on 1972 

Sm volume value 
Rubber 2,242 + 16 + 73 
Tin 888 — 6 — 4 
Saw logs 929 + 7 + 57 
Sawn timber 592 + 40 + 115 
Palm oil 464 + 17 + 28 
Petroleum 238 -12 + 7 
Other 1.523 — + 27 

Total 6.876 — + 42 

| Imports 1973 | 

percent 
change 

Sm per cent 1972-73 
Machinery and transport 

equipment 1,720 31 +15 
Manufactures 1,300 24 + 23 
Food, drink and tobacco 1.120 21 + 25 
Chemicals 500 9 + 31 
Mineral fuels 400 7 + 8 
Raw materials 340 6 + 9 
Other 110 2 + 41 

Total 5,490 100 + 20 

!>-** • . 
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Rich resources mean bright economic future 
I by Arun Senkuttuvan 
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Lush tropical forests. Undulat¬ 
ing hilfs culminating in Kina¬ 
balu, at 13,455 feet the highest 
mountain in South East Asia. 
Exotic flora and fauna. End¬ 
less sandy beaches. Exciting 
marine life. A multi-cultural 
people to charm you. And the 
sun all day long. 
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SABAH TOURIST ASSOCIATION, 
P.O. Box 946. Kota Kinabalu, Sabah, 
Malaysia. 
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Raleigh are 

in far away 

Around the world, demand for 
Raleigh cycles has called for 
establishment of local factories to 
manufacture our products on the spot; 
often acting as assembly centres. 

Near Kuala Lumpur our fine new 
plant is keeping Britain’s quality 
reputation riding high - making 
Raleigh a favourite choice of cycles 
throughout South East Asia. 

In serving the world, it’s good to 
know that wherever we operate, the 
spirit and standards of Raleigh, 
Nottingham are zealously upheld. 

Raleigh Industries Ltd., 
Nottingham, England. 

Company 

SABAH—Malaysia. Land Be¬ 
low the Wind. Seemingly un¬ 
known but right at the cross- 
:oad of Asia and the Pacific. 
Natural and unspoilt. The way 
nature wants It. So the way 
it Is. 

Malaysian government offi¬ 
cials are the most confident 
economic managers in South¬ 
east Asia today. 

The basis for their confi¬ 
dence is the fundamental 
strength of Malaysia's rich 
natural resources and the 
existence of a working system 
of administration and busi¬ 
ness to put them to use. This 
confidence has been boosted 
particularly by the fairly high 
prices the country’s primary 
products have fetched in the 
international markets during 
the past 20 months or so. 

The average export price 
of rubber was $1.53 a kilo¬ 
gram last year compared with 
95 cents in 1972, palm oil 
5593.70 a ton against $528.60 
in 1972, and logs $97.60, a 
cubic metre compared with 
$64.87 previously. Export 
volume, too, increased during 
the year, especially that 61 
rubber, the leading export, 
by 20.1 per cent to 1,640,000 
tonnes. The result was that 
proceeds from these and 
other agricultural exports 
totalled $4,967m—723 per 
cent more than in 1972. 

Mineral exports continued 
steadily and brought in 
51,220m. Reflecting the suc¬ 
cess of the Government’s 
policy of diversification, ex- Sorts of manufactured pro- 

ucts rose by 56.3 per cent 
and for the first time came 
close to mineral exports, 
accounting for 15.2 per cent 
of total export proceeds. 

Export prices rose overall 
by 37 per cent while import 

prices increased by about l” 
per cent, producing an im¬ 
provement in trade of 17-1 
per cent for the year. Con¬ 
sequently, the international 
purchasing power of the 
gross domestic product or 
real income rose by 18.S per 
cent and showed a per capita 
increase of about 16 per cent. 

The emergence of a cur¬ 
rent account surplus, the 
sixth since 1960, led to a mar¬ 
ked improvement in the bal¬ 
ance of payments position so 
that the overall balance 
showed a surplus of 5576m, 
reflecting the rise in inter¬ 
national reserves. Ar the end 
of March this year the coun¬ 
try’s net external reserves 
amounted to 53,481m, the 
equivalent of about seven 
months of retained imports 
at current level. 

The stimulus thus emanat¬ 
ing from the external sector 
has been reinforced by 
rapidly rising domestic dem¬ 
and. Both output and em¬ 
ployment have risen sharply, 
resulting in the use of most 
of the excess capacity which 
prevailed in 1972 and reduc¬ 
tion of unemployment to 73 
per cent of the labour force. 
The construction sector and 
many key manufacturing in¬ 
dustries have been operating 
at full or near-full capacity 
for more than a year. 

The rate of growth of the 
economy in 2973 was higher 
than in any year since the 
mid-1960s and above the 
annual average of 7.1 per 
cent that is expected to be 
achieved in the "Perspective 

Plan” period, 1970-90. 
Statistics for the whole of 

1974 will probably show that 
the gross national product 
at market prices increased by 
about 12 per cent during the 
year to 518,300m- Per capita 
income would reach SI,500, 
S.7 per cent higher than the 
1973 level. This would be 
quite a good performance, 
considering the international 
and domestic problems which 
frustrate growth. 

Even before the new deve¬ 
lopments in the petroleum 
situation it was generally 
accepted that the world eco¬ 
nomy had reached a cyclical 
peak in the first half of 1973 
and that output growth dur¬ 
ing this year would be signi¬ 
ficantly less buoyant than in 
either 1972 or 1973. Uncer¬ 
tainty existed only in respect 
of how severe the downturn 
would be and for how long. 
One estimate is that the rate 
of real growth of output in 
the industrial world will 
slacken to about 2 per cent 
in 1974, compared with 6.5 
per cent in 1973. 

This slackening of the in¬ 
dustrial 'economies has al¬ 
ready deflated commodity 
prices. Nevertheless econo¬ 
mic prospects are brighter 
than those for many other 
countries, for Malaysia is a 
net exporter of petroleum 
and is nearly self-sufficient 
in food. 

Net export earnings this 
year from the country’s high- 
grade, premium-priced oil 
are estimated at about 
$240m, more than triple the 

1973 total. Production of 
timber and palm oil should 
continue at a high level. 
Palm oil output this year is 
expected to be double that 
of last year. Though tin pro¬ 
duction is declining, rubber 
output will increase by more 
than 6 per cent and may just 
about compensate for the de¬ 
cline in prices. 

Although export prices as 
a whole may improve by 

about 12 per cent from the 

high average level in 1973, 

a significantly higher rate of 

price inflation for imposts 

(of about 20 per cent) is in 

prospect. However, the 

growth in volume of exports 
and inflow of private invest¬ 

ment capital should balance 

the payments for 1974. 

This kind of performance- 
naturally gives a lot o£ con¬ 
fidence to Malaysia’s econ¬ 
omic managers. A ten-fold 
increase in oil output is ex¬ 
pected over the next decade, 
and recent gas discoveries 
and plans for a liquefaction 
plant promise a further in¬ 
crease in export revenue. 

Hence the ebullience of 
some Malaysian economic 
officials and their facile dis¬ 
missal of inflation, in¬ 
efficiency and corruption in 
some executive agencies and 
certain transport and ser¬ 
vices limitations as tempo¬ 
rary and easily surmountable 
problems. During the past 
year more time has been 
spent on projecting their 

"Perspective Plan® foe-* 
late 1970s and 1980s tha ' _ 
serious public discussio - 
these problems. U, 

The plan envisages 
average annual growti 
gross national product 
7.8 per cent in 1976 to 2 * 
7.5 per cent in 1981 to ; ’: 
and 7.6 per cent in 198 
1990. It not only aim 
an average annual grt ■ 
rate of 7.1 per cent over ’ 
decades atna, at icdostria •' • 
non and diversification*’. 
the economy during,.; \ ^ . w 
period, to reduce depend ^ ■' 
on primary commodity. 
ports, but also at a A-. 
balance is employmaig^c 
the ownership. and Tfrftg ^ ; 
meat of wealth, . '|8|r' v’-V, £ 

Racial ■ imbafeumayffvv. 
analysed in terms offfifey. w;. _■?*_ 
ship of assets 
and industry, , 
and income, and "WSr |> , * ] 
ners conclude thalVpi® 1 *f4 If 
of full employment and , 11 11 f 4 * 
nomic growth will hot; j* * 
themselves serve to lift:' 
Malays. . . ,A (T f 

Foreigners own .71 per c\ 11* N * 
of corporate agriculture V * 
57 per cent of ctopozate 
dustry. Malays^who aqcoi 
for about 67 per cent of to 
employment in agrienhai 
hold 0.3 per cent and « 
per cent respectively, wb 
Chinese constitute 66 j 
cent of those employed 
mining and- quarrying. 

In the professional a 
managerial group, of r 
manufacturing sector or 

continued on page ] 

Foreign investors keen despite world problems 
by Hugh Mabbett Japan and Singapore are New York, Diisseldorf and ther, key posts may be per- says. “When it take 

much more active now and Tokyo which dispense data manently filled by foreigners longer, it is often becaus 
Japan and Sins 
much more activ 

ing palm oil production as About 42 per cent of all Kuala Lumpur entertain pletely export-oriented in- Malaysia, according to M 
great areas of recent plant- industrial investment is many visitors. These people, dustries to be set up with Zam, is aroused by th 
ing come into operation, from foreign sources. Malay- once they have indicated real 100 per cent foreign capital, stability factor. Then ther 
manufacturing is the star sia could probably manage interest in investing in Electronics assembly with Js the good economic pe. 
performer in the Malaysian a higher domestic sbare— Malaysia, normally get the more than 100 factories, and fonnance or recent yearv, 
economy. Last year it there seems to be no short- stern news first. textiles offer prime examples good local market, plenty c CLVUUUAV, JWOi A! UlCLt IU UU MU OHUk L ---- -- n-Afci.w- F1 « — . ..i , - ' ' ,- 

accounted for 18 per cent of age of money-but most ln geQeral investment of 
the gross demesne product entrepreneurs favour joint must be in joint Teomre Then come the incentives, produce^Ikffled Iabou? ai 
“d lts Pfrfprmance was 16 ventures with foreign com- form normally with Malay- Tax relief (from 40 per cent fn Sal m aJSle w 
per cent better than the pre- pames for the access it sians faolding most of the corapany tax and 5 per cent JJ an 8sreeaWe W 

viaus year- l-° t®c*mo*°S>- shares and about 30 per development tax) is available _ . . . 
Planners talk of Malaysia, Despite tiie world s econo- cenc reserved for Malays, for two, three, four or five . J 0 

now “under-industrialized" ?,c ?ro5Je“!?~~"or pe-iaps Similarly, the work force years for pioneer industries, 1,n ™e w 
being “semi-industrialized” !^C?\^e must reflect the racial com- depending on the amount in- SLajecnvej^£!?fj 
by l980 and “industrial- -pnr°?“c; position of the country, with vested. Tax exemptioos are 
Sed” (with manufacturing g°^co1f^fJg1^,^e"as] Malays. Chinese and Indians also available to labour-in- ^^fead Jffice becai^d 

accounting for more than a d1“S0r of ^Fed- . SdSIViS Sen s^tloscour^mrrito 
third of gdp) by 1S90. The erai industrial Development But there are concessions, oriented induatrl«, to indus- for a new factory wouW 
key man in this prop-ession Authoriti., savs thjs year’s “Th? Government fully re- mes which SO to devdn^ happy to Uve £or n 
is the foreign investor. sanctioned projects should cognizes and accepts the fact mem areas, and to chose or years. c 

So far Malaysia has exceed last year's. In 1972 that management control ^mcn make priority p - few more attracti 
attracted investment from they totalled 355, and last must often remain in the ““cts- A? s,??'e overseas postings, 
more than 30 countries, year 473: the first six hands of the foreign party the;tax holiday lasts 10 years , 
Britain is prominent among months of this year pro- who has the know-how and A batch of export and 
them but more for histori- duced 262. Approved pro- rhe markets ”, Mr Datuk other incentives is also avail- “JJ am^cuve. Aianuf. 
cal reasons—such as a jects tend to be increasing Musa Hitam, Deputy Minis- able, along with tanff pro- ™nng nas a xey^ rme — 
strong hand in the planta- slowly in size. ter of Trade and Industry, tection and concessions, 2? 
don industry, now virtually To maintain the pace told a Dutch audience re- cheap industrial land (in 21 “ ®miea m so«- don industry, now virtually To maintain the pace told a Dutch audience re- cheap industrial land (in 21 -“r*?t ‘7- Jrf 
closed to new foreign invest- Malaysia is wooing the cently during a visit to industrial estates, complete Ir® 7 v^r.‘ 
meat—than foe present foreign investor through Europe in search of new in- with power, water and good -rf,— 
performance. America, Fida’s overseas offices in dustrial developmenc Fur- communications) and free ™ ^ov^to indi America, Fida’s overseas offices 

Gentle man with daunting task 
by Petar Hadji-Ristic 

The ideal of a property- 
owning democracy is one 
which most countries would 
find difficult to realize, but 
in Malaysia there are vir¬ 
tually insuperable problems 
to prevent it. Largely be¬ 
cause of the country’s 
colonial past, foreigners con¬ 
trol the lion’s share of the 
nation’s wealth. 

“ We want a property-own¬ 
ing democracy. The Govern¬ 
ment is doing everything 
possible” said Raja Tan Sri nnccihlp ” sniH Raia Tan Sri -C3C MJHiuuEi.ce es how 
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Tan Sri Mohar said the that procedures are straight- Pahat, Kuala kangsar, Ku 
committee would condemn forward. 13,1 ®od oeremban. -- 
all speculative deals, particu- Mr Muhammad Zain says While virtually any mai 
Jarlv in land. Although its that 100 per cent export- facruring industry is v 
decisions did not have the oriented industries can get come, more emphasis 
backing of rhe courts, any an official go-ahead within being laid on the further p■ i 
company which went against a few days while companies cessing of raw raaterii 
its rulinn5 would find producing for the domestic particularly rubber, omi -_ ; ■ \ 
obstacles in its wav. market, subject to more and palm oil. .With all th. »>*.•. ^ 
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've will try in the following wealth. In particular, it —- - Rarak- the Prime Minister win try in cue lonowing 4,1 u'-u“u ■ "■ 
nwripH «» 20 years ”, he said. wants to encourage more 

ner cent of t&e corporate sec- u is a matter of conjee- .jobs for Malays within 
tor in 1970. In a^riculrure, whether his tolerance is foregn-owned companies 
fisheries, mining and quarry- }>* everyone. Crin- According to . Tan Sn 
ing the figure was more than c.ism of lhe Governmenrs Monar, the commuttee is pro- 
70 per cent. liberal policy on foreign in- viding consulratioa to com. 

However, he omitted to ^meni is already, voiced panies on how to meet thc| 
perhaps deliberately, by sVch organizations Governments aims, 

lit Malays, who account for 
52 per cent of the population. years that many British companies I 
own less than 2 per cent of S“F. b7 and “e per cent have mme t0 us l0 discuss! 
the corporate sector, which fioal nppoars as tar otr as ^nw to provide Malaysians | 
accounts for more than 70 ever’ resentment could well with more participation ”, he 
per cent of the fixed assets Brow. said. 
of industry and agriculture. The committee would like 

As chairman of the k hac^been^^Vrrrrpr/ rHt to sce a company’s \vork-force 
Foreign Investment Commit- :S anhacksnd? ?n reflect rhe racial composition 

tee, iris Tan Sri Mohar's job fhTJSsS mSe to boos? oi criuTy' w-ich MaJay5 
tn see that Malays increase fhe MaJavs'shTre in eco- receiving a better income and 
their share of the corporate £ SLlv bv ororirflne employment opportunUies. 
sector to 30 per cent firing ^SSl to MMay c^mpan ef lt 15 ^h^ed l\ey m the 
tlic next generaoon. A man the sam_ydav Jrntj;e poorest-paid racial group. 

°f«.erfaC gentleness, it committee was established We appreciate the sjtua- 
difficult to imagine a person Jasc Febrijary a set o£ guide. non we want to bring about 

equipped to handle JjnfiS was jssued aim^d ar cannot be achieved immed- 
Malaysia’s most sensitive concPO|iinE takeovers and l*tely be^ause Malays do not 
and potentially, explosive mergers by foreign com- aJw?.v?, tave Sw?3**™ 
problem. panies skills , he said. The com- 

He has before him a A s’pate of rhese stimu. mittee sought a willingness 
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Asia's newestconlainer terming 
now fully operational 
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favourable cumate tor etfcn more difficult to n,nP ot a more aeterminea 
foreign investment. achieve. Not only were pre- st”tcsy «<> rectify the dom- 

Tan Sri Mohar made it dominantly Malay companies manr role foreign investors 
clear that the Government being taken over, but the tiny play in the economy and the 
would never resort to share that lhe Malays had inwly economic position of 
nationalization to achieve its in some companies was in Malays, who bold most of 
aims. He wanted to dn danger of being bought our. the political power in the 
nothing to frighten off The guidelines stipulated country. Naturally the stra- 
fcrcigr investment as long that any plan by a foreign tcsy has caused resentment 
a* it benefited the country, company to rake over 15 per among a few foreign enm- 
He was dearly relying on cent or more of the voting panics who do not like being 
foreign investment stimulat- power of a Malaysian cum- wld what to do. 
in«z expansion of the eco- pany, increase its share to Many realize, however, 
nnmy and a realization of a 30 per cent or buy shares that the Government is 
30 per cent share oF new valued at more than $Mlm, placed in a cruel position 
wealth w the Malays. had to have the approval of and they must cooperate as 

Displaying the pragma- the committee. AU mergers they can. Tan Sri Wood, 
tism which is a'traditional also had to have the go- deputy chairman of Tnchcape 
Malay quality, He said he ex- ahead. Bcrhad,< said: “Any com- 
pecte'd that transference of _ There was no legal oblig* pany directors who do not co- 
a part of the ownership of tion for a proposed take- operate with ti'c Govern- 
wealth to the Malays would over or merger to come nient should be shot.” 
be done through negotia- before the committee, since There has also been resent- 
tions. By this he meant, pre- the object was ro maintain merit among the Chinese, 
sumbbly, that government as much flexibility as pqs- who make up almost 40 per 
money would be used to buy sible. cent oF the population, and 
shares where private Malay Tan Sri Mohar made it the Indians, who constitute 
capital was not available. dear that the committee had roughly 10 per cent of the 

He said he was optimistic no intention of being dog- population. They dislike the 
that this could be done. “I matic and each case would racially discriminatory poli- 
am convinced that the target be decided on its merits. cics. which are creating a 
of 30 per coat Bumiputra “What we want is dis- new class oF Malays, some- 
(MaJay) ownership of the cussion and an exchange o? rimes without the philities 
economy can be achieved in views. Our objective is to necessary to hold th?ir new 
the set time through cduca- find out why a transfer in positions. 
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Director, OR Director, 
Malaysian Investment Bth Floor, Wisma 
Centre, Damansara. 
4 Dusseldorf 1, P.O. Box 618. 
30 Konigsallee, Kuala Lumpur, 
FEDERAL REPUBLIC Malaysia. 
OF GERMANY. Cabla: FIDAMAL. 

Dear Sir, 

We are keen on examining The possibilities of 
establishing a manufacturing plant In Malaysia. 
Please send us a copy of your free brochure, 
"MALAYSIA, YOUR PROFIT CENTRE IN 
ASIA." 

We enclose here our company calling card. 
Please direct all correspondence to The official 
concerned. 
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evival in the rubber industry spurs 
[forts to greater efficiency 
Malaysian natural rub- I believe there are great As a long-term strategy to 
ndustry is bracing itself prospects for the industry give a huge boost io produc- 

.1 future of remarkable he asserted, indicating that tion, the country is launch- 
th after the destruction Malaysia was gearing itself ing a massive modernization 
he 20-year competitive up to meet as much of this drive, aimed primarily at the 

‘ ■. stage enjoyed by syn- increased demand as it could. 9%000 or so small holdings. 
. : rubber. _ . . . With the increases in the While these account for 60 

e energy crisis, rising costs of synthetic rubber per cent of the total acreage 
and shortages of feed irreversible, the only factor under rubber they produce 

s for the synthetic in- that could prevent Malaysia only half rbe country’s out- 
ies have brought about benefiting increasingly from put. The reason is that only 
[je reversal of fortunes the new situation would be “0 per cent of their acreage 

}|£lfr-be world’s largest pro- the unlikely event of a world- is under high-yielding trees, 
-'ifcyjv of natural rubber; wide economic depression. compared with 95 per cent in 

al rubber prices are The Malaysian rubber in- **** lar&e ertates. The small- 
Aan double what they dustry, which 
rv>m TTAlrc van *»nH Ha. » two years ago and de- cc°unts are just over half as produc¬ 
ts expanding rapidly. 40 Per cenc or the world ijvc as ^ose on the estates, 

will have a profound production, is likely to adapt but still 40 per cent above 
on some two million quickly to increases in de- the world average. 

>sians who depend maud. Last year it showed “It really is a colossal 
directly or indirectly its sensitivity to market problem to get the smali- 

e industry. forces when, in response to holders to innovate ”, Dr 
ording to Dr B. C. world price and demand in- Sekhar said, 
r, the director of the creases, it raised rubber pro- “ But the Government is 
■’r cK®®efrcl1. Institute duction by 241,200 tons, or determined that they should 

°r Malaysia, natural 18 per cent, to 1.566,100 become economically 
r should soon increase tons. This earned the coun- viable ”, he said, adding mat 
.re of the world rubber try SI,500m in foreign ex- the aim was to give the 
t by 9 per cent It now change. A year earlier pro- smallholders incomes at least 
its for some 33 per duction expanded by only 1 equivalent to those of indus- 

per cent. trial workers. 
Smallholders are being en¬ 

couraged to replant with 
high-yielding and quick 
maturing trees. They have 
often been discouraged from 
doing this because conven¬ 
tional trees take from four 
io five years to mature, but 
the successful RRI reports 
that it should soon have avail¬ 
able a tree that can mature 
two years earlier. This will 
encourage both replanting 
and new investment in the 
industry. 

The RRI also reports that 
its plant breeders have the 
capability of breeding rubber 
trees which could produce 
annually 3,0001b an acre. 
The national average is now 
1,0991b. If these trees could 
be planted on a large scale it 
would reduce the cost of 
rubber production and im¬ 
prove rhe competitive posi¬ 
tion of natural rubber to 
synthetic rubber. 

The Rubber Industry 
Smallholders Development 
Authoriry (RISDA) is play¬ 
ing a key role in supporting 
the smallholders’ replanting 
programme. Last jrear it 
assisted smallholders in plan¬ 
ting about 30,000 hectares, 
below the projected target 
because some planters pre¬ 
ferred to take advantage of 
the prevailing high rubber 
prices rather than parrici 
pate in replanting. To coun¬ 
ter this, the Government is 
providing replanting grants. 

The RISDA is also carrying 
out a new planting pro¬ 
gramme. Under this small¬ 
holders are allocated a five- 
acre lot on a share-ownership 
basis and income derived 
from each lot is divided 
equally. 

£or holders’ low-yielding trees 

when made into a finished 
article the value added could 
be as high as 10 to 25 fold. 

But There are limitations 
as to how far the board will 
go. As long as two-thirds of 
total rubber usage is for 
tyre manufacturing, its 
major concern will be 
directed at consolidating and 
improving rhe competitive 
position of natural rubber in 
this sector. 

It is not surprising that 
vnth the revival in the for- 
tunes of natural rubber, 
Malaysia wants to establish 
Kuala Lumpur as an inter¬ 

national rubber market. 
Although this has not yet 
been fully accomplished, 
with a number of overseas 
customers and dealers asso¬ 
ciate members of the Malay¬ 
sian Rubber Exchange, it is 
close to realization. It has 
also joined with other South 
east Asian nations in the 
Association of Natural Rub¬ 
ber Producing Countries, 
through which it is examin¬ 
ing areas for improving 
marketing facilities and 
greater coordination be¬ 
tween producers. 

P. H.-R. 

Rubber tapping: skill is required to cut a sixteenth of an inch of the bark to cause the rubber 
latex to flow. 

id output data 

1972 1973 
'C0Q tons 

r 1.323 1.514 
1.193 1.300 

': saw logs 19.052 21.893 
sawn timber 3.441 3,830 

•il and kernels B 78 1.044 
mnceniretes 77 73 
r0 521 450 
? 1.077 1.220- 
oil, ’000 barrels 33.859 35,400 

1 gas. '000 cu metres 93.769 n.a. 

icturing production index. 
ular Malaysia, 19S8 — 100 

inutacturing 154.0 182.0 
meiai products and machinery 200.5 256 2* 

iltural processinq 164.8 178.2- 
products 173.5 208.4- 
r products 139.8 169.3* 
cals 127.8 135.1* 

122.0 141.3- 
srx months at annual rate. 
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October 2nd The Times will pub- 
a major Special Report on Trade 

“ YSth The People's Republic of China. 

grned to coincide with the Inter- 
Sitional Trade Fair in Canton, it will be 

jje of the most important reports on 
■Aiemational trade to be published 

lairing 1974. 

Dntributors will include David 
Dnavia, The Times correspondent in 
Jking, specialist staff writers and 
ading figures concerned with China's 

'.ade and affairs. 

■*’ will be read not only by the one 
illion influential readers of The^Times 

* roughout the world, but copies will 
; so be made available to delegates 
- id officials attending the fair in China. 

. .lis Special Report thus provides 
•f- estern businessmen with a unique 

atform to promote their goods and 
; jrvices to China at a time when highly 
f .iportant trading decisions are being 

7: ade. 

For additional information contact 
John Oliver, 

Commercial Manager, Special Reports 
(01)837 1234 ex. 408 

i • • 
“7 r 

For advertising details contact 
Tony Broke-Smith, 

Special Reports Advertisement 
Manager 

(01)837 1234 ex. 507 

The Times, P.O. Box 7, 
New Printing House Square, 

Irays inn Road, London WC1X 8EZ 

Smallholders’ pay 

is improved 
Smallholders are also 

being helped by the Malay¬ 
sian Rubber Development 
Corporation which has been 
establishing rubber process 
ing factories to improve the 
income of smallholders by 
providing them with market¬ 
ing facilities for buying, pro¬ 
cessing and marketing their 
product. 

In another effort to in¬ 
crease efficiency, a large 
number of smallholders have 
handed together in big re¬ 
settlement schemes run by 
the Federal Land Develop¬ 
ment Authority. There has 
also been the creation of 
several large factories for 
processing shareholders’ rub¬ 
ber into standard Malaysian 
rubber. 

Not all efforts have been 
directed at improving yields. 
Considerable attention is 
being focused on developing 
new markets. Research bas 
been conducted into improv¬ 
ing natural rubber’s sales. 
Speciality rubbers are being 
developed. The success of 
standard Malaysian rubber, 
which represented 24 per 
cent of total Malaysian rub¬ 
ber last year, registering a 
growth rate of 34.5 per cent, 
is an example of the benefits 
from product development. 

The Malaysian Rubber Re¬ 

search Development Board is 
taking this a stage farther 
with a program me for devel¬ 
oping new uses for natural 
rubber, particularly in engin¬ 
eering industries, such as for 
bridges, building bearings 
and energy absorbing devices. 

The board is also_ investi¬ 
gating the opportunities for 
developing rubber-based in¬ 
dustries in Malaysia. This 
could be extremely benefi¬ 
cial to the country, accord¬ 
ing to officials. One esti¬ 
mate is that for every pound 
of raw rubber exported, 
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TTie people of Malaysia 
have come to know 

Malayan Banking as the 
Bank with the people 

they can count on. 
That’s why we ate Malaysia’s 

biggest bank. With more 
branches in more places than 

any other bank in Malaysia. 
So we always know 

what’s happening in 
financeand commerce. 

Industry and government, 
throughout the country. 
You can benefit from 
what we have learned. 
Whatever your particular 
field of business is. And 
whichever of our full 
range of banking services 
can help to boost it. 
You’ll find we are people 
you can count on in 
Malaysia and in London. 

MALAYAN BANKING BERHAD 

-people you can count on. 
145 Moorgate LONDON EC, 2 Tel: 6384328. 

MISC, the Malaysian snipping 
line,is providing efficient 
and reliable shipping facilities 
to and from East and West 
Malaysia, Hong Kong, Japan, 
Bangkok, and U.K./Europe. 
It's a modern line, with 
modern ships, and all the 
know-how necessary to assist 
you in every phase of import 
and export business. 
Our agents in Europe and Asia 
will even help you to establish 
contacts. 
In every way, MISC serves you 
best. 
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Malaysian International Shipping Corporation Berhad 
Hod OHicr Munnian InitmniofMt SNptrnq Cawtito" Bfftud. 
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A rush of exploration is revealing huge natural reserves. Petar Hadji-Ristic 
describes some of the latest discoveries and the uses to which they will be put 

Major companies lead the hunt for oil and gas 
In the past few years the a senior official at the petro- Shell has also discovered and also to Singapore. The already Produces ^ .93 
nine companies prospecting leum division. “The list in- oil off. the coast of Sabah, company is conducting barrels a day, about 10. 
for oil m Malaysia have dudes all the main oil According to reports, the studies to determine whether barrels a day more than 
spent more than Sl.OOOm. companies.” company is expected to be the quantity of oil is sufti- domestic needs, aiAough 
This has paid off with a num- According to Mr Wali, producing 30,000 barrels a cient to exploit. ports of haavy crude: are i, 
ber of significant oil and gas some 90 per cent of the day from this area by next A consortium of companies necessary because ail Jig 
discoveries off the coasts of applications are for licences year. . . headed by Continental Oil ,Petrol®}*“ ts of ihe 
Sarawak, Sabah and peninsu- to explore an area of 3^,000 Esso, hw, is in the hunt for ajso ma<{e a big oil sulphur variety, 
lar Malaysia. square miles off the coast of oil off Sabah. It has already same general The emergence of 

Reports of these successes Sarawak. . . reported a good find and is areaj ^ welj as at jeast sia as a big oil exporter:.. 
have brought applications From the adjoining area expected to go into produc- gas strikes, one only a few promoted the move to set 
from more than 120 oil com- Shell is producing the entire tion next year, initially with months ag0- Based on these national oil cortwratftS 
panies to prospect the 93,000 barrels a day of domes- a rate of 20,000barrels a day, reporTs petroleum. divi- L 222 512^ 
200.000 square miles now tic output, and has recently rising to 100,000 barrels. . STf coufiSendy predict- It? 
under offer. New applica- made, significant new dis- Off the east coast of pemn- ir>g domestic oil Reduction S ^ 
nons are arriving all the time covenes. sular Malaysia Esso has r at jg-.r sqqooO barrels a as*66111®01* “J- “te- 
at the office of the petro- Shell is also reported to found oil and gas. High Sly lyWS “ 
leum division of the Depart- have found huge reserves of hopes are pinned on this J ment pioneered b£tte In 
raent of Primary Industries, natural gas. A liquid natural gas discovery and the Most government officials nemans. Th«e wilf pnoba- 
perhaps the busiest office in natural gas plant capable of company is conducting mar- confidently predict an oil be on a 35 per cent hi 
Kuala Lumpur. producing five million tons ket surveys to see if it would output of some one million with the. Government bar • 

“ We have never come a year and costing at least be economic to exploit. It is barrels a day by the end of the mam share. If prod- 
across such a high concentre- S2.0W)m is in the planning hoped it could be piped to the decade. This would make non exceeds 75,000 barrel 
tion of applications com- stage. The gas will be ex- main consuming areas on the Malaysia a major oil petro- day, the rtiare wiH probai- 
mented Mr Mohammed Wali, ported to Japan. west coast of die peninsula leum exporter. The country be 80 : 20. 

Overseas finance helps to tap a mine of wealth 
A big eFfort is under way to 
expand mining production 
and halt the decline which 
the industry suffered last 
year. 

Mr Morty Mabmood of the 
Department of Mines, says 
that the national corporation 
Pernas is exploring for tin 
off the states of Perak and 
Selangor. “ Exploration is 
still in the preliminary 
stages, but the prospects 
seem good”, he said. Pros¬ 
pecting would take about 
three years and production 
on a large scale could start 

before the end of the 
decade. 

He said thar farther down 
the coast off the states of 
Malacca and Johore. right up 
io Johor Saharu there were 
other promising tin deposits 
which would be open to 
applications from, the inter¬ 
national companies for 
licences to prospect. 

The Department of Mines 
is also interested in the shah 
low waters off the coast of 
the stares of Pahang and 
Johore on the east of penin¬ 
sular Malaysia. A survey 
has shown the existence of 
tin deposits and the Malay¬ 

sia Government is going to 
prospect the area with the 
help of the Dutch Gorern- 
ment- 

Apart from the prospects 
for new mining operations, 
Malaysia is preparing for the 
first time to produce copper 
on a large scale. A Japanese 
consortium and a group of 
Malaysian companies have 
been given the go-ahead to 
open a copper mine in Sabah 
and production is expected 
to start next spring. It is 
estimated that the mine has 
70 million tons of ore with 
a concentrate of 0.6 per cent 

and 140 million tons of 0.4 
per cent. 

Mr Mabmood said that the 
Australian company - BHP, 
together with a local com¬ 
pany, was also considering 
opening another copper mine 
in Sabah. A decision was 
imminent. 

Perhaps the greatest pro¬ 
spects are centred on the 
results of a massive airborne 
geophysical survey -which 
will soon be conducted, with 
the beip of die Canadian 
Government, along the entire 
central belt of peninsular 
Malaysia. It is expected to 

reveal large deposits of ba 
metals, including lead, zi • 
and copper. ' ' . 

On the question.' of foreif 
investment in the mining sc ' 
tor, Mr Mabmood made.” 
clear that this was welcome 
providing it conformed, i 
the Government's new ec 
nomic .policy. This presun 
ably. means that foreign Ji 
terests cannot hare mor 
than a 30 per cent share i 
any mining enterprise. **W 
recognize that we just don 
have the risk capital or th 
technology”, Mr Mahmpoi 
said. “One just has to b> 
realistic." 

Big expansion planned to exploit assets 
The Government clearly 
hopes to use its new energy 
resources as a basis on which 
to develop heavy industries. 
It is moving fast to capital¬ 
ize on its good fortune, and 
according to Mr Muhammad 
Zain, director of the 
Federal Industrial Develop¬ 
ment Authority (Fidaj, is 
already considering 
more than 10 foreign appli¬ 
cations to build a petro¬ 
chemical complex in the 
country. "We are studying 
these carefully ; whoever 
we get, we want them on a 
worldwide scale ”, be said. 

Within three to four years 
Malaysia could be producing 
plastics, synthetic fibres, 
chemicals . and other raw 
materials for a wide range of 
other industries. It should be 
able to supply all its chemical 
fertilizer needs, ruling out 
the need for fertilizer im¬ 
ports, which last year totalled 
S400m. Ocher large-scale 
heavy industries will also be 
encouraged to establish them¬ 
selves in the country. 

Although the agricultural 
sector is still the key to the 
Malaysian economy, it is the 
industrial sector which holds 
the key to further large 
scale economic progress. 
Over the past three years the 
sector has been expanding at 
an annual growth of 16 per 
cent and industrial employ¬ 
ment has been expanding ar 
9.5 per cent a year. Employ¬ 
ment in this sector now totals 
just over 300,000, and the 
Government has been relying 

on it to solve the country’s 
unemployment problem. 

Although employment is 
hovering around 73 per cent 
the Government is modifying 
its strategy of looking only 
for labour-intensive indus¬ 
tries. In common with Sing¬ 
apore and Hongkong, Malay¬ 
sia is now seeking the mare 
skilled industries. 

“We have come to a stage 
in our economic planning at 
which industrialization is not 
an end to all in our indus¬ 
trialization planning ”, Mr 
Daruk Musa Hiram, Deputy 
Minister of Trade and 
Industry, said recently. 
“There is already sufficient 
domestic capital in Malaysia 
and we have the necessary 
financial structure to mobi¬ 
lize it. What we lack, and 
need now, is the technolo¬ 
gical knowledge and manage¬ 
ment skills, as well as mar¬ 
keting outlets.” 

He could well have added 
that this is not only a neces¬ 
sity, it is vitally urgent. 
Other countries in the region, 
such as the Philippines and 
Indonesia, are presenting a 
fierce, even irresistible chal¬ 
lenge for labour-intensive 
industries, offering cheaper 
labour costs than Singapore 
or Malaysia, 

Apart from expectations of 
using its energy resources 
both as a basis for new in¬ 
dustries and as an incentive 
for rhose industries requir¬ 
ing large quantities of fuel. 
Malaysia is also hoping to 
see more development of 
resource-based industries. 

As the world’s largest rub¬ 
ber exporter, Malaysia sees 
considerable scope for ex¬ 

panding industries based on 
rubber production, according 
to Mr Zain. Fida has re¬ 
cently given the signal for 
the production of rubber 
gloves, and has in mind 
similar projects ranging 
from the manufacture of 
belts to erasers. It has also 
been reported that the Gov¬ 
ernment has begun negotia¬ 
tions with four international 
rubber companies to estab- 
blish processing factories in 
joitot ventures with the 
Malaysian Rubber Develop¬ 
ment Corporation. Rubber- 
based industries now use 
only 30,000 tons of domestic 
ally produced rubber, some 
2 per cent of total produc¬ 
tion. 

It is acknowledged that 
there are limitations to this 
strategy, however. Many rub¬ 
ber products are just too 
bulky and heavy to be trans¬ 

ported economically. Like 
tyres, they may also require 
additional materials such as 
steel which is not available 
in Malaysia. 

Among other resources, 
great hopes rest on the coun¬ 
try’s expanding timber pro¬ 
duction. Already a consider¬ 
able exporter of unfinished 
plywood, Malaysia has only 
oae production step to take 
to start processing this into 
a pre-finished form. Other 
wood manufactures, such as 
furniture and building com¬ 
ponents, have good prospects. 

Fida also sees consider¬ 
able possibilities for the fast- 
expanding palm oil industry. 
Only a tiny fraction of the 
exports of this product is 
now refined. Interest has 
been expressed in establish¬ 
ing margarine and soap fac¬ 
tories using palm oil, as a 
raw material 

Apart from the expansio 
of industries based on agi 
cultural resources, coaside 
able opportunities will resu 
from the planned increase 
exploitation of the countrj 
mineral resources. Most _ 
these opportunities will pi ‘ 
sent themselves later in t' 
decade, but in the meantir 
there is already a proposal 
build a $500m bauxite pi 
duction plane 

Interest in the growth pn. 
pects of the industrial sect 
is reflected in the number 
investment application 
Fida reports that in the fi. 
four months of this year T. 
projects were presented f. 
approval, compared to 4' 
projects sanctioned duri. 
the previous 12 months. T 
total investment was $30€ 
42 per cent of it provided 
foreign companies and 58 re¬ 
cent from domestic source 

Partners in gro 

Rich resources mean bright 
economic future 
continued from page II 

7 per cent are Malays com¬ 
pared with 68 per cent 
Chinese. 4 per cent Indians 
and IS per cent foreigners. 
In this same sector 46 per 
cent oF Malay employment 
was unskilled compared with 
26 per cent and 34 per cent 
for Chinese and Indians re¬ 
spectively. 

Figures show middle 
Malay household income at 
S122, Chinese at *5271 and 
Indian at SI96, while mean 
household incomes are given 
as S179, $387 and $310 re¬ 
spectively. The percentage 
pattern of incomes show.* the 
Malays predominating in the 
lowest categories. The In¬ 
dians are slightly better off 
and the Chinese spread of 
income is more even. 

“ In the absence of govern¬ 
ment action it may be ex¬ 
pected that existing value- 
added differentials per 
worker will be aggravated 
among the Malays on the one 
band and other Malaysians 
on the other hand. Such a 
situation will not be toler¬ 
able in a multiracial 
society ”, the plan argues 

The answer to this predica- 
menc is to alter the racial, 
occupational and sectoral 
balance so that income im¬ 
balance will inevitably be 
improved and Malaysians 
“together will assume main 
rity control of the financial 
assets of the country” 

An average planned 32 
per cent growth in employ¬ 
ment, together with j 2.9 
per cent growth in labour 
force, should lead to each 
community having a 3.4 per 
cent unemployment ratio as 
against the present s per 
cent for Malays. 7.4 per cent 
for Chinese and 11 per cent 
for Indians. 

Malays will acquire 20 per 
cent of all new capital cre¬ 
dited during 1971-75. 26 per 
cent from 1976-80. 32 per 
cent in 1981*85 and 39 per 
cent in 19S6-90 so that rhev 
will own 9 ner cent of all 
shares by 1975. 16 per cent 
by 1980, 23 per cent by 1985 
and 30 per cent by 1990. 

“ There will be ample 

opportunities for foreign in¬ 
terests to increase by aboul 
S per cent a year during the 
1970-90 period. The growth 
of foreign investment will 
come from investment in the 
industrial and commercial 
sectors but the growth of 
Malaysians’ share of capital 
ownership will lead to a de¬ 
cline in the foreigners’ share 
from tile present 60 per cem 
to about 30 per cem by 
1990.” 

But this racial socialism ” 
■:vhieh looks good on paperi 
poses acute problems for the 
economic managers. For in¬ 
stance the public sector, i 
which accounted fnr 33 per' 
cent of gdp in 1973. can¬ 
dor afford to cut its expen¬ 
diture to damp inflation as 
ii is this sector which pro¬ 
vides rlic impetus for re-1 
structuring society. Un¬ 
checked inflation makes the 
rich richer and the poor 
poorer. 

On the ether hand, cen¬ 
tralized political decisions 
often conflict with decen¬ 
tralized market forces and 
lead to profiteering and 
hoarding. Inefficiency in en¬ 
forcing certain policies and 
regulations are not insigni¬ 
ficant problems. How can 
the business community be 
ptrsuaded to invest in the 
productive rather than the 
speculative sectors and, at 
the same time, not to aim at 
recouping its capita] in less 
than three years ? 

These and other problems 
have understandably not 
bren discussed seriously and 
publicly in election "year. 
Now that the elections are 
over, however, a real public 
revifcw of die first three 
year*, of the Second Malay¬ 
sia Plan could perhaps be 
made, so that the lessons 
can he applied in carrying 
out the “ Perspective Plan 

Growth rates of more than 
7 per cent in a cyclical and 
multiracial economy during 
time*! of international uncer¬ 
tainty require fast decisions. 
A full-time finance minister 
to make them would cer- 
ramly help. 

% 
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IN Malaysia’s growing economy, palm oil, rubber, anc^'^ 
cocoa are vital ingredients, and Harrisons & Crosfieldj;^, ^ 

help to provide the technology which fertilizes this ^fi,. 
economic growth. Hand-in-hand with government ^urSU 
research workers they have bred new strains of tree, 
developed new cultivation techniques, devised v?* 
techniques for producing rubber and palm oil to exactin^jQHefr 
new specifications. *. . 

Harrisons & Crosfield are also involved in the 
country’s timber industry’, and, with Malaysian partners^^ 
in engine-assembly, in the manufacture of asbestos . 
roofing and the formulation of chemicals for industry .%$ 1 

and agriculture, and in textiles. They are one of Malaysi^ljL^j; 
foremost earners of foreign currency. And they are • ^ 
first-hand witnesses of the country’s immense effort to ^ ^ 
build its own prosperity—because they are part of it. 

Harrisons & Crosfield Ltd 
i -4 Great Tower Street, London EG3R 5AB r-: - . ' Sllfc ^ * 
Also in Penang, Tpnh, Teluk An&on, Kuala Lumpur. Sercmban, Kclang, Mala®3*' 
Kuching. Sibu, Miri. Knta Kinabalu. Tawau, Labium, Kudar and SaDdaksn. •• 
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ollapse of guerrilla movement opens way to prosperity in Sarawak 
:r Hugh Mabbett 

W months ago Kuching, 
capital of Sarawak, saw 
ight which few people 
Id have believed pos- 
, a month or eveo a 
light before. It was a 
ession through the 

headed by Datuk 
oao Yalrab, the state’s 

• f Minister, to celebrate 
sjrtu&l collapse of a per- 
"it and worrying 
aanist insurrection. 

r e procession came after 
t negotiations and then 

' mcements that 481 
- -ill as bad agreed to 
- «n society”; attractive 

s had been made to the 
fpjne ZOO or so to come 
rf the jungle as well, 
jeople of Sarawak ware 

told, with all the re- 
gs, available ro an 
iistration with a lot of 
fence. in this sort of 
ganda, that the 10-year 
fHfch its curfews, food 
cdons and other con- 
was over. Fosters ga- 

annonnced the arrival 
eace and prosperity 
re remarkable still, in 
yes of the people who 
to ugh t the communists 
to continue for ever, 
las proved no extrav- 

: claim. Malaysia’s 1 ar¬ 
ts te, almost as big as 
ular Malaysia, and irs 
backward, burdened 

unhelpful geography, 
communications, a 

ss colonial history and 
distrusts, seemed set 

: for more rapid for- 
novem enis¬ 
ling has happened 
:o change this impres- 
On the contrary, re- 
atistics, such as a 14 
at growth rate in 1973 
: an average 10 per 
jr the past 10 years, 
l it. 

movement forward 
je accompanied by 
backward glances, be- 
Jarawak is more tied 
past than any other 

Urn state. It is politi- 
nd economically sig- 

that the Malaysian 
ltion has to list the 
pf Sarawak, still re¬ 
in officially as na- 
as “ Bu-kixans, Bi- 
Dusuns, Sea Dyaks, 

Jyaks, Kadayans, Ka- 
Kayans, Kenyahs (in- 

Sabups and Si- 

■i**,-*. 4^: 

■ i*- 

«.^sr- 
m v 

.• - * 

ivffc. 

'St 

m- 

The traditional face of Sarawak, more tied to the past than any other Malaysian state: a Ionghoiise girl dressed for a festival; top centre: Punans, the fair-skinned nomads of the north-east 
top right: pipes carry water over a footbridge; right: a longhouse near Kuching which has a room for each family and is added to as the community grows. 

lTfliarwc finrluiKno 4^ are un<*er way, Shell has its offshore approached, after some past 
.. T a and s^ou^d be more effec- oilfields, to Bintulu, and the fiascos. In the meantime the 

ave now that the distraction gap between Miri and Bin- state land develonment gap between Miri and Bin- state 
expense of a running tulu should soon be filled, board 

land development 
has planted about f Punans, Tanjongs and 

war P.e*a largely re“ The most important project 40,000 acres of oil palm7 As 
pimanc e™ ™ov®d. Children born in the then will be a road round families move to such 

TaaJn.a^’rit™^» ]on8houses and fishing vil- Brunei to Sabah which, with schemes pressure on land 
Sf““a UJntS A. 13865 t^lls year w^! grow up other new roads already their home districts should 
Chinese run the as part of a rapidly being built in Sabah, will diminish and reforms may 

f. c<Mir5e (as W?H changing world—with all facilitate traffic from the become possible, perhaps 
failing communist the problems this entails. far south-west of Sarawak to leading even to a new land 

a movement), but Consider the longboats the easternmost points of code. 
*» and river towns that, historically, have been Sabah. 

w,eic»™«Ji5e c16 on& m?ans travel in But roads to link all, or restricts the alienation 
5f.rAwaiS ,n?6nor- Tbou8b even most, of the com- occupied, or claimed, land 
hundreds sail serve vast munities of Sarawak are especially to non-natives 
teaches some are already decades away, so the state (that is, the Chinese). The 

i!3i bei58 ai<^ up’ suPPlanted by Government has decided, mid-1960s saw an attempt to 
r?ad tra5sport as 30 ,rnP^es- since it can hardly take ser- bring in a more flexible 

iKS ?,ve ro?d Prosramme makes vices to people up every system but native leaders 
—3watifln 9 w® Jr ltS'TT?afk' * - , stream and along every foot- saw its dangers end put up 

education, a lot of The most important of path, that the people must such strenuous opposition 
new roads links the be induced to come to the that the attempt failed. 

two biggest towns, services. Datuk Rahman Ya’kub 
They will be encouraged said later that “while we 

The present code severely 
of I 

I discussion, a lot of the 
ids, rural air services state’s _ _ _ _, 
ter river boats, and a Kuching and Sibu. Last year 
E mulation move- adoA^was completed frorn t0 forsake lheir iraditioSaI> must be fair to the non-na- 
wea Min m the north, where often subsistence, economies lives we must protect the 

based on shifting agricul- natives against unscrupulous 
ture and fishing, for cash elements. If the natives 
crop farming, for jobs in could sell their land, before 
forestry or timber mills, or long even their longfaouses 
in .the. growing towns. This would be bought out”. 

' migration is already in Partly because of this dif- 
progress, though sometimes ficulty in getting much land 
diffidently, because at rice about 100,000 people, mainly 
planting or harvest time rhe Chinese, grow pepper, an 
urge to return home be- extraordinarily labour inten- 
comes almost compulsive, sive crop. The average | 
possessed almost of a reli- pepper garden ” covers I 
gious element; _ employers only three-fifths of an acre, | 
have to accept this. and a two-acre farm would | 

Forestry and farming need outside labour. Ma- 
oflfer che best prospects. A laysia is the world’s largest | 
timber racket of scandalous pepper exporter, 
proportions five years ago But the most significant 
has given way, after a politi- industry, more important 
cally courageous and econo- even than forestry or 
mically expensive restriction farming, or the new fac- 
on new concession areas, to tones—including the state’s 
a forest policy which e first electronic assembly 
United Nations report has plants—which doe industrial 
praised as the most far- estates outside Kuching, 
sighted in South-east Asia. Sibu, Bintulu and Miri, is 

Already Sarawak has Ma- oil. 
laysia’s biggest timber pro- Sarawak has been a minor 
cessing industry, producing oii producer since 1910, but 
veneers, plywood, mouldings, 1968 saw a move to bigger 
wood chips, laminated floor- things when Shell found oil 
ing, furniture parts and offshore just south of the 

'thousands of tons of broom- Brunei border. Production 
[sticks (which go mostly to is now about 100,000 barrels 

In London the Chartered Bank's world¬ 
wide operations are controlled from our 

Head Office at 10 Clements Lane. We also 
have branches in the City and West End, 

and Manchester. pw 

"V?: 
TO 

Jt 

: are the largest organisation 
distributing forest products and 
allied materials in die United 
Kingdom. 
: have an extensive builders' 
merchants and retailing section 
n this country and in Australia, 
are also manufacturers of doors, 
oinery and related products. 

: obtain our supplies from many 
overseas countries including 
Malaysia. 
: were pioneers in the post-war 
limber trade from that area. 
; look forward to continuing 
expansion of our interests in 
Malaysia. 
r address in Malaysia is 
M. J. M. Sendirian Berhad, 
23,JalanDoraisamy, 
Kuala Lumpur. 

a day. Possibly more valu¬ 
able still, a big natural gas 
field was found about 50 
miles off central Sarawak. 
One of the world’s biggest 
gas liquefaction plants is to; 
be built at Bintulu, which, 
with its new roads and with I 

intague L Meyer Limited 
iers House, 41-47 Strand, London wcsn sjg 

America). 

Less fertile than 

expected 

f°r forest and land schemes all 
forest use is made difficult, arouadi is Sarawak’s most 
however, by a lack of data rapidly growing town. 
on regeneration. While The Sarawak Government 
some foresters . say a forest seems confident that it will 
will grow again to expioi- derive much revenue from 
table size 6fl years after its the gas field, though it lies 
first logging, no one really in federal not state waters. 
knows. Negotiations with Kuala 

The continuous growth of Lumpur are going ahead. 
tropical species means that AH this is going on in 
trees do not show the state inhabited by peoples 
frTSwK °Lth“ who often see themselvee to ate climates, so aces can . , . . ... 
only be guessed. Only when be .recently arrived, still not 
many trees have been stu- entirely settled. The loans, 
died throughout their °.r Sea Dyaks, the largest 
growing years will a precise s*?®‘e ..S£oup> ®°out °ne 
regeneration span be calcuJ- third of Sarawak’s one mil- 
able bon people, came from In- 

Some forest will give way Jonesian Borneo about 400 
to ferms. thing!. Kh Sfo. The B.dayuh or 

[have to be done carefully ru.nd k « “C,61 “ 
[because Sarawak lias turned Indonesian Borneo, and so 
lout to be not as fertile as f,re .tbe 3 j 
many early surveyors j\en-vahs> *}££** Hnd 
claimed, ignoring the evi- Muruts- The , ays and 
dence of widespread shift- Mrianos probably came 
ing cultivation. According to “fV13 Sumatra, and rhe 
a recent estimate only about Chinese have a history m 
one-fifth of the srate is suit- t*1e state going back as long 
able for agriculture, and as t‘iat the lbans, though 
much of this is so encum- nmst came within the past 
bered with a marvellously 100 years, 
complicated system of land For these historical 
tenure as to be unavailable, reasons as well as for the 

One answer is to find opportunities now opening, 
good land in virgin areas, Sarawak is the most fasci* 
and one product of this nating of Malaysian states, 
approach is the Binruki- and its admirers generally 
Miri-Lone Lama land take bean from the direc- 
scheme, involving more than Lion it is taking. Certainly it 

million acres. This scheme will not remain a gigantic 
being cautiously backwater. 

/ 
/ 
/ 

Government Buildings, Kuala Lumpur. 

. -. The Chortered.Bank has been in South East 
Asia for well over 100 years. And our knowledge of the 

people, their needs and customs is as intimate and 
detailed as our knowledge of the area's economy, 

commerce and industry-With 36 branches throughout 
East and West Malaysia, we are a living part of the 

country's business community. 
Before your visit to Malaysia, contact us at any of 

our branches, or offices of the Group in Birmingham, 
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When you are there, take full advantage of our expertise 
. and the extensive range of services offered which include 

medium-term loans, financing for consumer and other goods, 
Euro and Asian currency transactions, merchant banking 
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Throughout the world, through our membership of the 
Standard and Chartered Banking Group, the Chartered Bank 
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Africa, the Middle & Far East, 
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Rubber trees 
don't stand still. 

At a time when no- one knows.where the - 
next shortage is coming from,, you can rely on: ■*, ^ 
natural rubber. Endlessly renewing itself. •• -. *, ^ 
Today's nature I rubber give?you its r ; • 
unparalleled inherent qualities precisely 
standardized, enabling you to plan, for the. workJ. 
of tomorrow with a sense of security. 

Use just natural rubber,orblend it to stretchy : 
your allocation ofsynthetic: 20% natural rubber- . - 
used with pofychloroprene will meet most pii . 
swelling andweathering specs-rand costsie^s. y 
In a changing world, you have to take a fresh;:' ': V' : 
look at materials. Availability has changed., - ' , / 
Relative costs have changed profoundly:Think:- 
natural rubber andyou will have a constant, '.y ~ 
"supply arid the baCking of NR's research pH 
your side. R ing or write for details. ■ ■ • • •' •v= . f v*; 

MALAYSIAN RUBBER BUREAU (LONDON} 
19 Bucking ham. Street " .' 
Londoin WC2N 6EJ 
Telephone: 01 -9309314 
Cables: Rublieitas London 

Httati Office: Kinds Lumpta-.W. Malaysia 
lace! Qtflcar America; Australia: Austro; Britain: 
W. Germany; / Japan: Nw* Zealand; Spain.- 

A.A.’.jC:.*” M « 

A chairlift which runs through jungle and over a hill in Kuala Lumpur. Right: the Chayamangkalaram temple in Penang. 

Reassurance that tourist is not courted only for his money 
by Hugh. Mabbett 

A statistical convention which 
lists sightseers and travelling 
businessmen together as 
“ visitor arrivals ” makes des¬ 
cription of the size of a 

tourist industry difficult A 
good share of Malaysia’s visi¬ 
tors today are certainly sales¬ 
men and promoters looking 
for handfuls of Malaysian 
money—though it is the 

[ money t/iey spend that makes 
them worth courting. 

Nevertheless, enough other 
people arrive who can fairly 
be called tourists to keep an 
almost new industry growing 
briskly. Indications are that 
this year will see more than 
a mtilion of these “visitor 
arrivals” (against 869,000 
last year) and even if only 
half of thorn ere authentic 
holidaymakers the industry 
will be both pleased and herd 
put to keep up. 

Some effects are fascinat¬ 
ing. Not so long ago strikers 
at a Penang hotel put up, in 
the midst of notices in 
Malaysian, English and 
Chinese, another one in ela¬ 
borate German to tell visitors 

why they could expect no 
service. 

Australians are back in 
numbers exceeding their 
soldiers in the peninsula 
during the last war. Busloads 
of Japanese stop for meals 
in the vaulted Victorian 
splendour of the I pah rail¬ 
way station dining room, 
which a few of them may re¬ 
member as a Japanese offi¬ 
cers’ mess. 

Being a tourist guide has 
suddenly became a respect¬ 
able occupation—even for 
girls from the most respect¬ 
able families. One such girl 
tells engagingly how she 
finds her Australians fun to 
show around, how she teaches 
them Malay songs to while 
away the long bus journeys, 
and how after three or four 
days together she and they 
cry fondly at parang. 

Except for the recent 
trouble over lowaiving hip¬ 
pies who were thought to set 
a poor example for young 
Malaysians, the tourist today 
is resented neither for him¬ 
self nor for the institutions 
which grow up around him. 

Penang for instance will 
probably be able to go ahead 

with converting its northern 
beaches (appropriately Baiu 
Ferriaghi—landing place of 
the Franks, or Europeans) 
into a full-scale resort area. 
The critics are disorganized, 
and so Is their case, and the 
old-fashioned people of Pen¬ 
ang are also old-fashioned in 
their attitudes to money. 

By the time they awake to 
the impact swarms of visitors 
are making on their intro¬ 
spective culture it will be 
doomed anyway by another 
force : there is to be a bridge 
to the mainland, and Penang’s 
island charm will be battered 
to death by the traffic. 

Before then, however, 
Malaysia’s tourist centre will 
have moved from mainly 
Chinese Penang to the almost 
entirely Malay East Coast, 
the states of Pahang, Treng- 
ganu and Kelantan border¬ 
ing the South China Sea. 
Preserved by distance from 
the larger towns, here are 
superb beaches, perfect tro¬ 
pical islands and a fascinat¬ 
ing and friendly culture. 
Club Mediterranee, the 
French travel organization, is 
to set up one of its luxurious 

holiday camps here, and 
other projects will be dotted 
along the long coastline. 

And when, if ever, the East 
Coast should become as jaded 
as any other tourist resort 
there will always be Sabah 
and Sarawak to take over, 
each with precisely the exo¬ 
tic diversions one would ex¬ 
pect of an island as legend¬ 
ary as Borneo. 

The highlands of Sarawak 
and the islands of Sabah (not 
to mention the Kinabalu 
national park in Sabah, with 
the highest peak between the 
Himalayas and New Guinea) 
will be tourist destinations 
in a future world otherwise 
bland and bored. 

In the meantime, though, 
what travellers find attrac¬ 
tive about the parts of 
Malaysia they now see helps 
illuminate what any country 
should try to offer. Mainly 
this seems to boil down 
(once you have provided the 
hoteds, air-conditioned buses, 
the western-style restaurants 
and the guides) to not trying 
too hard. 

Staged attempts to win 
over tourists, such as “cul¬ 

tural” shows, the “beauti¬ 
fication ” of purely local re¬ 
sorts and tiie scores of shops 
selling local exotica, seem to 
have much less impact than 
the pleasant greenness of the 
Malaysian countryside and 
the relaxed homeliness of 
the people. 

Most guides can tell stories 
of the unconsidered and the 
commonplace proving more 
fun than the formal attrac¬ 
tions. . The mountain road to 
the Gen ting casino is more 
fun than the casino itself; 

hawker food and fruit from 
roadside stalls are more in¬ 
teresting than the Malaysian 
dishes in plush new restaur¬ 
ants ; disorderly, noisy and 
robust (rid markets are more 
colourful than the new shop¬ 
ping centres; city slums are 
preferred to orderly suburbs. 
Perhaps even the turtles lay¬ 
ing eggs on the . East Coast 
beaches will be less exciting 
when there is a new hotel 
right on the beach where 
visitors can eat and drink 
while waiting. 

Diversity is also important, 
racial and cultural as well as 

geographical. Malaysia « 
precisely at- the meed- 
point of three powerful e 
tures, Indian, Chinese -a 
Indonesian, and has' b* 
strongly influenced by odj: 
as weEL ~~ 

At times a traveller ini 
Malaysia seems to be n 
ing from one countiy- 
another — from Chi] 
streets through Indone . 
countryside to Indian £e-. 
ity. Both the Chinese 
Indian elements of Mala} 
life retain features that 
disappearing in their h< 

Overall Malaysia is a ' 
fortable country to visit 
heat and humidity are o 
by all manner of “ 
cons”, English is w 
used, there is no need i 
shocked by poverty, an! 
particular prohibitions; 
trade. 

At the same time the t 
industry, not yet attum 
rapid mass transit, reta 
flexibility and ease to' 
any visitors impression 
he is courted just fo ■ 
money, or as. a bit jhqr» 
for a statistical mill. 

\!' \ R ■’ 

where shall we move next?! 

of course we are already 

in Singapore and in Kuala Lumpur 
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Sabah adjusts well to federal status 
One of the problems 
defenders of colonial ad¬ 
ministrations will have to 
face eventually is the econo¬ 
mic growth which has so 
often followed their depar¬ 
ture. Sabah is a good 
example. 

In company and colonial 
times it was as sluggish a 
backwater as Evelyn Waugh 
might have wished to write 
a satire about. Now,, after 11 
years in Malaysia, it is not 
so much a backwater as a 
boom frontier. Sabah might 
have many things wrong with 
it, but sluggish it is not. 

Consider some random 
indicators. Per capita income 
is about $1,500 a year, against 
an all-Malaysia average of 
about SI, 150. In 1962 Sabah 
had 63,000 children in 
school; 10 years later it had 
156,000. Infant mortality is 
down from 63 per 1,000 live 
births in 1960 to 31 per 1,000 
in 1971, and the crude death 
rate is down from 8.3 
to 5.4 per 1,000. In 10 years 
the number of electricity 
users has increased from 
fewer than 9,000 to more 
than 32,000. In 10 years the 
number of cars has jumped 
from fewer than 6,000 to 
nearly 30,000. 

None of this is enough to 
make Sabah a modern state 
but it is changing fast. Nor 
is this change just a matter 
of economics. The state, 
which historically looked our 
to Singapore and Hongkong 
through the eyes of British 
colonial officers and Chinese 
businessmen, seems to have 
adjusted well to Kuala Lum¬ 
pur, its distant federal capi¬ 
tal, though a dozen years 
ago many Sabahans had not 
even heard of it. 

It is probably better off 
in its new relationship^. Even 
if the Philippines did not 
from time to time raise its 
vexatious claim to Sabah the 
stare’s 650,000 people surely 
would not relish independ¬ 
ence or any other associa¬ 
tion. Their territory is half 
the size of peninsular Malay¬ 
sia and a prize worth grab¬ 
bing. 

In Malaysia it has con¬ 
trived both security and a 
large measure of control of 
its own affairs. Or rather. 
Tun Datu Mustapha bin Dam 
Harun, the Chief Minister, 
has managed this, making 
himself so valuable to Kuala 
Lumpur as a warden of the 
marches that it has to accept 
his eccentricities. 

This is no place for a 
study of this remarkable man 
or of the system of politi¬ 
cal power based on patron¬ 
age that he has created ; but 
it would be a poor summary 
of the Sabah scene which did 
not record his monumental 
status in Sabah’s past and 

presumably future affairs. 
So formidable is he, indeed, 
that Malaysia is fortunate 
that Tun Mustapha is always 
careful in public to speak 
strongly in favour of the 
union. 

In the long run, however, 
he may be better known for 
a more definable institution, 
the Sabah Foundation. In 
colonial times Sabah’s tim¬ 
ber wealth was the preserve 
of British and American 
companies and Chinese busi¬ 
nessmen. 

In the early exuberant and 
disorganized days of Malay¬ 
sia more etbnic Sabahans 
were involved, and a kind of 
gold rush got under way with 
all manner of people jostling 
for a share of the forest 
wealth. At the same time 
timber prices soared and 
.Tananese money flowed in; 
Sabah became rich. 

The Sabah Foundation is 
an alterant to bring order to 
this good fortune and make 
it more or less permanent. 
The state government took 
back 3,000 sq mi7es of forest 
earner riven =»s concessions 
to foreien timber comoanies 
and gavp it to the founda¬ 
tion, which, as a result, is 
now Maliv^is’s wealthiest 
Stariifni*^ lxtdv. 

Its huge area of forest is 
being logged at 30 sq miles 
a year, which means that the 
3,000 sq miles will last 100 
years, and which will give 
logged areas 100 vears to 
regenerate. This should be 
money for ever. 

From this flow of logs 
other developments ensue. 
Sabah is aggressively induc¬ 
ing big foreign timber 
processing firms to come in 
with joint ventures, and 
hopes to stop log exports 
within five vears. It has 
persuaded North Borneo 
Timber, one of the com- 
nanies earlier deprived, to 
loin it in olantinp 150.009 
acres of softwood forest. It 
has, with Tananese interests, 
its own fleet of seven loe- 
camring shins, with three 
more being built. 

The foundation’s educa¬ 
tional wing is building a 
university near Kota Kina¬ 
balu, has more than 1,000 
students of universities and 
schools in peninsular 
Malaysia, and another 9,000 
on scholarships within 
Sabah. Ir is reclaiming 25 
acres of land for commer¬ 
cial building on the Kota 
Kinabalu waterfront, and 
building office blocks and 
sports complexes through¬ 
out rhe state 

And, last but not least, it 
is giving away millions of dol¬ 
lars. The foundation also 
operates a trust fund, named 
after Tun Mustapha, which 
in June and July distributed 

£2.8m at the rate of £10 each have come in over th 
to all law-abiding Malaysian two years, ostensibly 
citizens over the age of 21 away from fighting rebt. 
resident in Sabah. This was government forces, 
the third such distribution created a problem in 
in four years. divided between Muslt 

This is in line with Tun non-Muslims—but a’ 
Mustapha’s promise, when he same 
announced the foundation strength of Sabahs ec 
four years ago, that it would for they have been at 
bring “a new system of dis- Wlth ease, 
tribution of wealth of a state A traveller in Saba 
that has never been done no evidence of the infl _ 
before in any democratic camps, no squatters, 
country anywhere in the gars.. In Kota Kinat 
world ”. The distributions deed it is hard enough: 

.... - s 

- 7 z 
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incidental that this year’s future include some i 
came before the Malaysian ing tourist.prospects’-,-.. 
general election, which Tun copper mine and 
Mustapha’s political machine shore oil strikes. Tbi 
would be sure to win anyway, boom is slow to start -.- 

Sabah’s combination of because the hotels 
political stability and plenty .exorbitantly and ar . 
of money means that the ally packed with !•.. 
mechanics of development men. But when mot.. 
dominate local affairs. Turn- are built people wu.; '- 
ing die state from a log ex- comej as Sabah has : : * 
porter on a huge scale to a trancing peoples, 
timber manufacturer will be superb beaches and: . 
typical of this. So, too, is an and in the Kinabalu/, , • 
ambitious road-building cam- park, a splendid 
paign. peek just challenffin;' r: 

Already, with Australian toi make a walk 
help, it is possible to drive while. 
from Kota Kinabalu to San da- The copper mu 
kan, “the commercial capi- about 180 million ■ r 
tal ” and arguably the world’s low-grade ore prov -: 
most important timber port, the slopes of the sat . 
on the east coast New roads tain and should b: 
are being driven through the duction next year. 
forest to link tip other towns, oil prospects are got. 

These physical links are for Esso w install . 
seen to be important in solv- worlds biggest-dn ^ 
ing Sabah’s primary economic production matron - - 
problem, a traditional and find. Shell plans a. :; 
backward system of slash- age base on Labua- 
and-hurn rice farming in the its aiscoymes,. an .. 
interior which contrasts tion, which will -I 
poorly with the modern dm- this 
ber and plantation industries, reach 150,000 bare.. 

lit broad terms, the west- • 
era half of the state has the 
people, the areas of heaviest official report o :■ 
settlement, the smallest hold- ®cono®y c(XSL?3.!i>’~ 
ings, the shifting cultivation, ^ 
the subsistence farming and =?. 
fishing. The eastern half is timber industry aj..v, . 
where the money is, with the ®°Pi Japanese!m. ; -lv, • 
loggers and millers, more the last word on « s 
than 100,000 acres of new oil Price, and tbe_ iiia ■= 
palm, and a rapidly growing ships which tak«r.- 

I _ T. :_ __ ■ aurav ri»s»d like 

i\ HI 

Kinabalu, with land prices of Sabah’s exports-, 
just as astonishing- second_ only to -.r> . 

In theory it should be a M^aysia as a sup. 
simple matter to get peonle The only answe. .#-tf • 
to move from comparative —andit raulq oe: y, J ' 
poverty to well-paid jobs. But one—is^the kina < 
it is not simple, and the state nationalism repry. 
has found it easier to bnng the Sabah Found./'];, 
in outsiders. In the past 10- 
years more than 100.000 
people have gone to Sabah to 1 v;s 
work. from oeninsular 4--. 

/ug uuu leii**"* jwwuuoi, » a • jpurf' ■ 
In addition, thousands of the 

Muslims from the Philippines Pike, K. F. - 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

V.weeks’ annual meeting of 
rUC-will be'an election con- 

, j. Whether or not the Prime 
ster chooses to make his 

£ch to it on Thursday the 
a far announcing the date 
election, the entire pro- 

•wat take place in the 
ion .that it must'.come 

will in effect be the 

Reactions to weak * Housing and party politics 
simply to remain static, but to 
decline. In many cases it has 
already begun to do so, for 
although average earnings have 
kept pace with the rise in prices, 
earnings after tax have not. Yet 
the current foundation of the 
social contract is the principle 
that real incomes should not fall. 

—nr-.--.--- — —~ On top of that it recommends 
opening of. the Labour - special provision for agreements 

-Tories and that improve efficiency, for the 
attainment of reasonable _< jace. in mid-campaign 

p) anfl-the ceremonial con- 
.of '-.the bargain over 

.idiftilfty thfe election will 
j&gbly be won or lost, 

contract between the 
jpiCtoant-and the unions will 
-fitile? weight unless it is 
illy' and overwhelmingly 
-sed by the congress. There 
>ry likelihood thqt it will be, 

■ing what is'.at stake, 
jfreiess, .there are still 

- _ .^oubts about the contract 
rltrade unibn movement. 

^v -.-will not be dispelled by a 

r his 

;)f unity next-week, and will 
again strength if inflation 
^ues at. its present rare. In 
"^nse, it. is of limited impor- 

that Nalgo, which has been 
thrigbtly opposed to the 
ct, will probably not vote 
it at Brighton, or that Mr 

n, ..who leads the second 
: union in the TUC. is keep- 

^ liet about his intentions 
|fj(\l);he last minute Che has at 

11 yU*voided coming to the con- 
nstructed by his executive 
against, as might well have 

- mini¬ 
mum rates (meaning £30 a week) 
and for the ending of discrimina¬ 
tion against particular groups 
such as women. 

No harsher proposals would 
ever have gained acceptance. But 
in present circumstances the 
contract gives licence in general 
to claims not far short of 20 
per cent, and still larger ones 
in special cases. If inflation 
accelerates, the figures will 
keep pace with it. There is little 
guarantee of stability there, even 
if it sticks. The stresses of rapid 
inflation* are such that the odds 

-must in any case be against its 
sticking. 

Some unions are mistrustful of 
the whole idea of outside inter¬ 
ference in the intimacies of wage 
negotiation, whether statutory or 
fraternal. All unions are under 
pressure not ro let themselves be 
overtaken by events (in parti¬ 
cular, by other unions). In the 
impulse to make thoroughly sure 
that they are not, the social con¬ 
tract’s injunction that claims 
should seek either to compensate 

led). The real worth of the . for the increased cost of living 
rt depends . on its com- 
lg general assent not for 
r week but for months and 

ready begins to look as if 
biased on unduly optimistic 
dons. The chances are 
r the time being we must 
our standard of living not 

since the last settlement, or to 
keep pace with increases during 
the period of the agreement, but 
not both, may easily go by the 
board. The recommendation that 
there should be no more than one 
major wage increase each year 
also imposes an irksome restraint 
in uncertain times. Mr Murray's 

comments yesterday on the fore¬ 
casts of the National Institute of 
Economic and Social Research 
show how aware he is that the 
contract’s provisions on wage 
restraint are only acceptable on 
the understanding that they are 
strictly temporary. But if there 
are no better days near at hand, 
what then ? 

Jt is not easy ro determine 
what effect the policy has had 
on wage settlements so far. There 
have been some very large ones, 
such as those of the traio-drivers, 
post office workers and oil 
tanker drivers, but some of them 
at least can be put down to the 
inevitable bounce after statutory 
controls were abandoned, or else 
concern lower-paid workers whom 
the contracr would indentify as 
exceptions. But taking them in 
conjunction with settlements still 
to come (75 to 100 per cent 
claimed by building workers ; 20 
per cent by Nalgo on top of their 
London weighting bargain) the 
benefits cannot be said to be 
spectacular. 

The main weakness of the 
social contract is that it is not a 
contract at all, but a promise to 
put in a helpful word. Mr Murray 
will ask unions making large 
claims to explore the situation 
with him and try to find “a 
middle way in which they can 
deal with their difficulty without 
doing undue damage' to the 
social contract His success in 
getting them to moderate their 
claims will depend entirely on 
his persuasiveness and their 
good wilL After the election, 
whichever way it goes, the incen¬ 
tive for unions not to rock the 
boat will in any case decline. 
Next week's vote in Brighton, 
however enthusiastic, will not 
wipe out the many good reasons 
for regarding the prospects for 
the contract with scepticism. 

government 

STER’S AVATAR ? 
och Powell has come as 
s any politician dare to 
that he would like the 
t nomination ■ for South 
and many representative 
frotestants have said they 
ike him to get it—though 

UDA which has views 
irpet-baggihg. Only doubt 
the sitting member’s 

n tbe matter seems to be 
i in tbe way of a decision, 
not the sort of seat best 
to the recovery of Mr 

&__forpmes...But beggars 
«e -choosers. • He will not 
of Parliament as an inde- 
t, and he cannot stand 

jjnservarive within reach 
Vhip so long as he enter- 

. s present contempt for a 
— I ^t ]'administration. Yet if he 

^ | Jl M1*-! return to the Commons 
» political influence will 
te. Ulster would give him 
nd another cause—one he 
, ir must be said, while 
lonymous with- Wolver- 
i South-West. But that 
id that cause further 
:e his distance from the 
tre of British politics, his 
in from “ respectable ” 

That is something in 
•e (and others for him) 
5ice intellectually, but it 

a political isolation 
s a type of political 
ze. 

From the point of view of the 
Ulster Unionists too his enrol¬ 
ment would be a mixed blessing. 
He is a politician accustomed to 
playing in a bigger league than 
any of them. He would transcend 
the provincialism of Ulster poli¬ 
tics. He also happens to be the 
most articulate political cam¬ 
paigner of his generation. His 
advocacy would compel a wider 
attention to the convictions of 
Ulster Protestantism. But are 
those convictions bis convictions? 
They may think they have found 
another Carson to lead them in 
the direction they want to go: 
they may live to find they have 
a cuckoo in the nest. 

On such matters as the alien 
status of the southern Irish, the 
disloyalty of Ulster Catholics who 
hanker for a united Ireland, the 
right of the majority in Northern 
Ireland to have they way, and 
Ulster’s under-representation at 
Westminster. Mr Powell and the 
Unionists are at one. Bur, as Mr 
Powell knows, the Irish question 
is fundamentally a question about 
patriotism—to whom and with 
whom do these people belong. 
And Mr Powell’s patriotism is 
not the same article as theirs. 
His is a romantic nationalism 
centered in the kingdom. Theirs 
had, and still has, a large element 
of that abour it; hut it has been 
soured by the experiences of the 

past five years. An emerging 
Ulster nationalism has already 
gone some way to supersede it. 
As events in Ulster unfold one 
would expect Mr Powell’s senti¬ 
ments and those of his consti¬ 
tuents to diverge. 

The Unionists demand the 
restoration of strong provincial 
institutions with majority rule. 
Mr Powell sees safety for Ulster 
in integration not devolution. 
Indeed his natural inclination 
must be to pour his analytical 
scorn on the devolutionary patter 
now proceeding from all parties. 
He made a start in fact earlier 
this year when addressing a 
Welsh audience, his thesis being 
that while there is hardly any 
limit to administrative devolu¬ 
tion, political devolution is a 
mirage: “ power devolved is 
power retained ” ; a political unit 
is defined by the advance accep¬ 
tance by its members of common 
political decisions which must be 
integrated with one another ; you 
are either right in or right out; 
there is no intermediate position. 

This doctrine, which it would 
anyway be difficult to reconcile 
with the history of Stormont’s 
half century, cannot appeal to 
most Ulster Unionists whose first 
preference concerning their 
membership of the United King¬ 
dom is to preserve both their 
status and their distance. 

ULATION IN THE POLITICAL ARENA 
irld more numerous by 
illion people since they 
leir debate twelve days 
135'governments repre- 
t the World Population 
ice in Bucharest yester- 
d their labours..Prerisely 
■ir objective was few of 
ezned to agree, though 
d hardly have expected 
so many, ranging in size 

not at all in extremes 
on—from China to the 
3- In tbe end the opti- 
y defined and much 
I World population plan 
was.passed; a castrated 

■t, as a British delegate 
d, but one retaining some 
virility of the original 
hat may seem a small 
tent since the plan com- 
* one to anything. It 
ie said that population 
iect open to the kind of 
onal agreement that was 
i vain at the Law of the 
cerence in Caracas. Yet 
all economists, demo- 
, or ecologists of 
? rather than doom- 

opinions agree that 
an looms more danger- 
: a problem than any 
the long-term, 
pinion may in time come 
iirnnon doctrine in most 
ountries that sent dele¬ 
te Bucharest. For the 
though, they have given 

encouraging impression. 
; the strong religious 

objections and the acknowledged 
social complexities attaching to 
population growth, the UN might 
have argued that the question 
was a relatively unpolitical one. 
Not so in the minds of those in 
the front rank of the anti- 
imperialist camp, whether of the 
communist or third world per-' 
suasion. The meeting itself was 
held in a country devoted to 
increasing rather than reducing 
its birth rate. From Latin 
America there was strong rein¬ 
forcement for this argument, 
from Argentina and Brazil. 

The communists were ready 
with their unchanging argument 
that man the producer can con¬ 
quer in any conditions—thanks 
to their uniquely liberating 
doctrines. The Chinese, however, 
bad not come to Bucharest to 
emphasize their agreement with 
tbe Russians but to find every 
possible ground, relevant or not 
to the matters in hand, to lambast 
the Russians as tbe worst of tbe 
two super-powers under whose 
dominance most of the world’s 
population was still suffering. 
Their own claim to have more 
than doubled their grain produc¬ 
tion over twenty-five years while 
their population has not increased 
by so much was not made con¬ 
vincing by the statistics they 
offered. 

Such political arguments are 
pressed because the Chinese and 
the Russians compete to range 

themselves with the anti- 
imperialist camp. What the 
Chinese do about their own popu¬ 
lation is a great deal more 
prudent than the doctrine on 
their political banners would 
suggest. And if one looks at the 
rest of Asia beyond the Chinese 
boundary- .the line-up of the 
developing countries against the 
developed proves even less 
united. The Indians who follow 
China in the magnitude of their 
population have come through the 
hopes of the “ green revolution ” 
to face the harder realities. Like 
Bangladesh, now crying out for 
aid, the Indians are having to pay 
cash for diminishing grain sur¬ 
pluses that they bad hoped to do 
without. 

For the moment one must 
expect the fervour of the new 
nationalism to assert itself 
against the plans and projections 
of the internationally-minded 
sponsors and experts w’ho put so 
much effort into the Bucharest 
conference. Population may be 
represented statistically as a 
global problem but it ""remains 
within the province of each 
government and many of them 
can do little against the braking 
power of the slowly-changing 
societies they rule. The UN plan 
of action will be no more than an 
alert sounded for those willing to 
listen. Away from the ringing 
political slogans of the conference 
hall some valuable lessons should 
nevertheless have gone home. 

From Colonel David Stirling 
Sir, In your edition of Wednesday, 
August 28, Lord Hunt asked some 
pertinent questions of the aima of 
GB ’75. 

First, he asks what my grounds 
are for casting “ doubts on the 
adequacy of Whitehall’s contingency 
plans for civil emergencies”. I in¬ 
vestigated, thoroughly. Whitehall’s 
contingency plans to deal with the 
first hours and days of a general 
strike or one involving only die 
AUEW and the electrical workers, 
and I concluded that no such plans 
exist. The explanation given to me 
by officials and MPs was to the 
effect that neither the Labour Party 
nor tbe Conservative Party could 
afford to prepare plans to cope with 
the admitted catastrophic results of 
such a strike because to do so would 
expose them, in advance, to the 
charge of strike breaking. 

Accordingly, we are preparing a 
plan in this context for the training 
of volunteers needed, particularly in 
the power generating stations, to 
ease Government’s dilemma. We 
would have much prefrred for the 
Government to have available 
trained recruits from an expanded 
Territorial Army for purpose, 
assisted by a really substantia] in¬ 
crease throughout the country of the 
Special Constabulary. We exist only 
because both Conservative and 
Socialist Governments have failed to 
take such steps. 

Lord Hunt goes on to ask whether 
our organization exists simply as an 
agency “offering various essential 
stalls, which may or may not be 
called upon by die government of 
the day?" to which our answer 
is yes 

Finally, he asks whether our 
organization would usurp the func¬ 
tions of Government and the autho¬ 
rity of Parliament by intervening 
“ in . the civil administration, the 
public services and in the mainte¬ 
nance of law and order?” We have 
answered this query in categorical 
terms in the confidential documents 
which came into the possession (by 
some unknown means) of the broad¬ 
sheet Peace News, which were sub¬ 
sequently published by them in full. 
_ W£_state in these documents that 
GB /5 volunteers could only inter¬ 
vene when called to do so by Gov¬ 
ernment Incidentally, the final 
paragraph in the Peace News edito¬ 
rial. headed “ giving the Centre 
teeth ” and introducing the GB ’75 
confidential documents, is of signi¬ 
ficance and relevance; it reads as 
follows: In a political climate 
where moderation is assumed to be 
virtuous, these documents are a 
chilling reminder that (we) radicals 
have more to fear from tbe Centre 
than from the extreme Right.” 
. We regard Parliament as embody¬ 
ing onr whole heritage and we are 
acting as we are because we have 
already seen Parliament’s authority 
flouted by the Left wing militants 
wuiin.tlie Trades Union movement 
and within Parliament itself; and, 
in view of Government's refusal to 
establish contingency plans to deal 
wub what we know to be the objec¬ 
tive of these extremists to disrupt 
our nation’s economy, we regard 
ourselves, I think justifiably, as 
normally patriotic individuals 
determined to help preserve Parlia¬ 
ment's authority. 
Yours sincerely, 
DAVTD STIRLING, 
22 South Audley Street, W2. 

From Mr Samuel Britton 
Sir, As the author of a book in 
favour of both capitalism and the 
so-called “ permissive society ”, 1 
would bardly qualify as one of Nigel 
Lawson’s puritanical killjoys. But I 
see nothing particularly fun-loving, 
let alone sensible, in bribing people 
with their own money—which is 
what Mrs Thatcher’s housing pro¬ 
posals are really doing. Indeed they 
embody all the fallacies of the con¬ 
trol and subsidy approach normally 
associated with interventionist 
socialism. 

Conservative and Labour bousing 
policies alike amount to an attempt 
to rig the market to encourage 
people to demand more housing 
space than they would want if left to 
their own devices. Of all the forms 
of consumption to encourage, this 
seems the most ludicrous in an over¬ 
crowded island suffering from sub- 
topian blight and where the stock 
of accommodation cannot be quickly 
increased. Such policies trade on 
the voters’ ignorance of the true cost 
of the bribe they are offered. They 
also—aJong with other rax privileges 

tbe sake of _ the building societies. 
Indeed this is exactly what the last 
Conservative government did and 
was one of the main reasons why the 
money supply shot out of control. 

Of course there are genuine 
problems affecting borrowers in the 
®arly years of tbe mortgage when 
payments may occupy a dispropor¬ 
tionate share of their income. But 
there have been numerous more 
sophisticated proposals including 
indexation and low start mortgages 
which could reduce the burden in 
the early years without resort to 
bribes from the taxpayer or pre¬ 
tending that we lived in a Don- 
inflationary world where 9J per 
cent always has the same meaning. 

Labour is however, in no position 
to criticize the. Conservative plans 
for irresponsibility having pioneered 
the control and subsidy approach 
to housing. Mr CroslamTs rent 
freeze, imposed at a time when other 
prices were rising at 15-20 per cent, 
was a similar gimmick dependent for 
its appeal on the lack of under¬ 
standing of the voters of its less 
obvious consequences. Nor have the 
Liberals been conspicuous by their 
advocacy of a phased return to a 

Turner exhibition 
at Royal Academy 

---- --—o —u* vuibj u privileges 
tor nous e-owners—-tend to push up •*“» «#«.««. y » a puoseu return to a 
h°'“se prices and land values and free bousing market, which alone 
thus—like most such interventions cure the politically created 
--eyiJs are housing problems. -—aggravate the 
intended to cure. 

"jass appeal of the proposal 
to abolish rates ” depends on the 
voter noticing the headline, while 
regarding the offsetting rax 
increases as a vague and distant 
threat As for the selling of council 
bouses at a discount, this is a capi¬ 
talized handout to the section of the 
population already most over¬ 
subsidized—the better off council 
tenant 

•„?ut . prize for economic 
illiteracy is the proposed 94 per cent 
ceiling on the mortgages. As one 
of those in the van of the parlia¬ 
mentary campaign for indexation, 
Mr Lawson must know the absur- 
dity of guaranteeing a fixed figure 
of this kind at a time of rapid and 
unpredictable rates of inflation. 
Lven the present 11 per cent mort¬ 
gage rate offers the borrower a verv 
large negative real rate of interest 
(about -8 per cent) after allowing 
For taxation and inflation. 

In theory the proposal could be 
non-i nflationary if „ government 
really were prepared to subsidize 
mortgage rates to an unlimited 
extent by increasing taxes to the 
extent necessary. But it is quite 
impossible to predict the suras 
involved. The £200 millions is simply 
based on today’s level of (artificially 
suppressed) nominal interest rates. 

The likelihood is that any real 
world government would intervene 
m the banking system to hold down 

Tbe whole episode is a tailor 
made example of the weaknesses of 
democracy a arising from the lack of 
any incentive to the voter to apply 
the same criteria of rationality in 
his political behaviour as he does in 
his private purchases, and the con¬ 
sequent irresistible temptation of 
politicians to whip up excessive 
expectations. It all illustrates the 
superiority of the real market, with 
all its much advertised imperfec¬ 
tions, over the hustings. 
Yours, etc, 
SAMUEL BRITT AN, 
Nuffield College, Oxford. 

—■—•> "J™™* uwu uown 14 tnmore Ko 
market interest rates artificially for Putney, SW15. 

From Mr Peter Birts 
Sir, The short point about Mrs 
Thatcher’s mortgage proposals is 
that for once somebody is actually 
going to give some help to the 
middle income groups—the non- 
unionized, non-militaut, non-politi¬ 
cal, ordinary, heavily committed 
people who. as Dr Rhodes Boyson 
was pointing out on the page 
opposite your leader of August 29, 
are now fed up because they have 
fallen so far behind since 1970, with 
nobody apparently caring, and the 
politicians talking about sacrifice* 
from all whilst handing out huge 
wage increases to some. 

The proposals may be w bread and 
butter calculus”—but just you 
wait! 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER BIRTS, 
14 Enmore Road, 

Release of Army training areas 

Indexing of rents 

From Lord Brockway 

Sir, Many people throughout the 
^ypF*’** weP as local residents, 
wll be disappointed by the decision 
or the Government to reject the 
recommendation of the Defence 
Lands Committee that the Army 
should withdraw from its occupation 
ot the Tyneham region of South 
Dorset. It is not only an area of 
comprehensive beauty, with its bay 
and white-stoned village, its rolling 

Thomas Hardy’s mystic 
Egaon Heath, but of perhaps unique 
importance in its wildlife and ecolo¬ 
gy *0*1 archaeological treasures. 

From Professor John Bale 
Sir, May T reply to the letter from 
Mr Bruce Bernard (August 29) in 
which be finds it “ incomprehen¬ 
sible ” that the Trustees of the 
National Gallery should decline to 
lend four (in fact, five) paintings 
by Turner to the forthcoming bicen¬ 
tenary exhibition at the Royal 
Academy ? 

The Gallery has nine Turners. The 
Trustees were asked to lend seven : 
“ Sun rising through Vapour 
li Dido building Carthage ”, " The 
Fighting Tetneraire ”, “ The Evening 
Star”, “Rain. Steam and Speed”. 
“ Calais Pier " and “ Ulysses derid-; 
ing Polyphemus ”. 

The first two are hung, as Turner 
himself directed, beside two paint¬ 
ings by Claude. It was thought 
undesirable to disturb arrange¬ 
ment. The next three have already 
travelled extensively—one or more 
or them has been seen in Amster¬ 
dam, Berlin, Berne, Brussels, Cape 
Town. Chicago, Lifege, New York, 
Paris, Rome, Rotterdam, Toronto 
and Venice. 

Security at Burlington House was 
not the key issue; nor was dtetanr.*, 
but movement itself involves risks 
and it is kept to a minimum, by deli¬ 
berate policy, even within the 
Gallery itself. Caution, in rhic case, 
influenced the Trustees’ decision not 
to lend, a caution which has 
prompted other collections to decline 
requests for the loan of their 
Turners. Neither reserve applied to 
the last two splendid paintings, and 
uiey will be seen in the Royal 
Academy in November. 

The decision whether to lend 
great works of art is never an easy 
one. In this case the Trustees were 
balancing the factors mentioned 
above against the undoubted impor¬ 
tance, attractiveness and serious 
purpose of the bicentenary exhibi¬ 
ts011' But they also took three other 
factors into account There are cer¬ 
tain paintings (and they include the 
Turners) which visitors to the 
National Gallery can rightfully 
expect to be able to see at all times. 
It is not a great inconvenience to 
proceed from the Royal Academy in 
Piccadilly to the National Gallery in 
Trafalgar Square (to that in Wash¬ 
ington, to which Mr Bernard com¬ 
pares us, is another matter). 
Finally, the Trustees had opposed 

““Position of entrance charges 
and jubilated in the release from 
them; though isolated from the 
paintings in the Royal Academy 
exhibition, for which a charge will 
be made, the Gallery’s Turners can 
continue to be seen free. 

Ir was this, combination of con¬ 
siderations which derided the 
Trustees after very full discussion. 
The organizers of the exhibition are 
awm-e of these considerations as 
well as the reluctance that accom¬ 
panied the TnHtmw’ 

The Friends of Tyneham” have 
discussed proposals to this end with 

,.^arJonal Trust which (whilst the 
political decision must, of course 
if to t*le Government) has 

shown in many places in Britain 
that it can act to main rain and 
restore the beauties and treasures 
withheld from us or threatened by 
environmental invasion. I hope that 
the Defence Ministry wifi think 
again. 
Sincerely yonrs, 
BROCKWAY, 
House of Lords. 

pauied the Trustees’ derision. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN HALE, 
Chairman of the Board of Trustees, 
The National Gallery, WC2. 

From Lord Avebury 

Sir’, ^ Rossi (August 26) 
would iwt have been surprised that 
Mr Paul Tjrler and his'Liberal col¬ 
leagues should support the Govern¬ 
ment’s Rem Bill if be had taken the 
trouble to look back at the Liberal 
record on rent legislation in previous 
years. On the Committee Stage of 
the 1965 Rent Bill I moved an 
amendment providing that furnished 
lemngs be treated the same as un¬ 
furnished, using the machinery of 
rent officers and rent assessment 
comnutrees then being established. 
At that time the Labour Party was 
opposed to our policy, mainly on the 
Srounds that Aneurin Sevan had 
made distinctions between the two 
classes of tenant. 

In 1965, triennial reviews of rents 
weJe provided for in the legislation, 
and this appeared quite reasonable 
in the light of inflation rates then 
Prevailing. Today, with costs rising 
at -0 per cent per annum, indexing 
of rents at more frequent intervals 
would protect landlords of residen¬ 
tial property against a rising burden 
or spending on repairs and admini¬ 
stration. without increasing the 
workload on_rent officers. 

But this is an entirely different 
question from that of criteria for 
determining the amounts to which 
indexation is to be applied. It is 
plain common sense for the same 
rulK to be used whether a dwelling 
is furnished or unfurnished. The 
Conservative Party opposed this 
principle in both Houses of Parlia¬ 
ment without stating any alternative. 
Yours faithfully, 
AVEBURY, 
House of Lords. 

The area was occupied during the 
b C W?h “ “ft a solemn pledge From Mr Robert Key 
by the Churchill Government, 
repeated by the Attlee Government, 
that it would be returned to the 
residents and the public when 
hostilities ceased. Thirty years have 
passed without the fulfilment of that 
promise. 

Only last week I led a deputation 
from the “Friends of Tyneham”, 
concerned in a constructive way to 
preserve its beauty and explore its 
natural and scientific values, ro Lord 
Brayley, the defence spokesman in 
the House of Lords, and made a 
suggestion which I hope may still be 
considered. The area around Tyne¬ 
ham to which I have referred is not 
the actual site of the Army ranges. 
“ Js a *' safety area ” from which the 
public ire normally barred because 
of the_ danger from firing at tbe 
range inland from Lulwortb Cove. 
I asked the Ministry ro consider 
limiting the use of the range to 
weapons which would not be a 
danger to Tyneham and its environs. 
It is surely unreasonable that a 
vast space of beauty and scientific 
distinction should be isolated be¬ 
cause of the danger of a stray shell 
landing on it. 

The Government’s proposals for 
greater access by the public to the 
region are an advance, but they are 
no alternative to its best use. This 
would be to place Tyneham under 
the National Trust to preserve it as 
a nature reserve and a place of 
scientific and historical research. 

Sir, The policy proposed in today’s 
(August 29) White Paper that cer¬ 
tain areas of land should continue 
to be under the control of the 
Ministry of Defence in spite of the 
recommendations of Lord Nugent’s 
committee has wider implications 
than have so far recived publicity, 
particularly for the Isle of Purbeck, 
in Dorset. 

1 believe that no hasty decisions 
should be taken, but that the Gov¬ 
ernment of the day should give very 
full consideration to the establish¬ 
ment of an Isle of Purbeck National 
Park. The issues at stake in tbe area 
are daily becoming more complex— 
and involve not only the Army, but 
oil exploration, china clay mining, 
several naturalist and conservation 
agencies and scientific organizations, 
tourism, transport, landowners and, 
above all, the needs of the local 
communities. 

Only an agency such as would be 
established by creating a National 
Park would, in my view, be com¬ 
petent to tackle the massive prob¬ 
lems and conflicting interests which 
musr become more acuie over the 
next few years. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT KEY, Warden, 
Harrow School Field Centre, 
Nanoose, 
Wool, 
Dorset. 
August 29. 

church buildings 
Lautrcnce Jones 
D. C. Mandevitle writes 

24) that in 1972 permission 
a “to demolish just three 
urches ”. He may not be 
at if this Society had not 
ing to assume the Financial 
responsibility, at least four 
ted churches would have 
troyed. 
ason why rite ecclesiastical 
reates dissatisfaction com- 
th the secular is that deci¬ 

sions are taken in secret and there 
is no appeal. In the case -of an 
application to demolish a listed secu¬ 
lar building, there can be an appeal 
from the local planning authority to 
the Secretary of State, or he may 
himself decide to “call in’’ the ap¬ 
plication for his own derision, and 
any objector can give evidence at a 
public inquiry conducted by an im¬ 
partial and competent inspector- 

Under such a procedure it is most 
unlikely that permission would ever 
be given to demolish a Grade I 
secular building. Can Mr Mandevilie 

assure us that no Grade I church 
or part of a church will be des¬ 
troyed ? At any rate in the years 
1974 and 1975 if he does not wish 
to comrair himself to rhe indefinite 
future ? If he can, this would go 
some way to relieving anxiety. If he 
cannot, your readers will draw their 
awn conclusions. 
Yours faithfully, 
LAWRENCE E. JONES, 
Honorary Secretary. 
Friends of Friendless Churches, 
133 Moorgate, EC2. 
August 28. 

Role of universities 
From the Master of Birkbeck 
College 
Sir, Included among a number of 
good and useful points in Mr 
St . John-Stevas’s article on univer¬ 
sities (August 27) there is also a 
contradiction. 

Universities, he says, exist pri¬ 
marily to promote the intellectual 
life: to promote teaching, quoting 
Lord Boyle, “in the atmosphere of 
research Yet immediately there¬ 
after he asserts that it is the poly¬ 
technics which should become in the 
future the centres for education 
permanenteproviding opportunities 
for retraining and up-dating of 
knowledge. 

Birkbeck College, dedicated to 
just, this purpose, is a university 
institution. But my point is a general 
one. For no class of teaching is an 
atmosphere of research-^indeed, 
close contact with research—more 
necessary than in the up-dating of 
knowledge among mature* post- 
experience students. 
Yours faithfully. 
R. C. TRESS, 
Birkbeck College, 
University of London, 
Malet Street, WCL 

Orchestras in Britain 
From Mr Robert Ponsonby 
Sir, Bruce Robert’s article fTimes, 
August 28) is odd in omitting any 
reference to the BBC Symphony 
Orchestra's contribution to contem¬ 
porary British music but apt in 
further ventilating the problems of 
the other four London orchestras. 

Edward Heath was right when he 
said that none of the four is consis¬ 
tently of world class. Such a 
standard could only be achieved in 
conditions of absolute financial 
stability and, I believe, on the basis 
of contracted employment. The 
terms and conditions of the contract 
would of course need to be suffi¬ 
ciently attractive to compensate for 
the loss of tax advantage which is 
enjoyed at present. 

But wbar is particularly unhealthy 
in the present situation is the 
inability of the managements of tbe 
four orchestras to rake the smallest 
box-office risk. The October leaflet 
of tbe Royal Festival Hall, issued 
recently, illustrates this: only one 
work by a living composer—-not 
British and not (to adopt Mr 
Robert’s parameter) under W—will 
be performed. Nor will a single note 
of Stravinsky or Bartok be beard, 
let alone Schoenberg (in his cen¬ 
tenary year, too), Berg or Webern. 

In this context tbe BBC Symphony 
Orchestra’s concerts, the finandsg 
of which is costly to the BBC, carry 
a double load—not only our willingly 
acknowledged responsibility to pro¬ 

mote new and unfamiliar music but 
also the pointed contrast between 
our programmes and those of the 
other four orchestras. We expect 
(and shall continue) to lead the field 
in imaginative and enterprising pro¬ 
grammes ; we would prefer not to 
lead by such a very great distance. 

The financial stability' of the four 
orchestras ought to be guaranteed. 
They deserve such stability and, 
were they to gain it. living British 
(and foreign) composers or orchest¬ 
ral music could look for perfor¬ 
mance to five London orchestras 
rather than, for the most part, to 
one. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT PONSONBY, 
Controller, Music, 
British Broadcasting Corporation, 
YaJding House, 
156 Great Portland Street, WL 

Butterflies of Southwark 
From Professor R. Wheeler Haines 
Sir, The Borough of Southwark 
includes a fine strip of varied 
couati-y stretching from the aban¬ 
doned Surrey Docks with its open 
grassland, larks and black redstarts 
to Dulwich with its rich woodlands, 
golf course and abandoned railway 

Ten years ago only about 
five butterfly species were seen each 
year but now they are plentiful. 

A breeding colony of hollv blues 
is established on Telegraph Hill just 
beyond our borders and common 
blues, small heaths, meadow browns 
and occasional coppers are courting 
on the docklands and feeding on the 
lucerne. Speckled woods fly the 
glades of the overgrown Nunhead 
Cemetery. Three whites, large, small 
and green-veined, breed on the allot¬ 
ments, and walls, till recently rare 
d1 “onc|pn: urc common everywhere. 
Red admirals, peacocks, tortoise¬ 
shells, commas and an occasional 
painted lady flock to the Buddleia 
hushes on the derelict sites in the 
autumn. Large skippers are com¬ 
mon, small skippers less so. in the 
borough. 

Wj “lay be a vintage year, for 
the docklands will soon be built 
over. But the borough council is 
hoping to take over Nunhead 
Cemetery and preserve the greater 
part' as open woodland with 
special protection for the 
greenfinch and long-tailed tit 
colonies already established 
there. It is a pity that much of 
the turf covering the brick roofs 
of the great reservoirs near by is, or 
is soon to be, relayed over plastic 
sheeting to reduce mowing, for a 
rich turf cover could replace the 
dockland meadows. 

The finer blues of tbe chalk downs 
will never grow in London. But 
planting buckrhorns and umbellifers 
m the parks might attract brim¬ 
stones and orange-tips. We already 
have violets and oaks, the essentials 
for fritillaries, in Dulwich, but not 
growing together as they should. 
Green hairstreaks are another possi¬ 
bility, given a suitable environment. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD HAINES, 
Royal Free Hospital School of 
Medicine. 
8 Hunter Street, WCL 
August 23. 

Violent footeball 

Erosion of patriotism 
From Mr John Stokes, Conservative 
MP for Halesowen and Stourbridge 
Sir, Mr H. J. Yates (August 28) fails 
to understand tbe purport of my 
lerter (August 24): it was comparing 
the strength of patriotism in France 
and England. And France' was a 
founder member of the EEC ! 
Yours .faithfully, 
JOHN STOKES, 
House of Commons. 
August 28. 

From Mr H. C. Flashman 
Sir, Violence on the football field 
in this country is no new thing. 

Back in the 1920s when T was 
living in Berkshire the vicar of 
North Moreton, a small village near 
Wallingford, showed me an entry 
in the local parish register which 
throws an interesting sidelight on 
the behaviour of football players and 
spectators in the tune of Elizabeth I. 
Dated May, 1598, the entry records 
the fate of John and Richard 
Gregorie who “ were killed by Ould 
Gunter. Gunter's sonnes and ve 
Gregories fell together bv ye years 
(sic) at footebajl. Ould Gunter drewe 
his dagger and broke booth rbeir 
heades, and they died booth within 
a fortnight after 

Ould Gunter’s punishment (if 
any) is unknown. 
Yours faithfully, 
HENRY C. FLASHMAN. 
Keston, 
Gillingham, 
Dorset. ' 
August 28. 
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August 30: The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh, attended by Lord Ruperr 
Nevill, left Dyce Airport, Aber¬ 
deen, this morning in an aircraft 
of The Queen’s Flight for 
Switzerland where His Royal 
Highness, as President of the 
Federation Equestre Inter¬ 
nationale, will attend the World 
Driving Championships at 
Frauenfeld. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Donald Allen, 80; Air Marshal 
Sir Brian Baker, 78 ; Lord Boyle 
of Handsworth, 51; General Sir 
Roy Bncher, 79; Lieutenant- 
General Sir Napier Crookenden. 
59 ; Air Vice-Marshal A. S. Gould 
Lee. SO; Sir Nigel Loring. 73: 
Professor Sir Bernard Lovell, 61 : 
Mr William McMillan. 87 ; Mr 
William Saroyan. 66 : Sir Graham 
Savage, 83 ; Professor F. C. Wil¬ 
kinson, 85 ; Colonel J. C. Wynne 
Finch, 83. 

TOMORROW: 5ir Robert 
Barlow, 83 ; Sir Harry Butterfield, 
76 ; Brigadier J. G. Carr. 63 ; Sir 
Errol dos Santos, 8+ ; Sir Dennis 
Proctor, G9 ; Lord Rjverdale, 73; 
Hon Kenneth Thomson, 51. 

Luncheon 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office 
Sir John Killick, Deputy Under¬ 
secretary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, was host 
yesrerda.v at a luncheon held at 
the Cafe Royal in honour of M 
Robert Goebbels, secretary-general 
of the Luxembourg Socialist Party. 

Service dinner 
The Green Howards 
The Green Howards (Alexandra, 
Princess of Wales's Own Yorkshire 
Regiment) held their annual offi¬ 
ces’ dinner last evening in the 
Gimcrack Room, York Racecourse, 
by permission of the stewards. 
Major-general D. S. Gordon, 
Colonel of the regiment, presided. 
Brigadier M. H. H. Colins, Divi¬ 
sional Brigadier The King’s Divi¬ 
sion. Colonel I- G. Norton, 
Regimen ml Colonel The Yorkshire 
Volunteers, and Major G. C. Tedd. 
HQ King's Division, were guests of 
the regiment. 

Todays engagements 
Exhibition of portrait drawings, 

the development of portraiture 
from the fifteenth century to the 
present day. Prints and Draw¬ 
ings Gallery, British Museum, 
10-5. 

Exhibition : The Athapaskans— 
Strangers of the North, Royal 
Scottish Museum, Chambers 
Street, Edinburgh, 10-5. 

Exhibition of English Toy 
Theatres, Pollock’s Toy Museum, 
1 Scab Street, 10-5. 

The Queen's Life Guard mounting 
ceremony, Horse Guards, Wlvits- 
hall, 11. 

Tomorrow 
Exhibition : ** George III—Collec¬ 

tor and Patron ", The Queen's 
Gallery, Buavingham Palace, 2-5. 

Exhibition : Danish Glass 1814- 
1914, The Peter F. Fleering Col¬ 
lection. Victoria and Albert 
Museum, Exhibition Road, 2.30- 
6. 

Second World War Aircraft Exhi¬ 
bition, Skyfame Aircraft 
Museum, Staverton Airport, 
Cheltenham, 11-5. 

City Walk : The Heart of the City, 
meet Royal Exchange, Bank 
station, 3. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr D. F. Ebdy 
add Miss G. B. Towndrow 
The engagement is announced 
between David, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs F. C. Ebdy, of 64 Harrow 
Road. Middlesbrough, and Gillian, 
only daughter of the Veo F- N. 
and Mrs Towndrow, of 18 Minster 
Precincts, Peterborough. 

Mr S. A. Ede 
and Miss P- F. Donnison 
The engagement Is announced be¬ 
tween Stephen Albert, elder son 
of the Rev A. A. and Mrs Ede, of 
The Rectory, Greetham, Lincoln¬ 
shire, and. Patricia Frances, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs j. 
Donnison, of Dore, Sheffield. 

Mr D. R. Flint 
and Miss F. D. Cook 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween David, son of Mr R. F. G. 
Flint, of West Chfldsgton, Sussex, 
and of the late Mrs Flint, and 
Deborah, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
H. J. M. Cook, of Tilford, Surrey. 

Mr A. R. F. Hall 
and Miss H. A. Duckworth 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, third son of Mr 
and Mrs E. F. Hall, of Crippen- 
den Manor, Cowden. Kent, and 
Helen, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs D. H. Duckworth, of Thalassa 
Duporth Bay, Cornwall. 

Mr M. J. Hooker 
and Miss G. M. Stokes 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Martin, only son of Mr and 
Mrs Arthur Hooker, of Cyncoed, 
Cardiff, and Gabrielle, youngest 
daughter of the late John Stokes 
and of Mrs Stokes, formerly of 
Highfields, Llandaff. 

Mr J. D. F. Jenks 
and Miss M. A. Thompson 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Douglas Jenks. of Lianty- 
silio, Clwyd, sou of Mr J. C. A. 
Jenks and the late Mrs Jenks, of 
Parkstone. Poole, and Maureen, 
second daughter of Mrs M. 
Thompson and the late Mr W. A. 
Thompson, of Branksome Park, 
Poole. 

Mr P. J. Jones 
and Miss E. J. Drewe 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip John, eldest son 
of Mr and Mrs R. Jones, of 
Renendon Place. Rettendon 
Common. Essex, and Elizabeth 
Jane, eldest daugbter of Mr and 
Mrs John Drewe, of Sandon, Hert¬ 
fordshire. 

Mr K. 1. P. Price 
and Miss C. ML GWynne 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Keith, fourth son of Mr 
and Mrs L. E. Price, of Wild 
Ridings. Bracknell, Berkshire, and 
Catherine, second daughter of Mr 
J. D. Gwynae, of the British Solo¬ 
mon Islands, and Mrs J. Gwynne, 
of Fairfield House, Bude, Corn¬ 
wall. 

Mr P. J. M. Scott 
and Miss K. M. Comber 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Peter, elder son of the Rev 
John and Mrs Miller Scott, Crown 
Court Church of Scotland, Lon¬ 
don, WC2. and Katharine, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Norman 
George Comber. Brooklands Court, 
Bur>- Road. Rochdale. 

Mr C. J. Warton 
and Miss C. A. Perrin 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher John, elder 
son of Mr and Mrs P. G. Warton, 
of Greenwich, London, and 
Charlotte Anne, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs E. H. Perrin, of 
Woodford, Essex. 

Marriages 

took place yesterday 
Hugh Biggie, eldest 

J Mrs L. PT Biggie, of 

Mr H. Biggie 
and Sedorita M. del C. Bail ester 
Hoys 
The marriage took place 
between Mr 
son of Mr and Mrs L. P. Biggie, 
the British Consulate, Seville, and 
Senorita Maria del Carmen 
Ballestcr Hoys, daughter of Dr and 
Seaora Agustin BaDester Hoys, of 
Seville. 
Mr L. Rittner 
and Miss C. Edholm 
The marriage took place in 
Bath on August 28, of Mr Luke 
(Bittner), youngest son of the 
late Mr Stephen Rittner and of 
Mrs J. Rittner, of Welow, Bath, 
and Miss Corinna Edholm, second 
daughter of Dr and Mrs O. G. 
Edholm, of Ham, Marlborough. 

Services tomorrow 
Eleventh Sunday 
after Trinity 
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E. W. PhllUM. 

rRTENDS MEETING TOR WORSHIP 
fOoakers'.- .'C 51 Merlin's Un*. it. 

DON’T LET OUR NAME WORRY YOU 

The name doesn’t worry our severely disabled patients. They 
come here to live in homelike surroundings often Jor ten yBars 

or more 
OUR WORRY is increasing costs. Please help by sending a 

donation or arranging a legacy. 

WE ARE NOT STATE AIDED 

BRITISH HOME & HOSPITAL FOR INCURABLES 
Crown Lane, Streatham, London SW1B 3JB 

Patron H.M. Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother 

Mr Rudolf Kempe, the conductor, and his wife, Cordula, at rehearsals before 
the BBC Symphony Orchestra concert which was broadcast from the Albert 
Hall last night. _ 

The moral problem of inflation 
By Christopher Derrick 
Nobody goes to Efae ironmonger 
because he wants a loaf of bread : 
nobody calls in a tax-consultant 
because he has toothache. But a 
great many of us, troubled by in¬ 
flation, turn for an answer to the 
politicians. 

I want to suggest that it isn't 
their kind of problem—that the 
answer to it (if there is erne) will 
have little to do with new laws and 
policies. Inflation is all too real, 
and it has frightening symptoms 
and consequences at the political 
and economic level. But at heart, 
it's a religious and moral problem : 
its solution (if any) will be found 
in die kind of shop kept by priests 
and preachers and prophets ancl 
moralists. At best, politicians and 
parliaments can mitigate the da¬ 
mage : they can’t go to the root of 
the problem. 

What is inflation, after all ? It’s 
an economist's word for over-con¬ 
sumption ; for living beyond your 
income ; for taking more out of the 
kitty than you put in. This has 
become a near-universal habit in 
" developed ” countries : in ours 
more than in most. The fact is that 
we’ve all got Ideas above our 
station ; we have come to take for 
granted a quite fanciful and unrea¬ 
listic notion of the “ standard of 
living ” to which we are entitled, 
as though by divine right. Why 
shouldn't I have fillet steak for 
dinner every day? Why shouldrft I 
have a jet-holiday m Mallorca 
every year? Why should I work 
long hard hours at some dreary 
job, and for a low wage ? 

Alas, there’s no “ should ** or 
“ shouldn’t ” about it. The facts of 
arithmetic are what they are. The 
world simply can’t provide all that 
many fillet steaks, and its reserves 
of jet-fuel are running low. There's 
no question of moral entitlement 
at any {joint. Each man is in this 

world naked and hungry until 
somebody does something about it, 
something which will usually be 
difficult and laborious: no kind of 
society can be kept in being unless 
a very large proportion nf its 
people are prepared to work bard 
at monotonous casks for a fairly 
small economic reward. To resent 
this is to resent the fact that two 
and two don’t make fifteen. 

The dominant myth of our so¬ 
ciety is in conflict with these ugly 
facts. I am referring to the non- 
biological myth of evolution, tbe 
myth of progress, the idea that 
change means improvement and 
that mere time is a benevolent 
force. In its popular and economic 
version, this becomes tbe “ revolu¬ 
tion of rising expectations Your 
grandfather was poor : your father 
aid a little better: you live rather 
comfortably: you expect your 
children to live in great comfort, 
taking It easy, “ consuming ’’ in a 
big way without too much effort. 
You take this to be the natural 
course of history, of progress ; and 
if things turn out differently, 
you're likely to suspect a plot—a 
wicked Tory plot, maybe, or a 
wicked trade-union plot. If so. 
you’ll be mostly wrong. For energy 
reasons and for many others, our 
recent affluence is turning out to 
be only a brief episode of over¬ 
spending : it could never hare be¬ 
come the permanent pattern of 
things. 

Overlooking these realities and 
living as a man who inher¬ 
ited a thousand pounds and then 
proceeded to live it up at a 
hundred pounds a day, we have 
built into the structures of our 
society the deadly sins of pride, 
envy, avarice, gluttony and sloth. 
The outcome is what we call infla¬ 
tion ; and to help this process 
along, we have conveniently for¬ 
gotten two. sound old principles— 

tbe principle that iris a disgrace, a 
moral failing, to be in debt ; and 
the principle (long asserted by 
every Christian moralist! that 
usury is a sin. 

In so far as those rwn principles 
return to power, in so far as those 
five deadly sins are repented, tbe 
problem of inflation will simply 
cease to exist. But how likely is 
this to happen ? The politicians 
will not help: they tea nr to be 
reelected, and they are hound to 
go on talking as though the really 
important thing was the task of 
making the -British people even 
fatter. 

The only things that will “ save 
the country ” is a revolution of 
falling expectations : no vote-seeker 
can afford to be honest about this 
fact. But no side of industry can 
afford to be honest about it either : 
capital, management, labour, they 
all depend upon our continued 
addiction to levels of consumption 
which cannot possibly be sus¬ 
tained. Those five deadly sins are 
their bread-and-butter, and are 
therefore inflamed by every adver¬ 
tising campaign, every trade union 
claim. 

We are left with the churches, 
and they ought to be on their own 
ground here : inflation is a theolo¬ 
gical question (that non-biological 
mvth of evolution being an un¬ 
christian fallacy) and also a moral 
question (those five deadly sins 
being deadly sins). Can the 
ministers of Christ help us, with 
leadership and dogma and moral 
exhortation ? 

If they cannot, or cannot be 
bothered, we are in a had way 
indeed. The answer to inflation is 
to be sought in their kind of shop. 
But will the shop be manned effec¬ 
tively ? 

Come back, St Frauds : we need 
you ! 

The Vatican 
alone rejects 
population 
accord 

Bucharest, Aug 30.—At the 
conclusion of the World Popu¬ 
lation Conference here today 
overwhelming approval was 
given to its “Plan of Action” 
manifesto—but with outright 
dissent from the Roman Catho¬ 
lic Church. 

The Vatican’s 10-man delega¬ 
tion almost reluctantly dissocia¬ 
ted itself from the 10,000-word 
manifesto and demanded that 
this be written inio ihe con¬ 
ference record. 

The main objection was the 
plan's implicir support for con¬ 
traception, and the consequent 
risk of “indiscriminate re¬ 
course to birth prevention”. 

The general mood among 
representatives of 136 govern¬ 
ments who took part in the con¬ 
ference was one of self-con¬ 
gratulation, and the action plan 
itself was adopted without a 
vote. 

Even China accepted it, after 
having fought strongly to 
change its emphasis. Mr Huang 
Shu-tse, the chief delegate, ap¬ 
proved the plan “in the main ” 
bur thought it made too little 
mention of unemployment, 
poverty and starvation. 

He also objected to suggested 
population targets in the plan, 
saying this was interference in 
internal affairs. He rejected tbe 
“ absurd theory of population 
explosion spread by the super¬ 
powers ”. 

The plan will now be sub¬ 
mitted to the United Nations 
General Assembly. Its main 
approach is to place population 
problems within the context of 
economic development. 

It tactfully calls on countries 
with high birthrates to reduce 
them in’ 10 years time. 

At the same time it urges all 
developing countries to _ try to 
increase the human lifespan 
from the present 55 years to 
62 by 1985 and by the year 
2000 to 74, level with advanced 
countries. It emphasizes the 
right of all individuals-io family 
planning education and urges 
equality and full rights for 
women.—Reuter. 
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OBITUARY 
SIR CLAUDE INGLIS 

Powerful influence on hydrau 
research ^ y 

authoritarian- He tresf * „ * J"* 
his Poona Station and 1 
at Wallingford as exte t 
himself; and his staff '■ _ | | 
whose function was to ^ u i f 
his own personal rwe.n 
gramme. He was pah i- 
gar such attitude 
accepted _ bo*__ui h m ^ L? ^ 

Sir Claude Inglis, CIE, FRS, 
who died on Thursday at the 
age of 9L was a rivU engineer 
who had two remarkable 
careers. He retired for the first 
time in 1945 at the age of 62 
when he returned to the United 
Kingdom after completing a 
life’s work devoted to irrigation 
research in India. 

The son oC Sir Malcolm Inglis, 
he was born on March 3, 1883, 
and educated at Shrewsbury 
and Trinity College, Dublin. 

DSIR at tbe time. ;k[j 
He retired for the 

in 1958, aged 75* leavu - 
him an organization at 
ford that had fine bin! 

,d Trinity College, Duhun. 1* 

HeL i0rnld - “SEE! could not at that tmi & 
branch of the PWD in Bombay Se^riemific skills of 
in the year 1906, directing its 
research and development from 
1916 until 1938. In that year he 
became the first Director of a 
new organization, the Indian 
Waterways Experiment Station 
at Poona. It was as the retiring 
director of a justifiably re¬ 
nowned research station that he 
returned to this country in 1945 
with the principal task of writ¬ 
ing his book, and secondarily of 
doing a little consulting. 

However, asked by the Civil 
Service Commission to help in 
the interviewing of candidates 
for the Directorship of a new 
DSrR research station; and 
there being in the view of the 
panel no suitable candidates, he 
found himself appointed to that 
post himself. The book that was 
eventually published was not 
widely read; but his influence 
on hydraulics research in the 
United Kingdom through his 
directorship for 11 years of the 
Hydraulics Research Organiza¬ 
tion—later tbe Hydraulics Re¬ 
search Station at Wallingford— 
was immense. 

His style of management was 

responding laboratorie 
land and France., 

most evident 
characteristic was z 
meet the opposition ii 
they could be people \ 
dzed his theories or jr 
government depanmen 
hated of all was the Mi 
Works. He saw himse 
outsider battling agai 
Establishment Neath 
knighthood, nor his Fe 
of the Royal Society, • 
membership of the seL& 
toru an Society, nor his i 
ship of the Council 
Institution of CivQ - Ei. 
enabled him to see, hxo 
a man in authority witi 
over others greatly ia e 
the power that others-h 
him. Tbe Institution i 
Engineers awarded hii 
James Alfred Ewing Mi 
1958. 

His wife, Vera, whom 
ried in 1912 and who sh;' 
same Dublin backgrounc 
1972. Their only son i 
Inglis the journalist, ant 
broadcaster. 

MR BLAAR COETZEE 

25 years ago 
From Tbe Times of Wednesday, 
August 31, 1949 

Turmel success 
From Our Correspondent 
Pitlochry, Aug 30.—An important 
stage in the Turnmel-Garry con¬ 
structional scheme of the North of 
Scotland Hydro-Electric Board 
was reached today when the break¬ 
through took place in the Cluanie 
tunnel, near Pitlochry. The tunnel, 
which is the largest water-power 
tunnel in Britain, being nearly two 
miles in length, was bored from 
both ends. 

The final section was 13ft thick 
and was drilled about 80 times to 
a depth of nine feer, tbe charges, 
being fired from the Tower end. 
When the smoke and debris had 
cleared, it was found that a perfect 
junction had been made, the two 
sections being less than an inch out 
of alignment. 

Tbe tunnel is horseshoe in sec¬ 
tion, with an equivalent diameter 
of 23ft. When it is fully working 
2.70D million gallons of water will 
toss through it each day. 

Mr Blaar Coetzee, a former 
South African Cabinet Minister 
and Ambassador to Rome, died 
at bis home in Cape Town on 
Thursday. He was 61. 

For 30 years he was one of 
■South Africa's most colourful 
and ebullient politicians and he 
was regarded with as much 
fondness as exasperation by his 
adversaries. Mrs Helen Suzman., 
the Progressive Party Member 
of Parliament who had many 
heated parliamentary exchanges 
with Coetzee described him last 
night as “ a doughty opponent". 
“ I seldom agreed ”, sne said, 
“ with anything Blaar said, but I 
bad great respect for his ability. 
He was one of the most brilliant 
debaters in parliament. In spite 
of our political hostility we were 
personally good friends." 

Coetzee retired in 1972 when 
an indiscreet admission that he 
opposed tbe total ban on black 
people attending the Nico Malan 
Opera House in Cape Town em¬ 
barrassed the Nationalist Gov¬ 
ernment to tbe degree that he 

was withdrawn from his 
sadoris post in Rome, 

He began his politics 
as a United Party oi:' 
provincial councillor ai 
nalist. After becoming ' 
Party Member of Parliar 
North Rand he was ■'* 
from the party in 1£. 
crossed the floor to j. 
governing National Parr 

He won the seat *. 
National Party in 1958 
1965, Dr Verwoerd mi ; 
Deputy Minister of Ba 
ministration. He joir 
Vorsteris Cabinet as Mil 
the department in 1968 
tained the portfolio 
appointment as AmbasT 
Rome. 

His diplomatic appe' 
caused considerable 
following as it did, a 
marked by its conn „ - a- 
style. 1 

He is survived by hi;* 4 
wife and three children 
first marriage. • E- t • 

PROFESSOR G. R. COULTH^: ; 

Latest appointments 
The advisory hoard for the re¬ 
search councils has set up a work¬ 
ing party under tbe chairmanship 
of Lord Ashby to assess potential 
benefits and hazards of techniques 
which allow the experimental 
manipulation of genetic composi¬ 
tion of micro-organisms. 

Members of the working party 
so far appointed are as Follows: 
Chairman: Lord Antiby. Ma»i»r. Clare 
College. Cambridge; member*' Dr 
P. Vf. Biggs, director. Houghton Poul- 
irv Research Si.ilton. Houghton: Pro- 
ref-aor Sir D. Black, chief scientist. 
Department or Healtii and Social 
Security. London; Prorcssor W. F. Bod¬ 
mer. professor or genetics. University 
OI Oxford: Dr W. M. Henderson, secre- 
lary. Agrtculmr.il Research ..CouncU. 
London: Professor tt. E. Kornbero. 
proressor or biochemistry, unlverallv 
or Leicester: Professor R. R. Porter. 
professor of biochemistry. University 
of CHford. honorary director. MRC 
tmmunochcmlstrv Unit. University of 
Oxford: Nobel Prize Tor Medicine: Pro¬ 
fessor J. R. Postqate. assistant direc¬ 
tor. ARC unit or nitrogen fixation. 
University of Sussex, professor 
microbiology. University of Sussex: 
Professor R. Riley, director. Plant 
Breeding Institute. Cambridge, special 
nrof'-ssor of botany. University of Not¬ 
tingham. president Genettcal Society, 
member of council. Royal Society: 
Profesnur M. G. D. Stoker, director. 
Imperial Cancer Research Latwralories. 
London, dulling nrofesKir. University 
College. London: Professor J. H. 
Su 6a k-Sharne. professor Of virology. 
University nr Glasgow. honorary direc¬ 
tor. MRC virology unit. Glasgow, vice- 
nrosldenl G"'eitcal So^'elv: Pro6v>iipr 
R. E. O. Williams, director. Public 
Health Laboratory Service. London. 

Appointments in 
the Forces 
Royal Navy 
The following promotion* to lleinenant- 
comnunder on titc Supplementary Lis' 
ha' linen made 

Seaman i aircrew specialisation, 
t.loui B M. Jackson-Dootev. _ Lieut 
It. 1. O. Christie. Lieut R. E. Ft. 
Marten. Lieut B. E. Clarke. Lieut D. J. 
Hers. Lieut R. A. C. Sc oil. 

Engineering specialization. Lieut P. 
J. Tale. 

Latest wills 
Duchess of Kent's 
bequest from father 
Colonel Sir William Arthington 
Worsley, of Hovingham Hall, 
York, father of the Duchess of 
Kent, lefr £100,351 net (duty paid, 
£12,153). After bequests of £910 
and effects, he left a fourth of the 
residue to a trust of 1964 and 
the rest equally between his two 
sons and the Duchess. 
Other estates include (net before 
duty paid ; further duty may be 
payable on some estates) : 
Browillow, Mrs Alice Mary, of 
Lymington, Hampshire, widow of 
Mr Frauds Cecil Brownlow (no 
duty shown) .. .. £313,735 
Cayley, Lady, of Brampton by 
Saw-don, Yorkshire, the writer and 
broadcaster Elizabeth Cayley, 
widow of Sir Ken elm Cayley (duty 

- 1,872 paid, £4,361) £48. 

Church news 
Diocese of Birmingham 

Thu Rev F. A Carroll, vicar of St 
Culhbert CasUe Yale, dioccsn or Birm¬ 
ingham. io be rector of Spcrnall. diocese 
oi Coventry. 

Tho Rev D. J. New. ctirnlr or All 
Saints. Kings Heath, to be v-icar or St 
Michael and All Angels. Soqih Vardley. 
In succession to the Rev D. Boundy 
The Rev O. Boundy lo be rector of 
St Mary with Si Peter. Bldeford. in 
ihe diocese of Exeter. 

Diocese of Bangor 
Michaelmas Ordination- The following 
candidates will be ordained priest at 
Bangor Cathedral. 

The Rev li. S. Griffith, assistant 
curate In the rectorial benellce nf 
Llandudno: the Rev M. O. -Pritchard, 
asslsianl curate of Conwy with Gyifln. 
the Rev J. L. Roberts, non-silaendlary 
curate or Llanrtcgran with Beaumaris 
with Llanf.ies. 

Miss Helene Middleweek, prospective Labour 
parliamentary candidate for Welwyn and Hatfield 
and the candidate for whom Mr Enoch Powell said 
he voted at the last election, married Mr Martin 
Hayman. a solicitor, at Hampstead register office 

Professor G. R. (Gabriel) 
Coulthard, Professor of Latin 
American Literature at the Uni¬ 
versity of the West Indies, 
Jamaica, died suddenly on 
August 10 in Merida, Mexico. 
He was only 53 years old but 
had been io ailing health for 
some time. 

Born in Bradford, Yorkshire, 
Professor Coulthard took his 
degree from Cambridge Uni¬ 
versity aud from a very early 
date developed a deep love and 
knowledge of Latin American 
Literature. Years before the 
Cuban Revolution^—which he 
has studied both with sympathy 
and critical concern—made 
Latin American studies 
“fashionable”. Professor Coul¬ 
thard read and translated many 
Latin American texts. As bis 
interest in the area deepened he 
dedicated himself to the study 
of the indigenous languages— 
he was, indeed, a gifted linguist 
and could speak both Guarani 
and Ouechua—and he became 
an authority on Mayan texts 
such as the Popol Vuh and the 
Books of Chilam Btdom. Ar the 
same time, he maintained to the 
end a lively interest in the 
“ new wave " of literature issu¬ 
ing from Latin America and his 

Air Vice-Marshal William 
Bertram Callaway, CBE, AFC, 
who died on Wednesday at the 
age of 84, held senior appoint¬ 
ments during the Second World 
War at Fighter Command and 
at headquarters, Air Defence of 
Great Britain. He was a Deputy 
Lieutenant for Gloucestershire. 

Professor Harold Arthur 
Harris, formerly Professor of 
Classics at St David’s College, 
Lampeter, has died. 

integrity and experienc 
scholar provided him ‘ f /' 
sense of critical pec-"-- 
which was never swam-'1 
the euphoria of. the s 
“boom" of the sixties.- 

His death represents *=- ' 
blow for the University 
West Indies where his • 
lar achievement has bi r. 
establishment of a Dep. ...... 
of • Spanish, which ok. :- ■ 
beginning ,turned rather V. _ • 
American experience t 
the established academi— 
tions centred on the 
metropolis. His best 
work. Race and Colour o''-'.. 
bean Literature (1958) .T..7 
be did not like), was a ] 
ing excursion into WB.-J [ _ 
then a little knowD field-V; ■_ 

Profesor Coulthard 
gifted and stimulating 
He was also intolerantl y;/ 
forms of dogmatism. J 
this had made him less 
in a situation where del”" 
stridency on the one hr. 
increasing bureaucratisa \ 
the other threatened ew J: 
he had believed in. Tn th '-':: 
his untimely death is tr-.v;_ "’ 
symbolic of the fate of tl 
liberal tradition of sdn... -^ 
in the developing county, 

Major-General John l.;.: 
Chalmers McCandnsh, 0>£ ... 
RE, Director of Persoxu. ' 
ministration. War Offici, ~— ~ 
49, died on Monday at _ 
of 72. He was Head iflflQ 
nel, Colonial Developme, 
poration, from 1949 to 

Mr Harold Mathesoi *75 
man, former .chairman* 
managing director of 
land Distilleries Co "Ui 
Glasgow, has died ar hi.‘:}^._ 
in the city. He was 66. 

A city finds that switching travellers to roads 
can pile up both traffic and financial worries 

Brussels lures people underground 
From David Cross 

Brussels, Aug JO 

The Brussels public rrans' 
port authorities have taken 
advantage of the -iumnier holi¬ 
day hill to open 3 new'section 
of the dry’s Metro system. 

The occasion was marked by 
d bomh scare, the interruption 
of the Communications Minis¬ 
ter's holiday and four days of 
grumbling from passengers 
temporarily transferred 10 
buses during the final stages of 
construction. 

With the bringang of the new 
extension to within a stone's 
throw of the Garc du Nord, 
the European capital is now 
the proud possessor of about 
four and a half miles of under¬ 
ground track- 

One line runs in an east-west 
direction linking the European 
Community headquarters to the 
city centre, and die other in an 
arc parallel with the inner ring 
road under the main commer¬ 
cial area. From these modest 
beginnings a network of about 
12) miles should be in opera* 
tion by 1976, expanding to 374 
miles by 1990. 

In ire initial phase the system 
is not being used by under¬ 

ground trains. Instead trams, 
which used to follow similar 
open air routes, have been 
diverted underground. 

The appearance of these 
single vehicles at huge marble 
and mosaic stations built to 
accommodate six-coach trains is 
a somewhat incongruous sight. 
So low are the trams to the 
Ground that -sunken areas have 
had to be slotted into the higher 
station platforms to make them 
easily accessible to passengers. 

Bui as the system expands, 
tbe trams will gradually be 
replaced by two, four and then 
possibly six-coach trains, a 
prototype of which is to he 
tested this autumn. The replace¬ 
ment point will come when 
passengers on anv section of 
track reach 15,000 an hour at 
peak periods. 

The first line to be converted 
from what is known as the M pre- 
Metro ” stage to a-fuily fledged 
Metro system is almost certain 
to be tho East-West line. Since 
its inauguration in 1969 it has 
been a great success in attract¬ 
ing passengers. 

Five tram services which use 
this underground section have 
increased their passenger traffic 
by about 40 per coni, and at 

lunchtime by a staggering 90 per 
cent. 

The new Metro network is the 
beginning of an attempt by the 
city transport authorities to win 
back some of the 175 million 
passenger journeys «i year lost 
in the pest 25 years." By the 
turn oi the century they hope 
to have clawed their way back 
to the 1950 annual figure of 
about 350 million passenger 
journeys. 

Cnmptamenring the under¬ 
ground system will be new high¬ 
speed open-air tram routes and 
buses in the less congested 
suburbs, and about 20 huge car 
parks at strategic points along 
the public transport network. 

Tne history of public trans¬ 
port in Brussels between the end 
of the Second World War and 
the mid-1960s, when the various 
transport companies were oper¬ 
ating independently, was marked 
by a lack of planning foresight 
and panic decisions designed 10 
stave off financial ruin. 

To save money, the tram net¬ 
work was drastically pruned and 
in many instances trams were 
replaced by bus services. This in 
torn aggravated road congestion 
by encouraging yet more travel¬ 
lers to take to their cars. 

Science report 

Forensic technique: Tell-tale tyres 
Police and forensic scientists 
investigating a murder bave dis¬ 
covered that tyre prints Invisible 
to the naked eye may show up as 
bright fluorescent marks under 
ultraviolet light. Even if clear 
patterns are not revealed, the 
fluorescence can he matched 
exactly to the tyre that made 
them ' This new technique could 
be used in future 10 characterize 
almost anv rubber article and iL« 
print at the scene uf a crime- 

The invcsrlgatfuii becan on July 
7 last ycar when the Warwickshire 
police "were called In to examine <1 
blazing van abandoned in a field 
off Glasshouse Lane, near Kenil¬ 
worth. The van owner’s eldest son 
was ntivdnc and hi-s bedroom 
heavily bloodstained- so the 
police treated the case from the 
start as one of murder. They were 
proved right when the son's body 
was found five days later on a 
ruhbi.N-h tip. 

A local building labourer named 
John Lees was suspected of rhe 
crime but at the time of the 
inquiry anv connexion between 
him and the movements of the 
car was still speculation. There¬ 
fore. when a bloodstained axe 
and a damaged wallet belonging to 
the murder victim were discovered 
near a row of newly-built garages, 
che police sought evidence that the 
vehicle used to carry the body had 
been parked rhere. 

They found on the flour of one 
garage a drop nf oil—later .shown 
to match the oil of the suspect 

vehicle—but it was more in 
desperation than in hnpe that the 
officers examined the otherwise 
featureless floor under ultraviolet 
light—a technique sometimes used 
tu detect semen stains. To their 
surprise, a set oC rvre prints 
showed up and the "officer in 
charge of the investigation, Det 
Chief Supt j. H. Loughran. called 
upon Dr J. B. F. Lloyd and Mr 
T. R. Watson, of the Home 
Office Forensic Science Laboratory 
io Birmingham, ro study cirem. 

From liie position of the prints 
and their pattern the police scien¬ 
tist were able to Identify the car 
as an estate vehicle and 10 name 
ihe make and position of each 
tyre. These marched the tyres on 
the burnt-out van and established 
a vital link in the chain of 
evidence against the murderer. 

It was later shown at Birming¬ 
ham Crown Court 1 where Lees 
pleaded guilty on January 21 this 
'earl that the victim had been 
killed at his home, wrapped -in 
.sheets and placed in the family's 
ostaic vehicle. Lees bad then 
hidden the van in the garage, 
which he himself had worked an. 
Tint evening he dumped the body 
un the tip and left the vehicle 
blatinc in the field. 

A report now published by the 
it*am in the current issue of 
•Vortire brings the research on the 
icchnique up to date. The 
fiufirescencc* is produced by 
various oils and orher chemicals 
used iu the manufacture of the 

l 

tyre. These vary with tin; v‘ ■ - . 
of the tyre and its use i.* ' ’ . 
constantly being “ leaked v . . • 
it throughout its life. WT...v::c;„ -;- 
tyre stands in one spot fc ;ir : 
time they form a charat _■ 
prior. ' • 

These prims can form 
very short time. Fresh,'-; y. , 
absorbent surfaces such •" 
Crete and brickwork show w1 
best. Using tbe Boor of die■ 
next to tbe one when 
larked die van, che rese 
ound that good prints ?■ '. 

visible within half an hos -r-:,v 
fluorescence is more inten '-V ’ _■ 
vehicle is left stationary for.. 
periods, reaching a peak 
eight hours. ri.... 

Perfect tyre patterns a' 
needed to identify the tyres v -;-r. 
tbe scientists chipped off piV’-‘ 
concrete from the prints ..v- !v" “ 
garage floor, they found - . 
could dissolve the floo' 'li-|r'.- .. 
chemicals op them in 
and use this solution to mv." 
» characteristic picture *■' 
wavelengths at which the.'^i^' 

tyres -themselves, each print / 
be identified. ' 4 
By Nature-Times News Ser*V V-'. 
Source : Nature, Auga* -; 
1250. 762, 1574): ' 
jri Nature-Times News •■‘ogL/’'? 
1974. ’V ; 
--l. —***£*< 
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» Comptroller 
itions banks 

k Vogl 
i, Aug-30 
ce of the ComptroJ- 
ruSrency has alerted 
$ bank examiners in 

: States to view all 

attention or the Comptroller 
General on discovering the size 
of loans that banks have 
already granted to Italian insti¬ 
tutions, Mr Mullen explained. 

_ There is some evidence to 
Ad long-term loans support the view that one in- 
an banks to Italian fluence on the Comptroller’s 

decision with regard to Italy 
has been the difficulties at the 
Franklin National Bank of New 
York, which in the past has 
had substantial and compli- 

-gonzanon -ooes not cared involvement with Italian 
United States banks institutions. 

Mr John Gardiner, Deputy 
Secretary of the 

agencies and 
iks and companies, 
imatical Loans to 
and Chile have been 
he same category, 
-gorizarion -does not 
Jnited States banks 

ced to make special 
dons against Que¬ 
ans to Italy, or that 

. lave to curtail auv 
. ling to Italy. 

this decision, 
affect the ratings 

1 examiners give to 
portfolios, may well 
feet on bank direc- 

. aking them think 
illy before making 
ins to Italy. 

- rt Mullen. Deputy 
* for International 
d Lhat examiners 

-.inly be influenced 
>orization of Italian 
they evaluated the 

issets at the banks 
s." 
in economic situa- 
ajor concern to the 
; Comptroller, as it 
light that some of 
banks have very 

outstanding to 

.ion to call such 
Ismatical ” came as 
a meeting recently 
.ior Treasury offi- 
ief bank examiners 
t’ork, Chicago and 
o. 
miners had drawn 
of Italy's difficult 
•ituation to the 

_ Treasury, 
believed the Franklin situation 
had now stabilized, bur that it 
could still be some time before 
Franklin's problems were 
resolved in a satisfactory man¬ 
ner. 

A new development has 
come in the form of a plan 
devised by Mr J. W. Barr, 
Franklin’s chairman, whereby 
the bank would remain inde¬ 
pendent as a result of a series 
of long-term financial guaran¬ 
tees and loans from the federal 
government. 

Mr Barr has recently dis¬ 
cussed this scheme in some 
detail with the Comptroller of 
the Currency. 

The comptroller’s views have 
not been made public, but it is 
well known that die Federal 
Reserve Board would prefer to 
see Franklin taken over by one 
or several strong banks. 
Rail loan sought: Earlier this 
week Smith Barney, the Ameri¬ 
can investment bank, revealed 
that it was planning to renew 
efforts to raise a seven-year 
$290ra loan for the Italian state 
railway concern, Ferrovie dello 
Stato. The syndication of the 
loan seems likely to encounrer 
difficulties unless American 
banks are prepared to take part 

1 St rallies as 12pc 
le rate is held 
S Economic 
nt 
Aug 30 
! of more iha!n 10 
the Dow Jones 
3rage was recorded 
y after 16 trading 

have seen the 
fully 140 points, 
eally hard news to 
ly yet, and today’s 
'gely the result of 
ng. 
the market was 
First National City 
leaded to hold its 
g rate. at 12 per 
:e evidence of 
netting, in recent 

■e, there is a grow- 
on among econu- 
rket operators tbar 
1 Reserve may 
restrictive money 

e next six to eight 
ure that a serious 
is nor develop, as 
encourage capital 

spending and 
lisa industrial pro- 

Ford stated in a 
nio State Univer- 
iat increased pro- 
s the only way 
be improved with- 
g still more 

said : ** Inflation 
i national state of 

lation of the ini- 
mber tax date and 

the large build-up of capital 
needs that will be seen in the 
coming months, in the form of 
new capital market issues, is 
making many Wall Street 
experts wonder just how long 
the 12 per cent prime rare can 
be held. 

On a technical analytical 
basis, prime rates ought to be 
higher than the present 12 per 
cent. If there is optimism that 
this rate can be held, it is based 
largely on the expectation of 
money supply being boosted by 
inflows from the Eurodollar 
market and by Washington 
pressures on the banks not to 
increase their rates. 

Apparently the Administra¬ 
tion has tried—and with some 
success so far—to get banks to 
refrain from further interest 
rate increases. The Fed has been 
in the markets in the past few 
days, giving just sufficient sup¬ 
port to ensure lhat the 12 per 
cent prime rate does not become 
completely out of line. This has 
helped to hold federal funds at 
around 111 per cent tD 32-i per 
cent. 

Bui these levels have also 
been supported by substantial 
inflows by major New York 
banks of short-term funds from 
the Eurodollar market- Cur¬ 
rently, short-dated Eurofunds 
remain competitive with federal 
fund rates and so are aiding the 
interest rate stabilization pro¬ 
cess the Fed is clearly keen to 
see. 

Germans 
fix limit 
on currency 
dealings 
By David Blake 

In a double move designed 
to restore the public’s rather 
tartered confidence in the 
German banking system, the 
country's Banking Supervisory 
Board announced curbs on 
foreign exchange dealings yes¬ 
terday. At the same time it was 
revealed that plans are afoot 
to set up a special institution to 
provide liquid funds for banks 
in trouble. 

The Supervisory Board in 
Berlin announced that in future 
banks will have to restrict their 
open forward commitments in 
the foreign exchange markets to 
30 per cent, of their capital. By 
doing rhis it hopes to prevent 
the extensive speculation and 
losses which led to the failure 
of the Herstatt Bank in June, 
the effects of which are still 
reverberating through the sys¬ 
tem. 

The new rules, settled at the 
meeting of the Federal Bank 
Council on Thursday, are less 
tough than the original pro¬ 
posals put forward by the board. 
It proposed at the beginning of 
this month to limit dealings to 
only 20 per cent of capital, a 
figure which was strongly 
attacked by the * Bankers’ 
Association as too Jow. The 
bankers wanted the limit to be 
sec at 40 per cent, so today’s 
decision represents a fairly pre¬ 
dictable compromise. 

It is not yet clear how muca 
effect the new limits will have 
on the already depressed 
volumes of trading in the for¬ 
ward currency market. Some 
observers iook on the whole 
operation as a classic case of 
locking the stable door after the 
horse has bolted, because most 
banks have introduced much 
tougher controls on their own 
trading since Herstatt went 
under. 

But a number of small and 
medium-sized banks may find it 
uneconomic to deal in the small 
quantities of forward foreign 
exchange and pull out of the 
market. 

The other idea which is being 
floated in an effort to persuade 
Germans that It is safe to leave 
their money in the bank, is that 
there should be a special 
“ liquidity bank ” set up to deal 
with crisis situations. At the 
moment, the only available 
source of help for a bank which 
finds itself under pressure for 
funds is an unofficial consor¬ 
tium, believed to be made up of 
something like 15 of the larger 
banks, which are prepared to 
offer help to banks in trouble. 

The new liquidity bank, if it is 
set up—and_ officials stress that 
talks are still only at the prer 
liminary .stage—-would be able 
to buv bills from the bank in 
trouble and then rediscount 
them with the Federal Bank. 

The idea seems to have been 
given a warm welcome when it 
was discussed at the Federal 
Bank Council meeting on Thurs¬ 
day, 

Vauxhal! adds to motor gloom with £10m loss 
in first half-year after big drop in production 
By Clifford Webb 

VauxhaM yesterday added to 
the already gloomy view being 
taken by the Stock Exchange 
of motor industry prospects this 
year by announcing a net loss 
of £10.2Bzn for the half year 
ended June 30. 

This compares with a net 
profit in the same period last 
year of £3.73m, which rbe group 
managed to turn into a net loss 
of £3.68m by the end of the 
year. 

Last night a company state¬ 
ment showed that, although 
markets were adversely affected 
by the fuel crisis, the principal 
cause of an operating kiss of 
£5.33xn on a turnover of 
£ 14033m was yet again Vaux- 
hall’s inability to maintain a 
good production run. Compared 
with January to June last year, 
production was down from 
141,951 vehicles to 117,328. 

Vauxball’s interest bill leapt 
from £1.87m to £3.33m during 
the six months and it had to 
make an £840,000 provision for 
holiday pay of salaried staff. 
Currency losses, however, were 
reduced from E2ra to £715,000. 

At the beginning of the year 
stocks were abnormally low 
because of the long industrial 

dispute at Ellesmere Port in 
late 1973. The three-day- week 
prevented replacement of these 
stocks. Since then production 
had improved and was now 
approaching last year’s levels. 

But the statement said that 
with costs still rising the eco¬ 
nomic climate remained ex¬ 
tremely unfavourable and the 
normal second half downturn 
would further affect sales. 

Despire this Mr Bob Price, 
the newly appointed chairman 
and managing director, expects 
some improvement in second 
half results helped by the big 
new truck range being launched 
later next month. 

Last night he also referred 
to a new car, smaller than any 

But he is so worried about the 
effect yesterday’s dismal figures 
will have on morale within his 
factories that he is sending a 
personal explanation to every 
employee. He assures them that 
despite continuing losses the 
company’s American parent 
General Motors is giving him all 
the backing he needs to convert 
Vauxhal] into a regular profit 
earner. 

It will be quite a turn-round 
if be pulls it off. In the past 
Five years Vauxhall has made a 
profit only once—£2.6m in 1971. 
Edward Townsend writes: 
Vauxhall management yesterday 
turned down a trade union re- 

The statement added that 
Vauxhall was starting reviews 
of productivity and output and 
at the next round of negotia¬ 
tions would come up with pro¬ 
posals to improve wages and 
maintain the competitive posi¬ 
tion of the company in world 
markets. 

A further 2,000 British Ley- 
land car workers were sent 
home yesterday bringing the 
total laid off in the company’s 
Austin-Morris division *to 
18,500. 

The Austin-Morris assembly 
lines at Birmingham and Oxford 
are at a standstill as a result 
of a strike by 2,000 workers at 
the central transmissions plant 
at Washwood Heath in Birming- 

quest to review present wage 
_ agreements._At a meeting of the___ __tL 

yet made by Vauxhall. which Vauxhall joint negotiating com- ham, where a further 1.700 are 
will be introduced next year, mittee in Cheshire, union repre- laid off. 
He said he had no doubts rhat sentarives said that wages would 
Vat.-hnii 1—-1- :— have to be improved to meet 

rising living costs and claimed 
that basic rates for Vauxhall’s 
26,000 workers were up to £10 
a week below those at Chrysler 
car plants. 

In a statement later, the com- __j __i%_ ^ 
pany said that the present wages wood factories and a total of 
agreement ran until next April more than 9,000 workers are 
and represented the best pack- laid off. A further 500 are idle 
age it could offer. It would have at the Stoke, Coventry, engines 
to run for the full term. plant. 

Vauxhall could break back into 
profit. In the middle 1960s and 
again In 1971 they had built 
and sold over 330,000 units a 
year in markets smaller than 
chose forecast for the immediate 
future. 

As evidence of this confidence 
he pointed to programmes to 
recruit several hundred new 
workers for Luton and Dun¬ 
stable. 

Yesterday’s additional lay¬ 
offs occurred at plants in 
Castle Bromwich, Warwick¬ 
shire, Berkshire and South 
Wales. 

Car production also remained 
at a standstill yesterday at 
Chrysler’s Coventry and Lin- 

Sugar industry urges 
bigger EEC quota 

Shares show 
late recovery 
The trading account on London’s 
equity market ended last night 
with a late recovery in share 
prices, which had earlier been 
drifting lower on minimal turn¬ 
over. Reports that the Chancel¬ 
lor of the Exchequer, had said 
that the rate of inflation in the 
United Kingdom was falling 
lifted important shares, which 
were also responding to the 
early strength of the Wall 
Srreet market. Gilts improved 
too. but sa%v little trade. 

The FT index closed 1.6 off 
at 216.6, having touched 213.5 
earlier. The Times index closed 
at 85.08, down 0.4. 

Investors Week, page 17 

By Hugh Clayton 
Sugar producers in Britain 

want the Government to fight 
an EEC plan to restrict output 
here to present levels. 

Although the EEC Commis¬ 
sion intends to sanction a 
higher Community beet crop, it 
does not plan to authorize any 
extra in Britain, even though 
this country has suffered more 
than any in Europe from a 
shortage of imports. 

The Commission wants to 
allow increased outpui of 
720,000 tons next year, but only 
among the original six members 
of the Community. But the 
British Sugar Corporation said 
yesterday chat it was in the 
middle of a £35m factory expan¬ 
sion programme that would 
raise refining capacity to more 
than a million tons next year 
and to 1,250,000 tons in five 
years. 

This year’s EEC quota for 
Britain is 900,000 tons but the 
home beet crop is expected to 
produce slightly less than this. 
If tiie extra capacity of the Cor¬ 
poration was not fully used next 
year it would still be capable 
of covering more than half of 
the shortfall in imports suffered 
by Britain in 1974. 

The corporation has an exclu- 

Arabs may take 
£6.4m stake in 
Australian group 

Clarence Oil and Minerals, 
an Australian company, is in¬ 
volved in talks which could 
result in an Arab group buying 
a 45 per cent equity stake for 
$A10m (£6.4m). This is pro¬ 
bably the first Arab attempt to 
deploy surplus funds in Aus¬ 
tralia. 

The news came to light after 
the Australian Treasury had 
made an interim order under 
the Companies (Foreign Take¬ 
overs) Act in respect of the 
proposed acquisition of shares 
by foreign interests. 

Clarence replied that it was 
deeply concerned at the public 
disclosure of ‘negotiations be¬ 
tween itself and the Treasury. 
The Stock Exchange appeared 
to know of the order before the 
company did, and in any case 
only 20 per cent of the voting 
rights would be transferred, the 
company said. 

s:ve contract to process British 
sugarbeet and is rationalizing 
and expanding factory capacity 
in Yorkshire, Nottinghamshire 
and Norfolk. “We are doing 
this to show that we are on the 
side of the British farmer”, a 
spokesman explained. 

The National Farmers’ Union 
wants Mr Peart, the Minister of 
Agriculture, to press for more 
output in Britain when he meets 
EEC ministers for discussions 
on sugar late in September. The 
Community will then decide on 
a revised pattern of beet pro¬ 
duction from July, 1975. 

Mr Peart is not yet publicly 
committed to pressing for a 
higher sugar ourpur for Britain, 
but he has accepted the need 
for a 20 per cent rise in the 
price paid to British beet 
farmers. The official view in 
Brussels is that British forecasts 
of ability to expand sugar out¬ 
put at home are excessively 
optimistic 
Import blockade threat: Ayr¬ 
shire farmers are preparing to 
blockade Scottish ports to pre¬ 
vent foreign food being landed. 

Fanners, butchers and cattle 
auctioneers in seven Midland 
counties have appealed to Mr 
Peart for urgent government 
action to rescue Bn tain’s live¬ 
stock industry from ruin. 

Brown Boveri may 
revise bid for Kent 
By Anthony Rowley 

Brown Boveri, the Swiss 
electrical group, may revise 
the terms of its bid for control 
of George Kent, the instrument 
maker, now the subject of a 
coumerfaid from GEC. 

Brown Boveri’s financial 
advisers, Guinness Mahon, con¬ 
firmed last night that the 
Swiss group was giving consi- 

and rationalization of its 
resources and for the develop¬ 
ment of exports it is not pos¬ 
sible to determine whether the 
proposals compare favourably 
with those involving rown 
Boveri.” 

It was also impossible to 
determine at this stage 
‘"whether the consideration 
being offered to the public 

deration to the detailed terms majority of Kent shareholders, 
in the light of the new situa¬ 
tion ’’. Meanwhile the existing 
BB offer remains open. 

George Kent yesterday post¬ 
poned until September 20 vot¬ 
ing on the legal scheme of 
arrangement and on modifying 
the company's capital to effect 
the Brown Boveri offer. Mr 
John Vaughan, chairman of 
the Kent board, which earlier 
bad recommended the BB 
offer, said more information 
was needed on GEC’s offer. 

He told the shareholder’s 
annual meeting that Kent 
wanted “ full particulars of 
those GEC subsidiaries which 
it is proposed should also form 
part of the new group. 

“ Without these facts and 
without more information 
about the plans for the new 
group's future management 
structure, for the integration 

who will have no interest in 
the resultant group, is fair and 
reasonable 

Mr Vaughan said he was 
requesting full clarification of 
these points from CEG and 
was offering the full coope¬ 
ration of the Kent directors. 
Kent had also asked the Gov¬ 
ernment (which has a 24 per 
cent stake in Kent, for which 
it is prepared to accept the 
GCB offer) to cooperate in the 
investigation. 

Kent remained convinced 
that the Brown Boveri propo¬ 
sals “would undoubtedly bring 
outstanding benefits to the 
business of Kent ”, Mr Vaug¬ 
han added and he recom¬ 
mended shareholders to take 
no action for the time being. 
Kent's shares closed at 29}p 
past night 2£p below the 
value of GEC’s cash offer. 

Mr Varley reaffirms policy to sanction 
only one refinery for Canvey Island 
By Peter Hill 

Mr Eric Varley, Secretary of 
State for Energy, yesterday 
reaffirmed the Government’s 
policy of allowing only one 
new oil refinery too be built 
on Canvey Island, through the 
merger of rwo separate plans 
for refineries being pursued bv 
the American-owned Occidental 
company and a subsidiary of 
the Italian group ENI. 

In a statement yesterday, Mr 
Varley said it was the Govern¬ 
ment's determined aim that 
the two companies should 

reach agreement on a joint 
project. 

The minister issued the state¬ 
ment in an attempt to clear 
up “ possible misunderstand¬ 
ings ” fallowing meetings ear¬ 
lier this week with two delega¬ 
tions from Canvey Island. He 
said good progress had been 
made in discussions between 
the two companies and talks 
were continuing. 

Officials of the two compan¬ 
ies acknowledged that con¬ 
siderable progress had been 
made in the talks, which began 
nearly a year ago. Ir seems. 
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Iran now backs oil price stability 
New York, Aug 30—Iran, the 

chief proponent of higher world 
oil prices, has reversed its 
stand and will oppose any fur¬ 
ther increase when ihe Organiz¬ 
ation of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries meets in Vienna on 
September 12, Petroleum Intel¬ 
ligence Weekly reports. 

This virtually ensures that 
there will not be any move 
on OPTEC’s part to raise raxes 
or posted prices—which is quite 
contrary to the impression lefi 
after the June OPEC meeting 
in Ecuador that Saudi .Arabia s 
opposition to Iran’s drive for 
still higher prices had merely 
postponed the fight to the Sep¬ 
tember meeting, the weekly 
states. . 

There are clear indicanons 
rhat the Shah uf Iran has swung 
sharply around to the view that 

the current average weighted 
crude price of around S9.50 
(about £4>—$9.70 in the Persian 
Gulf—is a “reasonable level” 
and should nor be increased in 
the foreseeable future except to 
reflect inflation. 

With inflation rampant world¬ 
wide, this is of course no minor 
factor, and it could, according 
to some early calculations, 
result in oil price increases of 
as much as 15 per cent next 
year. 

Nevertheless, it is suli a 
major switch front the Shah’s 
previous well-publicized drive 
for further substantial increases 
by OPEC producers. 

What has prompted the 
Shah’s change in attitude, the 
weekly says, is a matter of con¬ 
jecture. It may be a feeling of 
increasing isolation from world 

political leadership as a result 
of his price “ hawk ” image, 
especially in comparison with 
Saudi Arabia’s publicly ex¬ 
pressed desire to lower prices. 

Or it might reflect concern 
by the Shah that the five-fold 
jump in world oil costs since 
last autumn is indeed having a 
ruinous impact on world econo¬ 
mies, which could harm Iran in 
the long run. 

The Shah hopes to take the 
lead in promoting within OPEC 
the idea of some kind of a 
“ single price ” system 

The idea of a single price to 
all buyers is not new. It had 
already been proposed by the 
Saudi government in its 100 per 
cent successful takeover talks 
with Aramco.—AP-DJ. 

Hamburg court order could |akeinvwn,s 

A big new aluminium smelter 
built io Hamburg by the Rey¬ 
nolds aluminium company may 
be closed after a ruling by a 
local administrative court. 

An injunction, preventingjhe 
plant from operating after Sep¬ 
tember 11. was imposed, accord¬ 
ing to the company, after the 
court found that the city of 
Hamburg had failed to comply 
with certain procedural require¬ 
ments in issuing an operating 
permit for the plant and be¬ 
cause of doubts raised about 
whether the plant’s operations 
adequately protected the en- 
vironmeut- 

The company said it intended 
to appeal against the decision 
and hoped to keep the smelter 
in operation. 

The plant, which has a capa¬ 
city of 100,000 tonnes of alumi¬ 
nium a year, has been built 
by Reynolds Aluminium, Ham¬ 
burg, a subsidiary of the inter¬ 
national company of the 
American Reynolds Metals 
group- 

The smelter was expected to 
be in full operation next year 
and to be the second largest in 
West Germany. It would raise 
the country's total annual alumi¬ 
nium producing capacity to 
746,000 tonnes. 

Frankfurt, Aug 30.—Shares 
of Volkswagerrwerg AG rose tn 
DM90 in trading before rhe 
opening of the Frankfurt stock 
exchange today from DMS5 at 
the close yesterday on a report 
in Handelsblan citing rumours 
that Iran wants to invest in the 
company. 

The newspaper said VW has 
been conducting serious negotia¬ 
tions with Iran for the past week 
over a possible production plant 
in Iran. Rumours have it that 
the Shah is seeking in this con¬ 
nexion the acquisition of a por¬ 
tion of the shares currently held 
by the German government the 
report said. 

The government owns 20 per 
cent of VW.—AP-DJ. 

By John Pleader 
Doubts about the value of St 

Martins Property Corporation’s 
34 per cent stake in Hay’s Wharf 
have led'St Martins’ auditors to 
qualify their report on the 
annual accounts. 

The auditors, Messrs Row¬ 
land & Co, state that they are 
unable to express'an opinion 
about the value of the invest¬ 
ment. Thus follows the imposi¬ 
tion of restrictions on St Mar¬ 
tins by the Takeover Panel after 
its failure earlier this year to 
comply with a Panel ruling to 
bid for the outstanding shares 
in Hay’s Wharf. 

St Martins, which is now the 
subject of a bid from Commer¬ 

cial Union, paid an average of 
284p per share, for its stake in 
HajPs, compared with a price 
in the stock market last night 
of 78p. The total cost of the 
investment was £15.9m. The 
stock market now values the 
same stake at £4.45m. 

No provision has been made 
in the accounts for any decline 
in the value of the investment. 
The stake was partly financed 
by a secured £6m loan for a 
term of three years at variable 
rates of interest. 

Under the Panel ruling St 
Martins is unable to exercise 
any voting rights or to sell its 
bolding in Hay’s except in strin¬ 
gently defined circumstances. 

however, that agreement is 
still some way off and final 
decisions are unlikely for some 
weeks. 

Occidental has already com¬ 
pleted the installation of some 
major facilities at its plant, 
which is scheduled for comple¬ 
tion late next year with a 
planned annual capacity of six 
million tons. 

The ENI plant, for which 
outline planning permission 
has been received, involves a 
refinery with an annual 
throughput of four oiillion 
tons. 

Ministry asked 
to act on Hull 
docks ‘ blacking ’ 

Blacking by Hull dockers of 
a £2m cargo-handling system 
was described yesterday by the 
Inland Waterways Association 
as “ irresponsible 

The “barge aboard a cata¬ 
maran” system introduced 
seven months ago to link canal 
and sea transport was blacked 
on Wednesday 

The Inland Shipping Group 
of the IWA yesterday appealed 
to the Minister of Transport 
and the Transport and General 
Workers* Union to intervene. 

The system of transferring 
cargo-laden barges by a cata¬ 
maran “ mother ship ” between 
Hull and Rotterdam needs no 
dockers. 
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Integration 
of NFC 
parcels side 
rejected 
By Our Industrial Editor 

Complere integration of the 
Nationid Freight Corporation’s 
rwo parcels businesses— 
National Carriers Ltd and 
British Road Services Parcels— 
has been rejected by the Gov¬ 
ernment. It is also unenthusias- 
tic about setting up a wider 
inquiry into the operation of all 
public parcels services. 

A White Paper published 
yesterday gives the Govern¬ 
ment’s reply to recommenda¬ 
tions made by the Select 
Committee of Nationalized 
Industries, which studied the 
operations of the state-owned 
Freight Corporation. 

The committee expressed con¬ 
cern about the possible dupli¬ 
cation of effort between the cor¬ 
poration’s main parcels busi¬ 
nesses, recommending complete 
integration if NCL could not be 
turned into a profit-making 
enterprise. 

But the Government, through 
the Department of Environment, 
says it agrees with the corpora¬ 
tion's view that NCL. which 
has made big losses, has a good 
chance of becoming profitable 
and “ should be given a further 
opportunity to prove itself”. 

Another recommendation 
from the parliamentary watch¬ 
dog committee—that an inquiry 
be set up as a matter of urgency 
into public parcels services— 
also gets the cold shoulder. The 
Government believes that such 
an investigation might be incon¬ 
clusive and hold up vital 
derisions. 

Nevertheless, it is at present 
discussing the suggestion with 
the corporation, the British Rail¬ 
ways Board, and the Post Office 
Corporation. 

The Freight Corporation’s 
annual . report For 1973, pub¬ 
lished in May. showed it made 
a profit of £100.000 compared 
with £1.2m in 1972 on a turn¬ 
over up by 10 per cent from 
£203m to £223m. National 
Carriers lost nearly £5.9 m, 
largely because of delays in 
approving prices rises and 
labour disputes within customer 
industries. 

The role of Sir Daniel Pettit, 
the £19,600-a-year chairman, 
who Is also chief executive, a 
unique appointment in state 
industries, was also studied. The 
committee recommended that In 
any future appointment of a 
chairman consideration should 
be given to separating the 
functions. 

But the Government, which is 
apparently well satisfied with 
uie work of Sir Daniel, who 
was brought in from Unilever 
(the committee praised the 
corporation’s “ good and imagin¬ 
ative management **) says the 
dual role has worked well in 
practice and does not consider 
changes are desirable. 

The committee's comments 
that a chairman ought to be left 
free to devore full attention to 
strategy and poliev maters will, 
however, be fully taken into 
account when considering 
future appointments. 
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Sterling closed unchanged on the 
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while SDR-E was 0.511149. 
Commodities: Reuters' commodity 
index fell by 3.7 points yesterday 

to 1,265-3. Copper was lower, but 
standind tin (cash) rose. 
Equities, depressed by the NIK SR 
report, rallied at the close. 

Gilt-edged securities closed firmly 
in thin trade. 
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Real Estate Corporation of 

South Africa 

pays £6.1 m 
for Crosfield 
Electronics 

De La Rue. rhe security print¬ 
ing and plastics group, is to buy 
Crosfield Electronics, an un- 
quored company which provides 
equipment for rhe printing and 
packaging industries, for E6.1m. 
The consideration will consist of 
£4oi in cash and 1.4 million De 
La Rue shares. The offer has 
already been irrevocably 
accepted by holders of 90 per 
cent of Crosfteld’s capital. 

A major acquisition by De La 
Rue has been widely expected 
since it strengthened its ovn 
financial position by selling its 
Pottertoa heating interests for 
£5.7m lasr October. 

Crosfield’s scanning and con¬ 
trol equipment and document 
readers should fit more neatly 
into the De La Rue product 
range than Potrerton’s boilers. 
Crosfield, which exports most of 
its output, expects tn show pre¬ 
tax profits up 75 per cent for 
the year ended March 31. and 
a net worth of £2.0Sm. 

400 miners stay out 
More than 400 miners yester¬ 

day continued a strike over a 
pay dispute at Sherwood Col¬ 
liery, Nottinghamshire. They 
walked out the day before in 
support of two linesmen who 
downed tools in protest against 
delays in settling a claim for 
upgrading with higher pay. 

Nigerian insurance 
A government decree to regu¬ 

late insurance business in 
Nigeria will be promulgated 
shortly, Mr Malam Aliko 
Mohammed, chairman of the 
state-owned National Insurance 
Corp, said in Kaduna yesterday. 

Egypt’s MobiJ deal 
EgyPr has signed ao agree¬ 

ment worth over $8m (about 
£3.4m) with the American 
Mobil Oil Co for prospecting 
rights in the north-west of the 
country, it was reported in 
Cairo yesterday. 

Mersey deadlock 
Talks on a new pay. hours 

3^pi?dVcti7i,Y deaI for the 
7,500 dockers on the Mersey 
ended in deadlock after a two- 
hour meeting of the port 
modernisation committee on 

?hu5S?ay-* N? dale ha* been fixed for fresh talks. 
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Grouse 
The Labour Governments pro¬ 
posed capita! transfer tax has 
jganaged tbe notable feat of 
upsetting most of the people 
most of the time. 

In the first place there was 
the justifiable outcry against a 
tax which came into force at a 
date several months before the 
actual details of the tax were 
made known. 

Since the terms of the new 
tax were published earlier this 
month there is now the second 
complaint that -not all of its 
provisions are to apply retros¬ 
pectively after all. In partic¬ 
ular, this is going to hit ‘h* 
widows (or widowers for that 
matter) of men or «un,.., 
have died or will die before 
the autumn Budget. (The f*rr 
that this Budget now may not 
come to pass does not affect 
the issue at stake.) 

To be fair to the Govern¬ 
ment it did point out, by way 
of a partial reassurance to 
those with a death in the fam¬ 
ily, that the existing estate 
duty provisions would appjy 
until a date to be fixed in the 
second Finance Bill.. But this 
was very much a reassurance 
designed to allay fears that 
people might have to pay an 
unknown higher sum in estate 
duty. 

As it happens, however, in 
one key area the proposed new 
tax is more generous than tbe 
existing estate duty arrange¬ 
ments. At present the max¬ 
imum exemption from estate 
duty which a widow may enjoy 
is £30,000. Under the capital 
transfer tax there will be no 
tax liability at all on anything 
she may inherit from her hus¬ 
band (or husband from wife). 

So, assuming an identical 
bequest, there will be a signif¬ 
icant difference in the finan¬ 
cial position of a woman whose 
husband dies the day before 
the autumn Budget and tbe 
woman whose husband dies the 
day after. 

What makes the situation 
even less palatable is that the 
Government, in respect of die 
exemptions for small gifts 
under the capital transfer tax, 
has recognized that where the 
existing arrangements are 
inore favourable the taxpayer 
wtil get that benefit. It does 
seem hard that a similar 
option was not granted to 
widows. 

After all, tbe Treasury has 
gracefully accepted that there 
is going to be an initial loss of 
revenue because of the new 
arrangements, so why not be 
totally generous and allow the 
same concessions for surviving 
spouses who have had the mis¬ 
fortune to lose their partners 
in dais interim period ? 

Talking shop 

Insulation: away 
to cut fuel bills 
and stay warm 
Some fundamental changes in 
the economies of domestic in¬ 
sulation have been brought 
about by the recent steep fuel 
price increases and the prospect 
of more to come. 

It slakes even Jess sense than 
ever for householders not to 
save some of the 75 per cent of 
generated heat which the ex¬ 
perts say can be lost through 
house walls, roof, windows and 
doors. 

Biggest heat losses in a typi¬ 
cal uninsulated house probably 
occur through the walls. Ex¬ 
perts say that approximately 25 
per cent goes through the roof, 
25 per cent through windows 
and doors and about 17 per cent 
through the floor. Walls, they 
estimate, account for about 33 
per cent of the loss. 

Most people think of double- 
glazing as a first step in insula¬ 
tion. Partially as a result of 
high-pressure salesmanship it is 
becoming a fashionable im¬ 
provement. 

The difficulty in justifying it 
so far as heat savings alone are 
concerned is the cost of instal¬ 
lation. 

A report published by 
Which ? magazine last Novem¬ 
ber based on estimates from 
seven double-glazing firms 
found costs ranged from £200 
to £400. 

It is, of course, possible to cut 
costs by buying simpler 
materials or by doing much of 
the wort yourself. Which ? 
found for a typical house the 
very simple do-it-yourself kits 
would cost from about £5 to £40. 
Hinged windows could cost 
from £55, installing them your¬ 
self, and up to £200 if you had 
them installed. 

More complex sliding panels 
could cosr £100 or more if you 
installed them yourself and £250 
to £300 if done by an installa¬ 
tion company. 

The report concluded as a 
general rule of thumb that 
double-glazing is only a worth¬ 
while investment if the cost of 
installation is less than a house¬ 
holder's annual fuel bill. Effec¬ 
tive double-glazing will cut the 
heat loss by only 13 to 14 per 
cent since most js lost through 
walls anti roof. 

There are, however, other 
advantages of double-glazing. It 
can, lor example, cut down noise 
but will probably have to be 
specially installed to do so effec¬ 
tively. 

The leading double-glazing 
companies all engage in 
vigorous promotion to sell their 

wares. Last year, the biggest 
advertisers were Cold Shield, 
Crittal-Hope, Everest and 
Weather seal and double-glazers 
in total spent nearly £500,000 in 
advertising on press and tele¬ 
vision. 

Besides advertisements, 
double-glazing companies spend 
as much again on sales litera¬ 
ture and salesmen. A casual 
inquiry for further information 
can easily result in a salesman 
being sent round anxious to 
clinch a deal on the spot. 

Before signing any sort of 
contract, the budger-consdous 
householder would do well to 
investigate other forms of 
insulation. Loft insulation and 
cavity wall insulation . may 
sound far less glamorous than 
double glazing but it can give 
a much higher level of saving 
on heat loss. 

Loft insulation is less tricky 
than fitting double-glazing and 
many people find they really 
can do it themselves. But there 
are many firms who specialize 
in this work. 

Alternatively it is possible 
that any general handyman or 
unskilled labourer could get 
even'a fairly large loft com¬ 
pleted in a day. 

There are a variety of 
materials available, but most 
fall into four groups; loose fill 
materials, blanket materials, 
foil materials and rigid sheet 
materials. Which?, in a survey 
published in August. 1972, opted 
for glass fibre blanket which 
it found gave good insulation, 
was easy to lay and not too 
unpleasant to handle. 

At one time a one inch layer 
was considered to give adequate 
insulation but the new specifica¬ 
tions Ln the light of fuel charge 
increases are for a minimum 
of three inches. But some coun¬ 
tries, notably Denmark, have 
now switched to six inches or 
even eight inches. 

Prices vary greatly from 
merchant to merchant. Some 
use roof insulation materials as 
“ loss leaders ” to attract other 
business or offer - discounts 
sometimes of as much as 40 
per cent for volume orders. One 
store in Croydon is offering 
customers who buy three rolls 
of glass fibre, a fourth roll 
free. 

The recommended price for 
Supawrap 75, made by Piikmg- 
ton Bros, is £2.55 plus VAT 
for a 32ft roll of 3»n thick¬ 
ness and this is fairly typical 
of other manufacturers’ prices. 
This would bring the cost in 

Taxation 

Make use of the 
Channel Islands 
This is the third extract on tax 
saving hints from the Bamhro 
Tax Guide 1974/75, prepared by 
Professor A. S. Silke and IV. /. 
Sinclair, which will be published 
next month by Robert Yeatman. 

income tax saving 

Double-glazing: savings on beat loss. 

materials for covering a 500 sq 
ft space to between £45 and 
£50. 

But Rentokil can quote prices 
of between £45 and £55 for 
loft insulation, including the 
work of laying tbe glass fibre 
as well as the cost of the 
materials. So unless you can 
buy at a good discount, it may 
not be worthwhile “ doing-it- 
yourself 

Effective loft insulation can 
cut heat losses through the roof 
by more than 50 per cenr. Thus, 
for every £100 spent on heating, 
£14 or the £19 previously 
wasted can be saved. 

Another useful method of 
cutting down heating costs is 
to insulate the cavities iu walls. 
The two main materials used 
are foamed plastic which dries 
out and sets, and mineral wool 
fibres, specially treated and 
blown in under pressure. 

Both materials have been 
given certificates by the Agre- 
raent Board, set up by the 
Ministry of Public Building and 
Works to assess building 
materials. 

Differences in cost appear to 
depend as much on the com¬ 
pany providing the treatment 
as on the material. It is 
important therefore to obtain 
more than one estimate. 
Which? found that estimates for 
a three-bed semi-detached 
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TheTimes Awards for 
the best advertisement of a 
company’s results in 1974. 

THE GRAND PRIX. 

The award will be made to the entrant whose advertisement, in the 
opinion of the judges, is the best submitted, irrespective of categorv- 

II consists of a silver trophy which has been specially designed by 
Gordon Hodgson, one of the best known artists working in silver today. 

He has executed many important commissions, exhibited in 
New York, London, Toronto and Tokyo and recently won first prize in 
the DesignCentre competition‘Silverfor the Seventies'. 

The award will be presented at a special dinner given by The Times 
and will be held by the winner for one year. 

PRIZES FOR CATEGORY WINNERS 
First Prizes 
For the winners of each of the 

three categories (details of which 
are given below) Thomas 
Fattorini has designed a charming 
working replica ot The Times 
clock in silver. 

Clocks will be presented both 
to the winning advertiser and to 
his agent. First Prize. 

Second & Third Prizes 
Entrants placed second and 

third in each of the three categories 
will receive a silver medallion. 

Again presentations will 
be made to both advertiser and 
his agent. 

Conditions of entry 
All entries are free but must have appeared in 

the pages of The Time's BusinessNcvss during 1974 
The following are the categories in which awards w ill 
be made. 

1. Colour. AH si-res. 
2. Black and white. Hall'pjges or larger nr 

equivalent. Black and white. Less dun page or 
equivalent 

2. h'irsl, second and JJiinl prises will be awarded 
in each category F.nines will he accepted 
throughout the twelve month period I Januaiy- 
31 December 1974 and should take the Ibrm of art 
pulls mourned on board, u uh a clear indication of 
the category in which (hey arc to be judged. 
They should be sent to: 

Michael Mander. 
Advertisement and Marketing Director. 
The Time>. Awards.The Times. PO Bov 7, 
>ew Priming House Square. 
Gray\ Inn Road, London WCIX 8EZ. 

L____ 
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house varied by almost 100 per 
cent, with Rentokil and ICI 
Insulation Service two of the 
most expensive. 

At today’s prices, these esti¬ 
mates would range from about 
£90 to £170. 

Cavity wall treatment appears 
to be highly effective. Which ? 
members reported tii3r it had 
resulted in savings of between 
11 and 20 per cent of their total 
beating costs. Thus installation 
charges could be recouped in a 
relatively short time. 

Double-glazing, loft insulation 
and cavity wall treatment all in¬ 
volve fairly major buying deci¬ 
sions. A simple and useful 
starting point in almost all- 
houses is the hot water tank 
which ir. a staggering number 
of homes is virtually unlagged. 

An even more basic check is 
of heat loss through ill-fitting 
doors and windows where 
draughts can be excluded by 
readily available materials cost¬ 
ing from a few pence and easily 
attached. 

Finally, insulation-conscious 
householders should avoid the 
habit of leaving the front door 
open ro see off departing guests. 
Heating engineers shudder 
when they see such extravaganr 
hospitality. 

Patricia Tisdall 

The Use of Overseas Income, 
Taxable on the Remittance 
Basis. 
(f you obtain any income over¬ 
seas which is taxable Here 
under Schedule D Case IV or 
V, or under Schedule E Case 
111 and such income. is taxed 
on the remittance basis, do not 
bring the income into this coun¬ 
try unless you need it to cover 
your living expenses. (This will 
not normally apply after April 
5, 1974 if vou are not domiciled 
in the United Kingdom). 

Tbe United Kingdom ex¬ 
change control rules require 
that if you are resident here for 
exchange control purposes, 
your overseas income must. be 
brought into the United King¬ 
dom. The latter is defined for 
exchange control purposes how¬ 
ever as including the Channel 
Islands and the Isle of Man, 
which territories are nor sub¬ 
ject to Unired Kingdom taxa¬ 
tion. Thus if you open a bank 
account in "say Jersey or 
Guernsey you can remit your 
overseas income there without 
incurring income tax. Any bank 
deposit interest or other income 
derived from any investment 
made with the funds is liable 
to United Kingdom tax on an 
arising basis however. 

You can use your Channel 
Islands deposits for spending 
on holidays abroad. etc. 
Furthermore, once your over¬ 
seas source of income has come 
to an end you can bring vour 
funds into this country in a 
subsequent tax year without 
charge to income tax. 

per cent for life assurance pre- taking half of the gain athjs 
raiumspaid. top rates of income tax. Thjs 

You obtain relief at. your means that-if an individual has 
highest tax rates attributable to a low income in any ax 
your earned income. Suppose and makes capital gainstotall— 
on the top £1,000 of your earn- ing no more than £5i00(L not: 
ings from your business, pro- much capital gains tax is likely- 
fession or con-pensionable em- to be payable, 
ploy meat vou pay income tax of Husband and Wife 
£730; if vou pay an allowable Sales and gifts of assm-i ; > 
premium of £1,000 under a self- between yourself and your t < 
empioved annuity scheme, you are not norm ally liable to capi* 

' tai gains tax. This enables you will obtain £730 tax relief and 
so vour net cost is effectively 
only £270 (£1,000-1730). This 
will secure for you a pension 
at retirement when your top tax 
rates will probably be lower. 

Self-employed Annuity 
Contracts 

If you are not in a full occu¬ 
pational pension scheme and 
have a higli earned income in 
any year, on which you pay 
income tax at the basic and 
higher rates, you obtain full re¬ 
lief from such tax in respect of 
any retirement annuity pre¬ 
miums paid. 

The full rules are set out 
earlier in this book, subject tn 
which you obtain relief from 
income tax in respect of the 
entire premiums paid. You can 
obtain relief of up to 83 per 
cent of your premiums if your 
income is suficiently high. This 
compares with a deduction 
from your tax bill of only 161 

Gifts and Settlements 
IF you are a higher rate tax¬ 

payer and have income and 
capital surplus to your require¬ 
ments, you can divest yourself 
of the surplus altogether and 
thereby save yourself the 
income tax on the income con¬ 
cerned. You C30 probably 
arrange that the income ends up 
in the hands of individuals with 
lower tax rates than yourself. 
Alternatively the income may be 
accumulated in a trust where 
only basic rate income tax and 
investment surcharge is payable. 

Trusts and gifts are most im¬ 
portant for estate duty saving, 
if trusts are created you should 
take care that tbe settlor is not 
taxed on the income. Note that 
the new gift tax will apply to 
amounts which you settle after 
March 26, 3974. 

Capital gains tax 
saving 

Apart from various highly 
complicated schemes which are 
beyond the scope of this book 
and which are only worthy of 
consideration in really large 
cases, a number of simple ways 
are open to you for saving capi¬ 
tal gains tax. Some of these are 
described below. 
£500 Proceeds Exemption 

Make the best use of this 
relief. If your sales of charge¬ 
able assets are not normally far 
in excess of £500 in any tax 
year, try to spread your realiza¬ 
tions so that they are no more 
than £500 each year—you will 
then pay no capital gains tax. 

Remember that each of your 
minor cbiidren (but not your 
wife] can also realize up to 
£500 of assets each year and 
pay no capital gains tax. It is 
thus a good idea to spread your 
sfaare dealings, etc throughout 
your family. 
Half Income Rule 

Note the alternative basis of 
calculating the capital gains tax 
payable by an individual by 

to redistribute your assets for 
estate duty purposes without 
paying any capital gains tax. 
Timing Tuning your sales of 
shares or other chargeable 
assets can have an important 
bearing on your capital gains 
tax. If you postpone a sale until 
after April 5 it means that 
you delay the payment of your 
rax for one year. Also. if . you 
know that you will be incurring 
a capital loss during the next 
tax year you should defer 
making any potential capital 
profits until that year because 
although capital losses can be ^ 
carried forward, they cannot be 

# th 

set off against capital protits 
in earlier tax years. 
Similarly if you have already 
made a* lot of capital profits 
during the current tax year you 
should consider incurring capital 
losses during the same year 
which can then be offset You 
should not normally sell invest¬ 
ment unless it is sound to do 
so from a commercial point of 
view. A loss may be established 
on a shareholding however even 
if you buy it back one day later, 
but the repurchase should not 
be on the same day. 
Charities Gifts made to charities 
after March 21, 1972 are cotfr 
pletely free of Capital gains tax 
Thus if you wish io make a 
generous gift to a charity of a 
capital amount (rather than 
recurring annual amounts under 
deed of covenant) you will save 
yourself future capital gains tax 
if you gift a chargeable asset on 
which you have a large potential 
profit. For example if you wish 
to give £10,000 to a charity and 
own shares in A Ltd which cost 
£2,000 in 1968 and are now 
worth £10,000 you should gift 
those shares. (If you sold the 
shares they would only produce 
£7.600 net of 30 per cent capital 
gains tax.) 
Main Private Residence Ensure 
that you gain tbe maximum 
benefit from this exemption. If 
you have two residences, claim 
within two years of the date of 
purchase of your second abode, 
as to which should be treated 
as your main private residence 
so as to be free of capital gains 
tax. 

How I’ve missed the handout boat 
1 approach this article with 
some sense of occasion since not 
only is it my fiftieth for The 
Times but it also coincides with 
ray fortieth birthday. My mood 
is therefore a combination of 
nostalgia for the past and re¬ 
solve for tbe future—in effect 
a celebration oE the God Janus, 
the double-faced protector of 
those who like to indulge in 
each-way bets. 

Concentrating on the nostal¬ 
gic side, it is fining to review 
at such a time the things one 
should have done but can no 
longer do. The list is long and 
poignant, but perhaps tbe most 
serious result of having crashed 
the 40 barrier is my consequent 
ineligibility for a handout from 
Samuel Wilson’s Loan Trust for 
the Encouragement of Young 
Men. 

The fund plays its cards fairly 
close in its chest, so you may 
never have heard about it, but 
as my last act before J go over 
the hill myself, I shall bequeath 
the secret to those lucky lads 
who follow after nie. Perhaps 
you would not mind if I just 
move to ooe side for a mo mem, 
so as not to be knocked down 
in the rush. 

As long as you are under the 
age of 40, it says on the fund’s 
application form. being a 
Protestant carrying on business 
in tlie home counties, and nut 
an ale-house keeper, distiller or 
vendor of distilled liquors, you 
can bnrrow up to £2.000 repay¬ 
able over 10 years. 

The rate of interest is 1 per 
cent for the first year and 2 
per cent per annum thereafter. 
Doubtless you think I’m delir¬ 
ious. so I'll say that again, 
clearly and calmly—1 per cent 

for the first year and 2 per cenr 
per annum thereafter. 

The trust fund was created 
more than 200 years ago by the 
will of Samuel Wilson, an 
eighteenth-century wine mer¬ 
chant who, evidently in spite 
of lethal competition from ale¬ 
house keepers, distillers and 
vendors of distilled liquors, 
made a fortune. He left amongst 
other benefactions a large sura 
of money to assist young men in 
business, nominating as bis 
trustees the Lord Mayor, the 
two senior aldermen, the Cham¬ 
berlain and tbe Recorder of tbe 
City of London. 

The legacy has been some¬ 
what modified with the passage 
of time, but it is administered 
to this day by the Lord Mayor 
and his co-trustees. 

To qualify, young men do 
have to find sureties, which 
may be a bit of a problem, of 

course, but not much of a prob¬ 
lem, let’s face it, since if you 
go to a bank and put the whole 
lot on deposit you're going to 
make a turn of 7 per cent any¬ 
way—though tbe trustees might 
not be mad keen on that kind 
of arrangement. 

However, if you happen to be 
female X think you may be dis¬ 
appointed, since it does strictly 
say on the application form that 
loans are advanced to Young 
Men and not to Young Ms. You 
must realize, ladies, that 18th 
century wine merchants were 
not renowned for their liberal 
principles. 

Anyway, fellers, if any of you 
are interested in this magic 
crock of gold, you may call the 
Clerk of the Trust at the Guild¬ 
hall between ‘10.00 am and 
4.00 pro. He will be delighted 
to see you since there is, I 

gather, a surprising dearth of 
young eager-beavers avid to 
drag themselves up by their 
bootstraps foe a tittle matter of 
2 per cent pa. 

So as I sit here in contempla¬ 
tion of both past and future, and 
ask myself how on earth I can 
have missed out on such an * ii 
incredible opportunity—the 
least I can do is to have the 
vicarious pleasure of letting . . 
others profit by my omissions.’. 
At the same time, it being my 
birthday, any of you who do 
so profit might possibly feel ,y- 
inclined to show their gratitude. • 
for example by some quantity of : ?: 
distilled liquor. . /1. . 

The God Janus, protector of:'.'-' 
those who tike to have their, v * 
cake and eat it, would approve. -7;:~ ; 

odoe 

Francis Kinsman- 
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” And lhe rate of interest is 1 per cent for the first year and 2 
subsequently." 

per cent per annunf^-:' 

Unit trust performance 
UNIT TRUSTS : .Medium and 
past three years). Unitholder 

MEDIUM A 
GartUT.rc Bril -2.4 
Target Claymore -5.9 
PicadiWy luc &t Or —8.7 

income Funds (pnigress this year 
Indcv 1186.4, (all from January 1, 

24 per cent- 

ind in 
1974 : 

Brown Shipley 
B.L. Balanced 
Archway Capiui 
Family Fund 
QuuJranr 
KJeinwor: Benson 
Rowan Securities 
VVickmnor 
Vav Inc & Asset 
M. & G. Sec Gr-rt 
M & G General 
Nar Cons 

-12.6 
-13.3 

-1.3.9 
-14 7 
—14.S 
-14 •) 
- >5.2 
-16.0 
-lft.fi 
-17.1 
-18.2 
- 18.9 

Nat Croup Provide -19.1 
Shamrock 
Buckingham 
Security First 
Glen Fund 
Emblem 
Nat Inv Gen 
Clvde General 
BIF Second 
National Hundred 
Colomcc 
Merlin 
National *D ’ 
Wieler Growth 
Cabot 
Allied First 
National Comm 
British LlTc 
Elect lml 
Ionian Growth 
Target Prof 
C & A 
National Cen» 
Hambro Fund 

-19.: 
— 19.7 
-20 2 
— 20.4 
-20.8 
-21.1 
-21.2 
-21.5 
-21.3 
-21.3 
-21.5 
-21.S 
-21A 
— 22.1 
-22.2 
—22-2 
-22 A 
-22.6 

-22.7 
-22.8 
—22 ') 

-23.2 
-2.3.5 

& Intel -2.L9 — 32.9 
— Caniile General -2.1.9 — 

-3.3 Nat West Gro -24.0 -32.G 
Ariel -24.0 -4U.3 

-19.7 Prolific -24.1 —.52,2 
-37.3 ' Target Thisile — 24.3 -is 5 
-36.0 
-24.2 , 

Allied Gr & Inc 
Mutual ‘ Blue Chip ’ 

-24.7 -3G.3 
-24.7 -25.5 

_ Disc red unary -24.9 — 25.3 
-24.1 ! Allied Capiui — 25.2 — .36.0 

Pelican -25.2 -26.9 
_ Occann. Gen -25.2 -47.4 
-1.2 Equity & Uuv -25.2 — 37.6 

-14.1 L & G Tyndall - 25.3 -37.5 
- 2(1.1 Carl ml -25.3 -24.5 
— 24.1 Nut inv 2nd Gen -25.5 -26.7 
-37 ft Pearl Montagu -25.8 —43.9 
—1.1.4 Jascot Stc Ldrs -25.8 —39-5 
-27.8 Ulster Bank Cr -26.4 -39.0 
-30.1 BIshopsgate Prog -2G.4 -32.1 
-41.3 Targ»*t Equlrr -2G.6 -33.7 
-37.9 Abacus Giants -26.7 -35.9 
- 35.3 M & C. Trustee -23.7 — 21.3 
-31.7 Hill- Samuel Sec -26.7 -39.7 
-.10.2 Mut Sec Plus -27.0 -39.0 
-23.9 Target Consumer -27.1 -41.2 

Lloyds Bank Sec -27.4 -41.9 
-iw.9 Morgan Grent Ins -27.5 -34.6 
— 33.9 Framltngron Cap —27.7 -28.S 

1 Ncl&Uir -2S.0 -38.3 
-27.5 Nat Scot-Units -23.2 -29.G 
-25.3 Target Eagle -28.5 -30.2 
— 32.2 Hill Samuel Brif -28.7 -47.3 
-3S.8 M. & G Mid & Gen —2S.9 — 29.2 
-31.8 
-30.5 

Portfolio Gr & In -29.fi -24,3 
Great Winchester — 29.9 

-42.2 Lloyds Life Equity — 50.3 _ 
— 26.2 Unicorn Trustee — 30.5 -44.2 
-33.3 Jessel New Issue -50.8 -38.3 
-39.9 Hill Samuel Cap -31.0 -40.2 

M'nster — 31.2 
Prudential —31.4 
S. & P. Scoisliaros —31.5 
Trades Union 
Friends Prov 
S. & P. Ehor Gen 
Stronghold Prior 
Unicorn ■ 500 ’ 
Trustee Sav BKs 
Llovds Bank First 
National Dom 
Eqjiras Pn.^ 
Crescent Reserve* 
5 P General 
Barbican 
Unicorn Capita] 
Unizori Cc »,eral 
Jessel General 
Abbey General 
CuardliiH 
Private Port 
Sihruricj Gurter.fi 
Tyndall Canvn.cc 
Oceanic Growth 

-31.7 
-31.7 
-31.9 
— 32.0 
-32.0 
-32.1 
- 32.2 

__ r 
o.i. J 

— SB-5 
-33.6 
-33.7 
“34.0 
- 34.2 
-54.3 
-34.5 
-33.9 
-36. t 
-aw» -I: i 

-4 i.3 
—34.0 
-37.8 
-42.6 
-50.0 
-41.7 
-49.0 
-31.2 
—11.9 
-44.6 
- 41.4 
-36.6 
— 48.0 
-42.7 
-47.2 
-44.9 

'Ij.j 
-41.2 
-40.7 
-47.9 

-.38.4 

-51.2 
—&U.7 
-51.6 

INCOME 
Canlite Income 
GG Income 
Ionian Income 
Brandis Income 
Sehag income 
Merita High Yield 
Charter Income .... 
S. Walker High Inc — i4.a 
Hill Sam Hia.li Yield -15.7 
Clyde High Income -16.3 
Nat High Income -1G.4 
Schroder Imomo - 16 S 
Archway income -17.4 

A 
-R.2 
-8.4 
-11.8 
-12.0 
-12.8 

13 5 
-14.: 

s 

-26.0 

-27.4 
-2.3 

-14.2 
— 3.8 

— 37.5 
-25.2 

M. & G. Coav Inc 
Piccadilly Ext I nr 
M. & G. Dividend 
Jessel Extra Inc 
Tyndall Nat & Com - 
Jessel Income 
Oceanic High Inc 
Drayton Income — 20".s 
Allied High Income —20.5 
Key Income —20.9 
Abacus Income -20.9 
Mutual High Yield .—21.3 
S. & P. EborSelTnc -21.7 
Vavasseur High Inc —21.9 
Frumlingroir I pc 
Unicorn Extra Inc 
TaTset Income 
5. & V: income 
Crcw:enr High DU 
Nat West Income 
S. & P ScntyieidS 
Brit Life Div 
.Allied Equity Inc 
High Inc Prior 
M. & G. Extra Yd 
Bridge Income 

-j-TSSStj, 

-17-4 ... 
—J8.1 
-18.5 a 
-18.6 —123 .• j: 

-ii*:;-’" 

-22.1 
-22.4 
-22:8 
-22.8 
-23.6 
-23.7 
-22.8 
-24.0 
-24.1 
-24.6 
-24.7 
—24.8 

-0£- i 'V 
- >7 -v 

.v/i 

-33.fi- -; V: -■ 
—.34.6 

-37.3 •*- •- 
-34.2 
-20J 
-26.6 
-282 

fi.-./ 

S. & P High Yield. -“2S-0 
2.7 

-32.7 
-253 
—25.6 
-25.6 
-25.7 
-26.0 

Abbey Income 
Morgan Grehf Inc 
Mutual Income 
P. & M. Income 
HUi Samuel Inc 
Trident Fut Inc 
Lloyds Bank Third 
Hambro Income 
Tyndall Income 
Unicom Income 
S. & P.* High Ret ■**£ 
S. & P; Scotincptne - 30.7 

-223 
-31.6' 
—42.0 

•« -l 

-2&0 -29*.... 
-282 *38^ - irf. i ' 
-28.6 • 7. : 

A "r groin;Ji pus reinvested income since January I* 
B: groipth ouer past three years to. 28 August, l974* 
Statistics suunited by Money Management and Unitholderr 

30 Finsbury Square, London, EG. . 

A ‘ vf . _ 
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ster blender “ noses ” samples of mature whisky. 

tor's week 

>pes that the worst is 
rer • Whisky shares 
lent swings in stock 
ndices during last week 

further hopes that 
are truly “ bottoming 
the professionals ineJe- 

■ jtpress it. Having fallen 
points and then risen 

jints on successive days, 
index ended the week 
net loss of only 4.5 

ase for the end of the 
rket would be, first, that 

‘ have already discoun- 
worst of the predictions 
e National Institute of 
.c Research, and also 
last 20 per cent of the 
fall reflected fears of 
octal crashes—fears now 
by a massive counter 

-om the Stock Exchange 
insurance industry, 

ast week did little to 
* search for significant 
With only four days of 
innt left after -the holi- 
w positions were left 

- long, and share prices 
nth according volatility, 
turnover was down to 

.1 level on Tuesday—far 
hat of a “ genuine ” 

hat the election season 
gain, further statements 
lence in the outlook for 
and industry are prob- 

t one would like to see 
able investment in equi¬ 
ne joining the ranks of 
mists. 
looked nervous this 

vhen rises in United 
ill rates underlined the 
anviction that inflation, 
than recession, is the 
roblem faring investors, 

r . * ★ 
. whisky's continuing ex- 

^ ; .in export markets where 
fit il*/JerIying growth rate is 

* *0 per cent annually can, 
ion to'its obvious appeal 
palate, be attributed to 
ipness. The recent in¬ 

crease of £1 a case which raises 
the Scotch Whisky Association’s 
recommended price to £7 a case 
is the first such public adjust¬ 
ment since 1967. 

Thus Scotch is becoming a 
cheaper drink in purchasing 
power terms against the general 
international inflationary trend. 
This is borne out by looking at 
the sharp drop in cognac sales 
in the United Kingdom as duty 
changes, devaluation of sterling 
and producers’ price increases 
have tended to drive the pro¬ 
duct out of the reach of many 
customers who are now trading 
down to the cheaper brandies. 

The export figures for the 
first six months, announced 
mid-week, show an increase of 
21 per cent by volume to 42 
million proof gallons, equiva¬ 
lent to 336 million bottles, and 
a rise by value of 29 per cenr 
to £148m. The disparity is due 
to the price increase not taking 
full efFect until March. 

Sales to the United States 
were up 12 per cent by volume, 
although double this figure by 
value, but there is some evi¬ 
dence of pre-stocldug by distri¬ 
butors ahead of the higher ship¬ 
ping charges due to be introdu¬ 
ced this autumn. 

Distillers is rapidly increas¬ 
ing upon its traditional strength 
in this market with estimated 
sales in 1973 of around 5.1 mil¬ 
lion cases out of the 13.3 mil¬ 
lion case sales of the top 10 
brands. Significantly, Dewar is 
within a whisker of the two tra¬ 
ditional front runners, J Sc B 
Rare and Cutty Sark, and gain¬ 
ing at their expense while 
Johnnie Walker, with case sales 
of 2.1 million, is within 300,000 
cases of the leaders. 

On a global basis. Distillers 
has seven of the top 14 brands 
with Johnnie Walker Red and 
Dewar betweea .them account¬ 
ing for 12.43 million cases out 
of the 37.8 million represented 

ho does the repairs? 
is no richer source of 

between landlord and 
ian over who is respon- 
r repairs. Traditionally, 
is were never liable for 
although in recent years 
ent has tried to shift the 

year the House of Lords 
to' allow compensation 

J’Brien family, who were 
hen the ceiling of their 
roydon bedroom fell in 
CL 

^Brien’s told how, three 
efore, the tenants of the 
)ye had made the house 
yith incessant noisy par¬ 
ia do ws rattled and lights 

They had warned the 
d that if no stop was put 
1 behaviour, the ceiling 
call down. 
i the tenants above 
lout, peace returned soon 
aid apprehension about 
'te of the ceiling abated. 
is fall down some three 

later, injuring the 
l’s. . 

. , ever, , the Lords took the 
fcjA 'ijft.vj iat their landlord would 

. Ie .only if he knew’ or had 
4 dtat the ceiling was actu- 

fective. 
ckhn was under a pro- 

asSSL'sd l of the Housing Act, 
which applies to lerrings 

' >th houses and flats, 
statute places on the 
ers of the landlord a 
repairing obligation in 
t of structural aud exter- 
liects. He is also made 
isible for drains, water 
sanitary installations as 
is the heating, gas and 
cal (but not for fixtures 
Rings such as cookers), 
aing inserted in the lease 
xempt the landlord from 
ability, but he need not 
ate the property if it is 
down or damaged by fire 

>od or tempest. In cases 
as these It would be up to 
tenant to get insurance 
and—in view of the ex¬ 

ace of Mr and Mrs O’Brien 
er for personal injury roo. 
hough the statute does not 
se liability on the landlord 
lefects of which he is un- 
e, no tenant may sign away 
ights in respect of repairs 
fijeh his landlord is respop- 

• It is significant that this 
tory obligation applies to 
humble and expensive letr- 
provided they are not for 

?r than seven years, 
there a parallel obligation 

■nanis to do internal or gfin- 
repairs ? For centuries the 
non law has said that there 

vke the case of the tenant 
has not expressly under- 

n to carry out Internal 
Jrs. Even so, he must treat 
iccomraodation in a “ tenant- 
manner ”. 

This is so whether he occupies 
on a weekly or monthly basis, 
or under a long lease. Basically, 
this means that he must not 
knock the place about, or allow 
his friends or family to do so. 
At the end of his tenancy be is 
bound to hand back the accom¬ 
modation in the same state as 
when he took it—fair wear and 
tear excepted. 

Some years ago. Lord Justice 
Denning discussed the extent of 
this responsibility, placed by 
law on ail occupiers. He said 
thar a limited duty of "care 
and repair ” always exists des¬ 
pite the absence of any specific 
undertaking. 

Treating his accommodation 
in a “ tenant-like ” manner 
means the tenant must take 
proper care of it, clean the win¬ 
dows and chimneys, mend the 
electric light when it fuses, un¬ 
stop blocked sinks, and so on. 

In short, he must do any little 
jobs or take any precautions 
which a reasonable house- 
owner would do. So if he goes 
away for any length of time, he 
should turn off the water at the 
mains. If he does not do so, and 
it floods while he is away, he 
will be responsible. Naturally, 
too, if his family or guests do 
arty damage, he must repair it. 

In the case of a flat, the land¬ 
lord will generally give an 
undertaking to do external 
repairs and keep the common 
parts of the blocx, such as lifts, 
passage ways and stairways, 
clean and in good repair. (Of 
course, the tenant will in fact 
bear a proportionate share of the 
cost, by way of rent, or service 
charge.) 

Even without such an under¬ 
taking, the owner of the block 
will be liable if any_ injury 
results through bis failure to 
keep the common pants iu a 
reasonably safe condition. 

Generally, it would be unusual 
for a landlord who grants a 
lease of a house for longer than 
seven years not to make the 
tenant liable for all repairs, both 
externa] and internal. One 
word of caution is, however, 
needed: If you take the lease 
of u house of flat which is in 
poor repair, you will be obliged 
to put i1 into good repair »t 
your own expense, even though 
the lease says only that the 
tenant must keep it in repair. 

Repairs can involve the tenant 
in heavy expense. Oddly enough, 
in law the standard of repair 
required can vary from one pro¬ 
perty to another. In the first 
place, the character and also 
the locality of the house or flat 
wiLl affect the standard to be 
exoected. . . 

Jf you rent a mansion in May- 
fair, vnu will have to repair it 
to a higher standard than if 
you rent a terraced house in 
Hackney. 

Second, the age of the house 
will be relevant. This is a com¬ 
plex consideration. On the one 
hand the tenant must keep it in 
reasonably good condition as is 
appropriate for a building of 
that age. This may involve him 
in a good deal of renewal. He 
may, over the years, find him¬ 
self having to replace part after 
part until the whole building has 
virtually been renewed. 

On the other hand, no land¬ 
lord can insist that he carries 
renewal to the point of recon¬ 
struction and band ir back a 
completely renovated home 
when he goes. 

Admittedly, if a wall is dan¬ 
gerous, he must rebuild it, but 
if the foundations of a house 
are found to be defective, the 
tenant will not be obliged to 
renew them. 

Again, -he would not have to 
renew or rebuild the property 
under his repairing covenant if 
it is damaged or destroyed by 
fire, storm or bombiDg or like 
calamity. The landlord has to 
cover this by insurance, but can 
make the tenant pay the 
premium. 

The strictness of the tenant’s 
repairing obligation can be 
lessened by having “ fair wear 
and tear excepted A solicitor 
acting for a tenant will have 
done well if he persuades the 
landlord to accept this qualifica¬ 
tion. 

As a result, the tenant will 
not have to repair, say, a floor 
or staircase, which has been 
worn away by the constant pas- 
sage of feet. But if wear is so 
great that some parts hare 
actually broken, he will have to 
replace these. 

There are, in practice, 
numerous statutory restrictions 
curbing the power of a landlord 
to enforce his tenant’s strict 
repairing obligation. For 
example, in the case of very 
old premises which have almost 
run their life span, the Land¬ 
lord and Tenant Act. 192". frea; 
a tenant from his obligation to 
pay compensation for defects in 
repair, if the premises are to 
be pulled down, or such struc¬ 
tural alterations made, that 
anv repairs would, in fact, be 
pointless. 

Again, the Leasehold 
Property (Repair! Act, 1938, 
protects a tenant who has a 
long lease—of seven years or 
more. It prevents die landlord 
claiming damages for non¬ 
repair, until the lease comes 
towards irs end. 

Generally he cannot enforce 
the covenant to repair or ask 
for compensation unless there 
are less rhan three years left 
to run. 

Rothmans outline need for price 
rises as protection for profits 
By Fred Wilson 
. A warning of reduced profits 
in the current year in spite of 
the prospect of further sales 
growth is made by Sir Derek 
Pritchard, the chairman of 
Rothmans International. Just 
bow much the reduction will be 
will depend largely on the 
group’s success or otherwise in 
obtaining the vitally necessary 
increases in its selling prices. 

But he is optimistic on the 
longer term outlook for the 
group with a wide operating 
base that will help to ride the 
adverse business conditions in 
individual areas. Additionally 
there are the benefits of the 

1972 merger of Carreras and 
certain interests of the Rupert 
group to work through. 

The full results of the group 
for 1973-74 are far a nine-month 
period to March 31 where pre¬ 
tax profits showed an increase 
from £26.46m to £27.22m. For 
the full year to June 30, 1973, 
profits were returned at £37.4m. 
He reveals that the group 
increased its sales, expanded its 
exports and increased profits 
in the face of all the economic 
problems and this was due in 
no small way to the all-round 
group effort to contain cost 
increases, helped by the savings 
that synergies arising from the 

merger are now beginning to 
produce. 

Learning to live with infla¬ 
tion, he says, may not be a new 
experience but recently it has 
been rather harder. Consider¬ 
able progress has been achieved 
in expanding business and in 
some markets the group has 
evolved an integrated approach 
to marketing strategy in order 
to protect existing business, 
while encouraging profitable 
growth. Ways have also been 
found—and the group is con¬ 
stantly looking for others—to 
utilize the combined resources 
of member companies to full 
advantage. 

by this group last year. Com¬ 
pared with these, sales by 
Arthur Bell amounted to 1.58 
million cases, while Long John 
Internationa], reached a figure 
of 773,000 and Teacher 2.1 
million cases. 

But what these global figures 
hide is that the three smaller 
groups are much more depend¬ 
ent upon the United Kingdom 
market, except peril aos for 
Long John with a high pro¬ 
portion of its output going to 
other distillers as fillings. That 
the company would appear to 
have abandoned for the lime 
being at least its declared inten¬ 
tion of raising its share of the 
domestic market from 2 to 5 
per cent is attributable entirely 
to cost Dressures and the pro- 
sneer of no price increase for 
tii" foreseeable future. 

That Long John makes 
negligible profits on United 
Kingdom brand sales while Bell 
earns about 40 per cent of its 
profits here is due largelv *o 
the leverage exerted by Bell’s 
15 per cent market share and 
ihe benefits of integration on 
marketing and distribution— 
with 70 per cent of sales being 
through public houses on the 
optics. 

But the benefits of over¬ 
seas sales have been emphasized 
by the recent interim figures 
from both groups. Bell in the 
first six months saw a slight 
setback in profits with the 
expectation that it will be difi- 
cult to maintain profits for the 
year at 1973’s £3.56m. 

Long John, however, saw a 
15 per cent improvement and 
while it is chary of forecast¬ 
ing above maintained current 
half profits, indicating a total 
of £2.3m for the year, the 
sales mix is such ihar it '"111 
withstand pressure better. 

FE 

Wheelock profit 
off the boil 

Coupled with sharply lower 
results for last term Wheelock 
Marden, the Far East trading 
house, plans an increase in 
authorized capital and a change 
in the pattern of dividends from 
three to two a year. 

Set against the “ exceptional ” 
HK$183.5m earned in the 1973 
period (an increase of 96 per 
cent) net profit for the year to 
March 31 came out at only 
$69m (£5.75m>. On the “A” 
shares a final diridend of 15c 
makes a total of 26.6c 

Earnings fall at Scottish 
and Universal Inv 
By Our Financial Staff 

A decline in earnings per 
share from 10.46p to 8.88p is 
the outcome for the year to 
March 31 at Scottish and Uni¬ 
versal Investments, the diversi¬ 
fied holding company headed by 
Sir Hugh Fraser. 

Helped by last year’s £5.5m 
acquisition for paper of further 
whisky interests, SUITS’ pre-tax 
profits emerge £0.64m higher at 
£4.13m on turnover up from 
£24.8m to £31.6m. 

After the collapse of the 
merger talks between House of 
Fraser and Boots earlier this 
years, SUITS agreed to sell 
24.3m shares in Fraser to Carter 
Hawley Hale, the United States 
scores group, for £35m. 

In July ir arranged to sell its 
remaining 3.8m shares to Carter 
for £2.3m, provided that the 
main deal is completed by the 
end of November, a month 
earlier than originally agreed. 

Stewart Plastics race up to £lm 

Ronald Irving 

Spurred by wider margins, 
profits of Stewart Plastics had 
advanced 69 per cent in 
1972-73; and the pace was 
almost maintained throughout 
the year to April 30 last. 

Turnover put on 15 per cent 
to £3.2m on which taxable 
eamings bounded 62 per cent 
to a record £1.02m. At halfway, 
following a 61 per cent surge, 
the directors looked to further 
overall improvement. 

In the event the opening leg 
contributed some £417,000 and 
the second £545,000—a consist¬ 
ent uptrend. Earnings per share 
conie out at 16.4p compared 
with 12.5p. 

There is to be a one-for-two 
scrip. Also the total payment 
is raised from 4.46p to 4.68p, 
with a share-cash option on the 
final of 3.04p.‘ 

Arco-Total deal 
goes through 

With the news that the pro¬ 
posed sale of Arco Petroleum. 
Atlantic Richfield’s UK subsidi¬ 
ary, to Total Oil Great Britain 
is not to be referred to the 
Monopolies Commission, the 
deal is going through. However, 
both companies refuse to dis¬ 
close the price. Arco s a mar¬ 
keting company with 450 
petrol stations in Britain. 
Total is an offshoot of Com- 
pagoie Francaise des Petioles, 
with a refinery and about 800 
petrol stations in this country. 
The transaction will become 
effective at the end of next 
month. 

Thorn cautious 
Sir Jules Thorn, head of 

Thorn Electrical Industries, is 
giving little away on the likely 
results of the current financial 
year. Sir Jules has already indi¬ 
cated io his annual report that 
the first quarter profit showed 
“ some reduction ”. After yester¬ 
day’s annual meeting in Lon¬ 
don, he commented that these 

Wall Street 

New York. Aug 30.—At noon 
today, the Dow Jones Industrial 
Average was 10.32 points higher at 
667.16. In addition to technical 
factors and Citibank's announce¬ 
ment that it is holding its prime 
rate at 12 per ceor, analysts said 
sentiment was helped by a report 
that recessionary fears may be 
causing the Federal Reserve to 
loosen its tight grip on the 
nation's money supply. 

NY sugar at limit 
New York. Aug SW.—The world spol 

price lor SUGAR was hiked 1.60 cams 
at 54.SK) cents. lob and stowed bulk 
based on market tone. The spot Sepi 
world contract expires tomorrow. 
DomcMIc sugar futures were strong Jl 
the limit ol one cent on iivs sales. Spot 
36.90 up 1.60: _St-pl. 57.S0-37.35c; 
Oei. 55.sOc: Jan. 31.hoc nominal; Men. 
3U.1UC; May. SU.lSc: July. S6.SSc: 
Strpl. 24.66c: Oct. U5.79-23.62c. 

COTTON futures finished llttio changed 
otter sec-sowing oniund last night’s 
levels throughout the day. The trad¬ 
ing interest was smaU with the trade 
selling Into small rallies sparked by 
Uomintsslun House covering. 

Ocl. JV.OUc: Dec. 49.25-4!*.4Uc; Meh. 
.'il.OJ5-51.l5c: May. 52.20-52.35c: Jly. 
li5.2o-S3.5Uc: Ocl. 54.uu-54.6uc; Dee. 
54.oU-54.VUC. 
WOOL futures close 1.5 to 2.5 cents 
higher. Crossbred fuLures were trade- 
ins. GKLASL WOOL-Spot. 160. He 
nominal: Ocl. lS8.5-l63.Uc: Dae, 160.0- 
164 Oc. March. 158.Oc: May. 155.de: 
July. JSl.Oc: Oct. ISl.Oc: Dec. 150.5c. 
•JHOSSBRED.—Spot. 100.0 nominal; 
Cel. vO.Uc: Dec. 90.0-93.0c- March. 
87.5c; May. do.Lie: July. 81.Oc: Oct. 
tJL.Uc: Dec. 80.5c. 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS.—Sept. 712- 
7J5c; Nov. 744-741C; Jan. 746-7-J5C; 
March, 751c; May. 738-757c: Jotv. 
757c; Aug. 761e: Sepl. 7-iGc. SOYA¬ 
BEAN MEAL.-sept. $152.00-152.00: 
Oct. S156.0O-S157.Li0: Dec. f 162.50: 
Jan. 5166.00: March. Slfia.OO-Sifi'.PO: 
May. S170.00-S17i.aci: July. S171.GO- 
£172.00. SOYABEAN OIL_Sent. 
36.20c: Oct. 55.00c: Dec. 35.70- 
>T..75c: J.m. 55.50c: March. 32 F5- 
G-J.l-Oc: May. 32.30c: July. 31.75- 

CHICAGO GRAINS. — WHEAT —Sent. 
452-453C: Dec. 4-16-a43c: March. J5A- 
157c • Mav. 450c ■ July. 427c. MAIZE. 
-Sr-pl. .>ad.S4-iiA; Doc. 545-3 4 tc; 
March. 3.V.».-oSOSc: May. 354-354'. c: 
July. .-.S5’.-335c. OATS.—Sept. 157c: 
Dec. iSL-iS'.i'ac: March. 164‘,c: May. 
16o-—I o7c. 
COCOA futures were unaln Involved in 
a trad Inn affair v/llb prices finishing 
about 1.50 to 0.75 cents higher. Sales 
were nc*or ai 667 lots which Included 
128 switches. Sept. 65.80c: Del, 
B3.2-7L nominal: Dec. 78.15c: March. 
72 33c: May. 67.VUC: July. 64.75c 
nominal: Sepl. 61-oSc nominal; n«-:. 
51.25c nominal. Spots: Ghana lOo'a- 
Bahia Oiij. 
SILVER ruluroa closed hear Its lows nil 
14.3 to. IS cents. Volume was thin 
wliA 3.o4o lots, but more than 2.000 
lots consisted o[ witches. Sepl. 
413.00c: Ocl. 417.50c: Noe. AX1.51K: 
Doc, 427.50c; Jan. 451.40c; March, 
459.40c: May. 446.40c; July. 453.10c: 
Scot. 459. SOc: Dec. 469.40c; .Ian. 
472.60c. Handy nnrt Harman. 42S.n 
iprev 4i2.5i: Handy and Harman of 
Canada. CanSa.SOO iprev CanS4.QB2». 
COPPER was steady. There wore liftv 
sale*, sept. 74.2Uc: Oct. T4.9Uc: Nov. 
7;>.50c; Dec. 76.20c: Jan. 76.6Uc: 
March. 77.6t)c: Mae, 78.40c; Jury. 
7'.‘.2nc- Sept. 80.00c. 

COFFEE fulnirs overemne Ihe early 
■\ cent loss, getting lucl: In slightty 
below Dvemlnht Iryels by around mid- 
session, but turned downward again on 
light liquidation during tho afternoon. 
Most values were at or near thytr lows 
at the, close. Sopt. fi7.50-68.75c: 
Nov, 61.90c: Dec. 6J .40-61.30c: 
March. 60.00-50.80c: May. 60.10- 
60,00c; July. 60.21-60.30c. 

figures “ won't be anywhere 
□ear as bad as the shares would 
indicate 

Jones Stroud-Cash 
Jones Stroud Holdings has 

acquired some 175,000 ordinary 
of J- & J- Cash Ltd, represent¬ 
ing about 35.3 per cent of the 
equity, since August 8 at lOOp 
a share. Jones will bid lOOp 
cash a share for the remaining 
321,000 ordinary, making a total 
of £496,000. This is conditional 
only on the acquisition of at 
least 50 per cent of the shares. 

Marshall, Morgan 
In an agreed deal worth a 

total of £432,000, Marshall, 
Morgan & Scort, the publishing, 
bookselling and wholesaling 
group, proposes to buy Tristram 
Investment Trusr by share ex¬ 
change. 

MM & S for its part intends 
to realize the portfolio in due 
course. 

Radley setback 
Profits of Radley Fashions & 

Textiles receded in the year to 
February 28 though turnover 
increased. The pre-tax outturn 
fell from a peak £234,000 to 
£205,000 on turnover up from 
£2.7m to £3-27m. The pre-tax is 
struck after interest increased 
from 23,000 to £46,000. Per-share 
earnings come out at 7.82p, 
compared with l2.4p. • The 
total dividend is 5.79p against 
5.62p, with waivers on 474,000 
shares for the final of 3Jp. 

For the current year turnover 
is ahead of the same period, 
while steps have been taken to 
eliminate those units not pro¬ 
ducing an adequate return oo 
capital employed. 

Shakespeare soars 
The forecast in Mr Joseph 

Shakespeare’s last statement 
that the Joseph Shakespeare 
forging group was heading for 
“ quite a successful year ” seems 
to be an understatement judg- 

ing by the interim results. In 
spite oF the energy crisis—five 
day working was resumed about 
mid-February—interim taxable 
profits have soared from £82,000 
to £211,000. 

This is more thao the £205,000 
brought in over the whole of 
last year, and approaches the 
£224,000 record achieved in 
1970. Moreover, the board is 
looking for this profit rate to 
be “at least maintained” for 
the full year, giving a profit of 
about £422,000 for the full year. 

Meanwhile, turnover is up 
from £1.35m to £2.34m, and the 
dividend goes ahead from 0.37p 
to 0.5p. A scrip option is being 
considered for the final 
dividend. 

Short reprieve 
for Mainline 

Although it is still not clear 
whether the Australian Mainline 
Corporation is economically 
viable or whether it will be 
necessary to sell off some of its 
overseas assets to pay creditors, 
Mr J. H. Jamison, official recei¬ 
ver, has decided to carry on the 
construction works being under¬ 
taken by the group until next 
Wednesday evening (September 
4)- 

Me an while, Leighton Hold¬ 
ings, another Australian con¬ 
struction group, has experienced 
a dramatically severe deteriora¬ 
tion of profits in the second half 
to give a loss of 52.1m, for 
1973-74, against a profit of 
$2.05m. There is no final divi¬ 
dend.—Reuter. 

Bentima checked 
The shorter week, cost infla¬ 

tion, and long-term fixed price 
contracts are blamed by Ben¬ 
tima Industries for a half-time 
setback. On sales up from 
£1.85m to £2.2m, pre-tax pro¬ 
fit fell back from £161,000 to 
£146,000, including Walter S. 
Strauss (with the corresponding 
period adjusted). 
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Owens lit. 32V 
Pac. Gas. El. 18V 
Pan. Am. 2 
Penn. Cent- IV 
Penney J C 47V 
Pennzol) lfi>, 
PepsiCo 4PV 
Pei Corp 18Ve 
Pfizer 24*, 
Phelps Dud. 30V 
Philip Mot. 43V 
Phlil. Pel. 4tl 
Polaroid 20V 
p.p.G. lnd. av 
Proc. Gamble 7BV 
Pub.5er.t9 A Gas J1V 
Pullman 43V 
Rapid American 7 

Sanu Fc Ind 33V 
scu ev 
Sobering Plough 59 
Sc hi umber. 

I ScnlL Paper 
Seaboard Coast 
Sears Roe. 
Shell Oil 
Shell Trans. 
Signal Co 
Singer 
Sony 

i Sth Cal Edison 
Southern Pac. 
Southern RJy. 
Sperry Rand 1 2JPj 265, 
Squibb 20*j 2U, 
Sid. Brands 46*. 
Sid. Oil Cal. Z3*. 23*, 
Sid. Oil lnd. 71 • 72«, 
Std. OH Ohio 40*1 3E* 
Sterling Drug 1#*, 18*4 
Stevens J.P. 125. 12*, 
Stude Worth a*. 20*, 
Sunbeam Cp. is*, 12*4 
Sundsu-and lb*. lVt 
Sun Oil 35 34V, 
Teledyne 12 12*, 
Tenneco IS*. 18*a 
Texaco as. XPt 
Texas East Trans IE!*, 23*. 
Texas I nut 79 771* 
Texas Utilities 17*^ it* 

14 
T.W.A. 6*4 7*a 
Travelers Gp. 16*, 17*4 
T.R.w. Inc. 12*5 

17 U.A.L. Inc 1«, 
Unilever Ltd. 25 as 

30V, 31 
Uni onani erica 3M 3*. 
Union Bancorp 8 
Union Carb. 36*, 

i Un. Oil Cal 33V 
: Un. Pacific Corp. 66 
' Uni royal 6V 
United Aircraft 26V 
United Brandi 4V 
UtdMerch&Man 15 
U.S. Industries 5 
U S. Steel 40V 
Wachovia 13V 
Warner Comm 6V 
Warner Lambert 20V 
Wells Fargo 12V 
Weai'n Bancorp 14V 
Westghs El. 
Weyerhaeuser 
Whirlpool 
White Motor 
WoolworU, 
Xerox Cp. 
ZCQllb 

10V 
39V 
13V 
10V 
10V 
81*, 
16 

Cagdian Prices 

Repub. Sieel 
Reynolds lnd. 
Reynolds Meial 
Rockwell fnt 
Royal Dutch 
Safeway, 
51. Regis 

Ahtilbl 
Alcan 
AI|. Steel. 
Asb earns 
Bell Tal. 
Can. Sup. Oil 
Can.Inv Fd. 
Comlnco 
Coni. Bat. 
DtsUller 
Falrriew Corp 
Falconbrtdge 
Gulf Oil 
Hawker Can. 
Hud. Bay .Min 
Hud. Bay Oil 
I.A.C- Ud. 
lm astro 
Imp. Oil 

InL Pipe 
Maafi.-Pergsd- 

Power Cp. 
Price Bros. 
Royal Trust 
Sue! Co. 
Tex. Can. 

Trans. Mol. OU 
Walker H. 
W.C.T. 

9V 
271, 
251, 
IP, 
421. 
34 
4J23 
25*, 
38V 
27V 
12*, 
34*, 
25 
4.50 
16*, 
34*i 
14*,. 
21V 
27V 

13* 
13V 
P, 

uv 
17V 
37V 
3SV 
12V 
351, 

17 

»V 
■277, 

25V 
UV 
42V 
34*, 

4 J7 
36V 
»l 
28V 
13V 
35V 
25V 
4.70 
17 
24V 
14V 
2U, 
27V 

13V 
u 

9V 
13 
18 
38 
32*1 
13V 
35V 
18V 

Mr L. Allwood, chairman of 
Crane Fruehauf: uncertainties 
make forecasting a perilous 
occupation. 

Crosfields’ chief 
goesonto 
Highgate board 

The board of Highgate & Job 
has agreed to the appointment 
of Mr R. Taylor (managing 
director of Crosfields & 
Caithrop) to the board so that 
he can represent CrosfieJds 36 
per cent interest in the equity. 

Crosfields and its parent, 
Oaigety, have stated that there 
is no present intention of mak¬ 
ing a bid for the shares they 
do not own. 

WIGGINS TEAPE 
Deal to buy half share in Bel¬ 

gian company from Mead Corp 
of United States for $20.5m 
(£4.2m). now completed, giving 
\VT whole of Papeteries dc- Vir¬ 
ginal. 

Fruehauf 
came out of 
first quarter 

By David Mort 
Mainly because it fared better 

than expected in the three-day 
week the Crane Fruehauf trailer 
and container group emerged 
from the six months to June 
29 reasonably unscathed. In 
fact, it managed a small advance 
in profits, chough not as much 
as the market had expected. 

Out of a turnover 19 per cent 
up at £16.9m the pre-tax was 
£15,000 higher, at £822,000. 
Though the available profit 
declined £39,000 to £331,000. the 
dividend is to be raised from 
0.6p to 0.67p. 

The key to the result is the 
fact that the substantial loss the 
company had feared in the 
period of restricted working did 
not materialize, even if produc¬ 
tion and profits were “ cur¬ 
tailed ” over the first three 
months. But performance in the 
second quarter improved 
enough to keep profits ahead. 

Mr L. Allwood, reports a 
healthy order book. If the 
economy deteriorates no further 
he sees fair progress continuing 
throughout the year. 

WILLIAM REED & SONS 
Sales for 1973-74. £3.96m 

i £2.27m). Taxable profit. £158,000 
(£203,000). Earnings a share, 
4.81p (7.03p). 

REAL ESTATE CO OF SA 
Interim up from 12c to 14c. 

Taxable profit, R934.000 for six 
months (Rl.42m for nine months). 
Earrings a share, 16.50c (28.10c). 

Mining 

New Central Wit 
assets rise 

Net assets at New Central 
Witwatersrand Areas increased 
marginally between June 30, 

1973, . and the corresponding 
date this year, by Sc to 361c a 
share. But, Mr J. Ogilvie 

Thompson says in his chair¬ 
man’s statement, that the asset 
value had risen to 452c (283p) 
by August 16. 

During the year the company 
sold its holding of 5.750 East 
Driefontein shares and part of 
the proceeds of this and from 
the redemption of the ZCI loan 
stocks were used to subscribe 
for Anglo American Properties 
7 per cent convertible pre¬ 
ference shares. 

As already known, earnings 
rose last year from 15.2c to 
18.8c a share, while the divi¬ 
dend total was raised from 11c 
to I6!c a share. 

2,562,000 3,309.000 

934,000 
385,000 

1,427,000 
561,000 

549,000 866,000 

19,000 21,000 

R530,000 R845,000 

12.921 
36.50c 

3,007,073 
28.10c 

34c 28c 

R450.000 R450.000 

■ Sx Dir, a Auied. e Ea Distribution, b Bid. k Market Clued, n New Issue, p Slock Spill. 
t Traded, y Unquoted. 

Foreign exchange.—Sterling. SP*>* 
S2.51R5 'S2.J1S5): threw months, 
sz.SOtiC '£1,5070): Canadian dollar. 
1U1 4UC .101.24c i. 

The Dow Jones spot commodity 
price index up .36 lo 366.54. Tho 
futures Index was 346.00. 

Tho Dow Jones averages.—Indus¬ 

trials. 656.H6 1666.61;; transportation. 
lf».iT7 iiou.zoi; urilltlas. 60. dy 
(61.96). 63 slocks. 200.66 1204.39). 

Nnw York Slock Exchange Indus. 
56.62 157.06 > 1 Industrials, 40. 
(41.00 >: trails porta Mon. 26.37 127.30': 
utilities. 35.51 125.541: f man dal. 
53.74 156.20). 

Corporation of 
South Africa Limited 

lliicorporairJ in i he Republic ol South A Inca) 

Financial Results 
The Board of Directors of Real Estate Corporation of South 
Africa Limited announces the unaudited results of the 
Group for the six months ended 30 June 1974: 

6 months to 9 months to 
30 June 31 December 

1974 1973 

„ R R 
Rental Income. 

Consolidated Profit before taxation 
Less : Taxation . 

Consolidated Profit after taxation 
Profit attributable to interests of 

outside shareholders in a sub¬ 
sidiary . 

Consolidated Profit after taxation 
attributable to shareholders of 
Real Estate Corporation of 
South Africa Limited. 

Number of ordinary shares in 
issue at end of period (Norei 

Earnings per share (Note) _ 
Interim dividend per share (1973 : 

Interim 12 cents and Final 16 
cenis (Note) j. 

Amount absorbed bv dividend 
(Note) . 

NOTE 

*1,/' nvhti w/iu/i did not paruciput* the Jmdrndu 
ii n "1 oi ^,L* p,ol,lx Cj 'fa Cirnnw lor in>u- mouth* to 
ii Lfecrmbtr, Wa I'arnapuic in all xubviincni divuleuls lo be declared. In 
r,,,c nithi* o/ Ike ordinary diarc/io/Jcrs of the Company 

Tfiff fK’M** o> C.’oup lor ,lte nine months ,o Jl December. 1973 uere declared by wvi.i- a) dmdiaJ. 

Profits, Dividends and Future Prospects 
The Group’s rental income for the first six months of 1974 
was adversely affected by unavoidable delays which tool: 
place between the finalization of certain major leases and 
the actual occupation of the premises in certain of the 
Groups recently completed developments. However, at this 
stage the Group’s developments are virtually fully'let and 
rental producing and it is therefore anticipated that the 

m SIX- month P*riod ending 31 December 1974 

H«sI™Sta‘0¥i,?rTem“i o,er *e earninss f°r the 
j Vbe ?hT'C,e °i ““foreseen circum¬ 

stances rbe final dividend to be declared for the year ending 
IS cents per share which, together 

with the interim dividend of 14 cents per share now declared, 
will make a total dividend distribution for the year of 32 
cents per share. J 

Capital Commitment and Long-Term Finance 
A subsidiary company in which your Group has a 50 per cent 
interest has entered info a contract for the erection of a 
buildup in Braarafonrein, Johannesburg to be known as 

Rennie House , the estimated cost to completion of which 
is presently esumated at R5,900,000. Satisfactory arrange¬ 
ments have been concluded to secure the necessary long-term 
finance to complete this development and to provide for the 
Group s capital requirements over the next twelve months. 

Declaration of Interim Dividend 
Notice is hereby given that Interim Dividend No. 39 of 14 
^n5ViL.peri.s,iare resPecc of year ending 31 December 
1974 has been declared payable to shareholders registered in 
the books of the Company at the close of business an 27 
September 1974. The dividend is declared in the currency of 
the Republic of South Africa and cheques or warrants will be 
posted from the Registered Office and the London Office on 
or about 31 October 1974. Dividends payable from the London 
Office will be paid in United Kingdom currency calculated 
at the rate of exchange ruling oil 25 October' 1974. Non¬ 
resident shareholders’ tax of 15 per cent will be deducted 
from dividend due to shareholders whose addresses in the 
share register art- outside the Republic. The transfer books 
and register of members will be closed from 28 September 
1974 to 6 October 1974, both days inclusive. 

On behalf of the Board 

D. Gordon, Chairman 
Sir Ian W. Gwynne-Evans, Ban., Deputy Chairman 

Johannesburg 

30 August 1974. 

Registered Office: 
201 Palace Building, 
52 Pritchard Street, Johannesburg. 

London Office; 
Guardian Royal Exchange Assurance Limited, 
Royal Exchange, London, EC3P3DN. 

t 



FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Stock markets 

anking sector again unsettled 
The last day of the trading 

account saw further nervousness 

in the equity market Share 

prices gave ground for most of 

the day, with the banking sec¬ 

tor upset once again by rumours 

of “trouble" in the German 

banking community. 

Industrials weakened on a 

gloomy review of the economy 

by the National Insdrute of 

Economic and Social Research. 

But during late dealing, there 

was a widespread mark up of 

maior stocks after the Chan¬ 

cellor had told television viewers 

that the United Kingdom infla¬ 

tion rate was falling. Turnover 

was thin, however^ and there 

was a notable unwillingness to 

deal for settlement in tbe next 

account 

The final rally helped the 

market indices. The FT index, 

finally only 1.6 off at 216-6, had 

Bank Base 
Rates 

Barclays Bank .. 

FNFC . 

♦Hill Samuel .... 

C. Hoare & Co . • 

Lloyds Bank .... 

■Midland Bank .. 

Nat Westminster 

Shenley Trust .. 

20th -Cent Bank 

G.T. Whyte .. 

Williams & Giya's 

12 % 
13 % 

•12i% 

*12 % 
12 % 

12 % 
12 % 

12i% 

12 % 
13 % 

12 % 

been as. low as 213.5 earlier. 

The Times index, at 85.08 shed 

0.40. The day’s recorded bar- 

gains totalled only 4,874, and 

amplified figures for the pre¬ 

vious day showed a money total 

of £31.4m. 

The gilt edged market re¬ 

mained idle both before and 

after the announcement of an 

unchanged Bank of England 

minimum lending rate. But 

prices flicked higher at the very 

end of the session, as reports of 

Mr Healey's comforting views 

on inflation reached the market. 

At the close, gains ranged to 

around £ point in the longs, 

and ro £ in the shorts. Inflation 

is certainly the major concern 

of the gilt edged market But 

yesterday's rises reflected very 

small turnover. 

The final recovery in leading 

share prices, which reduced 

falls in ICI (172p) Courtaulds 

(48p) and Beecham Group 

Cl71p) to a peny or so, was also 

helped by the opening burst of 

strength on Wall Street. 

Rumours that another German 

bank had struck difficulties 

brought falls in tbe lending 

banks, and also in the secondary 

sector. The later disclosure that 

the open foreign exchange com¬ 

mitments of German bankers 

were to be limited brought little 

response in London. Barclays 

closed 8p off at 165p. Among 

tbe secondary banks, Keyser 

Ullmann fell a further 3p to a 

new low of 70p. 

Oil shares steadied after con¬ 

firmation that a large block sale 

of BP shares had gone through 

the market without difficulty, 

and been placed with London 

institutions. At 276p, BP closed 

a pet 2p higher. 

Tobacco shares looked un¬ 

settled after calls for higher 

prices from the Rothmans lot 

boardroom. At 17ip, Rothmans 

slipped by l^p. Bats, still wary 

following the chairman’s letter 

to shareholders, on the prob¬ 

lems facing British industry, Josr 

a further 2p to 191p. 

Engineering shares closed 

with minor losses, but without 

attracting much business. GKN 

(133p), Tube Investments 

(192p) and Swan Hunter (69p) 

were a shade easier. With im¬ 

portant decisions due on the bid 

suitanon, shares in Geo Kent 

closed unchanged on the day 

at 29Jp. 

Shares in both Wins Hudson 

nod in its associate Venesta 

were marked down on the dis¬ 

closure of substantial financial 

write offs. 

* Members <rf Accepting Houses 
ConminM. 

• Demand* deposits. 
£10.000 end over. 

tur s ^“o&, 
So** ovw £36.000 10**. I 

Latest dividends 
AH dividends in new pence or appropriate currencies. 

Company Ord Year Pay 
(and par values) diy ago dare 

Alliance Trust (25p) lnt 2.38 2.28 25/10 

Crane Fruchauf (lOp) lnt 0.67 0.6 29/11 
BaJIite Bldgs (50p/ Fin 5.17 4.85 23/JO 
Park Yorkshire llOpj Fin 0.55 0.53 — 
Radley Fashions (25p) Fin 3.9 3.75 29/11 

Real Est Carp oi SA lot 14.0$ 12.0$ 31/10 

Wra Reed & Sons <2Sp) 2.04 1.87 — 

Rubber Regen (25p) lnt 1.49 0.62 — 
SUITs (25p) Fin 3.7 3.4 25/10 

Sec Alliance Tst (25p) Fin 4.17 4.35 21/10 

Stewart Plastics (25p) Fin 

Ord 
diy 

Year 
ago 

Pax- 

dare 
Year's 
total 

•Prev 
year 

2.38 2.28 25/10 — 5.5 

0.S7 0.6 29/11 — 1.10 

5.17 4.85 23/JO 7.67 7.35 

0.55 0.55 — 1.0 1.0 

3.9 3.75 29/11 5.79 5.62 
14.0$ 12.0$ 31/10 — 28.0$ 

2.0+ 1.87 — 2.04 1.87 

1.49 0.62 — — 1.53 
3.7 3.4 25/10 6.2 5.9 
4.17 4.35 21/10 11.0 6.3 
O.S 0.37 1/10 — 0.98 
3.04 2.96 1/11 4.68 4.46 

0.55 — 18/10 1-26* 1.0 

$ Cents a share, f For 14 months. 

1 

1 NTERIM STATEMENT 

THE IMPERIAL COLD STORAGE 
AND SUPPLY COMPANY LTD 

Foreign 
Exchange 

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa 1 

The unaudited trading results of the group for the six months 

ended 30th June. 1974 were as follows: 

6 Months Ended 301h June 

1974 1973 

Group profit before tax R2 973 000 R3 428 000 

Tax 1162 000 1 305 000 

Group profit after tax R1 811 000 R2123 OOP 

The dollar and sterling remained 

steady in very quiet trading yester¬ 

day. The pound closed where it 
opened again against the dollar at 
$2.3165, having reached S2J519S in 
the middle of tile day when dollars 

were offered. 

The pound’s post-Smithsonian 
devaluation against the weighting 

average af other leading currencies 
remained at 17.9 per cent at the 
close, virtually unchanged from the 

week. Commodity gold closed at 
$156 per ounce, a gain of $1.50 on 

Thursday's closing price. 

Discount market 

Profit attributable to shareholders 

of The Imperial Cold Storage and 

Supply Co. Limited Rt 667 000 R1 957 000 

No separate figures are given lor the holding company as its 

income consists mainly of interest and dividends from sub¬ 

sidiaries. 

The period to which the above results relate was marked by 

shortages in supplies of the main food products the company 

handles and of increased operating costs. 

While the country enjoyed bounteous rains early in the year, 

the nutritional value oi grazing proved to be so poor that cattle 

did not fatten and dairy cows gave less milk. 

Compared with the same period in 1973, 18 per cent fewer 

slaughter cattle were marketed in the controlled areas which 

was contrary to the normal seasonal trend and red meat prices 

reached unprecedented heights. Unavoidably, selling prices had 

to be increased and volume sales have suffered. 

Production of butter and cheese fell by 21.6 per cent and 10.2 

per cent respectively. Anticipating a good season, the dairy 

board expected that record productions would add to the large 

stocks held at the beginning of the year. A heavily subsidised 

promotion cleared these stocks in a short period and with the 

lower actual productions, a severe shortage has resulted. During 

the butter promotion margarine sales fell materially. 

Poultry supplies were adequate and to meet rising production 

costs, prices had to be increased. In this period the new poultry 

plant at Clayvifle was commissioned and while this entailed 

additional costs the full financial benefits will be reaped in due 

course. 

Increased prices have resulted in a marked increase in the 

company's working capital requirements to finance debtors and 

trading stocks and high interest rates have added to the impact 

on operating costs as well as on the capital cost of develop¬ 

ment projects. 

While the result for the half year is disappointing, it can be con¬ 

sidered satisfactory in the circumstances. The outlook for the 

rest of the year depends largely on the supply position and to 

what extent rising costs can be contained. 

In die discount market yester¬ 

day, as on previous days this week. 
Raimers to a surplus were con- 

lunded. money seemed to get 
held up somewhere in the bank¬ 

ing system and the Bank of Eng¬ 

land gave help to houses which 

could not find the funds they 
needed. At the end of the day. 
the banks appeared to be carrying 
over balances in excess of target 

figures. The hank’s assistance 
was again provided by direct pur¬ 

chases of Treasury bills. 

Issues & Loans 

£68.2m raised 
this month 

Capital Commitments 
The aggregate amount of capital commitments authorised by 

fhe directors amount to RIO 158 000 (1973-R9 690 000) of which 

R1 624 000 (1973—R4 682 000) had been contracted for as at 

30th June. 1974. 

Financial Year End 
The company's year end has been changed from 31st December 

to 28th February. The reason for the change is _ that the 

Christmas/New Year period is normally the company’s busiest 

trading period and fo enable the company to issue its annual 

financial statement within the penod prescribed by the new 

Companies Act. the directors have selected a quieter trading 

period as the company's financial year end. 

The company’s published accounts for the 14 months’ period 

ending 28th February. 1975 will accordingly be published dur¬ 

ing Mav. 1975 and will reflect comparative profit figures for 

the 12 months ended 31st December, 1973 and the 12 months 

ended 31st December, 1974. 

Statistics compiled by the 

Midland Bank show that the 

amount of “new money” 

raised io tbe United Kingdom 

by the issue of marketable 

securities in August was £G8.2m 

compared with £14.4ra in the 

same month last year. In lie 

first eight months of this year 

£332.4m has been raised, com¬ 

pared with £243.7m in the 

similar 1973 period. 

Local authorities continued 

to account for the bulk of new 

issues, raising £48.4m through 

77 issues of bonds—the largest 

monthly totals yet recorded. 

Four companies made issues, in¬ 

cluding the Essex Water Com¬ 

pany which raised £4m by 

redeemable preference stock. 

Hanger Investments: Proposals 

are being put before the holders 

of tbe 7J per cent unsecured 

Joan stock 1985.90 to sanction 

the early redemption of the 

stock at £b5 per cent in cash. 

‘ -v -r i'.-n 

Briefly 

tivldends 
n interim dividend of 3 (three) cents per share has been 

eclared on the company's ordinary shares. 

retoria l. J. D. Wentzel Chairman 

3th Aiiaust, 1974. W. H. Neate Managing Direclor 

ALLIANCE TRUST 
Interim dividend is 2.Zip 

(2.2Spj. Estimated earnings a 

share /or year to January, 1973. 

5.75p iS.23p). Net aftset value at 
July 31, 1521 1197Ip on Jan 31). 

PARK YORKSHIRE HLDGS 

Turnover for 1973-74 Nil 

(12.23 m;. Pre-tax profit. £26,000 

107,000), and dividend held at lp. 

DECLARATION OF INTERIM DIVIDEND NO. 79 ON ORDINARY SHARES 

Notice Is hereby given that an interim dividend of 3 (ihree) 

cents per share (1973—3c) has been declared on ihe com¬ 

pany's ordinary shares, payable to shareholders registered at 

Ihe close ol business on 15th November. 1974. Dividend war¬ 

rants wiJJ be posted on or about 12th December. 1974. 

The dividend is declared in the currency of Ihe Republic of 

South Africa and dividends payable from the office of the com¬ 

pany's London Secreiaries will be paid in United Kingdom cur¬ 

rency at the rate of exchange ruling on 16th November. 1974. 

The effective rate of non resident shareholders' lax where 

applicable is 14.517 per cenl. 

The ordinary share registers of 'he company will be closed from 

16th November. 1974. to 6th December, 1974. both dates inclu¬ 

sive. 
By order of the board 

J. P. Enslin 

28th August. 1974 Secretary 

Registered Address: Transfer Secretaries : 

171 Jacob Mare Street, Consolidated Share Registrars Limned. 

Pretoria _ , Li,^ei,as "• 
0002, 62 Marshall Street. 

Johannesburg 2001. 

Charter Consolidated Services Limited, 

Kent House. Station Road. 

Ashford. Kent. TN23 lOB. 

PATENT INDUSTRIAL GROUP 

interim turnover, £l.l9m 

(tl.OSm). Taxable loss, £52,000 

l profit L22,t?jQ I. Figures reflect 

disruption caused by move, but 

profitable trend now resumed, 
should continue. 

SECOND ALLIANCE TRUST 

Net revenue. £586,000 (Il.Clm). 

Earnings a share, 4.4Sp (4.U9p). 

Dividend, ilp i6.3pj. 

ARNOTT & CO DUBLIN 

Sales for half year £7,8m 

(£6.09m). Taxable profit £333.000 

(£319,000). 

METROPOLE INDUSTRIES 

Thomas Poole &- Gladstone 
Coins has purchased further 
15.000 group shares bringing hold> 

ing up to 29.95 per cent. 

SUPRA GROUP 

For £65.000 fol which £35.000 
is cash) group has acquired Tbns 
F. Hunt lDerby) and Thos F. 
Hunt. 

W COAST ASSOC TANNERIES 
Turnover for year, £1.29ra 

(£1.5Rml. Taxable Iocs ES3.0GQ 
lprofit £32,000). 

— nsenffli 
C ommodities 

BB 

fluctuated In P«-wwkond lobbewcUvlU,- 
at around or above. the ‘wy s .lov-s. 
«■—— pHi» Cpn)wmhnr finjShOd klillUlJ) Ofl 

SHSFEhinrrsss 
if- n- July. £5a4.0-7.0; Sept. 

n A IK lots I Includes 

The Times 
Share Indices 

Eurobond prices (midday indicators) 
a“ °frer [ ^ 

S 5TRAICHTS Wencomo 8*. 1?ST 
Airieasc 8’, 1^88 - - V8*a gS * wm Glyna 8»* 1987 

COPPER.—Cash wire bars felt fay 
£55,75 yesterday and Ihrae months fay 
£33.50, Cash cathodes were £31 
cheaper and three months down £33. 
Copper was overshadowed fiy 
of an increase In this weak a Stocks of 
about 8.000 tonnes. ._ 

Afternoon.—Cash wire bars. Ri03- 
4.00 a metric ton; three manUu. 4.00 a metric ton; three menu 
£732-23. Sales, 3.700 tons. Cash 
cathodes. £681-83; three months. R701; 
g.oo. Satos. 200 ton*._Mominq.— 
Cash wire bara, £700-01.00; tnree 
months. £720-21.6o. Settlement. £701. 
c.in. a iso ions. Cash cathodea. 
£674-75: three months. £695-96. Settle¬ 
ment. £675. Sales. 435 tons. 
SILVER was steady yesterday. BulUon 
market ' fixing- * v*l *,,,-'TSs 
a irotf ounce i United. Stales cents 
eoufTOtent. 411.6/; three rntwihs. 
182 Tup 1421.9c I; six months, 189.1UP 
rSSi.fici: one-year. SOI.IOd .450.5c. 
London Mcmi tschanqe —Alemoon.—- 
Cash. 17t>-7.Op; three months, «t> 
l *p- seven months. lWl.Sp. Sales. 
46 tots of 10.000 troy, ounces each. 
Morning.—‘'ash. li7.S-8.0pt three 
Inohms: 18S.9-3.0p; seven menhs. 
1'tO.5-2.Op. Settlement. liBp. sates. 

T?N!^3sundard. for cash. rose fay £55. 
white three months lull by £0. High- 
grado t three months, was £7.50 

<hAfternoon.—Standard cash. £4.cri5- 
35 a metric Ion. three months. 
£3.745-50. Sales. 220 tons. tilth flrade. 
three months. £3.765-75. Sales. nU. 
Morning.—Standard «§h. • 
three months. ES.730-S0. 
£4,025. Safes 140 tons, High Brad", 
three months £.3,750-iD. SjI"- nil. 
Singapore tin ex-works SMl.Zlo’a w 

£eaO.—-Cash meiat fell by SS.S5 yes¬ 
terday and three months by &-.B7V, 
Afternoon.—Cash. £332-5500 a 
ton; three months. £22>>.2->-«.9.75. 
Sotos. 535 ton*. Morning.—Carh. £233- 
35.00: three toon ths. £320-29.50. 
Settlement. £233.00. Bales. BOO toiM. 
ZINC fell by £12 50 for cash and £14.50 
for three months. Afternoon.—Cash. 
£421-23.00 a metric ton: three months. 
£432-34.00. Sales. 675 tons. 
Morning.—--Cash. £421-21.50: , three 
months. £433-32.30. Settlement. 
£421.50. Sales. 2.035 Ions. Producers 
prtco. 530 a metric ion. All oftemoon 
meial prices are unofficial. 
PLATINUM closed 75o lower yesterday 
at £77.75-79.75 <5180-1851 a troy 
ounce. 
RUBBER closed quiet.—Clrs Malayan 
NO 1 RSS.—Sept. 29.2.VS0P per kilo: 
Oct. 29.25-SOp. Spot, 28.00-29.50o. 
wool closed steady.—Qrl. 170.0- 
185.Op: Dec and March. i75.0-1R.-j.0p: 

sssssfo. ass. gs-Hj; 
ona option i. ^ "v 
15-day average. 75.0»c: 22-day. T3-.1C 

SUGAR recorded farther 'f'77 
Uinch yesterday on a continuation of 
in<- slot-’os*- seiung and *|r|«,i-- Hun 
orders touched orf by yosterdai morn- 
Stq s downward reaction Declines 
moro active than before lunch with 
buyers showing renewed interest at me 
tower levels and thts. coupled ««{» 
lobbing opera Uona, eveniuallv hnUed 
the decline and saw prices move 

'rTR?:c«^r'finished at Hmll-down— 
£16.85 to £14 below Thu^day s| -5 nm 
levels and sales totalled 2.606.1o's. Th" 
limitless near October tost 62°.•>O 4 
long ton under a U« boryt of sel^ng. 

ffcl G55S.Ob-3.50 a long ton: Dec. 
P3?9 23^9=» March. £297.50-8.50: 
Miv £281 00-J.05: Auo. ££59.00- 
Sftb' Oet. CM.3.5Cr-5.00; Dec. 
E23l.00-3.50. ISA prices. 35.23c a lb. 
17-dav average. 30.90c. 
CRAIN i The Baltic i .——WHEAT.—4'S 

Tee ■'■spies Share Indices lw 30 trt-7i iW» 
Ba.e Jar.e 2. ”-M oncutai base date aUne 2- 

Index Dir. 
So. Yield 

Earn- Index 
lnc5 Ko. 
Yield 

Frerlaufl 

The Time* Indus- 
trial jsharr ladu 8a.n ID Tf 
Lara- «•- Coy*. ?S 13 10.31 
Smaller Cn>* 6L93 10.50 
rjpiu! Onrd' 5f K lO.-tS 
Cnn*-aner Omni* 97.7? 5.35 
Store Stares 76.06 10.91 

70 63 83.43 
SO.a 86.41 
21.77 85^3 
21.95 87.47 

SSSrSii W«M» ,9 MB % 
Anglo-American 7>, 1987 £7 
Ashland 8 1987' .. 
Ausu-aswtM 8 1987 . . 78^. 
BICC 7’. 1987 .. 64 
Bluebell 7A 19R7 .. 70 
Bristol S', 1979 - - » 
Bristol Steel Corp 8 a 

lORQ . j . - « SO. 
Burlington 7’« ■ - T7,* 
Cadbury T\ 1990 .. 
Carrier a 19B7 . . ■' 23 
CDiombla 8V1S88_■■ 53, 

84 86 
t»7 69 
V>\ 80 « 
7a3. 7?v 

76.06 10.91 
20.80 P8_T3 
H.05 7U4 

LDiomma a-, ww , ■■ v«J. Broadway Hals 4 
Cons Food V, 1991 .. 78 i canyuS 4 19OT 
Copenhagen Counli Auui _ Ctsmmtns I9f 
_ 7s4 1987. _ ” 86= Hfl Damon_5** 

Litre"--1 niucdil 
U059 821 — U2A3 

LufH"i rinanclal 
nml todusinol , „ 
shjre- 8C.05 931 — SO.iS 

Coventry w, 1981 ■ ■ 
Coventry 8‘. 1980 -- 
Cunucao Tokyo 8’« 79B8 go a g « 
Cutler Hammer 8 1987 81Y * 
n,m H 1>»A7 .. 7V'« 80*, 

2q- s convertibles ‘ 
79 V AMF S 1987 . . ' SO : ' S&3 
5ft* Almdu lnt 6 1987 • 38' •_ ' SSI 
73 American Exp 1987 62 v k? 
gat. American Motors 6 1933 'TQ ST, 

“ American Med 5*= 1992 32 Si 
so Beatrice Foods 4% 1995 75- 7? 
7§j Beatrice Food* 6U 1991 84 0? 
ft7»t Beatraice Foods 4~. 1993 73 • Sg 
rA Borden 5. 1992 .. .. 67 
04 Borden b\ 1991 .. 82 S 
78Ji Broadway HatoM, 1S«7 60. S 

1 CanwUon 41987 .» 61--S 
rrq Ctnunbu 61* 1986 .. 73 7a " 
42 Damon 5*- i987 .. dir 43, 
Is Dart 4>a.1987 .. .. 76 

• Ccn m Jdlly shares 137 6-25 15.64 185.97 

Cold Mtntnc 
sfiarci ESI.94 5J3 703 512.80 

GRAIN line miuci.—nwn;.-\ - 
dark northern spring number two 14 
per emit Oct. £94.00 quoted direct east 
coast. MAIZE —No 3 yellow Amcdran- 
per cent uci. kw.uw hwiwu 
«wst. MAIZE —No 3 yellow Am erica n- 
Frsiwit Sep. £72.00 seller trans-ship¬ 
ment east coast. A lung ton. ctf LK 
unless staled. 

(kbirmreweeks 70.82 — 7083 

prefrrn.eejlcciu 47.06 14.46- — 48-« 

Dana 8 1987 .. 
Denmark Kingdom 7 a 

Denmark Mtge Bank 7*a 
1993 . 

Don dee 9*. 1983 
Escom 91, 1989 
CIB 8'j 3988 .. 
Euro lima 8*e 198?_.. 

Dirt 4*. 1987 .. ,, 76 . ’tS 
L Asia Navtgm 6'a 1989 60 - in 
Economic Labs 4"V 1WX 74 - tS 
Eaton 3 3987 .. .. « 64 

75’o 76», 
88 90 

22, o§i I Halil burton 
8S‘= gT s Haris 5 .1' 

Ford 6 3988 
Ford e 1986 .. 
Feddm 5 1992 .. 
□BlQtlB 4B« 3987 
Could fi 1987 .. 
General Else trie 4 V1987 
Halil burton 4*a 1987 .. 

3sa &. 
-68 

Eurotima 8‘= 198? • ■ g^. HoneyweU 6 1986 
First Chicago 7 1980 .. 85‘j 87 a Homkong Land C 7\ 
First Pennsylvania 78. _1588 .. ... 

I*i84 .. . . 7B 82 ITT 1987 

1 l! 

3=Fr War LnaP 15 SC — 23 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

A ffpnrd of The Tio.rs Industrial Shwe 
Indices j-tj.Ken M«;— 

WetrYark 
lion 1 real 
Anutc, dam 
PrusselP 
roeenniiea 
EruiUfurt 
Li Mian 
MArtrld 
Milan 
ii'lo 
Farts 
SlocMolas 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Market ratrs 
taa*"aransri 
.xucir.i vi 
,S2.3 IK-3200 
^2.2860-2890 
6.27-JOfl 
90.S0-9I.4W 
24.1T-20k 

».4>W0r 
lDJfWWp 
1327-1.531 Lr 
12.S44»lik 
31.15-l?r 
lo^uout 
fiWt-TOSr 
:3J0-7e*di 
8.93-eSf 

Market rates 
I eln.-e 1 
Arnnril 30 
S2.3tCO.3170 
E.2870-2860 
6.a-73il 
n.oo-snr 
14.t6>rie>ak 
6 19.-1 Tijm 
S9SM»t 
133 40-7Op 
1.320-1531lr 
12.Wj-87*»k 
II 17-1Cf 

701-703y 
43.40-6Ov.-h 

fllsti 
Al’.-'lme JOS 47 ■;5.0S72> 
I-:t 134 !S .&• .02741 
’0-7 *-1.1.7 .12.01.7.7, 

iy.47 .IS 1* 721 
:>i7i 174 T7 ,31.12.71 ■ 
i-i?n Hf. 7PI iU.nt..7<1, 
is«o iTj.f-; 

Lntr 
SXM-itS.rt7.»» 
M.u r.S n-.n, 

:».» *n.i:n* 
174.4? ■ lf.l'1.721 

'‘*2 ns 71. 
Jl'»73 iMWi.'Oi 
J22.”* <2S07.iW» 

I*i84 . . . . 78 
Flsona 8‘a 1987 .. 71 
GATX 8L 1987 , - 8i3 
General Labies 8*. 1987 73 
Guardian Royal 8 1987 72 
C.HH 7\i ly83 . - - - 75 
Humbros 7\ 1987 .. T1 

1S88 ... ... ., 77 to . 
ITT a3. 1987 . .. 69 J 6f- 
JTT Sheraton 6*« 1989 .. 66 - 
J. Ray McDermott a°* . ■ 

1987 .. .. 97. .» 
74 j. p. Morgan 4^.1987 ,88 
70S l Motuaco S 1987 53 

Hamniersiy B 1987 
Hilton 7’. 1987 

| Adi'i*rr.| te tw date, 
- F!;t interim _• letd. 

Money Morket 
Rotes 

ICI 71J 1992 . . ... 70* 
International Utfl B’»  . 
..82’ 

Klclnwoet 8*. 1^87 .. 73 
Lancashire 9'c 1481 . . 8j 
Lena I A Gen AM 7\ 

l»pn . . .. .. TO* 
Manchester 8*. 1981 .. 
Mexico B\i 1991 77 
MIChdlR 7V 1988 . . "5 
Mitsubishi 9 1989 .. 92’ 
Motorola 8 1987 84', 
N.1I ft Grlndiays 7^. 1987 71 
National Coal Board B t 

1488 . . . . . . RO 

■«-** 5*- -1488 . . 68 iS 
Owen Illixwu 4>a 1987 ..7? 

4‘j 1987 7tJia -7§| 
■ ■ nw. 4-*, lyfri . . 71 1 ~S ■ 
Roth ad*, fip. 2986 ..4ft Zb Ramada o'. 2986 ..4ft aS 

_  «ra 4V 1993 • . . 40 S ■ 
Slme Darby V. 1988 .. 49 If 
Sperry Rand 4*. i?8H ~Lr 
Slater WaJkw 5'« J9S7 fifl »5 

91 Sperry Rand 4‘. 1'jbh „ 
Slater Walker 5’« 1987 fit] 

?2>- southland ft 1987 .. 
84 Squibb 4’. 1987 .. 67 - 
81 United Oversea* Bank 6'„ 
77 Idas.49 
94 Warner Lambert 4*. 1988 6S 
BS'j Warner Lambert aV1987 ■ 66 • - 
73 Xerox corp 3 19M ..‘ 70 . 
_ NON-S BONDS 

Forward Levels 

WOOL closed steady.—Ocl. 170.0- 
1R5.Op: Dec and March, i75.0-18.-i.Op: 
May. July. Oct. Dec. all 170.0-185.Op. 
Sales, nil. 
JUTE quiet.—Bangladesh white •• C ” 
tirade. Aua-Sepi-Oci. £188.75 notnlnaf: 
Bangladesh white D " .grade. Auo- 
Sect-Oct. £178.75 nominal a long ion 
Calcutta Jute firm.—Indian Aug 
RS465.O0: Dundee Dalsoe. Aug 
R-420.00 a bale of 4001b. 
COFFEE_During vestorday afternoon. 
Roliusa terminal gained ground In the 
nearer positions on general coverirtq 
oranipted by Ihe early sieadtness or the 
Now York terminal and report* or a con¬ 
tinued clearance of robusia spot corree* 
Tram Iho United Kingdom and 
North European ports—some apparently 
riejilned for the united Statw. 

The forwards tended to sag and the 
onlango narrowed to aronno 

yeAii prera 

Frankfurt 
Usbou 

i mnoib 3nianlti.i 
New York .SU-.mc pmm l.JS-t.lV prein 
Hmireal .40-.Vh.-prem : Ja-; iPcnr- m 
Am.T.roim C.-lbcprem S-Tcprrm 
B rio.-a-l i 5.-pr.-nv 40-?>r pi rm 

tr-cdue 
Copco bayen inJprcm- prera 

r*,r, di-a: 
Frankfurt 3-2pr rirent ll-lOpr prera 
Lubou loiicprem- l^n.rprem- 
,,, SOcmw IQOcduc 

Mllso P-l4Jr dlw 31-TTIroi*c 
Oslo :>jA priau- ^411 prera 

wedlw 
Parti r*r j'r: due 7-incdl«c 
SiicUinlnt lCprem- 4-Uprcm 

i'fl lt|W 
Vienna 3T~0Sfsrn preu pr^a 
Zurleli lVJ*e pr-m prein 

Lanadlin dollar vrww rare 'acainq fmted 
S|jicail..|iar.. S1.015l-t5. 

KiirodMltar depmn L-alW: KVllS: seren dan, 
lFe-lIV •<>« ro-tnih I2V13**: llirre rra-aj. 
13VI44: .<1* monih*. i3'r-H’i. C-ald. ara. 5135.3; 
pni.5is4.00. 

B3JJ* or En.-lond Vlnlraura I^-ndloff Rale 81, 
■ lauetnn«d:4 5-74 

Clearing Banks Base Rale 12't 
P ■«, nuot Mkt. Loans fc 

U'eeJteDd: Open 3 Close 1(*4 
Veelt Filed; lOrlOh 

Nome* Komm ?'- 1999 77 78 BASF f FF> 7*. 1087 .. 
N A. Rockwell 7'a 1979 92*, 93’a Bass <FF> 7*b 1987 . . an 
N. A. Rockwell 8*. 1987 79*« R-a Hat lnt Fta (FF) 7‘3 1987 60 
Nolllnghom S". 1979 85 87 Brascan 'DM1 8‘« 1988 -83 
Pacific Lighting 8 1988 80 81 BLMC iFFi 7s„ 1987 .. Sr 
Penn wait R 1987 HO'j Rl'a Charter (FFl 7S 1987 .. 5ft 
Quebec Hvdro 8*= 1989 89 91 Charier (DMi 6*. 

Trcasurj Bills' DiT,.i 
Burin? Pelllnp 
2 months TI*u Cm-nths If 
3 ra-inUis nhs 3 momtu, u»*f 

ll-10pf prera 
line prem- 

IdOedue 
ll-THrOi'c 

prera 

Prune BankBillJ'Tij'.'^vrradc.S' PfWe) 
: I J9i.ir% J months 33* 
3 months 13rDi 4 mnollts 13>a 
4 ni"nths 13>r-lT:2 6 mooths 
& nu-ntfi? 13‘riS’a 

Penn wait R 1987 . . HO 
Quebec Hvdro 8*= 1989 89 
Quebec i Province* 71- 

1988 . . .. .. 78 
Qnoonslanrt 8', 1987 . . 81' 
Ralston 7'- 19JT7 .. 79 
RUM 8 1988 .. .. 70' 
SAS 8 1987 . . .. 79' 
Sranraff 7‘, 1990 .. 78 
Stanraff 8'« 1988 ■. 86' 
Shell 7*1 1987 . . . . 80 
Singapore 7J. I9S7 . . 70 
Slouah 8 1988 .. .. 58 
South Africa 3 1987 . . — 
SIB 7’j 1987 . . . . 78 
Standard OH 8*. 1980 . - oi* 
Standard nil 1983 .. 88 
Standard Oil &>- 1088 . . S9~ 
Swbron 8 1987 . - 79. 

Brascan 'DMI 8*» 1988 -83 
BLMC iFFj 7»« 1987 .. SR 
Charter fFFi 7^ 1987 . . 5ft 
Charter iDMj 6‘, 

Co^Stl'g.DMyV* ’’. 72'“ ^ 

Detunul |DM19J« 1989 96^ 
Denmark iFFl 7V 19B8 67*1- ftW' 
r.IH iFF) 7*. 19C& .- 63 SP 
Escom IBM) 7 1973/88 ■ 67». - S». • 
Ealet tDM) 7*» 198S . . 83 831 ■ 

ICTfDM) 8 1971 .'86 .. 84^ 
Lafarge IFF> 7’, 3987 . . 65 67^ - 
Nat West (DMi 8 1988 8l'„ aa>. - 

91*. 92’. Occidental (DM) 6la 
88 89 1969/76 
89*. *W. suadafrlca (DM) 8'a 

Part, 
SloeMinlnt 

7-tncdl«c 
4-l( prem 

Loral .Vulhnrllj- Fnnds 
1 ntoiitb fi*j,-Uuu T mom ns l?Vlik 
2iT.ontira 'Cte-io 6 muntlH Hli,-13°it 
3 nior.:|i» 1JVI3: *■ moouu UVli 
4 m'MilIw l-^irtiu lr> inogihr HWJ 
5 months l"-*!-;;1. :t mom hi 14*1^1 l>i, 
6 mooLha Lr-.,-13’u 12 month? i+’u-lFj, 

Sybron 8 1987 
Totmeco 7»a 3 979 
T,nnnM 7». 1 >387 TonnoCO 7\ 1987 
T*-?-iron 7’. 1987 
Town ft Cl tv 8 1988 
Transocnan Gulf 7l> 1987 R1 

Sn-,iiiifjr-lll[.fcn lbds''r, 
1 moir.h l*Svlll*u I nuaiiln LVIFk 
3 mon'iis t?V13»j 12 months H*u-U*u 

Union OH 7 1979 
Union OH 7*- 1987 
F'DT K\ 19RR . . 
Utah 7*i 1979 .. 
Utah H 1987 

*!’« ftM. 

19Tb .'85 ' I.'* .. BBS BA, 
sun lnt Fin (DM) T1* . 

198B . . .. .. 83 «4- . 
Trane Euro PtaeUna 

(DM) 8 1993 -- 75‘, 7fiL 
Voesi-Alpine (DM) 8*a 

1988 .. . - 90 9i 
DM=» Deutschmark Issue. FF ^French 
Franc Issue. - - • 
Source: Ktddor, Peabody Securfctes, 

Recent Issues 
JjTJi .1 ulbori t r \lpr\cl /',■ > 

2 dive ;t .1 rimnth? 17, 
: Jr-. it iponiii? i-tt, 
lDliDltt IIS ljvar 15 

As Hurl IS,, IPV4 ./OT‘li i?2 
Brent Walkrr5g Ord 33 
t-JnejHFr Pf'C . 17 
Flronee tnd 14»- I OXSiiV OS 
York KlrKTy Prl n MNtr** 

L»te?t 
date of 

RIOHTS ISSUES renun 
Rank Hm'ISIa) .. CW 
Planuilon Hidci't"' Srptt jn* 

issue price in parniiiiFses. ’ Ex (Uridend. a 
£20 paid, c no pall. 

Ini'-rl-ankMarbi-L.**, ■ 
Weekend; op-ell's 'iinyTt* 
J «—-k in-'j itmi'iillit j i-l TV 
1 bmHii JU, :• months 13V13V 
3 niMilis 1>VJ3»4 12 m.inihs 14 

Kir iCIa-' noance House?. MM. RatWrf 
3 months 11', 6 mo mbs EP. 

Finance Mouse Base Rate la’s 

DEL'i'N 
Turnover for half year, £1.2Sm 

(£836.000) and pre-tax profit, 
£7,000 (kiss £18.000). Again no 
interim, but board hopes to pay a 
dividend (against l.lpj at end of 
year. 

HALLITE BLDGS 
Turnover for half year, £3.27m 

l£2.53m). Net profit, £284,000 
f £354,000). Earnings a share, 
12.55p )lS.65p). Dividend 7.67p 
(7.35p). 

LITTON INDUSTRIES .ry 

Company have declared16* 
consecutive 2.5 per cent ^dividead. 

Net sales for year to July 31 were 
53,029.8m (52,4183m) but there 
was net loss $14.7m (S46.1m pro¬ 
fit). 

CHLORIDE PURCHASE 

For £280,000 in cash and . shares 
company has bought at least 50 
per cent of Chelaton Electrical 
(1957) and Ch els ton Electrical 
(Plymouth). 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 

Authorised Unit Trusts 

Abaca* \rfeulba*tLld. 
Bimett Use. Fountain St. Man 2. OST-23S VT75 
«.l 2JS Glanii 73.1 23.S* 5.40 
43 « 24.3 Pa Accum 22.0 24.3 5.40 
44.7 21 4 Ornwtll 19.' 21.7a d.00 
35.2 22 1 t>n AC-cum 20.2 22.4 0.00 
45.5 25.8 iDcnmr 23.2 25.8* 9.00 
40.9 71.4 Do Accum 7AS. 27.4 9.00 
27-2 16.6 lnt Accum 2S.6 16.6 3 JO 

Ahbvy Pall Trad Maaatcn. 
72-80 Cllchnusc fld. A.' Icsbtif;. Euok, 0MS-S64J 

25.3 13.6 Abbrj Cjplial 13.2 H-fl 6.17 
<7.5 23.4 Abbey General 21 i 23.4*3.42 
25.0 16.0 D.i lacome 15.6 16.4 8.» 
25.8 10.6 Do fairest IS 7 18.5 5.B5 

Albert Trail Maaaeera Ltd. 

21 Yoilnc m . EdtaUmrsb 
37 6 1 • T Compuund il 

Jaicoi Sreurlilrs Ltd. \ «j 
dtnhunh 031-72r.'Cn2! 2 2 b,nJ?5T.., 

is." it :# ii :o- 
33 0 M! D-i Accum . 11 18.3 1U».3« 13.70 

51 « 72 2 Financial 
St 1 2- S Trap * Build 

».0 If* 1 Vi'r U'dra* .Ii lb <1 I? Ii 
24.0 20.1 Preference 14.0 2t l» 
21.0 7U J Pc, Accum 20J 22 3i 
36 6 1 3.3 Cap.2i U! 1J.5 
262 I'. H A vet Comp Fid li.5 36.8 
25.4 16 1 IV’draw 14 4 16.4 
31.5 18 1 Scttnr l.dri «3l 172 39 ■> 
24.3 11.2 Flu 6 Prop *3' 10.3 11.5 
41.5 24.5 lnt Grewih ifi 22.S 246 
35 7 16 0 Ml »cj 11.4 lull 
4511 26 5 <.oplni->dll> «5* 2t '■ 773f 
49.1 30 9 Di Ac.um ,5' 29 5 32 5 
49.1 27.4 316,', W-drat .5., 25 9 29 4 

-!u I t:n 525 Sriccl GralNO 
21 im 15*15 l**t 0 52.5 Select lnc.91 
22 3*15.16 I T*- - 146.5 Cumin Pew3i 

IU6 Offer Yield| 

4J. 
33 1 34 3 1.531 

22 3 5 19 
28 5 4 62 

197374 
Kich L"K 
bio r»,fer Trust Bid 'lifer A'lcla 

46.6 Cumin P..-ni3' 138-4 147.7* 
SaceA Pro* perSe curl lies LlO. 

19.5 Capital IS 1 19.5 

^kSll BCSs-oci'p'. • 

a 

liis 3ui« 5*411 4'J i 19.5 Capital 
14 4 16.4 .. 33-3 41.1 Financial Scco 
17£ 39 0* 7.22 2?.’> 34.1 Imcimen: 
103 111 Rbl- fl2 Si.5 K«rn ij*o»llii 
22.5 24 6 4 IS' 73 4 44 5 J..ran Grn» tat 
11.4 :<in 3 361 92 9 4*T9 C.- CmathS 
24*1 27.9 9 62 47.5 22-j f.i r erjl 
29 5 32 5 5.62 • W'-S 27-' Midi Yield 

14 (i FT'«B Units 
.ii r*o Accum 
.42 face Bat 

621 » To S.h3 B*»-C FgulV 
341 11.75 9 39 Free Prop 
2T. 1 9 99 9 47 Bal H.iud 

3 »j 6|e Eg'iltJ Bond 
| 1; V. J _•« pr.ip B"bd 

24 9 76 6.32 B.il Units 

839.0 
I 8.40 .. 
r 5.97 .. 
1 10.00 
t 6.40 8.80 
X 597 6.32 
£ 10 00 30.98 
I 8 40 

14 Finsburj Circui. Lundon 
81 3 42.7 Albert Trsl" 
530. 30J Da Income' 

naeera Ltd. 
-EC2 01-5*88371 

39.8 42 8* 4.® 
530. 3Q-3 Da Income* 24 J JO.6- 7.96 

Tilled Rimbro Croap. 
HambroHse. Mull'in Fotc* 01-3*82851 

71.6 36.9 Allied Capital 35J 37.5 7.M 
62.7 36-2 Do lvl 31-6 36.9* 6.» 
0.7 OS.7 Brit Inn 2nd 34 J 36.4 6.T0 
38D 19 S Grnolh & Inc 19 0 »2* 7^ 
32.3 17.7 Elec A led Pev 16.8 17.9 7J3 
37.8 28J MelJIlbftCrndlr ».5 M.4 6.M 
58 3 34 3 Huh Hcome 32.1 34.3 8.30 
25.8 20.1 FgullT Income 19.2 9 4*9.11 
24.9 15 8 international 14.8 W-JJ 2J4 
23 0 25.0 HlcbVIeldFnd 215 25.0 1200 

115.6 550: Uan.hra Fnd 52 ? 70-7 7.53 
S3 7 27 3 Dn Income 25.9 27.5* ?.67 
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London and Regional Market Prices 

Subdued end to account 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Begin, Monday. Dealings End, Sept 13. 5 Contango Day, Sept 16. Settlement Day. Sept 24. 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 
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*.;!L si— 

. • Ini. ur<iH 
onlv Red 

Price nr« Yield Yield 
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1SH FUNDS 

oil |rtu 6Vr Wjl ^ 
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■2 TTTM 8W JBTti « 
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p-i£ rrru Pi'f 14m Wli 
£v bm 
' ’ll TIT*3 .11 Wi 1977 97V, 

4<V 1072-77 84V 
O'*- 1978 91V »Jii 
JPV 1BT6-78 61 • . 
3* 1970 73V • 

4V<i 1974-70 75V ■ .. 
„„_ 3*rt 1976-79 74H 
flV TWaaCpvlW* 1980 BZV 
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12*r 1«3 6S>| » .. 
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Kaiser Alum 
TV JUasey-Porjr _ 
0*1* Paclllc PolfOl flDIVl 
2 Pan Canadian 502 
3 Sleep Rock * es 
BV Trane Can P 
3 05 Sled 
6 While Pass 
8 Zapau Corp 

nv 
nv 
750 

16V 
140V 
X14V 
£UV 
xuv 
£8Vs 

190 
n5*v» 

CHl- 
f7^ 

520 
£SV 

380 
£L2V 

-lls 43.9 5.6 4.8 

-46 35.6 til i6'8 
-*1, 41 7 0 8 UJ5 
-IV . 
—I, 8.6 0.6 50.5 

-V. 28! 2.0 27J 

-15 13 4 2 7 .. 
-*,a 58 J 3 T 11 8 
~V* 19 7 5 4 6 7 
-Hi. 41.0 4.6 .. 
-*1. 32 9 4 2 5 6 
—*ii . 

-j" 
-10 . 
-V . 

— _ Barlnw Rand 16S 
0i 20 Barr A Wallace 27 
82V 18 Dn A 21 

1M 40 Barrall Dm 50 
961, 26 Barroir Hepbn 27 
56V 30 Barton A Sou 21 

170 42 Bojoelt G. 50 
27 Bath A Pland 27 
84 Baxter Fell 87 
37 Beale* J. 37 
42 Beataon Clark 43 
17 Beaurord Grp 10 

130 Beaverbrook 130 
16 Do A 16 
37 Heckman A. 37 

ISO Beecaam Grp . 171 
43 Bel am Grp 48 
23 Bemroee Corp 26 
J7 Bt-nn Bros 17 
80 Hcnsnu Ini 80 
A3 Bertat'diS. 1W. 73 
38 Btrlsfnrdi 30 
18 Berwick Timpo 19 
75 Beotnbell E8 
42 BlbbyJ- 49 

561, 28V BUI am J. 29>, 
103 23 airraid Uunlcii » 
132 55 Blnn'gham Mini 56 

Bishop* Store* 100 
Do A NV S3 

Black A Edg'ln 106 
Blackman AC 15 
Blickwd Hodge 00 
Blackvood Ml 271, 

84* Biagden AN 66 
35 Bluemel Bros 37 
32 Blunddl Perm 38 
7 Boardraan K. o. s*, 
7V. Bodycote 8 

HV Bolinn Textile 11V 
63 Booker McCon 72 

B**cy A Hwles 64 
Bools 114 
Boulion w. 10 
Bowaier Corp 112 
Bowihrpe Hide* 3( 
Bra by Leslie 2S 
Brady G. 46 

DdA 34 

84 
217 
61 

114 
65 

350 
133 

79 
311 
128 
112 
44 

134 
156 

75 
82 

100 
18 

-1 

12.4b 7J 5.4 
4.2 153" 3,( 
4 J 15JJ* 3.4 
5.9 U5 23 
4.0H4.S* 3.0 
3.1 14.0* 3.8 
5.8 11.6* S.9 
3.5 12.8 3.BIF— 11 
7.0 8.1* 3.7 r 

-l'z 

+i' 
-i 

m S3 
228 101 

63 15 
162V « 
66 26 

135 
106 
87 

3^ 
42 

221 
178 64 
310 135 

28V 9 
239 104 

SB 21 
80 24 

40 
34. 102 

4-2 11.4* 4.6 
5.5 12.3* 3.8 
3-B 20 1- 3.3 

6.0 16.2 4.8 
7 0 4.1* 8.5 
3.4b 7.1 9.4 
3.1 12.D* 0.8 
2.4 142- 4. 
5.3 6.9* 5.3 
7.4 10.1 5.7 
7.8 25.9 5.1 
2.0 10.7* ZB 
9.5 10H* 5-2 
6.7 13.7* 4H 
4-2 14.6* 5.8 
5 1 19 5 3.4 
3 3 0.2* 3.8 
2.5 2 J 18.1 
2.3 4.7 9.6 
7 6 7.2- 9.6 
2.0 13.5 3.1 
4J 7.0” 4.9 
5.0 1* 1 ZS 
7.3 6.3* 6J 
3.1 8.3 6.4 
3.1 8.1 3-1 
1.2 14-2- 2. 
0.9 10.6* 3.4 
1.8 15.B" 3JS 
7.3 10J* 5.1 
3.2 B.2- 6.2 
6-2 4.3* 8.6 
1J 15.1 5 
9.0 B.O* fij 
17 6.5- 3.3 
? 0015.8* 2.0 
7J 15.2” 4.0 
75 21.9* 3.0 

335 
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133 
328 

41V 13V frown lli.une 15 
149 31 c roirinerJ XI 

SB 21 Culler Guard 21 
12« 30 i-um'ns Kn I'r 156 
24V 7i, Curien Ind 8 
IK 19 Cirann* Grp 22 
52 19 Dn A 20 

105 28 C nth ben R AG. JO 
13V HV Culler Hrnmer £12V 

120 55 Dale Elccuin 55 
173 *5 Danish Hsc-un to 
22V TV Darlmoulh |nr ft 

128 30 Danes A New 31 
112 29 Dan* r.. 29 
12= 57 Darylnl G2 
58 15 Dewanp ABarfot 17 
■ a 41 Dawnoo Ini 41*, 

•“ DjWMOI J. 45 
Dc Beers Ind 
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Dr La Rue 
□rrej 

Do A 
4=1, Delia Metal 
72 Dcnbywarr 73 
86 Dr Ycre Holds ne 
82 Dew G. 

3JV 10*, Denun 
153- *4 DR 13 
52*, 11V Dimples Ind 

156 10 DItons Pholo 
15K ii, D„ ,i 

78 40 Dlsrir 
+1 17*1 Dobson Parti 

Dolan Pick 
Dom Hides 
Don earner D 
Durraan Smlib W 

Do A ii 
D mi Elis ft. M. SO 
Dover Eng II 
Uow’d A Mill* 21 
Dawnlmf G. H. 79 
Dowly Grp X 
Drake Cubfll m. 

7J 

7A 34 
83 =M 

liTi, m 
117*, 62 

90V 47 . 

335 
31 

T39 
142 
112 

82 
3W, h*J 
W, 

43 
2101 
152 

83 
65 
35 

CMi 
117 
111 
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ion 
103 ?? 
133 M 
50 -JR 
63 40 

103 33 
1051, 35 
9= 24 

135 
SO*, 
511 

*18 
36 
36 

IB Dreamland Elec 10 

33 
=ra 
107 
96V 
70 31 

24 
176V 74 
3m, is 

XV 56 
=rv «v 
an 71, 
53 39V 

170 45 
15d 57 
81 3S 

182 &2*i 
Ci 16 

184V 53 
87 32 

10*, Dufay 
733 Duncan W. 

46 DUbford A Ell 
33 Dunlup Hides 
.171, Dtipnrl 
17 Duttup For 
27 Dykes J. Hides 
36 ERF Hides 
191 E Lancs Paper 
“ E Mid A Press 

EAsiern Prod 
Eamwund J. B. 

Da B Dfd 
Edliro 
Eldridsr Si Id 
Pneco Bldg* 
Elec A lad Sen 18 

46 

TTV 
236 

10 
35 
38 
22 
27 
30 
31 
40 
36 
35 
25 
48 

6V 

2.7 B 2* 3 
.. J.4 9.6- 7, 

4 0 12.1- 2. 
3 A 11B 0. 
3.8 17A* 3. 
2-5 16.« _ 

. . 0.7 2 0* 5 . 
3.8 1B.1- 4 J 

*1V 375 
O.B 10.3” 7, 

■*= 2 3 10.2 5. 
■*1 2.1 30 5 3 

- 2.4 
+V 58.5 4 8 7. 

5.8 in ~ 1 
*2 B.B 12.3- J. 
.. oiuri 
.. 83 2C.fi- Z 

-1 4.1 34.0- 4 
“V 8.0 12.9* 4 
.. 2.0 3L9* 4 . 
.. 4J 10.0* 2H 

*4 34.4* 6 
-9 28.0 8 4 
-. 5P30.D-5.- 
.. 34.7 30.6* SB 
.. Il.fi BJ 
.. 32.6 AJ 3.6 
-. 5.6 12-0* 4.5 
.. 7.0 O.fl- 5._ 

4A 3.15-12-8 
5.9 74 4.3 
1.3 4.3*10. 
7 8 33.4* 0. 
2.5 19.4 _ 
3.4 6.8* Z4 
2.4 7.1* 2 
0 6 16 77 
2.2 13.3 44 
2.5 7.1 7 
4.8W3.4- 7.. 
3J 13.7* 44 
7.o an* a. 
T.O 11J* G. 
4.4 8.8* 3. 
..n 

1 4 8.7 14 
12? I5J* 3 
7.0 12.6* 4J 

2.7 144* 3, 
1 JO 7.4* 84 

2A-5 11 J* 04 
5 7 31.7 4., 
5.1 34.G* «J 
4.6 12J* 34! 
3.7 16.S- 4.1 
4.8 174* =J 
5.3 13.7- 3J 
33 12.7* 44 
3.1 7.8* B.L 
6.6 16.9* 3.2 
4A 12.7* 23 

6.6 'l3> M 
8.0 8.5* 2.1 
1.8 12.8 94 
21 12.8* 5.9 

EMI Lid 90 T.B 
Elvclrncomps 58 5.2 77V SO 
Electr'nlc Rrnl 37V -IV 1.8 8 J* 37 10 
Ell toll B. 34 fia 280 
Elliott Grp 24 1.9 77 
FJ]M A Eierard 197 M 
EHli t Gold 
Empire Store* 70 +2 3J 322 
Energy Sort 9 .. 0-Bo 9.811.7 PO 24 
Ekipland J E. 
English Card O 3J .. 3.1 1QO, 41 
Eng China Clay 51 -1 2=1 5.7 7.4 109 41 

42 -I 5.6 13.4* 28B 120 
Eaprranu 36 5J 14.8 122 41 
Euclypius Pulp 53 flti 8.9 L3J0- i.a 341, 12 
Euro Ferric* rt 2J w 114 18 
Eva Induurln 35 .. 4= 40 16 
Ever-Rrady Ug 5fi», -1 4.4 7.8* 32 12 

16 -1 1.5b ft A* HZ 36 
Each Telegraph » -.60 11.0* 5.4 77 43 
Expand Meial 33 .. 33 10.5* 5.5 231 75 

64 
107 

40 

F C Con* 
FMC 
FPa Cons 

46 17' it -4, rj BJ 3.8 
158 50 BnUibwaiie 55 ft.9 18.3* 9 0 
93 39 Bremnrr 39 .. 4.5 U.S- 8.5 
74 23 Brent Cbcm Int 24 ..1.4 6.0- 3.7 
38 18 Brlclhouse Dud 20 .. 2.4 12.0- 5.7 

116 80 6ti -1 48 T3* 0.0 
86 40 44 r .. 3= 73 10 J 
41 J« Rrighl J. '.rp 11>V . 2.8 16.7* 4.4 
20V 7 BrtBiol Plant 7 -V 0.9 B.9- 2.9 

304 178 Brit Am Too 1ft] -3 IS 3 
IPG JT 35 3.2 

519, 18 Bril Ebkalnn 21 -J 3 0 14J* 2.1 
321 IM Bril Home S'rs 165 .. 9.6 

75 Wi Brit lnd Hldgs 2C .. 2.0 7 .7 2= 
ITS 75 BICC 8fi -1 £.9 10.4* 8 0 
37V 8V BLMC ft ..2= 24.3 .. 
£0 231, Hrlt Mohair 24V -J, 3 4 13 J* 3.4 
63 27 Bril Oxygen =»», 3 3 U.2 5.6 
■•Wj 29V Bril Priming 32*1 fl*r 4.1 □ 5-26 

78V nv Brit Relay W 10 .. 4.8 
*4*, IWj Brit Hollmakrrs 20 ..3 4 18.8* 8.6 
W 4fi am sun Spec 48 -1 6.6 13.7- 6 0 

540 208 Bril Sugar 225 .. 11 01 5 J* 3 J 
37 15 Bru Tar Pnid 23 .. 1.9 4.4* 4 J 

BV Bril Yendi ng 9V 
2IH 55 Bril Vila 57 
53 20 Brllislna 1] 

268 loo Brocktioarr J. ink 
147 30 Brocks Grp 32 
805 403V Broken HID 470 
lOPs 40 Brook 51 Bur 

37 Brooke Band 
0 Brooke Tool 

47 Brotherhood P. 
IV Brown A Albany 

?fl Brown A Tawse 
47 Brown J. 
30 Brawn N- Jnv 
53 6rumens 
14 Bryan* Hides 

1*2 Budge Bros 
33 Bullouch Lid 

Bulmir A Lumb 18 

KSAND DISCOUNTS 

8 Alcoa Discount 178 
Si Allen H A Rosa £2V 
5 Arb-Laiham 185 
3 Aunt A NZ 265 
'4V Bk HapHlIra 30 
0 Bk of Ireland 305 
5. Bk Leumi inel 30 
3v Bk Leumi l'K 240 
B Bk of NSW 385 
JV Bk of N Scotia £20 
g Bk of Scotland 165 
E Barclays Bank 245 
£ Bales E Hides 60 
>6 Bm Bk of com is 
)5 Brown Shipley 95 
17 Burn on Grp 39 
U Cater Ryder 110 
D Cedar Rides 13 f 
1*» Chase Mm £17 
02 ClUrorp £16 
5 Com Bk or Ausi 153 
M Com Bk of Syd 141* 
14 CC De France £25V 
* Pint Nai Fin 9 
7 Fraser Ana » 

T« Gerrard A Nat 213 
38 Glbba A. 40 
® Gillen Bros 70 
To Go Inn era Prat 80 
13 Rambros <30 113 
30 Do ord jjn 
40 Hill Samuel 43 
52 Heng 8 A ShanR 150 
SO Israel Bril 220 f 
5? Toynbee 5S 
i! IfF*1, Utlaiann 70 
33 Klne A ShJnen ifi 

.IS Wdnwort Bm H 
1*0 Uoyna Bank 145 
,®4 Mercury Secs 70 
170 Midland iso 
« Min tier Asiel* 2» 
.S ?" * Cnnd 48 
*73 Nat of Auet ITS 
35 Nai Com Bk Grp 3B 

155 Nat W'mluier 155 
7JV Onoman C27i, 
J0 Boa Bros 00 
ifl, Royal ol Can X3GV 

5*g Scoroders 215 
Sccrombe Mar 250 

M Slater Walker 93 
31 South Si Aobyn » 
^ Stand d A Chan 230 

Dniun Discount IP? 
“8 Wuiiron 68 

EWERIES and distilleries 

2 Allied 44 
57 Baas Uiamdon 62 
® Boddipgion* 52 

• g Brown M. 
5" Burton »ood 

94 
55 
35V 

138 
135 

«3V 

IS 2 8.5 234 
54 2.3 .. 

10.5 5.7" »5 
13 Oh 8.2 4.0 

1 0 3.4 6 9 
20 0 0.6 3.4 
lO.h 33.2 6.4 

1 4 0 6 15.5 
17 4 4.6 Si 
53.2 2.7 21.3 
10.8 65* 5.7 
11.6 7J 3.6 

7 3 12.4* 5 » 
2 8 15.6- ' 
n.5 10 0* 4.4 
5 0 12.7 4.3 

31 2 JO.2* . 
2.0 15 4 6 6 
101 6.0 7 * 

33 G .. 26 0 
8 7b 5.8 6 8 
7 6 5.4 b.4 

58 I 3 7 122 
2 8 30.6- 1.2 
1 l 14.1- 3.5 

36 7 T.**19 6 
2 5 6-3 13 I 
25 36 . 
9 Sail S' 4.0 

97 1 7 5- .. 
9 * 7.5- 4 9 
4 V 11.4- 4 * 
3 2b 3.5 1* 9 

13 O 6 5 4 5 
5.2 9 0- . , - 
7= 10.3* 3 71 14? 
3 9 A 1*14 3 | s* 
4 5 12 6.1* ’-*• 
9.7 6 7* 3.2 
3.9 5 5- SA 

14 9 5.3 3 3 
3 B 13.9* 6.7 
4.6 10.1* 7.4 
8.7 4.9 9.2 
2 8 7 2 4.1 

31 6 7.5 3.0 
14n 51 Mb 
2 5 2.8 15.8 

49.5 2 9 22.3 
I1J 5-2‘ 7 1 
21.3 8 5*11 4 
7.7 8 2- 5 1 

37 
160 
55 

122 
178 
M 

105 
58 
1GV 

139 
43V 18 

in1! 55 
123 2S 
90 30 
RO, 27 
75 36 
7= 33 
26 10 

340 3UO 
=31 W 
219 36 

38 
13V 

7V 
45 

IV f 
34 

Bunzl Pulp 
Burco Dean 
Burses* Prod 
Burned H'shlre 

Du A NV 
Bunts And'vin 
Burrell A Co 
Burl Boullun 
Bur Inn Grp 

Do A 
Burr A Masco 
Business mm 
Bullerfld-Harry 

55 

40 
34>; 

7 4- 4 J I =5t' 
3 9. I -14V 
5.6- 5.9 j 34V 

1 
i ’J-' 

C —E 

175 31 TCH Inr 33 
37V 1« CGbft Hldgs 16 
74V 2» Cadbury Seh 28 

M3 45 Callynr. 15 
Ml 30V C bread Bobry W 
92 23 Campari 29 

185 36 Cam re* Uldsr 39 
72 17 Canning Tm»n 19 

U4 48 Cape Ibd 54 
1IMV 28 CapTan Profile 2K 

=0 Capper Neill =2 
15 Carai-aol Ini 18 
17 Carclo En» IP'x 
=2 Carlees Capri 2j 
ST . Car 11 on Ind 38 
« Carpcu Ini 54 
18 Carr J iDi.n, IW: 
151, Carflnn v». *?*: 
4li i.'aftkei 5 lllds* 40 
31 ratnljn ?4 
18 Cattle'* HI4S' »* 
17 Caut.1 on Rlr J. 17 

Ti3 8T Cairn ham 7:- 
116 ae Cawnndr 87 
21 71, cxnsitnil 10V 
03* 45 Cement Bdmon* 49 
TfR, 241, Central Man 25 
54 2W, reniral Wogcm 32 
» 17 Centre Hoirl, 21 
RR 20 CenircWay Inw 20 
4» 1* Century ben IS 
77 11 Chambrrl'n Grp 17 
4nv 24 Chamo Fnipp* x 
RCi y* Change «area rw 
92V 2J Churl-* I* -'3 
81 I'll, Lhar'lnn iVdner 22 

M Chlnrlde Grp 54 
in ''liriMK-S Ini in 

145 43 Chubb * 5i.ni « 
215 80 Church *Cn W 
Iblt Tn D« 1 -0 
II 7t, Ciro Hldrs 1»V 
«V !MV Clark A Fmn 26 

Ill» 4U riarhr Chapman 31 
75 31 I'larae Clem 11 

14d 3u Clarion Dcwan 4? 
31 10*, Cnallte A Chcm IPr 
07 42 l naloft Br-s 42 
ei 32 Di> A =2, 
74,, Ti Coal* Pa loin 38', 
87 34 Cohen 900 36 
*4 44 Cull ». H. 48 
66 30 Cnlleii n'«>n 3« 
-*i r?. Collier A CV 

'. Cullin'- W. 

6.5 5.7* 7.1 
5.9 10J* 2.4 
33 12.1* 5.5 

15.6 14.6 47.0 
3 8 1L9* 3.6 

JT 0 3.6 18.4 
5.7 14 J- 3.1 
3.0 10 8 4 3 

s'Boil JB* ti 0 
1.7 21.8- 4.0 
2.8 6 1* 3.8 

12 7 14 V 6.8 
3 IblJ.O* 3-3 
6 9 13.0T 7.0 
2 6 18 4 1.4 
1.01*58.4* 2.0 
5.9 17.4 2.2 
3.2bl7.fi* 4.7 
5.1 921* 3.9 
3.9 US 2.7 
47 Ul =3 
3.7 9 ~ 1.3 
5 7 9 4* 4 = 
1 6 U 3 3.1 
OS 8 0* 7.0 

13.9 8 6* 4.0 
6.6 15.0 3 8 
6 6 165 35 
5.0 14.4* 5.4 
0 78175 0 9 
=.S 145-26 2 

5 2bl5.fi' 4 4 
1.7 10 9 .. 
3 4 12.1* 56 
6 7 14 9* 5 J 
1 6 3-2*15 6 
2 6 9.1 R B 
3 8 9.1? 1*5 
13 6 9 
8 4 15.G" 3 4 
5 6 20 0 3.3 
3 3i.14.B- 5.4 
2 9 16.3 1 3 
3 1 15.0* 4 6 
1 0 4.7* 3 ti 
5 9 16.1* J.l 
7 ti 14.1* 26 
1 9 10.4 3.1 
2 6 13 J* 3 9 
27 6944 
2 9 A I? 3.5 
: 2 6.4- 6 9 
2.5 14.fi 5.8/ 
5 J 7 I 
7 9 *!■«/ 
0 5 4.9- 5 1 
4 3 5.6 ? n 
1 Ubl2 I * 0 
2 9 19.7 11 
1 6 6J1 4 2 
23 12.7* 3.3 
2 B615-T 4.0 
2.3 13.T- 8.9 
2 4 7 5- fi .l 
4 7 15.5 4i 
2.5bJD.R 2.6 
3 6 17.0- 5 n 
4 7 8 6-57 
3 7b 8 n- 8 6 
4 n KJI" 6 = 
7 = !IT 3.5 
7 3 10 3- 9 I 

I -IA5 
2 5 10 0“ 4.7 
5 6 HD* 5-3 

3SV H'j Falrbairn Law- 

77 13 
105 22 
194 48 

43 13 
36 10 
77 Ifi 
50 Z3 

lgV 74 
80 

Filrclough L. 
Fairfax Jersey 
Fain-lew EM 
Farnell Elect 
Fob Int 

Do A 
Fed Laid A Build 18 

13 
13 
77 
15*1 
24 
46 
16 
10 

» 
12 

1SS 
78 
56 

184 
145 
U8V 25 
108 34 

Feedex Lid 
Fenner J. H. 
Ferguson Hldg* 

Mi Ferro Meial 
1G, Fine Art Der 
55 Finlay J 
1RV Finlay Pack 
is pirsi Finiburr 
82 Flsons 
30 Plich Lovell 

Fodens 

23 
14 
45 
49 
l»l 
97 

33 
212 
1=7 
820 
187 
U6>, 
130 
64V 

107 
74 
77 

310 
llki 
7SV 

21 
193 

32 
30 

For arty E. 34 
Folkex Hem W 13 
Ford Mir BDB U5 
Forratnater 35 
Fortran A Mainn 430 

75V 13 
128V 44 
216 
113 
718V 
100 

49 
78 

184 
215 

75 
S3 

11=V 58 
171 23 

24 
7B 
54 
15 
25 
74 

115 
32 
64 

P>. A 
III 
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g Cameron 3.W. 
® ■■ of Ldn Did 
® De, rnL-h 
« DtsilMm 

JJIA C-.rp S 
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vrrrne King 

63 
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wi 
89>, 

1171. 
36 
03 
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-l 

GuInDtsa 

« Highland pc. 
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g Lone John Ini. a, 
23 Mjfsfnii 

1M Marland i co ias 
3° -17014 YearaiUc 33, 

s-4 Hrewents S3iJ 
IBS Teacher IBS 

Tdlemathw 8h 
W T.iinalin ro 

1*3 \JU4 1S5 
4'' U hubnad ’A' 43V 
!$ Du B « 
;0 Whlthread ln» 73 
*3 noherhampion 93 

<:*«5 n b 
5 5t> 9 * 5 9 
3 7 7.IP » U 
37 8570 
3 4 6 J- 7 I 
4.Jb«4 7 6 
28 10 9 15 b 
b 5 7 2-2 
7.6 8.5- 7 9 

34 1 ? 0 1? 6 
2 5 7.9 7 1 
6 0 ti.5- 7 9 
9 Obi I 8 5.3 
t 3 10 1 <16 
7 U ~J 1C-S 
3 SblO.l* 

3ir n 1* 9.8 

-i 

= 0 ft 2" 6.3 H4 33 
]'£! 5-' 
llti 

5 3 8.8 £.1 17 
1=7 £6*10.1 Jto 
5 0 53 12 0 

lT.h ll.S* ti.h 
lift -’4 

- 1 ft.r 7.6 lilj Jfi 
8.11 11.1*19 5 75. -17 
6.0 7.4 8 9 

19*1 

1 :1V =“ 
1.WI, 37 

lollnrn Grp 
L'nmbrn Grp 
Ci.nib Fnn Sir- 
i im,! ftjdlue'n 
tnmpAlr 
Cum pi up Wehb 
C.incemric 
i.'imarK' Lid 
* *■.!,*, Cum 
i An,. Tin 
Cmiper Ind* 
i upr ^Ulinail 
email s 
,'t.ral .1 Hides 
i. •irner.-'f "ti 
fur; H. 
I llUIl 
Curiam ft 
Cunnlr, rule 
l*in ins 11'iimi 

Dn A XV 
i nun fill* Ldn 
■ uuriauld.' 
Cuurliie' Pppr 
l““an de Gfuul 3- 

Dn 
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in* H 
Poi Ind 
Cram hruehaui 
inmlvigh Grp 
freil'in Hldg' 
cresi NKhuU-n 
CrndJ Ini 
Crualir urp 

7.0 
ti H 16.4- 4 8 
O ? B 7*10.7 
2 1 5 6-60 
= 4 7 1* 4.6 
J a 10.2* 4 2 
4 2 11 7* 5.U 
4 2 HS-2G 
3 4 11.3* 5 9 
0 4 5 8 4.5 
4 7 ..4-11 
4 7 6 4" 6 1 
1 9 ll.ir 4.1 
4= IB U" 3.0 
3 4 7 4-33 
4 .0 33 5 =2 
5 R fl> 2 4* 

IF. 1 3 e 
HA* 

13>, 

irv 
V- 

5i 

17 
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Dn B Ord 20 
Globe Trail 45*, 
Conn Eurn 44 
Grange Tran 37 
Great Northern 47 
Greenfrijr .K 
Gresham Mm- 45 
lireihsrn inr 26 
Group Inieiii.ri 25 

3 4 5 5*27.0 
-V 2.1 7 1 16 6 

h .. 4 6 5.3*27 3 

I 6 7 1 250 

-*»■ ll 43 37 V 

390 4 8 19 0 
-1 55 6 5*22 5 

Mi .. 
-1 .10 fl 1 ion 

1 ll 4.2 41 4 

13*4812 9 12 0 

4.9h 66728 3 
-l £ £ 6 7*23 3 

-v I.fih 9 2 lti ft 
1 4 5.0-24 S 

165 63 
13 52 
134 51 
PI*, 45 

1=7 — 

83 25 
104V 44 
100 40 
75V 37 

114 47 

-*, J T £0 
.. tie *T lit 
.. 1 5 J 3'13 7 

-I 2 8 7 7-15 5 
-2 2 6 6 0 2d J 
.. 3.3 7.0 19.7 
.. 4 4 4 9-28.0 
.. 0 3 0.3 
.. 10 5b li 5-2U.H 
.. 5.3 5 4-JtiT 

-*, 3 I 7 fi 18.fi 
. . 2 3 2 5 31 « 

-I>, 3 4 4 5 30 0 
.. 2 2 5 0 81.8 
.. 42 66 31.8 

♦I 

Sfi 

76 

Xtl 
S3 

Be 
35 
35 
23 
34*r 
S3 
8* 
27V 

Vcrccoglng Ret 140 
Yibroplaal 74 
Vickers 
Vila-Ten 
Vos per SBV 
W Hlbbone 18 
WGI 33 
Wade Poll cries 19 

145 43 Wadkin 50 
14(0, W Wagon Repairs 72 

Walker ft Homer ll 
Walker C. ft W. 73 
Walker Crus 120 
Walker J. Gold 36 

Do NV SB 
Wslmslcr Bury 70 
Ward ft Gold 46 
Ward T. W. 35 
War dir B. 13 
warm: ft Glllow 36 
Warren J. 157 
Waterford Glass 
Walla Blake 
Wrarwrll 
Webster* Pub 
Weir Grp 
Wellman Enc 
Wmtmck Pda 
w cum silk 
V Board Milts 

27 Westland Air TO 
26 Wen on Pharm JO 
06 Yi»> burn Eng 72 
?, wnatiing* > 

_ 68 W’sheal DIM S9 
1U1V 2ti*, WhTock Mar 32 
137 50 Whewor 52 

While Child 37 
WhlleCfuft 61 
While!ey Bsw 31 
WRvlftHle n» » 
Wlgfall H. S7 
w Ifiglna f. 5 11 
Wilkins ft Mil 39 
WilUns'n Match 100 

Do 10V Conv £K7 
Wms Hudson 25 
Well. Cardilf 26 

47>, 31V Wills G ft Sons 40 
WUmQt Breeden =3 
Wilson Bro- 14 
Wlmpey G 58 
Winn Ind L3*i 
WiBaor Neuion Ijn 
Winer 7 24 
W'aley Hughe* *9 
w'holm BronTL- ML 
Wombirclf Fdry ifi 

88.9 49= 4.0 1ST 
ISJhlGJ* 5.6' 103 

87*i *IV 101 113* 4J' ]Q6 
" " 18.1* IS ioi 

50 
llfl 71 
238 1» 
81V 3? 
70V 38 

102 70 
197 4C 
110 33 

20 10 
158V 34 
331V 147 

lfl2 TO 
BO 32 
30V 13 

1=1 34 
4o IS 
BP 25 
23V 1« 

l=V 
3W. 

13P 

47V 
130 
50 
94 

71 

102 
46) 

M 

13 

HO 

80 
34 
13 
34 
17V 
31 
34 

rf*V SO 

182 

130 81 
A3V 23 

iaa 90 
miV .w 

TO 2ft 

Wood Ban os 
woud s. w. 
Wtitid w. 
Woud Hall Tst 
Woudhcad J. 
Wdh’se Rlisun 

IllV 32*, ti'ooftrtrth 
Tfi*, 32 M ,rth Ruud 
TO 22V Wrlghlon V. 
39 2ti Wyan W Hldgs 

Yarrnsr ft Co 
7'ark Trailer 
Voughal C'oi* 
Young H. M*n 
Zellers 

55 
321, 

3®, 
■OV 

4.8 8.1 33 mi 
23 13.9 113 tot 
3= UJ* 5.0 fi= 
1.1 7.1 5.7 128 
8.1 1==* 5.6. 2fl3 

10.7bl4J* 6.0 95 
2.0 14.8 2.8 £3 
1.5 2.0* . ' ti 
8.9 5.8- 6J 53 
2 4 6 3 8 7 225 
2.4 83 5.0 1(17 

U.2 1S.8 4 5 33 
6= 13.6- 3.4 =72 
5.5 15 7 4.4 too 
1.7 13.1 5.3 UJ 
4.4 12.3 3.4 Mti 

13.5 8.6 8.1 671, 
1 0 4= 10.7 1ST 
23 3.7- 93 52 
5 6 163* 7.0 185 
0 9 6.6 53 200 
53 16J- 33 142 
238183" 5.8 IBI, 
3.4 10.9- 3.8 14; 33 
2J 9.6-1 JJ ] 02 36 
3.9 155* 5 0 3to 242 
3JblS= 4.6 74 35 
2 9 9 7* 6.4 67 Ifi 

I ® i=wv 42 
0 5 6 5 I 0 BO 2ft 
8.2 8 0* 51 no 3h 

04 34 
5.6 10 9 3 fi l'-e 
4-lbU.l- 3.0 UB 
fi.7 11.0* 3.2 16J 
3.7 12.0- 5.9 148 
« 0 15 4" 3.7 L* 
5.8 6.6 1= 1=2 
1.8 16J* 3.7 i». 
3.4 8.8* 3.1 =io 

IU.7 10.7* 4.3 
1000 1*8 .. 1)3 

0.5 2.0 3J i=u 
16 6.1 63 us 
1 8 4.0" 50. IU 
3 7 16.3- 23 iri 

1.4 2 4* 4.5 IS 
33 23 5 5 0; 4M 
8 9 8.1* 9.6' i is 
4.1 17 1 3.9 70 
6.1 123 24 ti 
7.7 7 4* 4.8 =30 

• ■ e . 124 
4 9 93 7.9 134 
4.5 13.8* 3.2 |;n 

• f -. 5 5 w 
5.5 14.3 ZB £U 4, 

..8 13 9* 5.j u*i tin 
5.9 16=- ti.B T7V =C 
4.4 13 J ‘2.11 sc M 
IS tit- 5 2 ns 44 
3 6el3.7-4fl u, 4, 
5.2k 5 8 1= ion 7, 
2= 8 ti- 43 40 

12 5 13 . S 4 0 00 29 
3= 106- 7 i 
1J <3 4 P 

SHIPPING 

23 
25 
29*; Guardian 
53 Hambrm 'A‘ 
44 Dn B 
23 Karcrus 
61 Hill P. Inr 
34 Jlumr Hldg* 'A' 
34 Do B 
22V Indus ft General 
34V Internal Ine 
53 lovcsl in Sue 
8ti In* T*l CoTP 
27V In* Cap TTSI 2TV -V 
37 Irish In*' 74 k -I 
50 J.irdme Jinan W 
72 Jemey Ell 72 
3H Lake View Inv 3S 
24 Leadenh'll tiler '3 
46*, Ldn ft Holy rend lti*, 
79 Ldn ft Mnolrini' 79 
47 Ldn ft Pm*' T'l 47 
43 Ldn Lire ft Gen 41 
45 Ldn Inlerconl 15 t .. 
37 Ldn Merer See 30 .. 
27 Dn lap 30 
26 Ldn Pru lure*! =7 
50 Ldn Sent Amer 59 -2 

UR Ldn Trusi 118 
471, Mrlliuurni- Hen / 
28 Marvhliltle Inr 2n 
2» Mi-rcnanl* To*** 39 

Muni'. In* 221, -V 
Xcl-.cn Flu 145 
Nr*, Cnuri Eurn 41 

10V Nu* Thrng '|r.t' MV -V 
48 llo Cap 50 -2 
471, North Atlantic 47*, -1 
41 1 i.rttiem 'mer 41 
49 Scrthmi !>*■*' 4’ -1 
27 Oil A ASM'i-iated 2BV -*r 
47 Punt la ml 47 -l 

6V Port(nliu ini fl*i 
J45 Progress): >• Sec ISO 

23 Prop In* ft Fin 28 -2 
K narbiirn 5fi 

8*, Rjlll See* lft 
55 River Plate N» -1 
.36 Ronincr Tru'i .'<S 

242 Rmnwhild 245 -17 
37. Safeguard 

til Helen s secs 
Sent Amer 
Scol A Jlcrc 'A' 

5b bi'i.f Kx >ern 
34 scut Kurupenn 
43*, Si pi lnvp*l 
31 Mill MiirtCSC* 
(!■) Mu) National CiV 
48*: Vui Surinern 4K 
fit Sen L nned 
44 Jhvi Western 44 
*0 On R 4» 
87 *.1: tlllan.e JT 
91 Bril As* 91 

Svi Gl Nurlhcrit 42 
Du B 4U 

Sir Orvi Inv 4.4 
vn Tr-i till** 
v-lrutcd Hi«h 
M.indard Trust 
Sterling Trust 
(itnckheldrrs 

52 Thrug Mv 'Cap' 
JO Tlirugnun Trust 
38 Triple* est |nc' 
64*, Hi* Cap 
4*, Triumph In, 

57 Truait us Curp 
nO Tynesldu In' 

fid Bnl MV 
Gltl titate*. D"|. 41 
rid Mat*' tm 
* mnic He, to 
WhinSparkrft 27 f 
W'tifillfiii* Trust *6 
ll nan 

23*, k 

5*1 
Wi 
451; 
5 tV 

42 

170 

L10 

300 

175 
52 
32 

IM 

Du U 
3'■■■•man T-i 
Ynrkfi ft l-anrs 
Y.iiing Cu li»v 

4.1 

4.0 7.6*17. 
1 0* 6.6*14.8 
.1 0 7 4 21 5 
1 8 58278 

3 tib 7.9-15 7 
37k 8.5 58 7 
2 2 5! 22.7 
4 3b 93 14 7 
1 1 1 5 37.9 
4 5 10 a- 5 4 
2 1 fl 1- 6.6 
1 9 7 6 2B.ll 
2 3 7.1-1RJ 
60 11J-25 5 

2.0 7O-10.'« 
6 6bl0 1-14 0 
4 J 12 1-13 0 

Ifi 7'l*>87 
2 5 7 I 17 7 
2 0 3 7‘lk 2 
ti 1 7 1*193 
15154 15.6 

13 2 
0.7 1 .V79.4 

20 SJ*23 9 
4 2 12 7- 5 6 
3.7» TbCJin 
1 *b 5 8 24 3 
.3 4 7 1- . 
2 7b ti 3-!7 7 

25 til 

2 5 O |*|*. 6 
1 fib 7 7 17.1 
-.2 7S-I6T 
5.7 ti *.*21 7 
= 4 rti-17 7 
2 ' h iVlti 5 
Itib 7 I 10 J 
111 3 4 13 4 
2 1 5 2 25 2 
2 3 522.4 ' 5 fl 

2 1 1 11 27 1 

3.ti 3 7-:w 1 

ft fl 2 7 14 7 
17 9 6 
3.«i 7.7 Iti.ii 

14 2 r. 4'21 7 
J ti fl 0 16 b 
O.fl 3 5- . 
2tib til 
.1.3 13 ti I U 
4 1h 7 1 19 2 
1 5 1 3 33 
2 ,■ U U 22 " 
1 Ih 5 7"2U I 
4 ll 5 b 25 U 
3 4 7 u-lll 7 
2 “h 4 2 :il '.* 
•2 i 5 i* 28 4 

3.~b A 5 ui 2 
2 3 5 5*310 

4 S 4. 24 J 
■. Pb 7 0-16 ti 

in 5 3 5 
5 1 fi P IM 3 
5 2ti ti 4 TO u 
7 fl 4 .3 31 ti 
2.1 4 n 
4 ti ll 4 * P 

4 3 7 1 T.» 5 
3 1 5.7-26 I 
fl ib 7 7 '24 2 
J in * u-16 9 
5 1 ih 16 7 
O Me 1 :*■ | 

fl Ob 5 ti 21 ft 
2 2 5 1- I 
ft I it 2 id 4 , 
*. Jk -3 1'.; 
I 4b 7 2 21111! 
3fi 129 90 

33*, J7i, Premier Cans 
30V 9V Ranger Oil 
22V 15V Royal Dutch 

.IfCI 163 :-h til 
2118 4' TricenirnI 
294V JJ4 L'llramar 

PROPERTY’ 

IK 
150 
157 
13*2 

TOV 
IM 

33 Allied Ldn 
66 Allnstt Ldn 
3*9, Amal In* 
3? Ape\ Props 
19 Aqul* Seua 
27 ■ Arcyle he*"* 

29 
nov 
tur, 
175 

fit 
141 

11V 

K9V 3rt, Amgen Props Fti 
43 fl*. Pink A Com <9, 

130 34 
P7V 32 
MOV .32 

-.*7h lu2 

l.fl.1 
4liV 10 

360 LTD 
.330 luu 

79*, JS 

Bujumort Prop .3», 
Bell**ay Hides 35 

I'n i'ap Jfi 
Burk city Umbra 121 
Billnn Percy 

Uu Accmn 
Bradford Prop 
Hni Anxant 
hmnh Land 
Bretun Eslaia 
Cap A t'ounltes 
t. rniroi inclal 

39 Do Can 
V* cheaiorfirfd 
17 I hnMTi Sec* 17 
85 1 hurchbur* 99 
28 illy I.iflicer 49 
14 «■■•un«rJ ft New T 14 
36 louniyCDM >! 
27 PuuJjji Hldga 27 
J2V Eng Prop 

98 
“7 53 

lti*> 5*1 
71 11 

Z3»l 21 
124 40 
1441, .33 
156 39 
KM 38 
2N> M 
!»*, 17 
280 85 

TTV 28 
63 14 

12H 
166 
IM . _ 
136V .34*, EstuR-s Prop 

58 
58 
70 
29 
21V 

SP 
39 
•m 

HC 

34.7b .3.9 .. 
4 3 £ I .. 

ITS 52 .. 
183b 4.T .. 
13 0 -9.7 .. 
103 3.8 .. 

48.fi 4.S .. 
.-. Bti.Cl G.fi .. 

M 7 1=3 .. 
.. 12.7 10= .. 

J9 7 .. .. 
•*, 74-'. Eft 
-15 18 4 33 .. 
+10 S7J 5 3 .. 
-V 93.6 53 .. 
-V 244 7.6 .. 
.. 3= 43 .. 
.. 273 43 .. 

-1 56.7 32.8 .. 

3 I 7.3 9.9 
3.2 1=.G 5J 
6.0*10.0*2T J 
23 33*33.0 
tifl 83-133 

21.7 T.O- 3.7 
18 1 83* 8.1 
74.6 43 4J 

2 l 4.1*15.6 

113 6.7 3.0 
13 3 8.9* 3.8 
3 3 55*10.5 
.. .. * 3.8 

3= 19 0 fi 4 
4 5 621*143 
2.1b 3.4 15J 
2.1 5.4 =3.1 
0.7 fiJ14.9 
2 6 AT 12.1 
s.i j.ra.4 
LSbU.4 3 7 
33 9.7 8.0 
3.2 8.1 3.T 
OJ 0.4 .. 
4 4 .1.7*143 
» Ih 6 7* 9.4 
0 3 0.5* . 
7.0 10 1* 43 
0 3 2.6 9.1 

-iV 

Fvnns of Leeds 
I'm I rr nai Fj.| . 
Glaufirld Sue. 
ill Piirtlund 
Greed II 

44V 7V r.rtencoa) 
Mi*, 1», vr..iean.id 

174 
80*, 31 

7JT. 265 
=65 

92 
83 
29 

Guardian 
Guildhall 
llammer-MMi 

Do A 
Haslnmerc EM, 1J2 

4W, 

S' 
HI 

1.75 
IV. 
Jl 

TV 
18*1 
8*1 f 

y. 

JOB 

Imrr Prop 
Inicrcurupron 
IPH 
forirl 
Lind ft Grit 

Do .1 NV 
Land ft House 
Land Secs 

174 33V Law Land 
144*, 15 LenMOD lilt .73 

Ldn A Prov Sh 48 
LdnCII.rAW81i.il 11 
l.Un Shop 
L-niin Uldgr 

263*, 921, tlkpr 
43 TO llarler Ealalei 

170 54 May brook 
W| 1:1 Midhursi IVhitrs 16 

=14 129 Near London 120 
162 29*i Peachey Prnp ji 
28* llti Prnp ft Re, er 11, 
282 95 Pi. * 115 
370 115 ITnp Hldgs 170 
I TO 25 Hr-p tiei TO 
14 Ti, R.iglan Prop fl 

245 4ft ili-itiunel 72 
210 J», fi. A », 

RiLih It Tnmpkn* Iw 

170 

in 
mi 

103 

97 
40 
.19 
10 
28 
n 
Ml 
ni 

» 
j ii- 
21 
55 

4r 

2T.1 ti~ St Marl. 
Jti*, =■?, MDiurl Props 

121 30 '•rut Met Prnpt 
SIviirIi Ems 
ViflA Conv 
Suuley B. 

He*; 
21 ti 52 
425 tW 
115 Ih 
167 18 
46*, 12 
46*.- 12 

liu.i .lti 
41V h 

I.C. 

JH; 
2i. 

•||T 
T..«n V t’niii 
■r..**n ‘ vo Secs 

Du Cap 
Traffurd Pnrk 
l'K Prnp* 
W'ni.ier ft C'l> 
I* Inpitu Inv 
Hoidmill 

ii 
Ji 
I! 
.S*4 
35 

123 
18V, 
=.; 
12*, 
12 
m 

T'l 

RUBBER 

87 ."'J hrad.all IMS 
I* 11J r a.tleiirld 
28, 14 1 luT-.-nr.. 
77', 3S 1 unti 1'ltini 

17 Lii.raiiab .uidu 
27V I t'Uii. 
17 i.aiR* 
2* itvldvn Hnn>' 

Gr..nd Centra] 
t.'ilhne Corp 

2J. itirnld.* ft L**w 
A* lli.nul.nng 
■: I lllliuheil 
N, lliillin l.rf. 
■> ldn iM-ii.. 
741, I.‘III tiillnalra 
t-J, Maie-Hu 

Mala* jl-.ni 
at flliiar Rl*cr 

=.3 4.9-16.9 
.1.4 8.8-113 
2 1 3 3 13= 

4.2 4 0-13G 
21 12.1 2.6 
4 » 3 J" 19.2 
IJ 4.7-36.1 
9.9 8.7*17.7 
2 0b 5.6*10= 
4.Sbl7.0- 6 R 
3.4 8.4* 6= 
53 13.8 8.4 
5 3 0.7* B.fi 
13 1BJ* 7 1 

13 1» IMI fi 
4.3 3J-27 6 
1.9 9.1 42 9 
I. 0.13.J 7.9 
0 8 ' 4.3- 6 3 
2.8 32.5 2.8 
2 6 7.3 13 8 
0.8 2J-Z7J 
fi 8 3J-97.9 
J. 4 2-5*38.8 

e . 36.9 
3 U 7.5 0.4 
2 3 6.0 .. 
4 4 39 8 0 9 

. ..235 
10 9 

5 3 E 6 8.2 
5 J 1 2*27.3 
2 ft 4.6*19.5 
2.8 8.0 1.9 
1 lb 2 6 70 fi 
13 11 J- 8= 
ip 12.7 6.2 
2.7 3.8*TO 3 
6 0 5.1 15.7 
t.9n 8.9*13 5 
J 3 8.0-12.1 
12 7 3 17.9 
6 7 5.6-17 3 
.1.5 11.4 .IT 
5 1 4.3-20 5 
5 3 4 6-20 0 
6 7 .13*38.1 
2.J 7.7s D.T 
0.7 9J 8.7 
2.4 4.6-ia 0 
2.4 6.6*13 4 
14 11 2* 4.0 
J.1I1 J 0-35.1 
3.0 12.4 7.6 
2 C 6.3 IB n 
2 Jb 5.9-14 6 
2.18 2.5*20.3 
5-9k 4.8*166 

11 fi 
4 « Jflft til 
lift 7 1 15.6 

1 ‘J ft.ft 7 7 
9.3 S 9 3.9 
2 .1 6 IT 5 1 
1 3 38 18 8 
1 0 U 7 4.1 

2f 17 
20 4.1 
14 7 ft 

J.u, 
47V 
«v 
■•V 

171 
:v ii *v 
' -f 

V 7 0.9 
» 8 IU 4 

1ft 6 II 3 
12 1 J 

ms 

22V 

TEA 
Afl-aiil A Alri.'in A? 
*--jn. I run tier tin 

1 nn. Ilia In* 32 
. Llftiurf 2' 
' I- ti, H-c 
riuiiudi 1 - 
I'lH.Ljh.'l i *u 
.l..rrll.,ul !'.. 
Mi4jii.i1 liii'irl 1* 
Vl'dall +4 
1 iii> jb HlgT Ifi' 20 
I', j. ..v'k Nj'ini :l 
I '.’I lllildlllle I IU 
%11.ii India -W 
%■ ■ rmjli l ..Hey* II 
\* .-rr. ii T.-.i 7" 
liilliaiifn MMc% tifl 

4 2b! ’ 1 
'V 111 
14 Jl 

:t r- 11" 

4 2* 3 1. 
■JS b 5 

-.iii 1 a 
1. r tii 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS in 

157 24 
65 38 

|=3 73 
11* 7* 
167 77. 
14 

Ang-Com Inv 24 
Argenllnr b Lnd 39 
Assam Trdnc B' 75 
AuM Estalea 135 

Dn A 
Hank Hndgr 
Rrli Debt mtv 
RKT Dm 47 
Challenge Carp IIJ 
Chancer.' Can* 17. 
CharteM'e Grp 34 
s'harlerUnd 

- S, 
3111 

HP, 
260 1* 
144 44 
IM "I 

371, I" 
134 39 
73 35 
4tiV 22V > Fin de flu*, 122V 

177 12 Corinthian 17 
417 115 Dalle Mail T-l 129 
416 112 On A IIP 
204 113 Dalgety 134 
l=u 2n Dawna; Li+» 2* 
fill, ti Kdln Tnd Hide, 9 

2tie 31 Fajulfe Bnl 31 
66 14 Fsijin ft Gen 14 

21*i, 4.4 FL Finance 4‘- 
114 60 Fanil I'nu*. 
W 17 ti Harpy In* 17 

104 =1 GnndeDft.M *.rp 21 
3> 3 GnmahHc Hldg; 4 
Sti 51, llalrlin Ti, 
IE 13 lloiftty n 'V Jh 

4B6 290 Inihvapi 2.0 
59 is iiivonmpm Co n 

IHPl 20 Jf-.'.rl Revs 21 
6pt« 9 Du Dfd 11 
37 17 Xnabu Cu 17 

134*1 45 Lav, Deb >.-orp 33 
113 .73 I lordi ft Kru? 73 
107V 26 Ldn ft Euru tic up 27 
741, tfi Ldn fiuu A l.un 21V 

125 18 Ldn Scot Fin 20 
lift 5fl Ldn L'ld Inv 
*0 M JlaflMin Fin =)' 

Marlin ft. p. 

1-3 5 2 
4 211I I 
2 5 3 3 
2 s 2 0- 3.0. 
2 4 2 8'3fi 
2 5 23.8" 4 8 .;«■ 
5 8 23 0 3.2 >: 
6 n l=.fi 5 I -• 
7 7k ti ft fit; tn.i 
Hi* 4 0- ft 7, l*-. 
13 13 3 4 7; ,p; 
4 >■ 13 if 6.5j 

-*l 116 Urn 5 '.-mni 
13 Cnuri Line *3 
70 H.hcr * 7ft 

,i'3 lurnrn V.'llli* l". 
5" Hill C Brlsfiil flA 
"'•ulli.uld.T Br... HIV 

27" Il.iulder Liny fill! 
1TO Hum Inc itib-nn *■■ 
Wl .1,1,1*. 

Mam.li rs 
■ l.'Urfll Tram 
I* 5 'l'ld 
Run.iman W 

2»V 
.'■v 

16 no-4 if 

S311S59 M,NES 
11 3 65 4 
3 4 14.2 4.1 
1 iiW2.r.- 2 4 
2 7 8 6".. 
2.fi 16 fi .. 
4.9 ll,r 4 fil 
7 5bl22f b 7 
2 ti 15 1 4 .7 
II 5 13 5. 
..e .. 3.11 

2 Ik 57 . 
h 7 4 2-62 
12 6 2- fl 4 
a J 25.11 23 
'• ' - - '.I 

Amal C-illa jan 

I till 

fi 
21 MerraoUla Crdl 25 

40V 1iV Mnnigair Mere in, f 
=7 JJ 

138a iu 
SO =« 

657 380 
is3 n 

MIT 1 ureal 
Nash J. F, Sees 41) 
\»u World in 
Real Estate SA Xi 
JRiiaeftMerc Ti 

7.4 
5 3 a.kli-4 
4 1 13.11 4 4 
2.1 T.lf T. 5 
3 ? 017.4 3 7 
.15 ITti 3 0' 
4.1 «9*n.7 
4.30=2-1’ 
8.2816 2- 4J 
4 J 16 1 .1.3 
14 ft ;■ fi.** 
1.9 12 3*12.ti 
5 Bon.8 3 0 
2 4 7 J*17.fi 

19.7b 5J 17.fi 
S.SbU.519 5 

m 2in . 
53b 2*0 fli'di.. Aiu Corp 352 
in IIV Ans Am Gold iJti 
■IIV I6V Alljin An InV Hu's 
Ifl «V Anjl’i Tran-ii »If‘ 
1* *V Du \ ,1" 

'-i« *8 l*rr llilaiu IIP 
fl« ni Hurali Tn. 1* 

K|s||,ip*lg.i*r PI 
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Postal and Weekend Shopping 

3 FOR THE SPACE OF 1 

It's lika timing a bed AND a Chest ot Drawers " 

Sturdy pine bed with optional drawers. Singles from £65 Including mattress. 
Doubles Irom £84 including matlre&s. Drawers from £13.99 each. 

This singte low bed cum settee, folds out into a A" 6" double bed. Complete 
with mattresses ONL Y C7V. 

Choice ot blue, brown or striped ticking on interior sprung mattresses. 
1 Made to size '. end delivery service available. • VAT Included. 

LATE NIGHT WEDNESDAY UNTIL 8 p.m. 

BEDLAM 
811 FULHAM ROAD /MIMOSA STREET 

LONDON, S.W.6 01-731 2595 

BULK PURCHASE SLASHES PRfCEf 

£6.95 A tall 66-pteoa tap gummy 
Stainless Steel cutlery set. -nilsiho 
hun quality you can trust. NOT SEC* 
OhR. 6 soup Spoons: 6 Fish Knives; 
6 Fish Forks: 6 Dinner Forks; o scr- ?tad Dinner Knives: 6 Dessert Forks: 

serrated. Dessert Knives: Desem 
spoons: ia Tea/Egg Spoons: 6 Coffee 
Spoons. Mirror polished with satin I n- Spoons. Mirror ponsnec wtm saun iin- 
Uhed handles. A glace selling for sUr. 

- -.. 45p p. A p. Table or Only E6-9S .. 45p p. ft P 
Grapefruit Spoons 17p ca. «. S/Sten 
Frypan 85p+15ppAp. 4-ploce S/Steel 
Condiment Set. ' I5p p&p 

ONLY 

£6.95 
Sat the alarm 
and It rings 
load A dear 
for 11-12 sec¬ 
onds. Essen¬ 
tial for ap¬ 

pointments, 
car parting. 
even cooking 
or TV view¬ 
ing Accurate 
IT - jewelled 

Picks up plaster, small Moncs. screws, 
wood shavings, brick chipping*. leaves, 
etc., quickly and without harming the 
machine. Powerful 1 ti.p. motor. 2S0v. 
A-C. on.'oft switch, large dla. £*,In. 
flexible hose. 1ft. rigid extension, din. 
general purpose nozzle reversible brush, 
crevice lool and general adaptor. Fined 
14ft. 3-core electric cable. Emnllcs In a 
lirty. iTIn. high. Weight nib. British 
made. deed. Only £27.85 f cam. 

mainland i £1.85. 3-whee< trolley 
transporter £2.50 post free. 

movement, 
handsome ft stylish case, central sweep 
hand. Strap Inc. 12 months' q'lee. 
£6.BS + -S3p p. ft p Metal Expanding 
Bracelet sSp extra. Also AutomeUc full 
level 25-lewel calendar watch mot 
oairm. £1 !.»»+■ 4lp post. 

LEATHER BRIEF 

CASE 

Only £7.25 
Genuine bench 
made lop frame 
briefcase Imported 
at a fraction of 
factory cosl—cur¬ 
rent value at least 
double! For executive 
status. Ful size: I7ln x 
lain approx, with three compartments, 
plus exterior zipped packet. Fully ex¬ 
panding for bulky books, etc. In real 
pigskin leather with comfortable handle. 

Sava £4. List £31.85 

HEAVY-DUTY 
VACUUM 

CLEANER 
ror garage, work¬ 
shop. Forecourt, 
footpaths. home. 

ale. Our price 

£27.85 

TW/H IMPACT 
' Titan 

GUN TACKER. 

Only £9 25 
□rives In ‘.In staples so 
easily. This is the gon- 
Uirm workshop weight 
lacker with latest iwlp- 
irnpact system—hard or 

at touch of button. G medium strike at touch of button. Gives 
you a free hand while mending uphol¬ 
stery—does underfell, petmeis. Insula¬ 
tion. labelling, displays, model making 
-—there u no limit to Its use*. Only 
£9.25 + 55p pftp Box or 5.000 staples 
30p extra. Total £10.40 

edPF TRADE SCOOP- 

quality these. Ful¬ 
ly lined for coi'i- 
fort. Inlectlon 
welded with 
heavy, solid, non- 

clealed sales. , 
goad quality 3-position lock, key and Men's full length Wellington. Sizes. 7- 
aiurdy fastening strap. Will Iasi years. |li. Only 
--- -*p gene £7.80. Isend £3. 

Only £3.45 
Really axe optional 

Only £7.25 + l 

JOHN DUDLEY 
London, NW2. 

length —.-- - 
3.45 par pair plus -tup pftp. 
i. Tv.'11 pairs post free. 

ft CO. (Dap!. T9}, 391 Crldtlewood Lane, Child's HIM, 
(Callers welcome—Easy parking) Telephone 01-458 5917 

TRADE PRICES OFFERED 1 
^ BATHROOM SUITES 
GJ IN ALL COLOURS 

While, prlmrnw, pink, turquoise, 
sky blue, mcada, pampas, sun king, 

honeysuckle, orchid, midnighL 
blue, Sahara, black, peony, 
sepia, flamingo and autumn. 

ALL AT HUGE SAVINGS 

Visn our showrooms today 
143/147A Eweif Rd. WinqtaiiNl 
or'phone John Bin* on 226 3657 
or226-7220 lor delate. 

W? regret no brochures or price Esta beared. 

ASTON MATTHEWS LTD 
"BUILDERS ‘1E^CH4N7S SINC£lS23 

S-WR SHOE RACK 
TOP QUALITY 

Holds nlno palm or adult or children's 
■hoes In Iho minimum space. Strong 
metal " trees " ®nd tubular legs finished 
In lirst-quality chromg. Fitteo wun 
non-scratch rubber leot. Ideal Icr ward¬ 
robe or cloakroom: packs Hal when 
noi In use. Roc. Selling price. £3.61. 

Size 251111. long X 14ln. deep x 
I2tn. high. 

Full purchase price refunded 
If noi delighted. C.W.O. lo: 

STOREMORE PRODUCTS LTD. Dept. D22, 153 High Tows Road, 
Luton, BEDS. 

PLASTIC COATED SHELVING 
Taogtr, &jsle#ie, super qaaiitj steel sbelrlag 

Washable, rustproof 
Adluuiablc every 21n 

FREE NUTS ft BOLTS 

SI3.75 36 X 34 x 9 — 4ah. 
60 x 34 x 9 — Ssh. 
72 x .v4 x y — dsh. 
36 x 2W x 12 — 4sfi. 
48 S .->4 * 12 — Ash. 
60 x 34 x 13 ■— Ssh. 

U:x- 

72 x 34 x 13 — 6ah. M.67 

£S.<M 
£7.06 

36 * 34 x l.'i —* Ash. 
48 x 34 r IS — 4sh. 
60 x 34 x 15 — 5ah. 
72 it .14 \ 15 — 6ah. 
72 ■ 2R » 9 — *wh. 
72 V 3R x 12 — fish. 
72 X 23 1 IS — 6»h. 
72 ■: 23 a 12 — 6sh. ----- 
72 X 34 x 1R — 6»h. £7.42 
72 x 34 x 24 — Ssh. £9.86 

Carr. pd. (Mainland oniyt VAT pd CWO 

£4..14 
£4.73 

£4.14 

BHELVIT, Dept. T.17. Bolle Vue Mill 

Weugato. Burnley.Lancs. 
Tel: 0282 23355/33711 

Don't heat a koitle 
when you only 
need a cupfull 
nils an wring NEW 
AND IMPROVED 
*xtr» safe model 13 
all you need to 
enjoy a not drinb 
■I your bedside. 
Just place healer 
into cup or bowl 
and switch on for 
instant hot water. <*, - 
Ideal for ihose before breakfast or 
bedtime drinks-—invaluable for holi¬ 
day makers, travellers and tor 
making baby or Invalid drinks, nic 
Operates off 170/130 and 220/200 

Glrt>,-A/C No. 501 62.58 _ 
MISTER LEWIS (Dopt. 77831 

82 High Street, London HI 7 7LD. 

10O% SAFE1 

UMSHWm 

I7te leading >ltue label 
with 1.000 uses at home 
ft business. Slicks io »£! 
glass. plastic. wood. *“*< 
metal, etc. Use for letterheads, cheques, 
forms. C.w.n. giving fun details fn 
CAPITALS of printin'! requirements ft 
S.A.E. far leaflet and samples (UK 
only). 

ABLE-LABEL 
StmpttpriBt Ltd., DepL T31 

Earls BartM. Nortbaiaptin NH6 OLS 

MAINS INTERCOM 
no batteries 

no WIRES 

Ma 1" £21.9* plus 
in iBrlt. VAT 

TVllibm. £1.78 por pair VAT 
Sumdarris. Supplied with 3 core wire. 
Just p/ug Into power sock'd. Ready lor 
use. Crystal clear communication from 
iooir. lo room. J, mlk range on same 
mains. On, ufl switch- Voi. control. 
Useful In office; In home ns babv 
alarm: Invalid. No G.P.O. tt«-cneo reqd. 
Foil price rei. U returned In 10 days 
P. ft P 60it. 
WEST LONDON DIRECT SUPPLIES TM32 
169 Kensington High St., Luntfen, W.8 

Eiimci 
GALGBLATBRS 
Bohxcdaudmg-afei&aKjfrOSa-' v 
ssnd iv wx FREE e^akvja at AHimSms- Camuuna, 
Tvpsu'nMrv Addnq M.xrarws.DcJaJ'r*] Msdimes. 
Our eras, camol bachjlVmqed-tf sa beiNrouyfWn- 

: BENNETT TYPEWRiTERS^ir^u 
SLLEONMVXS ROMtSOUnt^MOUTH 0303 2377B 
UCommreMRaattSaiMDnwiaa OTOJ HOST 
ST SOeot.Sff’ijMy C77Z 530 
ffitl East StnotBfttHI 0072 060485 
100 SdWKXj Hood. ConBJ JOSSO. mOOB 

5^11 PER AWi 
FOR 5EW1HG LEATHER & 

ALL TOUGH MATERIALS 
Now you can 
complete all 
those awkward 
repair iobs on 
lu'igane. canvas 
and other mate¬ 
rials foo touah 

te taka ordinary stllehlng. 
TJia SUPER AWL docs it 
automatically ~ sows a 
Ibugti durable lockstitch 
as used by professional 
saddle and harness makers. 
Handle holds extra noodle 
and wrench, cwnolala with 
30H. of laugh . waxed 
thread. End repair bills, 
do It yourself Iho easy 
way. 10 days' Free Trial. 
Full satisfaction or refund. 

£1.75 15o 
DOSt 

Dent STM 27 Blenheim Cidns. London 
swst 

Continental 
Quiits 

World's . I^rgaad-/mail order 
manufacturers of continental 
auilid. Largest range of sixes 
and fillings. Roady-made cam', 

JSric cases to convert old cider- T 
.. downs. Dozens ot different V, 

Coverslip patterns. Valances, 
Firtncl fkhdATS nnH Pillnw^lin*:. ^ Fitted Sheets and Pillowslips. 
D.I.Y. kits to save EE'sss or • 
Ready Made to save time. Ra- j; 
Turn of post service. Catalogues ■; 
and samples tel. 01-6401113 r 
(24 hr. service 4 llnesjor wrrtn-j 

-. Dept. K3 Aeonics. . 
■. Mitcham Surrey.. . . 

PHONETHTWRITE NDW 

RUSM/tWTIlSKs 
Rush matting creates a warm and 

friendly atmosphere and wears 
well. We ere the country's leading 
rush matting specialists and make 
any size.to the nearest square foot. 
.Rush about 20p,Maize around 30p. 

Bath despatched within 7 days. 

Our beds are made in any length 

or width. Singles zip together even 
if one's soft and one's firm. They, 
separate in a jiff for a sniff or a 
tiff. They're beautifully made 
and covered in no-nonsense 
ticking. Prices are 

most reasonable, 
ag. a 3' x S'3" 
is about £50. 

FREEBroclT4A,v&\ 
Our full range includes: 

Continenia) Quilts 

Upholstered furniture 
Cane furniture Carpeting 
Dining Tables and Chairs 

Write to Dept- T 
Rooksmoor Mills 
Nr. Stroud Glos GL5 5ND 

TRAVEL 

also on page 11 

ROUND WORLD VOYAGES 
From Southampton 

QUEEN ELIZABETH ii: 4 Jan. '7S 

CANBERRA- 8 Jan. '75 

A gosicard will alart brlng dPiaUs^of 
p ft O. B.T.. etc.. Cruise* for l'^TS. 
Fred Hunter Lid.. Cliy Wall House, Hunter Lid.. Cliy Wall H 

R4/9D CfiUwi-H SirecL 
London. E.C.i. 

ral. 01-606 0477. 

WlKtewr jourideaofa holiday 
>duH find it inTheTimes Personal Columns 

page 22 

v." 

lAPro 

30% 
▼ 

BtEEPEEZEE'. 

Beaufyrest Emperor 
3tt/4h e 
Dsepsleep Emerald 
3K/4H 6 „ 
Despsleep Capri 
3H/4H 5 „ _ 
Beatnyrest Back care 1 104.95 
311/5 fl .. 16795 

List 

Price 
JW.25 
263.75 

74.95 
93.95 

■49.95 
64 95 

Our 
Discount 

Price 
155.40 
231.00 

60.00 
80.00 
40.00 
52.00 

84.00 
134.00 

Cam 
2« 6/5H 
Edinburgh 
an B/4rt 6 
Oxford 
3K/51I 
Newiyn 
3A/4H e 

Super Gold Round 

Bronze Shadow 
3ft/an s 
Honey Charm 
3ft/4ft 6 
Diamond Charm 
3fl/4tl 6 

Uot 
Price 

255.00 
84.00 

110.00 
6a.00 

110.00 
104.95 
135.00 

Our 
Discount 

Price 
185.50 

58.80 
77.00 
58.80 
77.00 
73.50 
94.50 

SLUMBERLAND 
VONO 
REST ASSURED 
DUNLOPILLO 

Call, write or phone lor 
beautifully illustrated 

brochures 

DELIVERIES 
THROUGHOUT 

THE U.K. 
SPECIALISTS IN TWO IN ONE BEDS, BUNK BEDS 

ETC. & ALL UNUSUAL SIZES ON ALL BEDS. 
fAll sizes approx. All prices are subject lo manufacturers’ price change) 

SI 
Weldons Discount 

B EDD IN G. G A RPET £ f U R N J TUR E Cl HTR ES 
• ",..w 
.,v250-22.“TtHr'JUO^CVA'r •JeNOON'M.VS'ToScinltf.n..': 20S 8400 

91.93 CWJRCri STREET7.’LCNCGfJ• "Jr Toltcr;• 402-76:2 

WE EXTEND AN INVITATION TO PEOPLE OF 

GOOD TASTE TO SAVE £££s 

ON 

Superb Chesterfields, many other styles of Jeather uphoJiierv, 
Dining Tables and Chairs, Desks, Bureaux, Corner Units, Sofa 
Tables, Chests, Nests and many more in our fast-growing range 

8S6 3024 

flimt££r dallmts liir. 
London's Top Reproduction Furniture Centre 

422 Green Lancs, Palmers Green, N.I3 

Daily 2 pm-6 pm. Sat. 10 am-6 pm. Sun. 10 am-2 pm. CL Tburs. 

NOW CHEAPER THAN EVER 

Leather Upholstery 

and Silver Plate 

50% OFF 
CENTRE REPRODUCTIONS 

112-122 TABERNACLE STREET. E.C.2. Tel. 251 1351 
OPEN Mo na a j-Thursday 9.30-6. Friday Lalp Opening. Sunday 9-2 p.m. 

Mm 
LdUN<^SUITE^G^UOREf 

MANUFACTURES BY US DIRECT TQ YOU AT FACTORY PRICES 
drier makes also stocked (credit facilities available) 

THIS SUNDAY 1st SEPTEMBER 
9.30 a.m. (o 2 p.m. 

Tuesday to Friday 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 
TRADE DIRECT FURNITURE SERVICE 

209 Hackney Road, London E2. Tel. 01-739 5125 

P/ooff Finn 
msu 

THIS IS ONtfA SMAU 
SELECTION FROM OUR 

VAST STOCKS. 
••-T-r nr ma 

»U Bill.* i: - .am 
ifllinl>nr>*:iil 1r-l -t .antai 
PLEASE ABO B% VAT 

1-*,Yfl=g.Tst¥i33gi 
apirs urns tii ra 
ari|(HO*« 'S mw 
r.nitg czt. ’fluo m » 
flDtiHV>»i« iSija 

•micwn-yr™ mnii 
3>m 
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■cm ro»r64ii*iic njon 

BKS4!JSuUL*JSIi 
lli.i'.-itfi ■ "i-'W 

v r-.v.r.nn > w 

sm>:i aiM L —ftftojre Ll»* Tj 
DL.I^O RiChOMAf mint 
P.m»r. 1| 4.q ^rtg r n *Jt 

i FRS it Q 

OEBBWSTRATmN^’'/ 
mvounowHOFHcc 
lOrn. LONDON AREAl 
emcsai cMif/r 

■ AToinnsoi 

RO^UAM Sl^-.he,. ’B 'VI 
1 & 1 her Ua« ^ '.Cl 
flllQn ruiri cl ton |.t un 
Ujl^nw d- Vdl 
ht>l' n fti r; .'Srtn 
hDU A HfVj -'J 
AHUUJJ • brfMtm. MV 
aUllHLiH.ie. Mm ***41 
Al»l 1 R t'1*4 fc», d«a^M 

ritivi rp n.wwa nrn i v. no 
Qttww !*l tea 
SUi7iirm.t>ruA . n<v» 

JJ;4 
Drc * .'i i»i 

AMI., ril tha. 3P00 
n«i •s.w .in an 4:no 
S1V1T MRrin.mrY 
■iHrmr »wn 
-.HAUPB i.r-i-sn-» «»- 

ARBLEARCH TYPEWRITERCO 
MAF5LE ARCH.' « ZOflRR .TO mm Vt.2. Ifwf r* Mw 01 *07 MS? 
REGENT STREET: ZIS MWN! '.|. v, I. i m OiImJCoub. 01«9 K27 
CITY: 44.M CfiUMS SI. I.C i 1 »• taviDa inu Irtr SUim. 01 24a 1809 
fiNCHLEr: i;ibi»»«i«ic mrsin cam, m. nmnn 

Mar- appilc.iuonn—filial ,i 
WATER [jUTT i rap. JjO flall.t. 6nin. hluh. 

rh. ?«!■ 
ran ■ u<f 

»Sj 

iTiiesI 

•’Mi. 
Tnr iwUei, 

fi>((The“ 1 ~ilrt hlqh. L'Jln burr. 
STRAWBERRY BARRELS £5.40 ouch. 

I'll! I 'll, 
tuel.imt: ITal.'i .u.unlaiul pari t fl-r 
L.V- r>. U» CARDe.II FEATURES (T), 

MllkwgK Slatlob. ColaFord, Gl«. 

U»Jj 

Appointments Vacant 
GENERAL VACANCIES 

Administrative Assistants 
Male or Female 

Swiss Life insurance and Pension Company is an interna¬ 
tional Company with assets exceeding £1,000 mUhon. 
To meet the needs of our rapidly expanding U.K. OESce m 
the City we wish to recruit several assistants wno will oe 
civen intensive training in the administration Of iofflwea 
employee benefit plans and life Insurance generally. Day 
release and financial assistance wilt be given to recruits 
who wish to study for relevant professional qualifications. 
Applicants should hold a university degree or slmOar evi¬ 

dence of achievement- 
To apply please write to or telephone ; 

Mr. S. J. Rickard, 
Swiss Life Insurance & Pension Company, 

9/12 Cheaps'de, London EC2V GAL 
(Tel. 236 3841) 

CASHIER 

for the Tupperware Company. 
M r are looking for a MALE 

CASHIER iaged 22-30) with 
some knowledge of Credit 
Control lo work In our presti¬ 
gious London office. Tho suc¬ 
cessful applicant's duties wiu 
Include responsibility ror petty 
cash, executive expenses and 
Some credit control duties. He 
should have at feast 2 years’ 
experience and should also pos¬ 
sess a pleasant telephone man¬ 
ner. We are offering a salary of 
approximately £2.000 p.a.. 
according to ape and experi¬ 
ence. plus £1.21 L.V.s p.w. 
and 17 days' holiday. 

For an earl v interview, 
please phone 01-62Q 7861 and 
ask for Mr. Philip Stephens 
■ please reverse chattel;. 

ENERGETIC AND CHEERFUL Salsa 
Stair needed for Whiter Season. 
Start Immediately.—The Ski Shoo, 
15B Not Lino HUI Gate. W.L1. 01- 
i-o 8228. 

RETIRED GENTLEMAMI required five 
morn Inaa a week tor restaurant 
books and account*. experience 
In licence trade preferred. Rmg 
01-756 5941. 

WE ENGAGE HANDY-MEN 

WICKLER F«TW. 

DIE KIRCH 
17, rue J. Ft. VannOrva. Tel. 
SO 81 66. 

INTERNATIONAL EM^YMJEfrT 
Europe. N./5- Amalfi*.. *Mtft 

SCHOOL LEAVER anralUnq llnlver- 
illy 1973 required to tnan . gen- 
oral office In congenial Solicitor'* 
firm twlxt Thames and Ftaal 
Street. Telephone Mr Stewart. 
01-583 6702. 

TENNIS INSTRUCTOR with access 
to courts within 20 mliu. or Cen¬ 
tral London; male or female, for 
9 year old: Saturday morning.— 
Box 2002 D. The Times. 

SALES AND MARKETING 

Intelligent & Ambitious? 
Mai be vou're nisi down from Oxford or Cambridge with u 

Am Degree. 

Or perhaps vou'vt got some good 1 A * levels and a couple 

of years' commercial experience. 

Anyway, you're probabW around 20 to 23 and looking for a 

challenging opportunity. We ere one of the leading SaJea Promotion 

Companies in the U.K. based a* Thame. Oxon, end the man or 

woman we -.van! must be articulate. Lite rale and personable, wilh ■ 

high work rule. 

Starting salary around £2,000, car provided. Write, giving tall 

details o! education and nvperlencp, to: 

THE MANAGING DIRECTOR. DEPT 2. 

17 THAME PARK ROAD, 

THAME. OXON 0X9 &PJ. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

assistant so ucrroR/Legal 
Executive. Experienced In ..Pro¬ 
bale. required by Guildrord Solic¬ 
itors. Good salary.—Apply HO* 
177-t D. The Times. 

ALANGATE LEGAL STAAF nave 
many years' experience of deal¬ 
ing with moil firms or oollclipra 
in Lnndon and the U.K.. enabling 
in to give a unlqux private ser¬ 
vice to all eollcliors and other 
legal stall tram outdoor ■-.lerks to 
partners looking for careers In 
private practice tno fees are 
charged lo applicant*}F or a 
confidential interview telephone 
or write to Mrs. Rolntcfc. Mrs. 
Edwards or Mrs. Joynes. oi-4oa 
7201 at 6 Great Queen Street. 

INTEIW ATION AL,nH*E?fpLOYM E« 1. 
See General vacancies. __ 

SOLICITOR OR BARRISTER^ re¬ 
quired In Iran by Chwnical Com- 
n-uiy. Preferred age 36 10 ,,'WJ 
with eM-orloncc in ConsicuctIon 
industry. Interviews In London 
airly Scpletnber.—Box 1367 D. 
The Times. 

MANAGEMENT AND 
EXECUTIVE 

CO-OWNERSHIP Is a concept for the 
seventies. High calibre executim 
for appointments throughout the 
United Kingdom In the leisure In¬ 
dustry These appointments will 
be locally hosed and will serve lo 
famlUart*e the public with, the 
total advantages in maintaining 
static holiday costs during their 
lifetime. Present salary level 
£6.000. Age group 46-60. Send 
full details to Monstan Ltd. (Lei¬ 
sure and Property Division!, at. 
Vedast House. 160 Cheapsldc. 
London. EC1V 6JA. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

MAHLENE LER1STER 

Temporary shorthand and audio 
sorrel,tries earn up la £47 p.w. 
or lot us find you a permanent 
Job—salaries up lo £2.600 p.a. 

01-242 5148 

H.ilton Hr.use, 
CO 25 Hoi bom. Em 

ACCOUNTANCY 

ARTICLED CLERKS to start this 
autumn for leading firms In 
London and nationwide, am 
Transfers seeking better experi¬ 
ence.—John Walker. - - - 
256 0426. 

a.c.a.. oi- 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

WARWICKSHIRE 

ST. PAUL'S COLLEGE 
OP EDUCATION 

Newbold Revel. Rugby 

BURSAR 
Applications ore Invited for 
the post of BURSAR si the 
above Voluntary College of 
approximately 540 students. 
Applicants should have a good 
educational background. ad¬ 
ministrative experience and a 
knowledge of accounting. Tho 
Salary Scale for the appotm- 

8S3.\MT twwflhs 
hoped (hat the appointment 
should commence a*_soon as 

I bio In the 1974/6 session. 
uitabiy qualified applicant* 
lay obtain further particulars 
nd application forms from the 

to 
anu - 
Principal. 

FYVIE CHURCH 
(ABERDEENSHIRE} 

Applications are invited for 
this vacant charge- (Above 
minimum stipend, plus car 

allowance. > 
FURTHER ^INFORMATION 

CAN BE OBTAINED FROM 
MR. W. J. WOOD. CUERK TO 
THE VACANCY 
BANK HOUSE. 
RIFF. AB5 8PB. 

TUB- 

TEACHING POST suit young man 
awaiting university. Music, and 
French. Boys boarding school. lO- 
18 yurt. TeL Swbioon 320. 

ENTHUSIASTIC graduated, toschars 
required to leach lo “A level 
xisndards In Geography, .and 
History at our private North Lon¬ 
don College. Secretary. 202 6965. 

EDUCATIONAL 

LANGUAGE TUITION CENTRE'S 

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 
Secrctaml and 1.mpu>iqn Train- 
Ina Recognised by Dept, or 
Eri Ural Inn and Science. Resi¬ 
dence In South Krnslngton. 

Prnsprcius from (lie Registrar 
iTS>. 26-32 Oxford St.. Lon¬ 
don VVIA 4DY. Tel. 01-637 
0681,6. 

ONE YEAR G.CE. 
COURSES 

and revision for January 
•harm. Sniriv tn rnendly out 
intensive aiiua-tphnrc. Part or 
lull time " O " and "A" level 
courses: Math* and Science*: 
nrtt. Const, and Econ1 An* 
sub.nets. Residence available. 
Modem Tutorial College. Kll- 
Ourn Lane. London Vv IO 4AA. 
Ql-nov 1269. 

FRYERNINC SECRS Iahial 
college:. Wadhuret. Sussex. 
Hnaldentl.il'Dav. Ne>l rourr.e* -j«i 
S ut 6 1.5 '.hi. 

RICHMOND ADULT COLLEGE. 
Dr.inia course. Audition* Tor Oct. 
Hnie King* Lodge. Kew t.m.. Sv. 

ST. JAMES'S Serrelorloi Cnltegu. 
Nest ■■nurses Sent. 6 Oct. 4 
tVelherbv Grins. S.W.6. .".73 .VR-S2 

*.i WOLSEY 
HALL^ 

THE DXFOHO COHHESPONDENCE OJllEfiF 

AccKdiird hv C M.V. Member A RO. 

GCE, DEGREE, GATEWAY, 
PROFESSIONAL. BUSINESS 

& LEISURE COURSES. 
I ni'ludi njr a »eut < ptcp.it cd in i«n|U(Kiien 

unhihi RBOarlhcnc# 
'< i'In cl gu, lii teat inn 

LIVING DECISIONS 
hm ere-re-iu-in-lud.se Jli»1 ->f 

ruaranlct fr.’m IhrfW.|<tl 
W. V| \l M,ll.can MBI I n. M A. D-pi \ J J 

« etvs'l 1*11 fhtad n\; nPR 
Tfi*rlt*'Hf "Sn5 M? Jl 

EDUCATIONAL 
COURSES 

OXFORD AND COUNTY 

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 
84 St. Glim. Oxford. Tal. 

53966 

Residential Flats for Students. 

Comprehenalvo secretarial 

training including lanatunes. 

Crnirm 56 weeks. Prospectus. 

QUEEN'S GATE PLACE TUTORS 
Ili vacancies for puolls and 
atudents from September. Tal. 03- 
681 7176. 

A LEVELS.—1 year. Small Droops, 
residential or day courses. Also 
intensive re-sit schemes.—Bed¬ 
ford Tutorial College. Telephone 
H Heath ft Reach iQ52 623» 427. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

AN IMPORTANT SITUATION Is open 
for an enihuslasilc married 
couple. Approx. 43 yre. of age. 
On a small estate in Warwick- 
nhlre. Husband to be chaufteur 
and also act as butter, vatet and 
general caretaker, wile to help In 
hou*c and do some cooking. An 
outstanding feature of this situa¬ 
tion U that the successful apoli- 
ranls will occupy a detached 
period cottage within the estate.— 
Box 2041 D. The Time*. 

REGENTS PARK 

experienced Cook.'HoiiwtoeewT required 
Immediately ire bachelor In luxurious 
nr* house. Own bedroom, dressing 
area, bathroom, TV. OUwr slafl kept. 
Highest salary tor someone wiUt 
excellent reFtrenu*. 

Tel: 01-492 7131 

Ref. J.D. or writ* 
ISA St. Janet's Place, 

London SW1Y INK 

ACCOUNTANCY 

Good Degree ? 

Now wish to be an Accountant! 
It this is you .... Conlael Binder Hamlyn Singleton Fabian 
who can offer you a three yeah training contract thi3 
Autumn commencing salary El.500 (exempt £1,600), first 
class experience and training fees paid. 

For further details write giving brief personal details to 

A. F. M- Beeiejr. F.C.A., 

BINDER HAMLYN 
SINGLETON FABIAN 
8, SL Bride Street, London, EC4A 4DA. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

WANTED 

COOK FOR SOMERSET 
country haunt. Self-amt*mad 
*ccpmtnpdathm—private medi¬ 
cal aenticas ib.u.p.a. i— 
average wage. Four in. family . 
daring holidays, two tn tom 
time. Must oe willing, have 
sense of humour and net afraid, 
of hard wort when occasionally 
needed. Very Uttla ntterUln- 

SEatnDm*. 

Talaphona 01-ST0" 6616 

YOUNG MARRIED COMPOSE 
moving to bouse amr N«w^ 
requires woman caretaher/chMn* 
lo lire In or macriad couple wiL - 
husband rollowtng awn >ob. Ow 
aolf-contalned flat, Kporatt a v' 
trance. To start October. Drivin' 
important. Unusual tmsUhm whlc 
will ba wun rewarded. Reference * 
required- Plum writ* in Brat fc • 

Eaton Plan. Land 

Auatralasla, OK., opportnamgr' 
poramm am/seawmal ■ m tho htm 
and tourist Industry. Writ* £ 
datalla. Dojrt. L plus Jwga 

MOTH BUS HELP U8-2S!.—-Penuan 
■at from and Sept. Lpestr Jttttr 
Ml Surrey home. Confflfcy-m- 
child lovnr (bays H ywu* and^. 

atlta) essential. Own room 
lewdly Down 9243. 

MOTHER’S HELP required for ; 
damofltloa cmerte. 3Jfi years &nt 
11 months. Btegravta area: out 

and T.V.—TeL: 01-28! 

MOTHERS’ HHLA.—Good naturcri. 
adaptable girt for Alexander X 
sopnlv 30 months and aasy-adR* 
^»mny< Central London.—01-721 

AU PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY 
offers best Job* London « 
l^aa^CaU 87 Regent SL. W.J. 

BOARD AND LODGING for Stc 
■nadent In .ftunflir. return 
chores. Lawrence. 5 Uiudmnit 
Crescent. W.ll. 01-T37 4736. -- 

CANADIAN OPPORTUNITY, hemab 
aangrtenced to assist In care -M . 
two chlldren. 5 and 7 rears of 
age and modern home. Excellent 
conditions and remuneration tot,-' 

mgrauvu iui 
mid-October.—Box 1797 D. Uir. 

MARRIED COUPLE required as 

KK 
and conditions. Write airmail with 

Lady _ Jobtuton. 
SunKlSt. Ottawar*Canada. 

MOTHER’S HELP REQUIRED («* 
Simon C4) and Neir .31: ow* . 
room with T.V. and use ot cor; 

IRAN.—a mother's helps required. 
1 veer minimum, to look altw__ 
children (5. 4 and 6i.-~TehK'- 
Phono 01-493 oils t day i. 

TEHERAN_Experienced Nj 
Mothersheln required bv_ f- 

with « children t!?. 8. 4. 2 yrst 
Excellent conditions. Start 
soonest. Carnaby Bureau. M 
Marshall SL. W.l. 01-434 1669.. 

REQUIRED 

ABUNDANT SUPPLY. Cook-hom- 
keepeza. CompanlOP«._^N»iTOlta. 

8MSh 
Agency. Sussex zfonse. 23 _ Lon¬ 
don R<L. Horsham. Tel.: 6571- 
No bootetap fens. EstaMlshsd 
3926 and still offer the vary besf 
nwvlce. 

BUSINESS NOTICES 

READERS are recommended to tafcr ..' 
appropriate professional advice 
be tore enteritis ebllgsUoitc. 

KUWAITI 
to l 
food 

aU^^klnds of stocks ~ am. 
and wlsbes lo b>_ 

ae-fr.atV&arTB-.... 
Box 52s5. Salat. _ . 

WILL^NY READER- Interested tn 
financial stake In.* new. 

Ivate hospital dose to Hartev 
Street. aleciae contact Box 
1790 D. The Tlmea. 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

BRITISH BIOGRAPHY TODAY, a- 
unique monthly reference wort, 
scheduled Tor publicationJtti 1976. 
Is for sale. Advance promotion 
has already produced subscription 
and standing ordani from Ubrarira; - - 
in excess or £5.000 -p.a., which 
win be passed lo the purehaw- 
Genuine tnquldra to Eddlson 
piwm ua.. a.^’^yc001 
London. SW1P 1SB. 

TRANSFER BOOKS 

THE SCOTTISH AGH iCtlUTU RAL 
SECURITIES CORPORATION 

LIMITED 

Debenture Slock. 39B9-93 
Notice is hereby given that Oi* 

REGISTERS Of the 
RATION'S above mentioned Deben 
lure Stock will be ULU S EO I o 
TRANSFER and REGIS7 RATlOf 
from 36tn to 2Tih September. 1974 
both days Inclusive. 

By Order of the Board. 
H. J. Me TURK. . 

Srcreiary- 
48 PaUnerslon Place. Edlnburga 
EHIB 6BH. 

h Av 14th August. 1974. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No. 001 BOO of 1974 -._ 
IN the HIGH COURT of JUgPG 
Chancery Division Mr. Reggw- 

■: 
Limited ar.d In the Matter of Tb- 
Compan lea Act. 194B ■ 

Nonce la hereby given lhAl W * _ 
orurr dated th*> 2-3 ra A usual. J«7i 
made In the above Mailers Ilnv'-N, 
ha* directed a meeting^ or u 
holders or the Ordinary 
the above-named pompjuiy fnef; 
Inal ter called "the Company^ 
not bpnelidally owned by 
Llmlled to bo convened lor tr.. 
purpose or considering »"d 
thought fit approving f«rtih or vni - _ 
om modlflutiom a SCHEME 
ARRANGEMENT propoaed w • ... - 
made between the commtny »»# “' 
holders a I Its said Shares and • 
such meeting Will he held at • 
Chester House. 77 London 
London, E CJJ on Monday the B*.--:. 
day of Septem ter. 397*. at 32J. _■. 
noon «( which place end dm£ *«-£»• ■ 
aroresald Shareholders ore request', _ .. 
lo attend. . . ,. •,, i. i:- 

Any person entitled lo atienraif 
said Meelinq can obttht Wirej'*. 
the said Scheme of Arraagaoinr *. 
forms or Proxy and ooplto olb- 
Staiemeni required lo bj_fd5r,^ 
pursuant to Section 30? -ot T. -.1.- 
Obove-menliDned- Act at JJn ■ - ' 
lered office or the Company . 
at First Avon to. Trattom -_ ra» -. 
Manchester M17 lOT and alf, 
office of the undermentioned jW i.-.' 
liors at the address incfKWneo_o»V 
during usual business hours M a-> - 
d»y (other than*a Saturday or a* 
dayi prior to the day appomicd ‘ 
the said Mentina. . __ 

The said Shareholders may •"‘JL-J . 
pur-on ai the said Meeting or v. 
may appoint.another person when , 
■i Member oi the Company or 
Uielr proxy to attend end 
their stead. . , . _.. 

In tha caae of Joint holdem 
vole of the senior who imdflfj 
vole whether In parson or by Pri 
will 6t lCCimted to fh<* wraliMlaft 
the votes oi the other Joint iioldy. 
and for thl* purpoae seniority ' r.- 
be datvrmlnrd by the order In wit 
the names stand In Ihe Heoiaicr , 
Members in respect of the If- 
holding. 

Il Is requeMed Thai forms appal •, 
mg proxies be lodged at the ret 
lered office or the ComnanV slid 
at First A vomit. TraKord Pa.. • 
aroresald. not less than 48 nit - 
before tin- lime appointed for ■ ■ 
said Meeting, bul It forms an not _ 
lodqad they may be handed to 
Chairman ai the Meutlna. 

By the Bald Order iho Court 
appointed Thomas Adam Cloy ion . 
falling him. Jonathan Janaon *° 
as Chairman or tin* said Meetino • - 
has directed the Chairman to rei1 •.. 
the mull ihpynor to Uto Court. 

The said Scheme Of Arranpem 
will be subicci to the subwqu 
approval of thi*_Court. 

Ihe 31*1 day or 

L1NKLATERS & PAD n 
iA. ROBl. Barrlnt - 

House. , &\,e7cJ?£v ' Street. London EC2V 7. 
Soiiritan for the aba. 
named Com pan>. 

NC^JCE. la here* — ._ glgh porm ■ 
to 3 27 Of tho TRUSTEE ACL t • 
that any gereoa bggS—3 i„ . 

SSswn* whose ^ddmS 

STuSEi mifrctTwfcwnd,parr: ^ 
Sra lh writlnH W» ..;... 
interest to the 
mantlofled m relation _ .to. . 
deceased0goreon eonccnwd be ■ 
♦hi* cL^c which 17, 
Se aatain of ti»f deceased wij _ - w 
distributed by ih« personal rt . :■ 
atmtoilvwamong aepwftgn* ■*'. 
ihpreia having fepans only io .. 
claims am interests of which 
have had notice- 
SIHNOTTr-MARY ELLEN. -■!* \. , 

Raskin sown. Liverpool f. 
on tho itih, day or 
1974. particular* lo Bebffv* • 
Malpa*. 50'Tho Albany^ -- ' 
StroeL uvorpool L3. 0« 
flu £3rd day ttS NovEmbnr- *j; 



COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

ARLY 17th CENTURY KENTISH 

FARMHOUSE 
jjjje and 2 single bedrooms and attic bedroom, bath- 

sbower room and w;c., separate w.c. Large lounge 
• -’IdfHnaJ timbers, dining room, fully modernised Jdrcbeu, 
., Oil fired tb-’ douWe 813“°® throughout. Sep irate 

e with large heated studio over. Mains water and 
idty plus standby generator. Septic tank. Beautiful 
aped garden, just under 1 acre. Surrounded by 

jand. 15 miles from Ashford. Ashford to Charing 
; i hour. Freehold £50,000. 

' 7 VIEW BY APPOINTMENT 

; Telephone BrookJand (067 94) 233 

^■'•iHOTT, SURREY 

in tad nod well 

JS^p. OuteL nrivaln 
.—mils mam vti- 

admoi ont» MaUon 
iuiea watortoot. 

bait with nano 
-■. \iianfl room, dlnlna 
'-fci bmU lobby leadlnn to 

cloakroom With 
' will fitted kUction. 4 
•' ts with nttnd wwd- 
■ ■Mihroom. wnarate w.c. 
•. ini contra I hoaiino. 

"■ service yard leading 
ie and csx port. Mature, 

.. '■ mninMtnSo narten with 
' "li. greenhouse end aoDar* 
*• ion naroen. 

’ Bin servlcea- 

lmt incomes tn village 
■'-x. wBlkbia In Oxahcti 
... juT other Crown lands. 

*."* £41,000 
.. hoxm '■ Oxahott 2569 

: SHIRE COTTAGE 

l.i;. to Redding- SO mins. 
10 toms. M4. Detached 

/ cot age. 3 double bod- 
cosy lounge, dining 

■,..-.•30. * 15ft. fully mted 
CM c.h. S acre altrac- 
irdcn, Garagp. Near 
KboaU ale. Off road. 
. £29.600. 

ihona 082 348 664 

BERKSHIRE 

Hurst. Modernized semi¬ 

detached Victorian cottage, 
overlooking village cricket 

ground and backing an lo Had¬ 
dock. 

M4. 3 miles. London 40 

mins, by road or rail. Sluing 

room, dining room, wen-fitted 

kitchen, bathroom, gas C.H. 
Largo garage and prelty wen. 
Slocked garden. 

Freehold £17.500 

Twyford 341153 

“SUSSEX BORDER 

t West End. 4 bed. 

.^.juiiy house. 1*» acres 

'chard. C.H. Private 

;iMe. garage. tFren- 

- HO.000. TeL Hflwk- 

- ' .3031 5531. 

MONMOUTHSHIRE, 
tiny, dilapidated cot- 

. -toe mows. Footpath 
Spring .water. !( acre, 
'iantyderry 258. 

' COTTAGE. N. bttri. 
iane. rural vIbws. easy 
noon, superbly modern* 
Hdrooms. huge loonge. 

* pleasant gardens with 
11.600. Tel. Halstead 

“Inwall—facing south, 
t accessible, near Praa 
jvely garden, meadow. 

^s. Fine quality slate- 
halel Bungalow. Lgo. 
rcakfasl rm.-IJIn.. play- 
e. 4 bedrms.. 2 baih- 

* garages. acre. Lm- 
taste and condition. 

- ‘hold. Apply Ruth Jones. 
3 Arwenack Street. Fal- 

■ornwBll i Lei. Falmouth 

IN LINCOLNSHIRE. 

-5 

JTcbntury COTTA CENTURY COTTAGE 
_nn Soaih Hama village 

ItraclIn? walled oardnn 
'— Ideal holiday home, lusl 
. from new Ao8 dual 

ty lo Brlsiol. etc. Dart- 
* mouth and the coast all 
__ minutes' drive. 2 bed- 

Uiroom. kitchen, dining 
- •• lounno. fully modern- 

ce Includes curtains and 

Wrtta^for tolV'ctataUs'to 
larding, •* Farthings ", 

..S?iphl5?®Suryfe 

NR. T1LF0RD, SURREY 

Family house in attractive, quiet 
position A’, miles mam line 
station. Walerloo 55 minutes. 
Completely *.c. wing or country 
house. Flexible accommodation 
around courtyard. 6 bedrooms. 
2 bains.. 2 kitchens. 5-4 living 
rooms: oil fire central heailnq 
and A fia. garage for tlirco: 
studio: 1 acre. Offers In excess 
£57.000. let.: Els I cad i025- 
122i 2588. 

CRICH, DERBYSHIRE. Charmlno 
Derbyshire sione collage. IB cen¬ 
tury. fully modernised, c.h.. 5 
bedrooms. 2 dble.. 5 sole. Over¬ 
looking beautiful countryside. S 
mins, tram Ml. Maanlllccni gdn. 

acre all terraced. £20.000 o.n.o. 
Phone AUreion 2470. 

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE.. — 5 bed- 
roomed semi. 18 months old : 
residential area easy reach cen¬ 
tral Newcastle : garage and 
utility room, front and back 
garden ; £8.500 o.n.o.—Lcmlng- 
lon 670940. 

MIDLANDS. Dirricully loCHtlng the 
rlghl properly ? Consul! Find a 
House Granlham 0476 5764. 24 
hour answer service. 

SEEKING PROPERTY In rural 
Kent 7 Is time curtailing your 
elforts ? 1 will do tho searching 
for you for a very small fee. 

Basil Waters, 
to nun on. Can- 
Ph.-.nr 6512D 

SHERSTON. WILTS.—Pretty, alone 
collage In beautiful village. Newly 
ranv. c beds., kli..'dining, draw¬ 
ing room; B.R. 15 mins: M4. 2 
hr*. London: lOmlns. Badminton : 
freehold £11.500.—Tel. 01-388 
1716 or 066-649 488. 
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PROPERTY TO LET 

SECRETARIAL MOTOR CARS 

TWICKENHAM MIDDLESEX 

NEW FOCUS 21 TOWN HOUSE 

FQRTESCUE PARK. 2 double, 2 single bedrooms, 2 full 
bathrooms, downstairs cloakroom/wc large reception room. 
Fully fined kitchen. Garage. Large garden. Completely 
furnished, inc all cooking utensils, bedding, washing machine 
and rumble drier. Beautifully decorated. No deposit. £260 
pm. S month lease or longer. 

Telephone: B94 6526 

AN OPPORTUNITY 

OCCURS 

in a busy legal practice extend¬ 

ing over North London and 

Hertfordshire as Personal 
Assistant.- Private Secretary lo 

Mr Gordon Hyde, a Senior 
Parinei of Breeze A Wyles, 

Please apply to Mrs. P. Cook. 

37 Bullamoor Lane, Enfield, 

Telephone Waltham Cross 
26333, exL 10 

SUPERB HIGH 

PERFORMANCE 
JENSEN S.P. 

Rare opportunity to buy this 
limited production prestige 
sports car. combining specia- 
cuta* goad looks and shattering 
performance with luxurious 
Interior comfort. May 1973. 
7.5 litre, triple carbs. auto¬ 
matic transmission. corise/ 
beta- vinyl roof. stumym 
windows, radio. 8 track stereo, 
with 4 speakers. Electric aerial 
and many other oxuaa. Com¬ 
pany chairmans car In bnnuen- 
U- _ condition. available at 

Please tajophone 0793 50111, 
exL 261. 

CHICHESTER 

Large. modernized Pen old 
Family House, town Centro 3 
miles. 4 beds, dressing room. 
5 rcccpl.. utility, self-contained 
aiaff appanmem. c.h.. storage. 
Secluded garden. Lease by 
arrangement. available early 
October. Write John Appleton, 
rue du Repos 69. HBO Brus¬ 
sels. Belgium, or toi. Brussels 
574.57.89. 

ANTIBES 

Two bedroom unfurnished 
brand new flat. Fully filled 
kitchen, central heating. Avail¬ 
able September. Fr„ 1.200 
p.c.m. 

01-693 2779 alter 6 p.m. 

NORTH COTBWOLDE, Evenlodo 
village. A fine Courwald stone 
bam. Very well stum led on the 
edge of this charming village. 
Planning permission for conversion 
lo provide halt. 2 reception. 
Kitchen, cloakroom, nursery, 6 
bedrooms, study, dressing room. 
3 bathrooms. Paddock about 5} 
acres in all. For sate lroeholtL. 
Sole agents: Ry lands ft Co.. 
Cirencester. Tel. 5101. 

W.5. LUXURY furnished ■> bed- 
roomed lerracod house. Through 
lounge, dining room, bathroom. 
w.C.. garden, gas-fired c.h. Con- 
vcnlcnt lube. M4—West End and I 
airport. Suit up is 5 prof cast ana Is. 
Minimum lei 6 months, longer I 
preferred. approximately £208 
p.c.m. Telephone 845 512B. 

lor you tor a v< 
Particulars from 
Blueberry. Rouqh I 
trrburv CT2 fDO. 

COUNTRY FLATS 

HOVE 

OVERLOOKING GARDENS 

Near Brighton border, elegant 
and luxurious Hal cm 4th itopi 
fie-, ol modem block, with 
lift. porter, and Intercom. 
Clos to sea mrt shops. - bed¬ 
rooms spacious Titled kilchen. 
large drawing room with pic¬ 
ture window, bathroom. Many 
additional nuinnts Including 
Regency style llrcnlace and 
ronroitad lighting. Night stor¬ 
age heating, garage. 96 year 
lease, offers over £15.000. 

owner. Brighton . 736 

□REAM cottage.—Salisbury 8 I 
miles: own river, hillside. 2 re- | 
cot-lion, o beds, dressing room. 
2 baths. kitchen and utility room;, 
beautifully furnished : gardener 1 
kept: v months lei lo careful. 
lenani; C.H.: £25 weekly.—Tele¬ 

phone Coombo Biased 327. 

GENERAL 

DO YOU HAVE 
A FLAIR FOR WORDS ? 
If you-ro 21 to 30 with a Hair 

i ■ o arnse or humour, 
»»d i?,plr!2 ah!'lly you can help 
us wriie recruitment advertising 
copy In the West End. Starting 
salary £2.080. 

PLEASE LISTEN ON 409 2934 
BUT DO NOT SPEAK. 

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT I 
Europe, N./S. America, Africa. I 
Australasia, eic., oppominiucs. 
penneneni,'seasonal In the hotel 
fai?« ‘nur1?1 tLnd“slr>!' Writo for de¬ 
tails Dppl I. pins large s.a.a.. to 
in U-ma Ilona] Staff Review. 25 
Kings Road. SW3 4RP. 

PRESENTABLE student girls for top I 
toachlng^ho,^. l^foraryclm^ 

gB9®y6r^lPi0?3iTWT,,“ Lul- 

TEMPORARY JOBS In the An*, 
nubllshlng and creative fields. 
Ring Grasvenor Bureau. 4991 
Woo. 

TEACHERS WANTED, full or port 
time.—See Secroiarlal A ppm. 

-A ’run 1 
official residence. All household 1 
duties except cooking. Fares paid. 
Share <wn flat, good pay and, 
rondltloiu. Write airmail with 
references, to Lady J>hnslon. 
EarnscilffL-. Ottawa. Canada. 

SECRETARIAL 

CAREER PROBLEMS ? 

Did you know that there is a 
Specialized Personnel Consul¬ 
tancy that cants about you 7 

Whether you want a secre¬ 
tarial career or something with 
a higher potential, we will be 
rloa&ed id discuss, tn confi¬ 
dence. the opportunities open 
tn you. 

Call Justice Bellman. 
689 4451 

NEW HORIZONS 
49 Brampton Road. B.W.3 

STELLA FISHER TODAY 

Orflce people find It most con¬ 
venient 10 visit Stella Fisher tn 
the Strand on 1 Saturday 
morning when we're open from 
10 a.m. until 12.30 p.m. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
110-111 STRAND. W.C.3. 

01-836 6644 

(Opp. Strand Palace Hotel) 

ESH-ER CAR CENTRE 

„ MERCEDES 2BOSE S.e 
Coupe. 1970. £2.725. 

BMW 2500. 1970. £3.250. 

LOTUS ELAN 
1972. £1.280. 

SPRINT. 

Esher Car Centre > opp. San- 

&.Is2^PQnsinDUUl RMd- 

TeL: Esher 67321 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 

TO £2,250 

for varied and interesting 
positions bath temporary and 
permanent in tho London area. 
Please telephone SlmonJe 
Wheel or for an appointment an 

278 6897 

LONDON LEGAL BUREAU 
345 Gray'S inn Road, w.C.1. 

SPECIALISTS TO THE LEGAL 
PROFESSION 

CHIPSTEAD 
OF KENSINGTON 

For Your New 

ALFA ROMEO 

Immediate delivery 

CHIPSTEAD OF KENSINGTON 
142 Holland Park Avi.. W.ll. 

Tel.: 01-727 0611. 

1973 (Dec) SIDIA Automatic. In 
dark blue/ cream hide Interior, 
p.a.s.. air conditioning, tinted 
glass, h.r.w.. electric aunroor. 
radio/stereo. 10.000 miles. 
£8.750. Nicholas Van Der siaan 
Ltd.. 01-236 4761. ext. 27. 

ARCHITECTS, 

ST. JAMES’S AREA 

requires Secretary/P./I. with 
ability to read and write French 

fluently. Interesting work tn 

expanding. International 

practice. Salary £2,000 + . 3 

weeks' annual leave. L.V.s. 

Telephone 01-930 1834 

DAIMLERS AT CURZON Moron. 
Jaguars at Cunon Motor*. 
R. Rovers at Curaoo Motors. 
Stags at Curran Molars. 
Rover 3500s at Curran Motors. 
Ail with N rag. 01- 

MOTOR CABS 

NEW SCIMITARS 

AT PRE-INCREASE 
PRICES 

SelmJtar G.T.E.. automatic. 
Florida green, tan. alloy 
wheels, stereo. £3.124. 

Scimitar G.T.E.. ovordnve. 
Ivon- beige / tan. alloy 
wheels, tinted glass, stereo. 

. Beimltar G.T.E.. manual. 
Ivory, beige/tan. £2.812. 

BUCKLAND GARAGE 
Brichwortii. Reigate. Surrey 

Tel. : B Bleb worth 3595 

(other specifications and colours 
avails bioi 

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 
1971 

Now is your opportunity 10 buy 
* genuine 1 family owner. 
4.2 XJ6 at considerably under 
Uai prlii:. Regency rod. 
Powered steering, electric win¬ 
dows B track stereo . radio. 
Regularly serviced. h.r.w.. 
Overdrive, used umu June '7a. 

£1.'.<75 

Telephone Esher 64933. 

ROBBINS OF PUTNEY 
LTD. 

offer the following 
NEW CARS " 

Triumph Toledo 4-door saloon. 
. French blue grey. 
Austin Allegro 1300 4-door 

Moon. Bracken sorrel. 
Allegro 1300 4-door 

saloon, Da/nasl red Spanish 
row. 

Triumph 1500 saloon. Emer- 
ald.groy. 

TeL: 01-788 7881 

I HAVE FOR SALE a 1932 Wolsetcv 
Hornet Saloon which has been cs- 
lenslvely renovated, finished In 
green and black. This is a rar" 
and beauitJUi car which haa some 
tnlerosUng features: 12h.ii. o.h.c. 
b-cyllnju»r engine. Registration 
No. LGli40. first registered in 

Juno. 1932. 1 am open to 
offers around £1.000.—For fur¬ 
ther details nnu Mr. Anderson 
Darlington <0325i 60543. 

CITROCH SAFARI 23. 1973 IL). 
{"■J™1- Sapped, maroon and 
light oroy l owner. 15.000 

£1-73O o^n.o. Hursipicr- 
102731 832444 Idavsi. 

llqh 
nvll«_ 
DOlnt ____ 
E33662 1. eves. 1. 

1974 LELB AUTOMATIC, finished ' 
In silver/blue leather tolerlor. 
P-as.. sir conditioning, timed 
glass. radio'stereo. £8.250. 

§S6,47SlY“£rtDe27*t•a,, Ud" Q1- 

WANTED 

VETERAN OR VINTAGE open 4- 
R«->' rr car wanted, must be 
mint condition. About £3.900 
Tol. Staines 54870. 

INTERESTING 

OPPORTUNITY 

f°r * VAUAa Secretory 

SSJSlJft1- Excellent working 
conditions, good saiaxy. L.V.s, 

MERCEDES 250 CE. 1971. 26,500 
miles. Light Ivory coup£. Auto¬ 
matic P.A.S.. atcreo radio, plus 
extras: one owner/driver: Imma¬ 
culate condition: £2.645.—Tele¬ 
phone 01-670 BC1R9. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

JAGUAR XJ12. LWB. May. >75.' 
Unmarfced. Heather/maroon trim. 
Gonulne 6.891 miles. Sundym. 
Electric windows. Radio. Looks i 
brand new. £4.450. Si. Albans 
54149. 

SOMERSET.—Delightful __ rnmlshnd 
2-bedroomed village cotiaqe 10 
irnl for one j;car at £760 O.a. 
Will consider 2-1 ear let lo suit¬ 
able applicant.—Phone BocXlng- 
ton 507. 

HOLIDAY COTTAGE — peaceful 
Westmorland villa ae. Sleeps 8. 
Kirfcby Stephen 230. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

EDITOR’S SECRETARY 

regulred by London. Bonk Pub- 
shers. High standard short¬ 

hand anti typing. Good 

LONDON FLATS 

' - FINNISH SAUNA - - 

■"TN SOUTH KENSINGTON) 

iparate rest room, kitchenette, shower and w.c. 
omplete self-contained unit built to a very high 

IDEAL AS A PIED-A-TERRE. 
- £12,500 FOR 99 YEAR LEASE. 

GROUND RENT £25 P.A. 

STURGIS & SON 
SI PARK LANE, W.l. 01493 1401. 

NNY, SECLUDED 

• GARDEN FLAT 

KEN. HIGH ST. 
AIR RD., W.14 

:. and b.. c.h.. nned 
Mortgage available. 

REVV & PTNRS. 
2 02S7/8/9 

xceilent position near 
Immaculate architect 

flat: 1 reception, k and 
■edroonu. full gas C.H.: 
ara: £14.500. try ofler. 
748 5922. 

n-ycar-old purpnae-built 
or flat. Kfw Road. Very 
1. Gas c.h.. 2 rooms. 
„ Garage. £12.950. — 
56 'evenInga.1. 
-LAT. 2 boos, roccpt. K. 
.'.C.: superb view, 
o.n.o.—01-348 428ft. 
m tu Dvravn S.m.iu. 
ipcrtor 3-bod. rials In 
iL 2011. rccept.. 19fi. 
_ garden. 99 vra. 
2.3 rMXl H R 7*1 2349 
5. Luxury 2nd floor flat, 
lect designed block set 
aunds. Large bdrm., Iv. 

b.. w.c. Wood block 
as c.h. Garage. Mag- 
ews over Brent Valley. 
!. £13.700 o.n.o. 9IM 

>1 GARDEN FLAT. 3/4 
playroom in garden. 

W. £33.000. 373 1248. 
TICAL LEAVE! C.H. 
Htoad. from £27 o.w. 

D„ W.14. 3x1 bed- 
1. -9V it. lease, trom 
■awlak 4- Sons.. 98 St. 
L. 9 W.ll. 238 4466. 
K. w.2.—Superb con- 
’■periud slyle properly, 
acaped gardens. 2 bed- 
vtng room, ft- A b.. 
balconies. £24,000 10 

Mon nan 09 available, 
mark 229 9062. 

4 AND SUBURBAN 

RS BAR, HERTS 

4-bedroom detached 
'9c lounge, large flt- 
en. laundry room, 
and toilet, shower 

. C.H.. double glaz- 
v maintained garden, 
d rar port, cul-de-sac 
9 green belt country. 
mb 20. minutes. 

BEHOLD £40.500 

ne Ware 870186 
Potters Bar 56847 

^YSWATER 
ng house in quiet 
ling and sitting rooms 
■Inlng doors, fully fit- 
n. 2 w.c.s. bathroom. 
2 double bedroom 3. 

■ r^e. 133 years lease. 
o. n.o. 

: LSJ 4367. 

IGHTFUL NEW 
:y mews houses 

IS3iii£Ci9li!?.? nl db sac 
Roa(1- near Not- 

■1? p^:p??'2r room with 
“■ -*.3 bedrooms, k. 

■c./showvr. Garage, 
eohold. £29,900 
irtoagc available 
>7 BRAND * CO.. 

Xta**™-3-1 ldal1 629b 1 eves.) 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

SHOP BY’ BOAT l 
Riverside oub crawl from 

Hampton Wick terrace house 
on marina, nrivaie moortoo. 
Views Thames. Pool, tennis 
coon, resident caretaker. 3/4 
beds.. 2/3 rccop.. 2 baths, 
w.r.. study, laundry, fully Smed kitchen, all ar-Dllances. 
bl. garage, roar Barden. C.H.. 

c.h.w. Waterloo 26 min. Eng¬ 
lish. U.S.. German schools 

fl0CMSl £47.500 iroehold 
01-977 7859 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

BEAUTIFUL FREEHOLD 
5TJH FLOOR FLAT. 

BARCELONA 

6 minutes' walk from Plaza de 
Cai a tuna. comprlsina, silling 
roam, dining r<’oni. ldouble 
bedroom. 1 single bodroom. ue 
luxe coloured tiled balnroom. 
tiled modern.kitchen, patio, fil¬ 
led cupboards. G.H.. oak par- 
cruct flooring, till. 
porter. Owner has 10 emigrate 
to Scandinavia. £29.000. Open 
to reaannablr offers. Total out¬ 
goings £90 p.a. 

Tel.: 01-486 4871 or 
01-352 0383 evenings 

FOR YOUR HOLIDAY 

VILLA 
South Sardinia. Wkm NE nr 
Cagliari: Land for ou'.e. about 
20 arret, with 2km of beach. 
Approx. £500.0(10. 

Tel: 27B 1581 i9-5i 

CL BISTRO.—On Cosib del Snl. in 

*ss?nJss-A^sse «& 
onllpmenl and licences Intact lor 
immedlale business in Ibo sim. 
£17.000 o.n.o. Serious Inquiries 
u* Mrs. 1. Thomas. Schaenrtl- 
sirasan 7. 301'-Bcnie. SkI izer- 
land: or phone Berne 423856. 

DORDOGNE.—Small house, very 
° BiirarUvc village £2.000. Large 

vuiaae house with small frontage 

of 

■Sn|3S*WS,.&on,BA»n 'TgriiyO^o 

f5^!onl^UUrS4,OB^.J02urU 'it 
Garonne 47120. France. 

FACTORIES AND 
WAREHOUSES 

u/ANfED Small husln«« "a? |ra“i 500 square fevt storage 
Sr of nee. BucklrghamsMre area 
preferred, yn a short-term basis. 
Beaeonsflold ■ W • —v 1. 

tee times directory 
OF ESTATE AGENTS 

31E FULHAM.—Corncr 

“inutg room, cellar, gar- 
mins, tube, £25.000.— 
6 8811. after 6 p.m. 

BDnnvLEY. BECKENHAM. Chlsle- 

—baxtbr! Mm'4°Spp|r: 
('.harterod Survwore 19 EMI 91.. 

PA^RO^reiifS R CD. AUC. 

isle "‘50^ ' wight. -— ertasey * 
Jofrroy Chcmi surecyc<1 S'J 

kJJT Sk«DNCWP°«nCHMONS^W; 
K HALtET & CO- 6 ftoyfll pnrado. 

Krw Surv^ycrt & Esi-iio Agonli. 
fci lB6-:? 01-^0 

NORW Essex Hem »-imto'Sor- 
rnlk CHEFFINS. GRAIN & 
chalk- country, properties and 
Fartnu Saffron Walden. Tel. 3o56 

WfiUCER-9 WALTON ft HANSON. 
Byafd Lane. Brldtesmitii Gate. 
Norrtnnnam 5-1272. 
commorcMl Plan' and. machtru.ry 
■gnnto Uiioughont 
laics- 

COUNTRY HOUSE 

WANTED 

KENT/SURREY 

Within near approximity to 

London. If possible with own 

drive. Paddock. swimming 

pool. etc. 

Offers Invited around tite 

£100,000- - - 

TeL: 650 4762 

WANTED. Furnished or nnfturilshrtl 
flat lor careful tenant (foreign 
family of S people>. Central. 
C.h.. c.h.w.. for 5 years. £50 
p.w.—723 1760. 

UNFURNISHED FLATS required. 
f.f. purchased. 385 9923 KI.L. 

CASH PURCHASER lo K8U.UUU. 
Freehold/long loasehald house. 
Knlghtsbridge, Kensington. Chel- 
sca-—Douglas Mclnnea. 584 
rOb] day: 373 4375 aves./w/e. 

CASTLE. COTTAGE. Cabin, Cowshed 
required as conire Christian group. 
Aoucnlure. chara'iler training for 
voungs'ers. Including deprived. 
'Gift loan, small rent. Walsh. 
Mounibaiten Foundation Centre. 
SI. Mary's Road. Langley. Berks. 
Slough 42068. 

FLATLET house 10 rent: vacant, 
centrally sliuated; economy class, 
required by company dealing with 
overseas visitors: long or short 
term lease considered.—TeL 689 
3131. office hours. 

FAMILY SEEK large Isolated coun¬ 
try house, preferably within 60 
miles of London cither North. 
West or South-West : £2S-£35 
per week lor long lease.—please 
rina Mrs. Smith, 01-440 4533 or 
Aldenon 419. 

WANTED 2 bed. furnished flat. 20 
mins. S'oene Sq. E50-E40 p.w.. 
for prorasslonal man and family. 
Sepi.-March. Tel. Jersey East 
1283. 

FILM MAKER from Canada requires 
quiet bachelor riaL preferably 
Central 10 North London. E10-C20 
n.w. Good mreroncos. Tel. 
1 Terry 1 607 £352. 

UNFURNISHED S.C. FLAT wanted 
1>J years. Agreements honoured. 
Min 3 rooms, k. and b.. not 
luvury; Slockwell and other S. 
London areas considered. Tel. 
073 276 44J. 

LAND FOR SALE 

FOREST HALL 

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE 

Approx- 1 acre of land for sale 
with outline planning permission 
for sixteen two-bedroom luxury 
flats. All services, main water, 
gns. electricity, ste- an site. 

Price £2.TOO per unML 
£33.600 total. 

Enquiries principals only, please 

TEL. WHITLEY BAY 

NORTHUMBERLAND 32242. 

education. Real opportunity to 
learn the routines or publish¬ 
ing. Would suit young gradu¬ 
ate. Salary in £i.80a range. 
Apply Elizabeth Haworth. 
SPLr. Marylebone Road. 

NW1 4 DU. 

(387 5282) 

PUBLISHERS, WC1 

Financial Manager requires 
an experienced numerate PA 
for smell office. Age Immater¬ 
ial. Salary will be negotiable 
from £2.000. 

Please telephone Mr Abra- 
hamson at 

01-580 6784 

YOUNG P-A. 
TO £2.200 

Very Interesting role for a 
competent Secretary J'p.A? to Ste Technical Director. Must 

ave good shorthand/typing 
ana lots of Initiative. Common 
sense and nice personality Im¬ 
portant. 

Ring MJsa Bam ley. G.T. 
Bureau. 145 Oxford St.. W.l. 
4o7 5022—First Thing Monday. 

PA—£2,500 plus 

Mature, competent P.A. for 

Financial Director or Advertis¬ 

ing Agency in W.l. 

Ring Leigh Roberta on 

584 5615 

GRADUATE GIRLS 

Telephone Mrs Mann 
01-935 3593 

MONDAY—URGENT 

V you are still without a Job 
why not come to Senior Secre¬ 
taries. We have tite pick of 
London's top temporary secre¬ 
tariat Jobs. Call Sue Bowmer. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES LTD. 
173. New Bond St.. W1Y 9PB. 

01-499 0093/01-493 5907 

CRIME PAYS £2,200 + 
L.V.s 

DAIMLER 4,2 Sovereign. 1973 Oct. 
Sable. Auto. P.A.S. Electric wln- 
Sowj^Siereo radlo/8 track tape. 
11.000 miles. £2.675. Essendon 
332. 

PORSCHE 91 IE TARGA 1970. Irft- 
f*4nd drive. *■ m ■* registration, 
only 1 owner, factory maintained: 
£2.600 o.n.o.—01-272 7532 
edayj. 01-586 2077 icveaj. 

ROLLS CORNICHE 

CONVERTIBLE 

white-blue trim, elf extras. 

t'.P.O. Offers, must go. 

TeL 01-650 4762 

TRIUMPH STAG. June '74 : 3.000 
miles: while: manual; hard-sort 
tens, exteas. As new. £3.650.— 

<h0mfl,: 689 6343 

1973 L REG ROLLS-ROYCE Stiver 
Shadow, LWB. Electric division. 1 
owner, whlto/blue vinyl roof; 
compliant suspension, refrigera¬ 
tion. pristine condition: guaran¬ 
teed ai £13.350.—Compton Gar¬ 
age. Guildford. 810618 or Guild¬ 
ford 810224. 

SILVER SHADOW 

when working for 

Hrs MW?!, 
?1r£dlyCo 

firm of Solicitors ofret 

&yCX^rw!£S 

1 Senior 
, Excellent 
feting Hexl 

modern 
area. 

mw ermows I 1 Most models 
available for immediate delivery 

-—Normans: 01-623 0042. 

__ILcgal Dtvision) 
31/33 High ft a I born, w. C.2. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
TO .BUSY .... 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
LAWYER 

Salary wilt depend on experl- 
ence and qualifications but 
should Do worth around £2.000 
per annum. Pleaae apply to; 

Box 1696 D, The Times 

— ...mewn i« ", dellvezi 
mneage: available lmmedlaialy_ 

^ Tel- John de Grave. 01-723 4133. 
CORNICHE SALOON 1972. 10.700 

miles only. Silver-black In tort or, 
speed control, service history. 
Immaculate car. £12.500_TeL 

ROLLS-ROYCE.. Guy Salmon. 1974 
Rolls-Royce Carmche, convertible. 
Seychelles Blue, black hide, whlie- 

Votvo tea amomauc 1971. Radio. | ?0a,WSro^TS,'5ay:i7 £l50 - 
£l-200 BENTXEY S.2. i “62 o'oarl orev 

ms. oxceiient condition ?nd B unique because chauffeur 
for only 37.000 miles; 

S.3. 1965.’ Shell grey. 

eves. 

FLAT SHARING 

BELGRAVIA. KNIGHTSBRIDCE.- 
'V‘dO'». wlabea to share conUfon* 
able flat with retired prareetlohal 
•ban or woman ; ail amenities, 
private Square garden ; lift, 
c.h. ; resident porter : -Impec¬ 
cable references required ; rent 
negotiable.—Write Box 2031 D 
ThB Times. 

F,?TH xpiing rtrofesslonal priraon for 
a lira cl lye _ Ballrrsea lioiiw. own 
room. W8 per month.—3708 
after 6 p.m. 

w*NTED hr Sccreiary (15>i. Dal to 

5TH GUY,—Highbury nat own 
room. £10 pw. 359 5567? arier^; 

^^ALLY NICE, self-con la I tied bed 
siller five In return for evening 
hrtp will! children. Monday In 
Thursday .Write: Mrs Baring. 13 

nrSvu Sl Ixmdon. V.U .l 
SLyi'-rS11 |D 4lh Sept.. 5B6 i-iqn 
a people urgenily. Share In happy 
- 'f',Cl' 29.50. r'b9 BSin 
S.w.10. Large room. 1 2 girls. £31 

* 5.-2,-JL5.R?.J,jr 1- 370 ->502. 
1 OR 2 GIRLS, professional. 25 + 

rDTr.S' farn1 .Nr Hllchln. 
vn&“f'^,J70rora Sep,m- 
Y<yidGf TEACHER. studying seeks 

2nd female to share N.il flat 
_at apnrox. £5 p.w. eat, 0770 

PA55?i!?ShCREEN- ard olrl IO sl>arn lovely house, own room avail. 
b w°iL?ni Ptm. 736 8354 (eves.<. 
a.w.3.—own room In luxury rial 

on sioane Sq.. Immediately’. E15 
P.W—Phone 589 0245. 

RENTALS 

LANCASTER CATE. W.2. 1 bod 
loungo. k. A b. L\l D w 

SSg'sofiS- aSs."6 Br,lortB- 01- 

T° UNFURNISHED spacious 
maisonette in SW1. 4 beds 2 

S?vU,S- Cas C h-- CatT- 
titiier. £95 p.w—Wilson's. 235 

UNFURNISHED LUXURY FLAT nr 
Hampstead Hoaih. 3 J bedrooms 
l?.unSe'*kUchon- tu|hraom. S.-c In 

°-w-F- 4 

CEffi?L 
£50 p.w. Tol. 95T. 7149 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE needs lux- 
untturnished ltat or bouse ud lo 

' us.ua.1 ,p« required.— 

AV»LEKaV0W^„e 
houses lo tel. LAL ni -9.5-7 7Rnj 

Nl*-, . MARBLE ARCH—Unfur- 
hlshed luxury rial. 2 beds o 
£af;L:Tl>re,«94^"^en ; f. 

BEAUTIFULLY APPQiNTED spacious 
flat ror couple. Colour T.V..C H 
oSarr: Cou#B,,■ £4° p-w. 435 

LO™?OI< FbAT*- Furnlahed flats 
rooms and houses 10 let and 

SSSSS? 373 5002.^ “d Se,KUvo 

P^'SSS1® 2 
fJ*riti»hPtl flat In 

Prosllge block. Reception, lobby 
2 double bedrooms.11 2 

oaths. American kllcnen. separate 
boiler room. £i.9cs p.a. F7%?,d 
n..rn!Ic lrU."H S'* furniture. 
Hiaid £9-0Dl>- Tel. 262 

EXTENSIVE RANGE FLATS, Houses 
wanted and to lei. long, short 
937'‘7884UiUTV APbTTmcnu Ltd.. 

HAMPTON & SONS.—Large MleC- 
furnished iial*. houses In 

central London and Inner suburbs 
always available_01-493 8222. 

"ASTINGS & CO. urgently requires 
top quality rials houses In all 
areas from £30 p.w. Highest 

roierences.—361 1237. 
BLOOMSBURY BEDSITTER. Suit 

gMi-grad. girl. £35 p.m. 405 

HAMPSTEAD. NR. FINCHLEY RD. 
Underground. 3 beds., spacious 
lounge, dining area, kitchen, eic.: 
ch. c.h.w.: garden: suit visiting 

01^624 3THl' £42 P-W' iDC' Rln« 
KATHINI GRAHAM LTD for really 

pood furnished houses end flats 
Centra I London. 01-352 0113 

JXURt SKs Central London fur¬ 
nished apartment, near Marble 
Arch, with westward facing 
lounge^ four bodrooms. available 
lor .mpntiu. at £1 
week"- 'iirTiicTusIve. -Con*‘*f?V— 
Tpi: 0119 between 9-10 a.m. and 6^7 n.m. 

BE. APARTMENTS 
flats and houses In 

Open Monrlav- 
answer service. 

RENTALS 

Richmond. Newly famished . 
contained flat 1 bedroom. 
room. Klichcn and te«paey • 
cons Include C.H.. and T.Vv. |. 
Ing eic. Close 10 - 
shops. Ideal mature bustnesa 
son £25 p.w. inclusive# T- 
phone 01-940 7135- 

DRAVTON O ARDEN. 
S.w.io.Newly furnished 2 roo. 
s c flat tn period house wlu.' 
service. CotuBrvatora. kllEhen 
bathroom. C H.- £45 p.w. Tate--. _. 
phone 01-373 6777 or 073*. 
61678. 

BELGRAVIA.—Small self contained 
(tu In private house. Well furnis¬ 
hed decoraied. C.H.. dally Mpr- 
vtco. For 1 or 2 people, for 
monte September or longer. £35 
to L40 p.w. 01-235 5.92 tearly 
morning or ovenlngi. 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT and let¬ 
ting agents. Jonathan David A 
Co., arc revolving many oversea* 
enquiries for long and short torn! 
homes of good, very hood and 
excellent standards. Tel. 454 
1874. 

FERRIER A DAVIES.—One Of Lon¬ 
don s least pompous agents—will Bet you a furnished nat or 

ouso In 24 hours I 6 Beauchamp 
Place. S.U'.l. 584 3232. 

HAMPSTEAD-GOLOERS GREEN, 
(.harming furnished 2-room k.- b, 
flat. e.n.. own garden and phono. 
£30 per week. Phone 435 2054. 

SUPERIOR FLATS/ HOUSES avail¬ 
able and required for diplomau 
and executives. Long/short lots. 

AH areas. Llpfriend. 499 7578. 

B LANDLORD HOUSING GROUP 
oiler low cost ftaUcls and bed¬ 
sitters 1 Chiswick area j. Low 
returnable deposit and re pay- 

_ inenls. 5302. 
RICHMOND HILL, near Park and 

Terrace Gardens. 20 min. West 
End. To tei Nov.-Fob., poss. 
lunger. Spacious and luxurious 
t lc lor Lin house, 9 beds.. 3 baths, 
v.harming garden. £65 p.w. Incl. 
LKing-in maid, au pair. 01-940 

W.8. i-urn. house: 4 beds. c.h. 
, Short lei. £60 p.w. 229 Sqhh. 
marble arch.—Luxury serviced 

long short 1-262 rials 
961*1. 

KNIGHT5BRIDGE. Double room lo 
If* In luxury lurnishr-d run. 
£11.50 p.w. Barton. B70 5238 
daytime. 

Chelsea.—Room In private house, 
jjentieinan. £11.00 p.w.—352 

COMMON MARKET executives, 
embassy officials seek furnished 
houses, flats, service surtes. cen¬ 
tral London. Ho Hi holiday and 
long term. Douglas Mclnxios 584 
0561 lcLayj 373 4375 laves and 

RIVAC ESTATES OFFER the best 
furn. funs .houses to suit overseas 
diplomats /executives; long.'short 
lets. £5O-£20U p.w-589 7475. 

MAYFAIR Prestige Residential Com¬ 
pany suite.—-534 9866. 

BOYD & BOYD incorp. Hawkes A 
Co. lor tho best flats end houses 
at all prices. Long and short lets. 

6U“5sgasf7i:tae*- s-w-a-884 
CHISWICK.—Young professional 

person for spacious house; own 
room c.h. £15 p.w. Inc. 994 0354 
after 6.30. 

REQUIRED 2 BEDROOM FLATS 
and 4 bedroom houses In Ken¬ 
sington. Chelsea, up to £100 p.w. 
—Garvl. 235 084B. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

HOTEL OFFERED AS 
ONE UNIT 

Private licensed—50 rooms. 
Full services and board. Exten¬ 
sive conference. banqueting 
facilities. Suitable for business, 
social or Institutional purposes, 
cic. Complete administration 
included. 

Central London, 
723 0721. 

UE,*faF TRIUMPHS, 01-902 
rS fiKL Datallers. 01-902 

! jfx r£ 
WOULD YOU 

TEACHERS WANTED, full or part- 
Umo. Teachers of shorthand and 
typing required bnmediaioly or in 
September for loading London col¬ 
lege. Good salary, attractive con¬ 
ditions and 8 weeks' holiday. 
Please contact The Principal. 01- 
684 0438. 

P.A./SECRETARY. W.l needed by 
top young Insurance Broker. A 
challenging position. reqtdrtno 
intelligence and Initiative. £2.300 
pa.—Phone Mr. Edward Gold. 
01-493 0971. 

GERMAN/ENGLISH speaking Secre¬ 
tary required by Demag Ltd. for 
their Brantford orflce (Piccadilly 
Line'. Salary up 10 £2,000 p.a. 
+ LVs. Please phone 560 2188 

Mrs Seeker. 

SECRETARY for leading Sports 
Photographic Agency. Interesting 
and varied wont, friendly atmo¬ 
sphere £2.000. Near Angel. N.l. 
—01-339 2714. 

TERRIFIC TOP-CAT TYPIST, young 
and fun for high-powered Estate 
Agent tn Beauchamp Place. 
£1.750. 584 4432. 

SMALL young pobllshtog firm 
Knlghtsbridge, requires enterpris¬ 
ing Secretory for fabulous lob. 
“ ‘ ‘ 1 584 Phono laobel. 8134. 

CALAS COVAS—SPAIN 

LAND FOR SALE 

An area of 710 sq. metros, 
with planning permission ror 1 

villa, facing sea from. In a non 
tnorlsl area, neat town. Price 
£2.000 o.n.o. < may he paid in 
storting). Snrvlc.cs laid on. 

TEL.: WHITCHURCH BRISTOL 
10272. 4443 

NR. HEATH FIELD, SUSSEX. 7 
acres woodland Including 1 acrv 
covered with bracken. etc. 
£5.900. Steynlna 812962. 

SURREY, nr. Ha&teiricro.—Attrac¬ 
tive woodland for sale contolnmq 
chestnut, cot. birch, ale. 10.41 
acres. Freehold ■ £750 per aero*. 
£7,800, Phone 01-352 49-VS. 

Secretarial and 

Genera! Appointments 

GENERAL 

the British 

FEMALE CREW required ror priv¬ 
ate yacht for 1 week cruise. 
Channel islands In Sept. Tel. 01- 
7jr> ooJiJ. __ 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS — 
mate or female—for Swiss Life 
insurance and pension company. 
_See Gen varancIts . 

GOETHE INSTITUTE, London S.W.7 
rrquires Gertrun-swaling Assist¬ 
ant in Librarian. Good command 
or English and knowledge of 
m:in II lord lure ossommi. 01-589 
364ft e-Tt. 51. 

A FABULOUS POST In *maii Beau¬ 
champ Place, Knlghisbtldqe, 
of 1 ice : bright Iddy of belter 
edneauon. languages advantage . 
22-34 years: i monUfs annual 
holiday : rasclnatino reccutipn 
work ; drlvlnn licence : excli- 
ino salary plus Incentive.— 
Douglas Mclnncs. 24 BostiehamD 
Place. Knlohisbridne. 01-584 
5tibl daj', 373 4j7S eves./ 
weekend. 

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT. 
—See Sacretortal and General 
Appointments. 

WANTED. Smart, reliable Secretary 
ter Managing Director. Good 
salary by arrangement. Prepared 
to travel. Interview London. Tele¬ 
phone Robertson. 01-589 0145. 

MONICA DROVE & ASSOC.. 689 
6601. Personal Consultants 
specializing In female recruitment 
and the selection of uncommonly 
good staff. 

WAIT FOR MONDAY.—Next Mon¬ 
day we begin our special Monday 
service Look for Monday at M. A 
j. M & J. Personnel. West End. 
*56 4757. City, 588 0174. 

BELGRAVIA bureau requires Temp 
Secs, tor 6 wi.-cks. Start Septem¬ 
ber. Top rates.—Please ring 5fl4 
J343 in Monday. 

REFRESHINGLY DIFFERENT! The 
niwl Informal and best Informed 
Job scene in Town for too Por- 
manont or Temporary P.A. 'Becre- 
13 rial and other opportunities: 
coffee's reedy! Welcome to Joyce 
Guineas Bureau. 110a Bromnton 
Road loop. Harrodai. 589 8807. 

Art you 
iporary job ? 

challenging 

INTELLIGENT TEMPS, 
bored with your tern 
Would you Ilka __ 
assignments where you will use 
your brain as well as your 
aocroiartal »WJIs ? Wg can oirer 
fair rates for director.level posi¬ 
tions in Urn west End and Cliy. 
Contact „ Mangle Webb. Career 

8988. 13/14 New 
Bond SI., topp. An prey 1. 

NO SHORTHAND? Bright Becratory 
with good phone manner (or 
manager or Business Systems 
company. Typing and organising 
ability essential. £2.000. Bond 
St. Bureau, 4Q9 1658. 

GRADUATES with soma secretarial 
experience for temporary office 
work, mainly non-commercial, 
academic and the media. Please 
ghone Monday Prospect Tamps 

1/1331. 

RA RETYPES.—Join our exclusive 
team of top Temporary Secre- 

<J1?73A *&8A. P b- Canar PUn- 

SOHO ARCHITECTS -require part- 
time Sec .-PA. 20 hours pw and 
£1.000 pa. 01-437 0522. 

crelary/ 
iclaphoi 

TEMPORARY SECRETARIES.—Why 
not try a small agency which has 
the Ume to discuss your personal 
needs and can offer highly paid 
lobs,throughout Central London? 
London Town Bureau. 836 1W4, 

AUDIO SECRETARY for young firm 
of. Solicitors tn S.W.7. Know¬ 
ledge of shorthand, legal expert- 
ence. age 34 + , Free lunches. 3 
weeks holiday. Salary £2.000 4-. 
01-581 2386. 

TOP FASHION/CLOTHING organi¬ 
sation. W'l. PA.'Secretary to lop 
line Directors. Lot* of Job Involve¬ 
ment. £2.100+ plummy perkat 
Age around 25 + . Phone UK on 
Monday: Joan Fern la Personnel. 
408 2412. 

JAYGAR CAREERS have top temp 
and perm assignments In advertis¬ 
ing, films. television and public 
relations cg's, Ring 730 5148 '9. 

TALENTED TEMPS relaxing today 
will enjoy next week's work even 
more through Govern Garden 
Bureau. 53 Fleet St.. E.C.4. 683 
0007. 

, toilers. 01 
a guars. 01' 

ivers. 01- 

registration "numbedfor yon^ca?4? 
Rina Autoclub. 01-624 9111. 

CITROEN AT BIG SAVINGS I Phone 
ConlbiantiilCarCenlre: 1-3 Hale 

969 8821/2^: N W T- 
all movers * Land Rovers 

tf%gaib£*wa"Uah Motors' 
MERCEDES-BENZ 450 5E Saloon, 

reolsicred Oct.. 1973. finished in 
light blue metallic, with blue Tex 
upholstery, fined electric steel 
roof. tinted glass. Blaupunkt 
radio with electric aerial; recorded 
mileage 12,500; £6.993.—Euro- 

2738/9. ‘m’ Ud- 01'262 

DAIMLER D.S. 420 limousines 15>. 
1972 J registration. In Carlton 
Graey- Mllwnea between 19.000 
and 23.000. 1st class condition. 
Chauffeur driven since new. 
Offers Invited. Apply E. A. 
Robertson. 051-525 1704. 

MOB M REG. O/D—Tape/radio. 

!SJX. •tiftMSLs#1-®00- s,aw HBr- man, 834 5061 ■ 
SCIMTTAR-G.T.E.——Lara 72. auto., 

mag wheels. Immaculate. £2,050. 
cxi. S14 Idsy 1. 01-731 

4383 (eves weekends 1. 
S. G. SMITH offer a large selection 

el new and used Mercedes Ben* 
“ra iSr„_ta,5J.c,J.lj,te delivery.— 
Tol.: 01-778 3252. 

CITROEN FAMILIALE. seals 8. 1 
mjmer. 40.000 miles. 1971. 
Offors over £950.-01-946 0706, 
before noon. 

BMW 2000 T.I.. ■■ G " reg.. 46.000 
miles; Polaris grey, lyres and ex¬ 
haust renewed, radio, good con¬ 
dition: £615.-0926 1 Leaming¬ 
ton >24016. 

REG- MFY 38. Anglia attached. 
Offers hy post. Flat 3. 55 Quaeu's 
Rd.. Southport. 

NEW JAGUAR XJ8. N rend., list 
price.—C.L.M.. 959 2917. 

STAGS AVAILABLE. Delivery mlle- 
nae. list once.—C.L.M.. 959 
2937. 

daytime or 221 59' Wi 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

BRmSH-swlSS Dual National 
Oxford graduate 1 BalUol. Ecom. 
24. languages: French. Spanish, 
'Mi*1 German. Italian, commercial 
experience In Latin America, 
seeks responsible position, based 
Switzerland or London. In totor- 
^“UonA^concern. Phone Slough 

YOUNG “man' with Public School 
education seeks temp. emp. Any- 
9970O4Sr'’1 cor“ldored. Ring 03- 

FLAT SHARING 

SHORT LET, Parsons Green, until 
®nd Nov. Own bedroom, own 
sitting room, share k. A b. with 

^cmiple. £40 p.m. Incl. c.h. 

CHELSEA EMBANKMENT.- 
Charming Urge bedsitter, river 
view. till. One tidy. Independent 
professional lady. 24-34. Share k. 
* b. with owner. £15.50 p.w. 
Inc. c.h.. c.h.w. One year. Box 
1921 D. The Times. 

WIMBLEDON 3rd share luxury flat. 
£28 p.c.m. Tol. 947 6296 1 after 

W. HAMPSTEAD 3rd person, own 
room. £15 p.w. Incl. 452 4678. 

SPACIOUS FLAT. 2 girls share room 
Earls Court. £o2 p.m. 370 1137. 

LARGE ROOM till Christmas In 
Lori's Court flat. £10 Inc. 839 
8000. exi. 249. 

GENT 124+1 10 share W.14 rial. 
Own large room. £50 p.c.m. Tel. 
585 2001 evenings. 

3RD AND 4TH GIRLS. 25+ to 
share S.W.17 rial, own rooms. 
Tel. 672 3196. 

vi-aoi !!.>}■. 
HOLIDAY HOUSES/FLATS. 1 

selection, all modern, some 
viced. All areas London. Tit 
w^ek^plus. View non.—Ouln 

ERA HOUSE.—Serviced rooms— 
own phones. 2 Vicarage Gate. 
Kenstoqlon^W.B. 937 0073. . 

recommended ftois and houses'.' 
holiday and long term tenancies. 
Ealing. 3 rooms, k. A b.. £27. 
Westminster. 2 rooms, k. A b.. 
£28. Hampstead. 4 rooms, k. 6 
b.. £28. Si. John's Wood, 
spacious studio room. k. & b.. 
£28. Fulham Broadway. 2 rooms, 
k. A b.. £30. Holypori. nr. 
Maidenhead, country callage. 4 
rooms. k. & 2b.. children 
welcome. £30. Slh. Ken., larue 
studio, k. A b.. £35. Ken.. W.R. 
Urge studio, k. A b.. £32. 
Wembley, aeml-det. Use.. 5 rooms, 
k. A b.. children welcome. £35. 
Jormyn SI.. Si. James's. 2 rooms, 
k. A b.. £35. Lancaster Gale.. 2 
rooms, k. A b.. £35. Reaents PV.. 
2 rooms, k. A b.. £35. West¬ 
minster. mod. bile.. Ige. studio 
Hat. k. ft b.. £40. Pumoy. fum. 
house. 4 rooms, k. ft 3 b.. £40 
«nd lOOt more op to £250 p w. 
Dnaglas Me tones. 24 Beauchamp 
PI . 584 6561 1 day 1. 373 4370 
1 ev>*s. 'w/erd. 1. 

QUIET CLERGYMAN renulroa Inex¬ 
pensive tuiiurnished accommoda¬ 
tion wtihln 12 miles Cockfosicrs. 
enabling him to accent voluntary 
church work. Pebworth 624. 

AROUND TOWN FLATS requires 
properties from 3-12 months for 
visiting composer'wife 10 £35. 
American shipping ageni'wlfe. 
prefer S.W',1, 10 £60. Diplomatic 
couple to £b0. Canadian execu¬ 
tive-wife. la £40. Cultural 
sllachc.- wife, to £60. Embassy 
family to £80. American attorney 
prefers Chelsea, 10 £65. 
American company director.' 
family quality furnished house 10 
£100. Many other similar en¬ 
quiries for luxury fumlshod 
Hals. Please contact us on 
Monday. 229 0033. 

ILEX SHARING SERVICE. 
Day/OuL or Hours/Holidays. 4 
yn.' reputation.—A.L.. 01-723 
1861. 01-935 7660. 

TELEPHONE ANSWERING mach¬ 
ines. Lowest cost 1 vear con¬ 
tract. Rina (ANSAMAT1C dav or 
night). 01-446 2451 London ft 
South. 0272 775848 South-WraL 
Oil-643 3431 Midlands. 061-834 
6017 tea North. 

IBM typesetting offset lltho urint- 
tog. an work, automatic letter 
typing and malttna. Red Tkoe 

feHS*iB729.PrlnCM SL‘ WU 

SERVICES 

JEWELLERY 

VALUATIONS . 
for Insurance or probata 

and 

JEWELLERY REPAIRS 
Oulck reliable service 
Finest workmanship 

D.S.L. SERVICES. 
46 Hatton Garden. 
London EC.LN 8EX. 
Tel. 01-405 8045. 

A LEVELS m 4 months, also Inten¬ 
sive 1 uiUon for Oxbridge Entrance 
1 Including General Paper Inter¬ 
view Tcchnlquoi. “ O " levels 
and Common Entrance.—Mander 
Portman Woodward. 01-352 
9876. 

RUSSIAN OXFORD entrance, also 
a few places left fo? Maths 
Science. English. Mod. Latin and 
History. Talbot Rice. 584 1619. 

twogether Computer Oaling. hoc 
free brochure contact: 30 Now 
Bond SI.. London W1Y 9HD. Ol- 
493 0641. 

PRH-UNIVERSITY.—Make Icciurea 
easier—get [op lemp. lobs In 
vacs. Intensive 12-week secre- 
larial courses start every week.— 
Phone Miss □. Tim son al J93 
3401. Speedwriting. Avon House. 
360 Oxford Street. W.l. 

EXPERT HANDBAG REPAIRS.— 
Post bag for free estimate: mod¬ 
erate charges-—Express Handbag 
Repairs. 18 Stamford Mill. Lon¬ 
don. N.16. 01-806 5086. 

(continued on page 22) 

W\oofi\yoHS 

(km0—^ 
EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 

WtfEt for long term 
H Knlghtsbridge booking. 
Kg around £45 p.w. 

p . Phone Sllna on 
- j. J 723 7524. 
WWf SATURDAY 

BI-LINGUAL SECRETARY 
GERMANY 

of English mother tongue and fluency In German 

Salary about £4,000 per annum 

The Sales Manager, Europe, o! a leading genera) aviation 
aircraft company, with its offices in Frankfurt, is looking 
for an efficient and Independent young lady with extensive 
experience as a P.A. on high corporate level. 

Re-location expenses will be paid, interviews to be held 
in London. 

If you are interested in this exciting and rewarding oppor¬ 
tunity we invite you to send your curriculum vitae, 
together with a recent photograph, as soon as possible to: 

CESSNA AIRCRAFT COMPANY 
Commercial Jet Marketing Division 

74 Leith Mansions 

Grantuily Road, London W9 1LY 

* 

* 

* 
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From nowon 
watch where you parkyour car ads. 

From July 1st if you want to book a space in the 
Times’ Motoring columns, the number to ring if you're 
a dealer is 01-278 9350/9. If you’re a private advertiser, 
ring 01-837 3311. 

The Times carries more car advertisements than 
any other quality national daily newspaper. 

So remember the new number.lt should bring 
you a lot of traffic. r"t] 
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■o plica an aavartisemont In 
'any of these categories to! : 

01-837 3311 
ApiipInlnaHLc Vacant 
Business Notico* . . 
Businesses (or Sale 
Business Services .. 
Collectors . . 
Concerts \ 
Domestic Situations 
Educational «. 
Entertainments . . ! 
Estate Agents Directory 
Financial . . 
Flat Sharing 
For the Epicure . , 
Cardenlnq 

.. 20 

.. 20 

.. 30 
21 

9 
9 and 10 

.. 40 . 20 
9 and 10 
r .. 20 

Lcpil Notices 
Motor Cart 
Postal and Weekend 

Shopping .. 30 
Pnncrli .. .. 21 
Rentals .. 21 
Situation! Wanted .. 21 
Secretarial and General 

Appointments .. .. 21 
■Services . . . . . . 21 
Travel .. .. .. It 

Sot No replies should he 
iPdroiMd Id : 

Hie Timet, 
New Printing ttouse Sauare. 
Gray'S inn KOatf, WC1X SET 

Dradlmc lor cancellations and 
dlprplW in copy (preept far 
proofed advertisements) Is 13 OO 
hr* prior to Die day of puOIlca- 
tlon. For Monday's issue Hie 
deadline It 12 noon Saturday. 
On all cancellations a Slop Num¬ 
ber will bo Issued to the adver- 

. User. On any subsequent queries 
retarding the cancellation tbit 
Slop Number must be quoted. 
PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD. Wo 
make every ellort lo avoid errors 
In adverllsemants. Each one If 
carefully checked and proof road. 
When thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are handled each day mis¬ 
takes da occur and we ask there¬ 
fore thai you check your ad and. 
II you spot an error, report K to 
the Classified Queries depart- 
men! Immediately by. telephoning 
ni-S37 1234 f Ext 7180). We 
regret that we cannot bo res- 
Pnniib'o for more than one day's 
Incorrect Insertion if you do not. 

*• . . . wh*T0 fin abounded, 
did much morn abnunc 
Ramans A, 20. 

DEATHS 
AfTKEM.—On August 28th, «( Brad- 

bourn Park Nursing Home. Savan¬ 
na La. Beryl, aged Sd years, widow 
of rioclchart Aliken and beloved 
mother or bllrabeih and Wlpon, 
dear granny or Rosamary and 
Alan. Alexandra and Duncan. 
Funeral at Tonbridge Well* 
Crematorium. Monday. 2nd Sem- 
omber-. ai -5 p.m. Family flowers 
only. Donations If desired lo The 
Royal -National Institute Tor die 

ANDERSON.—On Audu»! flJOi. 
1074. Mist Christian Gordon, 
formerly of Lymlngton. peace¬ 
fully at " Cholston ' . Lea RMd. 
Black Held, Southampton. Gretna- 
iion private. 10 be followed at a 
later dal® by Requiem Mmi. 
Details from D. Thick. BucWaad. 
New Road. BlflCkfteld, Souifi- 

ASHIJN.’^-On .HO AntM Hi* nurs¬ 
ing home and of ■ i-herfoid . 
Chlddlngfold. Surrey. Wing Com¬ 
mander Charles Harry Norman. 
Ash'In. in hla B3nd vear. Service 
al si. Philip's Church. Alder ley 
Edge. Cheshire, on Tuesday ai 
2.3(1 n m.. followed bv Interment 
ai Alderlev Edge CWnelorv. No 

AUBREY?' ^MrNA DARLING, of 

art toain",n,™1s;r .vjb 
and Dlant. Funeral *1 Chacomb* 
on 3rd September. ai„2.30 p.m- 
Flowers, please, to Trlnders of 

BATOM AN .'-—On Thursday. AUQUSI 
29lh. 7974. after a abort Ul- 
nest ai Sioke Poses. Lt. Col. 
william Herbert Bateman. M.C.. 
T D.7 late of the Rovai Engineers. T D.. late of the Royal Engineers, 
or Utile Court. Batheaston. 
R2 years, beloved husband years, wievuu 
lour Alice Edith, dearest father 
or Lillian -Rosemary and AlUon 
and adored Warn Die. Thanksgly- 
Lna service al Bath Abbey, an 
Saturday. 7lh September at 11 
a.m. * Family flowers only 
Donations In Ifcu 
Masonic Bencvalent Fund ® 
Friends of Bath .Abbey. e'O 

‘ROFT.-On 

IULH 
1 '.>7 3 
Hnsp 
and 
Ahril 
Ham- 

ITbLi 
Bern 
Chrl! 
Theresa' > 

APPLEMAN.—On August 24th. 31 
The Avenue Clinic, to .ItidIJb /nee 
Savin 1 and Sluari Applcmnn—a 
son 1 Simon Mark). 

BARBOUR_On 2»tih August. 1974. 
In Banbury, to V ere no and Julian 
Barbour—a daughter 1 Dorcn* 
\,aria 1. a staler for Baris. Jessica 
and Nac>ml. 

BINNS.—On 2Rllt August, al Royal 
Bert.s Hospital. Reading, to 2elma 
and Jnnn—a son .Francis Mon- 
Idiuei. 

BOWLES.—On August 301h. IU74. 
a! Ensom D Is Hid Hospital, lo 
i.inrl.i ■ nee Ashford-Smilh 1 an.1 
Nigel Bowles, al Slo Wni. 08 
Great Tatlenhsms. Epsom. Surrey 
—a daughter I Claire EILcAbelh 1. 
a ?l*(r-r lor Ghrlslopher. 

CLARK.—On 2Jlh August 10 Gillian 
1 nee Mullen, and Christopher—a 
son > Patrick Harvey 1. 

OAUEV.—On 29 August. 1974. 10 
Susan < nee Jackson, and Prior. 
Ann.i. a sister for Paul. 

FARMAR-Cm August 3.7rd. si 1 
Woolwich. 10 Anna and Tony 
Farmer—a son .Haqhi. 

GERERT.—On August 25. al Paris. 
10 Jane i nee Lillis, and Jacques 
Gebert—a son . Fabian Anthony >. 

GRANT.—Go 26th August al 
Bristol, lo Lcrla . nee Stir. anil. 
Stuart—a daughter . tullel 
■ lairiona Louise >. 

MILLAR.—On Auoust 27th. al Bel- 
vldere HospKal. Glasgow. to 
Dorothy, wile of tho Rev. pei.-r 
MIHar—a son. Eldon Nicholas 
Somerville. 

MOSCOSO-On 27lh August. 1974. 
31 Freedom Mold**. Pis mouth, to 
Sue 'nee Monro-• and Clwlo—a. 
daughter . Emnta Leonora i. 

TOYE.—Ort 29th August. at St 
Georges Hospital, to Sue i nee 
Bn'ty ■ and Peter—a daunliier 
i Alevandra Susan Louise >. a sister 
for Francesca. 

WIGAN-r»n 2U AUgUSl. 1974. to 
Anthony and Aman.ta—a son. 

WlJSMAN-On August 24lh In 
Southampton, lo lane inee Swel- 
tcnhami and Henk Ulfimun, of 
Co rater. Geneva—a son .Charles 
Hendrik i. 

BIRTHDAYS 
CHAPMAN. TONI LYNN. ConeratU- 

lalions. dear daughter, on vour 
21*1 birthday. AH our love. Mam. 
Dad Ian. Amanda and Jeannle. 

JULA—A very happy birthday. AU 
my love.—John. 

MARRIAGES 
PEN FOLD : BARNES.—On August 

L'tob. 1974. ai LTaxion HaJI. West¬ 
minster. Commander David Nell 
Penfold. DSC. BN, and Miss 
Stephanie Phyllis Wharton Barnes 

PICKETT : MALLBTT.—On August 
17lh In west Wales. John, son of 
Harry Pickett and the late Ver¬ 
onica Plekeir of Las Palmas lq 
Susan, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Derrick Mallei! of New Inn. 
□ vsed. Wales. 

SANSBURY : BUCKMAN.—On Aug. 
2*ilh. 1974. Graham lo Marlarte. 

SILVER WEDDING 
SHARP : MORSE-On lit Sep¬ 

tember. 1940. bi si. Mary-* Par¬ 
ish Church. Bridgwater. Robert 
Leon Sharp lo Josephine Mark¬ 
ham Morse. Now at The Ridings. 
Isllp. Oxford. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,778 

ACROSS 
1 Study class has one good 

jnaito-C.E., presumably 
(Ml. 

6 So lung a time after us in 
Customs 14). 

10 in France, words about the 
troubles (71. 

11 Weave or change posiaon 
so as to 'daunt (7)- 

12 Something pointed north— 
a road leads to the plant 

13 A dire sort of order in old 
Turkey (5). 

14 OC the flank-hone one 
found in one French lake 
la). 

13 Atomic revolvers ivl. 
17 Places about 10 points 

snii'1/ “ rhaps (9). 
J nglc beast 151. 

ves Insect for fish 

4 Error causes road hazard 
(7). 

5 Odds on the river being in 
metric measure (7). 

7 Lizard beheaded lizard (5). 
S A writer, man *n' boy (9). 
9 Craftily tries to ruin bid 

for another share-out (14). 
14 Press to have one piece of 

music taken out of Che 
Prom, perhaps (9). 

16 It’s fruitful to exhort the 
actor to immortality (5, 4). 

15 Flower of Venezuela- f7). 
19 A Greek letter sent out to 

the would-be wise (7). 
22 “ Ay, now I am in - ; 

thr more fool I” {AYLIJ 
15). 

24 Brown bread Is the most 
popular iS). 

DEATHS PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 21 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

UK HOLIDAYS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

IMMORTALITY for 

ISRAEL 

NORTH CORNWALL ROCK, Luxury 
period hou*r, sieop 6. overlooking 
safe sandy boach. adlacent Bjlf 
course, lo tot Sept 5th onwards. 
T«l. T re bo Ui prick 2596. 

LAST MINUTE 
CORFU 

Fly lo Co mi next Wednesday. 
4 th September far 2 week*. 
Fantastic opportunity tor 

'ThP whole 12 Tribes j 
God's word forotolK lhal a 

•* Remnant ' 112.000 of each 
of toe 12 Tribes ..oftoraH. 
shall be Soiled \slili HW 
proiecuon prior to cataclysm le 
world upheavals ' R«,\- T: 1^>; 

*« lilin " and Wncf® 

CARDIGAN BAY.—Holiday fan 
house, sleep fj : £20 p.w.- 

‘ Abcrporlh 810417. 

victuals warning a lost minute 
holiday. SUV in a superb villa 

V Who and Wocro 
are' Israel toaay ? 

WJrai are the, ragutoe- 
menu " of * true Icravllte . 

What is toe ■■ 'tolgueness 
of auch oiling, by lomparispn 
with God's provision for uio- 
in-ih«-world-ln-coi«e tor ir.ose 
who have died toe dcato oi 

Why miiai lara«*i S'* "1s'’Ea^" 
ale ” ? W«to tor free leaflet. 
«• Tho Elea of God . to: 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 
Would readers please no to mat tor 
leiinrs ATOL followed bv a number 
do run refer lo a box number but 
lo a Civil Aviation Authority licence 
number. • 

A FRIEND WITH 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

in M*sakl tos friendly Milage 
on Ihe sea. where being on 
or.Cs own preaenis no prob¬ 
lems. Normal Cbsr £14l> p.P. S 
wks.—lost rr inuto prico El 20 
•i.p ig Include schedulM day - 
Gigi'l. all surcharge*, water- 
skiing. rldlnw. sailing, maid. 
Esira bonus tor nrst 6 callers. 
FREE «■.-board wlto wine at 
toe n«-arby lnvema. 

Private yfUaS also available- 
CORFU VILLAS LTD. 

368 Wall or Street, s.w.3. 
01-581 0851/4 153? Q4«l C4-hr. 

brochure service j 
ATOL M7B 

“beastly 
behaviour ” 

Ur uierallF put yen up tor 
the night in « jree whllr the 
wild animals of the 
plain roam tree brnealh 1 our 
toei. WlWebeeet. wheels hs ana 
Giraffes compele with Ihe gliuil 
Scampi on the tables for your 

aI*Lje*oui on beaches where toe 
great while hunters Iujti Into 
great tan hunters, and toe Osh 
are hlgqBT Ihan the ones that 
always get away. 

For more Information about 
Sunblrd Havas lours lo Kenya, 
call Shirley ward m 
6616 or write tor our brochure 

°n K*3uNBIAD HAVAS 
31 Connaught Street 

London W2 2.4 V 
Tours to Kenya and lh® Orient 

i ATOL 163BD > 

SEPTEMBER SUN AND FUN 

IN THE ALGARVE ; 
We srili have availability in beautiful villas in September 

October which include high-class maid service, 

stocked fridge, scheduled return flight from Heathrow^ 

pp Faro by T-A.F*. a taxi from the Airport to your b 

For immediate confirmation, telephone 01-584 6211 or. 

in to see some colour photographs and slides. 

ALGARVE AGENCY, 61 Brompton Road, 

London, S.W.3. ATOL 344B. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS J FOR SALE AND WAN; 

THE CHRISTIAN ISRAELITE 
CHURCH. 

. c/a 24 Offerion Ruatf. 
Haw! Grove. Stockport SK7 4NL 

■ SIR JOHN REISS 

Hon. Treasurer. Cancer 
Research Campaign, wishes lo 
thank all those who have sent 
such generous donations to Ihe 
Campaign during August. It is 
only hy such support that toe 
Campaign Is able lo pursue us 
aim of conquering cancer in tho 
seventies.—Please help us by 
•ending as much as possible lo 
Sir John Rnlss Cancer Research 
Campaign iDpbI. TV2>. Free- 
past. London SW1Y 5YT. 

Can be fl friend Indeed. He 
can arrange an Incluilve air 
holiday for you in his villa or 
apartment. )um by lolning OSL. 
Flights bo n-gulariy to a dozen 
sunny coastlines, and member¬ 
ship costs only £2.30 p.a. Civs 
your friend our iclephone no.: 
01-304 8191 124 hra. i. Dr 
write for free booklet lo: 

MEET WENDY 
Bhe's our girl tn Crete who 
will be looking artor you ai our 
Villa AxnaJtoia. Thla iu<uiy 
villa pas i prluale pool and Is 

WILL £147 EVER GO SO 
FAR AGAIN? 

No! euiJJ- toe sun *scLl£ 
ment of ‘the African coast, but 

villa pas i private pool and Is 
only -7-OOyd*. from a si-per 
sandy beach. 2 weeks LI20 p.a 
ipc. «ch< Jpl-d night and maid. 

The slight earing of 
Situation has MMBNJta-B 

OWNER LIAISON DEPT.. 

DEPT. TA. 
BHOXBOURNE. HERTS. 

ipc. •ch< dul->d flight and maid. 
BOOKINGS FOR J OH MORE 

BASIC CAR HIKE 1 REE 
VILLA PARTIES. Interesting, 
lun-lovlng people wanted to 
lain unorganised fialidav. Ring 
today tn avotd disappointment. 
6T7 2149 or 656 3713. 
COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS 

-J'to Regent Street. W-.L. 
XATA-ABfA—A IOC S13BD 

SUNDANCE VILLAGE 
MOROCCO 

BASSET HOUND PUPPIESfor 

Well bpnjgd. 

BLUE ■ cm^DANes. 
sired. Thoydon Bols iBsa»l 

sToitoako poodle P.py.y1^ 
bold and Intelligent- Falrscat B2B 

a AFFECTIONATE siam«« Cato «« 
■•good homo. Prof. 

7064 ex. 9 iday)- 436 5aiB 

beautiful Bhutan Kittens. E40. 
“S. Siamose. Cl 8. Oxford 

BIAM^^' STYLE .Burmese ldtlenS. 
CIO. Gt. Mlssonden. 48w.~_— 

STANDARD POODLE PtJPPIES- 
Bold and intelligent, fa inear. 

CHARMING Nigerian Pigmy Goal*. 
6 Ideal for cropping that overorown 

paddock, no milking necMsary- 
Kira £70. s'njjto males £30. Tel- 

r^Mlntatuire brindle 

resista carpet 

am conttnuino ihrir 

GREATEST SUMM1 
SALE 

rd of carpel catr 
rvdurriun In orlce. Em 
Heavy duty cord carpet 
par yd. Super Wilton 

yd. Wessex Wtttwn 

London's Itadlxui nlain A 
■neclaliets. 

2SS New KUUU Rd., S.W 
731 0588 

084 Fulham Rd.. S.W.C 
736 7561 

TRAVELAIR 

BRITISH HEART 
FOUNDATION 

SPONSORS RESEARCH 

into the causes, prevention and 
treatment of diseases or the 
heart and circulation. Please 

help by sending a donation. 

Bv ihe beech at Rabat, twm 
bedded chnleis wlto private 
bathroom. 3 meals a fljv plus 
iree wine: sends, treks to 
Marrakesh. Htnh Atlas, etc. 
Schedule nights every Fridav. 
—•Rlnp u« lor more details. 
75 Ebury SI.. S.W.l. Tcl.:7S0 
•3287. i Airline aarntsi. iSot 
associated with Coi'rt Lino, but 
deooslis translcrablc. Our 
cllemi a.'c Dcotccts vour holi¬ 
day. i 

Id £psi. West. Bouto Africa, the 
Far East. Australia, New Zea¬ 
land. 

All nights guaranteed depart 
lures—Considerable savings on 
single and return fares—Late 
bookings welcome. 

Contact Trsvolalr Later- 
national Low Cosi Travel, and 
Floor, 40 Cl. Marlborough St.. 

London W'lV IDA 
Tel.: 01-437 •ii'Hn.7 or 01-439 

3378 
(C.A.A. ATOL 109 D) 

SKI THOMSON IN 
AUSTRIA 

BU^«&7E^M*ntoTAbrindl. 
nupplcs E40.—Oidnam —dgB- _,. 

LABRADOR PUPPIES SUD^rt pedi¬ 
gree. Black and yellow. £30. Te». 
Oxford 63503. 

183 Upper Richmond Rd. 1 
S.W.14. 8T6 3089 

Mon.-SaL 9-6 djjl 

Thurs. 9-8 djsl 

E/C Wed*. 

7 nlghia Irani C36 

Spain; 7 nights from 64-4 
JS8S^M^"S6.ri n-» 
Andorra: 7 nights from £J9 
Flights from Luton. Gatwlck. 

Heathrow and Manchester. 
Get rhe Thomson Wlnler- 

s ports brochure trom your 
travel agent now. 

11 lustra led Christmas Card and 
.Gift Brochure now available. 

BRITISH HEART FOUNDATION. 
Dept. T.. 

S7 Gloucester Place. 
London. WTH 4DH. 

AUSTRALIA/NEW 
ZEALAND 

Up to discount on tickets 
valid for one year. 

HOLIDAYS IN GREECE 
THIS YEAR 

THOMSON WINTERS PORTS 
HOLIDAYS 

We take the care .- . you re 
free la enjoy yoaraelf 

'CURRIED PORRIDGE ? ** ISojTy 
sold out. but tve prepare the 
finest Indian food to team. Dtog 
here or a rteiiverv scrytre_lo 
your door i Cash and Cii! I jM. 
Tandoor Mahal Reataurenl. ol 
Warren SL. W.I.. or 3Z1 Euslon 
Rd. N.W.l. 387 2993. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 
CHARTER AND HIRE 

IN MEMORIAM 
AUSTRALASIAN TRAVEL 

CENTRE 

TURNER—-In loving memory of 
lan. Capt.. 5lh Royal fnnlakilling 
Dragoon Guards, died or wounds. 
Sept. 1. 1943. at El lmoyled_ 
Mununle. 

CANCER RESEARCH 01-223 2881 
Airline Agents. 

w« have toe largest selection 
of holidays lo this beautiful 
country, including 1. 2 and 5 
centre holidays, coach tours, 
flv drive and luxury cruises. 
Phone today for our 64-page 
brochure. 

BEST VALUE IN FARES 
Low cost travel la South. 

West and East Africa. Austra¬ 
lia. New Zealand. U.5.A.. 
Canada and Far East. 

FRENCH RIVIERA. Motor cruiser 
for seir-charlor. Scpl. Ocl. S 6 
berth. £165 p.w. 01-670 8936. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

BARKSY.—In affectionate memorv 
of Rnv. J. T. Bart by. who passed 
away August 31at. 1932.— 
Arnold. 

□ RUCKER. ESTELLE (ELLA). In 
loving memory. August Slat. 
1953. 

GRAND, DAVID H.—LOST AT 
SEA. a true friend and good 
com portion-sorely missed. _ 

LECCE. GERALD AUGUSTUS, 
brfaved husband: Neale. Hoi on 
Victoria. Ramsevr dear daughter. 
“ O for the touch of their dear 
handa. and tha sound of voices 
that are still.*•—Wire and 
Mother. 

OHLSON, TOM. August Slat. 1971. 
With constant and everlasting 
love. In our hearts always.—Pat 
and Christopher. 

SINCLAIR.—In loving memory or 
Hilda, who died on 31 si August. 
1972.—Ian and family. 

The Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund's urgent Investigation or 
Cancer needs your support 
now. Please help by aenahig 
a donation or "in Memo- 
(1am " gift to Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund, 
Dapt. 160. P.O. Box 123-. 
Lincoln’s Inn Fields, London. 
WC2A 3PX. 

TOP FLIGHT TRAVELS 

FALCON HOLIDAYS 
Tel.: 01-B97 2936 

ABTA ATOL 115 B. 

BOONS PARK NURSINC HOME, 
convalescence. —- Inquiries lo 
Matron. N. Woods. M.B.E.. 
S.R.N.. S.C.M. Exclusive and 
beautiful country rest home tor 
elderly gentlefolk or Tel. Four 
Elms. 202. Kent. 

Wo.. iwldo economy flights to 
New Y-irk. Toronto. Montreal. 
Far Cast. Australia. New 
Zealand. East. West. South and 
Centra Africa Caribbean. 
India Pakistan, Bangladesh. 
Europe. 2'.i-3l Edgware Rd.. 
iU mlrs. Marble Arch Tubei. 
W.4 T»l. 402 9375 la linesi. 
■•ji association with Travel 
Ticket-. ATOL 633B). 

AFRICA 
LOW COST WITH 

AFRICA SPECIALISTS 

GOLD STREAM TRAVEL LTD. 
25 Denmark Si.. London. 

W C 2 
01-836 2223* >24 hrs.i. 

Telex: 261417 (Airline Agents 
A A .B.T.A. Members I 
— Backed by 20 vears’ 

experience." 

AVAILABLE GUN 

£75! £75! £75! 

Large expensive shoot 

SUSSEX 

Quality with Ou an illy. 

Approx. 20 days mid-week. 

Also open event SaL 9.30 
■ m.-2.00 p.m. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
LADY ILFORD is deeply grateful 

BOBBIE.—TIM headstone of L«. 
Lindsay Dobble. R.A.O C.. will 
be consecrated by Rev. M. Wein¬ 
man. C.F.. on Sunday momlna. 
8th September. Further Iprorma- 
llon may be obtained by telephon¬ 
ing 01-451 0738. 

Kenya special fare. Cairo. 
Mauritius. Lusaka. Bum tyre. 
South/West Africa. Lowest pos¬ 
sible guaranteed lores and 
fllghis. 

ECONAfR INTERNATIONAL 
2-15 Albion Bldgs.. Alderaoate 

St.. London EC1A 7DT 
606 7968 

(Airlines Agcnti 

NAIROBI, DAR ES 
SALAAM 

JOHANNESBURG 

FLY : IT COSTS 
LESS FOR MORE 

We have weekly departures 
\o ihe lovelv Greek resorts of 
Spetsal and Undos. Flight* 
from Gatwlck wlto British Air- 
tours depart every Friday even¬ 
ing taking our Informal mixed 
groups lo two weeks In the 
lovely Greek sunshine. Our 
prices include all transport, 
accommodation, hreakr.nt and 
surcharges. Call C.P.T., 828 
5SS5. ATOL 569BC. 

Tel. Slindon 28Z 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

£75! £75! £75! 

iuy ILFORD Is deeply gratoful 
for toe many hundreds of letters 
of sympathy she has received and 
knows that Her frtdnds will under¬ 
stand that she Is unable to reply 
lo these personally. 

LAW AND ORDER STARTS HERE I 
No need for private armies.— 
See advert Castle. Collage, cabin, 
cowshed 

For low cost fares and guaran¬ 
teed departure* contact: 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYON LTD. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day and Night Service. Private 
Chapels 

45-47 Edgware Road. W.2. 
01-723 3277 

12 Kensington Church St.. W.8. 
01-937 07ST 

FLOWERS SPEAK 
FROM die HEART 

ATAL TRAVEL 
?1 Oxford Street. London. 

W.l. 
431 1337 or 437 0949 

tAirline Agents) 

AER TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

Nairobi. Seychelles. Mauritius. 
South Africa. Lagoa. Accra. 
Lusaka. Blantyre. India. Aus¬ 
tralia. and some destinations tn 
kurope. 

VILLAS AND HOTEL 
BOOKINGS ARRANGED 
Travel Centre i London ■ 

ATOL 113 BCD. 
2 *3 Dry den Chambers, 
119. Oxford St.. W.l. 

OX-4.37 91-34 2019—7.VJ Y7R8 
American Express Access Cards 

accepted. 

LUXURY 
BATHROOM SUITES 

TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

mcl. Australia. New Zealand. 
Scutb Africa. U.3.A. 

VIKING ’ CLUB LTD.. 
12a Archer Street. Piccadilly, 

W.l. 
01-734 9161. 3266.-434* 

(Airline Agents) 

We offer large discounts 
on our wide range of top brand 
name suites. Choose from over 
u colours, including corner 
baths In Black. Peony. Pent¬ 
house nnd new Sepia. Imine- 
diaie delivery. come and 
choose your sullc. _ 

C. P. HART A SONS LTD. 
4, 3 and 44 London Road, 

London. S.E-l- 
Tel. 01-928 5866. 

law fares without advanced 
boounq for Australia and New 
Zealand. South Africa. Asia and 
Europe. Regular departures. 

Contact PROTEA TOURS. 
129 Earls Court Rd.. London. 
S.W.5. 01-730 3732/4033 
< Airline Agents ABTA 6o6'J2i. 

WHEN FLYING 
contact Miss Ingrid We hr tor 
low cost fares to U.S.A.. Aus¬ 
tralia. Africa and Far East by 
scheduled carrier. Also selected 
destinations or Europe. 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
l Airline Agents 1 

31-32 Haytnarkei London. S*-xs naymarari Lonao n. 
.W.l. Tel. 839 1681 |4 

lines). Telex 916167. 

MOROCCO 

Flowers help sorien sorrow and 

comfort those who grieve : at 

the ceremony or rrom afar, 

express your sentiments wlto 

the gentle voice of flowers from 

your Intern ora Florist. 

UK .HOLIDAYS 
Have a fabulous summer 
holiday, ny wllli xs to this 

WORLD-WIDE FLIGHTS 

ARNOLD DOLMETSCH Limited. A 
limited number of harpsichords, 
small spinels: wing-shaped spinel* 
and second-hand ociavtnas can be 
supplied from slock. T«r an 
appointment to view these superb 

STERLING SILVE 
for those who want the b* 
Caniepns. Corfe* Pnu. 
Sels. Candela bra. Cruets, 
lets. Salvers. 

Itiusiraied catalogue 1 

The Stiver Club IT*. 
8 Hatton Garden. 

London. E.C.l. 

YOU SUPPLY TH 
OCCASION. WE SUP 

THE CLOTHES 
Whether you require a U 
Salt. Dinner Sun. Evonln* 
Suit. Morning Sull or s 
aarles-—Buy at lowest 
From £15—at Unmans at 
ex-hire dept. 
37 Oxford SI.. W.l. 43T 
P.S.—- We are formal 
specialists. 

instruments please write 10: Mr. 
O'Driscoll. Company , Secretary. 
Arnold Dolmctsch Limited. Kings 

LUXURY 
BATHROOM SUIT? 

Road. H.tslemere. Surrey, or tele¬ 
phone >04281 51452. 

OLOUR TV. NEW. including 
VAT. Gnindln 26ln. wllh remote 
control. 12 99. Phillips Min.. 
Elflr.. Murphy 22>n.. While. 
£219. Phone and ask fur Warren 
al the Discount House. 624 3210/ 
3304. 

Wo offer large disc 
on our wide range of lop 
name suites. Choose from 
14 colours, including c 
baths In Black. Peony, 
house and new Sepia. I. 
diate doll very. Come 
chouse your suite. S. P. HART fc SONS LT 

and 44 London Road. and 44 London Road, 
London. S.E.l 

Tel. 02-928 5866 

n.iqkjf land. Scheduled depar- 
urrs from HcrtRirnw 10 Tan- 

GEORGIAN MANSIONS WlUl 
licensed 18th-century lounge fn 

w«f. Marrakesh. Adadtr and 
Casablanca Luxuriate In our 

peaceful Shropahlro countrywide 
for a real change and rest. All 
facilities round. Seot. and Octo¬ 
ber.—Hawkslon Hall. Weston. 
Shrewsbury. Shropshire. Tel. 
Hodnet 242, 

super hotel* or lake a ny/drive 
scheme or a coach tour. 

MOROCCAN HOLIDAYS 
185 Kensington High St., W.8 

01-937 60TCI -4670 
tATOL 444BI 

K. ?^Vh,TSkaVrSrii.S,?KK. 
Cairo. Beirut. Europe. Africa. 
L. A. and N.Y. Special rates to 

All 
damnation*. 

NEW-WAYS TRAVEL. 
21 Swallow Street. W.l 

INSTANT LOW FARES to India. No 
advance bookings. Air India and 
British Airways scheduled depar- Brlilsh Airways scheduled depar¬ 
tures lo Bombay and Delhi. Single 
fare £106.20. Return £198.45 
weekdays: £212.30 weekends.— 

ACADEMIC VISITORS ■ Short let 
flat*. Hampstead, London. 436 
4814. 

SOUTH AFRICA. AUSTRALIA and1 
New Zealand tor best valur In 
fares and a comprehensive service. 
Con lac! Cold Stream Travel Ltd.. 
C6 Denmark Street._Lamdon. 
W.C.2. Tel : 01-836 2223 '24- 
hrs.i Telex. 261417. A.B.T.A. 
members. 

21 Swallow Street. W.l 
01 -437 OSfT-7 

*69 Edgware Road. London. 
W.2 

01-402 528*'3 
Agents for Airlines 

ABC Travel and'Toura. 11 John 
Princes Street. Ox tort Circus. 
London. W-l. 493 7415. CA 
ATOL 489 ABC. 

10 MATCHING uoholstered spoon- 
tmeked dlnlnp chairs required bv 
private buyer.—Tel. i office 
hours 1 Leicester 5 mil : home. 
Market Harborough 5659. 

SEALS. I have In my pc 
albums of 200 personal a*. 
King of Tek. Queen 
Oliver Cromwell. Wax 

639 4705. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

ROYAL 
HORTICULTURAL 

SOCIETY’S FLOWER 
SHOW 

will be held In the Society's 

Chichester. 
PARNELL—On 29th August, peace¬ 

fully al her home Dal 8ian. Onlch. 
Tort William. Dnllv Vernon 
Parnell. Funeral at St. Bride’s. 
Onlch. at 3.00 p.m., on Monday. 
2nd September. Family flowers 
only, please. 

New Hall. Greycoat Street 
„ Westminster 

OP Seplember 3 and 4 
Admission first day. 11 a.m. 

to 6 p m.. 27*ap : second day. 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.. 16‘zP. Fel¬ 
lows' tickets admit free. 
_ Lecture al 3.30 p.m. on 
Tuesday. Srpiember 3. entitled 
" Homculturr on toe Molar- 
way* and Trank Roads . by 
Mr. A. P. Dun ball and at 3-30 
p.m. on Wednesday, September 
4 entitled ." Choose Your 
Heather* ,r. by Mrs. A. G. 
Bowerman. 

POOLE HARBOUR .'SANDBANKS 
or Baumemoutoi.—Wide selec¬ 
tion of superior furnished prop¬ 
erties In choice locality 10 1st for 
Hn.tied period* rrom nnd of Sep- 
litnbti. £12-£25 wpr.kly.---Rurr- 
sey A Rumsey. SUndtwnks. Ponli-. 
le:. Canford Cliffs <0302 > 
707367. . „ 

NR. HYDE PARK In Sussex Car¬ 
dens. new luxury furnished equip¬ 
ped centrally healed 1. 2 and 3 
roomed serviced apartments from 
£35 p.w. (special rate* Tor ex¬ 
tended slays 1 : close to We*i 
End.—For reservations write 
■■ Gardens . c.o 6 Ha Ftrsl 
Avenue. S.W.14. Ring iday 1 Ol- 
876 1065 : I eves. I 01-748 7841. 

SNOWDONIA Nations! Park, coi- 
tage. sleeps 3. 15 minutes beach, 
golf coursg : Seplember’Otnnber. 
£25 p.w.—Tel.: Brighton 102731 
833)33. 

CHILDREN'S holidays to Imex- 
national holiday home. Ttiltlon 
available. Deane, By fleet 1011 
45107. _ 

ALBANY HOTEL. Barkslon Gar¬ 
dens. SVr'5. welcomes you. Ro- 
cently modernised. Nr. west Lon¬ 
don Air Terminal. 01-370 6116. 

BUN SCAPE HOLIDAYS, specialists 
in Greece for 8 years. Ur have a 
variety 0/ interesting Idea* for 
holidays 10 Greece. A few vacan¬ 
cies fur September and October 
Mill available. Ask for our bro¬ 
chures. 01-5B0 7988 (24 hours). 
ATOL 1H4B. 

SAILING IN LIN DOS unlimited use 
o[ sailing and rowing boais: 
accom modal Ion In slatted villas 
with full board. Jr I flight from 
Gatwlck. Cl 16 per person tor 15 
days. Telephone or write John 
Morgan Travel. 30 Thurloe Place. 
London. S.W.7. 01-5B9 p4i8. 
ATOL C»52B, 

CHINESE TIENTSIN washed carpet MUSICIAN'S GRAND PI* 
for sale. lift. 6ln. X 8ft. -3In. GOrs and Kallman Berl 
Ea5,,>lr£2Jf<?rSvr/i' 6tn . superb burr walni 
New. £350 o.n.o.—01-428 4375. £600. 722 8465. 

AEROPLANE SPOTTER, eight orig¬ 
inal bound volume* 19^1 10 4A. 
Bargain at £100 o.n.o. Tel. Luton 

S«aMio. 

AUSTRALIA and New ZesUnd With 
Omadian Pacific Airline*. Fly ms 
Interesllnp new route via Canada. 
Phono now loi I'sturslon/ana 
way fare.* on 0l-**V3 5664. or call 
at Canadian Paelllc Airlines. 62 
Trafalgar Square. W.C.2. 

OVERLAND TREKS wlto small free¬ 
dom seeking young mlsed groun*: 
2'3/4/5 wk*. by mini bu* rrom 
£43* Morocco. Greece. Creie. 
rurtey or Scandinavia.—Test trek. 
Chlslehurst. KenL 01-467 3473. 

KENYA SPECIALISTS.—Also tow 
lares South and West Africa. 
India.’Pak.. Australia. Far East. 
I.A.T.. 250.Grand Hldotj. Trafal¬ 
gar Sq . W .0.2. 01-839 3092/ 
34. 1 ATOL 487 D». 

IALTA island of nappy smiles and 
sunshine Incl. hols, self-catering I ring NOW FOR BEST PRICES.— 
flat, vldas. or hotels. WWy. dops. 1 »—** » * " — " = • 
I.A.J. Travel Lid.. 2 Klllview 
Rd.. Hucclecoie. Gloucester. 
Phone <0*521 69542 and 66419 
(MaJtatoors ATOL HBBi. 

Australia, N .i.. 5. Africa. U.S.A.. 
Far East. Tel: 01-278 1635 or 
837 3036. Schedalr. 56 Contra 
31.. Russell Scuare. London. 
W.C.l. tAirline Agents). 

SPAIN A GREECE hy air rrom L36. 
Beach Cluh Camping hola.. TaVer¬ 
na* and Hotels. Allcanla a part- 
memo. Also Barcelona, weekly 
fllght/hoiol.—Froedom Holidays. 
01-937 6798. ATOL 4MB. 

CANARY ISLANDS—HELLO SUN! 
Mats hotels,- night* all year. No 
surcharges. — Malnsalc_Travel. 
IOO Mare St.. E.H. 01-985 6655 

1 ATOL 203 B ■. 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
SCHOOL 

WEEKEND In Con viable country a I 
The MIH Hotel. Sudbury. Sufrolk. 
32 beautiful bedrooms, first class 
colslne. Colour brochure, phone 
Sudbury 75544. 

VACANT NOW.—Vacancies. Farm, 
cottages, south west Wales: sleep 
up 10 8. meals optional.—Hebron 
355. 

THATCHED HOUSE In Dartmoor. 
National Park Superb views !ood. comfort, bar. lv.. E26 p.w. 

1. & b. and dinner. Also lovely 
- self-catering for 4 in grounds. 

Free J4 Sept.—Polimore. South 
Zeal. Oakhampton. Devon. Tel. 

.—Lovely period 
collage by sea. Sleeps 6. Iron 
14th Scor, Cos p.w. 01-499 4206 
or 01-723 3673. 

EXETER.—Hlphesl select betel 
with exhilarating sea and moor¬ 
land views. 2 acres of secluded Emd. Open all year. Bed and 

kfast from CJ 50. The Grange 
M. Stoke Hill. Exeter. Tol. 

1 dW^i 77718. 
PERIOD HOUSE, charming vlllane 

near Camhrtriac. Siren* 8. Gar- 

ANNOUN CEMENTS 

THE BELMONT HOTEL. Sldmouth. 
Devon. AA/RAC 4 Star. Good 
seafront position, lias rooms 
available, all wlto private bath¬ 
room. for most date* from now 
onwards. Inclusive form* Includ¬ 
ing V.A.T. EtO_IP til Dally. 
Telephone) 2563 STD coda 03r'S3. 

CATE HOUSE HOTEL. Cooden 
Beach. Sussex, all rooms wlto 
bath ’ sea edge grounds, private 

_ beach.—Cooden 3456. 
IF YOUR HOLIDAY Is not yet fixed, 

the Rock bam Bay Hotel" * ■ 
Morlehoe. Woolacombo. Devon. 
□ rrerm you suprrb (aod and acr- 
vlc*. comfort. dancing. nim 

- shows, surfing, golf, mini-holi¬ 
days. A lew rooms, mostly wllh 
private bath, still available. Clos¬ 
ing ihe end of October. Tel. 
Won!scorn be 3d7. 

NR. Marble arch.—Holiday ser¬ 
vice flaw, nuir equipped, s-c 
modern, k. and b.. suit up to 4. 
from £31 wkly. Abo nlghily.— 

S-T-R-E-T-C-H your travel C: 
flights to Easl/Scruth/Wesl Africa. 
Australia. N.Z.. Far/Middle East 
and Europe's sunshine.—EAI 
• Airline Agents 1. 30a Sackvllla 
St.. W.l. 01-734 6598. 

WHO COES TO GREECE NOW 7~~ 
We do. from £56 to Spelse and 
other Islands.-Orpheus Holidays. other Islands.—Orpheus Ho If day a. 
22 Queens House. Leicester Place. 
London. W.C-2. 01-734 2281 
(Oceanways. ATOL 0MB). 

HOLIDAY FLIGHTS ? Better book 
now: Call 1A.C.1 Venture 
Centre. 177 Kensington Htqh 
Slreel. London. W.8. 01-'J3i 
6062. 

EUROPEAN AND WORLDWIDE 
economy flights. _T W.T.. 2 

AFRICA—SOUTH, East and West at 
a price you can aftord I Call 
Venture Centre >A.G.». 10 Davor 
Si.. London. W.l. 01^9'* 3041 
or 493 7R74 (Airline Agents 1. 

Thayer SI.. W.l. 935 3315.0235 
(airline agent*). 

ECONOMY & RELIABLE FLIGHTS. 
Australia. N.Z.. S. Africa. U S.A. 
and Far East.—01-734 4».76/ 
2827. F.C.T., 26 Noel Slrnol, 
London, W.l. AlrUne Agenls. 

GREEK TOURIST AGENCY. Tours. 
Cruises. Villa holidays planned by 
Ihe r.vserf*. Call now >320 Resent 

LOWEST COST TRAVEL lo Euro¬ 
pean and worldwide destinations. 
—Contact Eqo.ilnr. Alrtlna 
Agents. 01-836 2662'1032, 1383. 

ihe c.vpprr*. Call now ,320 Regent 
St. wf 580 3152 (ATOL 547B(. 

SKitNC: small world’s chalet skl- 
inn nrtwnmmi 10 Iialv/Franc-.’ 
Switzerland. Provisional details 
ready. 01 -240 5233. 

SAVE E30. . CENEVA TOURS ! 
Dally sched. fllghis.—T.T.L.. 01- 
222 7575. ATOL S-52B. 

DIEPPE..—Artist's town catlap*. 
sleeps 3. available Del. £20 p.w. 
or longer terms.—Chorlcywood 
lHerts i 328b. 

den. September lst-3nih. C3Q 
p.w.—04-227 6445 or 0223 
58*95 

CONIFERS HOTEL. SELSEV 1024 
.3611 2*36. Overlooking sea. 
beach 3 mins., children calered 
for ibabv jilltlnq service 1. No 
traffic noises. Open *11 year. 

NAR ROWBOAT. Ovforrt Canal, 
sleeps h. fridoo. shower, heating 

OVERLAND INFORMATION CLUB. 
Information and advice on all 
overland cnmnlng tours, alrfllnhls 
.inrt cvprpss coarh services 
ihrnughniil Furore. Asia-Minor. 
India -mo Africa. Tcl. Ul-4.17 

morocco.—-Few seats left on 
overiaixi cjmntnd trek, deni 9 
Auq. £68. Tenirek. Chlslehurst. 
Kent. 01-167 Vi73 

COSTA DEI SOL.—Beach VUD. 
Srpf.. Oct.. Nov. 998 '.'091. 

Free Sept. « onward*. From 
£46 p.w. 01-485 6313 eves. 

ENCHANTING ELIZABETHAN col¬ 
lage. Sleepy \V. Sul toll: yl)laqc_ lage. Sleepy \V Sufrolk village 
Sl«|s 6. £40 p.w. eves. 0l-y.Vi 
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from »l’wkly. Also nlumiy.—- 
fllouccsler Lodge. 131 Gloucester 
Terr.. W.2. 01-262 5771._ 

HOTEL FOR LADIES, IS to 40, 2OO 
slnqle rooms. Partial board. £10 &,w. All amenities. Apply: 172 

aw Kent Rd.. London. S.E.i- 

DO™ 4YOU HEED CASH T 
Instantly —See Sates and Wants. 

HAV* rUk helping tna uioi Unvass 
needed ono Sunday afiernoon a 
month. ' Contact . nl-240 U63>) 

JEWELLERY REPAIRS ind valua¬ 
tions. Quick reliable sersitee. See 
Services column. 

A a O EXAMS. (Wbrtdw—See 
M tieden Tutors under Services. 

INTERNATIONAL ’ EMPLOYMENT. 
Sea ApBOlnimanu Gen. Varan- 

A/o^LEVELS.—Oxbridge entrance. 
Hogarth Tuiorla's.—Services. 

WOULD YOU LIKE a pergonal car 
reo no. 7—See Motors. 

TOP FLIGHT TRAVEL Best valUa. 
r.i« ciw. s«* imxdays * villas 

BELGRAVIA Pled-*-lerre. See RetH- 
3 I*. 

DAVID REASON Telex Number 
niDOR* London. 

RETIRED GENTLEMAN for Book* 
and Accounts. See General 
vacancies. 

BEAR pleaxn write or phone, 1 love 
you Trod 

BRITISH BIOGRAPHY TODAY, uni¬ 
que monthly reference work.— 
Sen Bus lor Sale. 

LOST. 3 RINGS from Wail On si. 
restaurant. Thun. Aug 33. Great 
torn Internal value. Please relieve 
misery and return or write BO» 
OIW* D. The Times. 

CASTLE. Cottage- cabin, cowshed 
• required a* crnlre, Christian 

group, adventure, character train- 
inq for voimgxlcra. Including de¬ 
prived. Gift. loan, small rent — 
See Prone riv Warned. Wnfsh. 
MounibauEn Centre Foundaiinn 

FINNISH SAUNA ideal .1* pied-a> 
i pm-. See London Flel*. 

MARIE where, torn, are you?.— 

H«5?°*r SCIMITARS. Pre-Increase 
nrices.—See Cars lor 9a|r. 

ENTHUSIASTIC era dueled Jearnera 
lor private college. See Public A 
Educetlnna’ dppts. 

KENNETH MORE la appealing on 
behalf or Quran Elizabclh ■ l-nun- 
dailon for (he Disabled on Sun¬ 
day. Henirmber lat. al 6.56 u.m 
un ITV. Please sand a donation lo 
Knnnnth More. Queen EllMheih a 
FoUPda'inn. Lealhrrhead. Surrey. 

OLD MARTINIANS REUNION, ldtt 
September. ConUci Rnn Rutland 
ipresident*. 01-654 49y3. 

SEPTEMBER sailing hollAiyx al 
Dodnor Creek Excellent Insiruc- 
lion from elementary plnghv lo 
R.V.A. Yachlmasler jfnrtd.irtis. on 
a peaepful island osiuart'-. Plu? 
first class modern shore-ba.v?d 
BcrommodaUon. All (hi* at toe 
ridiculous price nf £V. n.w. Full 
detail* front ChrisiLin Sailing 
Centre. Dodnor Creek. Newport. 
loW. Tel. Newoon ai"5. 

WEST HEREFORDSHIRE-Well 
converted collage tn attractive 
countryside. Available 31 Aug.- 
Tih Sent, and I4th-21*t Sept. 
Also for long winter let. Hereford 
65049 <9-5.301. 

RIDING WEEKENDS and Halldavs 
In wonderful unspoilt Cranbornr 
Chase. Dorset. Small riding 
stable. Farmhouse bed and break¬ 
fast. Sul!able ail age*. Tel. Toi- 
lard Royal 272 for lieialls afirr 7 
p.m. 

DORMOBILE HIRE.—Motor rnravnn 
holidays tor Seni. and Oci. in a 

GO EAST 

YOUNG MAN 
YOUNG MAN 

HELP FAMILY IN 
SAUDI ARABIA 

luxury Dormnblle land cruiser 
For further rtelalls. please ring 
pnn-hern Crocs Cam peri al Ascot 
00361 - 4. Monday. 

PEMBS. WALES. Hu new low sleeping 
4 and house sleeping 6. hnih 
recently furnished. Fridge. T.V . 
elr 1 ftOvds. from sea. Rnih 
vacem Itn-I Tlh Sepi. Ti-I. Ol-JJO 
i2Jr 

INSTANT FLAT, London, on weekly 
terms. From Cn-J p.w Liinirv 
seriired. Mr. Page. 01-37T- 3*33 

DEVON. Sepi. 28 onward--. 5 IT. 
luded niwmbnl Tarm mliaqe. H 
in lies coa.vi, Sierra 6. Tr.rr,rntofi 

ALOE BURGH. SUFFOLK. Charming 
house in r.ourtv.ird fnp win i nr 
End Oci -May .Vt, 3 dhlr. bed¬ 
rooms. sli. dlnlno. hath and 
tJlchen. Every- rnmfnri and 
wvrtnto. Sea view. Huge oar.igr. 
E22 n.w. rmialis Aid .t2R' 

THE NARROW BOAT CO. ha* 4. S. 
P-berto ho.ils for hire 1* Sepi . 4 
Oct . Nov.. Nmas. Bro--hiire— 
rjinal wnarf. Rinin Gold inn. 
Le'cs. Tel. 6415 21267) 

DEVON.—SUPER lhalchrd f.irm- 
hogsr. sleeps tn everv amenity. 
—Mil TM Se.imn 20720. 

CORNISH COTTAGE lo let In lovely 
nos 11 Ion over'nnking Fal esinarv. 
Sleeps 6 All mod rnn* Vary. 
Srpt. aswank Petit C05-C3O 
P w Ring n05 07.37 

AUTUMN HOLIDAYS UidKlduiHV 
arranged by HOTAG SpCUVtlrt*' 
since 1.947. Free service S-'ll'v 
your n»n mil wllh hoiei h^vtaC. 
hO WI a mo re bl . W.l. Phone 
935 2535. 

niid'h Diplnma'.lc l.unlly 
li-junp tor Saudi Arabia 
end of Oeinher. r.enk 
e.chool'cnllenc leaver to 
hr}n with driving and 
looking direr 2 children, 
me as family. Write . . . 

This advertisement re¬ 
ceived 30 replies on the 
first day using our very 
successful Semi Display 
style. The position is 
now filled. So. for super 
quick results in filling 
your vacancv—whelher 
East end or West end 

Ring 

01-837 3311 
and let The Times help 
you. 

WILD BOAR hunting In rurfcrv Oci. 
9ih. 7 days. £!2u.uu : drivsn 
game, local guides, sightseeing : 
Includlnp fllghla. hold* elc. 
Anoly xlagni-i world Travel Lid . 
172 Long Acre. London. WCSE 
9AH (ATOL 5R4Bi. 

TRAIL FINDERS offer everv route 
lo Australasia from Ci45. Maam- 
ficenl overland tourneys to Khai- 
mardu and slop-over let ilckels 
onwards. Island hen ihrouph 
Indonesia even Trans-Siberian 
railway lo Japan and |rl on. 
Contact Trail rlndnrs Ud., ao-ap 
Earls Court Rond. W.8. °37 
4-Vto. 

MBLTATOURS hnlldAV* Mill avail¬ 
able from Seplemher. Scheduled 
dcnanarc-B from Heathrow—Can- 
lari ihe spec la llais. Ql -SHU MWi. 
atol urta. 

CANCELLATION.-*—1 an places onlv 
available- E-cpedlllon acro»« 
Africa. Departs .Sepi 8: deposit 
already iwld —-SJAFU Expedition* 
Lid. 01-381 

INSTANT FRIENDS awall vou on a 
Greek Island Sun parly for the 18 
in -Vis.—Ring Barbara nn 01-580 
5773. Sunpantcs. 320 Regent 
SI . W.l. A RTA ATOL 3110H 

WARM SEA. private beach, beauif- 
fUl vtILi on Adriatic Coast Give 
your family comfort in a rented 
villa near to old well-known 
tourist place, Dubrovnik. C30 
d.w.. family of 3. We are evoec- 
ting vour arrival from Sepiem- 
ber onward*. In Term us of ynur 
oiYlv.il Jelsc Ema. V. Puinlka. 
op. 71IX1Q Raralevo. Yugoslavia 

COTE D'AZUR rttla aaartmenl 3isi 
Auc-lllh Sepi. Ovsholl 2095. 

CHRISTMAS ON SAFARI to Kcnsa ’ 
TaflAfPla with Nairobi based 
spcciallsl*. Year round weekly 
scheduled reiurn (ltohts from 
I omlnn. Rrsirh Holiday tool 
Rrlrrii (mm C.WI tor to dev*. 
Nllesiar Tours. 62'*; Grand Rldgs . 
Tmr.i toar Sn.. London. W.C.3. 
Ol-’k'u IRis i Airline Agenls ■, 

VILLA IN MAJORCA availab’e. 17th 
Seelember onwards 2 Ifl n.w 
R A. rtohi £38 relum. Tel., m* 
5«1 3*370. 

ALCARVd VILLAS.-Tor the perfect 
v 1*1,1 rinq il« rtn ni 
•10231 1 IH Sirand. London. W.C.S. 
ATOI. A70B. 

VILLAS IN GREECE and «Ire rk 
iMand* Snme wicanctrS. Phone1 
Helten-e Holiday*. 01-957 4R=2 

ABC.—rrom April tveekltr riiohis 
to Caribbean from I am don Hnaih- 
niw IhrnughnUI the year, ullh 
Air Jamaica. Hrillsh Airways. 
Rv-IA bv Caribbean internafinnai 
Travel Lid . .17 Kendall Rood. 
Rerkenham Kenl. Ol -tAR 3559/0 
I Alrtl. n«l ACD.I. _ 

STUDENT FLIGHTS. Europe, wnria- 
Wlde.—Hosts STS 01-580 77.3* 
1 AT Oi ■’■R.Si 

OVERLAND A AIRTREK ramping 
holidays to Mornrro. tireecr. Por- 
lugal or furtev 2 * irii. from 
£4 3 Vacs Scni & Del. Ala-' 
winter sun lb SOUlhern Moroora 
2 wks Inim -72 AILin jT.Ml. 
8 South Ealing Rd-. W 5 01-5<u 
•ihrA i Airline Aoenlsi 

MOROCCO—Dep. 13 Seu'.. tow 
seals tell on 2 ivi. overland 
ramping trek £66. Tvnliyk. 
ChlStohurM. Kent, ni-ls.7 '*4 IT. 

GREECE/TURKEY. Dep. * Sepi . 
few seel* left "n ? went ,unr- 
land camoino trek. C6P. TcplreV. 
Ch/jlehuraf. *'««■ 01-467 ojjt. 

SOUTH AFRICA. 4 months over¬ 
land. Deo. NOV.-Tel. : 01-440 
1582. 

DORDOGNE. 77 CENT. HOUSE.— 
all uiuil. cons, sleeps 8. avail 
ImrnL'd.. £25 p.w.—228 1266 

CULTURED PEARLS direct rrom 
importers. Appro\. SO per cent 
cheaper. Free brochure from 
Tokyo Pearl* Lid.. 11 GrevUJe 
Slreel. E C.l. 40"' 2806. 

VERY LARGE. LOUIS VUITTOM 
l’J.TO’s cruise trunk £120. Also 
fine guaIlly ART NOUVEAU Welsh 
dresser, other A.N. iumllure and 
pair of verv unujujl lardlnier*. 
rel.: Paul Heeves 223 .WJ, 

MODERN NAIVE PAINTING to be 
reproduced In book. Offers 
605 64.70. 

LATE 161b CENTURY Carved tnd Sllded Italian vitce. 7ft. long. 
t-ep bultoned seal and back In 

pale green silk. E6SO. Mahaflarvv 
Regency dining table, oval lop. 
8fl. 9in. x bH. 3ln.. original 
simulated manning, twin pedes¬ 
tals. £225. Louis XVI dining 
chairs, o. carved walnut. £325. 
Gilt period Adam console iah>e 
with marble lop. Sfl. long. £.375. 
Seen near Windsor. Tel. Egham 
5381 after .7 p.m. 

WE WISH TO BUY large old fas¬ 
hioned mahogany wardrobes, 
chests, la bln* and sideboards, etc. 
for the wood only —Paul Smith 
Antiques. Ri -727 1727. 

OAK SETTLE. 1700. £650.-Tel. 
01-581 2-V.R. 

GRAND PIANO. Rroadwonri recon¬ 
ditioned. £925. Tel. 673 1154. 

PERSONALISED crystal glasses. Ini¬ 
tials. names, dates, crests, etched 
and engraved in your require¬ 
ments.—III ns lea led leaflet from 
Deni <71as* irii. Dent. Sod- 
hurqh. Yorks. 

WANTED BY BARKER A CO., lame 
bookcases, lables. desks, cabinets, 
chairs. *M to up and Inlaid funu- 
rure. 673 .3.761. 

EXCITING RANGE.—Full stocks 01 
Louis XV and W! Reproduction 
Furniture and Accrisarles lo bo 
teen at O.a I cries Franca Ise. 109 
Soulh End. Croydon. 01-688 
0»4T. 

WE BUY antique paintings of every 
description, regardless of condl- 

BU1LOING , B CONSTR 
Conlract Nows, fudustrli 
News published four days 
produces Iho latest 
stories. £40 a year, samp 
from Circulation Manages 
Elm Slreel. London. WC: 
Telephone: 01-278 2345. 

ART OECO for sale. Circa! 
tall cabinet, dining reo 
and matching Chaim, psri 
dition. 5 pink plush vel< 
chairs, and 1 lamp s 
Offers. 340 3ao5. 

IN5TANT CELLAR. But 
Clarets, sic. lor sai«. T* 
54419. 

VICTORIAN FURNITURE 
and sold. Stock Includes 
chair*, lables. desks, be 
pine dressers, eic. —- T pine drossers. etc. —- r 
Times Antiques. 01-699 * 

KITCHEN UNITS ready «. 
al approx 50% off Jts 
Special purchase - Of 
manufacturers new.. neai 
range. B. A 8. Lid. 
1947/B465. _ ^ 

PATIOS IN YORK STONE 
fixed—Seager, chalntsfon 

INSTANT FRIENDS nwati vou on a 
1-roeK Island Sunpariy for 1 hr 18- 
•3.7*.-(ring Barbara on rn-680 
■ «, ,3. Sunparilcs. 320 Regent SI.. 
W.l 4RIA ATOL .700 B 

ENCOUNTER OVERLAND.-14- 
woijV iniM-Afncs evpediiions. 
leaving Nov. 16lh ■& Feb.. TSi. 
(lost from £4RS Inc Encoonier 
Overland. I Munro Terrace. Lon¬ 
don. S.W. 10. 01-332 .7702 

INDIA. INDONESIA. AUSTRALIA. 
The complete overland trip Irom 
C-3J5 *"ail ,.r wnir ^sl.in tlrey- 
hound. 15 King’s Rd.. viln-fror. 
Tel -oi 

descrlollon. regardless or condi¬ 
tion. for hlqh prices. Obtot d’ari. 
orlvnial items also. Alex Anilaues 
S Blenheim Street. W.l. bZ9 
(1701 

FREEZERS FROM GS3.B7. . Fridges 
from £25.30. Super reductions. 
All new. near period wllh 
maker’s guarantee —a. A S. 
Lid.. 01-229 1‘.'-17/8468. 

DECORATOR lumlshlng 
mansion needs urgently i 
oak. mahogany and wa 
Uque furnIrurH. Tables, 
dressers, etc. Also China, 
and oil paintings. Any c 
M. * d. Thomas or Box 

GENUINE SALE Of New F 
bargain prices. Ph. F 
58208 for details, price 
Allchin. Sa Tovll HW. M 

PIANOS BOUGHT and Sr 
reconditioned-—Thaarw*# <1 

HALDON CARPETS heavy 
27 In. -wide, dark brewr 
yd. Ba-scmom thowroo 
Groavcnor ST., Wl- 01-45 

OLD YORK _ PAVING 
delivered.—Seagur. Cb 
59045. : 

AMERICAN AGENT requlff 
books, clocks, screens, r 
Persian rugs. pM *900- 
lace, fans, parasols, obi 
etc. Private -only.—u®* 
The Tlmoi- . • . . 

GOLF MithuaiaN v(lsheS-le 
Vintage clubs, singly «v 
Hon—638 0127 days, i 

list l_UI«i--uoiu e; 

O YOU MEEP CMH i U 

OLD OFFICE EOUIPMENT OPUahl 
and sold Slough's Tel ass 66H8 

SAVE MONEY by huyinp recondi¬ 
tioned office equipment. Mahte 
oanv desks 4.door (lllna cabinets 
irom CIO. rypewmets from £25. 
and Cvcc. ■.hairs from £4. also 

nu nrra, .... 
Beat prices paid.—*Mr 
602 0972.__ - _s. 

Te|. 6»122. 
MARBELLA. departs 8rh and l.=»lh 

September. _8 and 15 da vs Irom 
£85 Including all surcharges. 
Gamma Travel. 65 Grosvenor 
Street. London. W.l. 01-Jr>'’ 
17UH. ATOL IK9 BD. 

MALTA. Flats and villa overlooking 
sc*. Available now from £18 p.w. 
Inti —01-660 NIB. 

FEMALE CREW lor 1 w»rk cruise 
see Women’s Gen. Api.is, 

ALGARVE SPAIN—Lus. villas 
wllh or without filghl. Phone Ihe 
•rer la I Ism Palmer Jt Parker. (II - 
4*4,', S7M0. ATOL 1640. 

ECONOMY SCHEDULED FLIGHTS 
wlihoin advance booking available 
ip Australia. S’F. Afrit a and far 
MSI.—London Siren Travel, m 
lAndon Slreel. Pnddlnnlnn. W 2 
*11-262 0256 0X71 OWS. Sal. to 
■* o m. Economy Travel SnecLil- 

_Isis. Airline Agenls. 
AMSTERDAM. PARIS. BRUSSELS AMSTERDAM. PARIS. BRUSSELS 

or Bruges. Individual inclusive 
holidays. Time Ofr Ltd.. 3a 
Chpjier f:'ose. Ijmrton. s w l 
t* l -235 «fi70 

PARIS ANY DAY. also J*?t week¬ 
ends In. £27.6ij inch Ask (or 
free brochure from Hosts Ltd . 
■ Warwick Way. London. S.W.L. 
01-222 026-3- * ATOL 005 HOD,! 

and Ever, i.hairs from £4. also 
matw. more office bargains al 
Slouqh's. 2B Cardinal House. Far* 
rinqdon Rd. EC1. Tel.; 253 6688. 

GOLD SOVEREIGNS WANTED. ai*e 
nre-1047 silver, stamp callecllon* 
Kruaar Rand*. lop prices. 
H. M. Bo.t. Scollish Llto House. 
Leeds. 05.72 24*»SO--36DB3. 

PIANOS ! PIANOS J Sielnway. 
nnchsiein. grands ana uprights 
comprehensfve slock of all new 
and rerondiiloned miniatures, 
noth uprlahts and grands -. an 
ouarantoed • free delivery and 
after service . no deposit terms 
—fishers of Strep tha m. 01-671 
HUG 

ONE RARE Capa dl Manin 
" Susannah In The Hath.” 5 only 
existing. 46 High Road. London 
N2 '-*PJ. 

GREAT CHAMBER CLOCK. Cirri 
1500 f-allot escapement. Iree 
mine and wheels All original, 
near mint condition. Sunllkt 
Dover Cail’e clock hut inulio 
Volpone. darken well. 01-83 • 
.Vi 86 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA SRITANNfCA. 
197.7 edition. As new. £85. Also 
Children’s edition. £25.—avu 

S PIRELLI CALENDARS 1970-1974 
Inei What oftors ' Marlow 3142- 

T 600 °^WHEHCE. Eji 

Kaon, appro*. Eminci lo Tor dlsmamting. 

£««k M5Q OJI.Q. 

EX?mN^HANGE^Fun^ 

ffliure 
mn al CaJ8rtf* rranC. 
Rouih End. crwdtm. 

0147. _ 

SERVICES 

OXBRIDGE S.NTRh?5S 
weeks, tor. Owi* ^l1^’ 
Terhnlaue. 1-3 yref* e 
Talbot Rico. 01 rW l*' 

A/O LEVELS, nxbrtogn. I 
A Jan. and 1 yr. enujMs 

Tutorials London. W14. 

NAIROBI. BANGKOK. C-nUiar i 
Tourtal flight' from London 1 
Parts. A mill. Fran. Bros. Munc. 
Cop. Roma. Mlun All enquiries 
111 Fa si African Holidays Lid.. 

• A O LEVEL EXAMS. 
Mindnn ruinra ni-7. 

J*Ulle 311, 95 Rna»ni Si . London* 
k.I. Tef.: ij1.1.77 9-r«M, i Teles 
■JSKWII airline Am-m* 

CRETE VII LA Ideal l.n;iihnw_ 
available Auqu.s| onwards.-—Trl 
oi «4*r» 7206. eves. U'indsnr 
67100 

MOROCCO'S DEEP SOUTH. Esc li¬ 
mp now. fully equipped expcdi- 
hqr% la mountains and drsens. 
Camp in com fori, nn chores 
Combinr a safari wllh annllier 
Morocran halldav Regular dn- 
oanures iron) 2<Mn <>riob>-r tin 
one week. £176 iwo weeks_ 
rorrlgn Travel l.id., l"-’2i Rury 
Place- London. U'CI A 2J I Tel. 
01-242 27a 1 ■ Td ember q( 
A.P T.A. * 

ISRAEL KIBBUTZ Si hemes volun- 
lerra. S.J.rr. Prolecf 67 i4 
Grav'9 Inn RH.. t\«il L’.l'J '.->IM, 

AfMfcrsS ECONOMY RETURNS m 
bent and Oct. Equator. Airline 
Agents. Ol-R.56 2662. I3B.3. 

JUAN LES PINS.—Sea-iron t Mai 
villa. 7 Rent, on Brighton ■V'2Hn 

BRITISH -VIRGIN ISLANDS, small. I 
friendly, .seriudrd For renl innd 
■7 hr. house SOU. . deck. v-arer 
view, rf-vened Ivarhes Snora-i. 
Seuh.1 salt, hnrsrs Ideal Climate 
A. Leader. 356 l.lllleUorlii L.ine. 
Sea Clllf. NY 11.779. 

THE COLOUR CENTRE 
now have in stock 
the new Philips 
Video Cassette Recorder 

oTorent £210 p.a. 
•To buy £465 with fuH service 
guarantee 

64 Edgware flout WZ. 01723 4036 
|n*» Maibie Aich) 

YOUR PEN CAN PAT 
holiday. All over the 
snccrs6fu' wrirersiraln 
1..S J. Acquire toe P 
I ouch and you can afv 
monov. Frre advice 
from; Till* London ■ 
journalism (T.. It Hr 
London. IV. 1. Tel 01- 

PREGNANCY ADVISORY 
K. A. S.. 375a KMJsJf 
SL, W.8 Day «J2 6fw 

Oa'tEUME COMPUTER t 
Meet your per feel Barit 
Ins 01-957 (1102 *24 
write Dateline »Tli. 
dun Road. W R- A 
HoUrlJiri—new BlMin 

WE TEACH only i or A 
retake* and ushrelp- 
E»celleut resii'i* 
retoirnce* —tone M.i 
5511. 

(continued nn pa; 

TIMLS NEWSPAPERS 
V LIMITED. 1974 

Prlpted and published by T'mu- 

Gras’s EitJl Read. Utndo" 
land. Telephnn- : Ol -K.,7 1-il 
Aufliuu it. 1V7J. Regislerod a* a 
Al ihe F051 Off.cg, 

iuSo | 


